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OMEHOW or other we have be-S come exclusive and selfish in our
desires. but nature knows no law

for the individualapart from thewhole
race. We rise or fall togrtlzer as one
whole organiemutherefore,see to it that
healthy normal, justlaws and rules are
enacted to govern all our relations, so-

cially and politicallyand keep in ope-

 
therefore, good and evil, right and
wrong, can not be used vsithout
qualification when the individual
part is referred to becausewhat is evil
for one individual organ is good for
some otherorgan and, vice verse, what
is good for me nation is the opposite
for another. Liberty of thought and
freedom of action for each separate

ration those laws that will give a organ must be recognized as abso-
lealthygrowth and evolutigri _.physi3...l1;,§ely necessary in order to enjoy

arally,mentally and epiritcsllfy .8nci._£'3rt-_j§l_fn1.iverea,l peace, health and harmony,
you 0able the race to evolve its_lalent_.p.o_w._-.; therefore, see to it that no legal ob-

era and attributes as a whole} ;*api;,3i;e- '5 structions of any kind, of commission
gardless of national, political;or; re ‘ngt.

Outioue differences; these difiérences :3:-e:.-o '.o

as natural and necessary to the whole
organism, our earth, as the different
organs of our bodies are to it. Each
part has its separate functions to per-
form, necessarily different from its
brotherorgan; each organ has its own
functions to perform, and all the na-
tions of our earthcombinedco-operate
as one organism of high intelligence
that relates by correspondence to oth-
er organisms of our solar system, and
this system corresponds to the su-

preme intelligence we recognize as
Deity or God. Man can go no higher
in thought while environed here below
in matter. Hie duties and obligations
to himself and hisrsce demand of him
a strict obedience to the laws of his
evolution as 9. part of the race to which
he belongs.

Truth is dual and interchangeable,
and manifests differentlyto each sepa-
rate organ of the universal organism,

or omission, interferes with nature’s
.i:yclicevolution. She will slough off
every fungus growth, eliminate every
festering sore and abnormal growth of
whatever kind that may interfere with
her onward, upward progress.

The coming man will be the perfect
type of Aquarius which produces phys-
ical form of perfect proportions, clear
sanguine complexions; sandy, or dark
flaxen hair, very prepoesessing ap-
pearance; disposition amiable, good-
natured, witty. artistic and fond of re-

fined, educated society of thescientific,
philosophicaland metaphysical turn of
mind. Aquarius symbolises judgment,
therefore the coming man will sit in
judgment over mental expression in
science, philosophy and religion.
These individualswho are true types of
thisconstellation will deal out rewards
and blessings or wrathand condemna-
tion according to the works done in
the body. Progress is its watchword,
therefore new systems of thought on
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truth as nature's and,
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medicine. philosophyand religion will
establish themselves in keeping with
the Sun’s vibrations in this sign and
overthrow the old systems on these
subjects thatbelong to the past round
of evolution which is about to culmi-
nate in every department of human
thought. .

Uranus has chief control over this
sign and his erratic, independent ac-
tion will surprise, astonish and over-
whelm the old conditions in every de-
partment of human thought. Our fi-
nancial panic of 1893, which swept the
globe in nearly every country upon it,
was caused from this center of action
and we are about to witness the relig-
ious revolution which will correspond
to the financial panic from which we
have just recovered. Crssds and
dogmas will fall to the ground and be
replaced with science, philosophyand?
truth as expressed by nature’s laws and-’
not man’s. There will be a co-cpera-
ti ve spirit recognizing each part in its
relation to the whole which will evolve
the brotherhood of man. There will
be a mental manifestation of greater
activity than ever before on this plan-
et thatwill round out and develop our
western races in every department of
human thought. Rapid moving ma-

chinery of all kinds is already the re-
sult of this force in action and it will
culminate in the flying machine as a
means of transportation. The wireless
telegraphy is also the result of this
force in action. The study of the oc-
cult forces of Nature is becoming al-
most universal and they will be taught
in our universities during the present
century. Astrology and alchemy will
be taught as the sciences that explain
the dynamics of Nature’s higher

forces as revealed by the Sun, Moon
and planets of our solar system. The
Sun’s vibrationsmodified by her plan-
etary mediums manifest every phe-.
nomena witnessed upon earth as well
as the hidden attributes of Deity as

expressed in the races of mankindup-
on earth.

These higher sciences explain to
mankindthemarvelous manifestations,
the harmony and the beautyof every
expression of natural law on the planes
of spirit, mind and matter. Man is all
these combinedas an epitome or mi-
crocosmic expression of all nature,
hence self-knowledge enables him to
understand and comprehend the whole

«of Nattire in her infinite ramifications,
:,th,e brain l>.ecp.:n,ss illuminated under
_._this;<lyna;pi;:power with the Sun’s in -

fluende polarized in the sign of the
3ng,r;:_wi1ic‘p; is the true and only reason
‘at the back-of every scientific inven-
tion and new discovery the race is wit-
nessing today. The more intense vi-
brations of this Uranian influence
gives a mental illumination that cor-

responds to the electricity which has
become almost universe! as a means

of illuminationand transportation.
Those who are dominated by this

Uranian influenceare reformers and
leaders in the overthrow of conven-
ticnalities in which they find them-
selves surrounded.

They are always persecuted by pop-
ular opinion and the leaders thereof,
but the Uranian soul does not care for
consequsnses, his dauntlsss, intrepid
spirit acts with perfect independence
and overthrowsthe false, shallow, hy-
pocritical and artificial conditions of
life.

It is thisinfluence which will tear
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8 THE COMING MAN.

down the old creeds and dogmas of re-

ligion, science and philosophy and
plant upon their ruins the higher
thought. i

The new wine or spiritual forces of
the Aquarian and Uranian vibrations,
during the present cycle, cannot vi-
brate harmoniously throughold heads;
the old adage, “Men. do not put new

wine in old bottles,” is applicable to
this influence. The old heads will
break open and spillthe wine. In oth-
er words the spirit requires young, pli-
able, supple and adjustable vessels or

mediums through which to manifest
the electric and magnetic vibrations

in their correspondence in thedifferent
races of mankind that inhabit our
earth. Every animal is typified in
some degree in the different races of
men. The classes can easily be seen
and studied by the anthropologist, the
naturalist and the scientist. In every
department of Nature’s manifestation
of mind, by correspondence, thesediff-
erent ty pes of species and races go side
by side in their evolutionary progress
through the cycle of time. Thediffer-
ent religious creeds are likewie dis-
tinguishable in theircomparativefunc-
tions as an organic whole. They may
be classed by comparison to thediffer-

401000f the Sun and U“3““1§?.§h,9'=3'lL{9f‘g$’Y'.. ielgt fruit and nut trees, thepear, apple,
out: one

ernors of this sign during ‘the- present" abricot’ cherry’ orange, 19mm; and
one<3.Y<31t‘- U"9~““5i3 the°°l'3‘."S’5°H‘r‘3°°“‘-S lime. etc., the walnut, hickory nut,

0

ry on a higher scale of ‘:43
proof of this witness the-_.' &.<§0I)g:.§r1se°x§
and women of today ’w'iel'din'g' thé
sword and scepter of power in war,
commerce, science, art and literature
and in nearly all the vocations of life.
The young people’s brains are easily
moulded and influenced, they are the
necessary sounding boards for the
Uranian music. They are quick, pli-
able and tough in fibre and can stand
up under the intense action and reac-
tion of this spiritual force; they are

like the hickory and oak, thatwill
hand and not break, the mahogany
and walnut that will take on a smooth
polish; they represent the cherry and
the pine also withstrengthand beauty.
All of these represent the leaders of
mankind and are symbolized in our

present race. The law of correspon-
denceruns through the tree, cereal
and plant, through all life, vegetable
and animal, and they all can be found

beech and buckeye as well as every
Eother tree and shrub, has its corres-

ponding sxpression on earth in the
corresponding degrees of good and
evil as it applies to the different races

and the different species of animals
and men.

The spiritual and mental ideas of ev-

ery visible manifestationon earth must
evolve its potentialities, even briars,
thorns and thistleshave their corres-

pondence, and it is intensely interest-
ing to study and trace out this law in
its infinite ramificationsas we see it
manifested throughoutall nature.

This earth, carpeted all over its ex-
ternal surface in green andyellow, vio-
let, indigo, blue, orange and red is but
a living manifestation of the Sun's vi-
brations manifested by means of plan»-
etary organisms to express the light,
life and love of the Infinite, the Abso-
lute.



By J, W. VAN DEVEN"TER.

idemtlly nee<:linR: the watch for there
was a demand for more than
could In fact the company
has never been able to the de-
mand it is its

all the time. Now it tlJrns out 10-
000 watches R and still is behind
with its orders.

The brothers are young men but
dUI'II'1IR: the twelve years have
accumulated a fortune of several
millions of dollars and it is
at the rate of three-fourths of a mil-
lion a year. As their is oare-

and
able to defend their

are ahle to fix their a t the
that suits them and the

must pa,)' it if it times it!:lelf an In-

Pprhli.nS thousands saw the bras!'
clock at the but Robt H.

had the brains to make it the
foundation for So fortune that will
amount to at least a score of millionil
of dollars in a very few years.

iii li1 •

P" iTJIg tf A T
Did you ever dream that the burner

on your kerosene has
fOl'tune of ten milUol18
to its inventor and his na.l'trlcr1:'

you havenevcl' it a th()uS:ht.
When kerosene came into U8e as an

illuminant the modern was un-
known. In it."! stead was the old lard
or whale oil with its rag-
wiok that WlL"l raised or lowered with
llnvtllinQ' with a that

After this the young
man used his brains He
the world needed a time-

and he conceived the idea of
aj'71n"" it a serviceable for a dol-
lar. With his brother he the
Robt. H. &: Brother
and the watch was the
world. The of the-
was very limited but thl' world was ev-

INO !'"
HE aooumulation of a fOrtune

the use of no matter what
ohannel work necessi-

tates their for
use on the spur of the moment. For
exalIlple, about 15 ago a young
man who was a small novAltv
store iT! N. to
enter a and watohmaker's
establishment. He had his brains with
him for use. On a shelf he no-

ourlOiUS, old brass clock that the
1.'I'lI7eler had been to of
for several years. The young fellow

not dream that that (lId
brass clock WAS to him as muoh

as any mine in the Rockies
the ';orld-that his brains were

to make it a treasure
than Aladdin's so

it was. He it for two or
three dollars and gave it a
examination. He found that it differ-
ed from an clock
and that its the

oould all be cut from brass
very it was a

How Some Fortunes Were Built Up.
BY J. W. VAN Dnvswrrjrc‘. a.--—-.-—n.............

ROBT. II. IN(r‘l2'1i‘S()I.L.
HE accumulation of a fortune byT the use of brains, no matter what

channel they work in, necessi—
tates theirbeingalways kept ready for
use on the spur of the moment. For
example, about 15 years ago a young
man who was running a. small novelty
store in Brooklyn, N. Y., happened to
enter a jeweler’s and wa.tchmaker’s
establishment. He had his brains with
him ready for use. On a shelf he no-
ticed 9. curious, old brassclock thatthe
jeweler had been trying to dispose of
for several years. The young fellow
probably did not dream that thatold
brass clock was to yield him as much
gold as any single mine in theRockies
gives the world-—-that his brains were

going to make it a greater treasure
producer than Ala.ddin’s lamp-——but so
it was. He purchased it for two or
three dollars and gave it a thorough
examination. He found that it differ-
ed considerably from an ordinary clock
and that its machinery, except the
spring, could all be out from brass
plates very cheaply, yet it was a good
time-keeper.

After ascertaining this the young
man used his brains again. He knew
the world needed 8. cheap pocket time-
keeper and be conceived the idea of
giving it a serviceable watch for a dol-
lar. With his brother he formed the
Robt. H. Ingersoll 6: Brothercompany
and the lngersoll watch was given the
world. The capital of the company
was very limited but the world was ev-

idently needing the watch for there
was a demand for more than they
could supply. In fact the company
has never been able to supply the de-
mand thoughit is increasingits apne-
ity all the time. Now it turns out 10-
000 watches a day and still is behind
with its orders.

The brothers are yet young men but
during the past twelve years theyhave
accumulated a fortune of several
millionsof dollars and it is increasing
at the rate of three-fourthsof :2. mil-
lion 3 year. As their product is care-

fully protected by patents, and they
are amply able to defend their rights.
they are able to fix their profits at the
figure that suits them and the public
must pay it if it times itself by an In-
gzarsoll.

Perhaps thousands saw the brass
clock at thejeweler’sbut only Robt H.
lngersoll had the brains to make it the
foundation for a fortune that will
amount to at least 3 score of millions
of dollars in a very few years.

0 6' 0

PL Ifilih’ «E ATW001).
Did you ever dream that the burner

on your kerosene lamp has yielded a
fortune of perhaps ten millions dollars
to its inventor and his partner? P.-ob-‘
ably you have nevergiven it athought.

When kerosene came into use as an
illuminantthe modern lamp was un-
known. In its stead was the old lard
or whale oil lamp with its smoky rag
wick that was raised or lowered with
anythingwith a sharp point that hap-
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and up his idea. On the eontrb-
ry he started a small in which
he was thE:> made a few
dozen at a time and them over
the He in this
way, to from for a year
or two and then found a fellow the
name of Atwood who had $500 in oash
and was foolish tu invest it in
the manufacture of the burner. The
world had to have it (01' kert:,sene had
become the universal

had the and could the
where wanted it and com-

the world to As arel.'iult
",in"nliv oould not avoid mil-

It was inevitable. On y
or their know the size of
for'tulne. but it is very

to be One of the
obstacles to the Q"enE'Jral use of kero-
sene for purposes was the
imlpossibrility of it in the
in use at the time of its introduction
Better were soon made but for
some. time no WIHI

Then an almost
Massachusetts
set his brains to work and invented the

one that has ever come into gen-
era) use.

Of COUr8e the ones in his viein-
knew his invention was for

nothinJ;t' and at "knock-
ed" his and refused any aid
whatever. But the inventor's
ment told him he had a and
he refused to listen to the words of
wiBdom (he received on every hand

By EDWIN BROWER.

The one8 of abovf',
Who aid U8 in our works of
Are often near us in our strife.
Within this mort!'1 of life.
The dear friends who have gone be-

think of us forever more,
Are in the realm& of life sublime
Where flow in most

With ,"v, .... ",
The

To tell the denizens of Eal,th
The real truths from the birth.
With outstretched hands from

DeSCfmd the ont'8 from
shores to Earth

On m{lrtlds some deed bestow.
('.'u,.t"I'n
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period to be handy. One of the great
obstacles to the general use of kero-
sene for illuminatingpurposes was the
impossibilityof burning it in the lamps
in use at the time of its introduction
Better lamps were soon made but for
sometime no satisfactory burner was

produced. Then an almost penniless
Massachusetts Yankee, Wm. Plume.
set his brains to work and invented the
only one that has ever come into gen-
eral use.

Of course the wise ones in his vicin-
ity knew his invention was good for
nothingand laughed at him, “knock-
ed” his idea, and refused any aid
whatever. But the inventor’s judg-
ment told him he had a good thingand
he refused to listen to the words of
wisdom (‘?) he received on every hand

and give up his idea. On the contra-
ry he started 9. small tactory, in which
he was the only workman,made a few
dozen ate time and peddled them over
the country. He managed, in this
way, to keep from starving for a year
or two and then found a fellow by the
name of Atwood who had $500 in cash
and was foolish enough to invest it in
the manufactureof the burner. The
World had to have it for kerosene had

i become the universal light-producer.
They had the patent and could put the
price where they wanted it and com-

pel the world to buy. As aresult they
simply could not avoid becoming mil-
lionaires It was inevitable. On y
they,or their heirs, know the size of
their fortune, but it is very large.

.%“<“V\
Guardianship.

BY EDWIN Bncwrxn.

The loving ones of spheres above.
Who aid us in our works of love,
Are often near us in our strife.
Within this mortal sphere of life.
The dear friendswho have gone be-

fore,
Who thinkof us forever more,
Are in the realms of life sublime
Where thoughts flow in most perfect

rhyme.

With always 9. pure, lovingtlnught,
The higher ones from light are

brought,
To tell the denizens of Earth
The realtruthsfrom thehigher birth.
With outstretched hands from purest

light,
Descend the higher ones from bright
Celestial shores to Earth below,
On mortals some good deed bestow.

(,'r_i;sioln .
Cniorrrdo.



By WALLACE GILMAN MINOR.
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To out most thE! idea
we desire to convey in this let us go
back to the " so far as at
pr,BsEmt revealed to us. To avoid the
mental of such a we will
endeavor to go back and
to the .....,lo.,'" in-

deduction to the
prlElSent, hOlpinR'in this manner to se-
cure 1\ mental of
"where we are at."

Our writtf'n hil'lifoy'v can take us but
a short distance. All the scientific
knowlArlll:l"A of will be well

Lpw which it all. This is
the one

Just now it is our to
advance in and wisdom.
All will be revived.
"Lost ar\8:' "108t " and all will
return on the 1IIlfIU 88 each wave of
the ocean than the pre-
oe<iinQ' one, this time not

reclaim but go
be"onld thai W shall
become in closer tbilohwiththe
er tharP' ever before. It

. behooves us now to'neither doubt nor
fear nor be at for
nOlthinll that is within the range of our
nl'lP\IIPJlt. c()ncept,iotl should be
88 "What man has done
man can do" is truer now than ever,
and what we have done onoe we can
do we desire to-and more,
for we are new the
notes of the scale in the
... •• w of our human-or earlh- ex-

HE EBB and now of bodies
of water on the aarth'8 surface
itt .. familisr to all.
s6&8ons, and
maximum and minimum of the

water and low water; the
wavee aDd channels and
curr(lmC8 of oceans need
no here (or our purpose in
iUlJatraltin:g the occult movt>mentR of
the ocpan of and odic
forces that bN1.t up(m the shores of
time &8 to the we at
ptlBll!lElDt inhabit. Ju!"t as and

....n,y a!'! the wAters of the ocean
advance and
the rh'vUlm:i(!
Bg!unlst the
ett1IAPiio ocean of
knlowledQ'A and
':r3unde us' and recedes from us
ter'ITA.lIR df more or less

ent:erinll:l" of the Sun into
Aquarius in 1881 be-

spiritllJal tide-the
of subliminal which

for a the clouds
of mental dArkness and into the
scope of our cosmic consciousness a

and clearer of
the true o( and
a more expansiive
of unknown.

As we have neither desire nor pov'er
to the tides of the ocean, so we
ean no more this inflm'linlQ'
ual tide than we can understand the
ultt>l'i()!" forcel behind the

"77/Q} Iiisziiii of u;;i3~.a;.
BY WALLACE GILMAN MINOR.

THE EBB and flow of large bodies
of water on the can-th’s surface
is o familiarsubject to all.

times, seasons, regularity and irregu-
larity,maximum and minimum of the
high water and low water; the swells,
waves and undertow,
currents characteristicsof oceans need
no description here for our purpose in
illustratingthe occult movements of
the great ocean of magnetic and odic
forces that beat upon the shores of
time 88 related to the planet we at
present inhabit. Just as surely and
regularly as the waters of the ocean
advance and retire, accompanied by
the rhythmic beating of the waves
against the land, so thegreat vibrating
ethericocean of the higher spiritual
knowledge and angelic thought sur-

rounds us-and recedes from us at in-
tcrvals of more or less precise regular-
ity-‘

.

Witlrthe entering of the Sun into
the airy sign of Aquarius in 1881 be-
gan the flow of {his spiritual tide-the
inflowing of subliminal light which
shall. for a time, push back the clouds;
of mental darkness and bring into the
scope of our cosmic consciousness a
deeper and clearer comprehension of
the true meaningof thingsknown, and
a broader, more expansive conception
of thingsunknown.

As we have neither desire not power
to prevent the tides of theocean, so we
can no more stop this inflowingspirit-
ual tide than we can understand the
ulterior forces operating behind the

. ..o

x ..v'

The Destiny .

channels and

as impossible.

periences.

“where we are at.”

a short distance.

Law which regulates it all.
fully comprehended in the one ‘word.

Just now it is our destiny to
advance in knowlrdgc and wisdom.
All past knowledge will be revived.
“Lost arts,” “lost word,” and all will
return on thetidc,»and as each wave of
the ocean rusheshigher than the pre-
ceding one, sons-olbbssll this time not
only reclaim slkwf‘-hsve « lost, but go
beyondthatand learrlmore
become in closer tbi‘.!c‘h’with the high-
er lntelligences thanll‘ ever ~ before.

‘behoovesus now to‘*neither doubt nor
fear nor be surprised at anything,for
nothingthat is within the range of our

present conception should be regarded
“What man has done

man can do” is truer now than ever,
and what we have done once we can
do again—-if we desire to—-and more,
for ‘we are now sounding the highest
notes of the ascending scale in the
gamut of our human-—-or earth-— ex-

This is

We shall

it

To bring out most clearly the idea
we desire to convey in this let us go
back to the “beginning,"so far as at
present revealed to us.
mental jar of such a long leap we will
endeavor to go back by stages and try
to penetrate the “misty past” by in-
duction, returning by deduction to the
present, hoping in this manner to se-
cure a greater mental conception of

To avoid the

Our written history can take us but
All the scientific

knowledge of today will be pretty well
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conlinUE'd. )

be:inQ;8 upon earth. In this mental at-
of cOlnte;m»lating our. evolution

we may be able to let ourselves down
hrclU'lh the various to the

The been
known to the oeleetial be-

as "the dark star." Itwas form-
orilginall;y, from the of 12

other whioh had to
pel'fe(ltion and into the

the abode of
the exalted

--Creators--who have 80Ie Cbl!U'I!:e
oontrol of the of this
For ages upon ages have watched
and its and will
80 continue until it the UrIiiCUI,-

est star in our firmament. It has
thus and is the ki!llde:rgsLrtEm

the of younger
who have incarnated in earth
as well as for the further de'lI'el'DptDeI1t
and of those who bad not
"a:radluated" on the 12 from
which the earth was formed. This ac-
counts for the and distinctive-
nees of tribes and races of who
have been soattered over the
each what has
been and nee-
essary to them,

(

.. begiinn,inf;r·n

in
our cosmic 1'1.8

upon the sh.[)nNU)Uime--Olle little turn
in the the viLrations
of the unive.....

Imagjine UI .. we were at that
of as weare

prlEl8Emt in our OOIIIlmio understand-
of Our condition at that

time was the reeultof eXlller'ierlce
ed the time of the Sun's
Jilage its of 12 zo-
diacal one ebb and flow of
the tide of was undoubt-

far in advance of what we were
at tide years before that.
We have but to look down the scale of

the of modem
Hcience to that the further
back we our mental vision the
less we will find
ourselves. Times after times the
itual tide had ebbed and tlowed.
cle upon had been added to the
Sun's course the
each time us a little

t>xhausted in us at the pyra-
mids of we will say, the

of our years
before Christ. That is one
turn of the wheel-one pa88&ge of the

thatwelve of the zo-
diae--one ebb and flow of the etheric

with its les&er waves
of

12 THE MOUNTAIN PINE.

exhausted in lending us at the pyra-
mids of Egypt, or, we will say, the
stage of our development 25,000 years
before Christ.
turn of the wheel-—one passage of the
Sun throughthetwelve signs of thezo-
diac--——oneebb and flow of the etheric
tide, withits lesser waves (sul)~cyclee)
depositing fragments of experience
upon the shoresof time---onelittle turn
in the spiral oollprilingthe vibrations
of the universe.

Imagine on an we were at that “high
tide.” far ahead of ourselves as we are
at present in our cosmic understand-
ing of things. Our condition at that
time was thereeultof experience gain-
ed during the time of the Sun’s pas-
sage through its grand cycle of 12 zo-
diacal'eigns--orone ebb and flow of
the tide of infinity-——and was undoubt-
edly far in advance of what we were
at high tide 25,920 years before that.
We have but to look down the scale of
humanity by the light of modern
science to percieve that the further
back we push our mental vision the
less developed, cosmically,we will find
ourselves. Times after times the spir-
itual tide had ebbed and flowed. Cy-
cle upon cycle had been added to the
Surfs course through the heavens,
each time placingus a little higher in
our cosmic understanding as physical

That is merely one

beings upon earth. In this mental at-
iitude of contemplating our evolution
we may be able to let ourselves down
through the various “stages”. to the
‘‘beginning.’' ., y

.

The planet we call earth fihfi been
known “always” to the celestial be-
ings as “thedarkstar.”

r
Itwae form-

ed. originally, from the residue of 12
other planets which had developed to
perfection and passed into. the. spirit-
ual universe, the abode of . spirits of a

high order, the exalted lntelligences
--Creab0re--—-who have sole charge and
control of the destiny of this planet.
For ages upon ages theyhave watched
and guided its development, and will
so continue until it becomesthe bright-
est star in our firmament. It has been
thus far, and is now, the kindergarten
for the schooling“ of younger spirits
who have incarnated in earth forms,
as well as for the further development
and perfection of those who had not
“graduated" on the 12 planets from
which the earthwas formed. This ac-
counts for the variety and distinctive-
ness of tribes and races of people who
have been scattered over the earth,
each getting by experience what has
been distinctively and peculiarly nec-
essary to them.

( To be continued.)
SeaBrig}zt, Ualzlformn.
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ROBERT THROUGH MISS E. M.
[Lethenia is a beautiful vale in the Celestial sphere of the

1.J 1-2

vales are sw'ee1&;LetlleIllia.
And green

And tones e-hlLdnestJ
As sweet as cb:imilna

I'm thankful for the bliss 0' he,nv;en.
For God nAltl..ll.r1 v

And for the 1.....,..1,,,, .....U'

Who doth to me aplp6a,l.
The lassie that I lost _ ... 'n

And whom I
But na' she's the

The ane I luved l!Ia true
do I [laze intwa

Her een sa 80ft and btue.
And I smoothe the A:OI!aen

Of her tresses Unl(}OIllfined,
And if I touch her

Rhe dinna

bedeck!oo. the velvet sward
Helnedh our li'som feet.

are fair Lethenia
a' soo

soul is filled wi' thots o' God
banks I kneel.

Scottish hills
heather grew.

And at morn and eve,
Fell sweet the dew.

vales are fair Lethenia
Where the amaranth grows,

And where the Marthelene
Its shows.

I fain would rest me
wilmpl!inlA: waters

ooDlilnl' fountains li"",hH..,

The Vale of Lethenia.
BY ROBERT BURNS, THROUGH Mzss E. M. WEATHER’IiEADo

[Lethenia is a beautifulvale in the Celestial sphere of the Spifit Wotld.[

Thy Vales are fair Lethenie
Where bright theamaranthgrows,

_

And where the lovely Mat-thelene
Its purple glory shows.

I fain would rest me by thystream
Whose wimplingwaters play,

And coolingfountains lightly toss
Their rainbow-tinted spray.

When-o,IongrO’ thra and nightingale
Is over glad and sweet,

And flower bedecked, thevelvet sward
Beneathour li’som feet.

'l‘h'y value are fair Lethenia
“ I hive thee.a’ soo weel,
My soul is filled wi’ theta 0’ God

When on thy banks lkneel.
8:». like my arm ‘fair Scottish hills

Where brizht {he heather grew,
And where at mom and dusky eve,

Fell sweet the jeweled dew.

Thy Vales are sweet:Lethenia,
And green thyboerky dells,

And tones O’ gladnefig fill the air
As sweet as chimifug‘ bells.

I’m thankfulfor the bliss O’ heaven,
For blessings God giv’n,

And for the lovelyself 0’ one .

Who dothto me appeal.
The lassie that I lost {while

And whom I luvedlia weel.
But as.’ she’s mine, the bonny maid

The one I luved as. true
Riglitly fondly do I gaze intwa

Her een ea soft and blue.
And I smoothsthe golden glory

Of her tresees unconfined, —

And if I touch her lips on sweet
A’ she, she dinna mind.

Colorado zSprt'nga, (7010.
14 1-2 I’:7ke‘a Peak Avenue.



By CHARLES BIiLIGHT, IN HARBINGER OF LWHT.

The medium the mOllt wonderful for the of
ph,e,'l(lmEma on earth. life he ill of MElIbl:mrne,
tmlia, His seancee are held at the hom" of Thom:lll Stanford, a brother of the late Ex-
S Leland 8tanforJ, of Ctlifomia. A special feature oj his seances is the Of the
">l.ll10{lrUI" mentioned below. The;,e are anieles, some of them of great value, brought from all
puts of the world aad in the seance room. A large collection of them, of it
e'ry in the form of ornaments and stones from ancient tombs in baving
a value of many tbOWlllnd dollars, form" Pllft ot the museum of Leland at
Hel'kelley, California-the of Mr. Thomaa Stanford, ,<' •.

ev,eni,nll a
visible as
was car-

""'11''''''' to say, the were
up &s if to-
She conceived that it was the

of her s&n in the and
one would open, she
wonld able to see and frum
that time it has been called the
Flower." The was then lowered
for I1n at Dr. WhitcollDb,'s

when immedhtte:l,Y
QO,nA,arflO clol'le to the
moved to in whose hand the

flower was It was some-
of the of the bOlrollli&..

and like the N. S. W, but of
a rose and consisted of
a elustel of blossoms on
stems about three inches in
most beautiful and t<peCllll.lIly
no,teliVolrth:v as not touched
the medium. A later a ma-
terialized hand took
up a and wrote a message to a

The same
SDllru;·rlower. which was
a in the medium's
ried found the circle.

The is a brief record of
sitllinl:tl.'l held since 4th.

24th Sellnc:e, Jan. 11th. Address

'1Ul,DJ[1,O have been several
memife8italJOIlI'J rluriinO'the monlh
all;\loull'h the con-

dilion"4 have interfered somewhat with
the One of an unusuul
kind was the of a flower from
India and the of it in the hand
of tne for whom it was inl;ende,d,

away from the This
flower was at the rei:lWElst of a
young little OO'V-'WJ10

"vel' last year. Dr. Whitcomb related
li n lndhn the
of its name, flower'." "It
has a attached to it," he said.
"You will note that it like two leaves
close wit.h a seed in
the center. The Indian is that
an old woman-a very
who devoted her life to the of hu-
nutmty·-tlad a little son, who went in-
to the one and
f'd some bernes and died.
The mother was and wan-
dered about the to find
the and came acl'088 this one
with and she was told

an old sage that it had. a scarlet
tlower. She waited for the 8eason of
the and went into the
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he Medium Bazley.
BY CHARLES BRIGHT, IN HARBINGER or LIGHT.
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The medium Bailey is perhaps the most wonderful instmmeni for the production: of spirit
phenomenaon earth. In private life he is plain, hard—woi-king blacksmith,of Melbourne, Aus-
tralia. His scancoc are usually held at. the home of Thomas Stanford, a brotherof the late Ex-
S mailer Leland Stanford, of California. A special feature of his eeances is the bringingof the
“apport.a” mentioned below. Theoe are arzicles, acmeof them of greai value, brought from all
parts of theworldand dropped in the seance room. A large collection of them, ynuchg of it jew-
eiry in the form of gold ornaments and precious stones from ancienttombsin Egypt and having
amine of many thousanddollars, forms part of the museum of Leland Stanford ' lffiirérsiiy at
Berkeley,California——-thegift of Mr. Thomas Stanford. av '
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HERE have been several special
manifestationsduringthemonth
although the atmospheric con-

(liiione have interfered somewhat with
the phenomena. One of an unusuul
kind was the bringing of a flower from
India and the placingof it in the hand
of me lady for whom it was intended,
quite away from the medium This
flower was brought at the request of a

young spirit-pa little boy—~who passed
u\"cI' last year. Dr. Whitcomb related
an Indian legend concerningtheorigin
of its name, “Spirit-flower." “It
has a legend attached to it.” he said.
“You will note thatit is liketwoleavee
close together, small, with a seed in
the center. The Indian legend is that
an old womam--9. very holy woman,
who devoted her life to the good of hu-
maniLy~—hada little eon, who went in-
to the jungleone morning and pluck-
ed some poisonous berries and died.
The mother was distracted, and wan-
dered about the jungle trying to find
the bush, and came across this one
with shut-up petals, and she was told
by an old sage that it had a scarlet
flower. She waited for the season of
the flowers and went into the jungle,

.a ...~w_,» j '

but, strange to say, the flowers were
closed up as if they wereglued to-
gether. She conceived that it was the
spirit of her son in the flowers, and
one day’ they would open, “rind she
would be able to see him, and from
that time it has been called the Spirit-
Flower.” The light was then lowered
for an instant, at Dr. Whitcomb’s re-

quest, when immediately a spirit light
appeared close to the medium, and
moved to thelady in whose hand the
lovely flowerwasplaced. It was some-—

thingof the formation of the boronia,
and like the N. S. W. species’ but of
a deeper rose color, and consisted of
a cluste; of blossoms on feathery
stems about three inches in height--a
most beautifulspecimen, and specially
noteworthy as not being touched by
the medium. A fortnight later a ma-
terialized hand appeared, which took
up a. pencil and wrote a message to a

lady present. The same evening a

spirit’-flower, which was onlyvisible as

a light in the medium’a hand, was car-

ried round the circle.
The followingis a brief record of

sittings held since January 4th.
24th Seance, Jan. 11th. Addressby
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Signor Valetti on “The Great Masters
in Art of theGreek and Roman World.”
Phenomena. Two Bsbylonish tablets
which Dr. Whitcomb said were from a
hitherto unexplored country. A fur
hat from Thibet. This was a most cu-
rious apport, the size of a large tea-
cosy, and said to have belonged to a.
Thibetianexecutioner, made from the
skin of a goat. Two more tablets.

25th Seance, Jan 18th. Address by
Dr. Robinsonon “The I-Ivittites.” Phe-
nomena: ~ Tablet. Abdul beingasked
to bring a sparrow, stood up and
caught one in his hand without the
light being; lowered. Eocaustic Tiles,
from Roman strata in the mounds near

Babylon.
Jan. 25th. No scance.

’

26th Seance. February 1st Cres-
wick Night. Greville,Coppin, Glover,
Olly Deering. and a number of other
actors passed to spirit life were said to
be present. "An arrest for Witch-
craft” was the principal recital—a
composition of a most telling kind of
Mr. Creswick’s in spirit life, followed
by “The Flight from Pompeii.”

2'lthSeance. February 8th. Ad-
dress by a Catholicpriest, Rev. J. Ho-
gan, of “Clorimel, Ireland, on “Miracles
in the Romish Church and Modern
Spiritualismf Flowerbrought to lady
present without contact with the me-
dium. Two spear heads in a wet lump
of clay, - Manuscript on thin vellum in
the Thibetanlanguage. Bi:-d’s nest of
an unusual kind lined with fur.
Anonsss or Du. W. E. CKANNING on

SPIRITUALISM, FORTUNE TELLING
AND Coonwrs MA'r'rsas. THE

Fmsr or A Sean:-zs.
My name is Charming. I have been

most cordially invited to speak to you

to-night on thesubject, “Spiritualism,
Fortune Telling, and Cognste mat-
tors."

Spiritualism is very old: it is as old
as truth and truth is eternal. Spirits
from the realms of light are pleased to
draw nigh unto you to communicate
with you. They desire to help you
along the journeyyof life. Once they
traveled that weary. road, and they

.

have gained experience, like the old
mariner who has traversed the ocean
in his ship, studying his chart of
shoals to avoid and havens of safety to
reach and they draw nigh unto you to
direct your footsteps towards the gold-
en city. They are commissioned to
teach you and to bring conviction to
the minds of the brethren and

‘

sisters
yet in the flesh of the fact that after
life’s littleyday upon earth there re-
mains a rest, a place of rest where all
may be happy. Since the first man
went to Beulah land there have been
spiritual communicationsfrom thespir-
its. Those of you who are versed in
the Old and New Testamentswill read-
ily agree with me in this without my
quoting them. There are numbers of
instances of undoubted spirit return
and apparations wherein angelic visi-
tors have spoken to and have eaten
with thosewho are yet in the flesh.
That there are legions of evil spirits
every Spiritualistor investigatorknows
and so there were in the days that are

gone. Unfortunately upon your earth
plane there are thousands of men and
women who do not live according to
the light that they have; they are de-
ceivers, liars, and on passing to the
spirit world in thatstate, unless they
give heed to the teachingsof thehigh-
er intelligences, they stay in that sad
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condition. They have also the power
to return to earth and influencemen in
the flesh. V .4

Spiritualism, rightly investigated
and understood, is thegreatest and the
grandest blessing thathas ever come
dovm to the children of men.’ There
is nothingthathas yet been given to
man so blessed, if he knows how’ to
use it and how to profit by the advice
and the teaching. There is something
sublime, grand and ennobling in the
teachingof the higher intelligence, and
it is calculated“ to uplift the whole
of the human" race. It breaks down all
the barriers thatexist religiously and
socially, sets sill mien upon a common
basis, and urges them to press forward
“toward the mark for the prize of the
high calling of God,” to put aside ev-

erything that would hold them back.
to count the things of time and sense
as dross, and to lay up treasures in
heaven. The men or woman who re-
ceives spiritual teachingsand lives so-

cordingto the spiritual light can be
truly said to dwell in heaven while on
earth.

Spiritualism, then, should be a com-
fort all the days of one’s earthly exist-
ence; it should permeate the lives of
all; the home should be brightened
through it; everyday life and conver-
sation should be ‘purified through a

knowledge of its" teachings and its
truth; through it 'a 'm‘an should be a

good citizen and a good father-—ifa
woman, she should be 3 good citizeness
and a good mother, aboundlng in
works of charityandmercy, ever ready
to lend a. helping hand to all organiza-
tions thatare good-—not stopping to
ask concerning one’s creed or nation-
ality, but rememberingonly thatevery

man is a brother, every woman a sis-
ter, and thatGod is the universal Eter-
nal Father; This beautiful teaching-
was inculcated by theearly Christians.
and if the church had retained her
primitive simplicity and power, I ven-
ture to say that the evil that is abroad
among the nations of the world at the
present time would never have obtain-
ed. would never have gained so much
power. Man has turned his back up-
on the spiritual. He is groveling in
the material. ‘ '

Now, my friends, permit me to say I
am a plain spoken man, who loves to
call a spade a spade, and I am going
to tell you my thoughton all that is
opposed to true Spiritualism, which is
often passed off on unthinking people
as being genuine. Men. for filthy lu-
cre’s sake, have prostituted the best
gifts thatGod endowed themwith. Ju-
das, called Is-teariot, sold his Master for
thirty pieces of silver, There are men

selling holy truth for less than thatev-

ery hour of the day. I have often lik-
ened Spirituslism unto 9. ship sailing
over the ocean of time, You know as
the giant ships traverse your ocean
and move up and down over the
great sees that they become encrusted
with barnacles and other accretions,
and the people of whom l am shout to
speak I regard as gbarnacles on the
sides and bottom of the gospel ship.
' Before I proceed I must first inquire
how much you people are to blame in
this matter-when 1 say you people l
not only mean people sitting here, but
the people at larg-e—vvhat share have
you in this evil matter?

Fiast, there is a desire in almost ev-

ery mind to lift the veil and gaze into
the future; it is irresistible. And it is
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so with all nations. That spirit intel-
ligences have the power to forecast

but as
Paul once said, it is not expedient
nor desirable it should be so, and when
it is done there is some grand object in
view. As on one occasion in America
when :i certain event was foretold, it
was a prophecy to command theatten-
tion of thepeople at large, to stop them
in their downward course. Note in
the Scripture prophecies that the re-
sult was always for some grand object
or purpose. The prophet went forth
and prophesied against Nineveh: “yet
forty days and Nineveh shall be over-
thrown." That he was laughed at
therecannot be any doubt. Thegrand
Teacherand Master sent from God.
thatgrand man, Jesus of Nazareth,
prophesied frequently. especially con-

cerning the city of Jerusalem, "Jeru-
salem. thou that killest the prophets,
and stonest them which are sent unto
thee.” Did he not say that not one
stone should be left upon another?
What man will say he did not prophesy
truthfully? Titus razed the city to
the ground, and that splendid temple
of which theJews were so proud passed
away.

Well. then. we find that in the Bible
prophecies there was some special ob-
ject in view, and when the veil of the
future is lifted by higher intelligences
it is for some worthyobject or purpose.
But» that irresistable desire of which I
have been speaking to-night that is in
every heart to know something of the
future, has been used by dishonest
persons to bring grist to their mill:
hence a whole army of chsrlatans and
impositors have come round who for a
certain sum of money pretend to lift

the veil that hides the future. Mark,
some of these people have a little psy-
chic power, and for that reason they
are able to make some little headway.
There are mediums also who have a

little power undeveloped, and they go
out into theworld and declare that they
are psychics. The result in nearlyev-

ery case is disappointment to them-
selves and to those with whom they
come in contact.

FORTUNE TELLING.
Permit me to say that I regard the

results obtained at the fortune teller’s
usually as frivolous, and of no value.
Couched in vague terms, something
like the answer returned by the oracle
at Delphi, it might be taken anyway.
There seems to me to be a pandering-
to sentiment, to the affections, to the
yearning that is in the souls of people
to know certain secrets or mysteries
which they cannot in any ordinary way
find out, and I know that I speak the
truth when I declare that the prepon-
derance of these who go to fortune tel-
lers for this purpose are females. I
desire to discriminate between a legit-
imate message obtained through spirit
power and rubbish»-nonsensical mes-

sages delivered by fortune tellers. it
is not the work of the spirit world to
dabble in the affairs of the mundane
world. Sometimes they have to do so
or to give special advice, because that
is the workof the missionaries sent to
your earth plane. But the spirits who
have passed into the home land are
not special detectives. In New York
some years ago a detective made a

statementwhich, in the eyes of all
Spiritualists, . showed thet he knew
nothing of the subject. A certain
murder had been committed, and the
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police were unable to find the murder-
er, and he made a statement that if
there were anything in Spiritualism
thespirits should inform the authorities
where the murderer should be found.
Now, permit me to say thata man who
would make a statement like that has
a carnal, fleshly mind. The spirits of
just rnenvand women who have passed
into the spirit world have entered into
rest, and it is not theirmission or their
work to come back to earth and do the
work impotent detectives should do or
to bring to the gallows their brethren,
even though they be guilty. There
are Governments that make laws and
appoint their officers to protect society
at large, and they should be able to do
it without calling upon those who have
entered into the sanctity of rest. For
a man to make such a statement as
that proves that he knows nothing of
the subject; that he has missed the
mark.

it is not thework of the spirit world
to enrich men in the flesh. Stupid,
unthinkingpeople, when talking over

phenomena say, “Why don’t they
bring a lump of gold or some dia-
monds?” This is the sensual in man
that stands out. The spiritual man
does not talk like that. He prays:
“Give us this day our daily bread,”
and he only asks that he shall have
health and strength to go forth, and
with his hand and his brain, win that
bread that is necessary for his physi-
cal existence. But to call upon the
spirit world to bring gold or diamonds
to enrich a few miserable wretches,
who, possibly if they got it, would go
forth and make a bad use of it, is an
absurd and a monstrous thing to ask.
Mark, 3. piece of gold or diamonds

might bebrought to be shown as eviv
dence that the spirits have the power
to bring such things, but they cannot
and will not do it to fill the pockets of
individuals with filthylucre.

Now to pass on. The law, very
rightly I think,declares it to be an of-
fense for these people to take money
and to mislead and delude the people
who go to them But the law does not
reach far enough. I have always said
this in connection with the sale of
drink in prohibited towns. The law
has always been severe upon the pub-
lioan. but a righteous and just law
would also inflict the penalty upon the
man who tempts the publican to sell.
The publinan should he fined, and the
man who asks him for liquor should
also be fined. 80 should the fortune
teller be fined, and also the one who
goes to tempt him to do wrong. You
have no right to put temptation in any
one’s way, or to tempt any one to do
wrong, and you partake of his sin when
you do so. Spiritualists should be
united. Whilst looking over your
earth plane we see that there are di-
visions among you, and these are a

source of weakness. You will not
make much headway in this or in any
way until you combine-—untilyou sink
your petty jealousies and differences,
and strive with one grand object in
view. I tell you why this in the past
has not been brought about. I am

sorry to say it, but it is true--it is be-
cause you have not eat at the feet of
the meek and lowly One; ye have not
become as little children, but you have
been puffed up and desirous of getting
the foremost seats in the synagogue.
You must be humble in your mind.
willing to become a vessel emptied and
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Iived a life; were satisfied
with sufficient to them in health;

were not over anxious about the
future; did not carry two coats
with or two or three
manteaux or trunks filled with clc1thes,
and live at fashionable hotels. Their
th()U.irhILS were centered upon the work

to and believed that
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for necessities.
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mediums should be tested.
to say that with the
medium whom
and onE' or two you cannot find
half a dozen in your who have
even been tested-I doubt if you could
find half a dozen. 1 am not

are not understand that.
I say have not been tested with
such tests as Home and others

that claims to be a "'hould be
tell!l1ecJ.. and if found to be
ehould receive the credentials of the

and go forth a certifi-
cate that have been tested. Un-
til that takes you cannot be sure
that these mediums are
may have power but are unde'veIQp'ed.

Ai!;"-Ul. a medium should not have to
about to find 8ubatstence; to
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inJluEmtial. and suffici to
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to send them forth. I may tell
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the New of those who went
forth without purse or and I
will tell you In those

THE

filled from the spirit world, then you
will be full of thatmighty power which
nearly two thousand years ago went
forth, and with mighty power and won-
ders converted the people.

.

There should be a society in which
mediums should be tested. I venture
to say thatwith the exception of the
medium through whom Igsm speaking,
and one or two others, you cannot find
half adozen in your city who have
even been tested-I doubt if you could
find half a dozen. I am not saying
theyare not mediums, understand that.
I say they have not been tested with
such tests as Slade, Home and others
have passed through. Every medium
thatclaims to be 9. psychic should be
tested, and if found to be genuine
should receive the credentials of the
society, and go forth bearing a certifi-
cate that they have been tested. Un-
til that takes place you cannot be sure
thatthesemediumsare genuine. They
may have power but are undeveloped.

Again, a medium should not have to
wander about to find subsistence; to
look in this corner and that corner for
shillings whereby he may feed and
clothe himself. It the Spiritualists
combinedthey would be powerful and
influential,and sufficirntly wealthy to
pay accredited agents or mediums, and
to send them forth. That, 1 may tell
you, is not the order that we read of in
the New Testament,of those who went
forth without purse or script, and I
will tell you why. In those days they
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lived 9. higher life; they were satisfied
with sufficient to keep them in health;
they were not over anxious about the
future; they did not carry two costs
with them, or have two or three port-
msnteaux or trunks filled with clothes,
and live at fashionable hotels. Their
thoughts were centered upon the work
they had to do, and they believed that
if they were true messengers of God
He would somehow or other provide
for their necessities.

You will gather from my remarks
that I am not in sympathywith people
who forecast the future. That it is
possible to do so I freely admit, but I
say there as no reason whatever why it
should be done. Sweethearts desire to
know somethingconcerning their lov-
ers, and the result is that if they do
receive legitimate messages it is from
spirits who have not advanced but are
earth-bound, and it is against such
you are warned. “Try the spirits and
see if they be of God,” you are told in
the New Testament. Every man who
is seeking to purify himself and his
life, to acquire knowledge, is desirous
of communicatingonly with these in-
telligences who can help him. You
who have received so much good teach-
ing will have nothingto do with this
thing,and I cry out to you as the old
prophet cried to thepeople of his time:
“Come out from among them and be
ye separate; touch not the unclean
thing. Be ye purified.”
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By ARTHUR F. IN SUNFLOWER.
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That ope little fact is an ;,,,,,it.inO'

to the spiritl.llalil8ts'
neither ism nor
any foundation to stand on in
U&I:II!l1l1, the will not be re-

ostentation or
with other after8&lvation. The
comfort he finds in suob an atmos-

is sufficient to make him a con-
vert on his own reElponsiibiJity

while the others B,g-alnst

The Salvation come
nearer to the intent of Chris-

than any of the
churches but in time too will
"hold the fort" within the wallS of ma-
sonry. What form of orth()(1oxy
will assume is a blank page-pel'-

the more if left blank.
Besides, it will not bear out their in-

on which· their own
salvation Ie now like
the rest of the spirit'ual
which cannot offer future

too are doomed.
but oivilization is iast

aplproaoltll.ng 8. state of that
makes it natural believers in imme-
diate resurrection of the soul from the

with a for
that ancient doctrine of resurrection
from the tomb at the sound of a cor-

..
but rob their clients of the very

in advance that is to insure it.
ohurches dim their char-

with sables and 80ft

ALVATION may be but the
road thereto is too often
with obstacles that 1'e()IIli!'e

den boots to climb over. The Dovelrtv
!ltricken become discour-

in the and seek
damnatiOlI as a balm. the
<r..,,,.... " vibrate8 in the of
vellve,t-(larpelLed churches of
ized and in which heaven
seems too far away for the un'ashion-
able clad arti8&n, whose labor makes
calpital, to and there is
more in Chris-
t1<.nit..v than li'mong those who olaim to
be "t.rue to the f2.ith."

True to is and
that means with some, damnation to
all outside of their creed or
"sitrajg)lt and narrow" mental way of

Such un-
not nnderstood

as &. a constitutional
of a narrow It

seems wrong when it strikes them as·a
broader view from an It
then Be. like an unweloome truth on
the individual who doesn't know him-
self.

Salvation and Conversion.
BY ARTHUR F. MILTON. IN SUNFLOWER.

ALVATIONmay be free, but the
road thereto is too often paved
with obstacles that require gol-

den boots to climb over. The poverty
stricken frequently become discour-
aged in the contemplation and seek
damnation as a balm. “Keep off the
grass” vibrates in the atmosphere of
velvet-carpeted churches of capital-
ized Christianity, and in which heaven
seems too far away for the un‘sshion-
able clad artisan, whose labor makes
capital, toventure, and yet there is
more liberality in modernized Chris-
tianity than among those who claim to
be “true to the faith.”

True to orthodoxy is implied, and
that means with some, damnation to
all outside of their special creed or

“straight and narrow” mental way of
viewing things spiritual. Such un-

charity, of course, is not understood
as a wrong-—-it being a constitutional
part of a. narrow mentality. It only
seems wrong when it strikes them asa
broader view from an opponent. It
then acts like an unwelcome truth on
the individual who doesn’t know him-
self.

They too, sing “ Salvatiotfs free,”
but rob their clients of the very prin-
ciples in advance that is to insure it.
The gilt-edge churches dim their char-
ity with sables and soft cushions,

while the others preach against it by
implication.

The Salvation Army people come

nearer to the original intent of Chris-
tianity than any of the organized
churches do, but in time they too will
“hold the fort” withinthe walls of ma-

sonry. What form of orthodoxy they
will assume is yet 8. blank page—per-
haps the more eloquent if left blank.
Besides, it will not bear out their in-
spired speakers, on which their own

salvation is now dependent. But, like
the rest of the spiritual organizations
which cannot offer proofs of a future
life, they too are doomed. Perhaps
not yet awhile, but civilization is fast
approaching a state of spirituality that
makes it natural believers in imme-
diate resurrection of the soul from the
body, with a compatible disregard for
that ancient doctrine of resurrection
from the tomb at the sound of a cor-

net-a-piston.
That one little fact is an inviting

sign to the spiritualists’ tent; and as

neitherworldly ism nor bigotry has
any foundation to stand on in Spirit-
ualism, the strange: will not be re-

pelled by ostentation or iaultfinding
withotherseekers after salvation. The
comfort he finds in such an atmos-
phere is sufficient to make him a con-
vert on his own responsibility.
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By MISS E. M. WEATHERHEAD.
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To the fairest month in the year.
'Tis 'tis June!

o the skies are 80

And hearts that beat to the strain of
love

Are true, are true.
'Tis 'tis June!

With color the world's
And life is a';"""""'"

And the bird's sweet note is a' trib-
ute of

o the scent of the rose so fa;r.
'Tis 'tis June!

There's a song in the brooklet

sweethea 'Tis
you hear the robins

All nature is and
Th':lre's a song in "",,"'...,.f}..;, .......

'Tis 'tis June!
o sweet is the summer air.

o the tender green of the

By MRR. C. K. SMITH.

and vain?

On whom will no oOlnpJlairlts.
Who can on God's

elect?
Do we not as a
The rules in God's own Bock made

Take kind nature as your
every human

Then you will the diEICil)lirle
.Which does instruction

are se-

"But for the churches as a
would be out in the cold."

Would there any cold to be out
If folks all their kin?

n ..."'.....,h that we are brothers all
1'§'I(lI"IU·rl to Raoe or Fall;

Unwind the chains of
And to eaoh an chance!
Church members think

cure
From sin's intoxiicatinR"
Henceforth

Iunetime.
BY MISS E. M. Wnxrnmnmn.

‘Tie June, sweethea1‘, "Pie June,
Don’t you hear the robins sing.

All nature is joyous and glad today,
Thare’a a song in everything.

"Pis June, sweetheart, ’tis June!
0 sweet is the summer air.

0 the tender green of the clustering
leaves.

0 the scent of the rose so fair.
"¥‘is June, sweetheart, ’tis June!

There’s 9. song in the brooklet
clear,

And the bird’s sweet note is a’ trib-
ute of joy

To the fairest month in the year.
’Tis June, sweetheart, ’l2isJune!

0 the skies are so softly blue,
And hearts thatbeat to the strain of

love
Are true, sweetheart, are true.

’Tis June, sweetheart, ‘tieJune!
With color the world’a aglow.

And life is a joyous dream, sweet-
heart,

While the long days come and go.
Colorado b’pr~z‘ngs, (T010.

14 1-2 I’?k:>’x I"e-ale .1;-.«.

..
The Churches.

BY Mme. C. K. Surrn.

“But for the churches as a fold,
Many would be out in the cold.”
Would there beany cold to beout in,
If folks acknowledgedall their kin?

They preach thatwe are brothers all
Without regard to Race or Fall;
Unwind the chains of ignorance
And give to each an equal chance!
Church members thinkthey are se-

cure
From sin’s intoxicating lure;
Henceforth they are God’s holy

saints,

On whom will gather no complaints.
Who can bring charge on God’e

elect?
Do we not follow, as a sect,
The rules in God's own Bock made

plain,
Esehewing worldly thingsand vain?
Take kind nature as your teacher,
Ignoring every human preacher.
Then you will get the discipline
»Which hourly does instruction win.

San Diego, Ualéfornia.
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This is an age of invention. Each
day sees some wonderful product of
human brains given to theworld. And
each seems more wonderful than any
of its predecessors. But just at pres-
ent an invention of Professor George
Poe, of Washington, D. (3., seems to
beaway in the lead. He calls it 9.
“Respirator.” and claims that it will
start respiration in human bodies and
bring them to life and consciousness
long after they are apparent y dosed.
He claims thatit will resuscituate peo-
ple dead from asphyxiation, drowning,
or poisoning; prevent thedeathof peo—pie from anestheticswhile undergoing
operations; make drunken men sober
in five minutes, revive men electro-
cuted or hanged-——if a broken neck
did not result from the hanging; pre-
vent burying alive and keep Arctic
explorers from freezing to death.

If Professor Poe can demonstrate
that his machine will “make good”
half his claims for it he has done a
great thing for the race in inventing it.
And no one is justified in ridiculing’
him or calling him a humbug or crazy
The wise thingto do is to quietly wait
and let him demonstrate some or all of
the wonders he dlaims for it.
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Woman is fully recognized as a law»
maker in Finland. The recent elec-
tions in thatcountry gave eighteen of
them seats in the national legislature.
Eleven of them were elected by theso-

cialists who polled nearly 300.000 Gift
of the 750,000 votes cast. Woman is

proving herself man’s equal in &1m08l’»
all other fields, but it is to be hoped
she will prove herself a long ways his
superior here. Money, not man.
makes most of the world’s iaws. 3113
money makes laws for money, 0313'-
It is to be hoped thatthe women of Fin- ‘

land will prove unbribahleand will In-
bor for the elevation of their nation
only. The eyes of the world will be
upon them and the value of their sex

as lawmakers will be largely deter-
mined by their actions.
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As all the world knows-, one of the
perpetual hobbies of President Roose-
velt is “race suicide,” or, in Othef‘
words, he complains thatthe American
woman is not bearinga large enough
number of children. The President
frequently uses his mouth when it
would be fer_better for him to use his
brains. »

The true cause of “race suicide.” if
such 3. thingexists in America, is the
effort of the American woman to adapt
herself to her environment. Her
grandmother, in a large m8-J'01'itY Of
cases, lived in a little cabin in the wil-
derness. Her education was very ole-
mentary, books, papers and magazines
were conspicuous by their absence in

her humble cottage, but the spinning
wheel and loom were always in oVi'-
dence. Her world was her immedlfitt
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the duties of m",tAl'nilr,v
Of these it is a cinch that she is pro-
fOllnl:Hy iJrrlCJr,a.nt and so is hl'>r young-
er the belle of the White House.
And the President would send any-

to the for life-if he
could-who to instruct them.
And his are, and will remain un-
til the is forced upon them
after as of ev-
ef'\,thiina- per-taining to

With all else the modern American
woman of the middle and
classes has to live for should she
have or desire a With
hoI' eduoation her for Av,p.rv·thiino<

with her many social
facilities f(lr hE'r flOWE'Ir8.

frien,ds, often poor is a
df'sirable? We thir.k not.
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One "'f thE' President's ('hief reasons
for statehood in Oklahoma
was that its c-onstitution de-
clared for the Initiative and Referen-
dum and there was no doubt but that
it would carry an over'l'lh'elnlin2'

It would take the
power of the state out of the hands of
the and it to the Pl"O-

and the President will have non€'
it as as he can it.
But the idea is with won-

all over the east
Rtr'lIlnQ'A to say, it is

more or leI'S.
in the lard of mClsQ 1uitl)es

bottled New
16th Governor Stokes '''I'l;ut';'U

the Initiative and Referen·
dum as the method of law ma,kil1lg
in the towns and of
that state That is the mtlni.tlipal gov-
ernment8 will draw up as

neiigh,borh()()d and the few families it
oontained and she and her
needed children very much assist
them in the wilderness
around them. With their environment
it is that families
were the rule.

But the woman of the present is un-
fitted almost every-

that innuences her life. From
her birth it was forced upon her

mllLrt"iao'e she is that she
mUAt not even think of that there is
no more gross, more vile or
obiBcene, in fact the taboo of the South
Sea Islanders is as a dream when com-

with the taboo that is
upon all in any way
upon in the home life of the
American

Nor is therE:' ..... ,••H'i ... '" whatever in
the Amf rican el11loll,tiom that fits

in the for that
im1nor'tallt function. On the COlltrliry
while it fits her for for
8hinil112' in spElOd:in2' the
money of her or husband-if

have . often her
health and contains noth-

that fits her for and
much that unfits her for it.

The President has two
and one has been for
two years and so far "race suicide"
has no bel tel' than she. She
can wear the finest clothes even more
bel:l.ut:ifully than a mod-

fenoe and
at least two or three for-

lat11a-Ulaa-6S. she oan a
a or up a

lurlch,80ln, in faot do any and
all American of her

environment can be expe,oted to do ex-
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neighborhood and the few families it
contained and she and her husband
needed children very much to assist
them in conquering the wilderness
around them. With theirenvironment
it is not strange that large families
were the rule.

But the woman of the present is un-
fitted for maternity by almost every-
thing that influences her life. From
her birth until it was forced upon her
by marriage she is taught that she
must not even thinkof it, that there is
no subject more gross, more vile or

obscene, in fact the taboo of the South
Sea Islanders is as a dream when com-
pared with the taboo that is placed
upon all subjects bearing in any way
upon maternity in the home life of the
American girl. '

Nor is there anything whatever in
the American girl's education that fits
her, in the slightest degree, for that
important function. On the contrary.
while it fits her for self-support, for
shining in society, for spending the
money of her parents or husband——if
they have any--it, often injures her
health and contains practically noth-

‘ing that fits her for maternity and
much that unfits her for it.

The President has two daughters
and one has been married for perhaps
two years and so far “race suicide”
has no better exponent than she. She
can wear the finest clothes even more
beautifullythan a dressmaker’s mod-
el, she can swim, ride, fence and box,
she can speak at least two or threefor-
eign languages, she can pound a pia-
no, she can plan a party or get up a
divine luncheon, in fact do any and
everythingan American lady of her
environment can be expected to do ex-

cept discharge the dutiesofmaternity.
Of these it is a cinch that she is pro-
foundly ignorant and so is her young-
er sister, thebells of theWhite House.
And the President would send any-
body to the penitentiary for 1ife——-if he
could—-who presumed to instruct them.
And his boys are, and will remain un-
til the knowledge is forced upon them
after marriage, just as ignorant of ev-

erything pertaining to paternity.
With all else the modern American

woman of the middle and wealthy
classes has to live for why should she
have or desire a large family? With
her education fitting her for everything
else, with her many social duties, easy
facilitiesfor travel, her books, flowers,
friends, often poor health, is a large
family desirable? We think not.
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One of the President’s chief reasons
for crushing statehood in Oklahoma
was that its proposed constitution de-
clared for the Initiative and Referen-
dum and there was no doubt but that
it would carry by an overwhelming
majority. It would take the political
power of the state out of the hands of
the politicians and give it to the peo-
ple and the President will have none
of it as long as he can help it.

But the idea is spreading with won-
derful rapidity all over the east and,
strange to say, it is supported by all
political parties, more or less. For
example in the lard of mosquitoes and
bottled lightning, New Jersey,on April
16th Governor Stokes signed a. billes-
tablishing the Initiative and Referen-

,

dum as the only method of law making
in the cities, towns and boroughs of
that state That is the municipal gov-
ernments will draw up ordinances. as
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con-

official will be blamed in the
thclugh nertl8rtS some poor devil a
switchman or section hand or brake-
man may a few years in the pen
on account of it.

the way did ;you ever hear of a
disaster on the owned
roads of New, Zealand or Australia?

don't occur there the
roads are run the and the

don't arrange death for
themselves.

Could owned
dueted roads have made any worse

than this? It is h .. ...-il" pos-
sible. But such appaJIUnlg
of the are of almost
weeklly occurrence. Is it not stl'lUl,flt'
that thinks or oares
about them unless or their friends
are among the sufferers? If the
er the and dir'ec1tors,
knew that such an accident meant a
term of years in the pen for them an·
other \\-ould not occur. But the
talists call "the whom
butcher in various ways "them asses"
because it is the proper name. If;you
and I, and all the other
mon of America were men ill-

we would see to it that
oW{ler'Shiip and of

all utilities become a at
the earliest moment.

iii • •

UMlr:JERl. 2.
The MOUNTAIN PINE has had a birth·

It ha.s its first anoh'8M.-
ry and on its year
as full of health and as any in-
fant evpr born and reared tht'
shadow of Pike's the
year it has lived it has ever tried to

ha\'e
become law a major'ity

the The bill was a
Democratic a sen-
ate, and "eeame> law the
of a g-overnor. No polliti(}s
ahout that.

In Delaware a law been
O'ildnV' rrlUn,ici'pal Ini!tiative and Refer-
endum to its
In ppnnS'I'IVRnia

The In favor of the Ini-
tiative and Referendum the peo-

can or initiate any law
and it is to de-

of or briber'y
be effective with the whole

.....,(\""11,,, of a state after the law had been
referred. to them for or
tion their votes. In a word the In-
iative and is en-

now enact consti-
direct vote of

88111

Of course you have heard of the hoI'-
ribl'" the in the
Ca.lif()rt1liaraillrclad wreck? There were
:J2 killed.and over 100 and no

towns
:>Clnate has on
it and it is almost sure to
become a law. In Maine a constitu-
tional it to the
entire Rtate has heen submitted to

a of Loth
branche!'l of the
ture is to ,,,,I·,,i,,,,,,..,,,
state affairs. All
the are to govern them-
selves with a fair chance of succeed-
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they always have done. but they can

only become law by a majority vote of
the people. The billwas passed by a
Democratic house, a Republican sen-

ate, and became law by the signature
of a Republican governor. No politics
about that.

x

in Delavrare a law has been passed
giving municipal Initiative and Refer-
endum to its largestflcity—Wilmington.
In Pennsylvania the lower house has
unanimously passed a bill giving it to
cities, towns and ‘boroughs, and " the
senate has amended and reported on
it favorably and it is almost sure to
become _a law. In Maine a constitu-
tional amenvdxnent granting it to the
entire state has been submitted to the
people. while a majority of both
branches of the Massachusettslegisla-
ture is pledged to advisory initiativein
state affairs. Allthis \

indicates that
the people are trying to govern them-
selves with a fair chance of succeed-
ing.

The strong point in favor of the Ini-
tiativeand Referendum ispthatthepeo-
ple can propose or initiate any law
they please and it is impossible to de-
vise any system of lobbyingor bribery
that would be effective with the whole’
people of a state after the law had been
refcrred. to them for adoption or rejec-
tion by their votes. in a word the In-
iative and Referendum is simply on-
acting ilawspas we now enact consti-
tutional amendments, by direct vote of
the people.
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Of course you have heard of the hor-
rible slaughterrof the Shriners in the
California.railroadwreck? Therewere
32 killedandover 1Q0 injured and no

official will be blamed in the least,
though perhaps some poor devil of a

switchman or section hand or brake-
man may spend a few years in the pen
on account of it.

By the way did you ever hear of a

disaster on the government owned
roads of New ‘Zealand or Australia?
They don’t occur there because the
roads are run by the people and the
people don't arrange death traps for
themselves.

Could government owned and con-
ducted roads have made any worse

slaughter than this? It is hardly pos-
sible. But such appalling “killings”
of the traveling public are of almost
weekly occurrence. Is it not strange
thatnobody thinksor cares anything
about them unless theyor theirfriends
are among the sufferers? If the high-
er officials, thepresident and directors,
knew thatsuch an accident meant a

term of years in the pen for them an-

other would not occur. But the Capi-
talists call “the masses” whom they
butcher in various ways “them asses”
because it is the proper name. If you
and 1, reader, and all the other com: .

mon people of America were men in-
stead of things we would see to it that
national ownership and operation of
all public utilities become a reality at
the earliest possible moment.
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NUMBER 1. VOLUME 2.
The MOUNTAIN PINE has had a birth-

‘ day. It has passed its first anniversa-
ry and commenced on its second year
as full of health and vigor as any in-
fant ever born and reared under the
shadow of Pike’s Peak. During the
year it has lived it has ever tried to
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in
speedil21r than the

will
tion of the

learn to make a
of the omnipotelilt
Then their chains

election and his eleotion did not ohtll.n(!re
anvtllinl7 in that line. It would
SUIPpc)sed that oandidates of an orgRn-
ization that kicks as hard

as the labor unions do would
olear of it. But
seems to have set a new

and it was much
old one.

We cannot see where anyone was
benefitted the of
Schmitz. The was, in many way8,

it. Ruef and hitl gang
swindled it out of many of
dollars, and nobody

it. Weare in no sense
we

many benefits it has conferred
tbe classes but the re.rimle of
Scllmiitz, Ruef and in San
Francisco was not among them.

And it Socialism a black
also. The world it as a vic-

for Sooialism in a measure
and the failure it hAS
DI'()ved to be is certain to hllve a bad
effect.

What tbe Labor Unionist and So-
cialist botb need is brains and the abU-

to use them. Each union and lo-
cal should be a 8Ohcol in which every-

tbe life of the
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give its readers the -best and newest
thoughtof the times. And during the
year to come it will keep steadilyon in
the path it has marked out for
itself. It will never be satisfied with
doing well but will only feel content
when it realizes thatevery issue is the
very best possible under the circum-
stances governing its production.

With hearty thanksto its many old
readers and patrons and an earnest
wish for many new ones it enters its
second year full of hope and with ev-

ery promise of prosperity and long life.
6 8 0

Boise, Idaho, is not the only city in
America where Socialism sud Labor
Unionism are on trial. They are also
being tried with Mayor Schmitz and
Abe Rout. There is a very grave
doubt of the guilt of Messrs. Moyer,
Haywood and Pettibone-—in fact it is
almost a certainty that they are inno-
cent of the crimes they are charged
withcommitting. But in San Fran-
cisco AbeReuf, with bloodless lips and
shaking form. has stood up in court
and confessed his guilt and his confes-
sion proves the guilt of Mayor Sch mitz
also. c

When Eugene Schmitz, a member
of the Musician’s Union, was elected
mayor of San Francisco the masses
the world over hailed it as a victory
for organized labor and Socialism. If
casting a majority vote constituted a

victory it was one.
tical purposes, it ended thcr-3.. No one
can say that the workingmen gained
anythingin San Francisco by theelec-
tion of their ticket. The city was per-
haps the most thoroughly unionized
place in the world ‘before Schmitz’s

But, for all prac- ,

election and his election did not change
anythingin that line. It would be
supposed that candidates of an organ-
ization that kicks as hard against
graft as the labor unions do would be
clear ofit. But alas, Mayor Schmitz
seems to have set a new pace in graft-
ing and it was much speedier than the
old one.

We cannot see where anyone was
benefitted by the election of Mayor
Schmitz. The city was. in many ways,
disgraced by it. Ruef and his gang
swindled it out of many thousands of
dollars, and nobody‘ gained anything
by it. We are in no sense opposed to
Unionism, we recognize fully the
many benefits it has conferred upon
the workingclasses but the regime of
Schmitz, Ruef and company in San
Francisco was not among them.

And it gives Socialism a black eye
also. The world regarded it as a vic-
tory for Socialism in a great measure
and the monumental failure it has
proved to be is certain to have a bad
effect.

What the Labor Unionist and So-
cialist both need is brains and theabil-
ity to use them. Each union and lo-
cal should be a school in which every-
thingaffecting the daily life of the
‘masses should be studied until under-
stood. Short hours of work and high
wages are very desirable but they are

not enough. Human slavery will .ex-
ist as long as the wage system exists.
regardless of hours or wages. Noth-
ing will bring freedom but the educa-
tion cf the working « classes. They
must learn to make a right, united use
of the omnipotent power they possess.
Then their chains will drop off and
disappear.
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Ca,pitalil!lm and Patriotism are utter.
For

AC!tu8.lIy llIt.A.l"vilno in Russia
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By MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

'Tis a little
I love you,

But it sends a thrill t.hll'Ol:IO'l1

I
For love is love is

As we olimb life's I"IU70'Fld

We starve each other for love's cares'!l,
We but we do not

It seems so easy some 80ul to bless
But we dole the love les!"

and
Till 'tis bitter and hard to live.

A kiss is a little
With yom hand on the door to go,
it takes the venom the

a word or a cruel
That you made an hour ago.

A kiss of is sweet and rare
After the toil of the

And it smoothes the furr"lw8 OICIW€d
care,

The lines on the forehead you once
called

In the years that have blown away.
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Labor Unionism and Socialism have
proved failurespoliticallyin San Fran-
cisco because the political machines
owned the people while the people
should have owned and annihilated
the machines.

C09

Capitalism and Patriotism are utter.
strangers. For example. 20,000,000
people an Actually starving in Russia
and yet the rich landowners of Russia
have exported over 60,000,000 bushels

of wheat thisyear. Hundreds of the
Russian peasantry are dying of hun-
ger every day, the whole world is con-

tributing generously to relieve their
distress and their own countrymen
have sold and shipped from their
country at least twice as much wheat
as was needed to furnish them bread.
Capitalism and patriotism are stran-
gers but capitalism and selfishness are

very intimate friends.

/%’”’§'§‘\
Little Things.

Br MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

A good-bye kiss is a little thing,
With you: hand on the door to go,

But it takes the venom out_of thesting
Of a thoughtless word or a cruel fling

That you rnadean hour ago.
A kiss of greeting is sweet and rare

After the toil of the day,
And it smoothesthe furrows plowed by

care,
The lines on the forehead you once

called fair,
In theyears thathave blown away.

’Tis a. little thingto say, “You’re kind,
I love you, dear,” each night;

But it sends a thrillthrough your heart,
I find,

For love is tender, love is blind,
As we climb life’s rugged height.

We starve each other for love's caress,
We take, but we do not give;

It seems so easy some soul to bless
,

But we dole the love grudgingly, less
and less, V

Till ’tis bitter and hard to live.
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K., AUTHOR of “The Great dane realms of life, ixlliicfiiithfisbecomeid Psychological vCrime” and the mediums for the éfpression‘ of the
° “The Great Work”. in ‘I’/in spiritual force rejected by man. This

!'ro_qressive 7’/zi22.&*m-of May 11th, in
his reply to Mr. Howe says: "i am
aware that there are some prominent
Spiritualists who are industriously cir-
culating the report that I am a “Mo-
dium ”

I volunteer my testimony in their
behalf and offer in corroboration the
testimony of the Authorof “The Light
of Egypt,” in support of our united
position. On page 101, Vol. 1, of the
Light of Egypt theAuthorsays: “Man,
is the modiumistic instrument, through
which higher states manifest their wis-
dom and power. This mediumship on

general lines extends from the lowest
specimen in the scale of humanity up-
wards to the highest individual adept.
This is an absolute fact ‘The exalted
Adept is actually 9. ‘medium in one
sense for the expression of still higher
states of life than his own. No real
Adept denies this, though more mys-
tical pretenders always do.” “Man,
according to his state, assimilates the
specific grade of life essence from the
universal force, which corresponds ex-

actly to the quality and development
of his soul. As man ascends higher
in the scale of spiritual development,
he becomes the recipient of finer es-

sences, the coarser atoms are repelled
and transmitted to less perfect organ-
isms. This transmission goes on un-
til the lowest state of humanity is
reached, and from thence the life es-

sence is transmitted to the sub-mum

primal life force, in its original purity,
contains all the requisite grades of
spiritual nutriment for every form of
existence in the universe, from God to
the mineral.”

On page 102 of the some work:
“Those forms of life which, by com-
parison, are passive, become the me-
diums for those which are active. As-
cending to the mental plane we find it
precisely the same with knowledge.
Active research of powerful, penetra-
ting minds accumulates this knowl-
edge, and then formulates the same in-
to systems composed of truth and er-
ror. This combinationof wisdom and
ignorance constitutes a. religious sect
or school of philosophy,which, in turn,
impresses its force upon the less posi-
tive minds of the masses.‘ The ignor-
ant, therefore, become“t‘nemediums of
the wise. This wisdom may only iner-
it such 8. name, however, by compar-
ing it with theignorance by which it is
surrounded. The sum total of 3 na-
tion’s wisdom or ignorance may always
be found by examining its laws, con-
stitution and religion. In politics, al-
so, we find the same law in force. A
great political leader, a giant mind.
impresses its force upon a circle of
kindredbut less positive minds. These,
in turn, react upon others, transmit-
ting the same power of thought to
them, and soon until thatcentral mind
—-like a sun—sways thedestiny of mil-
lions of its fellow creatures. These
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millions are simply the mediums for
thevexpressionof mental force. Again,
the visible head or center of this force
msy, inits turn, be the medium of
some other but invisible head, whether
such invisible power he mortal or spir-
itual, embodied or disembodied, makes
no difference to the law

All of these forms and phases, how-
,

ever. are to be classed as unconscious
mediumship; because it seldom trans-
pires that the operator is ‘consciousof
the magical powers he,is using, or that
the mediums are conscious of their
modiumistic sobjecticn. We think
these brief illustrationswill convey to

.
the reader’s mind something of the
magnitude of the present subject.
V

filewill now briefly notics a few of
the most prominent forms of medium-
ship recognized as having 8 more di-
rect connection with practical occult-
isrn at the present, viz: the medium-
ship of spiritualism,and then conclude
with some of its more recondite phases.

The sine qua non of all trance, or

physical mediumship, is embracedin
the term “passivity,” and exactly in
proportion to
sivity attained is the power or strength
of a person’s rnediumship, increased.
The question as to whether ahgivsn
person willdevelop into atrancespeak-

,

or or into 2. physical medium depends i

first, upon thebrain conformation,and
secondly, upon the magnetic ‘temper-
ment of the body. Some individuals
are so complex that they may become
either the one or theotheraccordingto
prevailingwill of thedeveloping circle.
The chief point to be observed in these
forms of mediumship, is thatthey tend
toward the destruction of individuality.
They can only be attained in the pars-

the degree of pas-,

xi nisi-t L ' - -

sivestate, and,;l)e,deve_loping process
is a means toxfsggg Jdestroying what»
ever amount of_§v,ill> the poor medium
might have. possessed. This
destruction of_;}thg;Lhu,tnanVwill (subjec-
tion to spiriginéglliggncesas SDirit;u,s.l-
ists ignorantly céll it),;is the .

greatest
.

curse of medmnfishig.‘ ‘The controlling
forces of ,such ,..\v.ill-less creatures
maybe anything and everything,
according to.,t,he_ “conditions” and
circumstances,

V

Ainediumthatis said
to be “developed” ( ?)_;sta.nds upon the

public platform, and is said to be con-

trolled by some disembodied intelli-
genqe. But in nine cases out of every
ten it is thepsychological influxof $119
audiencewhich, centering upon the
sensitive organism of the medium,
produces thatpeculiar semi-mesmerie
state known as trance. Under Such
conditions the inspired oration _wi1l
hzirmonize.with the Lmejority of the
minds present, and, in numberlees

‘cases. the exact thoughts oi individ-
ualsin the audience are reproduced.
To the orthodoxSlp,iritus.listtheoration
will be received as an actual inspira-
tion received from the “Spirit-world"

.4 of translated humanity. Spirituslists
should learn the fact that mediums
that can be controlled by a spirit can
be equally controlled by; a living per-

.
son. and further, thatof all places the
public platform is the least likely spot
to be the center of thatspiritual,in_spir-
ation, which emanates from ascended
humsn souls. A '

Those forms of mediumship known
as Psyohometry and Clairvoysnce de-
pend chiefly upon the degree of sen-

sitiveness attained, brain formation
and magnetic tempcrment possessing
only secondary influence in their evo-
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lotion. Consequently,animals as well
as human beings may - possess these
phases. Their characteristics are too
well known to require further notice.

We must now notice two of the most
subtile, and so far almost entirely un-

suspected forms of thisspirit medium-
ship. The first we will designate as
“semi-transfer of identity” the second
as “thoughtdiffusion.”

1. In a previous chapter we have
shown how a person, during life pos-
sessing an active, potent mind, will
leave within the spaces of the astral
powerful thong-ht forms or psychic
thought embryos. ‘These thought
forms are the earth karma of the hu-
man soul. Now, under certain condi-
tions this earth karma of disembodied
souls can be. and is contacted by those
still in the flesh. Thus, for example,
a person of strong positive mind, hav-
ing rendered his soul sphere contact-
ible by partial development while his
brain still remains positive, becomes
a true medium, so far as the soul
sphere is concerned, and always with-
out knowing it (unless properly initia-
ted). Being self-conscious, as far as
the mind and brain are concerned, he
scorns the idea of mediumship, but in
real truth he is as much a medium as
a trance speaker. In this state he
comes into magnetic rapport with cer-
tain thought forms within the astral
karmas of the disembodied,and in this
condition a semi-transfer of identity
takes place, and he seems to exist in
some previous age. He becomesiden-
tified with thekarmic form controlling
his sensitive sphere, and under these
circumstances he becomes deceived by
his ignorance, and imagines that he is
recalling some incarnationof the past,

if he is acquainted with the dogmas of
the re-incarnationschool. If ignorant
of these doctrines, then he simply puts
the whole matter down as a sort of day
dreaming. Esoteric Buddhists, and
others of the same school of thought,
unable to account for such phenome-
na have, in theirbenighted ignorance,
invented their‘ ‘re-awakenedmemory”
theories“ They consider these phe-
nomena as veritable recollections of
theirpast experiences. whereas, they
are nothingof the kind. They are in-
deed past experiences, but not theirs.
They come in contact with them be-
cause of their magnetic mediumehip.
The forms they thuscontact are those.
of individuals who belong to the same
spiritual state of life, and who possess-
ed, when upon the earth, a similar
mental and magnetic temperament.
All such evidences of re-incarnation
are due to the simple action of me-

diumship. When the soul recieves its
true spiritual initiation, all these earth-
ly errors vanish, and thefleetingphan-
toms of the astral world appear in their
true light. The writer once believed
in such images as evidences of his past
earth lives. Furtherdevelopment, un-
der a strict discipline, revealed the
whole delusion. There is no true evi-
dence to be obtained in support of that
which is fundamentally false, neither
is there any experience that appears
to favor or sustain a re-incarnation
theory that cannot be explained by
the laws of mediumship.

2. Another form of this recondite
phase of mediumship is thatof thought
diffusion. It is by this means that the
potent, self-willed minds behind this
veil of outward Buddhismare silently
subjecting certain sensitive minds, in
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order to regain their lost sacerdotal
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power upon humanity. Thought dif-
fusion is the power of diffusing cer-
tain thought forms containing certain
positive ideas. These currents of
thought circulate around the various
mental chambersof the human mind,
and, wherever they contact a sensitive
sphere possessing any magnetic amn-
ity to the center of such thought, they
gradually impress their force and ult-
imately ( in the majority of cases) sub-
ject thatsoul to those dominant ideas.
and so prepare the way for the recep-
tion of the doctrines be-hind. In this
way, by the subtle mental magic of its
devotees, religious theology obtained
its first hold upon the human mind.
But though theaction of this medium-
ship is sure, yet the re-action is equal-
ly certain. and it is this re-action that
ultimately destroys Theology. The
magical offspring destroys its magical
progenitor.

This diffusion of ideas is in active,
operation upon every mental plane:
thus. one potent mind evolvingthought
forms in Boston may suddenly set in
vibration hundreds of sympatheticbut
less positive minds upon the other side
of the Atlantic. They begin to think
similar ideas, and to form similar con-
clusions. These ideas may become
universal and constitute public opin-
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ion, if theprojecting minds are potent
enough. But few, very few indeed,
are conscious of such ramifications of
mental magic. Esoteric Buddhism
owes its origin to such magic, and de-
pends absolutely for its continued ex-
istence upon such Occult processes.
Its followers never dream that instead
of being independent, self-conscious
minds, they are the mediumistic sen-
sitives of Oriental control. But re-ac-
tion is already apparent. The reader
should never forget that upon the ex-
ternal plane there is nothingso potent
as the magic of the human mind.”

I will offer still additions! testimony, .

if necessary,to prove conclusively that
“T. K.” has been and is the uncon-
scious medium of spiritual control, and
hes given to the world two books on

philosophy and religion filled with
truth and error that require the ini-
tiated Adept to show their true value
to this age of the world. To quote an
Arabianproverb: “He is asleep and
knows it not; arouse him.” Until he
is aroused from his sleep on the spirit-
ual plane of life, he will remain un-

conscious of the fact thathe is only an

unconscious medium, and was used by
his spiritual controls to produce “The
Great Psychological Crime” and “The
Great Work."

2%
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OMB titled foreigners were visit»S ing one of our great national
cemeteries not very long ago.

Among the monuments they’ saw was

one around which many flowers were

heaped. On it was the bronze figure
of a plain faced, soldierly looking man
in uniform. As they drew near they
noticed standing with uncovered ‘head
in front of it a man wearing the uni-
form of the G. ‘A. R.’ One of them
asked him oi the quiet ‘sleeper under
the monument. “He was my play-
mate when ‘a boy,”said theold soldier;
“andmy leader on many a hard fought
battle-field during the civil war. He
was a poor boy. His mother was so

ignorant that he never knew whether
he ‘was born in New York or just after
his parents moved to Ohio. At seven-
teen he was the driver of a street
sprinkler but now I believe if there
was but a single page of American
history written that the name of Phil
Sheridan would be somewhere on it.”

One of the titled foreigners said. “I
have castles in Spain and chateaus in
France. At least three kingly dynas-
ties are among my ancestors. I have
half a dozen titles and do not know the
sum total of my wealth but my name
will never adorn the pages of my coun-
try’s history and I shall fade from the
memory of man in a few; years after I
leave the earth. I am only 3 million-
airs.”

Walt Whitman and James G. Clark
died paupers in the homes of their
friends but as long as men have souls

:

" Only a Millionaire.”

 
 

enough to appreciate the brightest
gems of thought that human intellect
has given the world their names will
not be forgotten. But why should
anyone remembenlayGould or Corne-
lius Vanderbilt. They, were only mil-
lionairss.

The whole world knows Edmund
Clarence Stedman, the poet and au-

thor, but whoever dreams of E. C.
Stednian, the wealthy banker? Yet
they are the same person.

An old blind woman, who had spent
over 70 years in total darkness, was

being‘ led along thestreet not long ago.
An automobilecarrying perhaps two
or three hundreds of millions of dol-
lars, or. rather. its representatives.
shot by. One of them caused a about
of laughter from the rest by raising
his cap to her. On being asked if he
was crazy he said: ‘fthatfi old woman

will live in the hearts oflthesingers of
the wo.ld long after we and our wealth
are buried ir oblivion.” She was Fan-
nie Colby. Did you ever go to Sun-
day school? If sii you saw her name

on many pages of every singing book
you picked up. She has been blind
from childhood but her hymns and
songs number thousandsand thewhole
world has sung themand beenbenefit-
ted by them.

During the past few months E. H.
Harrirnan and President Roosevelt
have engaged in a battle of Billings-
gate. Each probably told a lot of
truth about the other. One can't
count his wealth. the other is Presi-

A -
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dent. The billionairewill be forgot-
ton in fifty years, the President, by
reason of his position, will find a per-
manent place in our nation’e history
but many humbler men and women of
America whose entire wealth is in
theirbrain’: and hearts will live longer
in the memory of the people than he.

Build your monument in the heart
of humanity if you want it to en-
dure- Forget self and live for oth-
ers if you desire to live in truth and
reality. “He is thegreatest of all who
is theservant of all,” said the Naza-
rene nineteen hundred years ago and
no greater truth was ever uttered.

The man who is “onlya millionaire”
is to be pitied. Seldom has he any
real friends. Seldom has he a real
home, seldom does he know real han-
piness. Even when, like Carnegie, he
tries to return to some of the people a

part of what he stole from all he sel-
dom gains any reward but sneers and

contempt. A poor man faced an an-

gry crowd 137 years ago and cried:
“give me liberty or give me death!”
He left his country nothingbut his fie-
ry eloquence which he poured fourth
in its behalf, yet every school child
knows of Patrick Henry. How will it
be with Carnag-ie 13? years hence.

Manhood and womanhood, true no-

bility,real soul wealth, is the only
thing permanent in humanity. Be
“only a. millionaire” and you will he
hated and despised for a brief period
and then forgotten. Give yourself to
theworld, build yourself a monument
of good deeds or grand thoughts in its
heart and it will hold you in grateful
remembrance for many centuries.
And while doing this you will accumu-
late a fortune of soul wealth that will
be awaiting you when you are pro-
moted to a higher plane of life in the
summer land.

If people would apply the same care
‘to keeping their minds clean from

wrong thinking, as they do to keep
their bodies from microbes, theywould
be immune to all dangers, internal
and externaln--Lucy A. Mallory.

The unwise man heads only his own
impulses. and noisely utters his opin-
ions. and, therefore, remains ignorant:
the aspiring man silently listens to all
the voices that can teach him and thus
he becomes wise.»-Lucy A. Mallory.
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R. W.H. MALLOCK, the Eng-M lish social economist, was re-

cently imported to crush So-
cialism in 9. series of lectures before
ColumbiaUniversity. To the aston-
ishment and chagrin of the capitalist
defenders he signally failed. So con-
fident of success were they that the
“New York Times” permitted Gay-
lord Wilshire, thesocialist editor, op-
portunity to reply to Mr. Mallock in
its columns, expecting no doubt, the
Socialist’s defeat.

AIn the course of his reply Mr. Wil-
shire incidentally stated a fact which
stimulated theNew York “World”and
other apolog-istslfor our present system
to rig’-rous combat.

This particular statement refers to
only one of the incidents of Socialism,
but so obviously true is it that after
writing the New York “Wot-id" chal-
lenging its disproof by editor, states-
man or political economist (and no no-
tice being taken of my letter), I decid-
ed to take it as a text, and here and
now, or hereafter and any where chal-
lenge in written or spoken debate. by
any [air means of discussion, the re-
futation of Wilshire’s simple proposi-
tion, namely.

"Under theSocialist methods of pro-
duction and distribution about two
hours work a day would be all that
would necessarilybe required to give
a man a fair living. The rest of the
twenty-four hours would belongto the
man to do with as be pleased.”

The New York “World” character-

izes this as “thestock argumentof So-
cia.lists;” and to refute it says thatthe
cliff dweller and the cave man by com-

pelling their women to do most of the
work managed to gain what they con-
sidered es fair living by as little effort
as the Socialist will require. The
“World” also profoundly remarks that
“the North American Indian probably
did not average more than two hourss.
day, but he was fortunate in having an
industrious and well-trained squaw.”

Truthcan not be evaded or obscur-
ed by sophistry of this sort. The So-
cialist denies the right of any man to
live or to be let live by appropriating
the fruits of another's toil,be thatoth-
er toilet called slave, wife, woman,
squaw or wage worker.. The cliff
dweller, the cave man or the Indian
who made a fair living from the labor
of their women, were types of the mod-
ern capitalist who lives from the toil of
factory hands and of hired superinten-
dents. while he plays golf or takes a

trip to Europe. They all exploit the
labor of others to which they have no

more moral right than the slave hold-
ers of the South or the Pantatas of the
Bowery, who derive their leisure and
their incomes from similar sources.

Neither was it any argument to say,
as the “World” said “No farmer was

ever able to do it, even in pioneer days
when he paid no taxes and had nei-
ther railroads nor trusts to oppress
him. The World suggests that Mr.
Wilshire take to himself 160 acres of
Government land and try it."
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All this is no argument. It begs the
question. The very essence of Social-
ism is CO-OPERATION, not isolation.
Socialism in its modern sense was not
possible in the days of the cave, dwel-
ler, the Indian or the pioneer. It re-

quires theorganized energy of the en-
tire community multiplied by all the
modern means of production and dis-
tribution. It requires the public own-

ership and operation of all the modern
tools of production, the steam engine,
the electric motor, the steam shovel.
the electric crane, thegiant rollingmill
and the hundred ton hammer, all these
co-operated with railroads, telegraphs,
mines, forests and all the natural re-
sources of our country, owned and con-
trolled by the people and for the peo-
ple. That is SOCIALISM, and I
aszain repeat the challenge. “Under
the Socialist methods of production
and distribution about two hours a

day is all that would be required to
give a man a fair living. The other
twenty-twe hours would belong to the
man to do as he pleased.”

Now if this is really so, and if I can

prove to you that it is so, and if the
editors, students, professors, politi-
cians or statesmen here or elsewhere
can not refute my statement. then it is
up to you and to each of you to be-
come Socialists, to become missiona-
ries of Socialism, to hasten the glad
day for yourselves, your wives, your
children, and your country. If thisbe
true it calls for the enthusiasm of pa-
triots, the earnest work of statesmen,
the seal of enlightened manhood.

_

Let us prove our statement. We
must define what is to be considered
“a fair living.” Of course you are all
getting a fair living now. Every one

who has a job in th s prosperous coun-

try , and is working: at his job from
8 to 14 hours per day, receives a fair
living. If you don’t believe it ask
your alderman, assemblyman or con-

gressman whose particular business it
is to see you get the full dinnerpail and
vote for the party of prasperity You
certainly do not wish for any fairer liv-
ing, or you would he among thedissat-
isfied Socialists who ask and vote for
somethingbetter. You do sometimes
complain of yourlfing hours and strike
for shorter ones,‘ ‘but you are satisfied
with your fair living or else you would
strike at the polls on election day, the
day when a strike counts most,

The man who works say ter hours a

day, gives all of it for his fair living.
Other people take from his product
four times as much as theworkerhim-
self retains. This is taken in so many
ways by the profit system that the
worker does not realize it, but it is ta-
ken nevertheless. He really retains
only the value of two hours labor out
of the ten he performs. The landlord
takes about one quarter of the work-
er’s wages. That is 2% hours out of
his day. Carfares absorb at least a
half hour more. The butcher, baker,
grocer, shoemaker, clothier and hat-
ter all have to charge two or three
times the actual manufacturingcost of
their merchandise because to the prof-
its of manufacturer, jobber and dealer
are added profits of transportation
trusts, and rents paid to their various
landlords. It is really a wonder that
the worker gets as fair a living as he
does from ten hours labor when you
count the parasites he has to carry.
Yet all these middlemen are necessary
under a capitalist . system. Public
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ownership of railroads and municipal
ownership of local transit would not
abolish these. It is safe to say that
the prices paid for necessaries under
the capitalist system above what those
necessaries would cost under a co—op-
arative commonwealth absorb the
wages of five hours daily labor. The
capitalist system robs the workerof all
but the product of two hours of his
daily labor, and it gives him no time
to enjoy that which is left.

You may try to deny thisstatement,
but take any of the census bulletins
covering any industry to-day and
analyze the figures.

For instance, a recent census hulleo
tin deals with dairy products. It states
that15,557 employees in that industry
receive a total of $8,412,937 wages, an

This is a

da.iryman’s “fair living” under the
present system, and he works an sve-

rage of ten hours a day to earn it.
The value of the product, less the first
cost of materials from the farmer. is
$25,262,512, that is, a yearly product
worth at wholesale $1,625, for which
the worker received $540 The worker
received one-third of the wholesale
value of his product, or the product of
three and one—third hours daily labor.

If the robbery of capitalism stopped
there I would lose my case, for appar-
ently the worker has one-third of his
product. But he is not paid in prod-
uct at wholesale rates. He is paid in
cash. Let him go to the retail grocer
or dairy store to buy thebutter, cheese
and cream which he produced and he
will find that the profits of storage.
transportation, commission merchant,
jobber and retailer, carrying theirrent,
advertising and expenses of competi-

tion in the market, have so added to
the price of his dairy product thathis
wages will buy much less of the orig»
inal product than he created in two
hours labor.

I have illustrated by the dairy prod-
ucts. but I have followed out reports
covering-shoes, hats, furniture. hard-
ware and other necessaries of life and
find in even greater proportions that
the worker receives at the retail count-
er loss products for his whole day's
wages than he averages to produce in
two hours daily toil at the factory.

How does Socialism propose to
change thisand give a man as fair 3

living for two hours labor as he now
recieves for ten hours? Socialism
proposes to give him all he produces,
less the cost of exchange.

The first step is to convert theworld,
or at least our portion of it, to the de-
sire for such a system so that they
shall vote for it.

,

When the people really wish to try
the Socialist system they will find A

means to carry out their wishes, just
as they changed from the feudal sys-
tem and from the slave system to the
wage system and now will change to
the comparative system.

What methods we shall take to get
there willdepend on evolution of ideas,
but in this as in every other change,
“where there’s a will there’s a way.”
Socialist stetesmanship must succeed
capitalist politics. The wisdom of the
people will evolve the methods by
which the people shall come to their
own.

The treasury of theco-operative Re-
public will be the fountain reservoir of
all capital. Rent will beunknown, for
no person can take tribute from ano-
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‘ ment.

THE

ther for the right to live on the com-
mon earth. Interest will be unknown,
for all capital, the necessary means of
production, will be at the service of the
producers, organized in themost effec-
ive n anner. to use it for the common
good. Profit will be unknown for the
vast system of production, distribution
and transportation will be as one giant
trust organized to produce the largest
and best product from the natural re-

sources of the nation, with the most
effective machinery and most efficient
applicationof labor. Each person who
has contributed two hours of daily ef-
fort in thisco-operative commonwealth
may rest assured that with no deduc-
tion for rent, interest or profit his two
hours a. day will provide him a fairer
living than ten hours under the pres-
ent system.

,

But you object, I wish 9. better living
than I make now, twice, thrice, three
times as much of the world’s good
things. Very well, I have only pro-
vided in my argument for a fair living -

such as you get now. Probably much
less than two hours daily labor of hand
or brain would provide that. I refer
to the last clause of the original state-

“The other 22 hours would be-
long to the man to do with as he pleas-
ed.” There would alwaysbe plenty of
work for every one to do. No over-
production would bepossiblewhereev-

ery one received the full value of his
product. If 9. man wanted more than
he could produce in two hours daily,
nothing could prevent his working
four or six hours and doubling or treb-
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ling his income.
' The Socialist does not dream of e

two-hour work day with the other 22
hours uselessly wasted. Granted that
a portion of humanity under Socialism,
as under the present system, would do
no more work than they have to to
gain a “fair living.” Their number
would not reach thatof the idle rich
and idle poor. No compulsory idle-
ness as new, no fair living to be had
without rendering its equivalent in
public service. But what of the abil-
ity, thegenius, theambition of men?
That which is now stifled, crushed or

diverted to base uses under the capi-
talist system, would then be free.
Such freedom the world never saw

“’l‘wenty-two hours per day would be-
long to the man to do withas he pleas-
ed.” What 9. glorious prospect for the
inventor, the artist, the poet. The
material wants all provided for in two
hours, rest and recreation in ten more,
and twelve hours per day free to ex-
ercise the fire of genius which burns
within. Every facilityand appliance,
every tool and material, at hand in the
public workshops, libraries and mu-

seums, free, free, to the hand and
brain which can use them. What a

civilization! Free from the fear of
want or the hope of unjust gain! Do
you wish for it? Then join the mis-
sionary band that pledges its lives, its
fortunes and its sacred honor to for-
ward the ideal until the day shall dawn
when we have the votes, the power,
to decree its realization.
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here 8e soon as her school oloses and
will transform lJOme of the vacant room
in the store into a home for herself and
father.

Mrs. Mattie will arrive from
Oll:lallorna, about June 1, to

The Crowth of Crystola.
All thingspossessing healthand vig-

or are apt to start growing in the
Spring. Crystola has proved no ex-

ception to the rule. During the past
three months she has gained greatly
in everything material. Among the
additions to her population are C. S.
Simmons, of Cache, Oklahoma, 831-
vester and E; .8 Brewer, of Eustis.
Florida, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lovejoy,
of Wisconsin, W. H. Harris of Ama-
rillo, Texas and Rev. '1". W. Woodrow,
of Hobart, Oklahoma. ’

G. B. Lang has a new home nearly
completed on his lots-on the towns-ite,
C. S. Simmons has one started on his,
'1‘. W. Woodrow and E. S. Brewer
have theirs covered with garden beds
and small fruit bushes and vines, and
other improvements are planned for
the near future. 0. 8. Simmons is
planning to open the store with a good
stock of general merchandise. His
daughter, Miss Ens Simmons, will be
here as soon as her school closes and
will transform some of thevacant room
in the store into ahome for herself and
father.

Mrs. Mattie Martin will arrive from
Hobart, Oklahoma, about June 1, to

take charge of the Abbott Hotel. Dr.
W. J. Hood and Company, of Coop :1‘-

ton, Oklahoma, have leased the Cabin
and Iron Mountain mines and will
commencetaking out ore in a few weeks
at most. Dr. Hood is now devoting
his entire time to closing up his busi-
ness in Oklahoma. As soon as he
gets this accomplished he will move
his family to Crystola and take the
position of Superintendent ‘of mining
operations in the Iron Mountain and
Cabin tunnels. With him will come a

number of otherOklahomapeople who
will become permanent residents of
Crystola.

Within sixty days water will be run-

ning on the Crystals townsite. It will
be piped from never-failing fountains
in the mountains half a mile north-
east of town. Pipe is now being se-

cured and it will be laid immediately.
During the month Cripple Creek

parties have thoroughly overhauled
the immense cyanide mill at Crystals,
belonging to the Brotherhood Mining
and Milling Company, of Missouri.
and we hope to be able to state in our

next issue that it is treating 200 tons
of Crystols rock a day.
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STUDENT, Les ANGEL:-:s.——Mr'ms.
Symbolical Myths, at one time sup-
posed to be meaningless fables, are
now found to be the cleverest, and at
the same time the most profound ex-

pressions of strictly scientifically de-
fined truths of Nature. I refer you to
“ Ovid's Metamorphoses," and “Ba-
con's Essays.”
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L80, DENVER.-THE F‘Loon.—-At the
time you speak of, in the hoary past,
there reigned upon earth a colossal
civilization,and the white, Red, Black
and Yellow races covered the globe.
An immense Deluge or Flood took
place, as mentioned in a. former issue,
caused by the change of inclination in
the earth’s Polar Axis. and all of
the southerncontinent, called Allaaohie,
was engulphed under the waste of wa-

ters, includingin theirabyss thegreat-
er portion of the Red race at that time
predominating, along with their im-
mense towns and colossal monuments.

The Blackrace subdued the remain-
der of the Red, and became dominant
in its turn, with Egypt and Ethiopia.
True it is “there were (r‘im¢!.~< in those
days,” and these were the “Giants”
who bore the name Gian-Ben-Gian,
their stature being proportional to the
gigantic monuments which are recog-
nized today in the ruins of Libya,
Palmyra, Nineveh and others.

Note what Moses says in Deutero-
nomy, 32:7, “Remember the «lzz_v/.2 93;’
old. consider the 3;mr.s- of man}; g;avner(z-

__.__._.-

iiom.” The “children of Anal; or
Enor/a bare those “Giants.” “And
there we saw the {z'a'ant.9, the sons of
Anak, which come of thegiants, and we s

were in our own sight as grasshoppers,
and so we were in their sightz” Num-
bers 13:33, but even herein as in many
other important matters, the Bible, as
well as the Chaidean account, contra—
diets itself, for in Genesis 7, it shows
“every one of them” perished in the
Deluge.

€ 0 0

G. D. S. RBADiNG-CYCLE or Ne-
CESSITY. Esoterically combined, the
Sacred Numbers of the Universe solve
and explain the great problem of the
EmanationCycles. According to Her-
metic Philosophy, the living human
race must. according to cyclic law. in-
evitably return to thevery point from
which they emanated, or becomephys-
ically spiritualized.

No human beingcompletes its grand
cycle, or “Circle of Necessity” until
his Divine Spirit illuminates and
blends with facility his z'n7m° man.
The “Circle of Necessity” also ex-

plains the “Fall of Man.”
Each of the seven chambers of the

Pyramids symbolized a planet, as well
as one of theseven spheres, and one
of the seven types of physico-spiritual
humanity in advance of its own. Each
mummy, when ernbalmed, symbolized
the human race; ior in one sense it
had lost its physical individuality,and
being posited in such a manner as was

'2»”.>
-1, _, , 9
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considered the most favorable for the
soulfs exit, it had to pass through each
of the seven planetary chambers, an-
terior to its exit through the symboli-
csl apex of the Pyramid to the unseen
Universe from whence it had started.
Every three thousand years the soul,
representative of its race, had to re-
turn to its primal point of departure,
to undergo another evolution into a

higher and more spiritual and physi-
cal transformation. The Astral Soul
of the mummy was believed to be lin-
gering about the body for the space of
three thousand years of the “Cycle of
Necessity,” but in regard to the dura-
tion of this cycle, it necessarilydiffers
with almost every individual and im-
deed must be thought of as compris-
ing inillinus of years.

0 0 G

KABALIST, STERLING. Sex. Every-
thing in matter is Male and Female,
Minerals, Plants, Animals and Human-
ity. Spirit, the creative energy, is
the Masculine principle that creates;
Nature, the passive recipient, is that
which g-erminates: hence creation.
When spirits “fell” the earth drew
them like magnetic tractors within the
vortex of its grosser element, thus they
becomewhat the earthscompelled them
to be. In the early ages of the grow-
ing worlds the conditions of life were
rude and violent, hence the creatures
upon them partook of their nature.
Then came the nature of Sex, and the
law of generation, for to people these
earths. Man, like the other living
creatures, must produce his kind.
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F‘. R. S. SAN FRANCISCO. MAGIC.
The exalted Mahatma, or Adept, who

may desire the production of any par-
ticular phenomena, cannot produce it
by the mere wave of a Magic Wand,
or the repetition of some Magical Inc
cantation. No, no, he must work sci-
entifically. He must, first of all, take
into consideration, if necessary, the, \

opposing or antagonistic currents
which interfere with his desire. These
he can generally dissipate by a simple
concentration of his powerful will. In
the next place he must concentrate his
powers upon thatparticular realm in
the four kingdoms which governs the
object of his operations. Althoughall
this may seem to require a long time
before anythingcan be accomplished.
nevertheless, it takes but a few sec-
onds only. When the distinct image
of anythingwhich the Adept may re-

quire is formulated, subjectively, in
the mind it only wants the necessary
concentration of mind to make that
image a solid,.objective reality; the
Powers of Nature, who are ever the
humble and obedient slaves of the
Adept, accomplish the rest.

in addition to these aids the Black
Magi are attended by numerous train-
ml eieimmlais who can personate and
simulate any person or thing whether
an “Angel of Light” or “Goblin damn~
ed,” the form of an elephant or wrig-
gling serpent.

There is much upon this subject that
must of necessity be concealed but it
only remains to be said that the dis-
couragement: which arrest the first
steps in the path of discovery, are but
the very fit-st trials of that stupendous
will-power upon the full exercise of
which the Adept’s triumph depends,
and that for those who will cultivate
the attributes of their own Souls there
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is a rich reward awaiting them beneath
the “Veilof Isis.”

089

W. J. H. Losoon. That “Light”
which you speak of as having “abrill-
iancy resembling the sunlight ” and
“which Clairvoyants, sometimes in the
earlier stages of Lucidity, describe as

being in the Brain,” is theDivine Fire,
which, in the pure minded, illuminates
their Odylic Sphere or Magnetic aura,
to such an extent as to form a com-

plete barrier against the attacksof the
evil minded and vicious Elementaries,
for the latter (like the night-roaming

.
bats and owls which cannot hear the

light of the sun) are unable to endure
the effulgence of the Divine Ray.
This is the “Silvery Spark” observed
by Dr. Fenwicl; in the brain of Mar-
grave in Bulwer Lytton’s Strange
Story.

The ancients have encircled all their
Saints with a radiant cereals and our
Christian artists have borrowed from
them the same idea.

As to your second query, yes, this
light is an indication of the possibili-
ties of a high state of Clairvoyance, if
due care be exercised in the training
of the subject.

wfis
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The Columbus Penitentiary News,
for many years a famous and flourish-
ng daily paper, published by convicts,
has suspended publication for the very
good reason that there is not left in
thatbig penal institution a single man
who can handle type. Bankers there
are in plenty. More than20, and more
are on the way. Several convictbanks
might be operated with men to spare.
Enough lawyers are there to handle an
enormous amount of legal business.
Doctors and brokers, and other “emi-
nently respectable” citizens are not
lacking. Business men, farmers, me-
chanics and representatives of almost
every other department of industrial
activityare common there. But there
is no printer. The factthrows a new
light on 2!. character that has long been

commonly misjudged. The printer
does not pi his spiritual and normal
form. The printer today is a home
owner. He is of fixed employment
and he has no time for late suppers
and fast rides in the benzine buggy.
He is-—and always was-—-far above the
average man in information and intel-
ligence. All the notable events of hu-
man life pass through his hands and
make impress on his brain. The fact
thatmore than 20 bankers are in the
Ohio penitentiary,and not one printer,
tells of the relative honesty of the
printers of today—ancl tells more, for
there are ten printers in the land to
one banker. It shows us thatthemost
common and most dangerous crimes of
today are not being committed by the
world’s wcricers.—Fra Eibertus, in
April Philistine.
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A Boston paper says: “A butterfly
was caught at the South End yester-
day." It may be safe enough to catch
a butterfly at the south end, but when
you go to grab a wasp, you want to
catch it at the north easterly end,
shifting westerly towards the head.

A X0 VICE.
A young bride, after serving to her

husband a dinner thatwas so-so, said
as thepie was brought on : “I intended,
dear, to have some sponge cake, too,
but it has been a total failure._’’

“How was that?”the husband asked,
in a disappointed tone, for he was fond
of sponge cake.

“Tile chemist,” she explained, “sent
me the wrong kind of sponges.”—ll-
lustrated Bits.

THE BLIND MA 1%’ SA W.
The London Cheonicle relates that

during the recent fog a military man,
advanced in years, lost his way com-

pletely in thenocturnal vapor. Bump-
ing against a stranger, he explained
his misfortune and gave his address.
“I know it quite well,” said the stran-
ger, “and I will take you there.” It
was some distance but the guide nev-
er hesitated for a moment on thewhole
route. “This is your door,” he said
at last, as a house loomed dimly before
them. “Bless my soul,” said the old
gentleman, "so it is! But how on
earth have you been able to make

—— 

your way through such a fog.” “I
know every stick and stone in this
part of London,” said the stranger
quietly, “for! am blind.”

1*‘11’O(}I:‘ES»>’IVb‘ .IlL§"I'1(}l'.'.
“Jedge,” painted the perspiring con-

stable, as he led the begoggled motor-
ist before the Bacon Ridge bar of jus-
tice, “I charge this here city chap with
violating the speed law and making
Jed Oatley’s mules run away.”

“That so!” drawled the judge, as he
stroked his carroty whiskers. “Wal,
neighbor, I reckon I’ll have to fine
yeou five dollars.” '

“An’ jedge,” hastened the consta-
ble, “don’t forget that the court is sad-
ly in need of pens an’ paper an’ the
desk needs painting an’ the walls need
wnitewashing.”

“That sol We}, then I increase
yeour fine, neighbor, to ten dollars.”

“An’ jedge, don’t don't forget that
city drummer beat us out of a month's
fines an’ fees playing cards last night,
tharain’t a plug of tobacco in the
whole crowd of court officers an’ the
demijohn behind the door hasn’t been
filledin two weeks.”

“Gosh an’ hemlock! Mister What’s
your-name, yeou are fined $25 an’
costs. Lord bless the automobile,af-
ter all!”

...._..—g.—.._...........,,

A TH]. ET}? ’1'URN,‘~’ l'E(}'E’!’A—
1?!/1 N.
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In the last Nautilus.the editor, Eliz-
abethTowne, writes under the amaz-
ing caption, “Starve and be a Samp-
son.” She tells about Gilman Low,
who “has broken all sorts of athletic
records, but not on accepted principles
of training. Once before, after using
conventional methods, three meals a

day with meat, etc., he attempted that
1,000-pound lift, which consisted in
getting under a 1000—pound weight
and raising it on his back 1000 times
in half an hour. That time he raised
it 500 times in 25 minutes and had to
quit.

“This time he trained for thefeat by
living first, five weeks on one meal a
day, consisting of three eggs, half a
loaf of whole wheat bread and raw
fruits, nuts or cereals, with one glass
of milk taken afterward. During the
day he drank plenty of distilled water.
Twice during the period he ate meat,
but found it detrimental and ceased
using it. The last three weeks he ate
but four meals a week of the foods be-
fore mentioned. At 10 A. M. of the
daythe lifit was made he ate six eggs
and plenty of bread.

"During the eight weeks of training
his exercise consisted principally of
walking, deep breathing combined
with light gymnastics, and he kept out
of doors as much as possible.

“Evidently we are on the brink of
new physiological discoveries when a
man fasts to get ready to lift 1,000
pounds 1,000 times in half an hour.”-
Eleanor F Baldwin, in Evening Tele-
gram, Portland, Oregon.
/JIIINA MEN‘ S S’ YMFA THY

FOR A TURTLE’.
A self -constituted Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals cre-
ated a temporary excitement in what
otherwise would have been a quiet
morning along the waterfront. A na-
tive fisherman caught a splendid spec-
imen of a sea turtle at Pearl Harbor
and brought it to town. lt was one of
the biggest things of its kind ever seen
in Honolulu. The Hawaiian vac im-
mediately surrounded by a crowd of
waterfrontpabitues,includingChinese,
Japanese ‘.a'rid_' ldawaiian stevedores,
deep-sea. and coastingsailors, a steam-
ship company’3 president, numerous

custom~hoi,ise2“p;rpkers, and what not
besides. Thegnative wanted to make
his way with his turtle to some local
hotel, but theChinese entered a strong
objection to the proposed transforma-
tion of the crustacean into steaks and
soup. They then and there formed a

hui and made up the $5 demanded by
the fisherman for the turtle among
themselves and acquired the animal.
Sea lawyers freely offered advice to
the members of the hui, setting fcrth
pecuniary benefits which would be
theirs by taking the turtle to the Wai-
kik Aquarium of the Kaimuki Zoo, but
the Chinks would have none of it.
Their sympathiesfor a suffering ani-
mal had been amused and they were

firm in their intention of giving it its
liberty. They carried it to the Irmgard
wharf in the presence of a large crowd.
and threw it into the harbor, where
the turtle made a quick dive for the
bottom.--I-lonolulu (Hawaii) Bulletin.

THE G'I£EA'I‘I:’S’[‘ li'0.1I.Al.V.
Wilbur Nesbit, being asked to say

who in his estimation was, or is, the
greatest woman in the world, replied
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promptly: “The unknown who invent-
ed apple pie. She was and is and ever
will be the woman who has done more
than any other to gladden the heart of
man.” UndoubtedlyMr. Nesbit’strib-
ute will not be relished by that section
of the feminine which resents the im-
plication thatgladdening the heart of
man constitutes woman’s chief mis-
sion or crowns her glory. To invent
an apple pie for the sake of cheering
the heart. or captivating the appetite
of man will seem an unworthy accom-

plishment in the eyes of some who are

suspicious for the sake of the sex.

Yet it may be reflected that woman

herself is not insensible to the attrac-
tions of a good apple pie, and it is fur-
ther to be borne in mind that the in-
vention of the apple pie presupposes
in theinventorvirtues and talents of
the highest order. No more frivolous
feminineor weak—brainedwoman could
have devised the apple pie. She was
without question a well-poised, clear-
eyed, clearoheaded individual, withan

.

intellect for organization and a heart
for noble ideas. Nobody but the
apotheoeis of womanhood could have
invented apple pie.—-New Bedford
Evening Standard.
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By CAESAR LOMBROli:lO, IN THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.

Cesar Lomb1"OllO, a and in the Unive,rsilty (lnlilll>D is the great-
{'Jilt on all matters connected with the human brain and its functions. He hal'
jevoted bib life to its His researches led him into the belief of the non-enstenee of a
future life, which for years felt certain he could prove. But his eXllerimlmts, given below,
have to him any doubt that death is a covered to a
far higher of existence than the present one. The Scllial;l&lIeUi l;DentJ,onEid ill ProfesaOr
Schia,pareI1li, who the chair of in the He discovered
tb.. canals on the Malilll and has but few and no surleriora

which could but leadtel' upon a
to fresh strif$ rel)el.led me.

Still more was from mak-
in\'estigatiOlls of to the

of which there were almost whol ..
JS<lking any tools or other exact ex-

pelrirnlental means and the direct ob-
which was rendered ab·

as one was com-
ir, the dark.

A even into
which seemed to
me to be but a for science.

In 1891 it that I was vain-
to unravel the most

rious case that I had ever encountered
in my medioal I was treat-

the of a official in
my native The at the
age of fallen into a pro..
nounced with
manifestations could not be ac-
cOlu.nlted for nor n"r.hl'..

Her eyes, for the time be..
lost their in-

the was able to see with
her ear. She was with blindfold..
ed eyea, to read a page held to
her ear, and when the sunrays were
focussed on her Aal' a

she screamed was
bliloding her and that were

NTIL 1800 I was the most violent
of To

those who would invite me to
imrsstig;a.te the in this

"To even
anim:lltinga or a chair

is ridiculous. A manifestation
of energy without matter is no less un-
thinkable than are functions without
orJean'!l."

The of my life had been
devoted to DOlsitiive science; to the ef-
fort to prove that is a direct
emanation of the and that the

of brain those
of ..,....,,,, I rest upon anomali('!s pr()dllCed

the over of certain
of the brain with ooincident de-

teriorations of other be-
I was that of

life when one is prone to dismiss inno-
valtiolns, no matter how their
truth may shine

And
many years of dispulte
nents of my
Lombard diSlElaslEl)
crime had WeU-IIUI.1!'n e:xhaul!lted
t"rgy. and what remained of it I
sired to husband in defense
pr<Jlblelms with which the

my life had been bound up. To en-

My Conversion fo Spzritualism.
BY CAESAR Lomsnoso, In THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.

 ..-...._....___.__..........,
Cesar Lcmbroao,a physician, and professor in the Universityof Milan, Italy, is the great-

est living authorityon all matters connected withthe human brain and its functions. He has
ieroced his life to its study. His researches led him into the beliefof the nomexiabenceof a
future life, which for years he felt certain he could prove. But. his experiments, given below,
have proved to him beyondany possible doubt thatdeath is only a covered bridge leading to a
far higher plane of existence than the present one. The Schiaparelli mentioned is Professor
Schiaparelli,who occupies thechair of Astronomy in theUniversity of Milan. He discovered
the canals on the planet Mars and has but few equals and no superiors in his profession.

NTIL 1890 I was the most violentU opponent of Spiritualism. To
' those who would invite me to

investigate the phenomena in this field
I invariably replied . “To even speak
of a spirit animatinga table or a chair
is simply ridiculous. A manifestation
of energy without matter is no less un-
thinkable than are functions without
organs.”

The major part of my life had been
devoted to positive science; to the ef-
fort to prove that thought is a direct
emanation of the brain, and that the
expressions of thebrain (just like those
of crime) rest upon anomaliesproduced
by the over-development of certain
parts of the brain with coincident dc-
teriorations of other parts. And, be-
sides, I was approaching thatperiod of
life when one is prone to dismiss inno-
vations, no matter how lucently their
truth may shine forth. .

And then, too, I must admit that
many years of dispute with the oppo-
nents of my theory of pellegra (the
Lombard disease) and the origin of
crime had well-nigh exhausted my en-

ergy, and what remained of it I de-
sircd to husband in defense of the
problems with which the greatest part
gf my life had been bound up. To en-

ter upon a path-which could but lead
to fresh strife repelled me.

Still more was ‘I repelled from mak-
ing investigations of phenomena to the

V

study of which therewere almostwhol-
ly lackingany tools or other exact ex-

perimental means and the direct ob-
servation oi which was rendered ab-
solutely impossible. as one was com-
pelled always to operate in the dark.
A thing,the exact inquiry even into
which appeared impossible, seemed to
me to be but a paltry object for science.

In 1891 it happened that I was vain-
ly trying to unravel the most myste-
rious case that I had ever encountered
in my medical practice. I was treat-
ing the daughterof a high official in
my native city. The girl had, at the
age of puberty, fallen into a pro-
nounced hysteria with accompanying
manifestationswhich could not be ac-
counted for physiologicallynor patho-
logically. Her eyes, for the time be-
ing, lost their eight entirely; but, in-
stead, the patient was able to see with
her car. She was able, withblindfold-
ed eyes, to read a printed page held to
her ear, and when the sunrays were
focussed on her car by a magnifying .

glass, she screamed aloud that it was

blinding her and that they were try-
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that

which
deecribed had

was apl)lied

the stl'(ln",
the occurrences J have
made upon me.

In broad
at the

in my own room
and while I was alone with

Eueal)ia, 1 saw the table raise itself

tion.
least one expel,iolerlt
brated medium.

I declined as I had to
conduct any either in the
dark or in connection with any
seance, but was a98ured that the se-
anoe could be in a room at
my hotel in broad and with-
out the presence of any. I
decided to the invitation under
these and as
I had alr;eadly

but little in the
she recovered.

AJ1U10'U,'1l thele were
new similar ones had alr-eady been

. recorded
and ..... __."
most amazing.

I my brain in vain for an
I oonfess that ap-

pellLred tc me to be ""i1,nUiv

of aU theories of
ph:ysio)ollY and There was
one which I believed
to be clear-that had
set free in this nor-
mal new u.nd remarkable forces
based upon the existence of unknown
.....1. ....... senses. And in this way I
reached the oonviction that

me nearer the
truth.

One year I came in con-
tact with several admirers of Eusebia
Palladino at where I was en-

prolfesisional tour of IOsoe<l-
to make at

this cele-

t{) make her blind.
her sense of taste to

h'lr knee and the senSEl of smell to her
toes.

Now and then she would manifest
the most wonderful indications clair-
voyanceand saw
her who was more than a
mile away fMm her room, behind the
scenes of a theatre. She de-
scribed the oostumes of the
alt.l1ol12'11 the were alto-

unknown to her. Sometimes
while in bed and with'the windows
IJI\.IID"II, she would feel the of
her father when he was still several
hundred from the house.

She with math-
ematical exactitude whatev:r was to
occur to her For im,tanc,e,
she once "Fourteen
from now. at noon, I shall
lose my to walk'" This was
fulfilled.

Once she said that within a month
and three she would
an irresistible desire to bite. I watch-
ed her and endeavored to distract her
attention. I had all the clocks and
watches in the house to de-

hEll' in to the time. And
at the hourof the

nated she was seized with the im-
to and did not grow calm
until after she had torn several

potmdls of paper into shreds with her
teeth.

The said that her attacks
could be the of
aluminum. We to achieve a
result with metals whioh bore a re-
semblance to but she could
not be deceived. It was after the
Q>e:nuiine al\Jlmilnum, of which there was
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ing to make her blind.
Later her sense of taste migrated to

her knee and the sense of smell to her
toes.

Now and then she would manifest
themost wonderful indicationsof clair-
voyanceand premonitions She saw
her brother, who was more than a
mile away from her room. behind the
scenes of a variety theatre. She de-
scribed thecostumes of the dancers,
although the surroundings. were alto-
gether unknown to her. Sometimes
while in bed and with‘the windows
closed, she would feel the approach of
her fatherwhen he was still several
hundred yards from the house.

She prophesied especially withmath-
ematical exactitude whatevcr was to
occur to her personally. For instance,
she once predicted “Fourteen days
from now. at noon, I shall completely
lose my ability to walk'’’ This was
fulfilled.

Once she said that within a month
and three days she would experience
an irresistible desire to bite. I watch-
ed her and endeavored to distract her
attention. I had all the clocks and
watches in the house stopped to de-
cieve her in regard to the time. And
yet, at theprecise hour of the desig-
nated day she was seized with the im-
pulse to bite, and did not grow calm
again until after she had torn several
pounds of paper into shreds with her
teeth.

The patient said that her attacks
could be cured by the application of
aluminum. We sought to achieve a
result withmetals which bore a re-
semblanceto aluminum, but she could
not be deceived. It was onlyafter the
genuine aluminum, of which therewas

but little in the city, was applied that
she recovered.

Although these facts were nothing
new (for similaroneshad already been

’ recorded by Petetin, Despine, Franko.
and others), they were, nevertheless,
most amazing.

I cudgelled my brain in vain for an
explanation. I confess that they ap-
peared to me to be wholly inexplicable
in the light of all existing theories of
physiologyand pathology. There was
one thing,however, which I believed
to beperfectlyclcar—thathysteria had
set free in thispreviouslyentirely nor-
mal girl new and remarkable forces
based upon the existence of unknown
partial senses. And in this way I
reached the conviction that spiritism
might possibly bring me nearer the
truth.

One year later, 1892, I came in con-
tact with several admirers of Eusebia
Palladino at Naples, where I was en-
gaged in a professional tour of inspec-
tion. They begged me to make at
least one experiment with this cele-
brated medium. '

I declined then, as I had before, to
conduct any investigationeither in the
dark or in connection withany public
seance, but was assured that the se-
snce could be arranged in a room at
my hotel in broad day light and with-
out the presence of any. strangers. I
decided to accept the invitation under
these circumstances, and especially as
I had already been favorably predis-
posed by the strong impression which
the occurrences Ihave described had
made upon me.

In broad day light in my own room
at thehotel, and whileI was alone with
Eusapia, I saw the table raise itself
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EUlsaipia was to write her
which
the table. The

name on a paper
had

medium seized
and then declared that she had writ-
ten. We had observed of the
kind; as she that it
was so, we searched and found her
sililrna.tUlre on a page in the middle of
the Another time we her
name on the before the last. And
a third time on the curtain seven
feet above the

When we Palladino upon the
scales we observed that she could re-
duce or her weil:!'tlt

The same
to a chair

8cales. It was imrarial)lyrelllUiil'e1d,
hmllTA\rA1'_ that a smaH seR'melrlt
skirt be in contact with the
of the scale•.

The pOI,sU)ilil;y of or fraud

and a from tho tahle
to thE' bed and then back to the table.
TWill' filled with consternation and ex-

my readiness to make furth!"r
of a more detailed char-

in the same room in
with three

In this second seance I saw
their Do:sitilon and heard

k'IOCks which had Anln'U·Ant.lv no cause,
etc. But what me most of
all was the The of
thll alcove rais6d itself

toward me in a
embrace. For several seconds I

made fruitless to extricate my-
self. The nol't.i,PlII',p felt like a metallic

An eqll1ally .. j."'...."o,

wall made upon me a contain-
flour which was to have
turned down without the

of any of the nour. It appE'ar-
eli to have taken on the consistEmc:y

This lasted more than a
of an hour. In

8S we were about to leave the room,
wardrobe which

in a corner at a considerable
from us to to-

ward me like !"lome enormous
derm that intended me.

At a which also
took in we
the table abcut two feet

then the me-
to exert the utmost of
she was upon the rna-

Su,dd,enlly we saw the index
and at about 90

EUL88,pi:a.'snormal exertion of
3trl'nalfh would not have exceeded 72

She declared that she saw
her lit'uidin2 " and that it
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and a small trumpet fly from the table
to the bed and then back to the table.
lwas filled with consternation and ex-
pressed my readiness to make further
experiments of a more detailed char-

—

at-ter in the same room in conjunction
with three fellow-practitioners.

in this second seance I again saw
objects change theirposition and heard
knocks which had apparentlyno cause,
etc. But what astonished me most of
all was the following: The portiere of
the alcove suddenly raised itself and,
coming toward me, enveloped me in a

tight embrace. For several seconds I
made fruitless efforts to extricate my-
self. The portiere felt like a metallic
board. An equally strong impression
was made upon me by a plate contain-
ing flour which was discovered to have
been turned upside down without the
spillingof any of the flour. It appear-
ed to have taken on the consistency of
gelatine. This lasted more than a
quarter of an hour. In conclusion,
just as we were about to leave theroom,
an immense, heavy wardrobe which
had been in a corner at a considerable
distance from us began to glide to-
ward me like some enormous patchy-
denn that intended attackingme.

At a subsequent seance, which also
took place in daylight, we placed upon
the table about two feet from the me-
dium a dynamo-meter {strength-test
machine). We then requested theme-
dium to exert the utmost strength of
which she was capable upon the ma-
chine. Suddenly we saw the index
Swing around and stop at about 90
pounds. F3usapia’snormal exertion of
strength would not have exceeded 72
pounds. She declared that she saw
her guiding spirit “John," and that it

was he who was exerting this pressure;
and made a great effort to reach the dy—
namometer with her hands. which she
stretched and strained to loosen from
our grasp.

The following was similar: A small
Vbell was placed upon the floor some

two feetfrom her and we requested
her to ring it. Immediately the me-
dium’s skirt began to bulge out in the
direction of the bell and assumed an

appearance not unlike that of a flexi-
ble tube filledwith gas. When I at-
tempted to seize the skirt, the balloon
like part suddenly reached the bell
before i could prevent it and rang it.

At anotherSeance in Milan I saw
slowly sprouting from the sleeves of
my coat a twig with perfectly fresh
roses which appeared to have just
been cut.

Eusapia was requested to write her
name on a paper pad which Schis-
parelli had placed upon the table. The
medium seized Schiapa.relli’s finger
and then declared that she had writ-
ten. We had observed nothingof the
kind; but as she kept insisting that it
was so, we searched and found her
signature on a page in the middle of
the pad. Anothertime we found her
name on the page before the last. And
a third time on the curtain pole seven
feet above the floor.

When we put Palladino upon the
scales we observed that she could re-
duce or augment her weight by twenty
pounds. The same happened in re-
gard to a chair which was put upon
thescales. It was invariablyrequired,
however, that a small segment of her
skirt be in contactwith thelower frame
of the scales.
The possibilityof deception or fraud
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not able to without
darkness. This is espec-

because it one a
IIle idea undel'
may be an obstruction to the phenOD'le-
na of On the other hand
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was out of the question, for we always
held the hands and feet of the medium
and occasionallyeven bound her feet.
I n addition we made sure thatEusabia
had nothingon except clothes which
we ourselves had at each seance pro-
vided for her. Despite all of which
the reader will interrupt me pathetical-
ly and ask: “Whence do you get all
thisrigamarole?” Or, what’s worse,

“Are you sure thatyouhave not per-
mitted just plain, ordinary swindlers
to take you in.”

In truth, the first impression (and I
myself have had it) is that the whole
thing is the result of a trick, an ex-

planation which is to the taste of most
people, in view of the factthat it saves
thetrou bioof thinking,of investigating
and of reminding the layman that un-
der certain circumstances he is a more
conscientious and shrewder observer
thanone who is a trained scientist.
And, moreover, there is no phenome-
non that leads itself so readily to both
doubt and fraud as spiritism.

This is principally becausethe most
important and most remarkable phe-
nomena of it are almost invariablycon-
ducted in the dark. ‘And then, too,
the mediums themselves are often
dupes against their own will. They
are for the most part hysterical, and
like all hysteria subjects, are seized
with a desire as soon as they miss the
spiritistic energy within themselves to
substitute for it sleight-of-hand. In

V

this connection I do not take into con-
sideration at all the bogus mediums,
cheats by profession and for gain.

In opposition to these objections one

might say: Nobody doubts thatthere
is an art of photographynotwithstand-
ing the fact that the photographer is
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not able to develop his plats without
darkness. This comparison is espec-
ially good becauseit gives one a palpa-
ble idea why under circumstances light
may be an obstruction to thephenome-
na of spiritism. On the other hand
we know of mediums like Blade and
Home who are able to operate in the
broad light of day. Anddaylight,too,
is used in the strange miracles of the
Hindcofaléirs, whichiare so astonish-
ing that of themselves they should
“give us pause.”

And Eusapia, too, allou’ed the sun-

light to shine upon a long series of ex-

traordinary manifestationsof which I,
myself, was a spectator, such as the
experimentswiththedynamorneterand
the scales and when she set the big
wardrobe in motion.

It may be mentioned in passing that
the experimentswith the dynamotneter
and thescales prove that, although
these things are exceedingly prudish
when ya scientific treatment is attempt-
ed, they are nevertheless amenable to
exact means toward a given end.

One thingis certain, mediums die-
like engaging in any mechanical expe-
riments and often refuse flatlyto do so.
But this can be readily understood
when we consider how humanity in
general is disinclined to innovations of
any sort.

Richet says expressly that seances
have often terminated abruptly when
the table which had been used was dis»
placed by another or when a stranger
has entered the circle. But equally
certain it is that in the case of Eusapia
absolutely infallibleprecautions were
taken to prevent fraud. Her hands
and feet were tied, or she was sur-
rounded with electric wire, which at
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This seemed the more
ible to me beoause J felt convinced that
even the loftiest idea is no more than
the of a moleoular movement
in the brain, I observed moreover
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influence upon outside of the
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Har to that which wireless tele-
a-l'llpl1ly may be accounted for.

It was that not every-
which had been to'
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the least motion on her part would
have set a bell ringing.

The medium Politi was placed nude
in a. bag during theexperiments of the
Society for Psychological Research in
Milan, and although Miss d’Espersnce
was enmeshed like 9. fish in s net, the
phantom Yolande appeared.

In the face of my ignorance of spir-
itism and pursuant to my studies in
hysteria and thepathology of genius,
I had hit uponlhs hypothesis that all
these phenomena, like those of hys-
teria and of hypnotisrn, rested upon
the activity0: the psychomoter cen-

ters of the medium in estate of trance.
The energy of some of the nerve

‘centers is increased while others are
weakened by the neurosis and the
trance condition. In this manner the
creative inspiration of genius consists
of a lesseningof the whole “conscious-
ness,” and even of the moral feeling.

Eusapis, who, in consequence of an

injury sustained in her childhood on
her head, was nr uropathic, lost con-
sciousness altogether during the pe-
riod of the spiritistic manifestations,
and often convulsive jerks took place.

This theory seemed the more plaus-
ible to me becausel felt convinced that
even the loftiest idea is no more than
the product of a molecular movement
in the brain. I observed moreover
that the more important spiritistic phe-
nomena always manifested themselves
in connection with persons or objects
nearest the medium, and that another
influenceupon objects outside of the
brain, was open to an explanationsim-
ilar to that by which wireless tele-
graphy may be accounted for.

It was discouraging that not every-
thing which had been brought to‘ light

up to the present day in the spiritistic
domain was adequately explicable.
This was also‘ the view of one who was
a great deal better versed in ‘ spiritism
than 1,. namely Ermacora.

Ermacoraproved to me that tele-
pathy operates at enormous distances,
for wireless telegraphy grows less in
the ratio of the square of the distance,
and moreover thatthe brain is not, like
Marconi’s apparatuses, an instrument
on a stationary.basis.

My favorite theory was finally
brought to}; flatter when in the past
few years ‘I’ encountered cases of psy-
chic operation at a distance in families
in which there were memberspossess-
ing mediumistic tendencies; while on

the other hand persons who were re-

puted to be mediums were not gifted
with telepathicpowers.

Several months before his death
Chiasa showed me reliefs which had
been made by Eusapis during her
tranees She had always employed
this method: A small basket of easily
kneaded clay was put in a chest which
was closed tightly with a board. A
heavy stone was placedupon theboard,
the medium put her hand beneaththis
stone and the moment she lost con-

sciousness she would say, “Ready”
The chest was then opened and there
were found impressions of a hand or

of the face of a person whose facialex-

pression was thatof one suspended be-
tween lifs and death. I was not pres-
ent et these sesnces, but the testimo-
ny of Chiass and of a celebrated Neo-
politsn sculptor, who further elabo-
rated the clay impressions, satisfiesme

that theoccurrences were as they have
stated. Aceording to the judgment of
Bistolfi, who was able to achieve in a
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By MRS. H. C. WONSEY.
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We tell of the of God;
His wondedul power re'I'el'Llillg1
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few seconds similar results of plastic
art, which seen at close quarters, ap-
peared insignificant but from a dis-
tance made a. terrible, depressing im-
pression. The medium would have
had to possess an extraordinary de-
gree of artistic skill to produce any
such objects.

,

in reality Busapia Pallndino did not
' have the first rudimentary notion of
the art. V

When in addition tocllthielattend-
ed sessions in which Eusapis Palladi-
no in a trance responded wittily to the
point in languages withwhich she was
not conversant, such as English; and

when in conclusion I witnessed the ex:--
perimerts of Crooks, with Home and
Katie King and others (one German
medium painted most astoundingpict-
ures in thedark),I became convinced
that although spiritistic phenomena
are in great measure due to the in-
fluence of the medium; they must at
the same time be ascribedto superter»
restrinl beings in the V possession of
forces for which the‘properties of, let
us say, radium present some analogy.

The solutionof this ‘problem will be
one of the most tremendous events of
our new century. "

7%
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BY Mns. H. C. Wonssv.

Wefre _<;r¢m:.I in the mountain fastpesa
And on peaks that tower high
In their-‘coldwhite snowy vastness,
’Gainst the blue, etherinl sky.
in stately beautyand grandeur,
We tell of the glory of God;
His wonderful power revealing,
As we our plumed tips nod.
We tell of the grand upheaval
That came to this part of earth,
When God, the great Creator,
Gave to these mountains birth.
We tell of the long, dark ages,
Before the foot of men

Trod these snowy mountain sides,
Or wandered thro’ wood and g1en—- r

Or hunted the caves and fissures
For treasures of silver and gold,
Or brought the lofty pines down,
Or tunnelled the mountains old,
Making a way for the “iron horse”
Right throughtheir hearts of rock,
And their flintyveins of treasure rare,
Were opened by the shock.
Such were the words I thought I heard
A’; I list to the pine trees moan;
As they stood in solemn beauty
On the mountains, grand and ions.
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THE past thirty years have pro-
duced many Napoleons of fi-
nance that have dazzled the

world by themagnitude of theirgolden
harvests John W. Gates is not a Na-
poleon, however. He is more of the
Phil Sheridan or Marshal Murat type.
Few men have made more money or
used bolder or more dashing methods.

He commenced his business lifewith
no capital but sound, common sense
and absolute confidence in himself.
Principle‘was left entirely out of his
make-up. His one aim was to make
money-—-just make it, thatwas all. He
began his business career as a barbed
wire salesman for Isaac L. Elwood:
one of the original manufacturers of
barbed wire, at a salary of $100 a
month. But he soon realized that
there was only a living in its sale and
millions in its manufacture and he
commenced making it. He had a

partner and their united capital was
$8,000. Barbedwire was patented and
he had no interest in the patents and
hence no right to make it, but thatdid
not worry him in the least though it
did the patentees a great deal. He
simply employed good lawyers, fought
the patentees and made money. His
company declared dividends of 50 per
cent a week from the first.

Soon after the company was organ-
ized six more partners were taken in
but Gates was practically the whole
thing. The other members wearied of
being nonentities and he bought them
all out but one. With this one and a

new partner, he formed a new compa-
ny with a capital of $50,000 and went
on with

4

the ‘manufacture. The first
year they cleared $150,000 or 300. per
cent. In 1884_.the'firm moved to Ran-
kin near‘Pittsburg,Pennsylvania,and
built the Braddock steel mills, now

among the largest in the world.
in 1886 he went to Europe and pur-

chased about all‘ thepsteel billets-—50c
000 tons-——-there was in themarket. As
a result of his buying up the supply
the price shot up from $5 to $10 a ton,
giving him a clearyproflt of from $250-
000 to $500,000 on the purchase alone.
He sold 10,000 tons to Carnagie and
cleared $100,000 in cash on the deal.

In 1887 the Braddock Wire Company
showed dividends of 500 per cent on
the business it had done since its erec~
tion in 1884. From 1880 until 1890 he
paid out more than $1,000,000 in his
litigation with the patentees of the
barbed wire, Isaac L. Elwood and
Washburn 6: Moon. Then he got them
to form a trust with him as general
manager, This gave them a monopoly
of their product and for some time
their dividends averaged about 100 per
cent a month or 1,200 per cent a year.

Gold minessometimes pay well but
the best paying proposition in the
world is a monopoly of somethingthat
the world must have. You can charge
it any price you please. The people ,

brainless fools, never kick on such
robbery. On the contrary,every body
seems to feel it a solemn duty to swell

‘your fortune to their utmost ability.
Of course with all the world pouring
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its wealth into his coffers Mr. Gates
could not possibly keep from accumu-

lating many millions.
Some faint idea of how easy it is to

pile up wealth when you and I and ev-

erybody else lets one man rob us

may be gained from the fact that in
1898, about 20 years after he began his
career with a capital of $8,000. he form-
ed the Federal Steel Company with a

capital of one hundred million dollars.
And he made it pay‘ good, big divi-
dends on this enormous capital.

But there was still a. smallportion of
the earth that belonged to somebody
else and he was not happy. So in
1900 he started the movement that re-
sulted in the formation of the U. S.
Steel Corporation, the most gigantic
trust the world has ever known. Some
idea of its magnitude may be obtained
from the following dialogue which oc-
curred in 1901, between Mr. Gates
and a speoulator who was trying to
make him believe a sharp advance in
steel stock was immanent.

“Now,"don’tyou really think there
is too much steel trust stock to start a
boom in offhand?” said Mr. Gates.

No, Steel was ready to move and it
was going to move.

Mr. Gates produced a pencil, and he
produced the back of an envelope, and
pencil and paper he passed to his en-
tertainer.

“Make some figures,” he said.
“How many minutes in an hour?”
“Sixty.”
“How many hours in a day?”
“'I‘wenty~four.”
“How many days in a year?”
“Three hundred and sixty-five.”
How many years since the Christian

era began?”

“Nineteen hundred ‘and two.”
"So I thought,” said Gates.
The man with the lead pencil and

back of the envelope looked a little
mystified. Two or three neighbors
were getting interested. And Gates
proceeded: ,

“Figure. Multiply sixty by twenty-
four and you have. get 1,440 minutes
in a day; multiply_;1,440 by 385 and
you have 525,600 minutes in 9. year:
multiply 525,600 by 2,000 and you have
1,051,200,000, just about the exact
amount of stock that the United States
Steel corporation has issued—over $1
for every minute since Christ was

born.”
About twenty-two years before the

date of this conversation he had com-
menced business on aeapital of $8,000,
now he was one of the chief stockv
holders in the U. S. Steel corporation,
and one of the financial champions of
the country.

But all champions find their match
some time. Last winter Mr. Gates
got on the wrong side of Wall Street
and dropped a little matter of $75,000,-
000. In order to catch his breath and
work out some schemes for getting it
back he has retired to his chateau in
France. He has a domain of 7,000
acres rented around it and is going to

pass away a few of the balmy summer

days shooting hare, pheasants and
deer. In the autumn he will come
back with some new schemes for rob-
bing the people, including you and I,
and he will coin them into dividendsof
at least 100 per cent a month during
the winter.
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siren mother soft and
IO'IV--lookinilit with wonder's wide

eyes at common
touch the nesh of Oal)ell-IUI'ed

and name and charmed
01>101"8 wondrous
USt of hands and
of milni(lry beJruiled to utter
rel'e&slinlfiC" prisllneld tt:louight from crab-
bed and curious marks on soiled and
tattered the brain
with crooked numbers and their Cnl!\Nr-

worth-and so
years of and un-
til the grows with th€'
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"And time runs on in SUIl and
until one of all the world is wooed and
won, all the lore of love is tallgllt
and a home is

with a fair chamber wherein
faint like and

di'lrtdle the billowed hours of love,

The Song of Life. 1
R. J. INosnsoLL IN Pnoonsss. 1

HE following article by Col. Rob-
ert G. lngersoll is one of the best
disertations on human life thatl

have ever read. Surely a man who
could write like thishad much thatwas
good in his character, regardless of the
opinions of orthodox people.

“Born of love and hope, of ecstasy
and pain, of agony and fear, of tears
and joy-——dowei-ed with the wealth of
two united hearts--held in happy arms,
with lips upon life’s drifted font, blue
veined and fair, where perfect peace
finds perfect form—rocked by willing
feet and wooed to shadowy shores of
sleep by siren mother singing soft and
low--lookingwith wonder’s wide and
startled eyes at common things that
touch thedimpled flesh of babes-—lured
by light and flame and charmed by
culor’s wondrous robes. learning the
usé of hands and feet. and by the laws
of mimicry beguiledto utter speech—-
releasing prisoned thought from crab-
bed and curious marks on soiled and
tattered leeveswpuzzling the brain
withcrooked numbersand their chang-
ing tangled worth—--and so through
years of alternatingday and night, un-
til the captive growslfemiliarwith the
chains and wells and limitations of 9.
life.

“And time runs on in sun and shade,
until one of all the world is wooed and
won, and all the lore of love is taught
and learned again. Again 9. home is
built, with a fair chamber wherein
faint dreams, like goo! and shadowy
V3188, dividethebillowedhours of love.

Again the miracle of birth--thepain
of joy, the kiss of welcome and the
orsdle song, drowning thedrowsy pret-
tle of a babe.

“And then the sense of obligation
and of wrong-—pity for those who toil
and weep—tesrs for the imprisoned
and despised—-love for the generous
deed, and in the heart the rapture of 3

high resolve.
“And then ambition, with its lust of

peli and place and power, longing to
put uponits breast distinotion’s worth-
less badge. Then keener thoughts of
men, and eyes that see behind the
smiling mask of craft-—flattered no

more by the obsequious cringe of gain
and gree-d—-knowing theuselessness of
hoarded gold and honor brought from
those who charge the usury of seli-re-
speot-—-of power thatonly bends a cow-
ard’s knees and forces from the lips of
fear the lies of praise. Knowing at
last the unstudied gesture of esteem.
the reverend eyes made rich with hon-
est thoughts of holding high above all
other things--highas hope’s throbbing
star above the darkness of the dead——-
the love of wife and child and friend.

“Then locks of gray and growing
love of other days and half remember-
ed things--thenholding the withered
hands of those who first held his while
over dim and longing eyes death soft-
ly presses down the lids of rest.

And so, looking in marriage vows
his children’shands, and crossing oth-
ers on thebreasts of peace, with his
children’s babes upon his knees, the
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E'en each heart stood still.
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On this immortal
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Men there in state.

A year had more,
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With hand in
To show what he could do.

Some the firl"sic:te.
When first the

These men, with knitted brow
And sinews as ')ak.
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white hair minglingwith the gray, he
journeys from day to day to where the
dusk is waiting for the night--sitting
by the holy hearth of home, as the last
embers change from red to gray,‘ he

falls asleep within the arms of the one
he worshipped and adored, feeling up-
on his pallid lips love’s last and ho-
list kiss.”

The Inspiration of Freedom.
BY Ginssnr Pxrron Bnown.

xSix score, eleven years ago,
On this immortal date,

Upon thesoil of Penn, we know
Men gathered there in state.

A year had passed, a few days more,
When from the village green

Of Lexington a hero bore
The news of this sad scene.

From every homestead in our land
There sprang a soldier true,

With flintlook, riding hand in hand,
To show what he could do.

Some left the fireside, some the plow,
When first the bugle spoke--—

These sturdy men, with knitted brow
And sinews strong as salt.

Amongst the rank andzfile of men,
Most humble of them all

.

Stood one, “Old Put,”, as brave as

when ,. .

Within the den did crawl.
And by this man our Warren stood,

With Gridley by‘ his side-—--
All men of valor, brave and good,

To stem the British tide.
And though brave Warren lost his

life
Upon old‘Bunker Hill,

Itdid not end this bloody strife,
E’en though each heart stood still.

Not only did his comrades weep
When this brave warrior fell-

A brotherhood laid him to sleep,
Of whom you all know well.

"'l‘was knights and masters of the
land,

Who once wooed maidens fair,
Upon hisbreast placed by thisband,

Lay the compass and the square.
Not only was their mission here,

Nor in the thickestfight,
But ’monst theQuakers, withno fear.

Did each his name indite,
The inspiration of that deed

Will live forever more,
Endeared by each and all our seed

Until man's work is o'er.
--Boston. June 13, 1.907.
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The Creative Power of Thought.
l BY Dn. HENRY WAGNER.

__ .___ n ._.,. .__._. _ _,.._

0 DO anythingreally well requiresT the free use of a very clear im-
age in themind. The architect,

formulating some future edifice men-
tally sees the whole construction com-
plete in his mind, and then works out
the necessary details upon paper. A
great artist, producing some ideal rep-
resentation, sees the picture clearly
before him and points from the image
in themind. The “LastJudgment” of
Michael Angelo; the “Crucifixion” of
Tintoretto and Murillo’s “Immaculate
Conception” are all of them the sub-
lime artistic fruits of superb imagina-
nous.

Such fruits find their parallel only in
the bestworks of Greek sculpture, pro-
duced in the height of her intellectual
and artistic greatness. when the per-
fect physical trsining of her magnifi-
cent gymnasiums, and the wonderful
psycho-metaphysical culture of her
temple initiations, combined to pro-
duce the nation’s ideal of human pos-
sibilityin theperfect equipose between
spirit and matter, the got}-lilacman.
Greece labored systematicallythrough
the inspiration of her gifted sons to
produce that proud monument of art
which has never yet been equaled, so
that future ages might realize to what
height the genius of her art and the
sublimity of her conceptions had risen.
What thegymnasium produced in the
athleteand the warrior, the sanctuary
more than equaled in intellect and art.
lt was the genius of her own inspira-
tion born in the temple that has cov-

I
i

ered her blotted record upon the field
of battle with an imperishable halo of
glory. The valor of Achilles owes all
its deathless fame to the inspired im-
agination of Homer, while the martial
glory of Marathon pales before the
brighter radiance of that intellectuals
victory which won from nature a ~ na-
tional conception of the “demiurgic
mind.” Homer, Phidias ‘and Plato
were her greatest heroes; their fame
and empire the most extended, be-
cause they achieved their victories
amid thesuhlimer realms of the mind.

Thus every great achievement and
- every great failure recieves its initial

motive power from the same source.
The marvelous victories of the Vau-
dois of I‘/:'eI?monI and the C?’(um'sm°(Ix
of F’ran.c4= against almost incredible
odds, when the combined‘ powers of
Europe’s “Grands Monarch ” and the
Pope were powerless against 3. mere

handful of rude mountaineers, were
due entirely to a. religious seal which
fired theirvivid imaginations so that
prophets and martyrs were really be-
lieved by them to lead onward to vic-
tory. The emancipation of the soul
from the bonds of matter and the free-
dom of the human mind from the dos-
potic tyranny of the church, are fruits
of the imagination as surely as the fet-
ters which previously imprisoned and
bound came from the same mysterious
source.

The egotistical imaginationof Caesar
rewarded his personal valor with the
crcwn of Imperial Rome, and thesame
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power crushed the Rome which gave
it, before the martial tread of invading
Gaul. And so we might go on through
the ages. Wherever we turn we are
surrounded by theoutcome of the men-
tal imagery of man.

It is not the weight or the develop-
ment of matter, but thecalibre and in—
tensity of the mind which constitutes
the greatest man. Caesar, who climb-
ed the highest pinnacleof martial pos-
sibilityand saw theknown world groan-
ing beneathhis mental sway, and Bo-
naparte, who rose lrom almost ‘noth-
ing, set up kings on thrones like pup-
pets, and changed the map of Europe
by means of the same warlike genius,

were bothof them small men. Nei-
therof them were athletes or endowed
with strong physiques.

But theyboth unquestionably pos«
sessed those two treasures of the soul
in their martial perfection, viz: Ilu»
creative power of thought and a vi-
vid imaginafion. It is not the muscle
of the prize-fighteror athlete but the
perception of a creative mind that
comes out victor from the great: com-

petitive battle of life. With Pope we

would say:
“Were Ias tell to reach the pole.
Or grasp the ocean with a span.
I would be measured by my soul,
For mind’s the standard of theman.”

fie
THE ONE :1. 0 V19’.

Great is a love that stirs a human
heart

To live beyondall others and apart;
' A love that is not shallow, is not

small;
is not for one or two, but is for all;
Love thatcan wound love, for its

.
higher need;

Love that can leave love, though the
heart may bleed;

Love that can lose love,‘ family and

friend,
Yet steadfast live, all-lovingto the

end;
A love thatasks no answer, that can

live
Moved by one burning, deathless

aim,»-—-to give.
Such love, thatonly asks what path

be trod,
Is Love, itself, is Love thatis of God! ~

Emerson College xliagaziwie.
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In a on the tree's shade
With old her dwelt an Indian maid·

and black her braided moe the raven's
Free and and as the monarch

footed as the in woodland
Stl'aiiz-ht and slender as a fir tree was this dark

riptpli:ng breeze
aspen

maid.
And her voice was like the laulghter

As it stirs and murmurs thr'ou&lh
trees.

Came one beside her
Noted well the grlJ.ceful

In his way he SO\lgtlt
Soon he saw the Im,eliQ;tlt within the starlike eyes

And her heart beat at the of his voice
When he said "of all is my

choice."
St!Lrli.ght, little Indian mllLid'en, of foot as any

as the stroeamlet, with a voice 8S sweet and

Heed you not the white man's pltladlinlor, he is nhl.vin&l with your

'Tis a p&l!ltill'le he delligltits he is versed in lover's art.
and the face went away,

faded then the of
till the oame cold and gr8)',

came no more in Star-
way.

Then she faded like the with the
Still in her 0 80 so far away.

Then old her laid sweet to her rest
Where the aspens in the west.

her near the river oft is seen.
Ofttimes in the ofttimes in the dark ravine.

But no walks beside her in the cold and gray,
He has found another Oh 80 so far away.

He is In the sunshine of another sweetheart
She has hair like waves of and her eyes like skies

are blue.
He's little and the vows that once he made

When he told her that he loved her in the woodland

..

Starlight.
BY M188 1:. M. Wmrnsnamo.

In a tepee on the mountain, ’neeth the pine tree’s cooling shade
With old Apashay,her father,dwelt Starlight, an Indian maid-

Long and black her braided tresses, like the raven’s glossy wing,
Free and careless, light and airy, as the monarch eagle king.

Light footed as the antelope sporting in 'the woodland glade,
Straight and slender as a fir tree was this dark eyed Indian

maid.
And her voice was like the laughter of the softly rippling breeze

As it stirs and gently murmurs through the quivering aspen
trees. I

Came one day beside her tspee, a pale face»,brave with easy air,
Noted well the graceful figure and the beauty strangely rare.

In his way he sought to win her, with a lover’s pleading guise,
Soon he saw thelovelight gleamingdeep withinthestai-like eyes

And her heart beat faster, quicker, at the ripple of his voice
When he said “of all the maidens, pretty Starlight is my

choice.”
Starlight, little Indian maiden, light of foot as any deer,

Joyous as the rippling streamlet, with a voice as sweet and
clear,

Heed you not the white man’s pleading, he is playing with your
heart,

"Pie 3. pastime he delights in, he is versed in lover’s art.
But the summer waned and faded, and the pale face went away,

To sweet Starlight in the tepee faded then the light of day.
Long she waited by the tapes till the night came cold and gray,

But the paleface, nothing heading, came no more in Star-
1ight’s way.

Then she faded like the twilight with the softly dying day,
Still believingin her sweetheart, 0 so far, so far away.

Then old Apashay, her father, laid sweet Starlightto her rest
Where the aspens softly quiver in the golden glowing west.

By her tepee near the river Starlight’s spirit oft is seen.
Ofttimes in the leafy forest, ofttimes in the dark ravine.

But no palefacewalks beside her in the twilight cold and gray,
He has found another sweetheart, Oh so far, so far away.

He is basking In the sunshine of anothersweetheart true,
She has hair like waves of sunlight and her eyes like skies

,

are blue.
He's forgotten little Starlight, and the vows thatonce he made

When he told her thathe loved her in theleafy woodland glade.
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HO SHALL say there is noW light, when all the heavens
are studded with stars? 0!

that one star diffuses it all? Blazing
suns march through the abyss, send-
ing‘ unwearied to their families of
worlds the luminous seas that flood
theirshores. Even as we depend from
that Golden Vase to whose effulgence
our day owes its meaning, and from
whose reflected lightour night borrows
the soft beams of the moon, so do the
dwellers on other planets likewise owe
to a central sun their being and con-
tinued sustenance, and receive contin-
tinuously from it that which they have
of light, glorious light! To themas to
us life is only possible in harmonious
relation with theirsolar parent. Trans-
lated physicallyfrom theirown to some
other system, without special prepara-
tion and adjustment, they would
doubtless disintegrate into the primor-
dial elements which each individual
synthesizes. They, as other forms of
their world, are the outcome, in one

sense, of solar power, and that which
they express corresponds naturally to
the organization of which they are a

part. Shall theyor ourselves deny to
other systems other lights than our

own, or consider that the vast uni-
verse sparkling with crystal lampswhich float in the ether of space, » is il-
lumined only by our own or theirsuns,
smaller it may be than myriads ofoth-
ers? No doubt there are none today
who would assert as much. And yet
there aremany who accepting the ut-

terances of material science regarding
the worlds of space fail to see that
there are correspondences of equal or
greater validity in the immaterial
realms of Mind or Spirit.

That while the worlds of space are
in at physical universe human beings
are in a Universe of Spirit, each one a
microcosm enshrining within itself, es-

sentially or in actual manifestation,all
thepowers and forms of a world. Nay,
each soul is the seed of a universe.
And there are blazing intellectual and
spiritual suns, and planets and satel-
lites revolving about them. In the i1»
limitable universe of Spiritual Light,
whose foci are eternal egos, each a
central sun, why should we circum-
scribe the sphere of enlightenment by
asserting thatwhateverof illumination
has come to humanity has sprung from
some one particular luminary? Is it
alone capable of giving forth light,
that LYXAOUR,or Limitless Light,
which pervades Universal Nature?
Can we not see that the rays which
spring‘ from a particular sun, dazzling
though it may be, are visible only to
those who come within its power of at-
traction and who are in asense its ver-
itable creation? Are all other bodies
dark planets or satellites moving in
eternal chaos? With Infinity as a

background what tiny spaces are the
orbits. however vast they may seem to
us, of even the greatest suns?

It has not been long since this earth
of ours, floatingas a mate in sunshine
when compared with the countless
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worlds in space which surround us,
wss believed to be the centre of the
universe. To deny it was an invita-
tion to a. speedy trial and a fiery
shroud. Science and philosophythen
lay bound at the foot of bigotry.
These times have changed and today
it is only in its own ranks that the
priesthood has power physicallyto ‘(or-
ture its heretics. But in the church,
the only real difference in doctrines
which must be adhered to by its pro-
fessors lies in a change of base from
the physical universe to the universe
of spirit, the doctrine having become
spiritocentric or Christocentric, instead
of geocentric, for here thefounder of a

religion is made to be the only source
uf light and the one name in heaven or
on earth whereby men may be ‘saved.

_

It is tosome reflectionson thesemat-
ters, born of an experience which is
personal, that the attention of the
reader is asked.

Freedom is all about us; literally, it
is in the air. Each deep breath that
theaspiring soul indraws is replete
with the immortal power exhaled by
flowers of Truthwhich bloom in celes-
tial gardens. The limit of our Free-
dom is now alone thatof ability to in-
spire thisTruth,or to percieve theuni-
ty of Wisdom and Love which every
expression of or effort after it estab-
lishes. This Truthis borne in upon
us through an atmosphere of freedom,
out of the infinities, but none the less
is it constantly within ourselves and
we are alone freed by possessing it.
No one may say that he has encom-
passed all of Truth; from gods or men
such assertion would beimpious. Each
of the Wise has traversed his path, has
touched the Truthin greater or lesser

degree, but none may claim that the
essential Truth-—-thatFountof Verities
which is absolute and unrelated—was
destined to be realized by himself
alone, nor assert that beyond his ora-
cles do not lie those which infinitely
transcend them. This vista is beyond
the widest intellectual or earthiy
spiritual vision. We are not limited to
the horizon of our so-called normal
faculties.
“Nay, come up hither.

wave-washed mound
Unto the furthest f1ood—brim look

with me;
Then reach on with thy thought till it

be drown’d,
Miles and miles distant though the

last line be,
And though thy soul sail leagues and

leagues beyond,——
Still, leagues beyond these leagues

there is more sea.”
gi So much has been written upon the

origin and philosophyof religion that
few are unfamiliarwith the theoretic
relation and difference between these
organized bodies of doctrine termed
“religions” and thatinward principle
which, impelling men to aspire and to
worship, has taken a concrete form
suitable to time and place, in creeds
and liturgy. Many, indeed, now prac-
tically realizethetruth thattheseforms
are all but different expressions of the
some internal impulse, whether the

From this

‘latter isborn of a. sense of responsi-
bilityor dependency, or is, according
to the \}writer’s own conviction, the
striving for 9. conscious freedom which
Divinity seeks to achieve for every
atom of being through the experiences
of human life. It is only the contin-
uance of a process which “begins ob-
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jectively in the mineral atom and con-
tinues to a disappearing point when
man, the highest type of organized
life, p88sPS or into another and more

real phase of existence removed from
this planet. This the great mass of
rellgionists, who accept their cresds
ready made, have not yet believed;
with the less liberal mind ad of thespir-
itual leaders on both sides of life they
are totally blind to the declension of
pure spirituality which thecompression
of the religious faculty within limits of
fixed"and non-progressive doctrine, no

longer suited to human needs, has
brought about in all old religious sys-
tems. The reason for this spiritual
blindness can readilybe found in the
belief that Wisdom has been summed
up and has been found to be complete.
There never was a greater error. or a

M

mistake more difficult to reason about,
than to suppoie that spiatual wi ‘dom
is unalterableand unprogressive. The
attainments of every great soul which
struggles up through the submerg-
ences of Nature to a conscious At-one-
ment with Divinity add to the eternal
accumulations. This process is ad-
mittedly mystic, but as it is the reali-
zation of Itself by Divinity, and as

Divinity perpetually expands within
spheres of eternal and progressive re-

alization, so must thehigher and high-
est unfold more and more of their per-
fectibilityas they achieve more and
more of Consciousness. We do not as-
sert anythingof the INEFFABLE, for
to that region naught which possesses
Consciousness may follow, but to all
below such an inconceivablestate each
complete realization,each unfoldment
of the divine soul blossom—the rose
which opens at the center of the mys-

tio cross——is an addition to Divine Wis-
dom and Love.

Why cavilat the materialist? His
mental attitude is but due to the re-
bound of the soul from spiritual crys-
tallization, for the precise state of he-
lief when it becomes fixed and unalter-
able. Reacting from doctrines often
repellant and apparently destitute of
foundation in reason or divine justice,
therationalisticmind plunges into tem-

porary nihilismand turns toward phys-
ical phenomena as the only realm
where truth can be found: it has lost
faith in spiritual leadership. Mate-
rialism is therefore but violent reac-
tion with many who are actually driv-
en to it by temperament or the over-

whelming force of circumstances. And
there are not lacking bigots who are
materialists any more than there are

wanting religionists who are bigots.
If there is one fact which can be

read in the rise and developmentof the
great religions of the world. it is that
pure charity, the sense of universal
kinship, and the wish thatall mankind
may equally share the divine benefits,
disappear as the walls of dogma arise
to separate man from his fellows. We
know that no individual or set of them
can truthfully lay claim to the control
of the Religious Principle, and yet it is
common for us to measure what we

poorly call “spirituality” by belief in
certain doctrines purely historic in
foundation; if we believewe are “sons
of God,” if we do not we are outcasts.
No Criterion exists for this save in ig-
norance. Elsewhere than in selfish-
ness it is difficult to find anythingcor-

responding to it. There are few races,
as far as known, which do not regard
and term God their “Father.” And
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what basis in Nature or the soul can
be found for denying them that rela-
tionship? It has been said: “The peo-
ple of all nations rise and fall in the
grade of spirituality, not by any supe-
riority of the gods they worship, but
becausethey fail to stand erect in the
consciousness that all men are the
childrenof the Supreme God, and that
all are capable of attaining that meas-
ure of supreme wisdom which belongs
to the children of light.” That ap-
pears to set forth the whole truth as
far as themental attitude is concerned.
There are more ways than one to the
F'ather’s House, and more names than
one by which they are known. Strip-
ped of differences of terminology, re-
duced to their ultimates, almost all re-

ligions are alike in their object, and
similar in their processes. There may
be superiority as regards the forms in
which the principles of faith express
themselves, but this is merely esthetic, ‘

after all. Really, however, it makes
no difference what specific forms or
terms children employ to describe an
object, the latter is not thereby less or
more worthy and we are all the veriest
children in our knowledge of that mys-
terious domain whose golden doors but
open occasionally to give us faint
glimpses of the Infinite, andto awaken
memories of some realm to which we
feel we belong but from which we are
the exiles of doubtless unmeasured
ages. We bestow names and attri-
butes upon the Deity, but it is the idea

alone lying back of them which deter-
mines the exaltation or otherwise of
our conceptions. Even this idea of
God is of relatively little importance,
for it is only the seal of our ignorance.
No one can define theINDEFINABLE
and therefore all theologicspeculation
as to its or His essential Nature, in-
tent or purpose, is as futileand spirit-
ually infantileas is the reachingof the
child for the moon from the mature
standpoint of the human adult. They
belong in the same category. We
must transport our theories of being
beyond the tiny intervals of years to
the great periods of eternal evolution,
forget our differences of mere belief in
the sublime quest for that Love which
is the final end of universal history
and that Wisdom which is the means
of its attainment. Individual exalte-
tion disappears as an object to the
Soul as the horizon of consciousness
enlarges, and it is replacedby a yearn-
ing thateach other atom shall win its
way, however laggard, to the royal
throne upon which it rightfully should
seat itself. Mere diversity of method
is nothingwhich should cause us anx-

iety. To us, here on earth. Divinity
manifests itself through humanity, ei-
ther present or translated, and the
most angelic teachings can have sig-
nificance cnly as they come withinour
own experience. To all else we are

truly windowless and without a point
of contact.

if (Llrmrluded in our mrarlr)
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The people of Oklahoma,not thepol-
iticians, monopolies, trusts. railroads
or otheraggregationsof organized cap-
ital, but the real people, have been
framing a constitution that shows that
the principles of real self-government
are in the nscendency in thatterritory.
It is the most progressive, enlightened
document of its kind yet evolved from
the human brain. Some of its provis-
ions are:

The Initiative and Referendum, pat-
terned after the law now in operation
in Oregon. ’

Election of all state officers and U.
S. Senators by direct vote and prohi-
bitionof succession in office.

Prohibition of railroad companies
from owning coal lands or other nat-
ural resources which, of right, belong
to the people.

_

Public Ownership and operation of
the coal mines of the state.

Prohibitionof the issuing of watered
stock. ‘

Prohibition of alien ownership of
land.

An eight-hour day on all public
works.

Prohibition of the employment of
children under fifteen years of age in
mines .or factories.

Submission of a prohibitury liquor
amendment to the people at the first
election.

An article giving the ballot to wom-
an the same as man was defeated by ‘a
very close vote. But as the consti-

GEO. B. LANG. Editor nnd Manager.

tution can be amended by a majority
vote at any time and the Initiativeand
Referendum enables an amendment to
he proposed with very little trouble or

expense it is probable that the people
will correct this in the near future.

President Roosevelt does not like it
and, if he can do so, will not let the
people vote on it. If he failstherewill
be a special election on August 6th,
and Oklahoma will become a state un-
der real, genuine self-government.

Almost everybody, save the Ken-
tucky Colonel, is more or less familiar
with water on general principles though '

very few realize what a wonderful‘
compound it really is. In some way.
no one has ever discovered how, two
atoms of hydrogen mix up with one of
oxygen and the result is a molecule of
water. Or, by weight. one hundred
pounds of water contains 88.9 pounds
of oxygen and 11.1 pounds of hydro»
gen. And if the atoms of hydrogen
and oxygen are of the same size two-
thirds of the bulk of water is hydrogen
and one third oxygen.

But hydrogen is 14.45 times lighter
than air and 11,000 times lighter than
water and oxygen is mly a very little
heavier than air and 750 times lighter
than water. Where does their weight

‘ come from when they are so blended
that probably two-thirds of their uni-
ted bulk is composed of the one thatis
11,000 times lighter than the mixture,
and the other, comprising one-third of
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theirbulk 750 times lighter than the
mixture? No chemist can tell you why
water is heavy. Hydrogen is the very
lightest substance known, oxygen only
a little heavier than air, unite them
and water, a heavy liquid results.
Both gases are colorless. tasteless and
odorless, cannot be felt or seen, but
water certainly has a pleasant taste
and color enough to be seen plainly
and it is also very apparent to the
touch.

Do the molecules of water, in spite
of their weight, rise and float in the
air? And is ‘rain caused by theircom-
bining ir. drops or is it caused by the

V

two gases uniting in theair when the
proper temperature is reached? If
you knrw you know more than the
wisest scientist.

Hydrogen can be liquefied only by a

pressure of 240 atmospheres or a cold
of about 300 dogrees below zero, oxy-
gen by a pressure of 320 atmospheres
or a cold of 350 degrees below zero.
Mix them and they are normally al-
ways a liquid and freeze at a tempera-
ture of 32 degees above zero. And
theyabsolutely will not be divorced.
intense heat causes their molecules to
separate and, in their effort «to get
away from each other, to exert the
mighty power of steam but the mole-
cules are water and are ready to rush
together in an instant it the «tempera-
ture ie lowered sufficiently.

Taking it all in all water is very
queer stuff. And yet some people
drink: it.

The reason thedapanese have been
adding such wonderful chapters to the
history of the world during the past
few years is that having no dogs, can-

ary birds, cattle or horses to breed up
to a high standard of excellence they
were forced to turn their attention to
themselves,to breed up a race of great -

ly improved men and women. Being
heathens.and so devoid of what the
christians regard as modesty, they
have made as great a success in this
line as Germany has in canaries, Nor-
mandy in horses and Jersey and Eng-
land in cattle. '

Christendom is waging a ceaseless,
vigorous war on vice of all kinds. In
Japan there are no vices save what
has been acquired by contact with
christian nations. Twenty years ago
there was not a saloon or gambling
hell in all Japan———and there are but
few now. The Japanese houses of ill-
fame are as quiet, orderly and neat as
the average American parlor. Tea is
the only beveragedrank in them. The
inmates,‘geishas they are called, serve
the tea and perform quiet, orderly lit-
tle dances not nearly as demoralizing
as the American waltz or two step and
the utmost decorum prevails.

The Japanese get their physical de-
velopment by obeying God’s laws for
the development of the body. To be-
g-in with their clothing‘is the best pos-
sible for producing a perfect physique,
the almost total absence of beasts of
beasts of burden compel them to take
much more exercise than the people of
most countries; their food, almost
wholly fruits. nuts and vegetables,
seems to contain just what ‘is needed
in body buildingand their habits are
all that the most ardent physical cul-
turist could desire. Every Japanese
peasant bathcs at least once a day and
changes clothing throughout. All
kinds of athletic exercises are con-
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stantly practiced by both sexes. And
the result of it all is that Japan has
astonished the world and during the
past few years proved herself to beone
of the most progressive nations in the
world. And, as she is becomingchris—
tianized very slowly she will probably
keep on Qdevelopinglher manhood and
womanhood for an indefinite period.

By the way is it not strange that
while we are seeking the best way to
raise better animals of all kinds and
the most improved methods of plant
cultivation we do not send to Japan to
learn’ how they produce such superior
men and women.

Few even dream of the marvellous
success of co-operative enterprises in
Great Britain. Co-operation was born
there in 1845 or 46 when the practical-
ly penniless weavers of Rochdale in
Lanoashire opened a. small store with
about ore shelf full of goods. For
several years those in charge gave
their servicesiree. They had the two
great essentials of success in co- ope-
ration--good common sense and an
earnest desire to serve and help their
starving fellow workers in thebig cot-
ton and woollen mills around‘ them.
They were owned soul and body by the
looms and spindles at which theywork-
ed and their wages had been out again
and again until they were forced to
add to them in some way or starve.
Modern laborers would have struck
for higher wages, got them perhaps,
and gone on in slavery. Fortunately
the Rochdale weavers found a better
plan. At the meetingcalled to discuss
the matter many plans were proposed.
Finally an old man arose and said:
“It is perhaps impossible for us to get

-an increase in wages but maybe we
can devise some plan to make the little
we do’ get go farther than it does.”
He little dreamed of what was to come
from his words. One result is thatsev-
eral million.Englishmen now own the
machines theywork at instead of the
machinesowning them. ‘

A committee was appointed to try to
carry out theold man's ides.-«to make
their wages go farther. Those who
joined the movement taxed themselves
two or three cents a week-—-all they
could spare from their wages-—and fi-
nally a fund of about $75 was accumu-
lated. A room was rented and this
sum was laid out in a few of the neo-
essaries of life and the first co-opera»
tive store of modern times was opened.
Itprospered, thestock increased, work-
ing-men saw in it their release from
thralldomto the machineand invested
their savings and received theirprofits.
Afterawhile it grew into a mighty so-

ciety with many stores, ships on every
sea. much real estate and the profits
always going into the pockets of the
workingmen. '

.

Otherco-operativesocieties modeled
after it sprang up and spread the good
work. Hundreds, yes, thousands of
good homes were built and sold or

rented to workingmen on terms for
better thanany ever offered by capital,
and, in a thousand ways, the man who
ran the machineprofited by owning it.

Now Co-operation has grown to al-
most inconcievable proportions over

there. During the 44 years from 1861
to 1905 the enormous sum of 614 mil-
lions of dollars was paid in actualprof-
its to members of the different socie-
ties and now the societies are con-

fronted by the serious problemof what
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to do with their surplus capital. Pay-
ing investments are scarce in England
and many of the comparative societies
have large amounts of cash on hand
they cannot invest. One of them has
three thousand acres of land not far
from London all laid out in factory
sites, residence lots, publicparks,gar»
dens, etc And it will soon build up a

city “of the people. for thepeople and
by the people” there. It will be as

hygienic and sanitary as modern sci-
ence can make it. All public utilities
will be owned by the public and ope-
rated for the public at cost. its inhab-
itants will be healthy, happy and pros-
perous. No strikes will ever annoy
them for they will own the whole city,
the factoriesand everything else as

partners and profit-sharers. Did you
ever hear of partners striking against
each other? Hardly.

Every American ought to commit
thehistory of co—operation in England
to memory and strive to adapt its prin-
ciples to American needs and circum-
stances. The only escape from wage
slavery is for the men who operate
the machines to own them and recieve
from their products the wealth their
labor produces.

Elsewhere in this issue will be found
a. full account of the Farmer's Educa-
tional and ‘ Co-operative Union of
America. ’ At present it has a mem—
bership of over a million and a half
chieflyin Texas, Arkansas and Okla-
homa but it is spreading rapidly in
Kansas, lllinois, and other northern
states. It has built cotton warehouses
all over Texas, Oklahoma and Arkan-
sas, it has annihilated the gamblers
who ran the bucket shops and skinned

the farmers profits on all
kinds oflcr-ops, And now it is begin-
ning to build, cotton, factories right
where the cotton is grown. thus sav—

ing theg; ower the cost of transporta-
tion. ’

But its chief vnlue_lzi_e$ its educa-
tional festures. Its membersare com-

pelled to educate themselves. in every-
thing pertsining to farming. They
learn everything connected’ with all
their crops from, the time they are

planted uptfillhey reach the consu-
mer. Apdthcy learn every possible
way of increasingtheyield, saving ex-

pense in production, securing the
highest price when their crops are
marketed and securing the farmer is

square deal all around.
In this union strikes and luckouts

are unknown. Higher and higher
wages-—that is better prices for the
products of the farms of its members
-——-are constantly being secured yet no

strike or lockout is dreamed of.
This Union should continue growing

until every farmer in America is a

member. Its teachingscan result in
but one thing in the end, the farmers
and all other toilers everywhere will
join hands and own the machines of
production and all share in the profits.
Read the article and thinkabout it se-

riously. There is a promise in it for
every toiler in America, Yes, in the
world.

The opera bouffe at Boise, Idaho, is
dragging its slow, weary, disgusting
lengthalong. Harry Orchard’s testi—
mony has proven him one of two things,
either the most remarkablecriminal or
monumental liar on record. While
Lawyer Richardson, for the defense
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has used every means at his command
to him to Or-
chard has held his own in a manner that
was wonderful. It is almost
miraculous that a man can tell what he
all,egE18 to be from his lif: un-
til the recital would fill a sized
volume and on cross'f>xamina-

cross himself a8 little as Orchard
hat! Hi!; examination latlted two
weeks at least. Its weakest feature
was his the dates
of his many crimes. It is very hard
to believe that if he committed
them he dates. Had

tesltiml:my and
it to him then it would be

natural that the dates would be omit-
ted for McPartland would find it al-
most to fix them

But in the
ion of nine out of ten who have read
the of the case, has committed
a grave error in his cross-examination.
He sholJld have omitted it
in his evidence for rebuttal. He has
gaiined nothinig, the of his fail-
ure have been in every pa-
per in America and have formed
much not favorable to
his clients and his fruitlcss
quest;iolling no doubt wearied

disjgusted the He has
of evidence that will rebut and re-

fute on almost
every and he should have fOligllt
the battle on that

But Mr. Richardson in seeks

more to follow the lore of his law OOIJKt!f

to do as he was ta\lfrtlt ats(lh(Jtol.
than to clear his He does not
know it but it is a fact nevertheless.

is and
that i"l that Mr. Richardson knows

of Or-
chard has t'ither himself or
be...n McParland. Jn
either case the he has been

iii! that his is true. He
is

he says he is. He has had 8 year and
a in which to prepare his
He has it committed and
Mr. Richardson show"ld a lack of com-
mon sense in his to confound
him.

Orchard i8 what Cresar Lombr08o
and would call a delren-
(U'ate. Hi8 in all
a lie and it will be 80

a monntalD of evidence before the
trial closes.

If his evidence is true it does not in
anyway and
wood and Pettibone.
He did all the crimes and

in it at the very
nu"',,,,- and could have
incited him to do some of them. Ma-
ny of he says. were and
executed himself without con8ult·

anyone. But there i8 a
shadow of a doubt but that he will be

an liar and the
cleared of every

the time the trial ends.

' weeks at least.
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has used every means at his command
to get him to contradict himself, Or-
chard has held his own in a manner that
was simply wonderful. It is almost
miraculous thata man can tell what he
alleges to be chapters from his lif: un-
til the recital would fill a good sized
volume and then, on cross—examina-
tion. cross himself as little as Orchard
has done, His examination lasted two

its weakest feature
was his inabilityto rememberthedates
of his many crimes. It is very hard
to believethatif he really committed
them he could forget theirdates. Had
McFarland prepared his testimony and
taught it to him then it would be only
natural that the dates would be omit-
ted for McPar-tland would find it al-
most impossible to fix them exactly.

But Lawyer Richardson, in theopin-
ion of nine out of ten who have read
the reports of thecase. has committed
a grave error in his cross-examination.
He should have omitted it and brought
in his evidence for rebuttal. He has
gained nothing. the reports of his fail-
ure have been published in every pa»
per in America and they have formed
much public opinion not favorable to
his clients and his endless, fruitless
questioning no doubt greatly wearied
and disgusted thejury. He has plen-
ty of evidence that will rebut and re-
fute Orchard’s testimony on almost
every point and he should have fought
the battle on that line.

ButMr. Richardson in reality seeks

more to follow thelore of his law books,
to do thingsas he was taughtatschool,
than to clear his clients. He does not
know it but it is a fact nevertheless.
Anotherthing is clearly apparent and
thatis that Mr. Richardson knows
nothing of psychology. Harry Or-
chard has either hypnotized himself or

beun hypnotized by McFarland. in
either case the suggestion he has been
given is that his story is true. He
firmly believes he. is the scoundrell
he says he is. He has had a year and
a half in which to prepare his story.
He has it thoroughly committed and
Mr. Richardson showed a lack of com-
mon sense in his attempts to confound
him.

Orchard is what Caesar Lombroso
and Kraft-Ebbingwould call a degen-
erate. His story is, in all probability,
a gigantic lie and it will be proven so

by a mountain of evidence before the
trial closes.

If his evidence is true it does not in
anyway implicate Meyer and Hay-
wood and only remotely Pettibone.
He did all the crimes and apparently
glories in it and, at the very utmost,
Meyer and Haywood could have only
incited him to do some of them. Ma—

y

ny of them, he says. were planned and
executed by himself without consult-
ing anyone. But there is hardly a

shadow of a doubt but that he will be
proved an unparallelled liar and the
prisoners cleared of every charge by
the time the trial finally ends.
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cOlrre!!lJ)lDncls'1:othis outer material man·
ifested universe of form. This soul

is interior to the outer and cor-
rel1pclndls to it. Our conviction of this
fact Rnd 0111' of is the
reuon for our faith in the existence of

of and
that move and have their
on the soul of life. to which our
physical spnRp,", on this outer of
life The memory of
lives the lower of evo·
lution in and animal
and human life is no but an
actual of the soul in a
knowlpoll1'e of thp flIOul of life.

This e and C( nviotion
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thouglh.t that it is a seU without
be,rimninJ;!.' or immortal and death·

8S the ocpan of
it mOVf>9 and has its tWat
its soul is its memory of its
volution And evolution thll'OUl2'h
and matter all tim'e.
That this is true and rf'tlect;<l itsetrt8s
faith in its outer to every

unfolded Thllt eternit;Ylis
the ever now. ThAt time
an illusion of the outer senses,
the senses are
That all are "pal to the sDirifll9ut

all appearance or illusion
nh'vei,cal eemlles. ThiR
obtained and
and
matter in all its forms.
Science has rAvealed thiR
of the invisible UniVE!rsle;llt'Mlt
environs us

itual of invillible to this
outer of cOinpels hiFl convic-
tion that he has existed as an
intellillt'E!nt atom of po-
ten,tiaJit:II--a ray of the sDiritnal Sun.

66 AITH il'l the avenue to the Soul
for which the interior

calmn'>l'l8 is ..
ThiFl us to helieve

in of life invil"ihll' to our ....n ..""••

('al It is pelf evident
thf! ROul el: 'Its. is
the !'IOul u'lt is memory," sa)'s
Zanoni The memory of all expe·
riences of the our God lUI a per-
sonified difNrol'entiated ray of the SlIn

the the Absohllte.
What a V8st hook of conAcious

is here up to the d('lvellop,ed
"!oul. It iF! thY'OUllh eXDe!riencI8.
that the
of his
This ex)eriienl[}e

This faith evi-
dence to the
kno\1li'lelcl(l"e. like its

cannot he denied
knows that it that it has been and
that it will continue to bp l'ln immortal

of the immortal whole that we call
It knows it lives in Him.

The and of the one
convinc."s and our faith in the
other. Neither are visible to this out-
er of life but the visible universe
is evidence to our senses of
feelinlg', UlLStillJ;!.'. flAil Mn li:"_ srnellinJ;!.' and

and that there is an int;eriior
of life called the soul that

66 AITH is theavenue to the SoulF plane, for which the interior
1-.almn°ss is required."

This Apho:-ism requires us to believe
in planes of life invisible to our physi-
cal night it is self evident then, that
thesoul plane ex abs; What, then, is
the soul plane? “it is memory,” says
Zanoni The memory of all past expe-
riences of the Ego, our God as a per-
sonified diffvrentiated ray of the Sun
God, the Infinite, the Absolute.

What a vast book of life. conscious
life, is here opened up to thedeveloped
soul. It is through experience, then,
that the adeptin soul knowledgeknows
of his origin, evolution and karma.
'I_‘his experience of the memory of past
lives. of spiritual laws governing spir-
itual planes, of life invisible to this
outer plane of life, compels his convic-
tion that he has always existed as an
intelligent atom of differentiated po-
tentiality-—a ray of the spiritual Sun.

This faith supported by positive evi-
dence to the spirit as self-evident
knowledge, like its being in physical
form, cannot be denied by itself; it
knows that it is, that it has been and
that it will continue to be an immortal
part of the immortal whole that we call
Deity. It knows that it lives in Him.
The analogy and knowledge of the one
convinces and compels our faith in the
other. Neither are visible to this out-
er plane of life but the visible universe
is evidence to our physical senses of
feeling, tasting. hearing, smellingand
seeing and that there is an interior
plane of life called the soul plane that

“Faith.”
‘ BY Dn. HENRY WAGNER.
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l
correspondsvtothisouter material man.
itested universe of form. This soul
plane is interior to the outer and cor-
responds to it. Our conviction of this
fact and our knowledge of it, is the
reason for our faith in the existence of
God, of spirit, and spiritual beings,
thatlive, move and have their being
on the soul plane of life. to which our

physical senses on this outer plane of
life correspond. The memory of past
lives through the lower planes of evo-
lution in mineral. vegetable and animal
and human life is no dream, but an
actual experience of the soul in a

knowledge of the soul plane of life.
This knowled, e and cc nviction

forces upon the developed Ego the
thought thatit is a self God, without
beginningor end, immortal and death-
less, as the ocean of spirit, in whibh
it lives, moves and has its being, tiliat
its soul is simpl; its memory of its iii-
volution and evolution through spliit
and matter through all past tithe.
That this is true and reflects itself‘fias
faith in its outer being to every pi=.l_r-
fectly unfolded Ego. That eternitjllis
the ever present now. That time is’§’ut
an illusion of the outer senses, whfibh
the spirit senses are conscious‘*lof.
That all thingsare real to the spiritliilut
only an appearance or illusion to'l‘the
physical senses. This lrnowledgle is
obtained only by long and deep study
and persistent perseverence zmeeam
matter in all its forms. Hermetic
Science has revealed this knowledge
of the hidden, invisible universe‘"t‘h3at
environs us “"3
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in ourselves reason flf .Belf knowl-

we have faithcin the laws of
in the laws of the UDF\'eNl€' in which
we move and hav&our that
teaches us our oneness with the Abso-
lute.

This faith enables its
801' to np1rfol'm miracles which are
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self existent, self oonscious di-

This

clear that faith is
spirit1ualsubstance not seen.

and when exercised
the one who knows and
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told that faith of the size of a of

"The outward doth from the inward

And the inward dwells in the inmoElt
souL"

The small and the
and the are· both
Jaw. This leads us into a
conscious faith that God is and we are.

and ro
and its senfles.

and the soul of real life
not visible to our outer consciousness.

"Faith is the substance of
evidence of not

seen," said PauL There are many
of faith; no two individuals

can have the samtl faith because
are not conscious of thei!' one-
ness with all of all of the
Father d.nd I one as Jesus said.

When become thus unfolded
faith becomo:ls conscious of
the truth. It is this that
makes them free: theu truth-

as do all initiates. that I
am the I am the I am the
Life. He that hath seen me hath seen
the for we are one, a
8un, the self
unconditioned
faith in in in
in the realms of invisible in the
laws them and their inhabi-

is all conclusive and all· s'lffi-
dent and self evident to all those who
have attained thereunto self un-
foldment of their pol:en1tial
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“The outward doth from the inward
roll,

And the inward dwells in the inmost
soul.”

The small and the large, the atom
and the globeare- both governed by
law. This knowledge leads us into a
conscious faith thatGod is and we are.

Spirit and soul, then_, correspond to
our physical body and its senses.

Spirit and the-soul planes of real life
not visible to our outer consciousness.

“Faithis the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things not
seen,” said Paul. There are many
degrees of faith; no two individuals
can have the same faith because they
are not equally conscious of theirone-

ness with all life, of all being, of the
Fatherand I being one as Jesus said.

When they become thus unfolded
faith becomes conscious knowledge of
the truth. it is this knowledge that
makes them free: they can then truth-
fully affirm, as do all initiates. that I
am the light, I am the Way, I am the
Life. He thathath seen me hath seen
the Father, for we are one, a spiritual
sun, the only self existent, absolute,
unconditioned potential being. This
faith in God, in self, in spirit. in soul,
in the realms of invisible life, in the
laws governing them and their inhabi-
tants, is all conclusive and all ~ S‘)ffi-
cient and self evident to all those who
have attained thereunto by self un-
foldment of their potential being.

It is, therefore, clear that faith is
spiritual substance not seen. yet real,
potent and powerful when exercised by
the one who by experience knows and
understands himself and his relation
to nature and.nature’s God. We are

told that faith of the size of a grain of

mustard seed will enable us to remove
mountains of obstacles, and overthrow
obstructions that seem unsurmounb
able and impossible to overcome by
one lackingthis faith. '

Faithdissipates fear, removes dark-
ness, disease and death. it strength-
ens every power of thevspirit and en-

ergizes to the fullest capacity the la-
tent attributes-of our potential being.
Why is this‘? Because we have faith
in ourselves by reason‘ of ‘ self knowl-
edge we have faithiinvthelaws of being,
in the laws of the unilverse in which
we live, move and have our being that
teaches us our oneness with the Abso-
lute.

This living faith enables its posses-
sor to perform miracleswhich are only
accomplished through a perfect knowl-
edge and a perfect understanding of
the laws of all life, of all being, and
his oneness with and of it, self gov-
erned, self existent, self conscious di-
vinity.

Faith in ourselves and in humanity
then and the laws governing them is
all important as by this healing power
we rise, or fall, owing to the way we
use or abuse it. It will both kill and
cure. Faith must be guided by a

knowledge of the truth, the absolute
truth, else it becomes blind credulity.
and leads its possessor into false be-
liefs and superstitions of every kind,
which result in disease and death on
both planes of life as well to the phys-
ical as the spiritual being.

This knowledge is obtained only
through experienceto theperfectlyde-
veloped soul, who has rounded out and
developed his god nature. i

Faith is the law of justice that com-

pels us to believe in justice, of virtue,
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is the soul of the universe which is a
manifestation of force in nl'lmEltu,al
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invisible atoms. There is no
or permanence to the visible

universe. All is in a state oC becom-·
. Constant in every

us, therefore faith is a neceS8a-
to our reason on

are envil"oned the law of
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of truth, of morality, of goodness and
opens up these avenues, to the soul
plane for every one who puts the law
into practice, for faith without works
is dead. We must use and not abuse
our faith by believing blindly. Faith
must be guided by reason, by common
sense, by experience, by our knowl-
edge of nature and nature’s things
about us for they are not what they
seem. The sun seems to revolve
around the earth, to rise in the morn-

ing and set in the evening while the
earth, to us, seems to stand still. The
very reverse of this is the truth. God
is the soul of the universe which is a

manifestation of force in perpetual mo-
tion or vibration formed out of impen-
derable, invisible atoms. There is no

reality or permanence to the visible
universe.
ing. Constant change in every thing
about us, therefore faith is a necessa-

ry guide to our enlightened reason on

all subjects.
We are environed by the law of all

life which is motion or vibration guid-
ed by intelligence. These facts are

apparent and self evident to every
thinkingmind: there‘ is no private leg-
islation for the individual atoms. no
matter of what composition they con-

sist, what; forms they assume, or col-

All is in a state of bscom-~

ors or appearances they present. All
atoms called matter rotate around each
other. There is space between the
atoms of every body, no matter how
solid it may appear to our physical
senses or our soul senses. This globe
of earth and our bodies as well as the
visible universe composed of every
substance known to science is in a

perpetual state of vibration and per-
tneatedby an invisible, impondsrabls
intelligence that acts through solids
and liquids, gases and others, mould-
ing, shaping and controllingthemwith
a wisdom that is apparent to the most
stupid, as well as to the most enlight-
ened, forcing home the conviction or -

faith thatthe soul is the senses’ of di-
vinity, themotive power that moves

the visible universe called in all its in-
tricate, complex and complicated man-

ifestations. and Deity, the Infinite Be-
ing, the power that manifests intelli-
gence and wisdom throughout the
whole. "

We cannot escape from this convic-
tion, all thatwe know, ‘all thatwe can

conceive of and comprehend, compels
this faith in the ruler of our being,
the authorand finisher of our faith in
"whom we live, move and have our be-

,

mg.
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When the war of the rebellion broke out h..
Wllll undersized and not strong but neverthe-
less he got to the front away and

till the last gun was out all
second lieutenant and He ilil
quite a and several visions are given,
each with a meaning to t·bem.

He from to age as a
American citizen should pass and hill life is a
very eventful one andftllstory is well told. If
you like to read of a Ufe in the eer-
vice of God and man Joo will like this book.
Price $1. Addreu the author D. B.
Green Mountain Falls, Colorado.

CONCENTRATION: THE RoAD TO SUCCESS.
A constant stream of New book8 il<

from the press these of
them will be in a very short time but
oD&that ·will and grow in the favor of real
thinkers is Harrison
Brown's latest work on Concentration. tt"
author is one of the World's half dozen lead-
ers in New His while it con-
tains little that is new, is the cream of
what he· has 19&rned about Concentration dur-
ing his studies of the past years.

He intends it to instruct the reader ,and he
tells it all ;n earnest that can-
not be Do know what
Con:centration meaDl, wlRltit for the
race? every me-
tor of our modern i& to some-

power of mental concentration. It ill
the and proper use of the human
will, the greatest power known save the will of
God. Mr. Harrison's book: makes the de1rel()p-
ment of this marvellous power easy to aU who
follow his instructions. Price paper 50
cents. FOI' .le the Balance

California Denver.

FROM YOUTH TO AOE. In this volume, from
the pen of Daniel B. of the
story of a life is well told. Mr.
t.<OVtlJ,oy has been a very altruist
all his life and his life story is the
sUlnn:lin.g up of hill efforts to his race. In
addition to an altruist he is also an op-
timist of very type and he
out the sunshine and hides the shadow where-
ever Another characteristic
of his life is his boundleu energy. Ail
man he was

THE LABOR SPY.
ume, from the pen of a former
Pinkertons tells of the part
in tbe war between and

twelv.e years. It
ery who gave the matter a th()UliIrht
must be so--that the Pillkelrtlllnlll,
to hire to whoever
are) the Spies of
employer is
ployees do or say. their aid dissantions
were sown in the ranks of labor and disunion
rnd strife resulted.

No one can doubt the truthfulness of the
book. It could have been written a
member of the Piftkerton's inner circle and all
whQ are familiar with the labor troobles in
Color-ado sinoe 1893 know that its statements
are true. It .to be of great value to the
Labor Unions them in certain
C31f1itll1isltic ways knew of before.
It is times iw to anyone in-
tereet,ed in the social revolution now in pro-
gress in Qur Price 25 centa. Wil-
shire Book 200 Williams
New York.

,

are true.

Book Review

THE Pxsxsnros LABOR SPY. This little vol-
ume, from the pen of a former employs of the
Pinlrertone tells of the part they have played
in thewar between capital and labor during
thevpasttwelve years. It really tells what ev-
ery body who gave the matter a thought lmew
must be so-«thatthePinkertons,who are ready
to hire to whoever willpay them, were (and
are) the spies of capital. Through them the
employer is kept fully in touch withall his em-
ployees do or say. By their aid dissentions
were sown in the ranks of labor and disunion
rnd strife resulted. .

No one can doubt the truthfulness of the
book. It could only have been written by a
memberof the Pinkertozfs inner circle and all
who are familiar with the labor troubles in
Colorado since 1&3 know that its statements

It ought to beof great value to the
Labor Unions by educating them in certain
capitalisticways they knew nothingof before.
It is worthmanytimes its price to any one in-
tereeted in thesocial revolution now in pro-
gress in our country. Price 25 cents. Wil-
shire Book Company, 200 Williams Street,
New York.

Faou Yours TO Ass. In thisvolume, from
the pen of Daniel B. Lovejoy,of Crystola, the
story of a well-spent life is well told. Mr.
Lovejoy has been a very pronounced altruist
all his life and his life story is practicallythe
summing up of his efforts to help his race. In
addition to beingan altruist he is also an op-
timist of very pronounced type and he brings
out the sunshine and hides theshadow where-
ever possible. Another leadingcharacteristic
of his his is his boundless energy. As boy and
man he was always busy, always striving to do
somethingfor somebody, and seldom for him-
self.

When thewar of the rebellion broke out he
was undersized and not strong but neverthe-
less he got to the front right away and stayed
there till the last gun was llred, coming out as
second lieutenant and actingadjutont. He is
quite a psychic and several visions are given,
each with a meaning to them.

He passed from youth to age as a typical
American citizen should pass and his life is a

very eventful one and its story is well told. If
you like to read of a life well-spent in theser-
vice of God and man you will like this book.
Price81. Address the authorD. B. Lovejoy.
Green Mountain Falls, Colorado.

Concanrnnroxz Tm-: Row to Success.
A constant stream of New Thought books is
issuing from the press these days. Many of
them will be forgotten in a very short time but
onothatwill live and grow in the favor of real
thinkers everywhere is Henry Harrison
Brown’s latest work on Concentration. its
authoris one of theWorld's half dozen lee.d~
ers in New Thought. His book, while it con-
tains little that is really new, is the cream of
what hevhas learned about Concentration dur-
ing his studies of the past thirtyyears.

He intends it to instruct the reader ,and he
tells it all in plain, earnest language thatcan-
not be misunderstood. Do you know what
Concentrationmeans, whntit hasdone for the
race? 'l‘he~railroad,thednlegrsph,‘every fac»
tor of our modern civilization,is due to some-
body’s power of mental concentration. It is
the development and proper use of the human
will, the greatest power known save the willof
God. Mr. Harrison’s book makes thedevelop-
ment of thismarvellous power easy to all who
follow his instructions. Price 81, paper 50
cents. For sale by the Balance Publishing
Company, 174446 Caliiornia Street, Denver.
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la'W8 to the'farmers of the
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that swallowed up the
and

and' a olelll.nerr, plrettier,
town for its inches
far without 8eElinlir.

'n1& of the union is un-
der the direct of'
Treasurer'Ben L. who in addi-
tion to his duties as -an officer is
lil!lher and editor of tht: Arkansas Un-
ion Tribune of of the
mostinftuentlalne1wsJlapers
in the Btate-and is of the
Farmers Union Press com-

of the farm union paJt)eI"lB.
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ONWAY, Arkansas, June 18.-—

What is generally recognized as
the best of the state unions of

the Farmers Educational and Co-ope-
rative Union of America--the Arkan-
sas brsnch—-has its headquarters here.

So powerful has it grown that it has
succeeded in forcing the passage of
laws to protect thlefarmersof the state,
and particularly one wiping out the
gamblingring thatswallowed up the
growers’ profits in cotton, grain and
other farm products.

This college town, from which the
state union conducts‘ its business, has
a population of 3,300 and is thirty miles
northwest of Little Rock. It is pro-
gressive; thepeopleare prosperous and
cultured. The State Methodistuniver-
sity, Hendricks college and also the
Central Baptist collegeare located here
ands cleaner, prettier, more thriving
town for its inches one .!night travel
far without seeing. '

The headquarters of theunion is un-
der the direct charge of ‘ Secretary»
Treasui-er*BenL. Griffin, who in addi-
tion to his duties asesn oflioer is pub-
lisher and editor of the Arlrsnsss Un-
ion Tribune of Conwsy—-one of the
moat influentialnewspapers published
in the»state—andis president of the
FarmersUnion Press association, com-
posed of the farm union papers. _

Grimm is a native of Alabama, but
has been a citizen of Arkansas since

 

1900, and in all the stateithere is now -

no betterknowmnsn than “Red-hesd-
ed Ben.” He is a fine farmer, an ex-
cellent country newspaper man and his
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The Farmers’ Union.
' {ll
 

work as the only secretary-treasurer
the ArkansasFarmers’ union has had
since its first state meeting in April.
19%, speaks for itself.

The present efficientpresident, elect-
edin August, 1906, is J. B. Lewis of
Jonesboro; the vice president, J. '1‘. M.
Holt of Bingen; state businesss mana-

ger, James I Ellis of Little Rock; state
lecturer Fl. Beecher Lewis of Brinkley.
one of the most eloquent speakers in
the South.

The executive comnnttee is compos-
ed‘of five of the bestArkansas farmers
head'ed‘by chairman R. H. McCu1loch
of Beebee. The othermembers are A.
R. Austin, secretary. of Gilky; 0. P.
Nixon of Clinton, J. Coleman Palmer
of Blsckton and A. J. Craig oiJames—
town.

The present strength and financial
condition of the Arkansasstate union
as‘well as the actual accomplishment
ofthebenefits for its members, are the
strongest possible evidence of the effi-
ciency of the management by these
gentlemen.

The first state meeting: was held on

April28‘and 24, 1905, when therewere

approximately-40,000members in the
state, belonging to 1,005, local unions.
They have today 2,868 local unions.
sixty-nine of the seventy-five counties
of the state having regularlychartered
county unions.

There are only two counties in the
state without local unions, while the
totslmembershipis just 9. trifle short
of the hundred thousand mark.

Secretary Griffin said of thefinancial
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the time the cotton crop is
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!'Iults."

In that district
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condition: “It is fine. We are in fine
workingcondition, with a handsome
surplus over all needs. In the pay-
ment of dues to the national union we
are at the top of the heap, the first
state and chief mainstay of thenation-
al organization.

The secretary also said thattheques-
tion of warehouses has been one of
great interestto the members of the
union and “we have already contract-
ed for and have in course of construc-
tion 116 warehouses.” "At least 100
of t-he<e,” said he, “will be completed
by the time the present cotton crop is
ready for picking. Our aim is to have
at least one at each important cotton
shipping point in the state. In some
counties We have three, some two and
in some but one.”

State Business Agent Ellis has an
office in Little Rock, and is accon -

plishing much along the line of saving.
to the members by making arrange-
ments to buy flour and provisions, fer-
tilizersand machinery,in fact, to sup-
ply all the principal needs of the mem-
bers direct from the mills and facto-
ries at a very important saving in price.

He said the question of deveioping
the fruit business of northwest Arkan-
sas has been given much attention. A
northwest district, of eight counties,
has been formed, and they have been
chartered and have a business agentof
their own. It is estimated that in that
district the additional money made by
the small fruit and peachgrowers alone
amounted to $69,000‘. and this does not
include the saving made on the apple
crop. As Mr. Ellis says: “They have
indeed accomplished wonderful re-

sults.”
In thatdistrict they have under con-

templation at this time the buildingof
a. numberof cold storage warehouses
to take care of a surplus that might
otherwise be lost. On their last crop
of apples they succeeded in securing 9.

price of $1.25 a barrel when the regu-
ular commission houses were offering
but65 cents.

Mr. Ellis says their saving on flour
bought has been from 50 cents to $1 per
barrel generally. Fertilizer has not
beenhandled generallyexcept in South-
ern Arkansas,where impnrtantsavings
have been made to members.

The union has paid much attention to
teaching diversification of crops and
very material progress has been made
in that respect.

A

The national meeting of the Farmers
Union will be held in Little Rock, open-
ing on the first Tuesday in September.
Ten state meetings in as many states
will be held proceeding thatin August.
The ArkansasState Union will meet
August 6th,

.The executiyh boards of the various
states first file; awscale of minimum
prices for theircrops and this is finally
passed upon and fixed by the members
of the nationalmeeting.

Secretary Griffin summarized some
of the accomplishmentsof the union
in the legislative field as follows:

“We have succeeded in causingto be
enacted an ironclad law in Arkansas
wiping out the bucketshop business
and all gambling in futures, in cotton,
grain, or any farm products, and we
are making an effort to have the other
states adopt a similar law. Texas has
already done so, and adopted a good,
strong statute. Tennessee and Geor-
gia have done likewise, but their law is
weak and not apt to prove effective.
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but for the welfare of every
honest citiz6n.

In Colorado the Farmer's Education-
al and Union of America
Number One has been at
Cr'Yf!tol.a and a number have been or-

over the state Rev. T. W.
Woodrow under the direction of StatE'
Organi,ler Geo. B. The work is

progress and will cantin·
ue unt.il the state is organ-

If you desire a union in j'our
neiigh,borh()Od the State Or-

Green Mountain

pUI'pO';f'.

"We are with other ad-
vocating the of a roads

which bill has pa:Elseid the Sf'nate
and will nJ"()OSlOIV go

the house.
..We and trust that this

farm movement mar be made an in-
strument for the not of the

"Then the Farmers' Union was
instrumental in the

pHssage of the 2-oent railroad fare law.
"We have how a measure

introduced in behalf of the Farmers'
to establish all col-

in the interests of the
for that

By G. W. HANDLEY.

CO-OlpeI'atiion is the
That opes the dU10gElon
And sets the slaves of lab'or frep
From forever more.
Uncle Woollen
Down in New •

. Are allthA poor man's ills.
Wake up, and thf'm grow!
lJncle JolhnE?Y's
Cotton mills in every
Is clear and true at
Come on your

fate!

Uncle I":"n,"",,",,,
Is echloin,g
It says to workinQ' lJe'.)Dlle.

me stem the tide.
Uncle earnest work
Down on the Rio Grand€.
Proves him a man who will not
When once he takes a stand.
His forward shove
In all he undertakes.
Shows that his heart is full of

him avoid mistakes.
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"Then the Farmers’ Union was

largely instrumental in securing the
passage of the 2-cent railroad fare law.

“We have how pending 9. measure
introduced in behalf of the Farmers’
Union, to establish an agricultural col-
lege purely in the interests of the farm-
ers and appropriating $50,000 for that
purpoae.

"We are also, with otherbodies, ad-
vocating the passage of a good roads
law, which billhas passed the senate
already, and will probably go through
the house.

"We hope and trust that this great
farm movement may be made an in-
strument for the good, not only of the

farmer, but for the welfare of every
honest citizen.

In Colorado the Farmer’sEducation-
al and Co-operative Union of America
NumberOne has been organized at ’

‘Cryetola and a number have been or-

ganized over the state by Rev. T. W.
Woodrow under the direction of State
Organizer Geo. B. Lang. The work is
making good progress and will contin-
ue until thestate is thoroughly organ-
ganized. If you desire aunionin your
neighborhood address the State Or-
ganizer, G B. Lang, Green Mountain
Falls, Colorado.

aj‘(3.
.

Uncle ]olmey’s Bugle Blast.
BY G. W. HANDLEY.

Uncle .Iohney’s bugle call
ls echoing far and wide.
It says to working people, all,
Come, help me stem the tide.
Uncle Johney’s earnest work
Down on the Rio Grande
Proves him a man who willnot shirlr,
When once he takes a stand.
His honest, earnest, forward shove
In all he undertakes.
Shows that his heart is full of love,
Help him avoid mistakes.

C0-operation is the key
That opes the dungeon door,
And sets the slaves of labor free
From want, forever more.

Uncle Johney’s Woollen Mills,
Down in Newlvlexico,

' Are mending all the poor man’s ills.
Wake up, and help them grow!
Uncle Johney’s bugle blast,
Cotton mills in every state,
is sounding clear and true at last;
Come on good people, change your

fate!
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or We
0,,.,... ,,,1',, truth for truth's sake.

Ths writer knows the effect when these
"new shall meet the mate-
rialistic and other and shades
of for he has waded
It all in his own and re-

as a factor of the
when the tide

and where we shall pos-
n!'1obllhlv be at the time of
900 years and how

much of the future we may be
to from our exalted POlilit.ic)D
at the next water."
note here: thai will

upon the of and
harmlon,y with which we endeavor to
cultivate this
and of our future ir-

every such of our
thCJUllhlcs were met the counter-
thc)u,thi that we cannot make our-
selves understood as we and
the effort would be for the ob-

would not be attained: unless we
firMt endeavor to al"certain we are.
If we can a little of who
we are, we ma;r then have some
ideas as to we are,
clt>ar8r of where we are,
and where we would desire to
he at tide.

Let this be borne in mind cons1t8.rltly
realdElrs, that th., writer has no

whatever with
and we that noth·

we may may be con-
strued as an . 'attack" upon any pre-

We have no

Our desire at the first was
to show "w'taere we are" and

nN THE installment of thisn Fleries we that the earth
will be the in our

firmament. We do not mean this
that it \,,'iIl he the or most illus-
tri IU!'! or but that as neoes-

resultant the fact of its be-
nil the of and combin-

all the and
powerp of those its of

will be of such a finer and
...1"',........ nature as to the
fiun, it will be a8 a of radium to
a ball." The
rays of the sun and other
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and "nowArf'nL" i e. mas-
terful; but this radium· like QuaJit;y of
the which shall emanate from
"earth" in the ages, will he 1'l0

that when the
of other includerl-
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oontrol of the !orce and maHter-
of their

The is
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at the (whioh we
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and has more
to our Undelr'8tlanclinll

/Izne Rising of Tide
Br WALLACE Gxuun Mmon.

N THE initiator-y installment of this
series we predicted that the earth
will be the brightest star in our

firmament. We do not mean by this
that it will be the largest, or most illus-
trl M8 or luminous, but thatas neces-
sarily resultant from the factof its be-
ng the “baby” of twelve, and combin-
ing, potentially,all the qualities and
powers of those twelve, its quality of
light will be of such a finer and
clearernature that, ascompared to the
sun, it will be as a grain of radium to
a burning “turpentine ball.” The
rays of the sun and other larger plan-
ets may be more all-embracing, far
reaching, and “powerful,”i e. mas-
terful; but this radium-likequality of
the light which shall emanate from
“earth” in the future ages, will he so
penetrative that when meeting the
light of other planets-—sun included-—
it will permeate and become the qual-
ifying control of the force and master-
fulness of their light.

The foregoing thought is projected
ahead-—like a ray of light——fr-om our
position at the “beginning”(which we
undertook to reach in our first article)
and has reference more particularly
to our understanding of things mate-
rially,but, subsequently. in the latter
part of our series, we shall again pick
up this line of thought and weave it
into the general fabric, in order to get
this “clearer light” into our under-
standing of the “why and how” of this
prediction.

Our desire at the first writing was
simply to show “where we are” and

how we got there, ass factorof the uni-
verse, at this time, when thetide again
begins to flow, and where we shall pos-
sibly and probably be at the time of
high tide, 900 years hence, and how
much of the future we may be likely
to penetrate from our exalted position
at the next “high water." [Let us
note right here: that will depend en-
tirely upon the degree of unity and
harmony with which we endeavor to
cultivate this peculiarly penetrative
and permeative light of our future ir-
radiance] But every such of our
thoughts were met hy the counter-
thought that we cannot make our-
selves understood as we desire, and
the effort would be lost, for the ob-
ject would not be attained: unless we
first endeavor to ascertain who we are.
If we can get a little knowledge of who
we are, we may then have some small
ideas as to why we are, resulting in a
clearer conception of where we are,
and where we would naturallydesire to
he at high tide.

Let this be borne in mind constantly
by our readers, that the writer has no

argument whatever with anybody‘:
views, and we earnestly bag thatnoth-
ing we may promulgate may be con-
strued as an "attack”upon any pre-
existing opinions. We have no pet
theories, or ologies or osophies. We
desire simply truth for truth’s sake.
The writer knows the effect when these
“new thoughts” shall meet the mate-
rialistic and other phases and shades
of thought, for he has waded through
It all in his own experience, and re-
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AJolrWI1, man or woman will exercise
all these functions alone: and we may
note that it is' common to
of our individual
or communistic effort-as "creations."
Think of the creations of RUll"h:llollL

the adiudicative.
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and will on its nElarer

all who do not
or obstruct it.
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joices in it, for he sees thatonly in that
way could he learn, in its fullness and
beauty,the lesson of Tolerance which
opens the door of the heart to Broth-
erly Love.

The writer's object and sentiment
being new introduced (at the expense
of your patience) we will sink his per-
sonality completely and regard our-
selves as a Whole being, carried up on
the rising tide.

We hear the vibrations of Angelic
and Celestial thought--hearken——com-
ing higher, nigher; lifting us higher,
higher, as on the waves of the rising
tide. Oh! Brothers, sisters, can you
not hear it-—-feel it in the depths of
your innermost souls? Like the faint-
est, for sway tones of approachingmu-
sic heard by those only who are listen-
ing, yet may be heard by all who will
listen, and will belhesrd on its nearer
approach by all who do not wilfully
gppose or obstruct it.

"The lamb and the lion shall lie
down together,” and “a little child
shall lead them.”

Who arewa?
“In the beginningwas the Word.”
Ideas of things must exist before the

things themselves, for 9. “thing” is
but an idea manifested. Idcation,

then, must precede ma.niiestation——ss
legislation must precede execution.

ldeation is legislative.
Manifestation is executive.
Ideation-legisla.tion--theWord, is

sent out, and must be manifested--exp
ecuted : but to what end? Perfection.

Perfection, then, is adjudicative.
And how adjudged? By the Ideal.
Perfection of the Ideal is the Ulti-

mate of Manifestation.
All Time is Now. The process of

ideation and manifestation is continu-
ous, and the “beginning” is the mo-
ment of ideation. “In the beginning
was theWord.” As relating to us,
the Word was “Let us make men in
our own image.” ‘Then theIdeal was
(and is) a race of incarncted beings
with all the powers (limited to their
sphere of action) of their Creators,
and all subsequent anthropomorphic
manifestation is toward the perfection
of that ideal, i. e. mankind evolved to
a state of being in which may be real-
ized, and exercised, all the functions
of Creation, principal of which is con-
trol and direction of manifestation,yet
including inception of ideals--or idea-
tion-—and the prerogative of adjudg-
ment as to perfection of the ideals.
Elaborstive of this, millions of in-‘
stances might be cited as illustrating!‘
mcn’e conscious and intelligent (but,
to a degree, incomprehensive) exer-
cise of these functions on various lines
and in varying measures of complete-
ness. The architect works on the line
of ideation. The lumberman, carpen-
ter, painter, and others, on the line of
manifesting: the ideal; and all exercise
the adjudicstive.

Again, man or woman will exercise
all these functions alone: and we may
note that it is quite common to speak
of our productions-—-either individual
or communistic effort——as “creations.”
Think of the creations of Burbank,
Edison, Westinghouse, Bell‘--oh, any-
body, everybody—-we are all creators,
and we know it, but, in the exercise of
the adjudicative,we are forced to ex-
claim, “oh, how fab-how very far-—
are we still from the Ideal of the Crea-
tors who are rnalrizzgmaiikiaadto or “in
their image.”( 0nlimted in our next)
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S. W. W.—-Decidedly not. Your
conceptions of an Adeptareerroneoi is
An Adept has no necessity for obtain-
ing sacred knowledge or truths from
any “spirit " His source of inspira-
tion is his own divine self-spirit-and
his own inherent powers give him all
the information which any “spirit"
ever could give him. He can, how-
: ver, have the assistaroe of the Ele-
mental Spirits, and other semi-intelli-
gent powers of Nature, if he chooses
to do so.

0 O Q

MISS WO0D.~—-A Natural Magician
is one who has, by his own spiritual
and occult training developed the spir-
itual attributes of his own soul. one in
fact who has obtained a full Pmmmnul
over his own organism.

This mastery cannot be obtained by
allowing himself to be brought under
theabsolutecontrol of unknown “Spir-
it Guides," for if thiscourse is adopt-
ed the “development” will result in ir-
responsible mediumship, a condition
fatal to the operator as a PracticalMa-
gician. Hence, the Natural Magician
and the modern Medium are two vast-
ly different personages: the one re-

tains the full and complete possession
of all his senses, the other is but the
helpless marionctteof his invisiblecon-

trols; theone has naturally evolved
the psychical powers of his soul, such
as Clsirvcyance and Clairaudience,
theother has been u-ounaturaily stimu-
lated, or “developed” by the aid of a

foreign and unknown spiritual force.
Such “development” destroys the will
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and subjugates the soul. and instead
at being a free-thinking, self-acting.
responsible being,the Medium is but
the more tool of this unknown force.
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F. W. A. FREE WILL AND DESTINY.
Man certainly possesses Free-Will,
but this is only in a limited degree
The greater the power which the soul
acquires over the fetters of flesh, the
greater will be theamount of free~Wi]l
possessed by thatpersonage Knowl-
edge is power, it renders the soul pos-
itive, whilst ignorance surrenders the
whole organism to the bondage of in-
numerable forces and annihilates free-
dom.

True, “No one can escape Destiny;
neither can any one escape the action
of the stars,” but, my friend, you
must not confound thiswith theso call-
ed “planetary influence,” the chief
factorin Judicial Astrology for no one

can escape the action of the stars in
their innate or spiritual plane of in-
fluence, in which only that which is
beneficialcan operate. These astral
influences,which control the earthly
and wordly condition of the physical
body, can only affect the soul by and
through theiragency upon the physi-
cal body, but as thegross body of 9 de-
ve oped soul has been gradually elimi-
nated and transformed into an ethe-
real organism, which is entirely under
the control of the Divine Ego, the lat-
ter having become permanently uni-
ted therewith,it is entirely beyond the
reach of the influenceof the stars.

Many students labor under misap-
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prehensionl regarding planetary rule apothegm becomes 9. verity which de-
over the life and destiny of a devel-
oped human being. It is solely from
this point of view that the Astrological

clan-es’ that: “The wise man rules the
Stars, but the fool obeys them."

 ~&vv\&Am

EUQENICS FOR JULY.
In "Paternal Impressions," Dr. E. B. Foote

discusses a negieczed phase of the important
subject of heridity.

In the white slave traffic Prof. Edgar L.
Larkin,director of the Mount Lowe, (Ca1., ,»
Observaoory, sees "An Aypalllng State of Af-
flitl."and deals with it in his we1i~known
vigorous manner.

The “Jyposition to the Fusion of the
P:-us" is the subject of a valuable contribu-
tion to the literature of Free Speech by Theo-
dore Schroeder, attorney for the Free Speech
League and associate editor of the Arena.

M. FlorenceJohnson, successful teacherand
lecturer writes of “The ScientificKethodaid
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the stripes of the tiger, and its dupli-
cate in the crustacean.

It may he that the piercing Spiritual
Sight of the exalted Master can also
descry the Animal underneath the
Human form, when the progressive
soul has not yet shed the animal na-

ture, for although the outward human
form reaches its full maturity,still the
interior reality is only partially reach-
ed. From the proceeding it will be
easily understood that in our present
age, as viewed from its spiritual na-
ture only,our crowded cities must con-
tain a far greater proportion of animal
natures than of real humanity. Such
being the case it must naturally follow
thatanimal lust, obscene lioentious-
ness, brutality, selfishness and hatred,

- will be the rule rather than.the excep-
tion,

Perceiving that the Soul is partially
Human, snteriorto its discontinuation
of the external animal form, and that
the matrix can only bring forth its own
kind in the semblance of the genera-
tors, it will be the more readilyunder-
stood thatit is only when the major
portion oi the human is attained that
the Soul acquires the power to pass on
to the highest plane of Matter, and to i

assume thehuman form divine.
Recognizing the above fact, it nec-
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essarily follows that a properly trained
Spiritual Seer can perceive the human
model incarcerated within the form of
the brute animal,undergoing the ‘ago-
ny and torment of Nature's physiolog-
ical attainments. This may be called
a “delusive dream.” butit is neverthe-
less a truth that there can be seen,
concealed within the animal, the po-
tential form of Man, having limbs and
lineaments resembling those of his
cruel and brutal to:-mentor, who little
dreams indeed thata potential fellow-
creature may be writhing and mean-

ing in agony under the savage lash of
his merciless whip, or the agonizing
throes and lacerations of his blood-
etained knife. Is it strict and impar-
tial justice that the unmerciful. heart-
less and cold-blooded villain should
only beendowed withan immortal spir-
it and not the noble, wise and self-de-

.

nying dog, who starves himself upon
his master’s grave, or at the peril of
his own life protects the child or mas-

ter who loves him?
Let the limbo of frenzied supersti-tion and materialism be the fitting

abode of those “civilizedand scienti-
fic” censors, who suggest such horrible‘
and heartless partiality, a revoltto hu-
man nature, as well as to the Justice
of the Great First Cause.

*$‘
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Not Guilty.
The great trial which has agitated

the labor world as has no other in two
decades past is_ended and a jury of
twelve American citizens has rendered
a verdict in accordance with the law
and theevidenceas theysaw and heard.

The verdict willmeet the hearty ap-
proval of eighty per cent of the Amer-
ican people. Americans hate the per-
jured assassin who, when caught red
handed. is willing to swear away the
life of as many of his fellow men as is
necessary to save his own worthless
neck. They hate

‘
the professional

sleuth who deems it “professional”
A

to
manufacturetestimony to accomplish
any desired end for so much per day
and expenses.

Upon those two agencies alone the
state of Idaho depended, and the ver-

dict is evidence sufficient that Ameri-
cans as 9. body are not yet ready to
place in jeopardy the life of any man

who by his political course has antag-
onized any of the interests who wax
and grow fat under our present com-
mercial system. _

All thinkingmen of whatever school
of thoughtwill give to Judge Wood his
full meed of praise for his absolute
fairness in the case, and to Senator
Borah, who, whiledoing his dnty as a

prosecuting attorney, did not forget
his duty as a man.

Now that the battle is won let all an-

imosities engendered be forgotten and
let the pride of ' American citizenship
be so built up in the hearts of the peo-
ple thata. recurrence of the Haywood
trial will never again occur.

A full account of the greatest meet-
ing of the State Editorial‘ Association
thathas ever yet met will be found in

our next issue. It occurred too near
our day of issue for insertion in this
number.
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A NA TUBE Sil‘0IifY.
John Siwash, a full-blooded Indian,

came to town with three deer skins,
which he wanted made into”m'o'ccasins.
He says he was walking along Smith
lake to meet a camping party which
had engaged his services. As he
rounded the point by the throughfare
at the north end he saw two large
bucks fighting. Suddenly a -third
joined them and began fighting the
other two.

Just then a rabbit dashed across the
beach,pursuedby a wolf. The rab-
bit leaped between the books just as
the wolf caught him. At this moment
the bucks clashed again, and the wolf,
holding the rabbit in his mouth, was

impaled upon the horns of one of the
deer.

At this thedeer jumped, butall three
of the pairs of horns becameinterlock-
ed. They struggled end fell into the
water, bearing the wolf and rabbit
with them. .

i

All five were drowned.-—Gordon,
Wis., Correspondent Chicago Inter
Ocean.

WHEN ETIQ Us TTESsinner}. «

The etiquette of hat raising in ‘ Ger-
many is one of thosethingswhich may
betray the foreigner into unintentional
rudeness through sheer ignorance. A
correspondent of the London Chron-
icle knows of a German lady who was
puzzled and hurt because some En-
glishmen whom she met before did not

I
V
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raise their hats to her in the street,
until the explanation came that she
expected them to do it of theirown so-
cord by the German rule instead of
waiting for her to recognize them first
by the English. These differences of
national etiquette are great pitfalls.
A converse case was that of an En-
glishmar staying in a German town
who accompanied his host's wife to a
concert. Walking home, he gave her
theinside of the pavement. according
to English manners; but the host. who
happened to see this, was rendered
painfully suspicious by this unfamiliar
attention.

SHOTS FROM’ THE APPEAL.
The Dominion of Canada is prepar-

ing to builda national railway to ports
on Hudson Bay, to cost $8,000,000.
You know “private initiative” is all
thatcan do these things.

It was not Haywood, after all, who
was on trial at Boise. It was capital-—
ism. It has been found -guilty by a
jury of the American people, and
judgment will come upon it a little lat-
er om

People never so much object to
devouring other beings as they do to
being devoured themselves. The lit-
tle dealer thought competition was the
lifeof trade untilhe. himself, was about
to bedestroyed by the competition of
the trust, and then he wanted to be
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freed from thatcompetition and stillbe
permitted to go on with his own de-
structive methods. His real interest is
to forsake all forms of competition for
theCooperative Commonwealth.

The farmer in theolden days raised
his food, sheared his sheep, spun the

_wool and made the cloth for his gar-
ments, built his own house, and pro-duced practicallyeverything he used.
in those days he was independent.
But now his meat is packed in the cit.-
ies, his grain ground by others, his
shoes and clothes made in factories.
He is dependent on others for his
building, his machinery,his clothing,
his food, and on all these things he
pays profits. In other words, the far-
mers of today are victims of the sys-
tem as much as any people on earth,

The old parties are at all times just
as radical as they have to be to fool

Practicalpol-
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iticians know how to bendbefore pub-
lic opinion just enough to deceive dis-
satisfied voters. A recent instance of
this is the resolutionsadopted by the
Tammany general committee of New
York, demanding thatthe president of
the United States be empowered to ap-
point the chairmen of boards of direc-
tors of corporations transacting inter-
state commerce or to actassuch chair-
man himself, also demanding that the
governors of states shall act as or ap-
point the chairmen of boards of direc-
tors of corporations operating within
their states, and thatthemayors of cit-
ies shall exercise like authority in the
public service corporations of their
cities. This dope for dupes will no
doubt win many votes for Tammany,
and that’s'all that it is for. Were the
Tammsny demands put into effect it
would only furnish an additional mo-
tive for corporation control of presi-
dents, governors and mayors.
 ;'““‘SEE AMERICA FIRST.”
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an allowance of $2.00 per for ex-
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ten up and at all to the
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SEC. 6. The Board of Directors shall
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SEC. 7. The Board of Directors
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Such apIlOillitee Ihall hold
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the next annual unlesl re-
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to time of employment, and the Board
shall fix the compensation for officers
not otherwise provided for.

SEO. 5. The Board of Direccors shall
have power to designate the mannerof
keeping the books and records and ac-
counts of the Union, and it shall be
theirduty to see that all accounts are

kept in a neat, accurate and proper
manner, and that the books are writ-
ten up and posted at all times, to the,
end thatan inspection of the same at
any time will disclose the true condi-
tion of the Union. They shall require
a monthlytrial balance to be taken at
the close of each month. At the end
of each fiscal year they shall cause to
he prepared a full and complete state-
ment, showing the condition of the
Union, a statement of the receipts and
disbursements, and shall cause such
statements to be published in the'Un-
ion papers.

SEC. 6. The Board of Directors shall
have power to remove any officer agent,
or employee at any time for miscon-
duct in office, incompetency or dishon-
estv; provided the accused has the
right to be heard at a trial before all
elected officers, the accused excepted.

SEC. 7. The Board of Directors
shall have power to fill any vacancyin
the Board or in any office by an op-
pointment. Such appointee shall hold
office for the unexpired term, or until
the next annual meeting, unless re-
moved for cause. —

SEC. 8. The Directors shall receive
for their compensation a per diem of
three dollars a day, transportation and
an allowance of two dollars a day for
expenses when called from home.

SEC. 9. _The Boardof Directors shall
provide 0. good and sufficient bond in a

reliable surety company for all officials
and employees whose duty it is to han-
dle the money of the Union.

SEC. 10. The annual meeting of the
Board of Directors shallbeheld imme-
diately after the adjournment of the

a

National Union.
SEC. 11. The regular quarterly

meetings of theDirectors shall be on
the first Tuesdaysof December, March
and June.

SEC. 12. Special meetings may be
called by the President or three Direc-4
tors, five days’ notice by wire or ten
by mail having been given each mem-
ber, designating thepurpose, time and
place of holding such meeting.

SEC. 13. Three members of the Di-
rectors shall constitute a quorum for
the transactionof business.

SEC. 14. The President shall be the
executive officer of the Union. He
shall preside at theannual meeting and
appoint such officers as are necessary
from the delegates present to aid him
in openingand closing theannual meet-
ing in ritualistic form and preserving
order and secrecy of the session. He
shall preside at all meetings of the
Board of Directors, but shall have no

vote except in case of a tie, and shall
perform such other duties as may be
required of him by the Board of Direc-
tors. He shall receive for his services
a salary of $600.00 per year and a per
diem of $3.00 per day, transportion and
an allowance of $2.00 per day for ex-

penses when called from home.
SEC 15. The Vice President shall

perform the duties of the President in
his absence or in case of his inability
or refusal to act.

SEC. 15. The Secretary-Treasurer
shall keep arecord of the proceedings
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Article rII.
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tional and of
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of its officers
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DrCIVl(1ed that any State

hll'ving a ohartered Union shall be en-
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SEC. 2. All to the Natii)n-
al Union shall reoeive aotual flxpens6e
for attendance not to exceed $2.00 per

and to be
the National Union.

SEC. 3. The annual shall be
held on the first of
in each year, at such as may be

the Board of Directors.
SEC. 4. All to the Nation-

al Union shall file credentials with
the at

of eaoh annual and of each
annual of the Board of Direc-
tors. He shall receive and for
:,11 money due the Union and payout
the same upon the order of the Board
of Hirectors the Presi-
dt>nt. He shall the books of his
office in accordanoe with the instruc-
tions of the Board of issue
all in States and
for State and such
other duties as may be of him.
He shall receive for his services a sal-
ary of a year and
tion and an allowance of $2.00 per
for expenses when called from

SEC. 17. No National officer shall
hold any or National of-
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of each annual meeting, and of each
annual meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors. He shall receive and receipt for
nil money due the Union and pay out
the same upon the order of the Board
of Directors duly signed by thePresi-
dent. He shall keep thebooks of his
office in accordance with the instruc-
tions of the Board of Directors, issue
all charters, in unorganized States and
for State Unions, and perform such
other duties as may be required of him.
He shall receive for his services a sal-
94'y 0f 313300-00 a year and transporta-
tion and an allowance of $2.00 per day
for expenses when called from home.’

SEC. 17. No National officer shall
hold any county, State or National of-
rice.

NAT!0XA‘. UK! ‘N.
ArticleIII.

: SECTION 1. The Farmers’ Educa-
tional and Co-operative Union of
America, hereafter designated as Na-
€i0f!8l. 811811 be composed of its officers
and one delegate for each five thous-
and membersor majority fractionther-
eof, who have paid dues for the cur.
rent quarter; provided thatany State
having a chartered Union shall be en-
titled to at least one representative.

SEC. 2. All delegates to theNation-
al Union shall receive actual expenses
for attendance not to exceed $2.00 per
day. and transportation to be paid by
the National Union.

SEC. 3. The annual meeting shall he
held on the first Tuesday of September
in each year. at such place as may be
designated by the Board of Directors.

SEC. 4. All delegates to the Nation-
31 UDi0n shall filetheircredentials with
the National Secretary-Treasurer at
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least ten days prior to theannual meet-
ing, and said credentials shall be sign-
ed by the PresidentandtheSecretary-
Treasurerof the State Union.

SEC. 5. Delegates absenting them-
selves from the session of the National
meeting without consent of the presid-
ing officer, shall not be allowed ex-

penses.
SEC. 8. The National Union, when

assembled, shall adopt and declare
minimum prices on all farm products,
which may beconsidered sufficiently in
control of the membership to give rea-

sonable grounds for hoping to maintain
said prices; may make its own rules
and regulations governing the actions
of the body; and make such amend-
ments to By-Laws as deemed advisa-
ble; provided, that all amendments
shall be submitted in writing and pass-
ed by two-thirdsvote of the delegates
present, and thereafter must be sub-
mitted to a referendum vote of the en-

tire membership to be voted on within
not less than thirty nor more than six-
ty days after adjournmentof the Na-
tional Union, and must be ratified by
majority of all votes cast beforebecom-
ing effective. A uniform ‘date shall
be provided by the Board of Directors
for holding such elections.

SEC. 7. A quorum for the transac-
tion of business shall consist of one or

more delegates from a majority of the
States entitled to representation.

INITIATIVEan anrsaaxmm.
Article iv.

SECTION 1. The right of the initia-
tive and referendum and imperative
mandate shall not be denied the mem-

bers of the Union.
SEC. 2. Five per cent of the mem.
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or

SEC 3. It shall be the of each
Se'Crll'lt!n'V to at once furnish the

National the names and
number of local Unions of male ml"m-

in with
the name ami add res... of
each local

4. All ad(litic)ns to the mem-
berstlip and in thl" office of lo-
cal 8",,,,.,,,tJ"·\l shall be quar-

at the time of dues to
the National the State

CBAlIlTIIt!.
Article VI.

SECTION 1. The chart.er of any 10-
State or C01Jnty Union may be re-

voked for the causes and no
other:

First. For failure to pay dues on or
before the last of each for
which such Rhall be le.ied.

Second. For open violation of the
Consl;itultioln and under which
such Union may

Where such charter was ob-
thl'OUg-h fraud or

tatton and where the true condition"l
exiistinji;!;, at the time the charter WIiS

1t!i!!Ul'lI:J, did not the of
said charter.

SEC 2. The President of the State
Unior. shall have the to re-
voke the charter of a

under his
SEC. 3. The President of the Na-

tional Union shall the to

SEC. 5. Dues for the National Un-
ion shall be enforcE'd and for the

. fourth of and at
once be due and upon the rat-
ification of this and
l.aws.

hpl'Atlin may the President to
su bmit to a vote any meas-
ure or ask the recall of any and
upon of such he
submit tht> same to a referendum vote
of the entire a
date for said E'lection not less than thir-

nor more than from
the time of the re(lei'iI'in.Q'
and if a of thE' members vot·

hI' such maHRure or recall shall
have C&'lt thpir vote for said measure
or the shall imme-
di13Ltf>lv declare the Rame to be enforced.

SEC. 3. The Board of Directors
shall establish uniform rules for hold·

all elections and pro-
vide necessary and return en·

The of said vote 9hall
the President and Secre-

of the local Union and
the seal of the Union upon
the same and sealed up in the pres-

of the Union and at once vu,,;t:u

in the mails after such
election the Board of assist-
ed the and

shall count and declare the
reRuJt of Ruch electi,on.

UNION5.
Article V.

Statt:l a
male members

o-r:R.n't,Arl a State charter.
Each State shall have the

•"'.".......'" its own fees and dues
C01Jnt;v and local purposes,

rules and relflu,latiorls
Q'ove:rniina the m€lml)ership and subord-
inate Unions in its ; pro-

said rules and
shall not conflict with this Constitution
and . Laws.

SECTION 1.
ffilBm:be1rslhip of

4
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bership may petition the President to
submit to a referendum vote any meas-
ure or ask the recall of any officer, and
upon receipt of such petition he shall
submit the same to a referendum vote
Of the entire membership, naming a,
date for said election not less than thir-
ty days nor more than sixty days from
the time of the receiving said petition;
and if a majority of the members vot-
ing far such measure or recall shall
have cast their vote for said measure
or recall, the President shall imme-
diately declare the same to be enforced.

SEC. 3. The Board of Directors
shall establish uniform rules for hold-

.

ing all referendum elections and pro-
vide necessary blanks and return on-

velopes. The report of said vote shall
be signed by the President and Secre-
tary-Treasurcrof the local Union and
the seal of the Union placed upon
the same and sealed up in the pres-
ence of the Union and at once placed
in the mails Ten days after such
election the Board of Directors, assist-
ed by the President and Secretary-
Treasurer, shall count and declare the
result of such election.

QTATE UNIONS.
Article V.

SECTION 1. Any State having a
membershipof 5,000 male members
may be granted a State charter.

SEC. 2. Each State shall have the
right to regulate its own fees and dues
for State, county and local purposes,
enactall laws, rules and regulations
governingthemembershipand subord-
inate Unions in its jurisdiction; pro-
vided, said laws, rules and regulations
shall not conflictwith thisConstitution
and By-Laws.

SEC 3. It shall he the duty of each
State Secretary to at once furnish the
NationalSecretary with the names and
number of local Unions of male mem-
bers in good standing together with
the name and post-office add:-es: of
each local Secretary.

SEC. 4. All additions to the mem-

bership and changes in the office of lo-
cal Secretary shall be reported quar-
terly at the time of remitting dues to
the National Secretary by the State
Secretary.

SEC. 5. Dues for the NationalUn-
ion shall be enforced and apply for the
fourth quarter of 1908, and shall at
once be due and payable upon the rat-
ification of this Constitution and By-
Laws.

CIIA'*TEIS.
Article VI.

SECTION 1. The charter of any lo-
lal, State or county Union may be re-

voked for the following causes and no

other:
First. For failureto pay dues on or

before the last day of each quarter for
which such shall be levied. '

Second. For open violation of the
Constitution and By-Lawsunder which
such Union may be chartered.

Third. Where such charter was ob-
tained through fraud or misrepresen-
tation and where the true conditions
existing, at the time the charter was

issued, did not justify the issuing of
said charter.

SEC 2. The President of the State
Union only shall have the right to re-

voke the charter of a local or county
Union under his jurisdiction. .

SEC. 3. The President of the Na-
tional Union shall have the right to
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the same was issued; and nr,oviide,d fur-
that the names of officers are

IUTVALS.
Article VII.
The ritual and secret

work of this Union is declared
a of the law;
nothine: be allowed in said ritual that
conflicts the Co'nsltitultiGm and
Laws of the and fur-

that said ritual. may be revised
and ch,an,z-ed at any 1'll8,tlOnal
without submitted to a referen·
dum vote.

SEC. 2. The ritual the
National Union Rhall be used in all

its
SEC. 3. It shall he the of the

Board of Directors to furnish the State
at a minimum the re-

number of rituals for each statt",
from tim£' to upon proper I'PilllIPRI

made.
SEC. 4. The ritual is the

of the National and when a
charter is forfeited all rituals

to Buch Union must be returned to
the State under whose
diction the charter was fnr·r",it",Tl

blNn ohar-
to iHue all

nextannualmeetina.
the ')f
defendant and if tIM
Union shall affirm the action of the
President and char-
ter shall be

SEC. 4. States ha'rinl.'
tered shall have

within
SEC. 5. No Union shall be or-

with les", than five male mem-
no charter shall be issued

until the fee of has been
SEC. 6. In states coun-
Unionl may be chartered when five

Unions in said have secured
llharters.

SEC. 7. A chlil.rtliJllI'
under which a and it is
the of the pr'8si,dellt to see that
the oharter is when the Union
is open for busill,es:B.
. SEC. 8 for all charters

lost or will be issued wIthout
cost to any such ; sat-
isfacltorv evidence is furnished the sec-

of the state or Nation-
seeJretarv under whose
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suspend the charter of theState Union;
provided, such suspension is approved
by the Board of Directors and thensuch
suspension shall be enforced until the
next annual meeting, to which body
the right of appeal is relervod to the
defendant State, and if the National
Union shall affirm the action of the
Presidentand Directors thansaid char-
ter shall be revoked.

SEC. 4. States having been char-
tered shall have full power to issue all
charters within their jurisdiction,

SEC. 5. No local Union shall beor-
ganized with less than five male mem-
bersfandno charter shall be issued
until the fee of $15.00 has been paid.

SEC. 6. in unorganizedstates coun-

ty Unions may be chartered when five
Unions in said county have secured
charters.

SEC. 7. A charter is the authority
under which 9. Union works, and it is
the duty of the President to see that
the charter is present when the Union
is open for business.

‘ SEC. 8 Duplicates for all charters
lost or destroyed will be issued With0Ut
cost to any such Union; provided, sat-
isfactory evidence is furnished thesec-
retary-treasurer of the state or Nation—
al secretary under whose jurisdiction

the same was issued; and provided fur-
ther, that the names of the officers are

supplied.
IITUALS.

Article VII.
SECTXON.1. The ritual and secret

work of this Union is hereby declared
apart of the organic law; provided,
nothingbe allowed in said ritual that
conflictswith the Constitution and By-
Laws of the U_nio_n,; and provided fur-
ther, that said ritual may be revised
and changed at any National meeting
without beingsubmitted to a referen-
dum vote.

SEC. 2. The ritual adopted by the
National Union shall be used in all
Unions throughout its jurisdiction.

SEC. 3. It shall be the duty of the
Board of Directors to furnish the State
secretaries, at a minimum cost, the re-

quired numberof rituals for each state,
from time to time, upon proper request
being made.

Sec. 4. The ritual is the property
of the National Union, and when a

charter is forfeited all rituals belong-
ing to such Union must be returned to
the State secretary under whose juris-
diction the charter was forfeited,
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to
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supreme

was
which all had the n .. i"iI,'O'<>

the adjjudicativ1e,
posisessed the nrf'rOl7'ative
ad.judi(}ator, as he was
IdEJat.r, and alone was cOlmp,etEmt
to of the ternnlle
fection in manifestation of

The Creator in the Su-
preme Architect of all the U ucircum-
scribed with Whom is the

is and has been indicated to the
human mind various

it to him-was in im-
age. The of the
was the word-" Let us make a tf'rnIlJe.
soand so. aftf'r this IiKeIIPMs.

when had received the
speciific:atiorls it was
minds and became tllI'h' and was
a of the ideal of Solomon's

This constituted the first
act in the creation of the
tion. Solomon was the nri,p"ilnal
tor, in his ideal the ter:n 0111" im-

in its
.We don't that he had assistanoe
in the details but all the others became

il/. ,n
grees and to the
various part!:! of the to
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form to-the In

were all in manifes-
Solomon was-

!'IA.'iT--t11f! one creator in idea-
1"1:l(]uircd all the in their

various Calpa(}itie8. to constitute the
one creator in manifestation.
which and the

then
in the form is made with
the in the idea: in the Iikenees
of the ideal-"after the likeness"-af-
tElr the ideal-after the act of ideation.

in the said "Let us
make." Solomon built a Grant
took recrossed
the Delaware. It would be very
dioue to enumerate and denominate
all the men with and under
their direction, and whom
"did" those th So we refer to
them and as the heads
of those and
did the
the
done. The ideal is the

or the idea of the
the process was started
"let us."

Solomon's tArnni", existed first as the
ideal. He had the in his mind.
It was his own

GR last was, the Ideal of
the who are
mankind to be in their

in the line of to 8800rtain
who we are.
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their : ae well ae to learn the
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form.
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UR last thought was, the Ideal of(D the Creators who are making
mankind to be in their image.

That, in the line of oflort to ascertain
who we are.

Now, it may be necessary to go still
further back toward the beginning,
and inquire as to who on the Creators,
and “who” would be that which is in
their image: as wall as to learn the
difference and relation between Crea-
tors and their images.

An,ima.ge is an embodied idea: an
idea. given form. It must first exist as

an idealistic image, thenas a manifest-
ed image. It is first imaged as an

ideal, then given form, and the image
in the form is made t: correspond \Vl{ll
the image in the idea: in the likeness
of the ideal—“a.fter the likeness”—--a.f-
ter the ideal-after the act of ideation.

God, in the beginning, said “Let us
make.” Solomon builta temple, Grant
took Vicksburg. Washington recrossed
the Delaware. It would be very le-
dious to enumerate and denorninate
all the men operating with and under
their direction, and by whom they
“did” those things. So we refer to
them simply and ‘shortly as the heads
of those enterprises, and who, in fact,
did the imaging--ideating--forn.ed
the image or ideal of the things to be
done. The ideal is the image in the
idea, or the idea. of the image. And
the process was started by the u*m'I[-—-
“let us.”

Solomozfs temple existed first as the
ideal. He had the image in his mind.
It was his own conception, consequent-

ly it belonged to him--was in In’: im-
age. The beginning of the temple
was the word-l—“Let us make a temple,
aoand so. after this likeness,” and
when they had received the plans and
specifications it was imaged in their
minds and became//im image and was
a counterpart of theideal of Solomon’s
conception. This constituted the first
act in the creation of the temple--ideaw
tion. Solomon was the original l1lPa-
tor, having in his ideal the temple im»
aged in its completed perfectness.
.We don’t deny that he had assistance
in the details but all the others became
ideatora /:4. svr-:m'1m:. an varying de-
grecs and qualities, according to the
various parts of the work assigned to

them in the process of manifesting-—
giving form to——the ideatcd image In
that they were all creators, in manifes~
tation: but, although Solomon was—-

we will sa.y--theone creator in idea-
tion it required all the others, in their
various capacities. to constitute the
one creator in manifestation. through
which and whereby, the imaged ideal
was perfected. Though in regard to
which all had the privilege of exercis«
ing the adjudicative, Solomon, alone,
possessed the prerogative of supreme
adjudicator,as he was the original
ideator, and alone was competent fully
to judge of the temple being the per-
fection in manifestation of the ideal.

The Creator in ldeation, the So-
preme Architect of all the Uucircum—
scribed Universe, with Whom is the
Word, is and has been indicated to the
human mind by various appellations,
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at different times, and among the sev-
eral nations of the 12 tribes, it is
theCh:-istian’s God, the Mahomedan’s
Allah, etc, etc, The Supreme Ideator
and Adjudicator. That is as near the
beginning (and the end-) as we are al-
lowed to get in the Present, and is am-

ple to give us an idea of the idea. The
factstands, undeniably, that it is the
concentrated Center encircling the
whole, by whatever appellation we

may call it to mind. It has always
been designated (very properly and
naturally) as “He,” the reason for
which will become more apparent as
we proceed.

With, and in, the Supreme Idea lies
the totality of functions, powers and
capacities for the Legislative, Exec-
utive and Adjudicative. .With thatwe
leave the business of the Universe,
and come back to this solar system
with which alone we have to deal.
This is our job, and that which is of
paramount interest to us, is the Plans
and Specifications by which we are to
assist in Manifestation of the Ideal, in
regard to our structural part of the
Great Temple of the Universe.

The Word from the Idea was "Let us

make man (male and female) in our

image (the image in the ideal) after
um’ likeness.” Those are the specifi-
<:ations—“after our likeness.” The
"us” to whom the Word was given are
themillionsof secondary Creators hav-
ing, thus, in charge the “destiny” of
our system of worlds, each being as-

.-signed to a certain part of the work,
and delegated with powers necessary
and peculiar to his--or its-special
line of work.

Each is an individualizedpart of the
Whole-—an Ego. Having manifestly

such supreme, thoughspecialized pow-
ers, they have been known among
earth people as gods, and the Greeks
had good reason for their Mythology.
The Egos, being individualized, are
each complete within‘itself. Not dis-
tinctively masculine or feminine but
both—-indivisibleduals, existing insep-
arably, yet manifesting at all times
separately as male and female, though
sometimes conjointly and sometimes
conjunetively. Sometimeson one plan-
et and sometimes on another. Some-
times working. and at othertimes rest»
ing whileotherswork. Some are high-
er in aut: ority, some lower, etc., yet
all work in harmony with what we are
pleased to call “the Divine Plan,”
which means, the Plans and Specifica-
tions accompanying the Word.

We have tried to plant firmly and lu-
cidly in our minds, the fact that Idea-
ticn is the beginning, and Perfection
of ideas the end of Creation, and this
with the object of forcibly impressing
upon our Consciousness that Manifes-
tation and the Present is the active,
working part of Creation, with which
we have to deal. Manifestation, in
fact, is about all of it, as it beginswith
the Idea and ends with the Perfection
of the Ideal. With all its multitudi-
nous minor phases we cannot deal———-
other writers are doing that. What
we are inquiring most particularly
about is, who are we? Well, we are

Jgos. 'l‘hat’sjust who we 'are; and
the work we have in hand, in all its
ramifications, is Manifestation. That
is our work in Creation. How? Look
at the Specifications, “in our image
and after our likeness.” As

,

before
stated, we cannot herein delve into the
various lines of manifestation in the
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At the next we will endeav-
or to show where we are, how we

and indicate where we are
( ill ml'r

God to Thee" it is our prayer for' a
more manifestation. We shall
know as we are known. Jacob's lad-
der is not a it is a as WI."
will later on, and the bottom

of that ladder is to be
ed on earth the
this tide:

Oh I we had of able in
this to show where we are--we
ar" so anxious to do so. We to
oondense so as to touch on the
imlpoT'tarlt D,om,ts--l)ut. above all
we desire to be understood. It i8 /to
difficult to clothe these matters in earth

so as even

gaseous, aqueous,
mal and other dh'ision:s.
are to ourselves as the epiitolme
of it all. Since the creative
work is to and we are

what are we and where
are we at? We manifest on
the :nesh-carnate forms: we incarnate.
On this we may not here enIIAl"JIl"A.
it will become to us further on.
We Avery man and woman,
and on this to know that
each is half of himself or herself
in the Somewhere--incarnatp or
in the the other
the true mate. At the proper time
each will become known to the other.

knows all about it and makes no
mistakes.

The is the
and when we

below.
water

By MRS. H.

press onward

thl'OUll'h to where the

WONSEY.

the sea.
Dear mlJlrmlurinll'

on, as o'er the moss stoneR
you go

To rest and in the valeR below.

Underneath the l11'1;>ln'v

to wh&re the da;yli,rht shine,s,
There flows and a r.M1AtJlLl

Uliding in and out of each mosey nook.
'mid the mountain's

snow
The brook is
It drill ks the

As drinks the soul from the fount of
il'nn'lll71AIiO'A free.

That seems to say,
alone."

While far away the rivers
In their endless lOtlrnev

his

in the

le!'l80nRon, Oh Cl"'lnm!ll

learn from
That sot1nel110w

own 8hall free.
That

low sweet un·I catch the mUlrmlUr:ing
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mineral, gaseous, aqueous, plant, ani-
mal and other divisions, only as we

are to regard ourselves as the epitome
of it all. Since the E'.go’s creative
work is “manifesting,” and we are
Egos, what are we doing and where
are we at? We manifest by taking on
the flesh-earnate forms: we incarnate.
On this point we may not here enlarge,
it will become plain to us further on.
We want every man and woman, boy
and girl, on thisglobe, to know that
each is only half of himself or herself
in theEgo. Somewhere—incarnateor
in the spirit-world——is the other half,
the true mate. At the proper time
each will become known to the other.
Ego knows all about it and makes no
mistakes.

The Ego is the “personal god” of
each, and when we sing “Nearer My

God to Thee” it is our prayer for 'a
more perfect manifestation. We shall
know as we are known. Jacob’s lad-
der is not a figure, it is a fact, as we
will explain later on, and the bottom
step of that ladder is going to be plant-
ed firmly on earth during the rising of
this tide: ~

Oh! we had hope of being able in
this writing to show where we are—we
are so anxious to do so. We try to
condense writing so as to touch on the
important points——-but. above all else,
we desire to be understood. It is 30

difficult to clothe these matters in earth
language so as to, even meagerly,
give expression.

At the next writing we will endeav-
or to show where we are, how we got
here, and indicate where we are going.

(comimterf in our Heart.)

Underneath the Pines.
Br Mes. H. C. Wonssr.

Underneaththe dreary. somber pines,
Creeping to where the daylightshines,
There flows and sings a crystal brook,
Gliding in and out of each mossy nook.
High ‘mid the mountain’s perpetual

snow
The brook is born, thatsingeth below.
it drinks the cold, sweet, water joy~

ously,
As drinks the soul from the fount of

knowledge free.
I catch the murmuring, low sweet uno

dertone,
That seems to softly say, “alone,

alone.”
While far away theglorious rivers flee,
In their unceasing, endless journey to

the sea.

Dear murmuring brook, press onward
through thepines,

Press thyway through to where the
sunlight shines,

Sing on, as o’er the moss ‘and stones
you go

To rest and quiet in the Vales below.
Sing on, Oh crystal brook, we lessons

learn from thee,
Thatsomehow, somewhere. God‘ his

own shall free.
That somewhere,

great unknown,
We’ll drink of living waters, flowing
'9 from his throne.

somehow. in the
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vision or transmitted thr'ough
tion, It is inevitable that the
should be materialized in and be
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and h0w it came about that
mankind has been out 'into
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as natural as the of
thfl\lP'ht which reaches out for some-
th which neither sense or reason, as
we at least know on this
can . The of these
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Religion--and Religions.
Bv MALCOLM.

 

HERE is an excellent aphorism:
“He who knows one religion

$9' knows none. in this respect, a

religion is a body of doctrines incorpo-
rated in books called scriptures, and
these latter are canonical. We trace
these doctrines to their source, only to
find an older origin in another religion
and body of doctrines; to comprehend
a religion therefore one must not fear
honestly to investigateall others. The
process of growthis alike in all, We
are today seeing the rise of one such
religion. A study of origins will here
show us how the Loundaries are estab-
lished between great religious move-
ments, and how it came about that
mankind has been parcelled out ‘into
definitely diverse bodies of devotees.
Cults arise as the outcome of a faculty
as natural as the faculty of speech or_
thought which reaches out for some-
thingwhich neither sense or reason, as
we at least know them, on this earth,
can supply. The dogmas of these
cults are the efforts of men to explain
thingsof which they have no direct
knowledge," and they have value ac-
cordingly. It is out of the yearningof
the Soul for the Land of its Exile that
the religions of the world grow to
loud and blossom. As to all growths
so to them likewise come decay and
death, unfitnoas and mal-adaptation
to environment. The utterances of
the founder of a religion may be a very
pure idea and if so it in mostly a sym-
bol of some spiritual truth,discerned in
his own being. perceived by spiritual

 

vision or transmitted through inspira-
tion. It is inevitable that the symbol
should he materialized in time, and be
given a literal interpretation. It is fol-
ly to quarrel with the process, for that
is natural, but is it not equal folly to
suppose that any partial truth can
have validity for all time “There is
a time for everythingunder the sun."
Whatever is about us even now, ex-
alted as we may deem it, is but ephe-
meral and must give place to that
which is perhaps already prepared, in
the spiritual spaces, to supercede it.
The pity is that thissublime process of
progressive substitution should be so

strenuously resisted by egotista who
fear the loss and disintegration of in-
ferior creations, reflecting their own
ideals. it is the province and the sa-
cred duty of every Soul to create new
ideals continually,and to bury dead
ones withoutundue devotional rites at
their tombs and their subsequent can -

onization. Silently,behind that im-
penetrable veil which in every soul
covers the divine Isis, a divine princi-
ple in eternally evolving higher forms
through every human being who per-
mits their expression. One need not
speculate here: it is the privilege of
each of us actually to experience the
process and we will do so if we keep
ourselves so elastic to the Truth that
it may make its impress on our Souls.
We can readily justify the saying:
Religion lives: religions die.” The
latter becomes the worn -out garments
of races, but the former is what inhab-
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Socialism as Viewed by the Artist and Poet.
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HE topic which throughout thisT universe is beingdiscussed more
than any other topic is Social-

ism. For it is not only an important
factorin Protestant Europe but numer-
ically the Socialists are thestrongest
party in the Russian Douma, and in
progressive Japan Socialism has made
such advances that the government
resorts to repressive measures much
similar to the repressive measures em-
ployed by the German government
and which cause Socialism to be dis-
seminated and to grow like the prov-
erbial mushroom, so that at the last
German election. while the party lost
many seats in the Reichstag, the vote
was increased a quarter million.

Socialism has been much discussed
as asolution of social and industrial
problems, but very little has been said
about it from the standpoint of the ar-
tist. And in this article Ishall discuss
this world-wide themefrom the view-
point of the poet and theartist. -About
seventy-five per cent of the poets, ar-
tists and authorsof the world are So-
cialists, communists or anarchists.
The anarchist believes in a system of
society in which individual liberty is
not repressed by government. The
most illustriousof the anarchists are
Prince Krapotkine and Count Tolstoi.
Anarchy in my opinion is impractica-
ble unless all men are as gentle and
free from selfish motives as Christ was.

Socialismwillbethe CollectiveOwn-
ership of all property when all thepeo-
ple will labor together for the general
good. This idea of universal brother-

 

hood is an idea which appeals strongly
to the mind of the poet and the artist,
because Socialism demcnstrates that
it is only commercialism and ‘self-in-
terest which creates enmity between
the people of one country and the peo-
ple cf another.

Almost all thegreat poets of all the
ages have sprung from the ranks of
the common people. Perhaps their
parents could not read and their de-
scendants accomplished nothing in lit-
erature. These great men were lovers
of peace and lovers of humanity and
their voices were raised in defense of
the right.
been neglected or’ ridiculed by the
aristocraticclasses or like Omar and
Hafiz they may have been termed
atheists. ’So, therefore,-their sympa-
thieswere with humanity oppressed or
enslaved and not with the governing
classes.

In America a strange spectacle pre-
sents itseif in the literary world, some-

thingwhich thisold universe has not
known beiore. The novel has stepped
outside the hold of light and entertain-
ing literoturaxand entered the Arena
of politics. London and Sinclair, the
two most popular American novelists,
advocate Socialism in almost all their

‘novels. Othernovelists (Dickens for
example) have written to correct cer-
tain social abuses. But these Social-
ist writers advocate political doctrines
in their novels, doctrines against which
all the money and power of capitalism
and the world's governments are di-
rected. However while this is unique

Like Milton they may have ~
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in entertaining literature of this sort,
it is a well-known fact that the great
poets of the ages have been thecharm
pious of freedom, the prophets who
were far in advance of theirage, whom
their contemporaries ridiculed «and to
whom the next generation erected co-
lossal monuments. Milton composed
the Areopagatica in defense of the
freedom of the press. Byron entered
the struggle for the independence of
Greece, Hugo courageously advocated
the cause of the Paris communists.
Almost all of the illustriouspoets have
written in favor of better government,
in favor of progress and improved so-
cial conditions.

No great and good literature is writ-
ten merely for pelt. Cicero said that
to desire to live in the affection and re-
membrance of posterity is the noblest
ambition of man. And I would add to
this that to create some good literary
work which is a source of pleasure or
profit to both the present and the fu-
ture age is greater than to rule many
nations. The desire for fame is the
vaultingambitionof poet and artist.
This desire for fame, this ambition to
he rememberedand thisdelight in (:re--

ating some good work which becomes
- a pleasure and a profit to thenations-

tfiese are the incentives which inspire

the true poet and artist. Those who
labor at art merely for monetary com-

pensation accomplishno good or per-
manent wcrk and the sooner they are
eliminated from the field of art thebet-
ter for the world.

When Socialism comes the poet and
the artist will be in his true sphere.
The theatre, the music hall, the art
gallery and the library will be free to
all thepeople. Underthispresent sys -

tem perhaps the young poet out on the
V

farm,’who is to be theMilton of thefu-
ture, does not have access to a half
dozen good books. Under Socialism
when a book is published the question
will not be, “will it pay” but is it well
written and does it contain pleasing or
instructive reading matter. Then all
the people will be better educated,
higher ideals will be cultivated, and
trashy literature will disappear.

These are some of the advantages
which will occur to literature, to poet-
ry and art when this worn-out com-

petitive system disappears. There will
appear a new era in, the literary world
and we may expect to see some mas-

ters in English letters such as graced
our language in the early part of the
last century.

-—C'rocIcer, Mo.
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'Have courage, my out
there.'

A hero's command: all stand
I'

From his soul there went a prayer.
"With

storm tossed wave
With a coil of rope swam he.

'God every soul I'll save,
Or .Jones will have COlmp,any

"Time and time did shout on
shore.

Each time that the spun,
Until he knew there were no more,

He had saved them everyone.
"T'hrl)uJrh(lIJt all and o'er

the sea,
sang, as well

Praises of
Was then created kniight.

"ThrclUghOllIt the old
queen

Proclaimed a of
And a nation's hero he has

In Eastand West."
The Atl',RnI7E'!1'

Have seen this one,
He saved my father's life that

When his deed was done."

of Old

my man, in

Since the

I not a man lived here
That could bORst of years, or
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At the la8t stroke the sexton
And looked in the face.

The look he gave him almost caused
A stillness within the

Then he man, I
see

a in these
For never there lived a man like he

Who to so many
,. 'Twas

When a storm was at its
That showed he could

What was up that
••A crew was off the storm tossed

to make the
In of very host-
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"But HoI Whose voice rose then on
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The Burial of the Knight.
BY GILBERTPnrronBnown.

“Why ringest thouthe village bell?”
A stranger asked one day

Of the sexton, as he tolled a knell,
Bent and aged and gray. ‘

“l’ve counted the strokes, almost
four-score.

I knew not a man lived here
That could boast of sixty years, or

more," '

Since the siege of Old Fdgemere.
At the last stroke thesexton paused,

And looked in the stranger-’s face.
The look he gave him almost caused

A stillness within the place.
Then he slowly said, “good man, I

. see
You’re a stranger in these parts,

For never therelived a man like he
Who broughtjoyto somanyhearts.

“ "Twas back, mylman, in seventy-
two,

When a storm was at its height,
That Philip Strong showed he could

do -

What was given up thatnight.
“A crew was off the storm tossed

coast,
Unable to make the land,

In sight of friends-avery host-—
Though nonecould extend a hand.

“ButHe! Whose voice rose thenon

high?
‘Have courage, my lads. out

there.’
A hero’s command: ‘Now, all stand

by!’
From his soul therewent a prayer.

“With giant strength through the
storm tossed wave

'

With a coil of rope swam he.
‘God willing,every soul I'll save,

Or DavyJones willhave company.’
“Time and time did they shout on

shore.
Each time that the cahle spun,

Until he knew there were no more,
He had saved them every one.

“Throughoutall England, and o’er
the sea,

T

They sang, as well they might,
Praises of Philip Strong, and he

Was then created knight.
“Throughout the Isle, the good old

queen
g

Proclaimed a day of feast,
And a nation’s hero he has been,

In North, South, East and West.”
The stranger spoke, “O that I migh

Have seen thisnoble one,
He saved my father’slife thatnight,

When his great deed was done.”
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Buddha's and doctrines
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besides
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crushed to earth shall rise
Truth overcomes all and the
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as the Boss Frauds of all frauds.
have the most and
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to from the fact that
have deceived the whole Christian
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mankind.
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“Omnia Vmcit I/eritas.” l
HIS trinity of words, when prop-T erly interpreted, means: Truth

crushed to earthshall rise again-
Truthovercomes all things and the
Truthshall make you free.

P. T. Barnum said, “thepeople love
' to be humbugg-ed,” and he gratified

them by humbugging them.
Lawson has been telling us, through

the papers of the Financial Frauds,
the Bank Frauds, the Political Frauds
and the Insurance Frauds, and it has
fallen to my lot to tell you of the Re-
ligious Frauds. They have carried off
the palm and will be known to history
as the Boss Fraudsof all frauds. They
have perpetrated themost gigantic and
most stupendous fraud ever revealed
to mankind, from the fact that they
have deceived the whole Christian
world as to the so-called redeemer of
mankind.

The first question to answer is, was
there ever such a person as the Gospel
Jesus, as taught by christianity? We
are compelled to answer this question ‘

with 9. positive No!
According to history, Apollonius of

Tyana is the personality and Guatame
,Buddha the individuality that gave
the western world the historical teach-
ings thathave been attributed to Jesus
and were established by vote at thecel-
ebrated Council of Nice. Christianity
under the rule of the brain, instead of
simple faithand brotherlylove, became
proud; from being the persecuted she
became the persecutor. The church
became dogmatic, cunning and thor-
oughly determined to succeed at all

BY RAYAH. ‘
hazards; the most transparent forge
ries were accepted as absolute truth;
they mutilated works of the coternpo-
rary authors,of the Apostles, and of
the early Christian fathers, and inter-
polating suitable passages of theirown

‘ were considered meritorious actions.
Orthodox Christian theology has al-
ways, in every age. opposed with all
its colossal might the leaststep toward
progress and reformation; itvhas del-
uged every country under its baneful
rule in torrents of human blood, and
exterminsted with fire and sword every
opposing school of thought; it stands
pre-eminent as theonly religious creed
on earth thatproclaims a free salva-
tionto the crime-stained soul, and the
divine efficacy of the atoning blood of
the murdered prophet It is the only
religion the world has ever seen that
preaches the comfortable doctrine of
eternal damnation amid flames of hell
fire for the noble free—thinkerswho re-
fuse to credit the infamous pretensions
of its priesthood.

Buddha’s teachings and doctrines
have found far more followers and ac-

complished infinitely more moral puri-
ty and brotherlylove thanchristianity.
besides being free, absolutely free,
from the foulest blot of every other
creed, human blood.

I mean the original teachings of
Buddha, himself, as given anew in this
age of the world in “IlluminatedBud-
dhism,”and not the false ‘doctrines
and interpolations, falsely denomintr
ted “Esoteric Buddhism.”

The first message, transmitted from
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Buddha reads as follows: "The Christ
of the Western Nations is only the
Buddha of the Orient transferred into
another sphere of mental unioldrnent.
I was not aware, when I was toiling
for the redemption of India, that my
work was to become so‘ widespread;
but it is now a literal revelation of my

‘ prophecies that the earth would be
covered with the knowledge of good-
ness as thewaters cover thesea. lam
again upon éarth as an illuminating
mental power and I speak to’ all souls
that grasp the significance of my
thought. I have attained Nirvana in
the work of bearingthe light toothers,
and I rejoice in the power of illumi-
nated science that enables me to re-
Visit the minds of men with the same
form and features that I had when in
theearthlylife’: benot surprised there-
fore, that I come in the clouds of light
that envelop the spiritual form. My
work is not perfected while men is in
darkness. and so long as human hearts
call for thatbread of life that cometh
down from above, so long will the
heart of Gautama respond to the cry
of the desolate upon earth.”

Gautama, the Buddha, was a teach-
er of reformed religious ideas in Hin-
dustan in the sixth century before the
Christian Era. His system differed
from the old Brahmin cult in that it‘
admitted all souls to the attainment of
future happiness,‘rotthrough success-
ive reincarnationsupon earth, but by
obedienceto the laws ofmental disci-
pline which Gautama denominated
“The Paths that led to Nirvana.”
There seems to have been a striking
analogy between the attributed nativ-
ity of Gautama and the traditions of
the Christian faith that can hardly be
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overlooked by the students of the two
systems, and a comparison between
the legends shows no greater dissimi-
larity than naturally results from the v

transmission of the ideas from genera-
tion to generation, for as an illustra-

_

tion, the life of Guatama, ‘ as colored
by the imaginative, oriental minds,
describes him to have been a child of
Brahm, as Jesus is said to have been
the offspring of the Divine Spirit.

Gautama left theglory of an earthly
throne thathe might become a wan- «

derer among the poverty-strickenout-
casts of India, to teach them the sanc-

tity of thesoul and the way of obtain-
ing earthly happiness. Jesus is said
tohave left the glory of an heavenly
wow-Id that he might effect the redemp-
tion of the human race from the power
of evil. Gautama is tempted by the
God of Love, Sin, and Death, the In-
dian equivalent of Satan, whom Jesus
met and vanquished in the wilderness.
Gautama had his forty-nine days of
fasting,which Jesus is said to have imi-
tated, although he was only required to
obtain the victory by forty days ab-
stinencef each of them emerges from
theordeal strong in wisdom to cope
with the powers of evil. Guatarna be-
gins his mission atyabout twenty-nine
years of age, and Jesus was about thir-
ty years old when he began to preach
his doctrine. Angels and spirits were
familiarcompanions iwithiboth,as Gau-
tama is said to have had visitations
from the ancient teacher Brahma,
while Jesus holds interviews with
Moses and Elias upon the Mount of
Transfiguration. Gautama’sdoctrines
are almost paraphrases of the chief
teachings of Jesus, for both of ~them
insist upon purity of motive as the
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condition of spiritual redemption.
The Hindoo doctrine of incarnation

seems to have been quite familiar to
Jesus, for in his discourse with Nico-
demus he is said to have insisted upon
it as the precedent condition of ability
to perceive the kingdom of God, and
the very doubt expressed by Nicode-
mus is treated as if it should have no

place in the mind of a Rabbi in Israel.
They both sought to lead their follow-
ers to a plane of conduct that would
free them forever from the necessityof
any further experience in the earthly
life. They both sought to deny the
dogma of rebirth as taught by the
Brahman schools. and in the idea that
Jesus is said to have taughtof the new
birthas spiritual we see the correlative
of Guatama’s ideas of the entrance in-
to Nirvana. '

The way of salvation as declared by
Jesus is so strikingly similar to the
“Four Pathsof Gautama” as to excite
the most profound interest. The first
stage is sorrow on awakingto the mis-
ery of existence, and then turning to
the Enlightened One for assistance.
The second stage is when‘ the awaken-
ed believerhas got free" from all im-
pure desires and revengeful feelings.
In the third he becomes free from all
evil desires, from ignoranceand doubt,
from unkindnessand vexation. In the
fourth the believer is imbued withuni-
versal charity; when this is reached
the soul is in Nirvana, and by the ten-
ets of theBuddhist fa;thall souls will
ultimately attain it.

We find nothingin theChristian cult
superior to this comprehensive method
for the redemption of the human race,
and as the Buddhistic faith preceded
it by about six centuries the question

of priority of doctrines becomes no

longer a bone of contention in the
world of scholarship. it only remains
for the thoughtful student of religious
evolution to proceed along the path-
way whereby similarity of ideas he-
comessowidely diffused as religious
truth, and ascertain if they have a

common origin, or are the results of
accidental coincidence or design.

The foregoing is sufiicienttoshow us

the claims of Gautama to having been
the original character from which the
primitive Christian cults were drawn.
Here in the Mythoe of the west is a re-

ligious teacher thatembodies all the
distinctive features of the Indian cult
with a change of names and some mi-
nor details of history, but the ideality
of each is identical.

Gautamapreceded Jesus some six
centuries, an ample period for the in-
troduction and spread of his doctrines
through the nations subject to the old
Roman "empire thatpushed its boun-
daries to the banks of the Tigris and
thatspread its power of protection over
the religions of all nations.

The scholarship of Germany and al-
so of America, has been puzzled to ac-
count for the similar points of doctrine
which Christianity and Buddhismhave
in common, but if priority of ideas is

A

an evidence of truth, the incarnation
of the Christian Jesus is buta revamp-
ed tale of the incarnationof Vishnu or
the second person of the Hindoo God-
head as Gautama Buddha. That such
a cultus should have originated in a
monotheisticcountry likeJmice is pre-
posterous, and thattheChristain foun-
ders belong to thatnation is too palpa-
ble a forgery to escape detection.

In the influx of Oriental Mythology
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to the schools of Alexandria and
Greece, or possibly Rome, itself, we
must seek for the truth of the basic
principles of theChristian faithand the
revival of the study of Oriental litera-
ture is theprobable method of as suc-
cessful pursuit of the subject, for the
historical data of Christianity and its
dogmas are so involved in obscurity
that they can hardl be considered
as evidence, for thei' violate nearly
every essential principle that belongs

to the sphere of testimony regarding
its early founders as a basis for the
existence of its dogmas and creeds.
It would not be so improbable a theory
had the ideas attributed to Jesus been
in any degree original with him, but
they preceedecl him too many genera-
tions to admit of their being rediscov-
ered truths, or unknown to the philo-
sophic thought of his own age.

(Concluded in our next.)
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Some of the principal papers in this
new journal are “A STUDY IN SO-
CIAL PSYCHOLOGY” by the Rev.
Sidney Holmes.
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TION” by C. Gcnnard. '

M. FlorenceJohnson will have a de-
partment in which questions pertaining
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TAL, EMOTIONAL, for MAN, WOM-
AN and CHILD”will be considered.

James Armstrong writes of “REL-
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LillieD. White tells of “GOOD-NA-
TURED PEOPLE I HAVEMET.”

Moses Harman writes of “LIFE,
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supplies notes of his sojourn in Los
Angeles.

“THE YOUNG PEOPLE” depart-
ment has an original playlet. "THE
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LILLIANHARMAN writes of the
housewarming at the“SPIRIT FRUIT
HOME,” and reviews William Platt’s
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All communications for thisDepartment should be addressed to Dr. Henry Wag-
ner, Box 717, Denver, Colorado.

M12. P‘. 0., Colorado Springs: loan-
not advise you to take up the study of
“Occultism” until I know your true
relations to the Forces of Nature, your
aspirations, the extent you wish to
push your investigations and also, if
you are perfectly willing to pay the
price of such knowledge. I do not
mean in dollars and cents, but that
price exacted by your fellow-men.
As soon as the true aspirant begins to
question the reality of appearances,
he polarizes the Soul qualities within
and sets the vibrations of his higher
life in antagonism with the mental life
of his race, and must pay the penalty
of excommunication from his times and
be cast into the wildernessof isolation.
He becomes a mental Ishmael. who is
dependent upon the “Angels of the
Lor ” for safe guidance in the un-
known paths of his higher intellectual
life until such times as he has evolved
the consciousness within. when the
path becomes clear, the darkness be-
comes light, the rough is made smooth,
appearances give way to realities, the
Lost Word is found and the ‘Key to
the Sanctuary is won.

I

000

Nao.—P1:-znn.--Tnr:Mxnxr WAY: The
changeable waves of white dusty light,
scattered throughout thegalaxy of the
heavens, are star—c1usters already
fashioned. Many of these nebulous
clusters are, however, but the mere

masses in embryo of theprepared mat-
ter for the worlds to be. Throughout
the immense range of thevisible heav-
ens there is no space devoid of stellar

worlds, both inside and outside “our
system” as well as within the atmos-
phere of this earth. The real body of
the Sun, as it is termed, has never been
seen or reflecfed even, by any telescope
or spectroscope in existence. it is on-

ly the shell, or cowering of the Great
Invisible Sun, which has been so ob-
served."

The “dark spots” are the reservoirs
of Solar Vital Energy, by which the
united system hasits being. Itis vital
electricity, and you need not be sur-

prised as to its effects upon the mag-
netic needle, etc.

0 Q 0

STYX.--LONDON_—-Thesouls of so-

perior animals are Irrational and Ra-
tional, for such beings are emerging
into higher spheres of life, and their
bodies (souls ) contain an Essence
which is revertible.

Progress is the responsive anthemof
the Universe, and the apparent retro-
gression by the fall of pure spirit-enti-
ties, from their P31-adisiacal bliss, to
the gross, material earths, is progress
in its most accurate sense. Such a

descent was necessary for their fur-
ther advancement.

Yes, the souls of these superior an-
imals are emerginginto higher spheres
of life-—theHuman. This is one of
the most profound truisms as taught
by the Initiates of Hermetic Wisdom.

An Adept can discern whether the
soul of an animal is upon its upward
or its downward path, for the mark
set upon Cain finds its counterpart in
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aid in the slightest in theproduction of
these essential things. Then no hu-
man beinghas the moral right to sell
themor give them away.

These natural resources were made
for the benefitoi all mankind; and the
poorest child, born today in one of the
slums of any of our large cities, has
just as much moral right to his or her
share of all these natural resources as
has a child of a Rockefelleror Vander-
hilt.

All thenatural resources of earth be-
long equally to all the people: and by
allowing a few to monopolize thesenat-
ural resources, we have allowed our la-
bor to be wasted by giving much of its
products to the landlord, who did not
give us an equivalent for it. The only
just equivalent for any product of la-
bor requiring the same amount of time
‘and energy to produce.

As civilization advanced it was
found to be a saving of labor to divide
it into separate industries and let each
one follow a single line of work, and
then exchange the productsof theirla-
bor. That is instead of eachone’s get-
ting his own food, makinghis own
tools and clothingand buildinghiaown
house, it was found to be much more
economical for some to workexclusive-
ly at making clothing, and others ex-
clusively at makingtools; and so they
kept on subdividing labor more and
more, until now. it is found to be a
great saving of labor to have the work
of making so simple a thingas a shoe
divided among more than a score of
different workmen.

This division of labor necessitated a
gigantic system of exchange of prod-
ucts, giving rise to the commerce of
the world. This necessitated a me-

dium of exchange called money. For
where the products of labor differed so

greatly in time cost. some only requir-
ing a minute of timeto produce, while
othersrequired the life time of one
man to produce, it was not practicalto
exchange prhduct for product. So a
medium of exchange was invented
whereby thesmallestor greatest prod-
uct of labor can be easily exchanged.

But here again the few cunningself-
ish men who had succeeded in monop-
olizing the land also succeeded in get-
ting the ignorant masses to allow them
to monopolizethis tool of exchange.
And in thisway an enormous waste of
labor is produced.

The power of our money system to
enslave thelaborer is almost inconceiv-
able and has caused thedownfall of all
past nations. The basic money of our

country by which every product of la-
bor ie exchanged, is a comparatively
worthless metal of great rareness.

Do you doubt the statementthatgold
is a comparatively worthless metal? I
thinkI can make it plain to everyone
thatsuch is the fact. Suppose thatall
the gold in the earth were destroyed
today,would it seriously affect the ex-
istence of the laborer}

‘ Would there be any the less food or

clothing,or houses, or tools and raw
material wherewith to produce all the
comforts and luxuries of life? No:
All our ‘means of happiness would re-
main. But suppose all the iron was

destroyed today, would it seriously
affect the existence of the laborer?

Yes, it would instantly reduce the
entire world to a state of barbarian.
Every tool for producing everything
would be destroyed, and the mass of
mankind would perish off the face of
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as interest for the use of those
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there are ten additional dollars
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one additional for there is
no method of the 100
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For labor has to pay fo:, all this use of
money and the laborer no
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the earth. Thus we see thatiron is of
infinitely greater intrinsic value than
gold. Again supposing every govern-
ment on earth should today annul all
laws making gold a legal tender for
debt, what value would gold then have?
Practicallynone. it is only the'lawthat
gives it its power. By the law and the
rarity of the metal a few men are an-
abled to monopolize it and extort vast,

.amounts of products from the laborer
’ for the use of this tool of exchange.

For labor has to pay for all this use of
money and the laborer gets no equiv-
alent,

Money never produced anything.
So if we have to pay interest for theuse

.
of money we can onlydo so by robbing
some laborer of part of his labor prod-
uct. It is easily shown that money
never produces anything. If I borrow
100 chickens or 100 hogs of you for a

year and they are all the chickens or
hogs there are in the world. and agree
to pay you back at the end of the year
the 100 chickensor hogs thatlborrow-
ed. together with ten more chickens or
hogs as interest for the use of those
you loaned me, you can easilysee how
I might beable to do it. Because with
proper labor bestowed on them they
might be made to increase a hundred-
fold. But if I borrow of you 100 gold
dollars, and they are all there are in
the world, tell me, please, how, at the
end of a year, I am going to pay you
back ten additional gold dollars unless
thereare ten additional gold dollars
made? l couldn’t even pay you back
one additional gold dollar, for there is
no possible method of making the 100
gold dollars produce even one more.

And so interest is not paid in gold
but in labor products. Gold can only

be used as money to buy labor prod-
ucts. And as the laborer is justly en-
titled to all he produces, it logically
follows that if anybody ever pays any
interest on borrowed money he does it
because he has robbed himself on-some
other laborer of part of his produce.

How few realize the power of inter-
,

est to rob labor of all it produces, when
,‘
measured by gold as the basic medium
of exchange. Let me give a simple
yet startling illustration: Any sum of
money put out at compound interest
at 2 per cent w 11 double in every thir-
ty-five years, Supposing a man had
put out $1 at 2 per cent, compound in-
terest at the birthof Christ, and let it
run till now, how much money would
be due his heirs? in the 1906 years
thathave elapsed the dollar would
have doubled fifty-fourtimes. amount-
ing to over thirty-six quadrillions of
dollars. or over a million times as much
gold and silver and paper money as

there is in the whole world. If the
debt must be paid in gold it would take
the gold coin of several millions of
worlds like this. Is it not plain that
this power of interest willsurely wreck
any individual or any nation if contin~
ued any lengthof time?

Now, when we rememberthatan av-

erage of at least 8 per cent interest on
all commercial enterprises is being
charged uptothe consumer and re-

memberthat labor has to pay it all, we

can readily see that the laborer is
hopelessly crushed under such a sys-
tem.

Do you ask how we pay this vast in-
terest billif all the money of the world
falls so far short of the amount? We
do it by thousandsof yearly failures.
When you borrow money you have to
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in their businesses and I he
wholeamountis up to the con-

So that when you pay $2.50
shoes cents is about the

and is for interest or
is and labor

And what is done in the shot:'
trade i8"'done in all trades. And labor
pays for to.ll of it.

Great as I have 'shown to be the en·
AIA'vinO' power of the laborer
is now crullhed a still pow·
er--the power of The ac-
cumulated wisdom and power of the

and muscle of all
ages have enabled the workers within
the few years to so mach·

that one man, with the aid of the
machine can the same reo
sults as could from five to five huunred
men without the machine. And \\e,
lal)0I'er:8. have allowed these
selfish few whom we allowed to monup'
olize thp. land and money to use that
power to the ; llu
that now our is worse than
that of the black man in the south fit·

years aR'O. black man
cOlrnfl)rtlilbly clothed and fed and hou!;-

and if he was well cared fu,",
But under the power of the
monopo)liz8,tio,n of money al.d

the laborer is to
cOinpete for a until his wages are
reduced to the of a bare of
the most meagre and even of this
pittarlce there is not to go
arl)UI::ld. and thousands of men are
forced to and women and child·
ren to starve,

( in our next)

up collateral Each year
more and more of those collateral se..
curities on borrowed money are
into of the money mono
opl)list, and in a few sho"rt years he
will own ev,erl1th,inJil""

When the banker lets you have mono
ey to use he to up

when
let him have use he never

any
that we have
the United States while
the money in the banks to pay this sum
is about So that if
we were to call for our money
we would not what is due us
five billion dollars. A
bank would the matter.

All nations of the have gone
down under this waate of in-

and it never can be till
the laborer finds a way to makp. a tool
of to the volume of all
his and made of a material
of minimum cost.

PerhlLns some of you say that you
do not borrow money, and therefore
you do not pay any interest. But ev-
ery one who paYli inter·
est mODfilY, or its labor p.nl'livA1F.nt.
Take for instance a of shof!s, The
man who sells the hide adds the interest
on his cattle investment to the of
the hide. The tanner adds another in-
terest for the money he has invested in
the The wholesale leather
dealer adds another interest for the
money invested in his and
the manufacturer and retailer each
adds interest for the money invested
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~ put up collateral security. Each year
more and more of those collateral se-
curities on borrowed money are swept
into the possession of the money mon-
opolist, and in a few short years he
will own everything.

When thebanker lets you have mon-

ey to use he requires you to put up
goodsecurity for it. But when you
let him have money to use he never
puts up any security. Statistics show
thatwe have deposited in the banks 0
theUnited States $5,’i00,000,000, while
themoney in thebanks to pay this sum
is only about $600,000,000. So that if
we were to cell for our money today
we would not get what is due us by
five billiondollars. A postal saving
bank would remedy the matter.

All nations of the past have gone
down under this ourseful waste of in-
terest, and it never can be stopped till
thelaborer finds a way to make a tool
of exchange equal to the volume of all
his products, and made of’ a material
of minimum cost.

Perhaps some of you say that you
do not borrow money, and therefore
you do not pay any interest. But ev-

ery one who buys anythingpays inter-
est money, or its labor equivalent.
Take for instance a pair of shoes. The
man who sells thehide adds the interest
on his cattle investment to the price of
the hide. The tanner adds anotherin-
terest for the money he has invested in
the tannery. The wholesale leather
dealer adds another interest for the
money invested in his business, and
the manufacturer and retailer each
adds interest for the money invested

in their respective businesses and the
whole amountis charged up to thecon -

sumer. So thatwhen you pay $2.50
for a‘ pair of shoes 50 cents is about the
actual cost and $2.00 is for interest or

profit, which is robbery and labor
waste. And what is done in the shoe
trade is'done in all trades. And labor
pays for all of it.

p

'

Great as I have ‘shown to be the en-

slaving power of interest, the laborer
is now crushed by a still greater pow-
er--the power of machinery. The ac-
cumulated wisdom and power of the
brain and muscle of all proceeding
ages have enabled the workers within
the past few years to so perfect mach-
inery thatone man, with the aid of the
machinecan accomplish the same re-
sults as could from five tofive hundred
men without the machine. And me,
laborers, have allowed these cunning,
selfish few whom we allowed to monopv
olize the land and money to use that
power to monopolizethemachinery; so
thatnow our slavery is worse than was
thatof the black man in the south fil-
ty years ago. The black man was

comfortably clothedand fed and hous-
ed, and ii sick he was well cared for.
But under the enslaving power of the
monopolization of land, money and
machinery,the laborer is compelled to

compete for a job until his wages are
reduced to the point of a bare living of
the most meagre kind, and even of this
pittance there is not enough to go
around. and thousands of men are

_

forced to trump and women and child-
ren to starve.

(Concluded in our next )
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By MIss E. M. WEATHERHEAD.

i8 8ad InlllletllJ, te:might, and
For I'm my home out in the

And mountain sweetheart--
one in all the world I love the belt.

80metimes in my dreams we walk tollretltier
In when the birds are singiillg

When the are in the
And the lunset in the west is all

And I ten her once how much I love
As we wander 'neath the shelter of the

the skies come and tell me
in the world you ptill are mine.

In the shadow of the Rockies is 8leeping,
The one in all the wodd I love the

Where the winds at morn and eve are
shelter of old Pikes P ..." .. ' .. snowy crest.

And I wonder if she kn'}ll's I am 10nigiI1lg
For the voice that I on earth shall hear no more,

And I wonder if she knows how I miss
In that other Death'e sru"dc.wv

12 THEMOUNTAINPINE’

In the Shadow of the Rockies
She is Sleeping.

BY Miss E. M. Wmmsnnmn.
My heart is sad indeed, tonight, and lonely,

For Pm thinkingof my home out in theWest,
And my blue—eyed, brown-haired mountain sweethe-art—~

The one in all the world I love the best.
0, sometimes in my dreams {we walk together

In the twilightwhen the birds are singing long,
When thewinds are sighing softly in the gleaming,

And the sunset in the west is all ag-low.
And I tell her once again how much I love her,

As we wander ’nea.th the shelter of the pines
0, angei from the skies come back and tel! me

If, in the world beyond,you still are mine.
In the shadow of the Rockies she is sleeping,

The one in all the world I love the beat,
Where the winds at mom and eve are softly sighing,

’Neaththe shelter of old Pikes Pealr'a snowy crest.
And I wonder if one knows that I am longing

For the voice thatI on earth shall hear no more,
And I wonder if she knows how much I miss her,

In thatotherland, beyond Death’sshadowy shore.
Zflanimu, (I010-rmlo.
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bonest
home

among OU1'RfllVIl'lR.

To garner the
the blood of ma,'!'t\l'1'R.

nocent childholod,
labor and the
as the bri,ghl;est

of bank

and uniform for
live and other
farm.

To strive for and will
mankind and love

.&I1k1. L
SECTION 1. . All are

to who are of sound
.and over age of sixteen years, a
white or Indian of industrious
0"0111111, believe in a i8

oharllcler, and is a farm..
laborell'. rural meichliLni,c, roral

or minister of
enlgaared in bank-

01'
belon,rs to any trust or oOlnb:ine for the
Nll''Ill'll1A of in
Pl'l>dUICt8 of the necessitiea of
direlctly alJ'ElotiIlg mliUrlLOU811y the
cultul':al iIltel'e8t8. Dlmvided the owrlinD

farmer

SpecuilatQrs and in the
dist1'U)ution of farm Drclducts have or"

and to the det.
riment of the fm'minD' clat-I!I.

To enable meet these eon.
dit;ioll8 and their we
have the Farmers' Educa..
tional and Union of

and declare the
purposes.

To jUistice.
To secure ""n..n,v
To the Golde!n Rule.
To the credit and mort..

8:YEltetl1.
To 888ist our members in bu]vinll.' and

secure and maintain

To eduoate the &glic1.Jlltural
scientific

To teach farmers the ehll8s:ific:atiion of
'Jrope, domestic and the pro·
Ce8fJ of markeltinlg.

To methods of
tion and diEltributio:n.

eliminate gamt,IiJllg in farm pro·
ducu Boards of Cotton Ex·

To farmers up k> the standard
of other industries and business enter·

CONSTITUTION AN D BY-LAWS
OFTHE'

National Farmers’ Educational and
Co—Oper-ative Union of America.

93%
Adoptedat Texnrcana, Texas, September 5, I906, and ratified by Refere.--

endum vote of the Locals, November 24th, .906.
 

‘PREAMBLE.
Speculators and thoseengaged in the

distribution of farm products have or-
ganized and operate to the great det-
riment of the farming class.

To enable farmersto meet thesecon-
ditions and protect their interests, we
have organized the Farmers‘ Educa-
tional and Comparative Union of
America, and declare the following
purposes.

To establish justice.
To secure equity.
To apply the Golden Rule.
To discourage thecredit and mort-

gage system.
To assist our membersin buying and

selling.
.

To educate the agricultural class in
scientific farming. ~

To teach farmerstheclassificationof
crops, domestic economy and the pro-
cess of marketing.

To systematics methods of produc-
tion and distribution.

To eliminategambling in farm pro-
ducts by Boards of Trade, Cotton Ex-
changes and other speculators.

To bring farmers up to the standard
of other industries and business enter-
prises.

To secure and maintain profitable

and uniform prices for grain, cotton,
live stock and other products of the
farm.

To strive for harmony and good will
among all mankind and brotherlylove
among ourselves.

To garner thetears of thedistressed,
the blood of martyrs, the laugh of in-
nocent childhood,thesweet of honest
labor and the virtue of a happy home
as the brightest jewels known.

CONSTITUTION.
PIBIIEIS.
Article I.

SECTION 1.
.
All persons are eligible

to membership who are of sound mind,
‘and over the age of sixteen years, a
white person or Indian of industrious
habits, believein a. Supreme Being, is
of good moral character. and is a farm-
er, farm laborer, rural mechanic, rural
school-teacher,physicianor minister of
thegospel; who is not engaged in bank-
ing, merchandising, practicing law, or

belongs to any trust or combinefor the
purpose of speculating in agricultural
products of the necessities of life, or

directly effecting injuriously the agri-
cultural interests, provided theowning
of bank stock by an actual farmershell
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Each state
shall collect and must remit before the
close of each the dues for the
current and upon of
said remittance the pass word
shall be forwarded the National
8e.(!re,tar'v to the and

him forwarded the
channel the seoretaries of all local
unions in Provided
the next Natioilal Union may
the national five per an·
num without the same to a
referendum vote.

SEC. 5. Eaoh state union shall have
fuJI power to dues within Mid
state for state. and local pur-
poses; a state may
the national dues in the state dues or
make a item of the same, as
it desires.

SEC. 6. assessment of ten
cents per levied
shall be due upon the rati-
fication of this constitution and oy·-unn,
and must be within 90
after. The of this
ment shall be known as an
tion fund and be used for
ex1iendin.g the Union; that
after state unions have been formed in
all states this fund may
be tranRferred to the
DI'4)vieded the current
word shall not be until this 88'
sessment is

SEC. 7. Shuuld those be
in lieu of those now in !orce,

then all arrears of dues from
ized states shall be cancelled and
amounts heretofore received the
General from any state un-

either as a or
nA'l1m,Rnt of shall be refunded Il8

SEC. 2. A fee shall be
each member. Said fee

shall be fixed the board of directors
for the states not a state
but after a state union has been char-
t.>red the fee be fixed such
state for its own
the fee in any state shall not be less
than one dollar. Strict account .hall
be of the and
tures from each and
when a state union phall be
any excees of over
tures from such state shall be
the of such state within

after the of such state
union.

SEC. 3. Females are to mem-
her'8hilp on the same conditions as males
without the of fees or

SEC. 4. The dues for the National
Union shall be cents a year per

not as m!lkinghim a ban-
ker as as hi.'ll
comes from the farm.

Prlovideld. that all editors of news-
papers are to who
" ill take the followin2'

1.-----. do solemnl)' pr'omlise upon
my honor that I will
the of thi43 Union
the columns of mr paper, the ----
and will do all in my power to nr{)m,ote
the of the cause of
culture and the interests of this
erative and should the time ev-
er come when I cannot do
!'Ju, I will withdraw from the
Union and will remain silent concern-

the . of the samb.
Provided that said editor be

not in any of the
prolhit,itirlg as
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not be construed as makinghim aban-
ker as long as his principal support
comes from the farm.

Provided, thatall editors of news-

papers are eligible to membership,who
xx ill take the following obligation:

I,—--—--—, do solemnlypromise upon
my honor that I will openly support
the principles of this Union through
the columns of my paper, the
and will do all in my power to promote
the upbuildingof the cause of agri-
culture and the interests of thisCo-op-
erative Union, and should the time ev-

er come when I cannot consistently do
so, I will quietly withdraw from the
Union and will remain silent concern-

ing the {vorkings of the same.
Provided further, that said editor be

not engaged in any of the occupations
prohibitingmembership as previously
provided.

SEC. 2. A membership fee shall be
paid by each male member. Said fee
shall be fixed by the board of directors
for the states not having a state union,
but after a state union has been char-
tered the fee shall be fixed by such
state for its own jurisdiction; provided
the fee in any state shall not be less
than one dollar. Strict account shall
be kept of the receipts and expendi«
tures from eachunorganizedstate, and
when a state union shall be perfected
any excess of receipts over expendi-
tures from such state shall be paid into
the treasury of such state within thirty
days after the chartering of such state
union.

SEC. 3. Femalesare eligibleto mem-

bershipon thesame conditionsas males
without the payment of fees or dues,

SEC. 4. The dues for the National
Union shall be eight cents a year per

capita, payable quarterly. Each state
shall collect and must remit before the
close of each quarter the dues for the

current quarter and upon receipt of
said remittance thequarterly pass word
‘shall be forwarded by the National
Secretary to the State Secretary, and
by him forwarded through the regular
channel to thesecretaries of all local
unions in good standing. Provided
the next National Union may reduce
the national dues five cents per an-

num withoutsubmitting the same toa
referendum vote.

SEC. 5. Each state union shall have
full power to regulate dues within said
state forstate. county and local pur»
poses; provided, a state may include
the national dues in the state dues or
make a separate item of the same, as

it desires.
SEC. 6. A special assessmentoften

cents per capita is hereby levied and
shall be due immediatelyupon the rati-
fication of thisconstitution and by-laws
and must be paid within90days there-
after. The proceeds of this assess-
ment shall be known as an organiza-
tion fund and be used exclusively for
extending the Union; provided that
after state unions have been formed in
all agricultural states this fund may
be transferred to the general fund;
provided the current quarterly pass
word shall not be given until this as-»
sessment is paid.

SEC. 7. Should these By-Laws be
adopted in lieu of those now in force.
then all arrears of dues from orgarr
ized states shall be cancelled and all
amounts heretofore received by the
General Secretary from any state un-
ion, either as a loan, contribution or

payment of dues, shall be refunded as
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member shall

'Wil!lhing to transfer to
another shall be furnished a di- .
mit the President and Sec-

under seal.
SBC. l''''"'''-'U holdillig a di·

mit and member
of soother v .,,,u,.. dimit.
with the .."rreasttrer of the
Union to which he makes
for and be deolared

upon a two-thirds
nfclvi<led that the
shall c(lllect from. the
from the date of the dimit at
current dues.
dimit shall be is
made within after issuance.

16. When or DeCluni-
ary differences arise between member:s
of the it is reoommended
that as a last resort the Union shall
take it up and the in .
which case the Union shall take such

as it sees proper and from whioh
decision there shan be no 8PltJ"ua.

SEC. 17. Provision is made
which any local Union may Bel)ar.ate

and form two Unions a
in case its

becomes too or
An extra charter will be furnished

them without cost the National Sec-
when has been
"'hrin'" names of charter mem-

be", : the new shall not
be located nearer than one mile from .

al
SEC. 19. If

has

'!JOon as the condition of the
will nell'ITlit.

SEC. 8. No member is entitled to the
oU:&l'tel'lv pasilw()rd until all dues for
the current are

SEC. 9. No peMlon shall be dislqual..
ified from on account of
his views.

me,ml>ershilp under these bv-lIllW8Wish..
to become III member of the

after the Union has been
and shall be re<;luilred to of..
fer his or her in at
a stated age, oocupa·

and he wants to become a
mernbElr, &If)pliicat;ion to be
ied the initiation fee.
of same the President shall a
committee of three to the
character of the aplpli(lan.t. who shall

8S soon as convenient.
The candidate may initiated at said
meetilBa-, if he so and it suits
the convenience of the U AlIAUJ'1.

SEC. 11. All elections for member..
in the shall be

and three black balls shall
SEC. No person shall

ble to who has not
within the of the neal'68t

to him for at least months;
that should he be

moral
where

consid ..

able to furnish
character and
hEl formerly
ered to me,m[>er:ship

SEC. 13. When an
been or a member

the he shall not be
mitted to renew his for the

of three mOflths.
SEC. member clear on the

and otherwise in
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soon as the condition of the treasury
will permit.

SEC. 8. No memberis entitled to the
quarterly password until all dues for
thecurrent quarter are paid.

81.20. 9. No person shall bedisqual-
ified from membership on account of
his religious or political views.

SEC. 10 Any person qualified for
membership under theseby-lawswish-
ing to become a memberof the Union
after the Union has been organized
and chartered, shall be required to of-
fer his or her application in writing at
a stated meeting, giving age, occupa-
tion and why he wants to become a

member,application to be accompan-
ied by theinitiationfee. Upon receipt
of same the President shall appoint a
committee of three to investigate the
character of the applicant, who shall
report as soon thereafteras convenient.’
The candidate may be initiated at said
meeting, if he so desires, and it suits
the convenience of the Union.

SEC. 11. All elections for member-
ship in theUnions shall be by ballot,
and threeblackballs shall reject.

SEC. 12, No person shall be eligi-
ble to membership who has not lived
within the jurisdiction of the nearest
Union to him for at least three months;
provided, however, thatshould he be
able to furnish proof of good moral
characterand good citizenship where
he formerly lived, he shall be consid-
ered eligible to membership.

SEC. 13. When an applicant has
been rejected or a member expelled
from the Union, he shall not be per-
mitted to renew his application for the
space of three months.

SEC. Any member clear on the
books‘ and otherwise in good standing

15

wishing to transfer his membership to
anotherUnion shall be furnished a di- -

mit signed by the President and Sec-
retary under seal.

SEC. 15, Any person holding a di-
mit and wishing to become a member
of another"Union, shall file his dimit.
with the Seceetary-Treasurer of the
Union to which he makes application
for membershipand shall be declared
elected only upon a two-thirds ballot:
provided thatthe Secretary-Treasurer
shall collect fromthe applicant ‘dues
from the date of thedimit at the rateof
current dues. Provided further, said
dimit shall be void unless application is
madewithinninetydays after issuance.

SEO. 16. When personal or pecuni-
ary differencesarise between members
of theUnion, it is hereby recommended
thatas a last resort the Union shall
take it up and arbitrate the matter, in

,

which case the Union shall take such
steps as it sees proper and from which
decision there shall be no appeal. »

SEC. 1?. Provision is hereby made
by which any local Union may separate
and form two Unionshy a two-thirds
majority vote, in case its membership ,

becomes too large or unwieldy.
An extra charter will be furnished

them withoutcost by theNational Sec-
retary, when application has been
made, by givingnamesof charter mem-
bers: provided the new Union shall not
be located nearer than one milefrom

t

the parent Union.
SEC. 18. Where it is deemed best

for the good of the Union two local
V

Unions may unite thsirmembershipby
a two-thirdsvote of each Union and by
surrendering thecharterto the Nation-
al Secretary.

Sec. 19. if any member shall disg
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rel:iR1()US or
in
of

it shall be the of the Seo·
to remit all f(MEl

mClntltll:.v to the National and
all dues in advanoe for the
ourrent quart•.

8Bc. Alle1eotion of offloer!!lshall
be uoret. ballot unl.. unani-
mous oonsent.

8Bc. A quorum for the trans-
aotion of business shall oonsist five
male members.

BEC. 219. of a
nature shall be

U IIIIUI:l, and member
vio:latinll this SOODcn shall be eXllIened
from the Union after the second of-
fense.

olose or the secrete of the
Union to any olle not entitled to re-
oieve the SRme, he upon oonvio-

be from the Union and
his name the
risdiction of the Umon.

SEC. 20. The 10011.1 Union be
ft>cmil!'ed to meet as often 88 twice a
month and have as many oall
meetil!lg8 as the bueineN of the Union
may demand.

SEC. 21. All oommittees shall be
the Preeidf4nt unleN oth-

erwie8 ordered the Union.
SBC_ 22. All members at

any shall be to vote
on all

and
the same

Origa:niz,er, and five Directont;
vided that the office of Se'Qre,tar'Y
Treasurer may be filled

eleotion of Ge,ne'ral Or-
the wbrk of thEl orgalaizing

delt)ar'tml&nt shall be left to the
of Directors.

BBC.4. The Bo&rd of may
ap)>oillt an and such 01'
otbel' reJmMlentatiive:., and such
pel'80118 as may be neoessary pro-

oonduot the the Un-
but all such aJ)J[)OilrlUtlen:ts lthall be

sul)jEH[)t to the of the Boam 88

ImtD AD DUTlII.
&rile•• ".

SEC. 1. The officers of tbe National
Union shall bA·a Vioe Pres-

BEC. 2. The Vice Presi-
and Direc-

tors shall be elected and hold
oflioe a term of one or until
their successors are ele"ted and

basis of
to-thirds vote at any 1IlIeel&ill1t.

SEC. It shall be the of eaoh
local Union to see after and render ....
sistanoe to.ll siok and distreeeed mem·
bers j and *he and
VICe President shall oonstitute a relief
e, and upon evidenoe of the
sickness any member the President
,.hall a oommittee to render all
II-cessary as8islanoe who shall have
aut;holnty to use any funde
to the Union not otherwise

ViAlitinD' members may be oonsidered
in an ad1I1'i*>rv sen88, but are not ai-
low.ed to vote.

23. A o011nt:y Union may be
(orme,d in five
chartered Union•.

SEC. 24. A Union ••n be
cotnposeid of its olicials
and one del!8Jrate for every ten. mem-
beN or and
one deleglate from the looal Union at

any may
a

SEC. 26. In all unl)rllanized
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close or divulge the secrets of the
Union to anyone not entitled to re-
cieve the same, he shall, upon convic-
tion, be expelled from the Union and
his name published throughoutthe ju-
risdiction of the Union.

SEC. 20. The local Union shall be
required to meet as often as twice a
month and shall have as many call
meetings as the business of the Union
may demand. .

SEC. 21. All committees shall be
appointed by thePresident unless oth-
erwise ordered by the Union.

S30. 22. All members present at
any meeting shall be required to vote
on all questions proposed: provided,
visiting members may be considered
in an advisory sense, but are not al-
lowed to vote.

Sec. 23. A county Union may be
formed in any county having five
chartered Unions.

SEC. 24. A county Union shall be
composed of its officials (when elected)
and one delegate for every ten. mem-
bers or majority fraction‘thereof, and
one delegate from the local Union at
large; provided any county may
change basis of representation by a
t o-thirdsvote at any regular meeting.

SEC. 25, It shall betheduty of each
local Union to see after and render as-
sistance to all sick and distressed mem-
bers; and the President, Chaplain and
VECG President shall constitute a relief
o«-mmittee, and upon evidence of the
sickness of any memberthe President
.-shall appoint a committee to render all
n-»ce.~*sary assistance who shall have
authorityto use any funds belonging
to the Union not otherwise appro-
printed.

Sec. 26. In all unorganized States

it shall be the duty of the local Sec-
retary to remit all membership fees
monthlyto the National Secretary and
all duos quarterly in advance for the
current quarter.

Sec. 291 . Alleleotionof officers shall
be by secret ballot unless by unani-
mous consent.

SEC. 8. A quorum for the trans-
action of business shall consist of five
male members. -

.

SEC. 3. Nothingof a religious or

partisan nature shall be discussed in
the Union, and any member guilty of
violating thissecticn shall be expelled
from the Union after the second of-
fense. ~

0 ffltll JED mmxs.
Article II.

SEC. 1. The officers of the National
Union shall boa President, Vice Pres-
ident, Secretary-Treasurer, General
Organizer, and five Directors; pro-
vided that the office of Secretary and
Treasurer may be filled by the same
individual.

SEC. 2. The President, Vice Presi-
dent, Secretary‘-Treasurerand Direc-
tors shall beelected annually and hold
office for a term of one year or until
their successors are elected and qual-
ified.

SEC. 3. The election of General Or-
ganizer and thework of theorganizing
department shall be left to the Board
of Directors.

S80. 4. The Board of Directors may
appoint an attorneyand such agents or
otherrepresentatives,and employ such
persons as may be necessary to pro-
perly conduct the business of the Un-
ion, but all such appointments shall be
subject to the pleasure of theBoard as
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By D. EDSON SM.ITH.
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N A report of the Illinois commis-ll sioners of labor statistics they say
“thattheir tables of wages and

cost of living are representative only
of intelligent workingmen, men who
make the most of their advantages and
do not reach the confines of that world
-of helpless ignorance and destitution
in which multitudes in all large cities
continually live, and whose only stat-
istics are those of epidemics, pauper-
ism and crime.” “Nevertheless,"they
go on to say, “an examinationof these
tables will demonstrate that one-half
of these intelligent workmenof Illinois
are not even able to earn enough for
their daily bread and have to depend
upon the labor of women andchildren
to eke out their miserable existence.”

The wage, measured by the wealth
produced, is ever growing smaller.

The machinery in the mills and lac-
tories of Great Britain alone is equal
to doing the work of 700,000,000 men,
more than all the adult population of
the world. The single little state of '

Massachusetts has machinery enough
to do theworkof 50,000,000 men. Stat-
istics show that 500,000 men, with the
aid of machinery, now do the work
which required 16,000,000 men a few
years ago. And this power is rapidly
increasing.

What are these men to do who are
thrown out of work by machinery in a
world where all the resources of life
and happiness are monopolized by a
few landlords and money lords? Do
you know of any kind of industry,
from the making of a pin to the build-

? l
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ing and equipping of a railroad, where
laborsavingmachinery is not used?
Are not wages reduced to a bare living
of the most meager kind because la-
bor-saving machinery has forced two
men to seek thesame job? And isn’t
thissame cause forcing thousands of
men to tramp and women and children
to starve? And the situation is daily
growing worse because of the rapid
invention of labor saving machinery.

Is machinery,then,acurse and shall
we destroy it‘? Nol Nol Machinery
can be made the greatest blessing to
mankind, because, under right condiv»
tions, it can be made to produce all of
the comforts and luxuries of life that
every human being wants, with less
than four hours daily labor of each
adult person. Machinery is the prod-
uct of society and society,not a few in~
dividuals, is entitled to all its benefits.
The making of sosimpie a thing as a

pen knife took the combined mental
and physical labor of society for thous-
ands of years. The laborer invents,
buildsand operates all machinery. But
while one portion of society is building
and operating these machines theyare
entirely dependent for life and all its
comforts on anotherclass of laborers.
And society has now become so com-
plex thatone class of laborers is just
as essential as another class. So that
all areentitled toshare in the benefits '

of all improvements just in proportion
as they labor.

At present the vast wealth produced
by machinerywith alittle labor ispiled
up in the coffers and warehouses of a
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one of the industries we
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millions of dollars a few individuals
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lated anyone in that it is
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Iewindividuals who never earned it
and who are unable to consume but a

very small portion of it, while those
who produce this wealth are suffering
fa" these products of their labor wast-
ing in robber warehouses.

But in a just state of society this
enormous wealth now monopolized by
M10 few would be distributed amongst
evervhody. JUST lN PROPORTION
THATTHEY WORKED Under such
:2 system, if able—bodied persons would
not work they would have to starve.
And this would be right.

We hear the silly statement made
by the unthinking that if_ the great
wealth of the world was equally divided
amongst all the people, in a short time
it would again be mostly in the hands
of a Few as it now is. Certainly it.
would be if we, still allowed the monop-
olizstion of the resources of wealth in
the shape of land, money and machin-
ery. But if the majority of us insisted
on having our laws changed so that
these three things which rightfully be-
long to all and from which, by labor,
all wealth is produced, were owned and
controlled by and for the people; to-
gether with a law that each laborer
should have all he produced—that is a
law of just distribution—-thenit would
be utterly impossible to have thewealth
of the world piled up in the coffers of 8.
few individuals. We have a plain il-
lustration of this in one of our indus-
tries which is now partially socialized.
I refer to the postal system, This is
one of the greatest industries we have,
and yet there are no accumulations of
millions of dollars by a few individuals
in that industry. So far as any great
amount of unjust wealth is accumu-
lated by any one in that industry it is

by the monopolist of the railroad in-
dustries. lf the railroads that carry
our mails were owned and run at cost
by the people, it is evident thatno one

person connected with this industry
could ever becomevery rich. The of-
ficial reports show that in 1892-1894..
the average price for carrying. mail
was 8 cents a pound for an average
distance of 448 miles. At the same

time these same railroads were carfl"
ing merchandise 2.400 miles, five times
as far as theaverage mail carriage, for
eight-tenths of 3. cent a pound. The‘
people as a whole were charged fifty
times as much as the individual. Let
the postal roads and trains and the tel-
egraph lines be owned and operated
by the people’s representatives, for the
hest interests of all thepeople, and our

mail matter could be carried for even

much less than it now is. Then on-

large the scope of the people’s interests
till all merchandise is carried at cost
by public conveyance, and you readily
see the great advantagesof public con-

vevan'oe. and you readilysee the great
advantages of public distribution.

Now, there is no good reason why all
industries of production and distribu-
tion should not be owned and operated
by the whole people in such a way that
it will be impossible for any one man

to ever become enormously rich; or

for a few to have the bulkof the wealth
produced by labor, while the mass of
the laborers are suffering for the com-
forts of life.

There is one other important factor
in this waste-labor problem which
must be eliminated before each labor-
er will get a full equivalent for his toil.
And it is the key to these other outra-
geous monopolies that I have spoken
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of whereby we are enslaved. I refer
to profit, Were it not for the profit
idea most of our wrongs would soon be
righted, and we would be a happy peo-
ple. And this pernicious idea which is
upholding and deluding the middle
«classes, those with a little capital, is
rapidly working their downfall, and it
will inevitablywork the downfall of all
people and nations.

If every worker received all he pro-
duced it is evident that he could buy
back an equivalent of all he produced.
But if he receives but one—fourth of
what he produces how can he buy back
an equivalent of the other three-
fourths?

Do you not plainly see that even if
all our able bodied men had steady
work, but received only one-fourthof
what they produced, it would be im-
possible for them to buy back, or ex-

change for other products, but one-
fourth of what they produced? Give
them all they produce, its equivalent,
and they can, and will, buy back an

equivalent of all they produce.
_What amount of goods issold in any

city, county, state or nation? Only
just an amount equal in value to the
wages paid out in that city, county,
state or nation. It is impossible to sell
more; and if thefull value of the goods
has not been paid for in wages, then
some of the goods will be left unsold,
or sold below cost, which means bank-
ruptcy.

If 100 of us work for a. capitalist,
making shoes, and receive one dollar
a day for our labor, and make 100 pairs
of shoes for which the capitalist asks
$2 a pair, tell me how we can possibly
buy back but 50 pairs of those shoes?
And as all the money in circulation in

the world is simply wages for labor, if
all the wages have been only an equiv-
alent for part of the labor product, or

selling price, then it willsimply be im-
possible to ever sell thoseshoes for the
price asked. The products of labor
can never be sold for a higher average
than thewages paid in producing them.
And if some are sold for a higher ave-

rage, then the remainder must remain
unsold, or be sold below cost, which,
as I said before, means bankruptcy.

And the 16,000 (more or less) large
yearly failures show the fallacy of the
profit system.

But if the laborer gets only one-
fourth of what he produces who gets
the other three-fourths?

I answer: It is 9. Rothschild, or a

Rockefeller, or at Vanderbilt,or 8. Car-
negie, or an Astor, or an Armour.
Such men, by the special privileges
which we have voted them, are ena-

bled to take from us the larger portion
of what we produce.

At first the smallmerchants attempt
to rob us through the profit system.
But they are doomed to failure, and
their goods are swept, at 3 great loss,
into the hands of more powerful ex-

ploiters, and these again fail through
theidioticdelusion of the profit system ;
till now the wealth of the world is rap-
idly conoentrating into the hands of a

few soon to be billionaires, and the
mass of mankind is doomed to eternal
slavery if they quietly submit to this
robbery.

It is being found that a concentra-
tion of industry is a great saving of
labor, hence of costs and so all the im-
portant industries, except ferming, are
socialized into trusts. And these
trusts will inevitablydrive to the wall
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but that
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mercantile man in the world
is for And ev-

ery man who hirds another man ex·
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That every mercantile man and ev-
er.r hirer of labor intends to appro-

to himself a of what some
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and money to be Will
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apJprclpr:iatilon of the of our
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ever be had until the
of and
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all the smaller
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"""",nn- of cost in the socialist orlg-a:ni2:a-
tiun is so it can sell much
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distrilbul:o'l'. that his will be so
amall that he cannot live on them and
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ment, But the trust also is doomed to
destruotion becausE' of the idea
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done at cost and everyone
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and S,l the trusts will
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the small indus-
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all the smaller competitive producers
and distributors of wealth, becausethe
saving of cost in thesocialist organiza-
tion is so greatlthatit can sell much
lower than the individualproducer and
distributor, that his profits will be so
small thathe cannot live on them and
will be forced to seek other employ-
ment. But the trust also is doomed to
destruction becauseof theidea ofprofit«
Trusts are wonderful object lessons;
and ere long tha.-‘masseswill get their
eyes open to the fact that a combina-
tion of these several hundred trusts of
the capitalists into one great trust of,
for, and by the whole people, thus do-
ing away with all profit, everything
being done at cost and everyone get-
ting a full return for his labor, is the
Only just way; and so the trusts will
fall by the weight of profits. as are now
falling the small competitive indus-
tries.

Every mercantile man in the world
today is working for profit.
ery man who hires another man ex-
pects to get a profit out of his labor.
That is, every mercantile man and ev—

ery hirer of labor intends to appro-
priate to himself a part of what some
one else has earned; and this can al-
ways be done as long as we allow land
and money to be monopolized. Will
we always beslaves and allow thismie-
appropriation of the products of our
toil by a few privileged persons?

The only remedy is to agitate, edu-
cate and organize till the masses be-
come fully conscious that no freedom,
nor justice, nor true happiness can
ever be had until the present system
of competition and special privileges
is entirely overthrown and a great
trust, of, for and by the people substi-

And ev- ‘

tuted, whereby the land and all tools
and machinery of production and dis-
tribution sholl be owned and controlled
by all, and every one receive all he or

she produces or its equivalent.
Do not be deceived by any offer of

palliativemeasures. Nothingcan pos-
sibly bringrelief thatdoes not do away
entirely with rent, interest and profit.

Between beastsof burden and beasts
of prey--between the capitalist and the
laborer~—-there is an eternal warfare.

How long before you and toilingmil-
lions will rise up in your unity and
might and shake off your fetters? You
do not deserve freedom unless you will
take it. Compromise is out of the
question. It is eitherabsolute freedom
or absolute slavery. Every day you
are being ground lower and lower;
your wages, measured by the wealth
you produce, is ever growing smaller
and smaller, It is not a question of
sentiment, but a question of self-pres-
ervation; a question of the most selfish
kind, involving life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness.

Every time you vote for any old par-
ty you simply add another link to your
chains. No matter what promise any
old party may make you, I have shown
you briefly,but plainly, that nothing
can give you satisfactory relief that
does not entirely overthrowall systems
of rent, interest and profit—that does
not give the laborer equal access to all
of nature’s storehouses and give him
all he produces. This no old party
will ever do. And a vote cast for any
old party is simply a vote thrownaway,
while a vote cast for a principle is nev-

er thrown away.
Only a government of, by, and for

an intelligent people, through proper.
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Cal.

in your pow3r to educate and orllalnize
every toiler in the land to strike for ab-
solnte freedom at the ballot box?

Just as soon as the masses are edu-
cated and united to see the cause, and
f'PllU"rlv of the evils which are en-
..I",v;'no- us, then a leader will be found
to lead us out of and super-
stition into the of freedom
and Tt has ever been so
from the time of Moses to the
time. First educate and unitej then
comes the land .

initiative
make a

tional reJ)reSelrlta,tioin
and
prosperous,

Will you awake to the situation?
Now you can strike off your chains
the ballot, Soon it may be too late
and but the sword will
free you.

Indications show
but

disfranchise all who are
holders.

. I will you awake? Will
you sound the alarm? Will you do all

\Ve of course, all be hand-
some,

And it's hard for U8 all to be
Weare sure now and then to be

And we don't do as we
should.

To be is not easy,
To be cheerful is much harder still.

But at least we can

If we make up our minds that we

will.
And it every time to be

feel worried and
blue;

If you smile at the world and look

The world will smile back at you.
So to brace up and look plElae,ant,

No matter how low you are
Good humor is c01ntlJlgiouB,

But you banish your friends with
a
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tional representation and the initiative
and referendum, will ever make a

prosperous, happy people.
Will you awake to the situation?

Now you can strike off your chains by
the ballot. Soon it may be too late
and nothingbut the bloody sword will
free you.

Indications show that measures are

carefully,but surely being taken to
disfrenehise all who are not property
holders.

Again I ask, will you awake? Will
you sound the alarm? Will you do all

in your power to educate and organize
every toiler in the land to strike for ab-
solute freedom at the ballot box?

Just as soon as the masses are edu~
cuted and united to see the cause, and
remedy of thegreat evils which are en-

slaving us, then a leader will be found
to lead us out of bondage and super-
stition into the highlands of freedom
and happiness. It has ever been so

from the time of Moses to the present
time. First educate and unite; then
comes the promised land.

_

.

Santa Ana, Cal.

Smile, Anyway.
We cannot, of course, all be hand-

some,
And it’s hard for us all to be good.

We are sure now and then to be
lonely,

And we don't always do as we
should.

To be patient is not always easy,
To be cheerful is much harder still.

But at least we can always be
pleasant,

If we make up our minds that we

will.
And it pays every time to be kindly,

Although you feel worried and
blue; ‘

If you smileat the world and look
cheerful,

The world will smile back at you.
So try to braceup and look pleasant,

No matter how low you are down,
Good humor is always contagious,

But you banish your friends with
a frown. ’
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to their recorded wr:itll1lQ's

will
who
veritable histor'v
some trouble in

doctl'ines of the church lack the
essential of a new I-evela-
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Previous to the advent of so called
modern transmission of
thClU2:ht, the world of was
believed to be
upon the records of a char-

that had the mutilations
of time or the destructive zeal of ioon-
oolastic of the church; but
the of the doors of the
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mental of

What avails it if the recorded ideas
of ages have been
or their concealed in the
archives of and decc1ption
The very writers and aotors in thoee

so have the power
to touch the chords of memory
and the process of tranR-
ference the records are upon the

HE invasion of the east Alex-
ander thE" and tha con-
tinual of be-

tween the east and the west could
fail to have its effect

upon the western if it
had no influence upon the re-

status of its ; that it did
have the latter is well and the

into the westeI'D world of the
nrl'cenb. and eXdlted doctrines of the

rel:igil)us of India
,)llonius of must have had a
marked effect upon the mental and
sniritillal co:nc1apl;s of the western cult;
that the semi-barbarous tribes of the
northern of the old Roman emiOil'A
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HE invasion of the east by Alex-T snder the Great, and the con-
tinual interchange of traffic, be-

tween the east and the west could
hardly fail to have its modifying effect
upon the western philosopher, if it
had no special influence upon the re-

ligious status of its people; that it did
have the latter is well known, and the
bringing into the western world of the
precepts and exalted doctrines of the
new religious thought of India by Ap-
ollonius of Tyana must have had a
marked effect upon the mental and
spiritual concepts of the western cult;
that thesemi-barbarous tribes of the
northern part of the old Roman empire
should have been converted to thestate
religion, by the influence of political
motives, is not unlikely,but that such
scholastic minds as Eusebius of Ceas-
erea and others should have been ad-
vocates of the Christian Mythos can
only be accounted for by their prob-
able hope of present advantages, rath-
er than the strict regard for truth.

ln consequence of their neglect to
record the true sources of their doc-
trine, the world of Christendom has
been the victim of 8. religious fraud
that is about to be repeated over again
in the present religious movement the
world over, and by the same hierarch-
ies thatsucceeded in this stupendous
fraud which has produced r so much
wranglingand disastrous consequences
to the mind that was then emerging
from the plane of barbarismto a con-
dition of a semi-civilized toleration.
It may have been as well for the west-

“Omnia V Veritas.” l
______

1
ern world that it should have worship—
ed the Buddha-hood under another
name, and that its priesthood should
have been more eminent for zeal than
knowledge, yet one can hardly regret
that as long as the principles of Gau-
tama were to be taught at all, they .

could not have been taught so that
there need never have been any con~

troversy as to their true meaning, or
the source from which they emanated.
However, as the early Christian fath-
ers seem to have regarded falsehood as

only -at venial sin, their descendants
who cling to their recorded writings as

veritable history, will probably have
some trouble in ascertaining why the
early doctrines of the church lack the
essential originality of a new revela-
tion.

Previous to the advent of so called
modern spiritual transmission of
thought, the world of scholarship was
believed to be helplessly dependent‘
upon the records of a historical char-
acter, that had escaped the mutilations
of time or the destructive zeal of icon-
oclastic advocacy of the church; but
the opening of the doors of the spirit-
ual world itself bids fair to change the
mental atmosphere of scholarship.

What avails it if the recorded ideas
,

of previous ages have been obliterated,
or their possession concealed in the
archives of superstition and deception?
The very writers and actors in those
days so long departed have the power
to touch again the chords of memory
and by the process of thought trans-
ference the records are again upon the
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planet, shorn of the drapery of imagi-
native interpretation, and free to work
a new deliverance from the power and
domination of ignorance. There is no
limit to the range of such a power as

this,and hardly a possible deflection
of its exercise in improper channels.
it is found to be strongest when util-
ized to obtain and disseminate the
know’edge of truth, and rarely can be
intelligently exerted upon a plane of
error withoutdetection. The craft and
dissimulation that are so essential to
the propagation of error avail nothing
in the light which spiritual illumina-
tion can bestow, and the soul under
th s malign power shrinks into the
shadows until it can emerge to the
plane of truth in its purity. ’

The life of Gautama, that seems to
have furnished the Oriental world with
the greatest spiritual illumination for
many centuries, has a strange corela-
tive in the later cult of Protestant
christianity, which has sent again a.

modified form of the primitive faith 1;.
the home of its nativity.

It was a fitting tribute to his life
work that the participants of the
benefitsof the older cult should again
carry them to the nations that have
lost them throughtheoppressive edicts
of priestly intolerance. It is equally
noteworthy that when they went again
they were no longer subject to the tyr-
ann} of Brahminical supervision, but
under the protection of a power that
permits no interference with the exer-
cise of conscientious belief, and that
has interdicted the inhuman rites
which the tyrannical Brahman faith
taught as a part of its religious system.
If there is any recognition of the pow-
er of retributive justice in the spirit

life. it must have been gratified when
the arms of Englandoverthrew the po-
litical power of the Brahmins and made
it impossible for themever again to as-

sail the doctrine of the more humane
Buddhists, or quench their brilliancy
with the blood of their disciples.

To those who are not familiar with
occult law or the workingsof universal
cycles oi time as recorded by Hermetic
philosophyand the ancient Hindoos I
will recite the key of Polar, Solar and
Diurnal motion, which explains scien-
tifically as well as philosophically all
that history has recorded, what has
been in previous cycles is being re-

peated again in thepresent cycle upon
which the planet and the races inhab-
itingit have just entered. The old cy-
cle of the past round of evolution sym-
bolized by the Sun in Pisces passed
into the new cycle Aquarius, the sym-
bol of the man, upon which the planet
and the races are now polarized, hence
the old rulers of the past cycle are be-
ing forced out and the new rulers of

.
the present cycle are taking control of
the machinery of universal life. The
old rulers die hard, and many of them
will not resign their offices to t'ie new

incumbents, hence they are summarily
expelled and their deeds done in dark-
ness are brought to the light. The
day ofjudgment is upon them.

This explains satisfactorially every-
thing we are now witnessingupon earth
in the political, financial and religious
worlds. It is all due to thislaw of uni-
versal evolution.

The truth shall make you free, to
worship Om, the equivalent of All in
All, in spirit and in truth, hence all
false creeds, isms, faiths and beliefs
will be shaken from their sandy foun-
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dations; the shame, frauds and wrong
doors in every department of universal
life will be exposed and denounced and
relegated to their proper places in the
cycle which you may be sure is‘ not
thatof leaders of the new order of
things socially, politically nor relig-
iously.

The Buddhasof theworld are torch-
bearers of the world of spirit and while
they enlighten the earth with the
knowledge of spiritual life and its laws,
they do not make that life, nor do they
control the destiny of the souls who
enter it from any nation or sphere of
earth, therefore, to regard them as sa-
viors in any such sense as the Chris-
tian world teaches is to place them in
a false position in the spiritual world,
and retards the minds upon earth from
receiving that light of the spirit which
would make the work of the Buddhas
of immense value to mortals.

For theBuddha-hoodis not obtained
by the mere belief that in its existence.
India has had its principles taught for
centuries, but its light comes not
as in the days of Sakya nor do the
priesthood of Benares or the rest of
the nation dwell in that spiritual free-
dom thatbelongs to the spiritually il-
luminated. They, like the Christian
priests of the west, are only in a re-

flected light from the written word,
but the transcendent glory of a spirit-
ual revelation of theeternal life is not
shining upon them as it should and
would were they free from the super-
stition of caste and dogma. There
would be no cloud of ignorance and
doubt to hang about the sacred altars
were theministrants at the altars as.

pure in their inner lives as their exter-
nal garments symbolize, for the power

of the spirit comes to those only who
are pure in spirit, and the Buddha-
hood is given to such freely; it comes
to those of any nation or people who
seek its influence, but it comes not in
the pride of caste or glory of earthly
grandeur. Gautama attained it by
self renunciation, and all souls who
would have its pure light must live in
its presence as though they stood in
the sphere of Brahm to whom thedark-
ness and the light are the same. The
sons of Brahmwho seek the Buddha-
hood should not seek it in the spirit of
pride or self-will. The Buddhas who
teach are specially gifted by birth and
spiritual instruction from the womb,

' but the Buddhas who are taught do
not always receive this experience al-
though they can obtain all its real ben-
efits in their own lives and become fit-
ted thcreby to obtain. a blessed en~

txance into the Nirvanian heaven.
The Christian is strenuous in his

claims as to the monopoly of divinity
in the form of an incarnated God, but
not more so than the Brahminical cast
of India, yet neitherof them are ever

likely again to impose their fabrica-
tions upon a world withoutserionscrit-
icism. In reality both are victims of a

system ofreligious fraud that had its
origin in the worst phases of priestly
licentiousness, supplemented by spir-
itual power thatbelonged to the sav-

age and barbarous period of the evo-

lution of the race. That power is not
entirely broken in some quarters of
the spiritual world, and through its
popes and priests in Christian nations
serves to prevent the people from ob-
taining knowledge that would elevate
the world above the power of such
‘priestly fiction and obstinate dogmas,
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It is thispower in spirit that pro-
duces the extravagances of faithwhich
generate fanaticism and niche fetish-
ism out of the very teachings which a
more enlightened thought has sent in»
to the world as an aid to assist themen-
tality there to rise to a higher plane.
This power in spirit life should be dis-
carded as instructors. its doctrines
ministered at the altars, however,
could have shed more light upon the
subject hadthey cared to do so, but
they seemed to have maintained a ju-
dicious silence. The Christian cult
has laid its foundation in thesamethe-
ory as the heathen’ world as to the
source of its embodied divinity.

It has always seemed incongroua to
the Indian mind that the Christian
missionary should insist so strenuous-
ly upon the divine paternity of Jesus
and deny so persistently the incarna-
tions of Brahma. Vishnu, or Christna.
It has also seemed equally reprehensi-
ble to the philosophical thinker that
what should be deemed so degrading
and immoral in the character of the
supreme Brahm is regarded in the
Christian world as the most holy and
benign work in which the divine pow-
er has manifested His will to the hu-
man race. ’ If there is any truth in the
principle of Aviatorship, certainly In-
dia has had priority of claim to its ad-
vantages, for all her greater reformers
were regarded as incarnations of the
divine essence centuries before the
western nations centered their worship
upon any one person as theonly incar-
nation that had a basis of truth.

Upon the plane of priestly dogma
the spiritual nature cannot have any
realization of the great principles of
spirit ual fraternization. The mind
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becomes narrow and dwarfed and its
range of spiritual vision is limited by
the bonndaries of human definitions of

.
the eternal power which has establish-
ed the precedent conditions of all life.
It even teaches that this power is de-
ficient and unable to provide for the
spiritual redemption of all its children.
and limits the range of possible efforts
of salvation to the brief period that
marksearthly life, instead of recog-
nizing the incomparable advantages
thatan eternity of existence rationally
provides for the exaltation and fuller
development of the spiritual nature.
The dogmas of priestcraft have wilful-
ly excluded thishumane concept of the
divine nature as heretical, and it has
taught and is still teaching that the
very life principle which enables the
soul to become perfected in wisdom
and goodness is a dangerous state of
being to all who reject priestly inter-
pretation of the Divine Will, or rather
I should say priestly fabrications of a

character that attributes to the eternal
goodness the nature of a supreme Dev-
il.

Deity is no respecter of persons. He
is progressive in his laws of involution
and evolution as well in thesmall as in
the great. He grows in His manifes-
tations. From briars, thorns and
thistles are evolved more perfect
growths; the same law is true of ani-
mals and men, from the savage to the
civilized, from the infant races to the
mature and perfected races of which
the Buddhas are the highest type.

Forward, March! is the watchword
of Deity, cycle after cycle, eon upon
eon forever, The priesthoodhave ab-
solutely no control over this law of
evolution, therefore theyare powerles
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and impotent to arrest the growth of
the infant races into the matured ones.
and as the Sun passes onward through
its Zodiac it manifests its influence
differently through each sign‘, hence
we have an eternal change of nature’s
vibrations that gives us an eternal
manifestation of divine law manifested
in mental growthand spiritual wisdom
as well as in scientific and philosoph-
ical wisdom in the laws of Deity. The
priesthood are as ignorant as children
of theoccult laws of nature, and in
their conventions and councils they
appear ridiculous in their childish
statements of the.methods of divine
salvation. They have been tried and
found wanting, the day of judgment is
upon them, they are powerless to avert
the blow they have invited by their
venality and crime. Higher and bet-
ter ideas of the Creator and His infi-
nite creations are beingtaught to men;
superstitions of every kind will ere
long be relegated to a merciless obliv-
ion by the higher and better types of
mankind. By their fruits ye shall
know them. This universal law of ev-
olution proves to us that God is no re-

specter of persons. Wisdom says:
“Thy will bedone, not mine, 0 Lord!”

The great psychological crime of the
age is being perpetrated by these re-

ligious hierarchies upon the subjective
plane of life through the mediumistic
mentality of the races upon earth.
Just thinkof it! A whole race of peo-
ple brought under me psychological
influenceof a religious universal move-
ment by adopts in hypnotism and psy-
chological law from the subjective
plane of life. This is no miraclewhen
we realize thatall are but parts of one

stupendous whole, whose body nature

is and God the soul.
We all know of wireless telegraphy

and its law of thought diffusion as ap-
plied all over the planet. Thought
transference is the same law when ap-
plied through the human brain, there-
fore, wherever there is a brain to re-

cord the thoughts, be they good, bad
or indifferent, the registry takes place.
This is the reason for such diversity of
thought upon every subject upon earth
today. Those masters of psycholog-
ical law can will theirthoughtsto con-

trol the great masses of mankind upon
earth to do their will.

The New Thought movement is
backed by this hierarchy. and they
are determined to renew their lease of
earthlyrule over the races upon earth.
if possible, both in religious and po-
liticalmatters. They are spiritual kings
and rulers of the religious cult who
belongto that past cycle of time that
is called by occult science of today,
“thechildhoodof the race” and this
fully explains all that history records
of their doings. This present‘ cycle is
thatof the Man, hence men no longer
worship priests or kings, therefore
there is war in heaven regarding all
subjects of rule. it is the Apocalyptic
struggle between the woman and the
beast spoken of in our bible. The
beast wants everything regardless of
justice or right, while the woman rec-

ognizes the rights of others, politically,
religiously and financially, and she is
doing her part nobly to bring about
her ideas of a more humanitarianspirit
of justice. We are living over today
the history of King David and Saul.
but removed from the physical to the
mental planes of action. We are now
in the greateft struggle that this earth
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has ever witnessed and theconflictwill
be similar to those of the previous
round of evolution.

This mental war is now raging the
world over both on the subjective and
objective planes of life. This appeal
to the American people who love liber-
erty and freedom better than life is in-
tended to arouse them to a sense of
their responsibilities, and to apprise
them of their threatened danger. No
man, saint or devil, has a right to con-
trol our mental organs to accomplish
his will, and if we make this declara-
tion strong enough they cannot do_ so.
This mental force, like every other
force in nature, will go in the channel
of the least resistence and if counter-
acted by our will power it is thwarted
in its mission.

Our fore-fathersfought for our men-
tal and physical liberty and we owe it
to our race to fight for our spiritual
liberty and our united efforts will
bring thisabout if not wholly for our-

selves, for the generations to come.
Our concerted, united will can break
this psychological chain that these
spiritual tyrants are projecting over
the mentality of this planet.

Rally around the Stars and Stripes
and mentally fight for your rights of
spiritual and mental freedom on every
subject, mental or spiritual. Take full
control of yourselves and realize your
God-given inheritance of salvation
within each one for him or herself, thus
proving thatChrist is in us as an indi-
vidual, the only redeemer or God that
man can ever know. No matter what
name we call thischild, rememberhe is
God’s only begottenin us, through His
own law of redemption manifesting His
will to all men. Realize this and we

will know the truth which makes us
free indeed.

Personally I have hopes and confi-
dence in the free-born, liberty loving
American people to defend and protect
their own and theirchildren’s rights, if
they can once be made to realize their
great danger from this invisible foe.
Rememberwe war not with flesh and
blood, but against thepowers and pi-in -

cipalities of the air, which belong to a

previous cycle of time-—the dead past
Mentally dismiss this spiritual hier-

archy and forbid them to project into
your mentality their thought, and the
victory will be won and posterity will
bless us as we bless our ancestry for
our freedom, libertyand wealth.

Uni-
ted we will conquer, but divided we

will fall into the hands of our merciless
enemies. It is mind and will force
against a like force and it W0! ks like
the engine, backward and forward but
with vastlydifferent results.

Forward, is our motto, therefore let
us see to it that no backward move-

ments are permitted. If we look back-
ward, like Lot’a wife, woe be unto us.

Poor old Russia is being weighed in
the balance and is found wanting; the
oppression and tyranny of her rulers
will be justlydealt with, and truth and
right will come uppermost in time.
These old rulers of kings and priests
belong to a past cycle of time, and
they must step ‘down and out as na-
ture’s universal law of evolution de-
mands this change, physioally, men-

tally and spiritually,but the old rulers
are determined to renew their lease of
life upon this earth and have used and
are using every means known to them,
both fair and foul, to bring this about.
Nor will they resign their offices to the
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new incumbentuntil they are compell-
ed to do so. So widespread are their
means of warfare that they are hydra-
headed and are known under many
names. Every dogmatic sect and
creed, by whatever name they are
known, is made to do their work.

This is thegreat Psychological Crime
against the whole race of mankind, no
matter by what nationalityhe is known
or what religion he may profess.

Think of it, my biother and sister,
we are being hypnotized and mentally
forced into circumstances and condi-
tions that we would not agree to for
one moment had we our free will and
liberty of thcught and action in the
matter. Hurl defiance at this inhuman
monster, and so sure as we do so uni-
tedly the victory will be ours. Our
spiritual libertyand the liberty of gen-
erations to come will be won. As an
American citizen and an enfranchiseci
soul upon this planet, I both warn and
entreat you, one and all, to break your
chains of mental and spiritual slavery,
demand your God-given ‘inheritance,
liberty and freedom from tyrants of
every kind on both the subjective and
objective planes of life.

We have new the chance offered us
and the way and means po nted out
for this achievement,and I feel con-
fident of our ultimate victory.

To stimulate your efforts and to en-

courage your hopes and allay your

fears, I will tell you that the countles9
hosts of purified souls that have pass-
ed beyond are arrayed in battle for
our spiritual and mental deliverance.
Believe in them, and in yourselves,
and fight as you have never before
fought for this glorious prize. Let
your courage grow and glow into the
sunlight oi‘ omnipotent truth. Know
that thereis no law for individuals
apart from the whole race; we live and
die as one organism and that is the
great organism called Deity. 0111:
Brahm, the All in All Life. We reap
what has been sown by thosewho have
proceeded us, and sow thatwhich Will
be reaped by those who come after us

and come face to face upon the sub-
jective plane with our own creations,
and must work out our own redemp-
tion which wc will do as we gain knowl-
edge and wisdom of the Tree of Life
and Immortality.

The Great Fountain of Infinite Love
and Wisdom from whose being we

were differentiated into life’s rivers
that flow from the spiritual Sun from
whom radiates and vibrates and pul-
sates every phase of life from mineral
to man, from man to angel, and from
angel on upward forever.’

Our kingdom of God is within us.

It is our consciousnessof our true P918-
tion to the Infinite Life in whom we

live, move and have our being.
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By J. W. VAN DEVENTER.
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A Napoleon of Finance.
BY J. W. VAN DEVENTER.

APOLEON overthrew the mon-N archies surrounding France as
:3. child overthrows sandpiles

because he evolved and used new
tactics on every battlefield. He com-

pletely ignored all existing: systems of
warfare, planned his campaigns and
fought his battles on lines devised by
himself and made the world tremble
at his victories.

In the present mad financial strife
everywhere, when men are blindly
pilingup uncuunted millions measly
for the pleasure of acquisition the fi-
nancier who, alone and unaided, can
reach the front rank and then stride
far in advance of it, must be a finan-
cial Napoleon. He can attain such
success only by adopting the tactics of
a Napoleon, throwingprecedent to the
winds and following his own genius
where it leads him.

‘Forty-five years ago 3. boy was born
in Chicago who was destined to play
as great a part in the financial world
as Napoleon did in the military. And
his tacticsare practicallythe same as
those of the Corsican. They are all
his own, not learned from books or
borrowed from precedent. And like
Napoleon his career has been one on»
broken series of victories. Unlike Na.-
poleon he need fear no Waterloo. for
his financial genius has rendered that

.

an impossibility.
George Wallbridge Perkins was not

the kind of a boy most parents would
choose for a son. While he had abso-
lutely no bad habits he was not in the
least studious and left school forever

at the age of seventeen. He was very
athleticand fond of all athletic sports,
especially base ball, and was always
the captain of his nine.

His father was widely noted for his
great philanthropy. He depended on
life insurance for his bread and butter
and gave to philanthropy everything
he made above a living. His son has
helped more thousandsof ‘men than he
did scores but in an entirely different
way. He gave them food and cloth-
ing but his son has created many
thousands of chances for them to earn
an abundance of both without an ap-
peal to charity.

When his son was seventeen he took
him from school and put him to work
in his office. When George was twen-
to-three his father died leaving noth-
ing but his good name and office furni~
ture. In a day the boy become a man.
He had his mother, sister and brother
to support and he took his place at his
father’s desk and went to work.

His first move was to utterly discard
old rnethads of doing business and in-
troduce new ones of his own evolving.
And he succeeded beyond his wildest
dreams. Hie salary was $1,200 a year
at the beginning. At the end of a

year he had made such a surprising
success that he was offered a salary of
$7,500 a year to work for anotherman.
He utterly refused to have any master
but himself and accepted a salary of
$3,600 a year in a field where he was

general-in-chief. His field was the
state of Indiana and his position that
of general agent for the state. Before
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going to work he went to Kansas to
settle his father’sprivate affairs. Here
he found a great field for insurance
work and pitched into it completely ig-
noring his Indiana appointment. In a

year his commissions and fees amount-
ed to $15,000. He was then twenty-
six years old and the President of the
company engaged his services at a sal-
ary of $15,000 a year. But his career
has been one unbroken success. At
twenty-nine he was made third vice-
president of the compa.ny—-The New
York Life—at a salary of $25,000 a

year. By the time he was thirty-nine
it had risen to 875,000 a year.

Then J. Pierpoint Morgan wanted
him as a. partner in the great United
States Steel Corporation and offered
him $125,000 a year and told him if
that was not enough to name the sale.-
ary he wanted He was so deeply in-
terested‘ in the New York Life Insur-
ance Company that he felt he could
not honorably leave it then. For four
years Mr. Pierpont sought to secure
his services. Finally. without relin-
quishing his position in the New York
Life he become a. partner in the U. S.
Steel Corporation and served both for
awhile. Now he is connected with the
Steel Corporation only and his com-

pensation is not known but is proba-
bly the largest ever paid for the ser-
vices oi a single person.

The U. S. Steel Corporation is the
greatest aggregation of capital the
world has ever known. Its employees
could furnish two armies the size of
those that fought the battle of Water-
loo and have s. corps of 30,000, just the
size of B1ucher’s, in reserve. They
could furnish two armies the size of
those that met at Gettysburg and have

a reserve of 50,000 left. The mills and
factoriesof theCorporation, not count-
ing streets and alleys, covera territory
20 miles long and 6 miles wide and a

strip 5 miles long and 1 mile wide in
addition. Its 200,000 employee were

organized when Mr. Perkins become
its financialhead and theirstrikes were

costly to both them and their employ-
ers. Then the members of dozens of
small companies it had absorbed were

at sword’s points with each other.
Under the old competitive system they
were always in u strife to secure busi-
ness and it had engendered much he.-
tred. To eliminate strikes and thisha.-
tred was theone great problem thaten-

gaged Mr. Perkins’ attention. Capi-
talistic methods would not, could not
do it, so he tried socialistic and suc-

ceeded. in addition to the salaries
paid the owners and employees in the
different plants he arranged matters so

that all could become stock-holders
entitled to all the dividends and profits
of their stock, And the workers, the
brawn and muscle of the concern,
were given the preference over the
better-paid officials—-—or they were
made to believe they were. That
is the stock was issued and sold to
all the laborers who cared to buy, first.
If they bought all the issue the officers
got nothing. Bnt, as the shares only
cost the Corporation the trouble of
printing them it is probable that no

shortage has yet occurred. During
the five years the plan has been in op-
eration 72,531 employees of the Corpo-
ration have purchased stock but 25,-
739 have failed to complete payment
leaving an army of 46,792 men in this
one corporation that actually own a

part of the machinesthey work at in-
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stead of being.entirelyowned by them.
The plan has eliminated strikes and

hard feeling, has made the employees
much better contented and more effi-
cient and practicallycost the Corpora-
tion nothing as theshares were all sold
at marketprices.

In addition to his work in the U. S.
Steel Corporation Mr. Perkins organ-
ized the International Harvester Trust
and applied the same stock-selling,
profit-sharing principle there and it
has proved equally successful. .

And he openly calls it Co-operation,
though he would hardly admit that it is
practical socialism, as far as it goes,
but it is. In speaking of he says: “I
believe that Co-operation, with proper

supervision and regulation, will solve
many problems that have puzzled us
in thisera of changing and confused
industrial methods. It is the sure path
of the future. Competition is no long-
er the lifeof trade. It must yield to the
higher, broader principle of Co-operaw
tion.”

When the leadingfinancierof Amer-
ica-—-if not of theworld-—speaks thusof
Co-operation is it not time for all to
cimmence studying it? If George W.
Perkins, an unquestioned Napoleon of
finance, finds in it a panacea for all
industrial ills why should not every-
body study it, learn it, and apply it
wherever possible?

3%‘
‘ How to I/Vin a Husband.

The followingextracts from a lecture
by Chas. M. Schwab, the Steel Trust
magnate shows thatall men, rich or

poor, like real women best.
If his precepts were carried out the

business of the divorce court would be
seriously injured. It is in order now
for some multi-millionairess to tell
men how to get wives and what kind
of a husband the average woman real-
ly prefers. But, after all, real man-

hood and womanhood. not education,
wealth or polish, is what counts in all
marriages thatbring happiness to the
contractingparties.

“Don’t try for a career.
not like brilliant women.

Men do

“Don't adopt a business life. Man’s
love is won by thequiet housewife who
can cook.

“Don’t study Greek, Latin and the
higher arts. The study of domestic
science will win a husband when all
else fails.

“Don’t cultivate aggressive quali-
ties. Gentleness is the most essential
of all traits in woman.

“Don’t despise sewing, cooking and
homely accomplishments.

If you would really impress a man

don’t talk Ibsen or Maeterlink. Tell
him instead that you can broil beef-
steak, make prize coffee and darn
socks to perfection.”
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UST a few words more regardingQ” the Egos, and we must leave that
phase of the subject until some

later writing, for it is now our first de-
sire to define where we are at and what
the risingof thistide means to us: what
it is necessary for us to know at this
time in order thatwe may direct our
efforts harmoniously and satisfactorily
to secure the greatest benefitsfrom the
conditions existing for the next 900
years for while it is impossible to stem
or prevent the tide, we can accomplish
great good for ourselves by taking
advantage of the conditions if we know
what they are, and what they mean to
us.

Sex is male and female; gender is
masculine and feminine. Sex is gen-

-der in manifestation on the material
plane. Thus we, on the animal plane,
are sexed, requiring two to create, on
this plane. But each of us, whether
male or female, is double-gendered,
the masculine or feminine predomina-
ting in one or the other. Angels are
not sexed; they are masculine or fem-
inine, representing the two qualities of
the Egos, manifesting on the spiritual
plane. Among the Egos, themselves,
there exists a relation for which we as

yet have no name, but which is as

strong in attraction on their plane as
all the love combinedbetween mascu-
line and feminine, male and female,
thatwe can possibly conceive, and in
thatEgo-Love lies the power to create
worlds, etc., by manifesting. From
this we get the inception that “God is
Love,” for Love is theCreative Power.

 

The point is right here: until we de-
velop in our material manifestation to
the exalted condition wherein we may
comprehend and exercise this creative
Ego love, we shall not have attained
to the “image in the ldea”—-the Ideal,
“in our image and after our likeness.”
That, when attained and developed,
.will constitute the 8th sense, which is
the first of the five Ego senses. In the
perfected ideal--theperfect man-—will
be exercised twelve senses. When
that is accomplished all will be mated.

But all manifestation is in the line
of progress, from lower to higher, end
before we can realizethathigher Mate~
hood in the Ego we must first discover
true matehood on the lower planes.
We can’tjump to it, we must grow——-
up-—-into»——it.

The Solar system of worlds in gen-
eral, and thisplanet especially, for the
present is our wcrkship, and it be-
hooves us now to take a look at the
plans and specifications inasmuch as
they relate to this part of the general
structure. Let us keep this constant-
ly before our minds: all things with~
out exception compensate. Whether
of Time or Being, there is always Bal-
ance--Equalization-—-Justice. In the
same measure and to the same degree
as the scales tip to one side, so they
must inevitablydip to the other side,
for Compensation is the Law, This’
will continue throughout all lines of
Effort until that Law is fully and com~

pletely filled in the perfected manifes-
tation of the ideal, and we find Equi-
poise.
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Being moves in Circles.
Time moves in Cycles.
Space don’t move-——is merely agi-

tated. “

o All is Vibration.
The smallest atom of which we are

cognizant is in motion, Planets are
but atoms in the universe. The orbit
of the moon around the earth is :9. vi-
bration of being. The portion of Now
that is consumed or occupied in pass-
ing round this orbit is a vibration of
time. These are correlative vibrations.
So it is with the earth around the sun,
and one trip of the sun through the 12
zodiacal signs’, or 25,920 earth years,
is but one vibration of the sun’s being,
and, cot-relatively of solar time. We
might call it a solar year, as we term
one revolution of this planet one earth
year. The quickest way for million-
aires to count money is to get it into
100 or 1,00‘) or 10,000 dollar bills. 80
the simplest way for us to compute the
more extensive periods of time is to
grasp’ the larger vibrations and count
first by solar years, centuries, etc.
Then we have a solar year as one cy-
cle of time and earth revolutions are

sub-cycles. We have high tides and
low tides, and tidal waves. Every so-
lar year we have a high tide. Tleat is
co-miing now, and it is up to us to make
it atidal wave if we choose. Let it
destroy the old and worn out tene-‘
ments of our former opinions and be-
liefs; we are ready to occupy new

quarters in higher conditions. We
have finer and better material to build
withthanever before, and a still high-
er class of architects are coming among
us, with more advanced teaching from
the Christ sphere.

_

Vibration is of three kinds: spiral,

zigzag and rotative; The motion of
theearth on its axis is rotative, giving
us the vibration of time called day and
night. All rotative vibrations are tiny
and night vibrations. That is, one rc-

tation is a day and night. A rotation
of being is a day and night of being»
while, correlatively, a rotation of time
is a day and nig-ht.of time, and, by
our rule of grasping the larger vibra-
tions we may bring within our com»
prehension a still greater cycle com-

prising many centuries of solar years,
beyond reach of our numerical compu-
tations, and which we denominate One
Creative Day. This “Day,” in the
larger vibrations, constitutes the life-
time of this planet. Time with the
Egos is measured onlyby events. The
creation of earth, from thebeginningto
perfection of the ideal, is with them an

event, and as they measure time, is
A

but a day and night.
Right here is where the supreme law

—--Compensation-——becomes most man-

ifest and apparent. Vary as theymay,
(lay and night are always equal. Mid-
day and midnight are directly oppo-
site. Everyiiday has its forenoon, high
noon, and afternoon. In the Day
which constitutesthe lifetime of this
planet, we have almost completed the
forenoon. At the time of high water
on this incoming tide the hands of the
dial willpoint to high noon. Figura-
tively and comparativelyspeaking it is
only 9 minutes to 12 o’clock. Just
time enough, boys, for us past “Lords
of Creation,” to brush up a little, put
on clean collars, and be introduced to
our sisters, the future Queens of Crea-
tions,” as will be shown in our next.

( Continued in our .Z\'ea:t. )
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Has Judge K. M. Landis commenced
a new era in dealing with capitalistic
criminals‘? His fine of $29,240,000 im-
posed on the Standard Oil Company is
at least ten times greater than any
ever imposed. The crime consisted in
making a special rate of 6 cents per 100
pounds with the Chicago «in ‘Alton rail-

‘

road for the shipment of kerosene
when the legal rate was 18 cents. This
enabled the Standard Oil Company to
sell its product $2.40 per ton cheaper
than any rival and still clear as much
money on each ton as they did. And
this enabled it to ruin any rival com-
pany whenever it desired.

Can it pay thisenormous sum? Yes,
without feeling it. During the past
ten years its yearly dividends were
$40.40 a share or a total of $104,000,000
in cash. And this was in addition to
the princely salaries it paid its many
officials, and the vast surns it spent tor
new refineries, new oil lands and pipe
laying. And the Standard Oil people
are very large stockholders in many

income
from their stocks and bonds probably
at least equaling the one they receive
from the Standard Oil Stock so they
can pay several such fines without in-
convxenience.

Can it be collected? Perhaps. It
possesses the largest oil refinery in the
world in Indiana where the crime was
committed. The value of this refinery
is said to be $50,000,000 and no reason
is known why it cannot be sold if nec-

 

essary, to satisfy the law’s demand.
If it has to pay it will not be out any-
thing. There willbe a rise in the price
of oil, a tax will be levied on every user
of kerosene in America and they will
pay the fine.

What effect will the fine have on the
other gigantic corporations who are

only multi-millionaireanarchists, who
know no law but theirown sweet wills‘:
If its payment is enforced, if law and
justice finally win and establish a

precedent it may be the beginningof
the end of the trust role. But if some

higher court reverses Judge Landis
the result will give the corporations a

greater contempt for our laws than
they now have and make them greater
anarchists.

In studying the recent Standard Oil
.

trial in Chicago one finds much food
for thought. ForinstsncetheChicago
& Alton road hauled many thousand »

carloads of oil for it at a freight rate of
,

6cents per hundred pounds or 16’*_’;«
pounds for 9. cent. And this rate paid
the railroad a profit or it would not
have been given to its largest shipper.
if kerosene can be shipped at that rate
why cannot other things be handled
nearly,or quite, as cheaply?

All over the Southland millions of
pounds of wild fruit, especially black-
berries, go to waste each year because
it cannot be shipped to northern local-
ities where it is needed for food.
Freight rates are prohibitive. Sup.

0
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pose the people could get a rate of 18
cents a hundred pounds, the rate fixed
by the Elkins law-—not 6 cents as the
Standard Oil got-—-would not thiswast-
ed southern fruit go north in countless
oarloads each summer? And there
would be many millions of dollars paid
out in the south for gathering it and
many thousands of homes made happy
by eating it in the north.

And this is only onlyone of number-
less instances where the people would
gain immensely from such rates.

4

Education is becoming more and
more practical all the time. Forty-
eicht years ago an agriricultural col-
lege was started in a western state and
the major part of its six year course
consisted of Greek and Latin, Rhetoric l

and the higher mathematics. Of
course no farmer would dream of put-
tirg in a crop of corn or wheat with-
out a. thorough knowledge of Greek
and Latin. But Professor G. Hol-
den, of the Iowa Agricultural College
has demonstrated that there are other
thingsfullyas important. Afterseveral
years hard workhe has learned the far-
mers of his state to use common sense
in selecting theirseed corn. That. is he
has taught them to have a definite
idea of a perfect ‘car of corn and to se-
lect for seed only such ears as

approach as close to that idea as pos-
sible. As a result the corn crop of
1906was increased 37,775,840 bushels
or four bushels per acre. The cash
value of the increase, at 33 cents a
bushel, was $12,345,027. Iowa’s gain
on that one crop will equal all her ag-
ricultural college has ever. cost her.

But it has educated the farmers in
‘

stock-raising, in dairying, in the prof-
.
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duction of all kinds of crops and its
good work has only just begun.

And the same results are being
.

3*‘
tained in all other states. Dry land
farming is being given special atten-
tion at our agricultural college. Many

A varieties of grain suitable for the u?‘
lands have been distributed by it» ml’
proved methods of farming and stock-
raising have been taught and the state
is realizing about 100 per cent on its

agricultural college investment ever)’
year. .

It was a Kansas boy trained in her
agricultural college thatin reality gov?
the United States the Smyrna fig and
in doing it gave his country a fruit
crop whose value each year amount?
in dollars and cents to half a. dozen
times the cost of the college.

The Smyrna fig tree was taken from
Asia. Minor to California where it grew
as well as in its homeland but W011“
not bear fruit. Two men were. sent

by theU. S. Department of Agricult-
ure to Smyrna to learn what was nee-
essary to make it hear. They fail-
ed and a boy whose brains had been
developed by the Kansas State Agri-
cultural College was sent. He 80‘?
workin theorchards and went to study-
ing the problem. Finally he folmd
that the almost invisible in; flowers
were fertilizedby a very small W391?
that lived upon their honey and car-

ried the pollen from flower to flower
while satisfying its 9~PP9ti"°‘ H“
captured some and took them to
California, turned them loose in the
fig orchards thereand today theSm?”
na fig is rapidly taking rank as one of
the state's best and most profitable
ruit crops.

_

Greek and Latin no longer occupy a
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Most of our readeN have read of thE'
strike now in progress in the Me-
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___ '-_._'-'1_ iron in the world.

It was discovered over years
ago. Its discoverers wpre at.
ridiculed and called crazy for lmllsl:inlfl
that the hills of sand were iron
ore, and convinced the world af-
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possible that the of Los
les are reall'!ellf-lil.'o'V'el"ll-
ment?

Who are the Socialists? A very few
ago the mere mention of the Ini-

tiative and Referendum and
tive Mandate was sufficient to brand a
man as a socialist and and
to procure for him unlimited scorn and

in the curriculum of the farmer's
school. Common sense now
and the students .'eceive the
tion most for an
cal life on the Iarm or elsewhere. And
no money invested returns

to the nation than the
in our

and schools.

A press states that
western retail merchants have declared
a war of extermination on Ro-
buck d: Co.. and
other mail order houses. We remem-
ber that in or the
sans culotte of Paris rose in their wrath
agairlst a villain who had invented a
"e\vin!Z' machine and established a fac-

for the manufacture of army uni-
forms. The the rna·
chines and ran the out of
France. Did any-

and their descendants
blush when read in of
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W3.S introduced in El1lg1iEl.nl:l. But it is

to a brake on the
wheels of progress.
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for alarm for their is pa(,ls-

Whether the mail order house is
or wrong, a benefit or a nuisance

does not matter. Its era. has dawned
and it is here to grow, flourish and in-
nre<ase.
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place in the curriculum of thefarmer’s
school. Common sense prevails now
and the students receive the educa-
tion most fitting for an active, practi-
cal life on the larm or elsewhere. And
no money invested anywhere returns
larger profits to the nation than the
money spent in maintaining our agri-
cultural colleges and schools.

A press despatch states that 500,000
western retail merchants have declared
a war of extermination on Sears, R0-
buck d: 00.. Montgomery Ward, and
other mail order houses. We remem-
ber that in 1832, or thereabouts. the
sans culotte of Paris rose in theirwrath
against a villain who had invented a
sewing machineand established a fac-
tory for the manufactureof army uni-
forms. The people destroyed the ma-
chines and ran the inventor out of
France. Did they accomplish any-
thing? No, and their descendants
blush when they read in history of
theirfoolishness. We remember,also.
how the railroad was fought when it
was introduced in England. But it is
impossible to put a brake on the
wheels of progress.

The small merchants have just cause
for alarm for theirday is rapidlypass-
ing. Whether the mail order house is
right or wrong, a benefit or a nuisance
does not matter. its era has dawned
and it is here to grow, flourish and in-
crease.

Who are the Socialists? A very few
years ago the mere mention of the Ini-
tiative and Referendum and Impera-
tive Mandate was sufficient to brand a
man as a socialist and anarchist and
to procure for him unlimited scorn and

contempt. Now the good republican
state of Oregon has the Initiative and
Referendum, the republican city of
Des Moines, Iowa, has it in her new
scheme of government to go into effect
on thesecond day of next March. And
both the Initiative and Referendum
and the Imperative Mandate are in-
cluded in the charter of Los Angeles,
California. in thatcity thepeople can
have any ordinance they desire sub-
mitted to a vote of thelnsclres by a pe-
tition signed by 15 per cent of the le-
gal voters.» And they can fire from
office any city official by a petition
of 25 per cent of the voters at anytime.
And to make it still more horrible a lot
of patriotic citizens of Los Angeles
have put up $10,000 in cold cash as a

permanent fund to secure the enfo:-ce~
ment of both these laws. Can it be
possible that the people of Los Ange-
les are contemplatingreal self ~ govern-
ment?

Most of our readers have read of the
great strike now in progress in the Me-
saba‘ iron district but notone in a hun-
dred, we feel sure, has the remotest
idea of where it is located, though it is
the largest and richest iron district in
the world.

Duluth is at the extreme west end
of Lake Superior. Perhaps ahundred
miles furtherwest, in the state of Min-
nesota, is a range of pine clad sand
hills, the Mesaba range. In them is
the richest, most remarkable and most
valuable iron deposit in the world.

It was discovered over twenty years
ago. Its discoverers were laughed at.
ridiculed and called crazy for insisting
that the hills of yellow sand were iron
ore, and only convinced the world af-
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A poem in this issue one of our
associate Gilbert P.
DIU"'''. of Mass., is written es-

for The Mountain "The
Veteran's .. is from a scene

at the home of a soldier of
1861-6.1). The location is a rural
in the "Pine State." Friend
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and are
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and fine stores have made

We have to fix our eyes.
Our teeth ar.d fin:ller's,

And who cure our
When we are sick and blue.

Now it be a Q')()ri<)us
And well worth

If a would come
To teach mankind to smile?

LilJemto

A nature lover ventured once
To write a little screed;

Then other lovers called him dunce-
Their mildest

For nature lovers love the
Re£l'ar'd the bird as br()ther,

But never, never in the least
Show love for one anottler
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ier a hard struggle thatthere was un-
told millions of wealth lying ready for
mnn’s use there amvng the pines.

Some of the iron beds are two miles
long. half a mile wide and of unknown
depth though they have been pene-
trated to the depth of several hundred
feet. A railroad extends to them,
switches are built out on them and the
«ire, which looks like ordinary yellow
sand, is loaded by steam shovels. A
shovel worked by eight men loads ten
tons a minute, or a ton and a quarter
per minute per man. It costs 12 cents
a ton on the car and there is a royalty
of 2.3 cents a ton, making the total cost
:37 cents a ton. About $18,000,000
worth is mined annually and seven
thousand men‘, almost entirely Firms
and Italians, are employed. One of
the most beautifulcit‘es of the world
has sprung up out there in the wilder-
ness. its electric lights. grand theatre
and fine department stores have made

NA TURELOVERS.
A nature lover ventured once

To write a little screed;
Then otherlovers called him dunce-—

Their mildest term, indeed,
For nature lovers love thebeast,

Regard the bird as brother,
But never, never in the least

Show love for one another.
1’/n'[a<1rIple2°a Lrrlgrr.

f Fm»

to4

it the wonder of all who have visited it.
Regarding the merits of thestrike we

know nothing. It is being fiercely
fought on both sides and is seriously
crippling the Iron industry and cans-

ing great loss to hundreds of thousands
of people not in any way connected
with it.

A poem in this issue by one of our
associate editors, Capt. Gilbert P.
Brown, of Boston. Mass., is written es-

pecially for The Mountain Pine, “The
Veteran’s Return,” is from a scene
laid at the home of a gallant soldier of
1861-65. The location is a rural spot
in the “Pine Tree State.” Friend
Brown is 3. member of the Sons of
Veterans, a 32nd degree Mason and a
contributor to many popular journals
throughout our great country. As an
editorial and Masonic writer he has
an international reputation.

+

THE SPECIALIST.
We have specialists to fix our eyes.

Our teeth and fingers, too,
And specialists who cure our ills

When we are sick and blue.
Now wouldn’t it be a glorious thing,

And somethingwell worth while,
If a specialist would come along

To teach mankind to smile?
Liiiertclo .



By J. H. B&IlRR,UP. ·.

"UNCLE JOHNNY."

Cl)-Operati(m that co"op iera1tes
and will be sent to you free at your ra-

ine owner because he don't
care where you sell or in what market
you He takes'his toll the
same, and you Mr. Consu-
mer and yOlt pay it.

Now do not be fooled either of
them. Your escape in )our
ati:el1ldinll to your own business and

in your the machines Rnd
makil1lg your own PURE
and GOOD.

That is what the Rio
Woollen Mills Co.

New
Join U8, and let them
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ConsumE'r and this
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,!fOUr arp, to your
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tle the machines
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toll.
Press states that

OJU\.1.\JlN retail merchants of the
have a Home Trade Ltl,U,g'Ul:'

to wag-e war upon the
tlO called Mail Order Houses. Do you
know what this war is to be about? It
is to be about your You
Hee that are to see who
!Shall your would not

if it was not for what can
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While are Mr.. Mach-

Little Merchants Organize to Fight Big Ones. K
BY J. H. Bmnaur. - «

HE day of the little merchant isH passingas fastas that of the
freighter when the railroads

came, but he can’t see it yet.
You, Consumer and Producer, this

is not your fight, it is an economic
question and condition in which the
old must give way to the new. It is a
matter of evolution in which you must
step in and take your place and claim
_e/our rights. They are, to keep your
raw products in your own hands a lit-
tle longer by owning the machines
and putting your products into a more
convenient form for exchange, thereby
getting thefullproduct of your labor
instead of giving foil.

A Chicago Press dispatch states that
500,000 retail merchants of thecountry
have organized a Home Trade League
to systematicallywage war upon the
so called Mail Order Houses. Do you
know what this War is to be about? It
is to be about your patronage. You
see that they are worrying to see who
shall get your profits, they would not
fight if it was not for what they can
make out of your patronage.

While they are fighting Mr. Mach-

ine owner-just laughs,becausehe don’t
care where you sell or in what market
you buy. He takes‘his toll just the
same, and you Mr. Producer, Consu-
mer and Wage Worker, you pay if.

Now do not be fooled by either of
them. Your only escape lays in your
attending to your own business and
that, in your owning the machinesand
making your own necessities, PURE
and GOOD.

That is just what the Rio Grande
Woollen Mills (30. (Co-operative) of
Albuquerque, New Mexico, is doing.
Come, Join us, and let them fight it
out amongst themselves. ‘They have
not got sense enough to know thatyou
will not stand and be robbed by the
Trusts (themachineowners) by buy-
ing their products from either the little
or big exploiters, located at the cross
roads or in a commercial center. Co-
operation is the watch word. Our Co-
operative Manufaoturing plans is Pro-
gressive eo-operation that co-operates
and will be sent to you free at yourre-
quest.

“UNCLE Jonnnr.”

r\\ /1..
L.‘ .v... _...-1
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By KATHERYNE CLARKE.

There's a realm of ethereal In this Realm of
Where my solil ofttimes will Enshrouded and wrapt as the seers,
And my bathe in the waters I sense sweet of flowers
Of the Soul Land SE"fl. And the thrill of the e8.

Silent and vob'c!less the Soul Land; I feel the 80ft kiRs of a lost one,
Yet forms of earth's vanished press The of a dear
So near that! feel theirdear presence And oh, 'tis a foretaste of
And hands oft my forehead caress. Of the bliss of the blel'sed soul land.

M. nAKM.AN, 500 Fulton St., Chicago.
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The Spirit Land.
BY Knmsarnn CLARKE.

There’s a realm of ethereal being,
Where my soul ofttitnes will flee,
And my spirit bathe in the waters
Of the shining Soul Land sea.

Silent and voiceless the Soul Land;
Yet forms of em-th’s vanished press
So near thatlfeeltheirdearpresence
And hands oft my forehead caress.

In this mystical Realm of the spirit,
Enshrouded and wrap: as the sears,
I sense the sweet perfume of flowers
And the thrillof the infinite sphe. es.

I feel the soft kiss of a lost one,
The clasp of a dear spirit hand,
And oh, ’tis a foretaste of heaven,
Of the bliss of the blessed soul land.

>)>»))X4(4(4(4
EUGENICS FOR SEPTEMBER.

“~SLAUGHTJ51t OF BABES
CHICAGO.” Raymond Parnell, M.
D. writes of the “Fifty thousandcrim-
inal operations ev:ry year in this city--
and their cause.

THEODORE SCHROEDER consi-
ders the question "WHY DO PUR-
ISTS OBJECT T0 SEX DISCUS-
SIONS?” '

Under thetitle "VOTESFOR WOM-
EN” George Bedborough writes of the
play by that name, which has created
such a. sensation in London; also oth-
er matter of interest relative to the
Woman Movement in England.

In “CLlMA'I‘OLOGY,” Its Bearing
upon Eugenics, Joseph Steiner, Ph. D.
discusses questions raised by Prof.
Edgar L. L-arl<in’s “Appalling State of
Affairs” in July Eugenics.

“INSTRUCTTHE YOUTH” is the
title of Hulda L. P. Loomis’ contribu-
tion. ‘

“THE NUDE IN JAPAN” is the
subject of a paper by S. R. Shepherd,
in which he analyzesthedifference be-
tween the viewpoints of the Japanese
and American mind in relation to sex..

IN,
E. C. WALKERdiscusses the “UN-

WRITTEN LAW” and its application
in recent ca.ses——the Thaw in New
York, the Loving in Virginia and the
Birdsong in Louisiana. '

“RIGHT MARITALRELATIONS.”
Under thiscaption F. E. Binney criti-
cizes J. M. Crane’s article on “The Be-
production of the Unfit” in July Eu-
genics, and Mr. Crane rejoins.

“SANITY, CEREMONY AND
LOVE” are analyticallyconsidered by
James Armstrong.

MOSES HARMAN, the editor, sup-
plies a condensaticn of a lecture on

“Marriage” which he recently deliv-
ered in Los Angeles, comments on some
new books and “Los Angeles Notes.”

There is an allegoricalsketch, “TWO
TALES” by Hugh Mann, a poem by
Ernest Winne; “The Young People,”
(department); many letters, or ticisms,
etc.

Ready August 15. Sixty-fourpages
and cover. Standard magazine size.
One dollar a year~—ten cents a copy.

Order of your newsdealer or of the
publisher.

M. HARMAN, 500 Fulton St., Chicago.
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Is in the heart of the Ute Pass at an elevation of
and is 10 miles from 13 miles from Colorado where
the mills for the reduction of Creek and Leadville
ores are and 16 milel! from Colorado the third
in size in the state. The townsite is located in a
level surrounded on all sidell mountains covered with
spruce and aspen. The water for the townsite is taken
from a mountain stream fed Fountain
Creek traverses the central which

llil'tv-elllr.l1lt years ago when Denver was
v .. u ...,,,,,. before the birth of Colorado when
vllu"n" Creek was a cow there from Chi-
cago toward the sun, a man of middle age in years but old
in the field of life where in and business he was
known as a leader. With Lincoln and he had to
form the With Peter Chase and Wea-
ver he left it when from the broad
fipld of

From where for years he had been one of her
business men, where for served his and
state as a member of the Childs came into
the famous and historic Ute and a broad be-
tween th mountain ranges which form the sides of the Pass set-
tled down to his life work in earnest.

lSe,Lecting a most site where the mountains of the
and Pike's Peak ranges he built his con-

structt:d a in which he tested the mineral
he found and gathered an el'ltate of acres,
rich in mineral resources. The Colorado Midland tr..w-
ersas this tract and a station and where passengers and
frelQ'llt can be received is maintained the year. The
station is known as and is situated between Green Moun-
tain Falls and Woooland Park.

1‘n

 

CRYSTOLA * "
THE B__E_£\UTlFUL.

Thirty-eight years ago when Denver was only a pretentious
village, before the birth of Colorado Springs or Manitou, when
Cripple Creek was only a. cow pasture, therejourneyed from Chi-
cago toward the setting sun, 8. man of middle age in years but old
in the great field of life where in politics and business he was
known as a leader. With Lincoln and Ingersoll he had helped to
form the Republican party. With Peter Cooper, Chase and Wea-
ver he left it when it, as he believed, departed from the broad
field of equal rights.

From Chicago where for years he had been one of her leading
business men, where for eight years he had served his city. and
state as a memberof the legislature, Henry Clay Childs came into
the famous and historic Ute Pass, and selecting a broad place be-
tween the mountain ranges which form the sides of the Pass set-
tled down to his life work’ in earnest.

Selecting a most charming site where the mountains of the
Rampart and Pike’s Peak ranges meet, he built his home, con-
structed a laboratory in which he scientifically tested the mineral
he found and diligentlygathered togetheran estate of 2,000 acres,
rich in mineral resources. The Colorado Midland Railway trav-
erses this tract and a station and platform where passengers and
freight can be received is maintained throughout the year. The
station is known as Crystola and is situated between Green Moun-
tain Falls and Woodland Park.

CRYSTOLA
is in the heart of theUte Pass at an elevation of 8,000 feet,

and is 10 miles from Menitou, 13 miles from Colorado City where
the great mills for the reduction of Cripple Creek and Leadville
ores are located, and 16 miles from Colorado Springs the third city
in size in the state. The townsite is located in a comparatively
level spot surrounded on all sides by mountains covered with pine,
spruce and aspen. The water supply for the townsite is taken
from a mountain stream fed by everlasting springs. Fountain
Creek traverses the central portion of theCrystola holdings, which
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Owns a
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sUI:>sc;rip.tioin list and

The Mercantile Com;:Iany has a sto,reIJuilding, with hall
and carries a Q'enpral

The Hotel AOOOl;t.

acres all held either virtue of United States
milninglaws of the United States. A fertile

crops oats, po-
",.. and cucu:ml:lers, tomatoes and melons.
The hills and dales are covered with luxuriant grassel>. The fuel
and water is inexhaustible.

The title to this with its of Native
Gold and Silver ore, and stone is

vested in the Brotherhood Mines and Millling Com-
pany, a chartered under the laws of
stock and non· assessable. Of this stock

treaS1H'V and of the remainder Mr.
the holds 60 per which interest will be
vested in a board of 9 tl'U!!lteE'S and will be them used in
cal humanitarian purposes in accordance with the
of the donor.

The of the 9 trustees has been
and 5 of the 9 have named as a committee
to assist in the of the several which will
be located at This committee consists of Geo. B.
and Dr. W. J. Leo Vincent of Bou!<jer
CoIOradl). A. Scott and John
D. of Iowa. These five will also be members
of the board of Tru8tees when the board is
ter Brower iR and Geo. B. ohairman of this commit-
tee of five.

The pl'1t)s€mt devellepiml'nt consists of the
8andlBtone, l"ountai:n, Free Cabin and Iron Moun-
tain Tunnels. The Cabin and Iron Mountain tunnels have been
leased to the and Ve'lI'el,oprnerlt Uomlpany,
tal for five years at l\ net
marketed. This company is now r<>.lnl'lO"

The Paint is to
manufacture while a company is in process of formation for
the manufacture of lime. •

The Urlrstola P1Jbliishirlg Ooml)any,
first-class and

now in its second year with a

comprise 2,000 acres all held either by virtue of United States ‘pat-
ent or by virtue of the mining laws of the United States. A fertile
valley produces, without irrigation, large crops of wheat, oats, po-
tatoes,and vegetables except cucumbers. tomatoes and melons.
The hills and dales are covered with luxuriant grasses. The fuel
and water supply is inexhaustible.

The title to this tract, with its great deposits of Lime, Native
Marble, Gold and Silver ore, Jasper, Onyx and building stone is
vested in the Crystola BrotherhoodTown, Mines and MillingCom-
pany. a corporation chartered under the laws of Colorado, capital
stock $800,000, fully paid and non- assessable. Of this stock
$175,000 is still in the treasury and of the remainder Mr. Childs,
the founder, holds 60 per cent, which controlling interest will be
vested in a. board of 9 trustees and will be by them used in practi-
cal humanitarian purposes in accordance with the expressed wish
of the donor.

The appointment of the!) trustees has been legally arranged
and 5 of the9 have foeen legally named as a provisional committee
to assist in the clevelopment of the several enterprises which will
be located at Cryatola. This committee consists of Geo. B. Lang
and Dr. W. J. Hood, of Crystcla, Colo., Leo Vincent of Boulder,
Colorado, A. Scott Bledsoe, Station C. Topeka, Kansas, ind John
D. Veil, of Marshalltown. Iowa. These five will also be members
of the board of Trustees when the board is finally named. Sylves-
ter Brower is secretary and Geo. B. Lang chairman of thiscommit-
tee of five.

The present development consists of the Crystola, Porphyry,
Sandstone, Fountain, Free Coinage, Morton, Cabin and Iron Moun-
tain Tunnels. The Cabin and Iron Mountain tunnels have been
leased to the Crystola Leasing and Development Company, capi-
tal $50,000, for five years at a, net royalty of 10 per cent of all ores
marketed. This company is now taking out ores.

The Crystola Paint Company, capital $100,000, is preparing to
manufacturepaint, while a company is in process of formation for
the manufactureof lime.

The Crystola. Publishing Company, capital $10,000. Owns a
first-class printing plant and publishes monthly The Mountain
Pine, now in its second year with a. large subscription list and
growing rapidly.

The Crystola. Mercantile Company has a storebuilding,withhall
above, and carries a general stock of groceries and provisions.

The Hotel Abbott, Mrs. Mattie Martin proprietor, has accom-



to

school

and boardand first class rooms
The. hotel is open the year round.

The Colorado Midland has a station at Cryst;olll, the
Adams an agency, distance con·
necti,on:B, and an for a money order is now in

modations for 30
at pOlmhl.r Uli-1U"'''.

A school district has heen 'U)"I'Aflln upon and a
be maintained haTe.
The Colorado has its summer camp

here as has also from Kansas Missouri. In-
dividuals from several states also make this their summer home.

The Inter Mountain Association has chosen a site at
belgirming with next year, will hold a summer camp

Write A. Scott Station
re,rar,dini2 this.

The is to make a here
in this favored the and best of the thinkers and work-
ers of the The is individualistic. We believe in

but realize that is the
successful kind. inducement and is

but those who desire to it alone" have also an
so far as natural resources are concerned.

It is intendt:-d to as fast as the mineral
resources and the vast industrial of to the
end that remunerative' labor may be had for those who do the
world's work.

A town site has been lots 5Ox140 streets 60
and lots are sold at $100 either cash or $25 balance $5
or per without interest. When lot is Cor pur-
chaser receives a absolute clear in

he is with 100 shares of stock in the ....o .."'y,t compa-
ny none of which is sold for less than par. from
the sale is turned into the and
of the will be the town in 80 far
as we which will free water on the town site. The
w-eter upon and ordered the board of direQtors
will consist of a water for the town and no water
tax is

has no salaried officers and all money received from
the different sources is the orllOlflft.V

The entire estate is free from a.1I

modations for 30 guests andfurnishes first class rooms and board
at popular prices. Thehotel is open the year round.

The Colorado Midland Railway has a. station at Crystola, the
Adams Express Company an agency, long distance telephone con-

nections, and an application for a money order postoffice is now in
Washington.

A school district has been agreed upon and a public school
will be maintained here.

The Colorado College Facultyhas its permanent summer camp
here as has also private parties from Kansas City, Missouri. In-
dividuals from several states also make this their summer home.

The inter Mountain Camp Association has chosen a site at
Crystola and, beginningwith next year, will hold a summer camp
annually. Write A. Scott Bledsoe, Station C, Topeka, Kansas.
regarding this.

The plan is to make Crystola a thought center, gatheringhere
in this favored spot the highest and best of the thinkersand work-
ers of the country. The plan is individualistic. We believe in
Co-operation but realize thatVoluntary Co-operation is the only
successful kind. Every inducement and advantage is given to
co-operators. but those who desire to “go it alone” have also an

equal change so far as natural resources are concerned.
It is intended to develop as fast as possible the great mineral

resources and the vast industrial possibilitiesof Crystola, to the
end that remunerative‘ labor may be had for those who do the
vcorld’s work.

A town site has been platted, lots 50x14O fest, streets 60 feet,
and lots are sold at $100 each, either cash or $25 cash, balance 35
or $10 per month, without interest. When lot is paid for pur-
chaser receives a warranty deed, absolute clear title, and, in addi«
tion, he is presented with 100 shares of stock in the parent compa-
ny none of which is sold for less thanpar. And theproceeds from
the sale is turned into the treasury and spent in the development
of the property. Crystola will be the only town in Colorado, so far
as we know, which will furnish free water on the town site. The
water system agreed upon and ordered by the board of directors
will consist of a complete water system for the town and no water
tax is contemplated.

Crystola has no salaried officers and all money received from
the different sources is expended upon the property.

The entire estate is free from all liens, taxes or incumbrances
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Cr:ystola has a number of business which
will net the investor handsome dividends and which can be han-
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whs,tsoevsr,'thetitle is perfect and the fullest investigation is
courted. From Colorado Springs you can reach Crystola on the
train leaving the Union depot at 12:15 P. M., or on the train from
the Rio Grande depot at 6:45 P. M. During the summer season
a train leaves the Rio Grnnde depot at 9 A. M. Freightto Crys-
tols. must be prepaid. Trains stop here on signal.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Crystola has a number of good business propositions which

will net the investor handsome dividends and which can be han-
dled with a very limited amount of capital. We have unusual fa-
cilities for the manufactureof Artificial Stone, for making Pressed
and Common Brick, for manufacturinga Cement that will answer
for paving and sidewalks, for the making of Paint. for the making
of articles requiring Marble and Onyx. for the manufacture of
Lime, and also have as many as twenty known good miningpros-
pects some of which cannot fail, unless all indications are at fault,
.. nd much of the 2,000 acresof Crystols has neverbeen prospected

It is the purpose of the Crystola movement to extend to all in»
vestors whether organized as partnerships or incorporated
companies, the very best concessions commensurate with good
business principles. It will pay you if you desire to engage in any
of these or kindred pursuits to visit Cryslola. We have the raw

material, we have the transportation facilities,we are close to the
fuel beds, we have within easy reach a permanent and remuner-
ative market for all the products mentioned.

. $ 
A word about the townsite. It is beautifully laid out/, Resi-_

dance lots are 503140 feet, streets are 60 feet yids except hillside
streets which are 40, alleys are 20 feet. Cittniihincumberedtitle,
warranty deed; and with each lot we present to you 8100, par value
of the stock of the parent or C:-ystola Company and then your $100
which you pay for the 10: goes into the general fund and is wisely
and economically expended for the good of the entire estate. The
Company is legallyincorporatedand is governed by 3. board of
directors and is strictly a business institution run on strict busi-
ness principles. No one cares what your politics or religion is,
what your profession or life calling is, if you want a. home in the
most beautifulspot in the Rocky Mountains, where the everlasting
hills cast their welcome shadows in summer and rear their mas-
sive bulk as a protection from the winter's icy blast; where the 
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and spruce balm to the sick in
where the pure air of the and the sun-
shine bid the weary in look up and be ; where rivulets
of pure water make music and where

Father has the metals to reward the toil of
the come to the beautiful. We will bid you wel-
come and whether you elect to become one of us or your visit
will be and your made a'3 as POliSH)le.

For Particulars and further information artli\"'I"!'!I'L
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Said ..I'II till
fore."

His old neilgh.ooil'8 in unison cried:
"Thrioe the war is o'er.

or can-

and then kneel in pray-

his l'E!turn to the mountain

When the Southern foe was SUI.V6t.l.

He marched the entire
war,

He'd

By GILBERT

The old man sat on a rustic
With his at his knee;

And told of the a re-
treat

I made in the war," said he.
Aero88 his brow ran a n"....,II'" 5111"t:""'''',

His sleeve
the 8ad

er;
. Ne'er the bulliets,

non's roar--
When heeded was ahra]rs there.

fragrant pine and spruce give healing balm to the sick in body;
where the pure air of heaven, the blue sky and the pernetual sun-
shine bid the weary in spirit look up and be glad; where rivulets
of pure spring water make music unoeasingly and where the
great Fatherhas placed the precious metals to reward thetoilof
the miner, come to Crystola the beautiful. We will bid you wel-
come snd whether you elect to become one of us or not, your visit
will be appreciated, and your stay made as pleasant as possible.

For Particulars and further information address,

CRYSTOLA (Green Mountain Falls) Colo.
 Enwnv S. BROWER,

Secretary.

The Veteran’s Return.
BY GILBERT Psrrnn BROWN.

The old man sat on a rustic seat,
With his grandson at his knee;

And told of the fights-——“ne’er a re-

treat
I made in the war,” said he.

Across his brow ran a purple streak,
His right sleeve empty and frayed,

Recalled the sad night at “Bloody
Creek,”

’When theSouthern foe was stayed.
He marched throughout the entire

war,
He’d sing and then kneel in pray-

er°
‘ Ne’er ’heeding the bullets, or can-

non’s roar--—
When heeded was always there.

On his return to the mountain side,

Said he, “l’lltill the soil as be-
fore.”

His old neighbors in unison cried:
“Thrice welcome, the war is (for.
“Your Grandmotherwas waiting for

me,
‘

To win her was over my goal-—
With her arms outstretched: ‘dar-

ling,’ said she, '

From the bottom of her soul.
“Always fight for the weak and op-

pressed—-
‘ .

Be just, my boy, and you’ll see-
Give them your right arm, if for the

best,
They can’t take your soul,” said
he.

Boston, Aug. 20.
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up each ot/ler (tlld
Ile,'ltTIIIl Trust,'( wit/lOut rais.

Pl'od'I!Ict.Il, or

Your recommend
that thil!l convention endorse the Pre-
amble of the Kansas Farmers Educa-
tione.l and and
that this convention instruct the Pres-
ident of the Kansas Federation
ef Labor to as-
sist the Business the Stab'
Farmers Union in estab-
Iisl'ling their of co-op-
era.tioJn. and

WHEREAS: The Trusts have hereto-
fore robbed the Farmers with small
y_ the laborer with small wages,
and both of them back to
them at exhorbitant the
which have neither
owns, and each must it is self-
evident that the workers cannot rise
up and enter a state where each will
free to work and his own
uct without the aid of a Jour-

direct of
between Farmers Unions and La-
bor Unions the use of their re-

Union Labels.
(the pur-
chase or sale of in
and any other means deemE'd

the Union."
WHEREAS: The Farmers of America

the of all the raw ma-
teriall'l and the tradesmen of the va-
rious CJ'afts the of the
finished that is on the mar-
ket for it behooves all tc co-ope-

so that in the end the
. will receive the full value of their
nets.

the
Federation

be 8ouf,tht
the use of

warehouse certificatelil and termi-
nal and manufacfnries.

the pro rata of
arising from the man-

and sale of all mann-
factured ; and the basis of
such pro rata divisiol'l of all
shall be the market value of the
farm or other raw material Utlll'U,,-

the market value of the labor re-
UUU<lU to finished pro-

any per-
Durcllallie of any man-

iCUIJUtl.--U,rJiU the inter-
est on the necessary to es-
tablish and conduct the business.

adoplted at their
the Preamble:

"The 01 the Kansas State
Union of the Farmers Educational and
COi-opel['stive Union of America is to
establish and any lawful bus-
iness that as far 8S
tln'oul2'h volunteer secure
to every man a chance to exercise his
natural to work and control his

T m"'.....O'T}"

Kansas American
of Labor uDlilnimoiuslly

the 8C-

ceptinR' the of Warehouse
Certificates and Pro Rata shar-

uniiting to in a
force unknown in Histciry

"VVHEREAJS, the Farmel's Educational
and Union of America

Farmers and Laborers give up Fighting each or/cer mad Unite to estab-
Victory is in Sight. 1

fix}: Justice and zlem-o_z; T-rustx wiflcouf ra-e's.ng I/ae_price of Raw Jin-
ferials, Wages, Fa'm'xi:ed I’roducfx, or meddlmg wit}: l’oI2'ts'ca.

T TOPEKA, August 15th, the
Kansas American Federation
of Labor unanimously adopted

the following resolutions, thereby ac-

cepting the omnipotence of Warehouse
Certificates and Pro Rats. profit shar-
ing, uniting to help in operating a
force unknown in History:

“WHEREAS, theFarmers Educational
and Co-operative Union of America
adopted at their convention, May 23,
1907, the following Preamble:

(1) “Theobject of theKansas State
Union of the Farmers Educational and
(Io-operative Union of America is to
establish and conduct any lawful bus-
iness that will, as far as possible,
throughvolunteer co-operation, secure
to every man a chance to exercise his
natural right to work and control his
own product. ‘(2) This object shall be sought:

(A) By the use of warehouses,
warehouse certificates and termi-
nal exchanges and manufactories.
(B) By the pro rata sharing of
all theprofits arisingfrom theman-
ufacture and sale of all manu-
factured goods; and the basis of
such pro rata division of all profits
shall be the market value of the
farm or other raw material used,-
the marketvalue of the labor re-

quired to produce thefinished pro-
duct,-—themon:y paid by any per-
son for the purchase of any man-
ufactured goods,—and the inter-
est on the capital necessary to es-
tablish and conduct the business.

 
(C) By direct ezicliange of goods
between Farmers Unions and La-
bor Unions by the use of their re-

spective Union Labels.
(D) By the co-operative pur-
chase or sale of goods in quantity
and by any other means deemed
wise by the Union.”

WHEREAS: The Farmersof America
being the producers of all the raw ma-
terials and the tradesmen of the va-
rious crafts being the producers of the
finished product that is put on themar-
ket for sale, it behoovesall tc oo-cpe-
rste, so that in theend the producers

‘ will receive the full value of theirprod-
ucts.

WE, Your Committee, recommend
that this convention endorse the Pre-
amble of the Kansas Farmers Educa-
tional and Co-operative Union, and
that this convention instruct the Pres-
ident of the Kansas State Federation
of Labor to confer, co~0perate and as-
sist the Business Agent of the State
Fsrmers Union in immediately estab-
lishing their proposed system of co-op-
eration, and

WHEREAS: The Trustshave hereto-
fore robbed the Farmers with small
prices, the laborer with small wages,
and both of them by selling back to
them at exhorbitant prices the things
which they have produced, neither
owns, and each must have, it is self-
evident that the workers cannot rise
up and enter a state Where each willbe
free to work and control his own prod-
uct without theaid of a powerful Jour-
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nal devoted to the inter-
ests of and

WHEREAS: For the first time in the
the movement the

Farmer and the Laborer now stand he-
lore the world as and indus-
trial and

WHEREAS: The President and Sec-
and many other members of the

Fat"mers Union of Kansas are now
workinl! to establish a
.Journal under the Union label to dis-

seminate labor and
and the friends of our cause in
touoh with each

THEREFORE: Y0ur committee rec-
ommends that the to this

and all Union labor members
unite in to establish and
this Journal to a sucoess of our

movement.
JAMER

Yl"'J!!."'-J\. KANSAS.

peace,
Unfurl it on and sea,

Till wars and rumors of wars shall

hail to our
EDWIN S. BROWER.

banner of peace,
And the womanhood fair to see,

With an in the world of

!"r1ee<lol1G, above all
hail to our banner of and

To our banner of new
And hasten the that the olivt>

branch

Unfurl it on land and sea,
Till wars and rumors of wars shall

cea.e,
And the nations of earth are free.

allandthe
And a truth that love sets free.cease,

And the naticns of earth are free.
War is has been

then that power nl'l"'Ilona'?
Have all the arts of peace been

In our contest with the wl"ona'J:'

Weare told of a time that must sure-
come,

In the eons to
When the balance of shall

move for
And the toilers of Earth are free.

Free in the manhood that makes
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nal devoted exclusively to the inter-
ests of co-operation and

WHEREAS: For the first time in the
history of_ the labor movement the
Farmer and the Laborer now stand be-
fore the world as economic. and indus-
trial brothers, and

WHEREAS: The President and Sec-
retary and many other members of the
Farmers Union of Kansas are now

working to establish a co-operative
Journal under the Union label to dis-

seminate labor and co-operative News

and keep the friendsof our cause in
touch with each other,

THEREFORE: Your committee rec»

omrnends that the Delegates to this
body and all Union labor members
unite in helping to establish and push
thisJournal to a success worthy of our

great movement.
JAM!-IR BUTLER,

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

The Banner of Peace
Br Enwin S. Bnownn.

All hail to our beautiful‘banner of
peace,

Unfurl it‘ on land and sea,
Till wars and rumors of wars shall

cease,
And the nations of earth are free.

War is hell, has been wisely said,
Why then that power prolong?

Have all the arts of peace beentried,
In our contest with the wrong?

We are told of a time thatmust sure-

ly come,
In the eons yet to be,
When the balance of Justice shall

move for all, ~

And the toilers of Earth are

Free in the manhood thatmakes for
free.

peace,
And the womanhood fair to see,

With an equal right in the world of
work,

And a truth that love sets free.
God speed the right, and hail, all

hail,
To our banner of new device,

And hasten the day that the olive
branch

Finds Freedom, above all price.
All hail to our banner of peace and

love,
Unfurl it on land and sea,

Till wars and rumors of wars shall
cease,

And the nations of earth are free-



By P. O. CHILSTROM.
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for "

If the be of true concep-
be the faot and truth, and the
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that it then it follows that a pursuit
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llolve theUniverHal Facts and Truth of
Nature. '"Thel'e is but one eternal.
nniverllallaw" This is a

in the world's of e\'olu-
tion and The best
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thousands of ways that
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of a tide that has been
920 years in out and
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with an of'
ADd it must revolutionize all
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it on a in a clarified at-
ml)s1Jihe,re, a widened horizon and a
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the commenoement of our descent into
the of obscuration.

This is a carry-
with it

011'1"111'0 modern and from time
t I time in the world's
these'have out of adju:sttll1ellt
at war, until one or the other,
come the inner thIDulllh:t·
force over areas and at
periods, even over the whole world.
Then it culminates and
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and "

forces
and

OLD Intelleotualism with Material-
ism to rest on, whilst per-

to Bome to Bome,
and

does not the minds and
of those who seek oocult truths.

The the the unseen,
are the true and lorces in all
Nature and these and call for
all there is in man, brain-intellect and
Roul-intuition combined.

As said a noted teacher of
"There have been and eve: will he

two indivi(}uaJized, OIJpolsed,
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of human life.
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"'A'_"::IJI. matter; and mat-
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Intellectualzsm Without Intuition.
BY P. 0. CHILSTROM.

OLD IntellectualismwithMaterial-C ism only to rest on, whilst per-
haps satisfying to some to some,

thinkers,investigators and scientists,
does not today satisfy the minds and
souls of those who seek occult truths.

The occult, the hidden, the unseen,
are thetrue and potent lorces in all
Nature and these require and call for
all there is in man, brain-intellect and
soul-intuition combined.

As said by a noted teacherof today:
“There have been and ever will be

two individualized,opposed, intelligent
forces, producing discord when out of
true relationship——~without which life
would be a blank and cease-—being
purposeless and useless.”

These paired forces are familiarly
known as Spirit and Jfattei-, Light and
l)ar.(°ne.2.«the positive and negative,
and on the planes of human life. Good
and Evil. Spirit cannot manifest it-
self except through matter; and mat-
ter non-impregnated by spirit is inert
and lifeless. Strength and life are
qualities of Spirit to lift up, sustain;
while the qualities of matter are stag-
nation, inertia, weight, to bear down,
depress.

During modern times, and from time
t > time in the world’s past history,
thesehavebeen out of adjustmentand
at war, until one or the other. has be~
come the inner controlling thought-
force over large areas and at crucial
periods, even over the whole world.
Then it culminates by embodying.and

o

expressing itself through a ready-at-
hand, towering, commanding,Person-
alized Intelligence, competent to focus,
control and direct this force culmina-
tion of centuries, as it breaks bonds
for dominion.”

If the foregoing be of true concep-
tion, be the fact and truth, and the
writer with his present light believes
that it is, then it follows that a pursuit
of one of these Forces, to the ignoring
and exclusion of the other, is a vain
and misleading course, in seeking to
solve theUniversal Facts and Truthof
Nature. "There is but one eternal.
universal law” This is a wonderful
period in the world’s stage of evolu-
tion and ripenment. The best thought
from the best minds, exp: essed in
thousands of ways through that ready
hand-maid of the mincl—-the press-—is
in accord in recognition of this fact,
thatcyclicly,evolutionary,by means

of a returning tide that has been 25,-
920 years in running out and coming
back again, we have entered and are

rising withan upliftment of’ Psychic
Light. And it must revolutionize all
other thought-modesup to thepresent,
all systems and creeds, liberate the
minds and souls of mankind, planting
it on a higher plane, in a clarified at-

mosphere, a widened horizon and a

clear-seeing such as not enjoyed since
the commencementof our descent into
the cyclical trough of obscuration.

This is a stupendous thought, carry-
ing with it stupendous possibilities.
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in common owe

the
sub-di-

multiI)lyiing of these-

The world's

a d ilie
outset?

You are still up the same
of "What 8 it?" This.

and more. calcu-
lations such 8S these no doubt consti-
tute a brainal
tellding to more the intel-

and to overwhelm with awe the
miUiclDS upon millions of earth's com-
mon some of whom have not

even heard that there are about 50
mathematicians in the world of
who can all the other pe1opl.e
of Earth. But what. of that?

The and mani·
fold discoveries as to material condi-
tions and movements and ' of
the bodies is a show-

of advanced advanced

The latest redQetion and sub-divis-
ion of the which our ma-
terialistic friends of more brainal de-
veJlopmEmt and keen still
insist must be matter is what
that eminent scientist Professor Larkin
calls of he says, if
you make a rowan inch
side !lide it takes .i"'"iJVv....I'VV',Vl.fI.J.'VVlJ.

This number is 12
lions. One COI'DI]18Cle
says. that the
one

in-

and be
have learned.

the effort
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and

the matter for

what you
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minds of materialistic C011lCElptiion
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mllLthem:atiically and otherwise to ac-
count for the presence of a
them undetermined-a force which

can no earn-
est and honest with themselves-but
which as feel called on to in-
sist is a more sublimated matter-
manifestation and that is a
vf and it goes to prove
how often we must go the les-
80n of how not to before we learn
the method.

This us back to where we
litarted in this article.

You cannot mow with the han-
dle olthe Neither will the
l'ImiTtn,A without the handle serve you
in your effortat a vast field.
In other words you back
or up an equiJ)oisecl.
teilliglmt instrument to which is
c01uplled the keen Intuitiveness of the
Soul with its aye, illimitable
powers.

ThAn first may you to deal ac-
cUirately with that wonderful combina-
tion in all the universal that we

combination and

without
and then take careful oheer-

va'tions, and the chances are your
l!Iut)EU'liiltiLion. hardshell ego-

will have been smashed and
arc)uJlld to like a child
convinced of former grave error, you
will stand shame-faced but

to
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Is it true?‘ Study the matter for
yourself, withoutbias, wiiieozzifear of
anylleing,and then take careful obser-
vations, and thechances are your prior
superstition, ignorance, hardshcll ego-
tism-«all, will have been smashed and
ground to powder, and, like a child
convinced of former grave error, you
will stand shame-faced but penitently
ready to accept acknowledge and be
governed by what you have learned.

Viewed with psychic sight, the effort
on thepart of so many bright and able
minds of materialistic conception and
trend only, who are today seeking
mathematicallyand otherwise to ac-
count for the presence of a force by
them yet undetermined-—a force which
theycan no longer deny, being earn-
est and honest with themselves-—but
which they as yet feel called on to in-
sistis only a more sublimated matter-
manifestation and thatonly, is a sight
of patheticinterest, and it goes to prove
how often we must go through the lee-
son of how not to do it, before we learn
the simple right method.

This brings us back to where we
started in this article.

You cannot mow with only the han-
dle of the scythe. Neither will the
scythe without the handle serve you
in your effort at harvesting a vast field.
In other words you must get back to,
or up to, an equipoised, material, in»
telligent instrument to which is firmly
coupled thekeen lntuitivenees of the
Soul with its higher, aye, illimitable
powers.

Then first may you hope to deal ac-
curately with thatwonderful combina-
tion in all the universal thingsthat we

are, the combination of Jllaftrr and
Npiril. ’
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The latest reduction and sub-divis-
ion of the 0(,'€IlIff07‘(l€which our ma-
terialistic friends of more brainal dev
velopment and keen intellectualitystill
insist must be matter only, is what.
thateminentscientist Professor Larkin
calls corpuocles, of which, he says, if
you make a row an inch long placed
side by side it takes 12,500,000,000,000.
This number is 12 trillions, 500 bil-
lions. One corpuscle is so light, he
says, thatthenumberrequired to weigh
one Troygrain is 100,000,000,000,000,-
000,000,000,000, or 100 septillions.

Query? If you conceive the possi-
bilityof making even greater sub-di-
vision, even to themultiplyingof these
vast, and to the human mind uncom-

prehensible, figures by themselves how
much nearer are you to having arrived
at the true quality in and operating
through even such a divided corpuscle
of a corpuscle than you were at the
outset?

You are still up against the same

proposition of “What s it?” This.
and nothingmore. Stupendous calcu-
lations such as these no doubt consti-
tute a gymnastic, brainal exercise,
tending to yet more sharpen the intel-
lect, and to overwhelm with awe the
millions upon millions of ea:-th’s com-
mon people, some of whom have not
yet even heard that there are about 50
mathematiciansin the world of today
who can outfigure all the other people
of Earth. But what of that?

The wonderful, accurate, and mani-
fold discoveries as to material condi-
tions and movements and positions‘ of
the heavenly bodies is a grand show-
ing: of advanced thought, advanced
minds,

The world’s people in common owe
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What is the of it allP What
and purpost' does it serve?
What is to be done with the whole

when summed up
fullest extent.

ye wise ones, answer to
for it is the qu,estion in every

mind and 80ulon Earth. Don't
to throw U8 oft' a dillipla.y

of your
grasp of the meohanism and the me-
ehanmal action.

Admit 8&Y. more, in"
finitelly more, to be learned and
advanced you, and still the ques·
tion stands invent·
ed the machine in the fimt and
what was it forP Who owns
it? is it rort

you
C'-IIlP()t Answer does it

that your muM mean that no
one i8 nearer to the than
you aret

Don't let your stand in
it us, whilst YOU"

hand is oft' the whole maohine be ever"
lastioJgly blown into for
the ia unendurable and we.
want the

to 'these failthIIUI
and eVier-IEl98,rcihinlil

gov-
to solve Na-

ture'lt riddle further than
with a of accuracy the re-
sult of aclion . all that
be deals with. still knows not
.It what its control
and

Let science upon
until all that it can show

in the way of actual
of the meCnani&1U of all univer-
sal is but a of what is
and until there has been added the

to all we have
but a detailed with meas-
urements of the of a stulpendllus

found in motion and capa-
ble of most wondrous but of
whillh or to
nothing of what drives it all.

Assume that material
8cien,ce, has not mastered one mil-
lionth of what there is to be learn-

and this would setlm a modest as-
SUllDIJ,tiolR in view of what material sci-
ence has and then the
same question

thAse
minds. a

gratitmje Cor an invaluable seT'Viee.
we wish to that no

SCiel1ltil'llt, li1l.A.vinO' out of consideration
Universal
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to these faithful souls, these untiring
and ever-searching minds. a. lasting
gratitude for an invaluableservice.

This only,we wish to add, that no
scientist, leaving out of consideration
the fact that Universal Intelligence,‘
Spirit. moves through, actuatee, gov-
erns, all that is, can hope to solve Na-
ture’s riddle further than by giving
with a high degree of accuracy the re-
sult of spirit aclion -through all that
he deals with. He still knows not why
1!! (his is, what its direction, control
and lifefor this is spirit.

Let science multiply discovery upon
discovery, until all that it can show
today in the way of actual knowledge
of the meclcamlsm of all things univer-
sal is but a primer of what is ahead,
and yet, until there has been added the
Spirit to all this, we have been given
but a detailed description, with meas-
urements of the parts, of a stupendous
machinery found in motion and caps.-
ble of most wondrous results, but of
which they know, or profess to know,
nothingof what drives it all.

Assume that science, material
science, has not yet mastered one mil-
lionthpart of what there is to be learn-
ed, and this would seem a modest as-

sumption in view of what material sci-
ence has already learned, and then the
same question stands by itunanswered,

which is, WHY‘?
Why, and by What, was all this

brought about‘?
What is theobject of it all? What

and Whose purpose does it serve?
What is to be done with the whole
thingwhen analyzed and summed up
to its fullest extent.

ome, ye wise ones, give answer to
this, for it is the question in every
mind and soulon Earth. Don‘t evade,
don't try to throwus off by a display
of your wondrous knowledge and
grasp of the mechanism and the me-
chanical action.

Admitall you say, and more, in-
finitely mona, yet to be learned and
advanced by you, and still the ques-
tion stands unanswered. Who invent-
ed the machinein the first place and
what was it invented‘ for? Who owns
it? What in it for? Why? Why?
Why? Can you answer?

if you cannot answer does it follow
thatyour silence must mean that no

one is nearer to the answering than
you are?

Don’t let your modesty stand in the
way. Give it to us, though whilstyour
hand is off the whole machinebeever-

lastinglyblown into Smithereens, for
the suspenaeis unendurable and we.
want the TRUTH.

_\\\s_\\.././,4//J,
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this influx and all are P'O'VAI'nl',d

Uranus with which
the ruler of the mind in action.

science in all its as
exnr'E"Sl!le'd in every of action i..
due to the Sun's vibrations manifested
thy'oullh A nlBl ..ill.. the of the>
man. The conflict the

forcf's and the
results in wars, a8

witness the both mental
and nh,,,,,i;,,,,,1 The old must succumb
to the new or otherwise if
need be. This ov'ertlu,(lwinsz of the old
sv:,tt>ms of science and nhilOtI-

lln,heRVR!1'l of mental
force that the
volcano£>s that have manifest-
ed due to the
polarity of our earth to the Sun.

Much distress of mind is the result.
as well deaths from, these
causes. and of mind
are but the results .
to the will inhabit this
earth will balance this dis-
tresa and for all
caused this of plametar'y vi-
bration from water to the
", .. ff"''''n",,, is nature's method of devel-
opmEmt of mar.. He grows
ohastil!led. God to instruct
the rod of power. Man grows af-
fliction to at-one-ment with

Man must realize his dual nature and
heaven and as

both are his to cOlrDlJ1re:helnd. to under-
stand and to master the forces
of nature. In this way progress is ac-

66 HY is the arch
Of yon unmeasured

Sabbath the
march
Of "

This is Denver's motto. It is also
the of the race of man upon
ilieu in ilie
zodiac. This is to say the

and shows that Denver i':J in her
in the line of march of nat-

ural progress and evolution.
It is of all that is miracu-
lous in nature and i" ruled over the

."·'H...... or which IlOV-
erns the first series of a
of cele'ltial influence upon our earth.
So you pee there is no accident in Dpn-
vel' chosen as the center from
whioh to radiate the wisdom as

in this of
ary evolution.

The Sun entered this
in 1881 aRd will remain in it
durinsz wh:ch time wonderful achieve-
ments will be man on earth
in new inventions and in the dhlcolvPi'l"V
of his relation to nature and his mas-

over it.
F.'rA1"vt.Ir.;I'1..... will be done u

the Sun's vibration in ra-
diated Uranus as her medium of ex-
nrf>!'ll'l,ion is such as to mental

wireless and
the wireless which is the ex-
ternal manifestation of man's seventh
sense, transferenoe en-
ables him to converse with those
f'j to the same vibration as himself.
All our modern is due to

Of yon unmeasured sky;
Thy Sabbath the stupendous
march '

Oi grand eternity.”
This is Denver’s motto. It is also

the symbol of the race of man upon
the planet earth.as symbolized in the
zodiac. This is significant, to say the
least, and shows that Denver is in her
right place in the line of march of nat-

66THY temple is the arch

ural progress and planetary evolution. is

It is symbolical of all that is miracu-
lous in nature and is ruled over by the
planet Uranus, or Hershel, which gov-
erns the first series of a higher round
of celestial influence upon our earth.
So you see there is no accident in Den-
ver being chosen as the center from
which to radiate the higher wisdom as
expressed in this sub-cycle of pIanet~
ary evolution. -

The Sun entered thissign, Aquarius,
in 1881 and willremain in it 2,150 years,
during which time wonderful achieve-
ments will bewrought by man on earth
in new inventions and in the discovery
of his relation to nature and his mas-
tery over it.

Everythingwill be done rapidly as
the Sun’s vibration in Aquarius, ra-
diated by Uranus as her medium of ex-

pression is such as to produce mental
tclegraphy, wireless telegraphy and
thewireless telephone which is the ex-
ternal manifestation of man's seventh
sense, thoughttransference which en-
ables him to converse with those key-
ed to the same vibration as himself.
All our modern machinery is due to

H “Forwcr
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this influx and all are governed by
Uranus jointly with Mercury which is
the ruler of the mind in action.

Mental science in all its diversity as

expressed in every phaseof action is
due to the Sun’s vibrations manifested
through Aquarius, the symbol of the
man. The conflictengendered by the

' incoming forces and the outgoing
forces results in wars, upheavals, as
witness the earthquakes both mental
and physical.
to the new peaceably, or otherwise if
need be. This overthrowingof theold
systems of religion, science and philos-
ophy gives great upheavals of mental
force that correspond to the planet’s
volcanoes that have recently manifest»
ed great activity due to the changed
polarity of our earth to the Sun.

Much distress of mind is the result.
as well as many deaths froxmthese
causes. Sorrow and anguish of mind
are inevitable, but the glorious results i

to the future races thatwill inhabitthis
earth will more thanbalance this dis-
tress and compensate for all suffering
caused by this change of planetary vi-
bration from water to air; besides, the
suffering is nature’s method of devel-
opment of man. He grows by being
chastised. God loves to instruct by
the rod of power. Man grows by af-
fliction to perfect at-one-ment with
Deity.

Man must realize his dual nature and
experience both heaven and hell, as
both are his to comprehend, to under-
stand and utilize, to master the forces
of nature. In thisway progress is so-

The old must succumb
V
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oomplished which is the watchword of
l?eity ae well as man.

"FORWARD MARCHI" should
written in letters of gold all over this
planet for the present races to inspire
them to a higher and more
destiny than they have yet dreamed
of.

ONWARD AND UPWARD I to the
goal which is a destiny worthy of a
god. The birthpains will 800n be for-
gotton by the raoes of men as they are

by the mother. The bright child, the
lovely babe, the future man will more
than oompensate for all suffering en-
dured by the present races during this
transit of the Sun from water to air,
from the old to the new. After ev-
erything hae become adjusted to thE'
new vibrations in Aquarius, all will be
harmony and happiness, health and
heaven upon earth for the genus homo,
man.

A $10.00 BOOK
FOR 50 CENTS.

Showing you 3,000 ways to make money
with li,tle or no oapital. This book gives
you formulas for making nearly all kinds
of Patent Medicines. Thirty pages de-
voted to Toilet Articles, such as Cosmet-
ics, Creams, eto. .The Farm
and dairy, nearly 100 pages of valuable
receipts and formulae. How to make all
kinds of Candy, Ioe-Creams, Extraota,
Inks, Restoratives, Shsmpooing Liq-
uids' Colognes, Florida Water, Tinciures,
Liniments, Ointments, Salves, etc. It is
impossible to give details for the full
3,000 reoipes in this book. as it coniains'
368 pages and is worth $10.000 to any
man or woman. This valuable book
sent post-paid for 50 cents.

w. F. UUBBELL,
Publisher.

KINOSTON, NEW YORk·

--.. -
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complished which is the watchword of
l_)eity as well as man. '

“FORWARD MARCH!” should be
written in letters of gold all over this
planet for the present races to inspire
them to a higher and more glorious
destiny than they have yet dreamed
of.

.

ONWARD AND UPWARD! to the
goal which is a destiny worthy of a

god. The birthpainswill soon be for-
gotton by the races of men as they are

by the mother. The bright child, the
lovely babe, the future man will more
than compensate for all suffering en-

dured by the present races during this
transit of the Sun from water to air,
from the old to the now. After ev-

erythinghas become adjusted to the
new vibrations in Aquarius, all will be
harmony and happiness, health and
heaven upon earthfor thegenus homo.
man.

 

A $10.00 BOOK
FOR 50 CENTS.

Showing you 3,000 ways to make money
with little or no capital. Thisbook gives
you formulas for makingnearly all kinds
of Patent Medicines. Thirty pages de-
voted to Toilet Articles, such as Cosmet-
ics, Perfumes, Creams, etc. _The Farm
and dairy, nearly 100 pages of valuable
receipts and formulas. How to make all
kinds of Candy, Ice-Creams, Extracts.
Inks, Hair Restoratives, Shampooing Liq-
uids, Colognes, FloridaWater, Tinctures,
Liniments, Ointments, Salves, etc. It is
impossible to give details for the full
3,000 recipes in this book. as it contains‘
368 pages and is worth $10.000 to any
1118!‘! 0!‘ woman. This valuable book
sent post-paid for 50 cents.

W. F. HUBBELL,

K_lN(iSTON, NEW YORk-
Publisher.
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HE followingarticle from theNew
Orleans Picayune shows that
western America is menaced by

a brown peril and there seems to be no
immediate way of averting it. Japan
is about half the size of Texas and has
a population of nearly50,000,000. She

‘can spare 10,000,000 and only be the
better for it.

The 93,000 now in California are
strong, ableebodied and, for the most
part, have been well-trained in military
science. Should we engage in a war
with Japan our fleet in the Pacific
would be attackedat once by thewhole
Japanese navyand annihilated. Then
it would be easy for Japan to send a
fleet and vessels loaded with arms and
ammunition to California and trans-
form those93,000 “little brown men” '

into an army strong enough to do an
immense amount of damage.

Really we have “brown peril”ofitn-
mense proportions on our hands and
how to get rid of it is a problem very
difficult to solve. The article below is
worthy of the most careful thought.
It states the case very clearly and the
American people should consider it
well.

“TheBaltimore Manufacturers’Rec -

ord, throughits intelligent and observ-
ant staff correspondent, Mr. Albert
Phenis, is studying theJapanese ques-
tion in California, and he finds thatof
all foreigners who seek their fortunes
in thiscountry the Japanese are the
most thrifty,the most acute and in-
genuous in the various devices for

making money,and the most merciless
in oppressing those in theirpower.

They far outnumbertheChinese and
are declared to be so unreliable that
the bare word of 8. Chinaman is regard-
ed as better than the bond of a Jan.

Statistics prepared by the California
Promotion Committee show thatwher-
eas there were only 20,000 Japanese in
California in 1904, there are 93,000
there today. The estimate of the bn~
reau of Labor provides the figures for
1904. Since then the steamships have
brought 52,928 more than have been
carried away, and thePromotion Com-
mittee estimates that20,000 have come
in by way of Seattle, British Columbia
and other Northern points and by way
of Mexico. This estimate puts the
number of Japanese at the head of the
list of foreign born residents of Cali-
fornia, the Germans coming next with
90,000.

In San Francisco there are probably
20,000 to %,000 Japanese at this time.
Besides workingas servants, helpers,
etc., they are to be found in almost ev-

ery line of businessand profession.
They are living in various parts of the
city, for awhile they are liable to lo-
cate in swarms or colonies, they do‘
not confine themselves to a single
qnarter, as do the Chinese in every
city where they reside in any number.
As tenants it is complained that they
pursue the same tactics that they do
as contractors for field and orchard
work. As they thicklybunk together
in a house and carry on several busi-
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nesses under one roof, they can afford
to pay a largerrent thanwhite tenants.
Appearing to he more advantageous
than the whites, the landlord displaces
the whites. In the course of time, and
when a colony has been established so
that the property has lost its attract-
iveness to a white tenant, the Jsp will
notify the landlord that he must have
a material reduction in the rent or he
will move away—which is another
point of difference between the Jap and
the Chinese. ’

.

They swarm through the fruit grow-
ing districts of the State and by leas-
ing and purchase they own many or-
chards and farms and have opened
many stores, which by underselling

the white merchants, are fast gaining
possession of the trade. The white
people cannot compete with them, and
it is plain if their coming is not stop-
ped they will spread through theen-
tire country.

The pretense that the trouble be-
tween the United States and Japan
over the -admission of these brown
Asiatics into this country has been
settled is not for a moment accepted
by thosewho know the Asistics. Noth-

ing but force can ireep them out and
if that be not used in a very strenuous
manner they will be here by the mil-
lion in a very few years.—New Orleans
Picayune.

 

Henry Harrison llrown’s
NEW BOOK,

“ CONCENTRATION:”
THE ROAD TO success.

Written in plain, simple language,
the authoralways having in mind the
common need and answering it in com-
mon language.

Success is treated as a concrete re-

ality which the author analyzes with
the care and precision of a chemist in
arriving at the elements of a com-

pound; once the ingredients are seg-
regated and classified,anyoneone who
will, may unite them and create Suc-
ress for himself,

It begins withan answer to theques-
tion, “ What is .\’ucce.ss‘z”’ and plainly
shows that to possess this knowledge

is to make possible the thing itself.
Then follow twenty-threesections that
gradually open your mind to the fact
thatSuccess may be had by anyonewho
really wantsit. You come from the
book filled with New Life, New Hope.
and a Deferminazion to .l[l:il'e Your
Life What’ Natcare Intended, a Success.
The authorhas done big thingsbefore,
but this is his masterpiece, the crown-

ing achievementof a long life of use»
fulness in humanity's cause.

Price.defiantly hound in cloth$100:
Nine. 50¢-

Special Offer"-We willsend “Commi-
rration,” cloth edition, and six months
subscription to THE BALANCE, a month-
ly magazine radiating Success and
Optimism, for $1.00.

THE BALANCE PUBLISHINGC0.
DIIWEI. COLOIAINI.

Dept. 74, 1744-46: California Street.
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A Psychtcal Experience.
BY EMMA JAY F‘. BULLENE.

 

ins; friends in Beloit, Wisconsin.
where I witnessed a. most mar-

velous occurrence which could only be
;t(3C01ll'!l;(‘9'Jl for on psychic principles,
as the most rigid Search by men of
professional skill failed to find the
slightest physical cause for the phe-
nomenan

In the house where I visited, a fam-
ily was boarding who had an infant
daughter four weeks old, at the time
mentioned. It was on a. Sunday even~

ing at early twilight of a lovely Jun»

SPJVERAL years ago, I was visit-

_

«lay when the full moon shone resplen-
ent.

Friends were calling, and the lady
at the house. who held thesleeping in-
fant laid it upon my bed in an adjoin-
ing room to avoid interrupting our vis-
it.

i also ohlmoed to step to the bed, and
us the child was laid down, saw, simul-
taneously with my friend, a peculiar
light, a. trifle larger than a dime which
fell upon the counterpane about six
inches from the infant’s face. As
there was an outside door, we fancied
thatit might be a reflection. We there-
fore had the door closed, the n.irx-or
covered and all things which could re-
flect light carefully scrutinized, calling
to our aid thevisitors and resident gen-
tleman of the house.

During thissearch the singular gold-
mi wliite light had changed its shape.
It concentrated to the size and re.-

diance of a star of the second magni-
tude, glowing and scintillating like a
diamond under at strong light. it ap-
peared at 8 o’clock p. m. and for five
consecutive hours remained subject to
the critical examination of neighbors
and passers by who came to look at
the wonderful phenomenon.

In the brightest lamplight possible
it still shone on beside the sleeping in-
fant. Place the hand above the star
and it was hidden, thus destroying the
theory of reflection, but lift each arti-
cle of bed clothing‘ imderneath and
still it was seen, remaining until
few minutes before one o’clock a. m‘.,
it began to fade; it quiverod for a mo-

ment. flashed hack 8 bright adieu and
was gone.

I will add that whenever the infant
was moved the light followed, proving
that it could not have been the result
of mnteriallsubstnnce prearranged.

The beautifullittle spirit, Lilly,dwelt A

in earth-life but four months when she
was transplanted to celestial gardens
where the soul blooms in supernal
beauty,but one who saw the radiant
star-light that crowned her like an an-

gel benedictionon thatremarkableoc-

currence, can never d iubt psychic law
and its varied demonstrations.

The memory of that material vision
of rare beautyhaunts me still. and I
wonder why there are not more psych-
ic infants born to give humanity clear-
er views of nature’s occult forces.

33,3.‘
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All communications for thisDepartment should be addressed to Dr. Henry Wag-
ner, Box 717, Denver, Colorado. I

G. F. S.—-LoNnoN.--Whatis the ori-
gin of the Zodiac? i

We will give you the Hindu concep-
tions of the cosmogony, as the origin
of the Zodiac lies buried in the obscu-
rity of many thousands of years. The
Hindu ideas may thus be condensed-—

lst. The Universe is an outcome
from pre«-existent matter, and not a

spontaneous creation.
2nd It is only one of an endless se-

ries of Universes.
3d. Eternity is pointed off into

Great Cycles, in each of which twelve
changes or transformations of our
world takes place, following its partial
dissolution by fire and water alternate-
ly and when 8 new period sets in the
earth is so much altered, geologically,
as to be practicallya new world.

4th In these twelve transformations
theearth, after each of the first six is
grosser, man and everythingon it be-
ing more material than the preceding
one, whilstafter the other six the con-

trary is the case, man and earth being
more refined and spiritualized with
each terrestrial change.

5th. When the top of the cycle is
attained, 3. gradual dissolution takes
place, and every livingbeing and ma-
terial object is destroyed. for human-
ity has now become fitted to exist sub-
jectivelyas well as objectively. Those
conceptions our ancient philosophers
pictured forth for the public instruc-
tion in a single pictorial emblem-the
Zodiac.

0 o e
W. F.-—-DENVER. Is the soul which

is attached to the ‘oody, an incorporeal
Essence? Yes, for the Human Soul is
not, as is often supposed, composed of
the Astral Light, for in reality it does:
not consist of this fluid, which is only
the medium by which it is enabled to
manifest itself.
vine Ego, is invisible and intangible.
The evolutionary process of the Soul’s
generation is gradual from the lowest
rudimental forms of organic life in the
descending are of the “Cycle of l\'---

' cessity” upward and onward through-
out dense mineral, leafy plant and
shaggy animal, it evolves higher and
higher and reaches its culminating
point in Matter, as Man. At every
step of its onward progress it gains, or
attracts unto itself in the scale of evo-

lution, function after function, and or-

gan after organ, until it finally stands
complete as the Lord of Creation. 'l‘he~
magnetic forces of innumerable ele-
nn-nts are zlirecte-d and cone» ntrah d.
or fo<:use(l to one center and the c U] -

rents of magnetic pmver pans almgg
their convergent poles, until the 8;.-
cred, Living Fire is created. xvhiclz in
itself forms l.ll('3_Cl‘_\_'F3{3lllZ&(l()!l of King»
netic Force.

a 3 ea

ASTER.—SE.-\T'1‘LE—The well known
“Riddle of the Sphynx" is as follmxx:
What animal walks on four legs in tl e

morning. the at noon and three '22:

night‘?
“Mun wall<.~' on his hands and
his infancy or morning oflife: at own,
or in middle life, he goes erect on two

feel i‘:

The Soul, like the Ui~‘

ll: \\§iS solved. by CE(lipus~—- ‘
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ACOLYTE.-N. Y.-Did Luther have

a "Coat of Arms" and what was it?
Luther took for his "Coat of Arms"

a Cross out of a a very
m)'stical Avtnh!:)1 indE'ed.

i r
From nl'l,nVA'I"_ Colorado Manitou and
An"_I. to Resort Points in Coloradl!). Utah and New
Mexico on the dates.

AUGUST •• 13, It, 17.
SIPTIKaI13,.. M.
OCTOBII I, ., I'.

In addition to l:I.U'U"':;:. Summer Tourist ticlk:ete, at reduced
from dAte of will be on sale 15th to October :nst.

nall"tifllil of three or more on one tick-
at one fare for round

free detllcrilpthre Iitf:lratulre.
address
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legs; and in the decline, or evening of 9. “Coat of Arms” and what was it?
life, he is supported by a cane in addi- Luther took for his “Coat of Arms”
tion, or corresponding to the third ieg. a Cross rising out of a. Rose, a very

9 3 g mystics} symbol indeed.
ACOLYTE.--N.Y.-—1)id Luther have

“SEE AMERICA FIRST.”
LOW SUMMER RATES INTO THE MOUNTAINS.

Via The Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
From Denver, Colorado Springs, Manitou and Pueblo, Spe¢.-:'a/
,5..(/Mr. (Sn-gu-.2...’ to Resort Points in Colorado, Utah and New
Mexico on the following dates.

AUGUST 6, I3, 20, 2?.
SIPTIHBII 8. 16. I7, 24.
OCTOBER 1. 8, IO.

In addition to above, Summer Tourist tickets, at reduced rates, good thirty
days from date of sale, will be on sale daily from May 15th to October31st.

Hunting, Fishing and Camping Rates, parties of three or more on one tick-
et, will be on sale April 1st to November15th, at one fare for round trip, good
thirty days.
For free descriptive lite:-atuire,

,
Q, K, fl00PER,

addmfifi o9‘¢Il,'¢I.‘a{ Qaasengcr Jggenf,
5/Jcnmr, {Lao/sraa'¢..
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NEW Ii magazine whO€le name
oilN what it is an able of. Put'-
Jisbed at Cnton Bldg., Ill.

THE OccuLT till still another New
advocate. Edited Mrs. Dan M. DSlvi(IIlO'D,
$1 a year.

LmBRATOR, a the many
dangers of vaooination. Edited and publililhEld

Lora C. at 21 A?e. N. Minne-
apolia, Minneeota. $1 a year.

a for people who
think:. You should Ilend fOI'TI)D1li)rfOW,
Parker H. editor. 2238 Cal.umet
Ave., Ill: a year.

CoslUe LIGHT. A
Publiahed

Nina Baird
Kan... $1 per year.

OoomDTAL the Western
Devoted to and thE'

occult allied scien088. Arthur S. Howe,
editor, Lee California. 10 centll a
copy, $1 ayear.

WASBDI'GTON NBW8l.ET"rER. An advocate
Divine O. C.
Uaher, St. N. U. Wul1linlrton,
C. 10 centl a copy, 51 a year.

FuLl"l.LLllmNT, a of
pul)Ulltled at $1 a year'
Grace M.

THE BJw.TII :KBIOORD. flJlrml"ly

THE LIGHT OF RB:AS10N.
the School of

tor. a year.

Pu1blished at
London,

THE MIGHTY
tain:ing to the
ohl()loflY and True
Hahed at State OU'8E:lL.

N. Y. A. Mann.
BIBLE

esoteric th()UR:ht.
upltlollier of in the

pu'bwlhetd at 110Martin's Lane,

pu.blillhl:ld at 124 Brookton,
Mass., by L. Frances Estell, Price 00 cente per
year.

HIOmrR SCllBNCE. Another New ad-
"ocate from Loa is weU edited and
well conducted. Franklin H. Heald, publish-
el', Loa California. $1 a year.

magal:ine of New
Loll

Price $1 per year'
advocatell P ....'''hi" l!'iictEIDI"8. Educa-

top., Suooe!18 and Social reform.
The Austin Co. Roch-
ester, N. Y. per year.

TIm WORLD'S ADVANCB THOUGHT AND UNI-
VERSAL REPuBLIC. One of the best known
New magazines in America.
A. ",,,.......,.., Pl)rtllmd.
per year.

TaB HARBIJfOBR ON LIGHT. an able exponent
of and Oc-
cultism in Mrs. Anna Pub-
Iiaher, Austral Collins Street E.
Mellbc)urae. Australia. year.

NOTBS AND a monthly magazine of
of note. on S. C.
Manchester. N. H. $1 per year.

TIm THB080PHICAL tbe orJran of
'he is
Iil!lbed at 159 Warren N. Y.
Price $1 per year, 25 cents a copy.

TIm VOICE OF TIm MAGI, Ii
glon, and
lished The Publi@lbill12
Arkansaa. 60 cents a year.

A STUFFED a magazine which
the Dr. J. H. exprellllell his
opinion of especially in Medi-
cine. Published at E. 11th Ave,

Dr. J. H. Tilden. $1 per year.
TID STBLLAR devoted to the science of

Published the Astra-Pub-
Mich.

11 a year.

A/Iagazines Worih Reading.
THE Occmsm‘, a journal of Higher'l‘hought,

published at 124 Highland Street, Brockton,
Mass., by L. Frances Estes, Price fiilcentsper
year.

Fswowsmr,a rnagszine of New Thought
published at 420, W 6th Street, Los Angel:-an
California, by B. Fay Mills, Price $1 per year‘

Rsaeox,advocates Psychic Science, Educa-
oon, Healing, Success and Social reform.
The Austin Publishing Co. Publishers, Roch-
ester, N. Y. 50_cents per year.

Tm: Won.Ln’s ADVANCE Taouonr AND UN!-
vsnsax. Rnrusuc. One of the best known
New Though. magazines in America. Lucy
A. Mallory Publisher, Portland, Oregon. 81
per year.

The Hansrxosn on LIGHT. an able exponent
of Spiritual Philosophy,Psychology and Oo-
eultism in Australia, Mrs. Anna Bright Pub-
lisher, Austral Building, Collins Street E.
Melbourne, Australia. $1.50 per year.

Norse mo Qumran, a monthly magazineof
of notes on History published by S. C. Gould,
Manchester. N. H. 31 per year.

,

'

Tm: TKBOSOPHICAL QUARTERLY,the organ of
theTheosophicalSociety of America, is pub-
lished at 159 Warren Stret, Brooklyn,N. Y.
Price 81 per year, 25 cents a copy.

Tm: Voice or TaxMaox, a journal of Reli-
gion, Philosophyand Occult Science is pub-
lished by The Magi Publishing Co., Waldron,
Arkansas. 50 cents a year.

A Srwrsn Own, amagazinethrough which
the editor, Dr. J . H. Tilden, expresses his
opinion of humbuggery,especially in Medi-
cine. Published at 19, E. llth Ave, Denver,
Colo., by Dr. J. H. ‘Tilden. $1 per year.

‘Pm: STELLARRAY, devoted to the science of
Hypnotism. Published by the Astro-Pal»
lishing Co., Hodges Building, Detroit, Mich.
81 a year.

Lxotrr, an upholder of spiritualism in the
British Isles, is published at 110 Martin’s Lane,
London, W. C.

Hroumt SCIENCE, AnotherNew Thought ad-
vocate from Los Angeles, is well edited and
well conducted. FranklinH. fleald, publish-
er, Los Angeles. California. 31 a year.

New Tnouonr, a msgatine whose name sig-
nifies what it is an able exponent of. Pub-
lished at 1170, Caxton Bldg., Chicago, III.

THE Occmzxr is still another New Thought
advocate. Edited by Mrs. Dan M. Davidson,
81 a year. Detroit, Michigan.

Lmsaamn, a magazine telling the many
dangers of vaccination. Edited and published
by Lora C. Little, at 1114, 21 Ave. N. Minne-
apolis, Minnesota. Sl a year.

Toxonnow, a msgsaine for’ people who
think. You should send for Tomorrow, today.
ParkerR. Sercombe, editor. 2288 Calumet
Ave.,Ohicago, ill.‘ 81 a year.

Cosmo LIGHT. A magazine well worth
reading. Published by Cosmic Light Co.,
Nina Baird Editor, 419 E. 21 Street, Pittsburg,
Kansas. :1 per year.

Oocmmmu.Mrsrxc, the Western Spiritual
Monthly. Devoted to Spirituslism and the
ocoult and allied sciences. Arthur S. Howe,
editor, Los Angeles, California. 10 centsa
cap)’: 31 ayeer.

WAsnmoros NEW8LE1'l‘ER. An advocate of
Divine Healing. Bishop 0. C. Sabin, pub-
lisher, 13% M St. St. N. U. Washington, D.
C. 10 contra copy, 81 a year.

FUI.m.uI3n1‘,a magazine of helpfulness,
published at Denver, Colorado. :1 a year-
Grsoe M. Brown, Box 446.

The linear: Rsoonn, formerly the Psycho- ‘

Therapeutic Journal, is theorgan of the Psy-
cho-Therepentio Society, London, England.
Published at 3 Buyleystreet, Bedford Square,
London, England.

The MIGHTY Aron, a magazine per-
taining to the study of practical Psy-
chology and True Philosophy. Pub-
lished at 107, State Street, Rochester.
N. Y. by G. A. Mann. 81 s. year.

BIBLE REVIEW, upholding advanced
esoteric thought. Published at Apple-
gste, California. $.50 per year.

THE LIGHT or REASON. the organ of
the Sehoolof Virtue, is «published at
llfraeombe,England, Jae. Allen edi-
tor. $1 a year.
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and dairy, nearly 100 pages of valuable
receipts and formulas. How to make all
kinds of Candy, Ice-Creams, Extracts,
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Liniments, Ointinents, Salves, etc. It is ‘ ".
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3,000 recipes in this book. as it contains
368 pages and is worth _$10.000 to any
man or woman. This valuable book
sent post-paid for 50 cents.

W. F. HUBBELL.
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‘ jilentitggor

Wheuababe isbom we recognize
itliat, like everything else, he is 0.

-child of our mother earth. His
bones, his muscles, his nerves, his
blood, are each and all manufac-
tured out of planet raw materialfi
Every molecule in his organism is
the planetary compound of intelli-

’ genee, substance and energy. Even
if he is an idiot every organ has to
work intelligently,or he would soon
-die. His heart must beat; his lungs
iirliaie and exhale air; his kidneys
secrete; his stomachdigest and his
blood flow. He has a complete sys-
tem of nerves, 9: regular telephone
2‘-ystem enabling his organs to com—

mimieate and work together. If he
is a normal child he will have some-

thing more, and that something is
not LIFE,~for, as we have seen. even
an idiot is full of intelligence in ac?
tivity, which is life.. That SOME-
'1‘ HING is the object of our present
study.

if we take the new born child to
}Il?('€‘.S we will not disvover even a
trace of this“something,”although
it may have been there from the moa
1ll(‘l)i of conception. We find. how-
l:i-lpus in our search. This energy.
over. an eriergy present which will
by ivhich l'lll9lllg(‘l"l("(‘i-ontrols tl:e

. . -..- -.~.....,... ...._...........,. .......i. n.~ .»/~r~:r

(!u.iaLi::s l)AWBAR.\'_ IN Smrwwm.

iittie form and its organs, is so in-
terfused with every molecule in the

‘organism that it does its work im~
pemeptibly. and without fatigtii-.
The organs do theirwork, and ha:-«I
work. too, sometimes for is z-entuzgxx
yet the child passes into maillsoml
and old age without any sensation
of weariness from the work of tliosp
organs. When those organs do at
last stop work. and the blood ("~(‘¥lSV:-3‘
to How, tlze lmman form (lies. anil
presently goes to ]}lP(‘9$. So we

have to look furtlior for that s:xim- '

thing we seek, Wlll(*ll is in the body
and yet (listinvl from the body.

The first question is. how shall
we find it? it cannot be a normal
part of tire form because of a re»
inarkiible distinction in the way it
works. That difference tells us the
secret. its everyday name is self,
for it is selfliood whioli distinguish»
es one being from another. The use
of this self iniiiviiliiaiizyinaiies the
body very tired. it is always malt» i

log eertain parts of the body so

tired that they must go to sleep and
rest. it vompels <-ertain organs to
work. when of tlieniselveei they
would be quiet. or only move to seek
smstenani-e. So we have fmmd the
.mniotliiii«_: we are seeking. which ix:



•

in the body but not of it, and whi,ch ,going. all that has really happened
<:an only use the body part or'the ,-that is to say 'the death
time, yet is the real man; the guider . merely keeps' self from coming back
and director of the personality we again. Since he' was always inde-
know and sometimes love. the it is to

Having made iais discovery that SI\ppOSe that, deatP, could kill him.•
the man and bi's'will or'self are not In to mark the power and
one hut two,(listinct individuals with tlle limitation of this higller and
very different powers in one' body. onl)' real selfhood. we will no\\" trace

are l'Mdy to, discuss differ- n littlp of Ids bl:'gin-
I:'ll<'e between personality. and idpn, n:ng with the new-horn hahe, It'
tity, "!Wuioh difference puzz,les :40 We' kl1f:w enong1 .,n' might go flit··
many stndents of" the of ther, l)fwk. J>PrllSpS beyond ('onefJl-
manhood. tion. nnd ('\"en into tile asserted

We are all aware that tlie person ·realm 9f reinearnation. but in thi:-:
we knq" and admire has not P!1'1ui we lllUst confine
the human form 'With its organs anrl to tlIl' IJI'o\'eable, and so INun our
nerves,.. bllt also what "e speak of lesson.
elS a will or selfhood of its own. We acknowledge w(' do not know
w'hich we now perceive is quite dis· from whenc'e self ('omes. or whither
tind from tIle I'('st of the form. It L(' goes. Our littJ(' real knowledgl'
j,.: also true that we always include is ('omprised in tile faet that some-
tllis terions self in our' ('once])- times after tile body is d('ad self can
tion of or if absent, as once again.manifest. though
in the case of the idiot, w.e count him in a very imperfect manner.' So far
liS an imperfect personality. ns we know he is linked to hnt ont'

In sleep we have an expression of in earth life. Of ('ourse h('
manhood. Everything is present must ha"e a form of his own. Ht,
and aC'tive 'save self. There is even eOllld not come and go without form.
II simulation of that in ,the sleep- hut "I'at that form is "e do not
\"alker. but in every dream the in- kno". We are told by some of these
tt'lligence becomes grotesque and selfs which return, and byonr own
rlistol:ted because. the self has with .. ", ('Iairvoyants, that a of the mor-
drawn. Self comes and goes. It tal fonn. but of finer.material. con-
,.;ometimes happens that the form 'tinuesas a sort of dupli('ate of thtA
dies while se.lf is absent, but as self old We presume that
has been in the habit of coming and· self uses that n('w form as he used

81 THE MOUNTAJ;N PINE.
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in the body but not of it, and which
can only use the body part of‘ the
time, yet is the real man, the guider
and director of the personality we

know and sometimes love.
Having made this discovery that

the man and his -will orself are not
one but two distinct individualswith
very different powers in one-body.
we are ready to discuss the differ-
ence between personality and iden-
tity.~'whicli difference puzzles so

many students of‘-~-1,-lie mystery of
manhood.

We are all aware that the person i

we know and admire has not only
the human form with its organs and
nerves,4but also what we speak of
as a will or selfhood of its own.
which we now perceive is quite dis-
tinct from the rest of the form. It
is also true that we always include
this mysterious self in our'concep-
tion of personality. or if absent, as
in the case of the idiot. we count him i

.-is an imperfect personality.
In sleep we have an expression of

manhood. Everything is present
and active'save self. There is even
:1 simulation of that in the sleep-
walker. but in every dream the in-
telligence becomes grotesque and
rlistorted because the self has with-~
drawn. Self comes and goes. It
sometimes happens that the form
«lies while self is absent, but as self
has been in the habit of coming and

THE MOUNTAIN PINE.

‘going. all that has really happened
-—-that is to saythedeath process»-

' merely -keeps-self from coming back
again. Since he was always inde-
pendent .of the body it is absurd to
suppose thatdeath could kill him»

In order to mark the power and
the limitation of this higher and
only real selfhood. we willvnow trace
a little of his manifestation, begin-
ning with the new-born babe. If
we knew enougl ‘we might go fur-
ther. back. perhaps beyond concep-
tion. and even into the asserted
-realm of reincarnation. but in this
enquiry we must confine ourselves
to the proveable, and so learn our

lcsson.
We acknowledge wewdo not know

from whence self comes. or whither
lze goes. ()ur little real knowledge
is comprised in the fact that some-

times after the body is dead self can

once again manifest. though always
in a very imperfect manner.~ -So far
as we know he is linked to but one

body in earth life. Of course he
must have a form of his own. He
could not come and go without form.
but wl'at that form is we do not
know. We are told by some of these

lselfs which return. and by our own
' clairvoyants, thata copy of the mor--

tal form. but of finer-.material. con-
‘tinuesas a sort of duplicate of the
old personality. We presume that
self uses that new form as he used
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tl e earth hody, but under universal
law, he will still come and go be-
cause he is just what his name im-
plies. an independent selfhood, and

»

m~eessnril_v witha form of his own.

So confessingour total ignorant-e as

to the nature of self we will watch
him attempting to get eontrol of a

iww-horn bahe.
See the babe lie on its nnrse’s

knee, just a molecule of planet
earth. Its own form intelligence is
already there. Its little organs are

assuming their several duties in
adaptation to planet life and atmos-
pl:(*I‘9. For a while that is all you-
see. Sometimes sot-h..s bnhe dies.
mid then the st.11dent.di,s;«-overs a

brain with plentr of oonvolntions,
but never a serateh on them. Let
us remember that. like the disc of
the phonograph.once seratolied with
an tune or :1 word it can repeat itself
indefinitely. That repetition is
memory. The remarkable fact is
that the infant, or the man. has al-
most no power existing within his
mortal organism which can thus
create its own memories. Xvhen the
heart beats. or the brain palpit-ates
there is no memory of that life ex.

pression.
entirely the work of self, even in
that new-horn babe.

Professor Elmer Gates divided a
litter of poppies. and some he pm-
reeded to train. while the rest were.-
lvft to their normal aetivit_\'. TH-

Memory is thus almost-

interesting result was that present-
ly the brains of those he hadtanght
had evolved eells that were --not
there in the beginning. because the -

untrained puppies did not have
them. The interesting fact in this
experiment is -the alternation of
brain strut-tnre as the result of out-
side infivonre.

in the ease of the babewe nail the:
influence “ontside” because it
eomes and goes, but it does its work
from the inside. and isvalways lim-

-ited hy the development of its mor-

’tal instrument. So the infant. with
almost no mntrol of its eyes or ears.
makes little movements of its hands»
by rear-hingrv for what it wants. Tlmt
is a ft-ehlr-iel‘t“rn't of sell‘. It ran do
little hefore the hnn-l will drop
fatignorl. but the tiny eFl’ort i 3-;

made its marl: on the brain. Wlll(‘ll
is presently repeated and deepened
into a memory. It ’s not long before
the babe exhibits selfhood at work
on its eyes. and ears and vocal or-

gans. but requiring frequent periods
of rest.

We now come to a most <-onvinw
ing fact proving the distim-tion ho-
tween that infant form and its self-
hood. It is a fact we cannot ex-

plain for it shows a startling limitn- .

tion in the power of self. If that
child is born right handed every im-
press reeorded byself will be on the
left lobe of that child’s brain. And
if he is to be a left handed mortal It

82
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will be lli:s right' lobe that will bear
tLat impress. But still more a8ton-
i:.;hin'g, are certain localities
i11 the Jobe used by self fOf his iU1-
}.r'css or S('ratch which are so differ-
(·utiated the scientist of
t,)day t:'at a troubled patient can
"ften rei ieved a surgical oper-
:1 tion." . the utteran('e

'{' , ..
1If' words is 1l1eorized at one spot on
the (:alled GroCH's con
"oiutiou' beciuse .Dr. 'Broca first
IIl:oved wa:"
i Irpos;;ihlp"if tb is''COllvohi'tion were
di'seasec( Tlds' dis('owIT 'led to

I • •

llliin\; o'tlle)..:,; where t:IC
'of were euch impressprl

on 'spot on tlr<> lohC'. If a
paHeD t i;8S' suddenly affif'd-
f'd Wi'Ulword ·J)hn'dness. as word
fai'lure, is' 'c'alled, the surgeon
knows the exact spot which is dis-
ease<{ .'.' '.' .'

This not an anatomical esBa,·.
rt C'llou'gh for tile reader to
nize that self is limited to the use of

bra'i ri iobe to record his own ex-
memories, and to cer-

tain on that lobe. The
,"otmg nlay'sometimes make a use of
the lobe jf a previous center ifo;

but once manhood is de-
veloped sl1ch :partial recovery is
fictllt fllld rare.

Now let us see what we have so
fill' dis<'overed. Here is the: infant
mortal with no apparent power of

in his little organism until

it is evolved and developed by an
outsider we have called self. who
('omes and goes, and always tireio\
t::at organism when he uses it.
When we think of that babe as n
personality we always include hlJtil
his form and organs, and also tltis
wondrous selfhood. And in that to-
tal we have evolved the personality
of our mortal friend or loved one.
But in OUl' ignorance of these fact:.;
we have demanded that the form.
with all its organs and also its self-
llOod he presE>ut in the next lift'
for instant reeognitiou. We' know
tIle mortal form has gone to pieces.
lint we have been taught that a du-
plicate form will be all read ..; to give
us greeting on the other SIde;' .

In' a recent article on personality
we noted the impossibilitr of tlw
new form being a duplicate :n its
organic 'details, but, we now

so far as that form exists, self
must always be the foreigner he i:"
here. When that new form is in it:"
turn discarded, self 'will still be thp
real man. the ego as d:stinct from
the personality. He will be thE>
IDENTITY, which in its essence il':
as near to onr conception of god-
hood as anything finite and a dis-
tinct entity can be. .
after personality may be evolved.
{'aeh form from finf'1' Rnd flner plan-
('hl l'y m1ltf\rial. ti II fit last cosmi('
fo;l1hstan('e must he nSf'd. It is then
thtt thE' new form. freed from every
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will be his right lobe that will bear
_

that inlpress. But still more aston-
isliinlg, there are certain localities
in tlieylohe used by self for his ini-
1-ress or scratch which are so differ-
:-utiated by the skilled scientist of
today tlat a troubled patient can

.-tften _he_relieved a surgical oper-
ation.’ For instance-.,.tlie utterance
of words is meorized at lonelspot on

the tn-ninnlohe called Droca’s con-
volution be<-ause Dr. liiroca. first
proved that articulated speeoh was
in possilileAifuthis convoliition were

«liseascd._' This’ clis<'oi'er)' led to
many others where the passing
events of life were each impressed
on a defitiite spot on the lobe. If a

patient liashecome suddenly afliect-
ed with word blindness. as word
failure is now called, the surgeon
knows the exact spot which is dis-
eased. '

i

M

i

This is not an anatomical essay.
it enough for the reader to recog-
nize that self is limited to the use of
one brain lobe to record his own ex-

periences as memories, and to cer-

tain localities on that lobe. The
young inay sometimes make a use of
the other lobe if a previous center is
destroyed. but once manhood is de-
veloped <ll("l1 "partial recovery is dif-
ficult and rare.

Now let us see what we have so
far discovered. Here is the infant
mortal with no apparent power of
memory in his little organism until

it is evolved and developed by an

outsider we have called self. who
comes and goes, and always tires
that organism when he uses it.
When we think of that babe as a

personality we always include both
his form and organs, and also this
wondrous selfhood. And in that to-
tal 'we have evolved the personality
of our mortal friend or loved one.
But in our ignorance of these facts
we have demanded that the form.
with all its organs and also its self-
hood shall be present in the next life
for instant recognition. We'know
the mortal form has gone to pieces.
but we have been taught that a du-
plicate form will be all read? to give
us greeting on the other side]

_Ina recent article on personality
we noted the impossibility of the
new form being a duplicate in its
organic details, but, we now see.

that so far as that form exists, self
must always be the foreigner he is
here. When that new form is in its
turn discarded, self ‘will still be the
real man, the ego as distinct from
the personality. He will be the
IDENTITY,which in its essence is
as near to our conception of god-
hood as anything finite and a dis-
tinct entity can be. Personality
after personality may be evolved.
each form from finer and finer plan-
ctM‘\' material. till at last cosmic
substance must be used. It is then
that the new form. freed from every
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earth attraction, will be guided lay
self into experiences we cannot even

imagine.
_

‘ At every step we see self at work,
and sometimes he loses his hold.
The infant dies before he has placed
his seal upon it. Self is no infalli-
ble. He can gain experience, but he
can alsoifail to gain the experience
he seeks; The form may overwhelm
him, and experiences may horribly
degrade the personality. In fact it

3 seems quite probable that"the ‘per-sonalitr may sink to its own de-
struction, lower’ and lower till an-

‘ nihilation is achieved. Self cannot
die. but the effect upon him we can-
not even guess. All suffering of
which we can conceive is an organic
expression through form. So if
form vanishes and personality
veases self would ultimately be
freed from that which had dragged
him down. ‘

~

We have now reached a point
where thedistinction between per-
sonalityand identitv should be eiea r-
to the student. He should now see

thatpersonality will be ever chang-
ing. by eitherprogress or retrogres-
sion. On the other hand. self or
identity has always a limited rela-
tion _to form. for it fatigues it hv ’

use. and it comes and it goes.
Comes from we know not where and
goes back to thatunknown when the
form is compelled to rest. ": 5-ii,‘-1

.

The spirit seeker chases person-

ality,and when found it may or may
not include the selfhood or identity.
In fact the “return” seems to often
act as if identity were absent, and
the form with its organic intelli-
gence was played upon by surround-
ing forces. Brain impressions are

apparently carried over into the
new form, but if self is not present,
to éontrol they exhibit a jumble of
intellectuals confusion. "At the best
the visitor soon makes complaint
‘tlat the power is gone. with little
snid that can give‘ proof of identity.
'l‘lve entire personality.‘including its
selfhood. which was the individual
‘we knew in earth life is not present;

‘ Somethingis absent, and that some-

thingwenow see is self, or the ego
of the mortal.
.

Here is a thought we must follow
for a moment. The student of life
sees selfhood in every form. It ac-

cepts and; rejects even if it is a

microscopic microbe. Therefore
selfhood is a universal fact. and an
individual fact we cannot ignore.
And since all forms grow fatigued
and rest. self comes and ‘goes in all
alike. Herein is the mystery of
mvsteries which no sage has unrav-
elled. Self'hood’s expression is just
such as form may permit. withman
as the highest and best—-or worst.
It may be that self thns gains uni».
versal experience. It seems as if
spirit return can throw no light on

these mysteries. But the spirit
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,::leeker finds at best just enough of
'old identitY -to encourage him to

persevere. It i8 not now working
as self through its old form and oon-,
rlitions. Ibt new form and the old
won't Jla!'Ill0nize, aDd at best, self
finds himself trying tO,recall a past
that in many details he e8nnot now
grasp. Presently hi!! instrument
becomes fatigued and he retires.
Another self may try to take con-
t,rol, but it is DO longer the identity
we seek.

So our Jesson becomes plain. Per-
sonality is for us a mortal form with
Ii in it. Identity the Relf that

may be in that form one boor, and
ab8eDt the next. Identity comet! and
goes so long t!le mortal form
hlshJ and if that mortal form has a
spirit successor then !'Jelf will con-
tinue to eome and go, mbject to til..
new conditions. Personality evi-
dently must sometimes cease, but,
:;(0 far as we eaD grasp the thought,
identity may have aD eternity of
periencel5 before it.

Such i8 the distinction and differ-
enee, in the writer's judgment, bP.-
tween personality and identity.

MaD Leandro, Calif.

CHILDHOOD. CHAS. LAMB.

In my Poor mind it fill most 8weet to muee
Upon the day8 gone to act in thought
Paehe88o..o'er, and be again a child;
To lllit in fanc,. on the turf-clad elope,
Dqwt\ which the child woukl roll; to pluck gay f[OW8l'M,r

Make posies in the ilion, which the child's hand
(Childhood offended eoon, 800n reeonciled),'
Would'thl'ow away, and Irtraight take op again,
Then'fling them to the wind8, and o'er &be 14wn
Bound with so playful and 80 light of foot,
That the dai8y eearee declined her head.

",.",..,; ..

--
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seeker finds at best just enough of
theold identity to encourage him to
persevere. It is not now working
as self through its old form and con-_
olit.l(ms. Its new form and the old
won’t harmonize... and at best, self
finds himself trying tolrecall at past
that in many details he cannot now

grasp. Presently his instrument
becomes fatigued and he retires.
Another self may try to take con-

trol, but it is no longer the identity
we seek.

So our lesson becomesplain. Per-
sonality is for us a mortal form with
a selt’ in it. Identity is the self that

CHILDHOOD. CHAS. LAMB.
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may be in that form one hour, and
absent the next. Identity comes and
goes so long as the mortal form
lasts and if that mortal form has a

spirit successor then self will con»

tinue to come and go. subject to the’
new conditions. Personality evi-
dently must sometimes cease, but,
so far as we can grasp the thought,
identity may have an eternity of er

periences before it.
Such is thedistinction and differ-

ence, in the writer's judgment, be»
tween personality and identity.

San lleandro, Calif.

(Selected )

In my poor mind it is most sweet to muse
Upon the days gone by; to act in thought
Past seasons o'er, and be again a child;
To sit in fancy on the turf-clad slope,
Down which the child would roll; to pluck gay flowers,
Make ponies in the sun, which the child's hand
(_ Childhoodoffended soon, ‘soon reconciled);

,

'

Would throwaway, and straight take up again, '

Then fling them to thewinds, and o’er the lawn
Bound with so playful and so light of foot,
That the pressed daisy scarce declined her head.

H ll-

‘.'-‘R
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a of the Mf)Ulltainl!,
'fhe mountains dark an:.. lIl'l"IIUH:J.

And on their
I,ue the of

breathe upon th:o mc,ontaini',
And the 8lJGw..cape glietein

the brown one new
a I!IO t and lambent

The Spirit of the Mountains ""3-‘..'.i‘
’!‘hem's a Sp r-it of the Mrmntains,

The mountains dark am. gram].
And gazing on their-lofty peaks,

I sue the workingof His ham 1.

The workings of His mightv hand!
'1 see st in the morning mat

Veiling the peaks that towering stand,
While the valley are sun-kissed.

Then Hebreathsupon the mountains,
And thesnow-cape glieten white

While the brown one new the Valle;
Take a no t and lambentlight.

Sometimes I as -, 9; mist is spread
On the lower hills anb Vales;

While iarabove the snow-caps gleam
Are swept by iiving galae.

Sometimes He makes the mountains high
G.ow like a burning star;

And seeing them penciléd on the sky,
They bring to min} “the Gates Ajar.”

When setting sun at eventide,
»

Tint cloud: and peaks 9. golden hue. "’

It seems the “Gates” are open wide.
And you see the “G1ory’fshining true!

V Oh! Spirit of the Mountain high.
L

Thatpicture: you priattfluwgrand}
They lift Lhe thoughts from tea‘:-th to sky,

And that “Home in the Shtrjt find.”
‘
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Nature and Respeclability.
J. C. F. Giwusmn xxx‘ DWINITY. é

'l‘l:oproletariat and peasant class
of the old world and thelso-called
.-nmmon people of the new, furnish
a .~m'il<ing illustration of the com-

po:-zstivc natural or productive val-
ues of mankind from a breeding
:-£iall(l])(Iiflt and the estimate which
nature puts on her best brood.
When savage or civilized man and
woman, following only their own

animal instincts and natures law’
become father or mother, the issue
is certainly in favor of physical fit-
ll{":<lS. ‘Such seem to be the norm of
her future progeny, the seed of her ‘

Nature asks
L

happiest copulation.
nothing more and nothing higher
than to be left alone to develop her
species. There are exceptions, it is
true, but these exceptions belong to
the class of the abnormal, to their
variations from the type. The ab—
normal shows nature’s hand and
proves her competency under the
host conditions, both to plénand top‘
va1‘x‘}-’ out her plans. Thus the lower
classes seem to be nature’s favor-
ites in whom physiéal possibilities
are unlimited. d

How about the so-called respeot—
able class who are busy difierenti»
siting nature-’s plan, setting up arti-
ficial standards of culture and ad-

_._..._._..._____._.._
Von-ating all sorts of schemes for
civilizationand rave sun-ide? Is na-
tnrc as kind to this class and divs
she tolerate its egotism and vanity .’_
ls tho respectable class as 3 class fit
to be nature’s ahnoner. oracle and
sponsor or the vhosen people.
through whom the warp and wool’
of her greatest generative nndmu
takings are to be perpetuated anl
through whom her schenie of nat~
m-al selection is to be fought with
a tree hand and passionate actionI
llcanwhilc it is wise to ask what is
the standard of judgment by which
her rewards. if not her providenoes.
are determined and measured. is
it indeed the thing that happens

i
when nature is obeyed or the alter-
native when she is disobeyed?

The masses (for the proletariat
and ‘peasant olass can be so

grouped) and the classes show
marked physical and psychological
differences and ' characteristics-tlw
physicalbeingso marked that the
theory is widespread that in order
to get back its sovereign power of
manhood royalty should coalesce its
blue blood with the red blood of the
masses. Fancy establishing so hor-
rible a precedent. even though a fit
union were possible, to say nothing
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at all of actual love atifairs between
i

;~i>asant.-. and prinres? And yet so

zshfe a man its Bernard Shaw. the
1-Iuglish Satirist and critic, claims
ti at under present oonditions the
superman can come in no otherWay.

That nature establislies a chain
cal’ 4-orrospoudences between coarse-
ness and refinement as between
nitrogen and carbon, is a fact of
psycho-clieinistry whicli no student
of biology and anthropology can ig-
nore. And yet ‘civilizationto most
minds seems to be a movement so’
divergent from natureiand nature’s
plan to frighten scientists by its
monstrosities. One thingis certain,
thatnature so far as observation of
her law_ goes, cares little or nothing
for spirit and less for civilization.
in which respectability acquires its
morale and legality. To her. hy~
giene and cleanliness are artificial"
devices of society. She renews the
skin of man as she does thefeathers
of birds and fur of animals. once a

year. ‘What cares ‘she for Ivory or
l’ear’s soap? She punishes unclean-
ness with leprosy hut leprosy is a
violation". not a fulfillment of the
law.’ Her ter-hnioue is to avoid the
nr»:~essit_i' of a hath and the curse of ‘

malaria rnerlioa. Fler law is stick
to the soil and the water and the
lsitrnor the animal the better the

But ‘what is uneleanness to
hm‘ is not what is popularly under»-
stood by the word. it has nothing

1719.“.

to do with the outside of man. it is
thelawof his existence and whet-\'¢.-r
violates it shows his‘ hand and is.
euohred out of her favor. ’

Supposeone attempts to refun-
the species, to’ regenerate the races.
to get mankind out of the mire. in
which he delights to wallow. and to
apply a culture to his coarse entail-
ments. nature follows the experi-
ment with a jealous eye and if-—-it‘
man by domestication and civiliza-
tionshegins to mock at and defy her
and point to his white face. fine
inanners and pretty form as the
apotheosis of the new art, she at
onre undermines his organism and
unbalanr-es his mind so thathe dare
not go farther. Nature adores
beautybut ‘not at a sacrificeof life.
If a princess elopes with a peasant
or-a scion of thenohility falls in
love with a buxom country lass or a

music hall dancer Whose body is her
best asset. nature thus gets sfyuaro
with the corset maker. That is how
she settles the problem and cheats
heaven of an angel and hell of a de-
generate. ’

.

"All this fine" talk of the I‘es]‘o9(‘l’-
able class about propriety is non-
sense when applied to the problem
of generation. And so long as they
turn the natural products into by-
produets which produce pleasure at
the expense of life or vitalit\'. na~

ture’s only capital. nature will alter
such a hard eareer and a prematuri-
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grave. Her law obliterates respect-
ability.

Is there not enough of the raw
niateriaI—-the human crying proto-
plasn1———which the masses delight to
endow with a meagre intelligence
and an insatiate stomach, without
adding to it? What is the use of

_

going on in this way forever, like a

circle which repeats itself at a cen-

tre of a nerer changing diameter.’
How is progress possible anyway.
it‘ this sort of stuff is to clog the
wheels of development and no effort '

is to be made to end the farce? The
fact is, nature does not ask or wish
for progress! She is satisfied to
move in a square. It is spirit that
is dissatisfied and it is spirit that is
making all the trouble. It seeks to
regenerate, not to generate life. It
attempts to refine and spiritualism-
life. It operates to dematerialize
and disillusion matter of life and
personalitr.‘ It draws life and mat
ter like the sun the water upward
into vision and mist. Nature holds
and drags down thehuman kite with
a tail which is earthly. Spirit glori-
fies, nature eclipses; spirit sub:
limates. nature condenses; spirit
exalts, nature degrades. And who-
ever attempts to force her into nov-

elties, and her animal and bird lift‘
into a use for which they were not
designed, suffers.

It is hard to have to acknowledge
that nature and spirit are thus op-

organic disease.

posed and resist a mutual congress,
A

but such is the case and will con-
tinue to be the case to the end of the
world. i

All this leads to thefinal observa»
tion thatas the weapons of thespir-
itual warfare are not carnal and
those of the physical are one should
understand the two opposite courses
of life and what to expect. Bitter
disappointment awaits the man or

woman who, living the spiritual life.
expects to be rewarded in earthljv
pleasures. Dollars i and
health,opulente, success mean noth-
ing in the spiritual kingdom, lie-
(81136 spirit knows no contrasts or

names created to define contrasting
conditions. Health is vitality and
he who is debilitated is sick, what
ever the location or nature. of the

\Vealth is alum-
dance and the man who is poor is
not necessarilyone who is spiritual.

(‘t:‘I1i>‘.

‘ Sui-cess is finding and doing a work.
and the person who fails is one who
is a nebula whose form and orbit
have not yet been determined. So
it goes with the eategoigv of con-

trastingj, dual conditions. in wliioh
the trick is so well played that one-
looks for the explanation in spirit.

/iltwas well said by the great teacher
tl at rest is at the end of the _iour~
uey. This rest does not define what
another life isor may be but the end
of the struggle in which action drew
so l!99.\'ll}' on m'1e'.~= fm‘(‘0.~‘ ti at rest.
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like sleep, is a boon to 8 tired brain
to a tired body.

Let there be no mistake, indeed,
('an there be any further misunder-

about those sophistries
\vhich, under various pseudo names
have enticed the ignorant and the
,"ain to expect a gold brick for a
mental attitude and ('ertain sensu-
ous enjoyment for a bit of courage
01" a smoky aspiration. Let there
he no ftlrther argument about those
"primrose paths of dalliance" in
whieh egotism walks with vain
pomp and pride as a reward for re-
ligiosity and perfundory moral he-
r.avior. Xature and God ahhor and
u-hominate a hypo('ritt-. If it is a
fact Ulat to patls from 1\ short <'ir-
(mit of generation to the divine
power of life means a loss of all
sensuousness and sensuous pleas-
nres. Wealth, health and success
no' longer alluring. the feet rest on
t hf' l'l)('k, the head touches God's
higll hean·n and spirit satisfies th(>

spirit. Kature has no power on
height--hers is ine the depths.

'ro he spiritual is its own reward
nnd to expect or make that reward

is to misinterpret scrip-
ture, pervert the sacred histor)' of
mankind and make Christ a shaOl
and deeeption. The ('ross means tIle
separation or divor('(', and not the
nnion 01' marriage of matter and
spirit. " Ye cannot Sl:'l've two mas-
ters," Health is good, but there i!'l
something better. SU(,('ess is desir-
able, but there something nobler.
Opulenee is powerful, hut there i!'l
something greater. .And ill the last
words of Sydney Carton, let the
golden ring of these pure words
sound in the ears until all elsl:' is
still;· the man is greater than man-
kind whn ('an live on(' 'moment as
Christ lived,· "It is a far better
thing that r do. than I have ever
done; it is a far, far b('Her rest tlmt
[ go to, than I ha\'(' ('vel'
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like sleep. is a boon to a tired brain
and to a tired body.

Let there be no mistake. indeed,
can there be any further misunder-
standing about those sophistries
which. under various pseudo names
have enticed the ignorant and the
vain to expect a gold brick for a

mental attitude and certain sensu-

ous enjoyment for a bit of courage
or a smoky aspiration.
he no further argument about those
“primrose paths of dalliance” in
which egotism walks with vain
pomp and pride as a reward for re-

ligiosity and perfunctory moral be-
havior. .\'atnre and God abhor and
a-hominate a hypocrite. If it is a

fact that to pass from a short cir-
cuit of generation to the divine
power of life means a loss of all
sensuoiisness and sensuous pleas-
ures. Wealth, health and success
no. longer alluring. the feet reston
the rivck. the head touches God's
high heaven and spirit. satisfies the

Let there,

spirit. Nature has no power on the
height——hers is in. the depths.

To be spiritual is its own reward
and to expect or make that reward
material is to misinterpret scrip-
ture, pervert the sacred history of
mankind and make Christ a sham
and deception. The cross means the
separation or divorce, and not the
union or marriage of matter and
spirit. “Yecannot serve two mas-

ters.” Health is good, but there is
somethingbetter. Success is desir-
able, but there is somethingnobler.
Opulence is poxverful, but there is
somethinggreater. And in the last
words of Sydney Carton, let the
golden ring of these pure words
sound in the ears until all else is
still;' the man is greater than man-

kind who can live one -moment as

Christ lived.‘ “It is a far better
thing that I do. than I have ever

done; it is a far, far better rest that -

I go to. than I have ever known.”
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To do anything really well requires the
lree use of a very clear image in the mind.
1 he architect, formulating some future edifice.
mentally sees the whole construction complete
in his mind. and then works out the necessary
dttails upon paper. A great artist. producing
some ideal representation. sees the picture
clearly 5.-fore him and paints from the image
in the mind. The “Last Judgment" of
Michael Angelo; the "Crucifixion" of Tin-
toretto and Murilla's "Immaculate Concepvg
tion" are all of tliem the sublime artistic
fruits of superb imaginations.

Such fruits had their parallel only in the
best works of Creel: sculpture. produced in
the height of her intellectual and artistic
greatness. when the perfect physical training
of her magnificent gymnasium. and the won-

derful peyehcwmetaphysical culture of her
temple initiations. combined to produce the
nation’: ideal of human possibility in the
perfect equipoise between spirit and matter.
the GQD-LIKE MAN. Greece labored system-
atically through the inspiration of her giftad
sons to produce that proud monument of art
which has never yet been equalled. so that
future ages might realize to what height llt‘.
genius of her art and the sublirnity of her con-

ceptions had risen. What the gymnasium
produced in the athlete and the warrior. the
sanctuary more than equaled in intellect and
art. It was the genius of her own inspiration
horn in the temple that has covered her blotted
record upon the field of battle with an im-
perishable halo of glory. The valor of Achil-
les owes all its deathless fame tothe inspired
imaginationof Homer. while the martial glory
of Marathon. pales before the brighter radi-

c;..e;;..;3...;7“.:f31i...;g2;;” it

DR. HENRY \&'Au.\'E:n.

ance of that intellectual victory whiclfwon
from nature a national conception of the
"derniurgic mind." Homer. Phidias and
Plato. were her greatest heroes: their farm:
and empire the most extended. because they
achieved their victories amid the suhlimer
realms of the mind.

'1 has every great achievement and every
great failure receives its initial motive power
from the same source. The marvelous vic-
tories of the VAUDOIS of arr-zouour, and
the camsaaos of FRANCE‘. against almost in-
credible odds. when the combined powers of
lmurnpfs "Crande Monarch" and the Pope
were powerless against a mere handful of
rude mountaineers. were due entirely to a re-
ligious zeal which fired their vivid imagina-
tions so that prophets and martyrs were really
believed by them to lead onward to victory.
The emancipation of the soul from the bonds
of matter and the freedom of the human mind
from the despotic tyranny of the church, are
fruits of the imagination as surely as the fet-
ters which previously imprisoned and bound
came from the same mysterious source.

The egotistical imaginationsof Caesar. re-
warded his personal valor with the crown of
imperial Rome. and the same power crushed
the Rome which gave it before the martial
tread of invading Gaul. And so we might
go on through the ages. Wherever we turn
we are surrounded by the outcome of th:
mental imagery of man.

lt is not the weight or the development of
matter. but the calibre and intensity of the
mind which constitutes the greatest man.
Caesar, who climbed the highest phmaclc of
martial possibility and saw the known world
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groaning beneathhis mental sway. and Bona-
p zr-.~. who rose from almost nothing. set up
kings on thrones like puppets. and changed
the map of Europe by means of the same
warlilte genius. were both of their; small men.
Neither of them were athletes or endowed
with strong physique. But they both unques-
tionably possessed those two treasures of the
soul in their martial perfection. viz: the cre-
clive power of lhouglrl and a vivid imagina-

tion. It is not the muscle of the prize-fighter
or athlete. but the percefition of a creative
mind that cornea out victor from the great
competitive battle of life. lWith Pope we

would say; -'

"Were I as tall to reach the pole.
Or grasp the ocean with a span.

I would be measured by my soul.
For mind's the standard of the man."

 

Measuring Roe/eefellers Furlone.
LEE FRANCIS LYBARGER IN Fnmuom COURIER.

«'4'

'I he fortune of John D. Rockefeller. this
richest and most powerful man in the world.
is estimated at $l .000.000.000-—-a thousand
million. ~

Should Mr. Rockefeller decide to oonvert
his fortune into gold. and then to carry it out
of the country, say. to Canada--—he would
carry across the borders three times more
gold than he would leave behind in the en-
tire United States. And this amount of gold
would weigh l.?50 tons. not pounds, but
zoos. If he loaded it on the backs of men
each carrying. say. 350 pounds. it would re-
guirc an army of 23,000 men to move it out
of the oountry—-all this the fortune of one
private citizen.

And if these men. carrying Mr. Rockefel-
ler-’s gold. should march ten feet apart, they
would form a line 44 miles long.

Mr. oRoekefeller's income of two years
ago was estimated at $40,000,000. That

would ‘mean $l09.59l.78 a ‘day; 34.-
566.2l an hour. for twenty—four hours in a

day: $76.l0 a minute--$1.2? at second.
His daily income. if converted into gold.
would require the strength of seven men to

carry it. for it would weigh 1.000 pounds.
If he should have his income paid him as

fast as due. paid in dollar bills. he could
scarcely receive it as fast as it would he
handed him; for he would have to receive
one dollar every second-—live dollars every
four seconds. If he should decide to burn
up his income in a grate he could scarcely
polte the crisp greenbacks into the fire as

fast as they would drop down to him. He
would have to throw them in so fast as to
burn up live for every four seconds. And
he would have to lreep it up for 24 hours.
having no time to eat or sleep or rest.

Did you ever stop to figure out how long
it would take a man to earn a rnillion clol—
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lars W the average w.age. for .11 labor-
era eJW,gecA in aaanufact)lrel it something
lcssLQan .\9. a or 1.5.0 a day. But
for the-aa\e of ,rgumel;lt; let 111 Ulume that
the man geta such wages that he C&Il lave
$1.25 a day,. over above <aU upenaeI.

Even rate., how long would it take
him to lave a million dollan)

yun4 . And, yet in the .iqIe year
190 I. Mr. Rockefeller'1 fortune increuecl
II.)t 1m than $150.000.000. And 10 with
the one sweep of his great cradle this,
colo"al harvester of the fields iowD by othen
must have impoverished 150.000 AmericaD
citizens.

Nor is that all. My figures are already
way behind time, for they are two yean old I
Hit income last year was estimated at $60.-
000.000-$5.000.000 a month. or $1.93
a seconp. His annual income is sreater than

Brown's
NEW BOOK,

., CQNCENTRATION: ". . .
THE ROAD TO SUCCESS.

Written in plain, simple language,
'the- author ..lways having in mind the
oommon need"and answering it in com-
mon language,.

Suoce88 j' treated aEl a conorete re-
ality which the-author analyzes with
the 'cart! andpreoision of a chemist in
arnvi,ng at the' elements of a com-
pound; once the ingredients are aeg-
regated and-olassified, anyone one who
will, may unite them and create' Suc-
ceS3 for bimself,

It begins with an answer to the ques·
tion, " What is Succe8s'!" and plainly
shows that to possess this knowledge

the C9mPined incomes of all the crowned
heads of Europe. and of the preaidenta of
the and France.

Hi. foctuDe has twice doubled in the last
twelve )fun.

It.i,a c:ltimated that it will continue to dou-
ble every ecven at least. At this rate.
by 191 3 he will be worth $2.000.000.000.
by 1920 four billions; by 1927. if he lives
Ie long. he will be worth eight billion dollars
-eight thouaand millions I

H.d Mr. Rockefeller been born on that
fair morning when Jesus was born. aDd had,.
he got and laved a dollar a minute from that
time until now. he would not have his pres-
ent fortune I One doll.r a minute. for 60
minutes in the hour. for 24 houn in the day.
for 365 day. iD the year. for 1907 yean-
and still not have hit preteDt fortune.

is to make possible the thing itself.
Then follow twenty-three sections that
gradually open your mind to the fact
that Success may be had by anyone who
really wants it. You come from the
book filled with Nt',€, New HopI'.
and a Dete"mination to .llake Your
Life W'hat Intended, a 8,ICCt'M.
The author has big things before,
but this is his masterpiece, the crown-
ing achievement of a long life of use-
fulness in humanity's cause.

Price........., ..... la ca........
....,5Ic.

Special Offer·"We will send "CoRCell-
tration," cloth edition, and six month8
subscription to THE BALANCE, a month-
ly magazine radiating Sueoel8 and
Optimism, for 11.00.

THE BALANCE CO...mi. COLOIADO.
Deft. 74, 17....... eaulenla Stnet.
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lars? Well. the average wages for all labor-
ers engaged even in manufactures is something
lcss than $9 a week. or $l.50 a day. But
for the sake of argument. let us assume that
the man gets such wages that he can save

$| .25 a day. over and above all expenses.
Even at that rate, how long would it talte

him to earn and save a million dollars?
2.564 years‘! And yet in the single year
l90l. Mr. Rocl:efeller's fortune increased
I1-)l lnss than $l50.000.000. And so with
the one mighty sweep of his great cradle this.
colossal harvester of the lields ‘sown by others it

must have impoverished |50.000 American
citizens.

Nor is that all. My figures are already
way behind time. for they are two years old!
His income last year was estimated at $60.-
000.000——-$5.000.000 a month. or $l.93
a second. His annual income is greater than

the combined incomes of all the crowned
heads of Europe. and of the presidents of
the United States and France.

His fortune has twice doubled in the last
twelve years.

lt.is estimated that it will continue to dou-
ble every seven years at least. At this rate.
by WI 3 he will be worth $2.0()0.000.000.
by I920 four billions: by I927. if he lives
so long. he will be worth eight billiondollars
—-eight thousand millions!

Had Mr. Rockefeller been born on that

he got and saved a dollar a minute from that
time until now. he would not have his pres-
ent fortunel One dollar a minute. for 60
minutes in the hour. for 24 hours in the day.
for 365 days in the year. for I907 years--
and still not have his present fortune.

 

Henry Harrison Brown’s
a NEW soox,

“CONCENTRATION:”
THE ROAD TO SUCCESS.

Written in plain, simple language,
the authoralways having in mind the
common need and answering it in com-
mon language. .

'

Success is treated as a concrete re-

ality which the author analyzes with
theears and precision of a chemist in
arriving at the elements of a com-
pound; once the ingredients are seg-
regated and classified, anyone one who
will, may unite them and create 'Suc-
cess for himself, "

It begins withan answer to theques -

tion, “ l’Vhat is Success?” and plainly
shows that to possess this knowledge

is to make possible the thing itself.
Then follow twenty-threesections that
gradually open your mind to the fact
thatSuccess may behad by anyonewho
really wants it. You come from the
book filled with New Life, New Hope.
and a Defer-mz'nalr'on Io Jlake Your
Life lVhal .Valure,InIemled,a S-m.-cess.
The authorhas done big thingsbefore_,
but this is his masterpiece, the crown-

ing achievementof a long life of use-
fulness in humanity’s cause.

Isles. elegantly hand In cloth8100:
FIG. 50¢-

Special Offer---We willsend "Concen-
tration," cloth edition, and six months
subscription to THE BALANCE, a month-
ly magazine radiating Success and
Optimism, for $1.00.

THE BALANCE PUBLISHING 00.
' nnwn.cor.oaano.

Dept. 74, I144-Mt California Street.

fair morning when Jesus was born. and had.
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Has anyone of our readers noticed
the announcementof thepaymentof
its fine by the Standard Oil Co.i

.When Taft comes marching home
from theContinent filledwithpatri-
otism and pretzels, then we shall
witness a mighty exodus of theFor-
nker-Cannon tribe into the tall nu-
cut.

Recent dispatches chronicle the
coming to town from his recent
squirrel hunt of the president and
proudly states that Teddy came in
on the run surrounded by his retain-
ers and thatit was very picturesque.
Just how many of the natives took
to the woods is not stated.

The agitation now going on in

favor of admitting New Mexico into
the sisterhood of states should not
he allowed to eeaseiuntil that act of
justice is ‘accomplished. Peanut
politics has gone the limit in this
country when the senators of rotten
horouglislike Delaware and Rhode
Islandkeep a vast territory shackled
as has been the case with the west-
ern territories.

Now that the Federal Judges in
several of the states have .‘.‘en-
joined” the state oficers from on-

forcing laws which have been
placed on the statute books by the
legislatures, we will have no more

use for thatestimablebut often mis—
guided party of gentlemen. and can

readilydispense withthe legislative
body. So pass our honored tradi-
tions, one by o_ne.i

O

 

About everfr twenty years the
people of thisgreat and glorious re-

public have. ‘realigned, themselves
politically and changed, the order
for a time of political events. At
the inception of thegovernment the
Jeffersonian adherents yielded to. a

compromise but only for a time and
continued their agitation until Jef-



ferson [li Ill!-ielf became president
of the country. The question of the
rffilewaI of the Bank charter caused
a political upheaval witnessed
rnaI1y.. strange bedfeJJows. The An-
nexation of Texas was the next
notable event arid then the great
:-:l:wery agitation.

"With the ending of the war came
the novent of the great industrial
era, when whole empires were to be
,'edeemed from the desert by the
ma!-!ic hand of credit. personal and
g'overnmental. When tbe first Inn
eame in the ever increasing specnla-
tive val"ues, men readily and
perceived that.it was all on acconnt
of tne Tariff, while a respectable
number could easily see that in the
f'ontraction of the currency all pos-
sible commercia.l disasters were to
he expected. The Tariff' battle of
.1884 followed aud the revisionists
were in the sRddle and times were

.worse instead of better. so thAt
when the next campaism came on it
!'leerned far better to endllre the ill"
we hRd than to keep flying towaril

we knew not 01.
It was at this penod thRt the in-

sistence or those who claimed thAt
trade wa.s R'ffeeted by the amount
of money in cirCll1ation. that it
impossible to transact busineRR
without either money or credit and
thRt aJl creoit WAR a npon
nronll('tlve indllstrv. Rnd that R <,on-
tinmm('e of the then present system

\':ouJd centralize all the wealth of
1he in the hands of a few
began to attract universal attention

'in the political world, and atthe en-
suing ejection, 1892, their votes ag-
gregated 1,250,000.

The succeeding dull times, contin-
ned st.ringency of the money market
and all the several effects emanating
from the main cause, compelled the
1..'Rding political parties to recog-
Iiize that there was something radi-

wrong with our currency sys-
lem and the great battle of
"as fought, and, since then th(>
.. Question" has been pop-
1 lady supposed to have been set-
tled.

It would be well to stop right here
Hnd see how it has been settled. The
<'ontention of the kickers, as they
were affectionately caned, was that:
I st. There was not enough money in
(·irculation to properly d'o the busi-
l:ess of the country. 2nd. That all
1l10ney should be issued by the gen-

government direct without the
intervention of private corporations.

That the first position was correct
bas been admitted by the enemies
of the theory who, so soon as they.

the power proceeded to increase
the volume of currency until now it
is more than double what it was in
1896. Recent events are demon-

that the second contention
is also true, since the issuance of
tho..e :.rreat ,snms of Bank Currency
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t'cr.~'o11 hi1u.<elt' becaine the president
of the country. The question of the
renewal of the Bank charter caused
a political upheaval and witnessed
many strange bedfellows. The An-
nexation of Texas was the next
notable event and then the great
>-‘lnvery agitation.

With the ending of the war came
the advent of the great industrial
era. when whole empires were to be
redeemed from the desert by the
niagic hand of credit. personal and
governmental. When the first lull
came in the ever increasing specula-
tive values, men readilyand quickly
perceived thatit was all on account
of the Tariff, while a respectable
number could easily see that in the
contraction of the currency all pos-
sible commercial disasters were to
be expected. The Tarifi battle of
V1884 followed and the revisionists
were in the saddle and times were

so that
when the next campaign came on it
seemed far better to endure the ills
-we had than to keen flying toward
others we knew not of.

Tt was at this period that the in-
sistence of those who claimed that
trade was affected by the amount
of money in circulation. that it was
impossible to transact business
without either money or credit and
that all credit was a charge upon
productive industry, and thata con-
tinuance of the then present system

would centralize all the wealth of
the country in the hands of a few,
began to attract universal attention

"in thepolitical world, and atpthe en-

suing election, 1892, their votes ag-
gregated 1,250,000.

The succeeding dull times, contin-
ued stringency of the money market
and all the several effects emanating
from the main cause, compelled the
Lsading political parties to recog-
nize that there was somethingradi-
cally wrong with our currency sys-
tem and the great battle of 1896
was fought, and- since then the
"Money Question” has been pop
xlarly supposed to have been set-
tlcd.

It would be well to stop right here
and see how it has been settled. The
contention of the kickers, as they
were afiectionatelycalled, was that:
lst. There was not enough money in
circulation to properly do the busi-
11858 of the country. 2nd. That all
money should be issued by the. gen-
eral government direct without the
intervention of private corporations.

That thefirst position was correct
has been admitted by the enemies
of the theory who, so soon as they
got the power proceeded to increase
the volume of currency until now it
is more than double what it was in
1896. Recent events are demon-
stratingr that the second contention
is also true, since the issuance of
those ;.rreat.sun1s of Bank Currency



'wllile adding to the g-eneral wealth
of the ('ountry hy making trade less
restricted, has alsQ enabled the few
who control the currency supply or
the country to concentrate the
wealth thus created by' the whole
nation into the hands of a vwy few.

It is now further proposed to al-
low banks of issue to be organized
and to issue currency, bank notes"
hased upon "Approved Industrial
Bonds, " It is hoped and intended
that this much needed legislatio"n,
lly the exploiters of the people, shall
he given us at the session of
f'ongress.
. Meanwhile the great, hue and cry

is to control the corporations whom
we now denomimlte "Trusts," by
almost any old form of control from

their names in the week-
ly papers to allowing the

to purl'hase,
!'()l'fls of ponrse, their properties at
fl'''''''' ;) to 10 tillles their real value,

tllP (1:1lwe of fleath
lIH!ITil.,- 01!. \V flg'(>S arp raised 2lf:!

per cent., aud th(> Rl'e tilled
with big head lines printed in ux
hlood, and the price 'of
the eOllsurner uses that is coruere,l
by a np 25 per cent. and'

,the onlr reference we see is an indir-
ect one stating that the quarterly
dividends of the Catchein & Skill-
nem Food Company has hePlI
im>reased i per cent.

But the are !<'llrrring tlwt
every man must so far in hi!'!
power lies control the pri"e of 111,'
produet of his and they 8r('
also learning- that money is the. - . . .
life blood or 1'01ll11lerl'(> 11.1111 11('11('('

there is '{low a g-rowing- sentinwnt
everywhere"ihat the !lW:t ,!.::T(·;lt k
tIe to be fought· in this country will
be .over the question of the g-O\'el"ll-
ment exercising its
functions of creating the money of
the conntry instead of
thi!'! vital funl'tion to a horde of mell
who have no motive selfish
gain.
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"while adding to the general wealth
of the country by making trade less
restricted, has also enabled the few

_

who control the currency supply of
the country to concentrate the
wealth thus created by’ the whole
nation into the hands of a very few.

It is now further proposed to al-
low banks of issue to be organized
and to issue currency, bank notes,‘
based upon “Approved Industrial
Bonds.” It is hoped and intended
that this much needed legislation,
by theexploiters of the people, shall
be given us at the coming session of
congress.

' Meanwhile the great hue and cry
is to control the corporations whom
we now denominate “Trusts,” by
almost any old form of control from
-publishing their names in the week-
l _v papers to ,-.renerousl_v allowing the
government to purchase. by issuing
lvowis of course. their properties at
t'i-om 5 to 10 times their real value.
.\l!‘;1“‘\'l1llPthe dam-e of death goes
merril_\' on. Wages are raised 214-

per cent., and the papers are tilled
with big head lines printed in o.\'

blood, and the price "of everything
the consumer uses that is cornered
by a’ trust goes up ‘.35 per cent. and
theonly reference we see is an indir-
ect one stating that the quarterly
dividends of the Catchetn & Skin-
uem Food Ftut’f (“ompau_v has been
increased 7 per cent. '

But the people are learning that
every man must so far as-_ in his
power lies control the price of the
produet of his labor; and they are
also learnin,«.r that money is the V'.(‘l'_\'
life blood of conuuerr-e and lienee
there is now a groxvingv sentiment
ever_vwhere"that the ue-:t ::i-out ll: ‘.-

tle to be fought-in this r-ouutry will
be.over the question of the. goi'ern-
ment exercising its constitutional
functions of creating the money of
the country instead of delegatiiig
this vital function to a horde of men

who have no motive except selfish
gain.

 



· rlelfTo The McKinley Monument.
Csrland and noble. all—inspiring.

Soulful shaft on hallowed green:
' Statue of a greater statesman.

America hath never seen.

Ne'er-before her lap hath cradled
Tmer monument tn Love:

,

Hovering o'er thee. shadowy likeness.
(Lent awhile from heaven above.)

All but rents the veil in twain.
Wekorne guest on earth again.

And to thy dedication here.
‘Come from unseen heavenly sphere.

To bless us with angelic smile.
Those once loved and lost awhile.

The love-lit aura of his soul.
Keeps our bar}: in waters shoal:

_

And warns us 'geinst the sea of hate.
E'en tho’ we‘ ride in of State.

it now reflects in holy might
Theheauty of the Kindly Light.

That led his spirt while on earth
On. and on to heavenly birth.

What wonder that a soul so true
Doth give to man a broader view:

And grander insight into heaven.

.311.-3.01. .rI€.s 11. 1:./.,,.

.: The hpme where holy love. is given.
We gtrivcn tots-sssnifxa its. raw-

Thatvhpliergtillgray he days:
Like star tc_>!sur_i it egrrrpare.
_

With radiance that shineth there:
And ,as eaeh day thrgf life we go.

Astral, ether will bestow,
:On us suehvernanations rare.

_

That thoughts of him must enter there;
His life. (like star in Eastern sky.

Portentions message from on High.)
Proclaims-—-"l..ove's angels with him slept.

And in his soul her jewels kept!"
Long live this monument 61'‘ Peace.

And may its meaning never cease.
To pause to flow. a tear of icy.

Thatlsove once lived withbut alloy:
_

(lt came. to earth a spark divine.
And kindled into flame: ’

And evil’: ashes marked its line.
From infancy to fame.)

.

’
May still his thoughts from spheres above.

Attract us to the realms of Love.
Anti Love Divine and Kindly Light.

Aid us to reach immortal height!
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T. W. Woonnow, IN Onoamzen.

I am organizing Farmers’ Co-
operative Iinions in the Arkansas
liver valley of Colorado and of all

the skinned, down-trodden and op-
pressed set of ‘farmers, these beet
growers are the worse beaten of any
place that I have seen.’ Yet this is
thegreatest_wealth producing farm-
ing country in Colorado or United
States. Sugar factoriesare so thick
and close together running night
and day that the country is lighted '

up at night in the dark of the moon.
The prosperity of these factories

and condition of these farmers that
serve the factories with raw mater-
ial.‘ demonstrate the power of or-

ganized ownership of machinesover

disorganized producers of the raw

material necessary to the machines.
The farmers here where sugar is

made out of theirown beets are pay-
ing $1.00 for 14 pounds of sugar
and they sell a ton of beets for $5
which makes not less than $25.00
worth of sugar at the price they
pay for sugar. The labor cost at
the factory to convert a ton of beets
into the finished product is 40 cents
or thereahont. (‘oat of the raw ma-
terial and labor cost at the factory
total $5.40.

A‘ l

|

3i‘
l

When the farmers in the cotton
gi*<m'ing1 states were selling cotton
for three and one-half to seven cents
a pound it sounded Very improb-
alile when they were told that they
would get twelve to fifteen cents for
cotton when organized, which they
are mm‘ aotually getting for their
cotton.

It does not sound quite so improb-
ahle when we tell thesebeet growing
fa rmers that the beets they now sell
for ¢:'>.llll per ton will hring 5*¢l‘3.l)l)
to $15.00 per ton when they are or-

gnnizcrl to set the price: nndwlien
they are orsrnnized to sell tlie.heet.»:

_for three times what they arc trot.
ting now flex’ will also he nhlc in
buy the finished product for about
half the retail pricc now paid for it.

The difierence hetwecn what the
fnrmers get for beets and the vain’-‘
at the retail price of the finisliml
product —~- sugar —« would pay for
several factories every year. For
instance: one factory’ at Rocky Ford
made last season an average run of
eleven hundred tons per day for ‘

seven months. The beets tested
from 17 to 20 per cent. sugar or

from 340 to 400 pounds of sugar per
ton of beets. Ray 370 pounds of
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sugar on the average. Retail price
of sugar H pounds of sugar for
.~'1.()0 or :';~‘26.4{) per ton of beets.
Flevc-n hundred tons of beets per
«lay converted into 5529.040 daily
wealth produced by factory. Seven
months’ or 210 days’ run, ‘total
wealth produced by factory,$6,098,-
+1 If D. ' Cost of the beets and the labor
mist at factory, $5.40 per ton of
beets or total cost for seven months
«$1,?-17,400. Taking cost from the
total product we leave clear gain to
factor_\* $4,851,000——enough to build
the factory about five times.

Whose labor paid thisclear profit
of fl=4,8;')l},(lO{)? Answer, the farmers’
Eahor and the small amount of the
suppleinentary labor in the factory.
The amount of labor on the farm to
m'0d11<‘e the raw material is several
imes the labor in the factory to
«-ouvert the raw material into the
finished product. Farm labor about
five times the factory labor. Wh}'
not own the factory’? Whose credit
built the factory and whose patron-
:1<_:c paid for it? The factory was
lmilt on the farmers’ credit and
paid for by public patronage. Pub-
lic credit mobilized in bonds built
all the machines of the country and
mllective use paid for them all.

Why not the ‘people use their
credit to build machines’and let pub-
lic patronage pay for the machines
for themselves as well as for the
“other feller?” Can you give one

reason why not“!
You may. ransack every recess

‘and dark corner of your beknighted
brains‘ and not find one logical rea-

son why a few men should own what
all the people build by their credit
and pay for by their use. No poli-
tics in this-—-only plain common

sense. The principle of‘co+opera-
tion practicallyapplied will bring
the cooperative ownership of those
things now used c'o-operatively but
owned privately.

The private ownership of things
that all must use is bad public pol-
icy and not so convenient as for the
many to own and operate what the
many build and use. The people
lave given their credit; or allowed
their credit to be used to build rail-
roads. mills. factories and all ma-

chinerv of production and distribu-.
tion and the people's patronage
have paid for them TN AN ORGA N»
TZED FEW HANWS-—nowthe pew
ple can huild and par for them bv
the some process IN THE H.=\.\’l)S
OF THE ORGANYZFID ;\l.\NY.
No need of a radical change in
svstem of machinebuilding‘and pro:
duction. but go right on in the sanw

old scheme andrlet the mam’ do for
themselves what they have done for
the few.

The few have organized and used
people’s credit to build things and
now the people will organize and
build these things for tl‘.C°Il.’lS9l\'€‘$.
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This is the next step in the evoln;
tionary process toward economic in-
dependence and equality- We can

organize and build these “machines
and own themourselves much, easier
than we can build them and let the
organized few own them. Private
ownership of public rnachinery.by
the organization of the few is the
logical precursor of the public own-;
ership of public machinery by the
organization and contribution of the
xuany.

.

_ p

Such men as John D. Rockefeller
are only the advance agents of the
cooperative coxnmonwealth. Col-
lective capitalism follows close in
the path of private capitalism. As
John D. Rockefeller said recently»
“We are but in the infancy of our
economic development which must
proceed as it has followed during
the past forty years the line of con-
solidation and co-operation. It is
the tendency of the age to combine.
industrial combination hasbecome
a. fixed feature of our economic
scheme. Through combinationand
co-operation only can an even bal-
ance be maintained.”

A And as J. Pierpont Morgan said
in an interview published in the
Boston Post three years ago——“I
and men like me are the inevitable
«irganizersofthework of the world.
Our proceedings may not be pleas-
ant but theyare necessary. We are

doing what must be DONE and it is

100‘
EVENTUALLYIfor the interests of
the people. When the time comes

that the people resolve to take their
own they'will'find. the systematiza-
tion ready for them. You may call
us socialists, for that is the ultimate ~

of what We are doing-—-the taking.
‘over by the people.of the material
of their life.”

As this was not said to favor am’.

political party ._,so we quote it to
favor no party. .»

”’1‘he,organiza.tion. union and co-

npere tion of all thepeople will over-

throw, the power of the organiza-.
tion. union and oo—operation of :1

few of the people-~for the organiza-
tion and co-operation of the people
will constitute an unsightly and irre-
sistible force to the pulling down of
strongholdps. It will be what Marx
defined as the “expropriation of
the expropriators.’ ’ Centralization
of the means of production and S0-

cialization of labor at last reach n
point where theybecomeincompat"
hie with theircapitalist integument
The integument is burst asunder-
The knell of private capitalist Prop-
erty sounds. The expr0pI‘iat0l‘S are

expropriated. (Capital,Vol. 1, page
487.) He sets forth thisconsumma-

tion as the result of economic nece-s~

sity.'not of political a$lt3i7i°n- What
I am saying has no political hear
ing.

The conscious and declared pur~
pose of organization and l’f0—0pGi“1-
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tion of the producing eIass~——the
fa:-n1ers—-is to control the price of
what they alone sell and what they
buy; but the economic purpose.
which is always unconscious, is to
possess and control the machinesof
production and commerce.‘

The conscious purpose of the or-

ganization of the farmers is the im-
mediate demand for better prices-—
to possess more of what farm labor
produces--~bnt the ultimate purpose
hidden from View of short sighted
men, is to possess ALL that their
lahor produces by the ownership
and control of the means of produc-
tion. V

Tliis is the teaching of the Farm-
l-rs’ Educational and Cooperative
Fnimi of America and already we
see the practicalapplication of these
principles hy'the'huildin'g of ma-.
¢'lllnP.~< farmers that are neces-

.~ear_v to the raw material produced
by farmers and for the finished
products used by farmers. To oo-

uperate in production and distribu-
tion. theysoon learn that theymust
own cooperatively the means by
which they‘‘produce and distribute,
and hence they are building cotton
gins. cotton’ seed oil mills, floor
mills, warehouses by the hundreds
which are means of distribution, is
woolen nriill to make pure fleece
goods for the members. ‘and agitat-
ing the buildingof cotton factories
which will surely be done in thenear

future.
The cotton growers work hard to

prodvce cotton and sell it for $5"
per bale and buy it hack in finished
wealth at $785 per ‘hale, and yet the
farm labor is more than two-thirds
of total labor performed to produce
the $785 of wealth. The labor ap-
plied to that bale of cotton after it
leaves the farmer’s hands, to ship
it to the factory and in the factory
to convert it into finished goods and
to s'sip it back to the farmer, is not
one-half the labor the farmer ex-

erted to prepare the ground, plant
the cotton, chop it out. cultivate it.
gather it, and have it ginned. And
if labor is entitled to What it pro-
duces, the farm labor being two-
thirds of the total labor performed
to produce the $785 of wealth in one

hale of cotton, the farmer is entitled
to two thirds of $785 for every bale
of cotton he produces. But perhaps
the hale of cotton is not worth $783")
when finished. At-cording. to the
government report. when I bought
this hat I paid $15 a pound for cot»
ton, or $7,500 per bale, If all the
cotton was made into hats like this.
every bale of cotton would be worth
$7,500, but thelast dress I bought
for my ivife lpaid only 65 cents a

pound for cotton. When we come
to make xi general average of all the
goods intoiwhich cotton is made we
findthelzovernmentanalysis is con-
servative. it
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Where the WitcvhieslofSalem Sleep. .G"‘“““"P‘ B"°““"'*
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"P2-eemaaoneryas 1 Mason seen It." ‘$0:-nodsone hundred years to come,” "Jesus the Jew," “Memonesl
1’ Martinique,” “The Relignn of Thomas Pninek’ ‘me Maid of Rmley.” "Washingtonas 1 Froemuon,” 1

Massachusetts is noted for her
historic spots. No éity in that re-
nowned commonwealth’has a more

unique storyias to religious bigotry
«luring the Colonial period than
Fztlern. where innocent people were

iwensed of being of “evil spirits,”
“possessed of the devil,” or com»

A

monly known in those days as
witches. Its early settlers were of
the“good blood of England."

Turn back the tides of two hun-
dred or more years and there, in
that busy New England"vil1age,
foremost npon the panorame of life,
“eminent divines,” judges of “ye
Uommonwealth of Massachusetts
Bay” and “keepers of ‘God’s
Word” were putting to death their
vontemporai‘-ies in the name of re-

ligion. But times have changed in
ancient Salem, and all thatis left of
those troublesome days, when the
souls of men were tried‘ is the old
‘ ‘ City of the Deed,” the Charter St.
Cemetery; nfhieh

.

was knovirn for
many years is

I

“Old "Burying
Point." '. "

‘ I

'

V

'

The entrance bears the timely in-
serif,-tion:

' “' "Thii came
The out so Afmz In

 

Salem
1 For the Burial of the Dead
And. Since 1637. Known As

.

The Burial Point.
Contains the C-raves Of

Governor Bradstreet.
Chief Justice Lynda.

And Others. Whoa Virtues.
,

Honors. Courage and Sagacity.
V Have Nobly Illustrated

V

4

The History of Salem."
Within the iron gate is a gravel

walk,one hundred feet in lengthand
twenty feet in width,on theright of
tshich are five"tombs, on the left are

two, containing the bones of Salem
Godfathers in “ye olden time.”

This graveyard contains abont six
hundred marked graves. No deli-V i

«ate scnlpturings of marble ‘grace
the siiored spot. The lettering on
those tombstones, is in itself a rude
history. Not even it wild flower at-I
tracts theeye of the cnrioiis passer;
byfit . _

The oldest stone standing reads“
as follows& V

b

.

“Doraty. ‘wife of Philip Croinwell. aged
67‘ye;£s. deceased Sept. ye 1. um." i

Another"close by bears thediin in-
soription:‘‘ "

A it

“Mary ye wife of Giles CORY. aged
53‘yi:a'i'é. Dyed August ye 27. I684."
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This good woman was fortunate
in her time, in that she was not ac-
mzsed of being “of thedevil;” but
these:-ond wife of Giles Corey was

lmngecl as ‘a witch, and Giles him-
self, in 169:2, was pressed to death
o 11 the charge of Witchcraft. When
urraiggned the brave man stood st-,i]}
and mute, and refused to plead. Un-
less the accused pleaded in answer
to the crime, he could not he tried
under theexisting “Blue Law.” As
the statute provided he was sub-
jected to the placing of heavy
weights upon his body, until he
should “Confess or die.” His only
answer was: ‘ ‘Put on more weight.”
During the “pressing,” as wit-
nessed by the wise sages, the clergy
and other despots, his tongue pro-
truded from his mouth, and thehard

‘ hearted sheriff, “Mr. George Cor-
Wins Esq.,” quickly pushed it back
with his huge cane. This event has
no parallel in our “ChristianAmeri-
can civilization.”

Much could be said of these fine
old people of Salem. The Rev. John
Hale, of Beverly,was pleased to ap-
pear in court “on Witchcraft,”
where he testified that he had ex-
amined thehody, of a woman, whose
death was attributed to the acts of
Bridget Bishop, and that,to his best
judgment, it was “Impossible for
her, withso short a pair of scissors,
to mangle herself so, without some

extraordinary works of thedevil,or

witchcraft.” John Bly, who had
purchased a hog of Bridget, testi»
tied to the effect “that said Bishop
had bewitched the sow.” And to
further condemn the ‘woman, an-

other (whose bones have long since
crumbled to dust in this old grave-
yard of Salem), “Mr. William
;-itacy, Esq./’ swore that day “in
most solemn court,” thaton his way
to mill, when but six rods from her
“all her gears and tacklingsflew to

pieces, and thecart fell down.” The
court applaudedhim. John London
(another,who is here quietly sleep-
ing) appeared at the hearing and
testified: “I was going to bed about
the dead of night, felt a great
weight upon my breast, and, await»
euing, looked and, it being bright
and moonlight, did clearly see

Bridget Bishop, or her likeness, sit«
ting upon my stomach, and putting
my arms off of the bed to free my—
self from the great oppression, she
presently laid hold of my throat,
and almost choked me, and I had no

strength“or power in my hands to
resist or «help myself; and in this
condition she held me to almost day.
Some time after that, I being not

very well, stayed at home on the
Lord’s Day; and on the afternoon
of said day, the doors being shut, I
did see a blackpit in theroom, com-

ing towards me; so I went toward it
to kick it,-and it vanished away.”-—
And Bridget, too, with her glories
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and wrongs, is quietly sleeping in
this graveyard of Salem, her last
resting place is beneatha giant ap- .

1,-le tree, Whose birth dates back
ox or two hundred years. In a lone-
ly corner of theyard, are crumbling
to dust, the bones of “DeaconJohn
lily, Esquire,” who aided in his
frail way in condemning Madame
lsishop. W here she is sleeping, the
neighbors are near and in plenty,
while ueacon lilyhas few.

The spn-itual adviser of Beverly
hus. not the distinction of resting

.. until the day of uudgment among
the uiamyl-s of balem.

Nearby are all that is mortal of
the venerable Judge John Haw-
thorne. altl:€.$lZOl’ of Nathaniel Haw-
thorne, and Mr. Samuel Mclntire,

3. E.~;«1.,” the famous designer and
~’7 s'e.r\'er, who “departed this World”

\

53> late as Feb. 6th, 1811. The tombs e

of Gov; Simon Bradstreet, Judge
Benjamin Lynde and the Rev. John

‘
Higginsonare near thatof themod-ig; est gentleman, who met deathat the
hand of the creed egoist.

The next we find to be that of a

ohild, whose parents wished. the lit-
tle fellow to be known to posterity:

V BartholomewGardner: "

aged 2% years
Dyed ye 20th of
December l684.

.

Nearby isa costly tomb, hearing
the following inscription:

Here lyethburied

“land summers
V’ shrine, where, upon finding his

104

‘ye bodylof
Francis Waixiwiight 9

aged 76 years.
i

Deceased ye l9 of M3‘)? ‘

1699.
The “good‘and pious Rev. Cotton

Mother“ of Boston had a brother.
Nathaniel, who resided in bia en-1.

’l‘his wise philosophersleeps in the
old cexnetery. The epitaph to llln
l1l8lllOl'y reads:

a

Memento Mori.
Mr. NATHANIEL MATHER.

I 'nec'a’occ ye l7th. i688.
An egedipcrson ‘

thathad seen’
But nineteen winters

in the world“
Another grave to have ‘mention

in this monograph is perhaps the
one of the most sought graves in the
yard, that of Captain Richard
Moore, who (when but a mere boy)
oatnegver in the Mayflower in 1620.
a servant in the family of Elder
Brewster, and known to the Ply-
inonth Colony as the “liandsonie
young man.”

It was on a June day of late, when
a maiden of forty he§1lthy’N‘eWEng-

visited this old

grave. she was heard to exelaim:
“Here sleeps the pretty boy."

° “Handsome Riehard”’was a favor-
ite with the fair sex, as it is evident
that he was much married. To the

L

memory of the first Woman to win
his heart, he placed a costly stone.
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and as theonly learnedmen of those
days were the clergyman, it fell up-
on his beloved pastor-to design the
followingepitaph:

' Hihi Cru Tibi.
Christian wife .

~”"” to Richard More.
aged 69 year:

Q

Dec'd March ye l8
’

I676."
But when Richard returned from

.

the tronblous days of King Phil~
ipp’s war, he again embarked upon
the rough sea of married life; but
in ten years he appears to have gone
on to dwell with the last wife. To
her memory he erected a stone, read-
ing as follows:

THE MOUNTAIN PINE

o

Jane. Second ..

Wife of Cap‘!
Richad Hope. aged 55

7

years. departed
this life ye

8th of October
1686."

Her grave is shadowed byfia rus-
set apple tree, the seed of which was

planted by one who lived in most in-
teresting times.

While the wheels of industry are

.
swiétly turning in old Salem, many
11 tourist of New England ancestry.’
enters her narrow streets and seeks:
admission to {I quiet spot, Where
rests all that is mortal of en emi
graiit forefather. : V
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little the sun shone
out,

And the little mother got the children
all about;

his IIhoeS all every

cradle with a clatter

grow 110 pretty and

And the
across

trle,ndl,hlp from the
pass.

the scuffle and the and the
little mother's

As a rabbit IItarts up and her
scamper off.

when the

Ard all the meadow rang the oId cow

that is music the rush-
of the years-

A:,d I ,s:: the mother in the of
th: tears.

And I hear her as she cried
"The have come,"

And we know she's supper in my
little

The Home Picture. 00NTRIBU'I‘ED

Oh. thehappy little home when the sun shone
out.

.

And the busy little mother got the children
I all about;
And Johnny fetched the water and Tommy

brought the wood.
And Billy~l)oy tied both his shoes' as every

laddie shoulcl-
And Dannie rocked the cradle with a clatter

and a song.
To make the little sisteilgrow so pretty and

strong.
Oh. the sweet peas and the morning glories

climbing 'round the tioor.
.

And the tenéer vine of shadow with its length
across the floor.

Oh. the "pinies" and the roses. and th:
quiver of the grass.

And the cheery call of friendship from the
neighbors as they pass.

Oh. the scufile and the shouting. and the
little mother’: laugh

As a rabbit starts up somewhere. and her
"great helps" scamper off.

Ch. the happy little home when the twilight
tell.

And all along the meadow rang the old cow

hell.
‘(/3 ith a tinkle that is music through the rush~

»

ing of the years--
And lee: the little mother in the tremble of

the tears.
And I hear her happy laughter as she cried

L "The boys have come."
And we know she's getting supper in my

happy little home.
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Man is ever seeking to gain more

knowledge. '

He would solve the mysteries of
the heavens and the earth.

He is studying, investigating,‘ex-
perimenting, inventing.

As a result marvelous advance-
ment has been made in the arts and
sciences, in discoveryyand in the lit-
erary and industrial World.

Men are devoting their whole
lives to subjects both profound and
insignificant. But of man himself
‘very little is really known. Physiol-
ogy tells us all about the physical
man; but what of the mental, the
thinking, active powers that have
siren to the world so much knowl-
edge; that have set the wheels of
progress moving at such a rapid
fuses? Who can tell us all about
thisstrange force: thehuman mind?
Who can say as to whom or what is
responsible for the multifarious de-
Lrrees of intelligence, of goodness
and sinfulness that are made mani—
fest among the children of men‘?
Why some should possess such Won-

derful brain power, such spiritual-
ity of mind, while others are un-

teachable idiots or occupants of a

prison cell‘!
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We have reached a place in our

history when we should have some
scientific knowledge on thissubject.
It should be determined beyond a
doubt if a man makes or chooses his
own mentality; if he can at will elect
to be at Roosevelt, 8‘ Rockefelleror a

rag-picker, a Lincoln or a Booth?
Or if some outside influences are

helping to shape theminds of men———- ~

are fashioningthemind of the.crim-
inal as well as to form the mind of
the gifted musician or poet. Or if
thehuman mind is a plastic force or

substance, and can, like an old gar-
ment, be made over at any time.

Individual opinion or any present
method of reasoning cannot settle
the question.

People are yet to learn thefallacy
of’ human reason, that this so-called
reason is as liable to lead people
into error as it is to guide them into
theright way of thinkingand doing.

When’ the human reason can lead
éieople, and intelligent people at
that, into believing all manner of
absurd and ridiculous things; can
teach one person thata. certain creed
or question is true anl tell another
that it is absolutely false, which it
has been doing since history began,
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it would seem about time the world
was guided by knowledge instead of
theoriesand speculation.

Justice will continue to he almost
:1 meaningless term, and as no work
of reform can be lasting until the
world learns more about the natural
laws governing human life, govern-
ing the human mind.

Now I do not pretendto know all
about the mysterious mental forma-
tions, or all about the different in-
fiueer-es that are Working to make
up hum:-in character,but I have aft-
er some experience and years of
study of the human mind, learned
something about heredity and pre-
natal influences, and I know that
these influences can as easily pro-
since a sinner as 9. saint; that they
can as easily deform the human
mind as they can disflgure the hu-
man body; and that some persons
born under these influences are as
helpless as though hypnotized.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox touches the
key-note of this truth. When speak-
im: of prenatal influence, she says:
“It is the suppressed state of the
mother’smind thatdoes the work.”
That worksfor weal or woe.

Others have and are coming to
know of these influences. Science
has made some discoveries along
these lines, and some writers for
The Progressive Thinker, The Ar-
ena, and otherpublications,are add-
ing their testimony. The benefit

surli knowledege will yet he to the
world---to humanity--must be de- ‘

termined by intelligent and pro-
g.;'ressi\'e minds.
,

For years I have been trying to
possess my soul in patience, V\'8lilllf."
and believing that higher intelli-
gence and ahler minds world oome

forward to guide the world into the
light of a new day; a time when it
would he considered as important
to educate parents as it now is to
educate children; a time when moth
ers would he tenderly guarded, and
protected from brutal and drunken
husbands; a time when little chil-
dren would not be pushed into the
world with nerves shattered and
minds distorted; a time when many
wrongs would be righted and when
reformers would be seeking‘ to re-

move the causes instead of tryim:
to remedy the effects.

And, too, I have been believing‘
that my mission was only to wait:
but I can no longer remain silent
and continue to read The Progress-
ive Thinker,for there is inspiration
in every number.I have beena. read-
er of thisinteresting paper for near-

ly two years. It was the name of
the paper that first attracted my
attention, and it seemed to me that
a. happier or more auspicious title
could not have been chosen for any
progressive publication, for pro-
gressive thinkingleads away from
creeds, bigotry, and all limitations

108
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into the broader fields of liberty,in-
vestigation ani aivancement.

I had read only a few numbers of
this interesting paper when I felt
impressed that here were the peo-
ple i had so long been seeking; that
here were the soul—inspi1-ed who
were to help redeem theworld. And,
altlrotigli the Spiritualists as an or-
granization I had never engaged in
an)‘ works of charity, and of late so
much fr-and among mediums had
come to light, I continued to read
and enjoy The Progressive Thinker,
and to still believe that here were
some of the great minds that were
to take an active part in the next
step of human progression.

Then all at once that ancient and
hi"eous doctrine of reincarnation
Ioorr s upon theSpiritnalistichorizon
--a doctrine that,if accepted by the
civilizei world-,’ would soon block
the pathwayof human progression,
crush out all sympathyfor suifering
humanity,smotherevery kindlyim-
pulse, and make mankind but little
above the brute creation. ~

Personally I know nothing about
the people who are believersin The-
osophy, and have never felt any
nartienlar interest in their teach-
inets more than to hear what strange
things some people were able to be-
lieve; but to learn that Spiritual-
ists are believing this awful thing
ouickens my mind to action. Now
I cannot rest until I know why Spir-

THE MOUNTAIN PINE.

itnalisis have chosen to enwrap the
lweautiful truth of immortality in a

garb so repulsive.
V

I will admit that my mind was

not fashioned in a way to believe.
without evidence, any and all sorts
of doctrines; so the first and most
important part to me would he the
proof that reincarnation was a

truth; and then, if true, or even

believed to be 8. reality, how would
it. benefitmankind? Would it make
people better or happier? Wou_l(_i
the star of hope shine brighter for
each soul if they could know that
sometime they would not know any-
thing; then after centuries of obli-
vion they might again come forth—
might blossom out into a bird, or

worm, or some other interesting ex-

pression of life‘!
_

Now let us view well this hope-
destroying doctrine, and so make
sure of its advantages to humanity.
If I am correctly informed on the
subject, Theosophy teaches that
Kai-ma—-a supposed natural law of
progression—s.ends people back to
earth for an experience they re-

quire, for their spiritual growth;
that they must return to earth hun-
dreds, or perhaps thousands, of
times, or until they have experi-
enced every agony and every h8~PPi-
ness and have committed every
crime in the calendar.

Now this being true, any work of
charity would be nothing less than
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a. sin. To help the Widows and or-

phans, theblind and helpless, would
he only to cheat then". out of their
wretched but necessary experience,
ani thus drive them back to earth.

So the greatest kindness We
vould possibly show the unfortu-
nate would he to teach them them-
portnnce of making haste in their
career of misery or iniquity, that
they might the sooner reach the
worm or insane period, for to be-
lieve all this jargon would be
enough to unbalance the mind of
anyone.

And then this “brotherhood of
man” doctrine is fanreachingin its
ties of consanguinity. It puts the
human family into such a tangle of
relationship that we could never
know as to whom We might be, or

as to Whom We might belong. Think
of the thousands of brothers and
sisters We must have had, and the
numerous fathersand mothers; and
some of these same parents might
now be reincarnated as our own
children, and then those children
could occupy the unique distinction
of being their own grandparents
and grandchildrenat the same time.
There is hardly a limit to the amaz-

ing muddle of this double-and
twisted brotherhood.

But the crowning picture of hid-
eousness is what it would make of
mother and babyhood. It would
hody are just where they belong.

110

n.nl<e of these a nightmare. For
my refined and sensitive mother to
lzelieve that disembodied spirits
were so lost to all sense of deoe11c_\'
and respe.-t for others that they
would dare invade the privacy of
her: home. watcliing over and con-

tending for the possession of her
body, would be enough to drive her
wildly insane. Race suicide might
well l}8(50IIle popular. Then, when
she held her little one in her arins

she cot:.l<l not look upon it as a little
llnd of lminzinity-—it would be only
,»om<,= dried-up old’ nmllen stalk of
creation. And a mother could nev-

'er know if she were singing her lul-
laby to some Fiji Islander, Hotten-
tot, or murderer, or rocking to sleep
:1. Shakespeare, Columbus or a. can-
nihal.

Wheat on iiulignity upon mother-
hood, mid despair for the world!

If all this were true, we have no

parents or children. Progression
would he at a standstill. ‘Every-
thing is as it should be and every»

For picturesque hideousness and
hopelessness the doctrines of rein-
carnation certainly stand alone.

Now, in all sincerity, I would ask
if this is the teaching of pure Spin
itnalism? If so, its mission on earth
is ended. for the World is in need of
heln. bone and encouragement. and
this kind of teaching can give none

of these.
Now I cannot say that I repudi-
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ate Spiritualisin, for I know that
spirit return is a truth. This knowl-
edge of immortality came to me
without the aid of any personal me»
dium. it was one of the truths I
gleaned when in search of some-

thing to satisfy an inquiring mind,
and reincarnation was never any
part of this truth as given to me.
How I became a Spiritualist while
living among an orthodox people,
and some of my studies and investi~
gzations while progressing away
orthodoxy into infidelity, Spiritual-
ism, through different cults, and
hevk to the beautiful truth of life
immortal, makes a story I would
like to tell to the readers of The
Progressive Thinker.

My Need.

*1
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And there is more I wish to say
regarding the teacliiiigs of ’l‘heo-.<-
ophy, though first l would like to
tell our friends smnethingabout the
peculiarities —— the freaks -- of hu-
man reason, which make it seem .~;n

important that we now have knowl-
edge to guide us along life's path-
way. And there ix another story
about the contradictory, and so.

perhaps, unreliable stntenients of
the unseen intelligenoes. New I
wish it to be rememberedthat \vliat—
ever I may say is for a purpose. all
in the interests of humanity; that
‘never in my mind has there been a

desire to hring about a discussion
merely to antagonize another’:-:
thought.

Sims. CHAS. H. T08Y,
Dover N. Iii

Angels from the sphere of light.
Come and lenrl me of your might;
Let your great uplifting power
Bathe my soul in healing shower.

Let your love be sun by day.
.

Driving chill and gloom away:
Let your care be moon by night,
/And your thought: he stars of light.

May your presence lull In test
All the fears within my breast:
Keeping e’er my heart in tune
With each sun. and star. and moon.
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“Gentleman, our industries must.
he l’)EM(.)CRATIZE'D; if difierenf
.~;ma.ll bodies of men are to control
.\l..l. our domestic necessities
where goes our democracy? The
<le:noc-1-atizing of industry means

the distribution of wealth; the
problem is no longer that of acou-

:uulating.>; wealth, but of distribut-
ing it. The labor problem can never
be solvetl as long as one set of men
owns the tools and another set uses
them. When all -those connected
with one indnstr_\' become together
owners and users, then will oome

the harmony and union which have
l.e_-o'= so long: striven for.” ——Rev.
l.c_\‘1lI2lll Aliliott. l). l).,' a leading
¢'l(‘l‘§.Z‘}‘lll2ill in America.

This .-tutoment of the reverend
;:entle:nnn might be supplemented
l*)' .<n_\‘iu;.-; the problem is no longer
that of production of wealth, but of
}.t{_11\‘.~1(*.~i,.‘4l{)ll. Invention has improved
the tools of production so that one
mam with modern machinery on
land" or in factory can produce on
an average more than ten times the
:‘IIl()1llll2 produced by the simple
hand tools 75 years ago. Does the
modern lahorer possess ten times as
'l‘lil(’ll as his grandfather? Does
the modern laborer work only one-

tenth as hard? If the grandfather
had to work as much harder as his
tools were less productive he would
not have lived long enough to be-
come grandfather. The fact is, pro-
riiwtion has been a rousing success.
Labor has produced abundantly.
hut labor has failed to possess.
When the problem of possession is
solverl as well as the problem of
production the labor problem will
he ainicably settled.

The abundant production of
lalzor by improved machinery who
possess it? Note, over ten thousand
millionaires in the United States.
.*-ieventy-five years ago they could
be counted on the fingers of one

hand. 250,251 persons in the United
States, less than three-tenths of 1
per cent. of the population—possess
(37 hillions of 95 billions total
wealth, about 70 per cent. of total
wealth. By what process does it
happen that the producers of
wealth are not the possessors and
non-producers possess nearly all of
it? One per cent. of the population
as per government census for 1900.
possess over 90 per cent. of the total
wealth, leaving 99 per cent. of pop.
ulation sorabbling for a little bit of
ten per cent. of the Wealth left to
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the producers of the Whole 100 per
The farmers get a little of

this small balance of the dividing
up process and yet the farmers pay
the most of the taxes. In 1850
t'2u'n1ers paid 8;") per cent. of the
i21.‘£<;‘.s‘: owned 70 per cent of total
wealth.

In 18:’$0, farmers paid 87 per cent.
of taxes; owned 50 per cent. of
mini wealth; possessizig less of
total wealth paid more of the taxes.
in 1880. farmers paid 82 per cent.

«sent.

oi’ the IZIPCOS; owned only 25 per
tfdT‘:i. of the total wenltli.

in 1900, farmers paid two-third.s
of the tziraes; owned less tlian 0ne~
tenth of the total wealth. Repre-
sueztzztioii slmnld equal taxation and
l’:ir:ners paying; most of the taxes
\‘lmnl<l have most of the represe11ta-
lion in g;overmnent, but if I am not
mistakeri less tlian 10 per cent. of
(‘(>I'ig;‘I't*;-4.5‘ went from the farm, while
those that are orgmiizetl to specu~
into on farmers’ labor and rob pro
(hm-<>1‘.<< generally,such as the Stand-
zzrd Oil, railroads, etc-., have the
moszt of the representatives. The
.\‘t:uidzu'<l Oil. by organized effort.
,<m+<-oo<ele<l in getting H. B. Payne
electmi to the senate, not because
he was a Democrat or Republican.
lmt i)9(}Z1USO he was one of them. As
much as $5,000 was paid for a sin-
gle vote when Payne was named for
the senate. If it is desirabie for
this kind of talk to stop, the gov-
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ernment must quit getting out cen-

suses and reports. If it is an exag-
geration of the condition as to the
(—onee:m*ation of wealth We are not
the source of the exaggeration. The
few who own the Wealth produced
by the labor world are the quasi
owners of the means of wealth pro-
dnetion.

To have the prodm*ers of Wealth
the 1)<>Ss9.s‘SoI‘.~<, the machinery of
pro<:ln<:tion nmst he owned and con-

lrolieri by producerrs. This
.~:;=ll' evi<loz:t it mmiot be exempli-

is so

iieai lay zixjxiiitiezzt. The proof of it
is foiiiitl in the bare stateinent of
the proposition. When the machin-
ery <listri§gute(l among: the
wot-l<er.~' the \\*e:~ilth_produced War-‘

more riistrilmteii mnon5.: the Work»
mas‘ and there were few millionaire
mm>.~e. but when the WOI’i<€l"S lost

\V 3‘! >2

tho tools, the 1na(*l1iner_v of prodnc~
tion and a few men took them in
lizunl, the workers lost owner-sliip
and control of the p1'()(il1(‘tS of labor
and this was the loss of liberty and
the consnrmmtion of “Wage slav»
er_v.” “He that owns the land
owns the labor on the land” and
this: old saying can be supplement-
ed by “he who owns the maehine
owns the lz“ior in the machine and
the procliiet of the machine.”

It l;>eeom0s an 0('onomi0 maxim
that labor to own the prodiwt of
labor must own the means of labor.
“Will. I am getting tired of re<?onnt~
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ing these unpleasant facts and I
want to know what are you going to
do about it? Divide up in political
pzzrtios and have platforms. Oh,
ring off. give us a rest, while we

i-on.<irler for a moment how the few
mtinaged to get possession of la-
l‘.-or’s reward. Organized capital
has taken the product. of disorgan-«
ized labor. The few, by organiza-
tion, have confiscated the wealth
produced and exploited labor, and
now la.hor is orghnizing to confis»
«ate the oonfiscators; exploit the
oxploiters and this will impose no

injustice on anyone who lives by
honest toil. Exploitation of the
',ni‘tD}' by the few has been accom-

plished by union and organization
and this l}9iU;.’,' the process by which
the wealth of production has been
=von<*entrated in a few hands, the
people are led to look for their lost
treasures in the field-Where their
treasures are lost, nanieiy, the field
of economies, and will rehabilitate
themselves by the same process by
which they have been despoiled and
that is by organization and uriild-1;
The organization and union of the
many can overcome the power of
the organization and union of the
few.

A

Grgaiiized capital and organized
labor, or organized piracy and or-

ganized production are two armies
in a great battle now being fought.
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The industrial army is the last to
form and the farmers’ union is the
main body, both infantry and car-

alry of this great. army «marcliiug
to the overthroxv of organized greed
and plunder. The capitalist system
of production is simply a few men

o1‘;;‘anized and united holding 1nas~

tery over the disorganized labor
world and could not control were

they not organized or were pro-
ducers organized. Hence industrial
organization is the watehword for
the emancipation of labor and to
crown the uncrowned kings. Or-
gzinizatioix and union will enthrone
labor in the economic mastery of
the world. This is the reason I
have said the farmers’ movement
is the last touch of the celestial
magnet and the Farmers’ Co-Op-
erative Union is the crowning
achievementof industrial organiza-
tion. The organization of the
farmers, the producers of the
World’s necessities, starts in its
march of conquest to possess the
full product by first setting the
price on farm products. To own
himself and control his labor he
must set the price on his own

product and there is no place to
stop short of demanding the full
value as fixed by the amount paid
by the consumer. If the price paid
by the consumer is just; if farm
products are worth What the con-
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.<1:{n-i-r pays, the farmer is robbed
not of the amount the consumer

;>a_\’S more than the farmer gets, less
:1 small ixecessary expense of trans-
})0l't—f1'El0I] from producer to con-

~él.‘IIlL‘l‘. The statement of the see-

retary of agriculture that consum-

ers pay $3.00 for wheat farmers
sell for $1.00 would indicate that
mrmers are robbed out of about
two-thirds of their reward. The
prive ofithe product to consumer is
the just reward of the producer.
l‘._v organized selling the farmer
will get more for what he sells and
by organized buying he will pay
le~s.~' for What he buys. Being the
in-imripal consumer as Well as pro-
«luver: being the only seller of farm
[>1‘(‘Hl1lI"i.‘4 and the only l)u_\'er of
l':n'm supplies. he has a right; it is
ills duty to organize and sell for
more and buy for less, and justice
lo himself impels him on till he gets
the full value out of his labor and
till the price of what he buys is re
llll('9d so that labor which produced
it for him is justly compensated l)_‘_.‘
the prlr-v the femner pays. The
1':mn<-.r in protecting himself from
mluhery does not need to rob any
other labor.

“'l‘o thine own self be true
.\n(l it shall follow as the night the

day,
Thou eanst not then be false to any

man.”

THE MOUNTAIN PINE

The organized dealers in farm
machinery sells the disorganized
farmer a Wagon for $85 to $100.
The same wagon sells in Europe for
$37.50. It is first sold for less in this
<'o1mtr_\' and would sell for less to
farmers were they organized. For
producing the wagon labor received
$7.19. Organized labor both on the
farm and in the factory will supple-
ment each other so that what the
one produces for the other will
Es:-ling more for the producer and
vost less to the consumer. The 0:‘-

g..ranized dealers sell the disorgan-
ized farmers a Deering self binder
for $140. The same machine sells
in Europe for $62.00 transportation
paid; would sell to the organized
farmer in this country for $56.00
and the factory thatmade it for the
farmer would get as much as it does
now. That is to say the just price
to the producer of farm tools ought
to be no less than the farmer pays
and the price the farmer pays for
farm tools ought to be no more than
the price received by the producer
of farm tools. The disorganized
farmer pays on an average two and
one—half times as much for what he
lmys as those that make these
things for‘ him get for them. .

Take the retail price of any arti-
cle of manufacture,divide it by two
and one—half and the result will be
the factory price and the price the
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farmer will pay when he is organ-
ized. .

The organized dealers sell the
disorganized farmer a National
separator for $85.00, the same ma-
chine sells in Germany transporta-
tion paid, for $22.50. In this case
the retail price to the unorganized
farmer is four times the price to
the factory. The organized dealers
sell the DeLaval separator to the
disorganized farmer for $112.00, the
same machine sells in Germany,
transportation paid, for $28.00. In
this case, also, theretail price to the
American consumer is more than
fonr times the price to the factory,
which is the price the farmers will
buy at when organized.

The farmers when organized can

accomplish anything they set out
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to accomplish. When unorganized
and pulling apart they can do noth-
ing except stand still while being
skinned.

_ _

The organization of farm labor
to buy for less and sell for more

and the organization of machine
and factory labor to demand great-
er wages will keep hitching on in-
creasing the encoluments of labor
till the unnatural, fictitious machine
owner is squeezed out entirely and
labor will attain to its rightful pos-
session the ownership of the means
of production. »

This is the consummation of the
ages; the economic destiny of the
world; and thitherour trend is in-
evitable and to that common and
We are all floating on the turbulent
stream of industrial evolution.

7//"\V
snontn Lav: on image,

A priest had labored hard with
one of his flock to induce him to
give up whisky. “I tell you, Mich-
ael,” said the priest,~ “whisky is i

your worst enemy, and you should
keep it as far from you as you can.”
“Me enemy,it is, father!”respond~

ed Michael. “And it was your riv»
erencels self that was tellin’ us in
the pulpit only last Sunday toelove
our enemies.” “So I was, Mich-
ael,” rejoined the priest, “but I
didn't tell you to swallow them.”

like.
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c.l iThe_ volation of Consciousness According to
‘

7

The Theosophic Psychology.
REV 1-:1. zn ‘ ‘rm .1/igduy .

xzm.

«~

\\'lu~u s0’1‘ne txwuty years ago.
tlu*<’>.~;0]>lz_\’. p1'ese11te(l tlue theory of
zlze c-volutkm ht’ 'c(>11.~.<<'ious.x1ess.
;»2‘tml‘.< uptm Whicli to lmse this new

Q---}‘.:*l1('il(x;i_r§' were lzurking2;. It seemed
.-n ;~lx.<u1'<l to .<peul< of life in min-
<;~ml.<, 01’ the itleutity of life in the
§>h_\'.-'i<*z‘1l and elienxioal teoustituems
of all l_3(‘l‘1l;IS, that such tl1e01'ies had
:-.0 <7-lumee Wll21t(3\'£-)1‘to arouse inter-
:‘-l. 'l"l1iu;_»'s‘lu1\'e 1-lunged today.
.\t<):u.-;. \Vl£€lCll€‘I' they belong to
uzzm. uuizual, plant or inert ;~§t’oue,
.3:;2pa-u3- as infinitesimal and invisi-
lvle lives‘. Our savuuts have found
i 2 the ‘1lll.}){*E‘21l kingdom not only
})}'{)1')f>‘~ of life, but also of conscious-
ue.~t<, the latter in 2: very small de-
gree it is true, but no less real. ’l‘l1e
i«leutit}' of life, of seznsibility, the
fa-x<°tult_\' to respeutl to eriergetie ex-

vitzatien, even to the action of stim-
ulants have been noticed. This is
in the minerals as well as in the
plants, in aniuiale as Well as in man.

It’ all the experirueuts made have
2il3()llSlI(’,d the liarriers that were
as-talilisliedbetxveeu the organic and
ixzmgzlxiic kingdoms, and the ‘latter
clmxionstrate universality of life as

well as croliseiemre in all the king-
<lmus of nature We must conclude

that life and mixsviolxsm-ssare iden-
‘;‘§!':~1l, but that mnuit’<-st2:tiuu:~i ditler
zu~mr<li:z,<: to the pe1'fe<-tiou of the
; pp::1‘:xtu.~< tln‘011;;'l1 wliieh tl1e_v»u1zm-
il'e;<1. tliemreelves. Biology has

‘izzl;fi.<l:ecl 1ilx<.- fart that in proper-
iim‘. ;:.~' ewilutimz liruugxlxt more per-
fection to the iuzsrtrument. of vou-

§\V(.E{»):;‘(*(" whicli in animals is the
m.~r\'<n=.s >1)‘ST9Il1, the psyc.-lxie phe-
immeua with them incsrease. Biolo-

also tezuelles 1.13 that the cerebral
l:emi:~:]>]'1ex*es enlzufge as the species
liéiri umre intelligence;

'.l‘lu.-ewpily u<lmit.~; that the phe-
nomena. of (*()l1S(,*l01lSl]9SS, the moral
and intellectual faculties, follow the
\'a1°iatieus of the development of
the nerve vells and that this is the

‘wise in the animal kingdom, as Well
as in man; but in searching for the
muse of these cellular \'a1'iatiou.<
tiietisopliy finds that the develop-
iuentef this physical Hxechanism is
the resultlof the internal activity
projected by consciousness, which
is ever in Search of more perfect
modes of expression.

The entire solution of the proli-
lem of life is in the followinir. We
notice in all evolution that excite-
ment produces a phenomenon of
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consciousness that increases in in«
tensity and positiveness, in propor-
tion as the organism becomes more

nerfeot. It is also noticeable that
wherever there is an atom of mat-
ter-—and space is full of them-life
i.~< and crisis. This is the case even
in powdered minerals-. True it is
that this life is beyond our com-

mnbension and our perception. The
atoms themselves seem inhabited
by a desire for life. Everywhere
are found the efforts necessary, and
mnrve etiorts of consciousness that
week to evpress themselves.

_

if we conclude with the biologists
that oonsciolmness is but an inher-
ent property of cellular elements
We fail to comprehend why con—

sr-iousness should appear in the
mineral kingdom. In order to man-

i"e'<t itself. life and consciousness
require. it is true. a material vehi«
ole and the manifestations are the
stronger and the more accentuated
according to the higher state of
perfection of the vehicle; but what
is the object of the perfection of
this vehicle‘! ‘It seems logical to
ndmit that the evolution of the ma-

terial vehicle followed the evolution
of consciousness; withbut this the
reason why the mollecnlar oombin-
aliens are always tending towards
an adaptation"Inor’e perfect, could
not be explained. Evolution would
hecome ‘incomprehensible without

THE MOUNTAIN PINE.

this hypothesis.
Theosophy admits that it is con-

sciousness itself that,always forced
by the desire of life seeks first
vaguely, later on more definitely, to
bring its desire to execution. Con-
sviousness thus gives birth to im-
pulses which in their turn generate
special energies that react upon
physical matter little by little form-
ing: nerve matter. Therefore as a

greneral rule, function always pre-
cedes the organ. The organ is sim-
ply a means for the function to ex-

nress itself more and better. This
is the fundamental principle of
tlieosophy.

Pleasure-—Pain.
At the beginning of evolution, it

is true, the violence of exterior vi
hrations through an overturn of the
mineral mass that lies hidden in its
grossest envelope begins to vibrate
and to enter. Later vibrations of
the erterior world awaken the mas»
sire or obtuse sensations by provok—
ins: the beginning of consciousness
under the ‘form of impressions in
the living kingdoms; but there are
two forces in nature, rhythm or

harmony, and disharmony, or that
which breaks the equilibrium
through violent vibration, and de-
strays this equilibrium, provokes
shocks and disturbances in the
material envelope; while from
rhythmicand harmonious vibration
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awaken sympathetic vibrations
that permit the exchanges of life.
Consciousness feels an attraction
for the one, and repulsion for the
other; it ‘answers to pleasure and
to pain. hall that procures a pleas»
are ‘is harmonious itself, and in-
creases the life; in thissense health
is ‘harmony; all that which gives
pain is inharmoiiy (dissonance).
Discordant vibrations hurt and op-
pose the vital ‘waves that circulate
in the envelopes and suspend nor-
mal activity. - These attractions
registered in consciousness awaken
the obscure search for pleasure, the
tendency to’ pursue the vanished
impression. The birth of desire
constitutes the first differential:-e'd
aspect of consciousness; the ex-

pectation of the repetition to pleas-
ure is the iirst sign of memory and
the representation of thislpleasure
is ‘the beginning‘of imagination.

' In philosophyas well as in physi.
Eulogy, the genesis of pleasure is an
unknown’ world; As to pain it is’
known‘ rather through its effects
than in its‘ real genesis. Efforts
have b‘een‘"1nade to find out if the
nervous system had special nerves
for the transmission of pain, but
outside of the center nerves, none
have been found that would more

particulaiély carry the sensation of
pain not have ‘special nerves been
found to carry the sensation of

pleasure. It has been noticed that
the inferior races of humanity are

almost insensible to pain; that the
patients who deeply fix their atten—
tions upon the pain of an operation,
and who ‘keep in their imagination
the representation of the sufierings
they are going to undergo, sufier
more and lasting consciousness at
thefirst contact withtheinstrument
even before any pain is felt; 9- 113W

factor’ intervenes theflore in the
processes of pain; this factor is the
intellectual state.

The scientific formula on this
subject may be expressed .38 £01’
lows. Pain is linked to the diminu-
tion, to the disorganization of the
vital functions; pleasure is linked
with anincrease of the energy, the
latter coming either from an ex-

terior source or from the potential
energy stored up and which is
realized bya given cause. Theoso-
phy applies the same formula to all
the materialbodies through which
an ‘individualized c0n8c101l8l18SS

may express itself. The increases
of vital activity and the exchanges
of lifecan take place only through
harmonious rapports; the latter
being due to the similitude and
rhythmof the vibratory waves sus-

ceptible to being exchanged be-
tween: two bodies in contact; the
pleasures varying according to the
nature of the vehicle, and being
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either pleasures of sérisatiozis or in-
i,<-.ll(:ctuz1l pleasures. Physical pain
is 5Il.~iiii!ll!(l by the union existing’l‘(*lW(‘t'Il the pllysit-nl body and thg
l»u(l_\' of seIlSll1ilit}'- 311? Pause that
8:-ts upon the etlieric (ionble
tln'ou;_:h whivh life Pin,-1Ilat.e.<, guidX‘.-3lll€‘ll i4i1t9l.I.l1¥’tS the oon1munini,.
110-‘. l.«:>'twee11 the }:h_\'si<*al body andl:m'l_\' of .\‘('NSil}ilit_\'.<1:p})1'e.~‘.¢es pain,:1 h“ f“"“h." 10 .~'ufi"c~r is evidx->ntli}'
m mppnrt with the development. (If.
H10 lsiitvr, :<iz:<,-9 aw<*0i'din: to The
“"“l"‘ ‘“""‘l‘f"'l 1*." H390-““I>l2}‘. llie
"“""‘"‘~»“I>I'<Wfe.~'..~' has a verv intiuizxte
mrrelntinn with it. As ihe (liffeI'-
emf 1'.-zvesx elewte theinselves in
<-ivilizutimi, sensiliility i11crea.~=e.<,
and N()H1(“{l3IlP.\‘ determines in am
nerx-‘unis :~'_\'stm11. an instabililvdue
to :1 d(-!i(‘Pf of arlnptation 1,9m«9(,.,,
the rapid de\.'elopme-nt of the 0210
anal the heredi’{a1'_v conditions of the
l’ll.‘-'-‘Will l'r0d}'. “"9 van tliits nI1\’l(!l"
.<fmz<l why the .<on:<ihilit\' of the*?“’?§’:’« \\'h0se .~‘m}sitive ihodv is,
mm-h loss de\’(*l(>pPd, is il'lf('I'l;)I‘ in
that of the vivilizod man. Itiireal
it.“ =l¢‘I'03‘din;: to the thensziphio
1110859. it more a question off.1*an.<-
l‘9re1u=9 of mns<'iou.<ness in the rr1a~
fvrizil vehivle. U the attention in-
vrensed pain. it is bec*..au.§e' can
.-7«*i011.~:m=ss is <-eiitered in the inferior
\'vhi(-le. A scholar Whose mind re»
mains centered upon a problem of
irltellevflial <-ha1':u=fer is sntnetirnesa
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in.»-ensil>le to pain, hevause his L"Ull~
.~«-im1.~;ne,~<s is tmnsl'e1'1'e<l into his
mental Vehicle. Mystics, saints and
mzu‘Ly1'.,s lune been able to OV’€l'C0}1l0

palm, to oxjercome the least particle
01 a'01laiLi\'(3l1e:s‘>.‘~of pain, and even to
(£21113 pain, but in such cases their
CU1iSc1OL1:5iit3b'S is consciously or uuv

\:()11b'(flUl.l‘C'>l}' L1'a1i:s1‘errcd into the
>5p11‘lLui1l vehicle.

npecizll psychic states may also
l'(::iulL mom abuomial 1'elati0us be»
ween the pli)':sii-ail body and the
vehicle 01' sseimibility and cause.

plieuomcna of analgesia, or hyper»
'c.stlic.~;1a. '1‘he ieacliixxgs of Pytl1ag-
um.~s may be found in the l:heos0'ph~
“iv-al thesis; “Life and not only mor-

ml life, but life in its principle and
h‘1ll}S'l&l1l(.‘{;‘,the rsoul, is a ha1'm0z3Touz~‘
‘iiitelligence, is but a harxnony be~
t.ween'tl1e suliject and the object.
‘i he i entire world exists only
tlirougli liarxiiuny, is: but hax‘mon)',
and God aims atlthe same thing,
mines 21 sub.~:t.~.m<re, theonly premier
is yet lmt suprenie lm-rmony, haiu
many of the even and the odd, of a

unity and a pliimlity, according in
the unity or di.-::~'u1iz1u(:e of the con-

ditions of the (-out.1'a1’ies; order is
not only a rappm-t, it is -the essenve
of tliiirgys, and of all things.”

‘An Elaboration of Perception and
Intelligence.

'l‘hr0u;2;1i its .~:e1isiti\'eness to
}‘lt*2L\‘1l1'0 zaml pain the living being‘
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.~u<:x-eeds in cstahlislling a tie be-
tween the nh‘je<-t that (.’.1IlbI'£l('(%.‘:‘ it
and the sensation through which it
e221.»-we:-.~< to thin‘ 0h_ject. This is per
<-option. This t'a('1ilty that is found
in atpiritual animals ié‘ the germ of
the mental factxlty, but when
through this perception of the
.-en.~se, “the ego hegitls to distin-
_:4ni.~ah itself from the non-ego” ‘and
that tife t)0(‘()2llQ>S cozmtiens of ex-
ts-rial‘ tt1i1:gs instczxd of heiug eon-

>’cio11.~; only 01" the internal m0difi~
«'z:tiuz1.~'. then the net and precise

Con-
.~;°}e::a'0 is in self
toztseieitce. The .*~‘:1\‘&t_:Ie has 116 oth-
er .~°uti.~¢t':1<'ti(>n hut that of his own

;~h~z:.<a:1'<_-, and {*.\‘t2tt)tt.\‘tl(‘:-4 no di.<~

idea of the “I am” appears.
t1'2u1st'm'muthm

tixsrtimt hetwemt gxund and evil; but
‘ey <ti.~‘ttiz1;:'ui.~'hing_,>' between the ex-

t<~1”mr a-zmw, the ¢h>fe<*t., his e}.:‘0 in
awe .~'m:.<e or in mmilwr, he est21h-
tlstnes dit't'ex'mm.-.< that awaken his

The
éwv(.‘?~’.~':ll“}’ tu our eomlitionat cou-

<«~i<.~m-e; We think through differ
mu-es, we feel thmu}2;h tdit'fereuces,
mu! \m kn(m' thmu;;'h dit’fe1'enr'e.<.

int:-Ili5_r<t»1:r<>. c.hf't'e1°e11<*e..< are

The ;>1'«'m~.<,~' of" the per(*epti(m of}
objects is very <><)n1pteX.' The con-

tzxvt of nhjet-ts with the body is af-
tet-ter} in (h\'er.~<e mmmers, and the

of theirhmty per<*eive.~: .ee1‘tain
vihrntions by cgmtaixt of these parts '

<1ifterenti:1ted t0‘thi.~*. ettevt. The
c-yo, the ‘ear, the epidermis. the
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‘umgue. the nose perceive certain
\'il>1‘2:to1'y waves and in the attectml
()l';.’,‘21llS vertain cells respond by sim»

These waves got
to the sen.»-m'i:xl centers of the brain.
and fl-mu there to the sense of in-
t'urn1:1tie11 of the astral envelope.
there to he tnutsfornled into c0lm's.
.~:hape.~‘, s:,mm,hs, f<{‘i‘1nI<, tastes, n(h)1'.<.
eta, and tmzxsrnitted always as di.x~
tin;;‘11i.s-Ined wzwes to the mental en’

\‘(!hspe, Where they cmnhine them
.~+etx'es in one tmiqtxe inlage and in
om) <-omphste perception of an oh-
jwt. 't‘hi.<~mi.\‘ture of di\'er.~‘e wave»

into one, this .\‘}'Ilth(*.~‘i.\‘ ofsensae
ti<m.~< is the special W0l‘1{ of the men»

tut. [n\'vrse¥y the Int-nth} setlds a

\\'z:\'e ‘into the motor venttem of the
a.<tr:it en\'eh')pe'; the hatter ztatzxlyyzt-,
th1~.~::m‘t(‘. de<>mu})0:<e it, anddistrih‘
my the \vu\'e.< dei'i\'e<t from they:
hc*i\\‘<>t.‘1l the nmtnr (*en'te1's of the
hmin. The motor centers (tistrih
nto thv.~«'(* wz1\'es4h§' the intermediar}
of‘ the nervous center between the
di\*(+1‘.~ee znusvlos that are to ('0~0p-

ital‘ \'ih1'z1ti<>11s.

V
erate with the action.

By means of the dif"t'e1‘ent, distimu
timas between the exterior obje<>t.-
and his ego, the sense of the ex-

tt-rinr 1'e::3ity awakens in man and
thus the qylxysieal world only seemed
to him treat. The selfmonsciettce
inzm;rumted in his physical body
e(m>:t1'm‘tS in the brain the centers
that enahte him to e.\'p1‘e:~‘.s himself‘ .
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through the function creating the
organ; but by identifying itself
with the cerebral center of self wo-

urienoe, he knows his distinct and
a-outimious ego only upon thephysi-
cal plane. He could notice the
l'll£ll!;.:'9-S.impressions in his manner
of feeling and thinkingthrough the
imernal modifications that cause

the vibrations of the other planes,
(astral and mental}; but his con-
s(~iem‘e being solely concentrated in
the physical vehicle, all this seems
unreal and subjective.

We must remember the law of
solidarity expressed in a preceding
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artiole. Between the conscious of
the divine mental plane, and thatof
the inferior planes. there is suoh an

nlsyszs that the latter had to be filled
i-}' the intervention of self—0onscio1i.<
entities, havimr a long past of intel-
lorival evolution to their credit.
'l‘l1e.~:e entities find in }1ll_\'Slc8l man

the woody and proper iiistrumem‘
for their ulterior eyolution, to be
nserl nsilieirmaster, and directing
the race by inoarnaiingz tliemselvo~‘.
and :_»'iving to these ini'ei‘ior lirotli-
ors as men were. the man as. the
mental.

A $10.00 BOOK
FOR 50 cams.

Showing you 3,000 ways to make money
.
with little or no capital. Thisbook gives
you formulas for inaking-‘rrearlyall kinds
of Patent Medicines. Thirty pages de-
voted to Toilet Articles, such as Cosmet-
ics; Perfumes, Creams, etc.

, nearly 100 pagedand dcairy
The Farm

of valuable
receipts and formulas.» How to make all
kinds of Candy, Ice-Creams, Extracts,
Inks,Ha’i1-Restoratives,ShsmpooingLiq
uids, Colognes,FloridaWater, ‘Tinctures,
Liniments, Ointments, Solves, etc.

give details for the full
pee in thisbook; asif contains

rm oseible to
3 moi

It is

33$ pagesend is worth 510.000 to any
man or woman. This valuable book
sent post-paid for 50 cents.

W. F. HUBBELL,
xmosron. NEW vows-
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MERRY
Once more we approach that sea~

son of theyear when the sun in his
pilgrimageturns toward the north,
bringing again ‘iuihis wake warmer
days.and a renewal of vegetation to
comfort and bless. the inhabitants
of. the earth. From time immatu-
orial thisreturnhas been celebrated
‘by joy and thanksgivingon thepart
of the whole human race. It was
only natural! that in the formation
of a great Christigangflhurch de-
signed by _its~vfonnders to gather
withinits fold allmankindthatthis
Christmas time gshouid be perpetu-
ated. uflhristmasrof19,07 will differ
but;1ittIe.in.thefee1ing’s~.of,Earth’s
Children as «1:egarda.their..:fell1ow
manrtfi-om«Christmas 07, although
in’ the»£1900, eyeararthe whole work}
has been changed manyutimes. ‘Nan
tione have ~ risen to the rank of
world: 190We1‘~and gone. again the
way.of,,the»world.

,

« *~

’.In this ‘good’yfea1*’Iet naught but
the kindliest feeiings permeate the
beingsof this our hand. Lay asitie

the cares and vexaitions of the busy
life. Forget‘ the litfle slightsr and
insults thatyouifeel havebeeneast
upon you. Banish from your heart
every vengeful feefing, every
mosity, and enter the new year--so
bright with promise, so fullof pos-
sibiIiti'es—-witha heart that is_ pure
and hands thatare clean. v

We of ther.Mourntain Pinegreet
you? our 'reade‘1’- with all the joy of
another .Christmas time. bMay the
fates be more than unusually kind
to you and.yeurs,~and may the New
Year8O’S0Dll_‘t0Fbeushered in bring
health and happiness to each and
everyone.-*x ~ v r

V

-W or » ~ "

»
*

»

‘ an ax ‘

* And now they tell us the panic is
over. Which brings to mind that
our‘ friendV: Booley spoke A the truth
when he tam, “Ail Confidenceis
basedron Credzitv and all Credit is
baeed on Confidence?’ .

‘

A

"

.As'isV‘a1v€7aysl‘theease, the heavy
blow"has fallen‘ upon the producer
and the laborer of the country. We
note that cattle are lower than for
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many months, and also note that
beef is higher than for many
months. That while wheat is down
flour is up. That the whole finan.
cial World has acknowledged by
word and action that the old Pop-
ulistio theory of an insufficiency of
curreiicy to do the business of the
country on is and always has been
true. Thus does time vindicatehim

“ Who is thought a knave or fool,
Or bigot plotting crime,
Who, for the advancement of his

race,
Is wiser than his time. .«

But Truthshall conquer at the
last,

As round and round we run,
And ever the truth eomes upper»

most,
And ever is justice done.”

As is always the ease, the Gov-
ernment rushed gallantly to the res-

one of the stock gamblers who
caused the panic and were the only
people who could possibly benefit
thereby. To supplement this, the
bankers all over the country issued
their due bills, by courtesy called
‘‘Cashier’s Checks,” and he who
even intimated that they were not
good money was immediately held
up to contumely and scorn. But all
that has now passed as a hideous
dream and we are normal again, so

We are informed.
After all, the flurry has been pro«

ductive of ultimate good, inasmuch
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as it has called the attention of the
peopleto the manner in which the
<?1.irrency of the country is put in
£.'lI‘l‘11l&}tl0l‘l. No state, or munici-
pality or corporation or individual
ran, according to law, issue money.
But this coiistitutional function of
the gxoneral government so wisely
reserved to itself alone has, without
mlol‘ of law, by edict, as it were.

been delegated to Banking Corpora-
tions; and so it has come to pass
that all the produoers of Wealth
have for years paid and are now

paying: a royalty to this corpora-
tion for handling their ‘own money
for them. It is but natural and to
he expected that under such a sys«
tem striugenoies should occur per-
iodicrally. The rate of interest on

this species of credit has always
been in exoess of the annual aeeuv

mulation to our national wealth.
Hence, at every paying period the
money loaned must bring back with
it the toll charged for its use and
this tell must come in the shape of
property unless the increase in real
money has been of sufficient volume
to pay it. A movement that will
compel the Government to guaran-
tee the depositors of every National
Bank should have the endorsement
of every good citizen.

So far as we are concerned we

would take away from Banks the
privilege of ‘issuing asset currency
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of any kind, would have all money
issued by the general government
direct. For instance, instead of is
sming interest - bearing. bonds to
build the Panama oanal, We would
issue Legal Tender Currency non~

interest bearing notes, receivable
for all dues, public and private, pay
for the work with them, and when
they have been covered into the
Treasury retire them or reissue
them as the occasion demanded. As
it is, the $50,000.000 bonds will col-
lect from the ‘people in interest
charges during their life $75,000,-

000, making a grand total charge of
$125,000,000 for $50,000,000 of
money that can be no better than
the Government which is its secur~

ity.
The question of who shall issue

the money of the country and how,
is one of the questions which the
Americanpeople will be called upon
to solve. Meanwhile, since We are

bound hand andgfoot in the Nation
al Bank net, let us make that net
safe enough and strong enough to
protect every person who; through
privation and toil, has laid. by a

few dollars for a rainy day.

.7’%“'\”"i\\
SOUL CROWTH
Not sad but sacred, is the passing of

our lives.
‘There is no place for grief, nor yet

for over—mirth
Nor flippancy,which most the shal»

low heart delights;
For one by one thethingsWe love

are passing by
Almost before we know it, they are

forever gone-—«
And the saddened heart that bears

the deepest scars
Shows but the gentle touch of GOD,

upon HIS outer form
For through a law that underlies

our life, leading on-

By Jennie Brancha Mott.

The soul must pass 1ife’s darkened
way, all light gone——~

Must hear its cross up many Cal-
varys crowned with thorns;

Must know earth’s lesser loves, and
feel their parting pains,

Before the bruised heart is healed,
and heaven gained.

For the purest, truest souls that
earth has known

“Have blossomed into beautyin the
g

dark;” - .

And the sweetest fruit that earth
has ever borne,

Was bitter, while it lay withinthe
‘Mother-heart.
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YOUTHFUL cRné1IN.=iL.s.
By M. V. Bork.

» Whatever. maybe the crime» of
any;:youth«agaihetfie’State, it can
not be a thousandthpart as ‘great
as «the.crime of a “State that turns
millions of lhoysnnd girls off the
land; and leaves them to; starve, or

'“asve~their fives by. begging or by
stealing, or by working and sur-
rendering eighty-three one hun-
(iredths of their product to enrich
other people.

_

2 A —’ ‘

The Salvation Army has token
850 men out of Canadian prisons
and made good citizens of them by
giving them steady work. To call
such men had, or. to Say thejr need
reforming is to utter n faleehood.

The Califotrnia prison association
“eaves” 96 per’ fcént: of her‘ex-crim-
inifls by mheting them at the firison
door end giving them worh. ‘

‘England sent hen ‘Flow.’ down,
vicious and “criminal:population”
out of her slums and jailsend han-
ish_e_d them Botany where
they have built up one ofihe’ best
colonies England- has today.» -As
soon as theygot away from the
tyranny Ifld.iniusticeof theirmoth-
er country, they .were :all- right.
France sent her low down jailbirds
to work in chain gangs on the big

c‘-nnnl, hoping the ‘ditch would be
dog and the devils would be dead.
Deliesseps said “I will not work
men in‘ chain gangs, trust them to
me. ’I ivill be‘responsible for them.”
He took them out of their chains,
paid ‘themFour Dollars a day and
Said, ‘Gentlemen, you have come to
a new world where there is a new

hope.‘ With the new hope be new

melt,” and he adds, “In three
weeks the mails were busy carrying
their earnings‘ to theirstarving
familiesand I never lost so much as
a pocket handkerchief at the hands
of the whole crowd. ‘

«This idea»ot'-.-trampling down a
child’s right to be born flee to work
the land God gave‘ to all his ‘chil-
dren, and «then putting him in
priaonf0r«a<refo1'mschool to reform
him, is like the Devil*3 reforming
infants in hel}. -

W V

When Society «-will give up its
bad practice onnci respect the «right
of the childnen to be born‘ free to
work* zm<i’own their protiuct and
thechurohvgivestnp itshad doctrine
and stops tellingvthemthatlifealong
devils can repent on the scaffold
andigo to heaven, without reaping
what they have sowed, “juvenile
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offenders” will pass.
Judge Lindsey of the Denver

Juvenile Gourtsays there are no

bad boys, and thekeeper of the Chi»
oago jail for 10 years says there are

no bad men, and I believe them. If
society‘ will reform itself, it will
have no trouble with juveniles.

#113

Forty-five thousand persons have i

come into the state of Colorado to
make their nonie since January 1,
1907. s

This statement is no idle guess,
but is made upon figures furnished
by the railroads running into Colo-
rado as ahasis for the calculation.
If anything, this statement of the
number of people who have made
new homes in Colorado this year
is underestimated rather than over»
estimated.

Figures compiled by the passen«
ger department of the Denver &
Rioflrandeisystem show thatevery
day this year from January 1’ to
November 16, there have been un—
loaded at stations along theiii line
in Colorado alone an average of one
car“ of immigrant goods. ‘Three
hundred‘ and sixteen days of the
current year have passed; 316 car-
loads and over of household goods
have been unloaded along the line
of‘ the ‘Rio Grande system‘ alone.
But carefully compiled figures of
the railroads entering the state
show thatonly about one familyin

4133
three‘ brings 'its- household goods
alongwhen they‘move into a new
location; ” ’1‘he'balance, before set-
ting‘ out for’ a new home, have a
vendue or, an auction sale and get
rid of all of their old household
and farm goods. This auction sale
issespecially popular in the Eastern
state’. About one out of three of
these sturdy Eastern men prefers
to «enter his new state unincum-
boned; he prefers to buy new goods
and to get the kind of agricultural
implements best suited to new loca-
tions. -

, r

llsing the figure three then as a
safe“ basis for‘ calculation, there
have been approximately about
1,000 families‘settled in the state
by this one railway alone, during
the present year. Again using 4
1-2 as a basis for the average num-
ber of persons in a family(and this
again is «a safe basis), there are

about-=4,500 personewho have set-
tled along the line of the Rio
(}rande~thisyear. There are‘ eight
big 7ra~i‘l‘way‘ systems,’ notably the
Rock Island and the’ Union Pacific
in the eastern partof thestate, the
imniigration Business has been‘ es-

peeiallyheavy. ‘ All of the railroads
have carriedmorepersons thisyear
than ‘ever <-before in their history,
and agoodly ‘percentage of it has
been homeseekers’ business. There-
fore, taking the Rio Grande figures
as a basis for another calculation
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the number of railway systems in
the state, exclusive of the Rio
Grande, We have 31,500. Adding
to this the 4,500 of the Rio Grande
gives a total of 36,000 people for
the state since the first day of Jan»

nary.
But there is another factor to

take into consideration in making a
calculation on the growth of Colo-
rado’s population for. the year.
There are a large number of tour»
ists who come intoC‘olorado every
sniniiier with no thought of remain-
ingz; here. They get a glimpse of the
scenic beauties of the state, take a

wliiff or two of the pure mountain
air that continually sweeps down
from the Rockies, see the great op-
portunities offered for investment.
and then, very naturally, they con»
clue to remain in Colorado become
oitizens of the Centennial state.
The railroads have no records of
the number of these persons. The
one thing on which they can figure
is the number of tourist tickets de~
posited with the ticket associations
in the larger sities and left uncalled
for at the expiration of the time
limit on these tickets.

The record for Denver alone this
summer is put at something like
4.000, in Colorado Springs the num-

her is 1,200, While there is no report
from Pueblo, but it is safe to say
that it is larger than Colorado

THE MOUNTAIN PlNl<Z
Springs, and not so large as Denver.
Put it at 2,000 to be on the safe side
and there is a total of 7,200 to add
to the totai of 36,000 given above.
Now, Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
I pring.vfs are not theonly cities in the
state by any means. Figure again
a other 12.000 scattered throughout
the lengztli and breadthof thisgreat
.~:t:°.te (i‘Il(‘i again these figures are

» (O£l?5F‘l‘\‘i1ll\'€l. there is an approxie
gnnte total of 4.'),000 persons who
ll{1‘\’€ found new homes in Colorado
si: (e .lannnr_\' 1, 2907.

l’1'ol‘al;l)' hefore the end of the
_\,.>z~r ihese ligures will he consid-
eiahl_\‘ augmented.

'l‘liese figm-es only go to show the
wo2:<lert'ul g.-rowth that Colorado is
ii1al<i':s"-. Tliese new settlers Como

from all parts of the country, the
Middle West probably furnishing
the g1'ozzte1' nnmher. These figures
show, too, most conclusively. that
the tide of immigration has turned
Coloradowaiwi. -- Denver Republi.
can, Nov. 1?, 1907'.

,,

3 3"?

THE CAUSE AND THE REMEDY

To some people the 190? panic is
:1 great l1}_\'.~4‘l(‘l')’.
to miderstziuil how tliore can be a

panic when everyliody is boasting‘
of ;n‘osperit_\'. T*}\'er_\'hod_\' Wants to
know who is to hlaino. The Whole
thing seems so unnatural and so

«.

'l‘he_\~' are unable
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1ii"l'2ili0(i~f£)}’.and (vets so unexpected
1-_v people :.:ezierall_\f that they are

;Il)‘~‘()iIIi(§l_\' (iii?/.(§(i. .\s :1 rule men

are tlir-‘.(‘,1IS.\‘iII;_’,‘ the matter with a

purpose of getting at the truth.
Uni)‘ o<*<*a.~<ionz1ll_V is :2 man found
whose party prejn(li<*o eclipses his
lumesty, perverts his judginent and
.~:tnpifies his 1'ensonin_:;; powers.

'l‘hi.s‘ panio, or financial strin-
;:en<-.§' as some prefer to nail it, is too
.~:erions a matter to be ignored or

joked aliont. No man can trnt.hfui~
l _v say it lies not atieeted him. The
irenerai prosperity of the country
has been dealt 21 paralyzing blow
from the et't'e(*ts: of whieh it will not
soon recover. Every man feels it
in his imsiness and in spite of the
splendid optiniisin that prevails,
e-verylioxly is possessed of a secret
fear that there run)’ be worse to
€'()!I1(3. The people know that the
panic is not in any way their fault.
They havenot been repudiating
their debts or even defaulting in
their interest ,payments.. Neither
have they been Wanting in confi-
dence. They have gracefully sub-
mitted to extortions by trusts on

every hand. There has been no dis-
}>0.~‘3iti0n to hoard money, even had

And in
view of the fact that railroads and
the trusts permitted it.

inamifaotnrers have heen doing the
most profitable b n s i n e s 5 ever

135
known,’ the people know as a mat-
ter of (‘(\H!‘.‘«‘(* that the blame must he
laid onto .-ornehody other than the
people and i(’L',‘itil‘(lai(*. lmsinesr-‘
men.

.“mno ltepnliiionns are heard to
sziy that itooseveit caused thepanic.
Without presuming to take any
hand in their family row, we would
siiggest that if’ any one nizm, even

though he he the president, can

cause a strong‘ nation like ours to
.~4uft'er suvli 21 stringency in money
matters there must he something
wrong: with the financial system.

lillevenyears ago, or l0Il§.."€‘l‘,when
the people of the W”est felt the need
of a greater volume of money with
which to <*a1'1'y on business they
were soleninly told that such a

}»1-opositioxi was all tommyrot-—that
there was plenty of money—that to
increase the amount would increase
prices-~—would make cheap money
~—W()11id he repudiation of existing
obligations would be dishonest.
The bankers of the country almost
to a. man made that very declara-
tion. Now these very same men,
notwithstanding; there is about
twice as much money per oapita in
existence as there was then, are

elamoring for a greater volume of
mnot money but credit currency.
claiming‘ _that ther is 21 great
svarnity of money. The merchants,
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the mechanics and the farmers who
believed the professed money ex-

perts were telling, the truth eleven
years ago. are at a loss to. under-
stand how what they were told by
these men would be wrong, then,
can be right, now; or how therecan
possiblybe any scarcity of money
now if there was «plenty eleven
yearspago.

,

r

‘If men would keep in mind the
fact that there is a great money
trust in this .country-—the greatest
of all trusts;-what seems to be such
a mystery would not be so hard to
understand. The constitution of the
United States says the power to
coin money and regulate its value
shall be vested in congress. It will
he noted that the money trust has
never objected to an increase in the
volume of substitute money the is-
sue and control of. which should be
left to the banks.

.

Money,to the banker, is a com—

modity, to be dealt in and specu-
lated on just as a merchant deals in
goods, except that where the mer-
chant must have a dollar’s worth
of goods to do 100 cents business
the banker may do $100 business
with every dollar he has in his, till.
Money? is made the most important
of all commodities by its use as the
basis of’ all business transactions.
Ifthedealers -iirmoney can get the
financial system so arranged that

»‘_‘

every dollar of exchange medium
with which the people do business
is a source of income to them they
will have an enormous perpetual
income. For example,-suppose the
two banks of a county had it in
their power to compel every man.

woman and child in that county to
come to them and borrow themoney
with which to carry on their busi-
ness, that not a single dollar could
be in circulation in that county ex»

cept that it be first borrowed from
the two banks and draw interest to
these banks every day of thetime it
remained in circulation-—-wouldn’t
the two banks have a bonanza‘!

Well. that bonanza is precisely
what the money trust of the United
States is after, And the truth is.
that is now pretty nearly the situa»
tion take the country as a Whole.
The reserves required by law to be
kept in thebanks equal, if they do
not exceed, the amount of actual
money in eristence. The so—called
money that the people use to carryon business is borrowed credit—-
borrowed from the money trust
through the banks of the country.
bringing to the trust a perpetual in:
flow of’ interest. Do you catch the
idea?

_

The United States congress has
abrogated the constitution and
turned over to the money trust the
issue -and control of money. No
pit‘

y .

136
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and somebody paying interest on

that amount as long as that bank
note remains in circulation. And
now the money trust wants author-
ity from congress to issue more

credit currency to loan out to the
people. Charles Fowler, chairman
of the house committee on banking
and currency, brazenly proposes
that congress should give banks.
authority to issue credit currency
based on their reserve funds! And
Leslie M. Shaw, exsecretary of the
treasury and now a full-fledged
member of the money trust, as

brazenly proposes that national
hanks should be empowered to issue
man who is at all informed on the
subject can or will deny this propo-
sition. There is no exception out-
side of the gold and silver coinage,
which in reality constitutes but a

very small part of the medium of
exchange in use. in fact if the sub-
stitutes for money now being held
as reserve funds were put out and
the gold and silver put in their
place there would not at this time
he a single dollar of real money in
circulation. It must be remem-

bered that national bank notes,
often erroneously called green-
hacks, are not real money—theyare

nothing but credit currency, not a

dollar of which can or ever does get
into circulation except by somebody
borrowing it from the money trust

137
additional circulation equal to 50
per cent. of their capital, notwith-
stniiding; the fact that their capital
is already invested in government
bonds which are used as a basis for

,

circulation of almost equal amount!
Our local banks andthe thous-

ands of other Worthy institutions
throughout the country organized
for exchange business should not
get puffed up with the idea that
they are the money trust. They are

a part of the money trust in just
about the same Way that the boys
who carry water for the elephant
are apart of the circus. These
country banks are not only Without
voice in the councils of the money
trust but they are a bnfi"er between
the money trust and the people.
They do the catspaw act for the
money trust and brings on a strin-
gency. Thoroughly sound and sol-
vent themselves the burden of
maintaining confidence is on their
shoulders. With ample funds eu-

trusted to the vaults of the trust
thanksin the commercial centers the
country banks are forced to with-
hold their depositors’ money ‘be-
cause the 'trnst banks Want their
funds to loan out to Wall Street
gamblers.

The money trust is made up of
banks of issue and free government
depositories. The ordinary ex-

change banks are mere apprentices
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at the trade of Sll}'l()(‘klSIIl. 'l‘l1e_\'
stand in fear and t1'e1nl>ling; hefore
the money trust which holds in its
;:1'm<p their su<'cess'. or failure, their
;)l‘<).\'})(‘l'll._\' or ruin just as it does
that of every other hone.~:t lmsiness
in the <-onntry. The present money
tm.-t ])2li1l(‘ has shown some west
org; l!:!l!l\'81'.\‘ a few tliiiigs that they
will (lo well not to f0I';.:0t when the
tr1:.<t sends the order down the line
to wlmop it up for the “l)t‘:‘-it hank-
ii 3.: .<_\‘:<t9H) the world ever saw!”

Only tliron;.~;li the f<>1'he£1!‘am°e of
the ,J;reat plain people of thiia coun-

try lim; :1 wi€le.~<prenrt aml <li.~‘.a:<—
trons panic heen averted. Every
l:anl<er, l3i;.',‘ and little, in the Fnitetl
.“5t;:te.<. has lieen Sl1lV(‘I‘lIl§.{' in his
h0()t.~‘ in fear of a ,r:onornl demand
by Yl}(‘ll'(l9}')0.\‘lt01’.\‘ for the funds: en~

triL~;ted to them for satbkeeping,
and the 0.‘l(f11.\€S for the panic and
the zirmznients for confidence ad-
\'an(*e(l by some of them would turn
a }:0l('l brick faker grreen with enxfiv.
l“.\'er_\‘l>od_\' knmvs that there is not
:1 hank in existonve, whether its
vzipital he ten tlionszxnd or ten mil-
lions. that could keep its doors open
one whole day if its de;io.~;itors
slxould all at once tlemand their
money. Banlcs vould not pay inter-
est on deposits, could not even af-
ford to receive and care for depos-
its, exvept they loan their deposit
ors’ money out for an interest in~

0
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mnie. Confidenve, and confidence
alone, has kept the banks of the
country from being forced to close
their doors. It is no fault of the
1non'e}' trust that a disastrome panh-
is not now crushing the life and
hope out of thet-ountry.

The cmiscie11oele.~;:e pirates who
vontrol the money trust cornered

in order to further their
.~:to<-k ;:mnhlin;.: operations, just ex

zwtly as Phil .\rmo1u° lmlled the
wlioat market }’ea1-:4 ago hy tem-
})U!‘2ll‘ll_V borrowing and tying up all
the money in the (*onntr_\' that Wa.~a

&lV’21lli}l>l(’ for call loans. 'l‘l1eso
gsamlilers lzorrowoxl all the ftimls of
th:-ir own l_)2Ull\'>4, then ;.:ot the :~e<'—

rotziry of" the treasury to dump

mane)’

iie:!rl_\' all of the ;z;<)\*oi'ii1iieiit’a‘ 0:13}:
into their hanlw. it was a paniv
made to order z~1n(l for a purpose.
The struggzle axnong the stock gam-
hlers for funds f<irre{l intorest rzltes
up to 30, 40, 60 and 90 per vent. and
then .\lor;.>:an and Rogers, Harriman
and R}':m. Belmont and Silliman.
lloinze and R<wl<et'ellei° and otllers
of that piratival gangs; got Very

and
the money they had cornered and
sent out word that the panic was

over! Honest lianks of e.\«-hange
haul no h;1n<.l in the making of the
panic —— it was the Work of the
money trust———that gang of brigands
to Whose wolfish care the Republi.

‘ ‘ p21trioti<° ’ ’ began loaning
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van part)‘ has entrusted the finan-
vial systeiii of this eonntry.

The interests of the eonntry
llaiikers are irleiitieal with the in—
terests of their depositors, the peo-
ple. ’l‘he_V have no interests in vom-

mon with the money trust, though
ninny of them like to fell. their van»

ity ll“‘l\'lf* with the idea that they
are “spellin’ in the some class.”
ln W98 and N00, at the hehest of
the money trust, the country hank-
ers 9/\'91'}’\Vll€!l‘€¥ lmttonholed every
vnstorner and scoured the liighways
and the liywziys shooting for ii

“s(mn(i money.” Will they do it
:i:.:ain‘?

Pound money, indeed! The 50»
vent dollars. the gr-eenliaoks, the
.-t.andard gold——all the real money
and lots of the national bank eur-

renoy, being {‘O!'fl9I‘€d and hoarded
lay order of the money trust, and
the job printing; shops of the cities
<-alled upon to print bushels and
bales of oashier’s checks and clear-
ing house certificates! Talk about
your wiideat bank money-—the
c-ountr_V is certainly getting it now.

A necessity? Only necessary be-
cause the money trust has cornered
the money and refuses to let the ex-

ohange banks have the funds they
are entitled to.

Suppose the exchange banks of
the country had had their funds on
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deposit in real government suh«
treaisiiries-—not stock gamblers’
pawn shops-~in the money centers.
do you think VVall Street’s ease of
jiinjams would have caused the
vonntry hanks to suspend payment
of their depositors’ cheeks? Not
for a minute. And then when the
Wall Street gang undertook to cor-

ner all the money suppose the gov
ernment would take a hand and in-
stead of bank shinplasters had he-
qnn furnishing through its sub»
treasuries, on sound securities, at
low interest, full legal tender cur»

rency—do you think the corner

would liave stood long, or that
there would have been any panic?

Give a man Without a conscience
the power to rob you Without fear
of punishment and he Wiil S111‘el_V’
take advantage of the opportimity
The money trust has no conscience
and it has been given full power to
not only perpetually rob the people
hot; to bring on a panic with its
ziccompanying ruin of honest enter-
prise and innocent people at its own

pleasure. And when the panic
comes instead of coming to the res

one of the people the administra-
tion turns the U. S. treasury over

to the pirate gang.
The cause of the panic is no mys-

tery, and no true Ameriezin citizen
should hesitate to apply the proper
remedy.
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13 Mars Signallingthe Earth?
I’:-<_>fe.<.~<o1' l’e1'civnl, of Lowell Ub~

>‘(.*l'\'zlt()1‘_\’, l*‘lz1g_,rst:ilT, Arizona, 13110»
t.<>g,'1'z1pl1eI‘, ;.v;eog.;-raplier and topo~
«.~,‘rapl:e:' of .\Ia1's, has just returned
from Fontl: Ainorica, where, in the
.\mles 1H()11IittilIlS,he has been mak-
ing: ()l2.~é£+1’\‘£1ilO!lSand taking photo-
:.:‘t'21]kllS of the planet during its ap-
position. We were minparatively
"no:u"’ the planet then-—.s‘ome for-
ty millions of miles away, but quite
vlo.-‘e nstronomi<~ally speaking. Pro-
l'e.<.~:(>r Lowell, who has always held
the helief that .\la1's was inhabited,
vomes hm*l< hrixnful of enthusiasm
for having obtained what he re:

;::mls as nl>solnte proof that his
tlwmgv is vor1'eet..

Summingg; up the result of his
work, this is wlmt the professor
.~<a_vs:

“It is a direet seqnitar from this
that the planet is at present the
zxhode of intelligzent, constructive
life. I may say in this connection
that the theory of 8110i} life upon
}'l:11*swas in no way a prior hypoth~
«sis on Iny part, but deduced as an

mlteome of observation, and it has
been since fully oonfirmed by my
ul>.~‘:erva,tio11s.

"No other supposition is conso-

nztnt with all the facts observed
liere.”

But that is not all. iihere is a

more stztxrtling‘. though perhaps not
so .-:=ientiii<*ally reliable suggestion
that we are being “called up” by
wix'el<-ss telegrapli avross the awful
(li.<t'21n<'e wliicll stretx-lies between
our grlzmet and our fiery looking
lwavenly nei;;'l1l>or named for the
:.:'ml of War.

One night a few Weeks since an

op:-mtor in <*l1a1°ge of a lonely wire-
less station on the North Atlantic
mast vanght three distinct “taps”
or liasllws on his instrument. He
4'0l!l(l not x°e('ognize the call as any
he knew, nor did he appear to have
intewepted 21 message, for the flash-
es were not repeated. The next
night the “taps’ came again at
most at the same hour, and when
the thing happened again the third
nigzlnt, the operator did some ener-

j.:'etic= thinkingr‘.

9

There was smoothingabout those
iiiystei-ioiis signals which seemed
uiwmmy. They did not sound to
him like any other he had heard be-
fore.
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suppose that they have developed
vertain things to a far greater de-

So why might this
not he true of the wireless tele-
A-.:'1'apli?~-«~Retaso11, for November.
.~m,<.:g:este(l, and science did not
frown npon the explanation. There
were those who fell in line with the
«rn;.;';:osti<n1, and still others Who
1‘oare<l to combat it, remembering
the wonders which astronomy had
pmvml by line and are and angle.

is Mars calling: us? Has she
found some method of driving the
electric waves across the gulf be-
tween its and telling: earth that she,
too, is peopled with the “intelli~
ea-nt. constructive life” Professor

gree tlxzm we.
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So he told another man at a sta-
tion farther down the coast, and to
his surprise this operator, too, had
I'€(‘i:l\'€¥(i the same signals at the
saline hour. ‘

And up and down the coast the
news ran, only to be confirmed by
every man who worked a wireless
.'<key.7>

“lt’s Mars calling,” someone
Lowell speaks of ? Surely Professor
Lowell argues logically enough in
.~<npport.in,9; hisiassertion that there
are people on the planet to send
smoh a message. And if We are to
judge them by their apparent han-
diwork, it may be reasonable to

All the Welath of the World, aside
t'rom natural production, is the ema-
nation of industry; and it is only
through ‘industry that natural re-
sources become Wealth. The con-
flict of socalled “capital and
labor” is the consequence of the
perversion of the principle of the
relation of art to natnre,—-the dis-
tortion arising from wrong princi-
ples and wrong conditions of the
human soul. The present system of
economics is founded exclusively

npona false impulse, originating in
.~*elf—love. It does not confine itself
merely to the Wealthy robbers of
the World; it infiltrates and per»
meates the mass, and thepoor Wage-
slave is as absolutely and volun-
tarilywedded to the competitive in-
dustrial system as the millionaire,
and is as much responsible for his
degradation as his oppressor.

The Mountain Pine for l908,==$1.00.
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MEAT SUBSTITUTES.
Some books are more necessary

than others. One of the necessary
books is Meat Substitutes, by Isabel
(lroodhue, puhlislied by The New
York Magazine of Mysteries. This
book grew out of the necessity of
the day for somethingwhich wouid
teli how to prepare attractive and
appetizing clislies
grrains, nuts, etc., which would Sat-
isfy the vegetarian as well as the
meat eater who wishes to vary his
diet by substantial dishes prepared
without the use of meat.

The book is liandsomely bound in
art \’ell11}I1‘(‘,lOtll, and printed on

tinted paper in a new and beautiful
type specially made for books of the
finest class. Each page is bordered
with a handsome and appropriate
design and blank pages are inset
for memoranda. A fine flavor of
higher thought in the preparation
of food is given by the quotations
interspersed throughout the book.
Taken as a Whole,‘ Meat Substitutes
is unlike anything in the way of
hooks ever brought out before, and
it will attract attention both for its
appearance and the especially time-
ly value of its contents.

Gathered Front Eneri;wherei..
l E This department irfvites contributions of anecdotes, strange nap
‘

ption to this magazine.
5 send in what you t ink worth reproducing, giving credit when possible}

from fruits, '

e

nlngs, etc. For every one
rigmal articles preferred. but

The Work of double-tracking the
lilagle River Canon in the main
traxiscontiiiental line of the Denver
& Rio Grande Railroad just west of
l.(*:,l(,lV‘llle. is now completed. The
<'o1!t!'ae:tox".-3. the Phiilips (}‘onstrur*-
lion (‘<unp;in_V & 0’Gara, who vom-

:ne:1<*e<.i work a little over a year
are, have finished their contract.
and one of the greatest engineering;
feats of the year has been suoeess

fully amj<>111plislie(l.
The new second track built

through the narrow Eagle River
(‘anon has rost more than $100,000
per mile to construct. but the relief
afl'orded by thisgreat improvement.
by which trains van be more easily
operated over the steep grade on

the west side of Tennessee Pass, will
be worth many times the cost of
uonstruetion.

In the five miles of canon work
there are three tunnels with a total
length of 800 feet, being 100, 300
and 400 feet respectively. There
are live steel bridges, with rein-
forced concrete floor slab, with bal-
last under the track of a fine qnal-e

The steel
g‘iI'(leI‘S are probably the heaxiest
it)‘ of oruslied rock.
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ever used in hrid,«.r;e construction.
The track is laid with new 85-lbs.»
tonthe-yard steel, rolled by the
(‘olorado Fuel & Iron Uo1npau§ at
their Pueblo plant. with tie plates
and entirely new track material
throughout. The new line, which is
used for the eastbound, or up-hill
haul, reduces the grrade from
per cent. to 2.3 per cent" and the
curvature is also greatly Jessetied.

The enormous outlay {consider-
ing the length of new track) was
ueoessitatecl by the eonstautl; in
er-reusing lmsiness, both freiulil anrl
passengger, of the Rio Grunde road,
and the tremendous increase in vol~
nme anticipated with the <-ou;_nle-

A FUNGUS HAND.
The last of May, 188:2, Simon

Snyder, who was working in a plan»
lug mill ‘at Portsmouth, Ohio. had
his hand so hadly lacerated in the
ma(*l1ine1'_\' that amputation
necessary. There is nothinguncom-

was

.mon about that. but hold your
hreath a minute. The hand was
buried in Mr. Snyder’s garden.
’l‘wo weeks after, upon the mound
which the two-).'ear-old daughter of
the injured man had made over the
severed hand, grew :1 small fungus-
like plant in the exaet shape of the
human hand. The Portsmouth (0.)
Blade of June 10, called attention

143
to the wonder, and gave a full de~
seriptiou of it. Hundreds of citi-
zens visited Mr. Snyder to see this
freak of nature. ._Xll are interested.
Those who tried to understand it
were mystified, and the supersti-
tious were sure it was some portent
of evil. Mr. and Mrs. Snyder re-
moved to Conesville, Louisa county,
Iowa, two months ago, and brought
the fingers with them, preserved in
alcohol. C. E. Harrison, of the
Bi-atly street pharmacy, was at
(‘onesville last Week and brought
the ('nri()sit}' to Davenport. Mr.
Harrison tried to prevail on Mrs.
Fuyderlto give it to the Academy of
.H‘<~ienves, hut she has not yet con~
seuted. The fingers are of a dark
brown color; the thumb and fingers
approaxda nearly two exact forms.
and perliaps the queerest part of it
is that the fore finger is shorter
than it should be. Mr. Snyder lost
the forefinger of that hand two
years before the amputation. The
little finger was broken off by acci-
dent. and shows that the inside of
the finger is white. Cases are on
record Where roots and vegetable’
growth have taken the place and
shape of huried objeots of a perish»
ahle nature by absorption and
growth contemporaneous with de-
cay. ‘out this was an exterior de«
veloprnent.-—-Davenport (Iowa) Ga-
zette.
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The Constitution of the National Farmer.
PREAMBLE.

Spl'culators and those engaged in the distri-
Jntioll of farm products have organized all'l
"l>:rate t'l the great detriment of the fanuing

Educational and CCI-Opel"alive
ica is I1cre: ,y ratified and
: ational law of th(' Order
Colorado.

Union of Amer-
adopted as tIl<'
in the Statl' of

T·) <,(lucate tht· agricultural class in scien-
ic '''.'m'lH''
'h teach farmers the classification .)f crops,

•1 >l1ll,,,tic I'Ctll1omy and the process of market-

" :1""".
To ella Ie farmers to met'! these conditions

",1<1 protect their interest. we have organized
the Farmers' Educational ,IIHI
l 'l:io:1 of :\merica, ami declare the following
purposes

To establish justice.
To secure equity.
'I" apply the Golden Rule.
'I 0 discourage the credit and mortgage sy,-

'''In.

1'"4"", ..
To systematize methods of production ami

distribution.
To eliminate gambling in farm products by

Ihards of Trade. Grain Exchanges and other
-peculators.

·t.) bring fanners up to the standard of
"tl1<'r industries and business en:terpri:sei;.

To -ccure and amintain profitable and uni-
'r:ll prices for grain, live stock and other

J,rqc!ucts of the farm.
To strive for harmony and good will among

;111 mankind and love among ()lir"

TO gamer the tears of the distres<;ed, the
"!,nll of martyrs, the laugh of innocent child-
ltqml, the sweat of honest laoor and the ·rirtue
nf a happy home as the brightest jewels
known.

,......
......

:iSsi", lIur m<, llh<'rs in and sell-

STATE CNION.

ARTICLE I.
SEn;. x I. The Farmers' Educational and

Co-operath'e l'nion of Colorado. hereafter
'\'sig-i;ated as State Union, shall be composell
of its officers and one delegate for each OIl<'
hunllred memhers or fraction there-
"i. who have oues for the current quar-
t'.'r provided, that any a char-
terl',l l'nion shall 1Jl' entitled to at least 011<'

Sec. 2, The annual shall be held
n" tl'e third of March in each year,
:It snch place as may lie rleSij{Tlated by tht:
Bnard of Directors.

Sec. 3. All to the State Union
-hall file their credentials with the State Sec-
n·tar)' at least five to the annual
meeting, and said credentials shall be signed
hy the President and of the
l 'nion.

Sec. 4, The State Union, when assemblej,
shall adopt and declare minimum on all
farm which may be suffi-
ciently in control of the to give
reasonable for. hoping to maintain
said : may make its own rules and reg-
Illations the actions of the
and make such amendments to as
deemed advisable: that all amend-
ments shall be submitted in and
passed hy two-thirds vote of the delegates
present, and thereafter must be submitted to
a referemlllm vote of the entire

CONSTITUTION AN D BY-|__AWS
or THE

 

National Farmers’ Educational and
C0--Operative Union of Colorad .

>>;>-~’-$1
PREAMBLE.

Speculators and those engaged in the distri-
Ention of farm products have organized and
-»pt-rate ti the great detriment of the fanning
C 318%.

To ena le farmers to meet these conditions
utul protect their interest, we have organized
the Partners’ Educational and Co-operative
l'r:io:: of America. and declare the following
purposes

To establish justice.
To secure equity.
‘l n apply the Golden Rule.
'1 o discourage the credit and mortgage sys—

tem.
"

1 slssist our !l1t‘lll)(‘TS in buying and S('ll~
‘."f.‘.

To educate the agricultural class in sci:-n~
:3 3c fnrznitig.

To teach farmers the classification of crops,
r‘ Vmt‘.~Il€ ecmmmy and the process of market-
ittg.

To systentatize methods of Production and
«listrihtttion.

To eliminate gambling in farm products by
ltanrtls of 'l'ra(le. Grain Excltaiiges and other
speculators.

"w bring farmers up to the standard of
-vtlwt’ industries and business enterprises.

To secure and amintain profitable and uni-
ixrm prices for grain. live stock and other
prnrlttcts of the farm.

To strive for harmony and good will among
all mankind and brotherly love among our-
selves.

To garner the tears of the distressed, the
lplmrl of martyrs, the laugh of innocent child-
lmnrl. the sweat of honest labor and the virtue
of a happy home as the brightest jewels
known.

The Constitution of the Natitsiial liarinere‘
l‘:(l‘.lCéll.lUll.'il and Co-operative Union of Amer-
ica is lierc-Ly ratified and adopted as the
zationnl law of ti‘.(' Order in the State of
Colorado.

STATE LTNION.
Aarrcu; I.

S2»:<'1':M.\' 1. The Farmers’ liducational and
Co«opt-rative Union of Colorado. hereafter
<‘csig::atetl as State Union, shall be composed
of its ollicers and one delegate for each om-
hunclred members or majority fraction there-
of. who have paid dues for the current quar-
ter prr-vi(lc<l, that any County having a char-
tvrerl l'nion shall he entitled to at least om-

T"{)I‘\‘$("’t.”|tl\’(.‘.
Sec. 2. The annual meeting shall be held

n" the third Tuesday of March in each year,
.-it such piace as may be designated by the
{hard of Directors.

Sec. 3. All delegates to the State Union
~’l‘:$tll file their credentials with the State Sec-
retary at least five days prior to the annual
meeting. and said credentials shall be signed
by the President and Secretary of the County
l‘nion.

Sec. 4. The State Union, when assembled,
shall adopt and declare minimum prices on all
farm products. which may be considered su_fii-
ciently in control of the membership to gwe
reasonable grounds for hoping to maintain
said prices; may make its own rules and reg-
ulations governing the actions of the body:
and make such amendments to By—Laws as

deemed advisable; provided. that all amend-
ments shall be submitted in writing and
passed by two-thirds vote of the delegates
present. and thereafter must he submitted to
.1 referendum vote of the entire membership



Ilual meeting in ritualistic form and preseT\'-
iug order and secrecy of the session, I Ie sha::
decide all of constitutional law, He'
shall at all meetings of the BrIar,:
Directors. but shall have IOn vote except
case of a tie. an,1 shall perform such other
duties as may be of him hy tho
Board of Directors. He shall have sole power
to appoint Organizers, except Organ-
izers, who shall be elected by the
l'nions, shall prescribe the duties of all Or-
ganizers and shall have power to cancel Or-
ganizers' commissions for canse, provided
Organizer whose commission has been cn:1-
celled shall have the rigllt to his case
to the Board of Directors. who shall decidl'
t:,e cause and whose decision shall be final.

Sec, 3, The Vice President shall perform
the dllties of the President in his absence or
iii case of his inability or refusal tu act,

Sec, 4, The Secretary shall keep a record
of the proceedings of each annual meetilll/;,
and also of each meeting of the Board of
Directors, He shall receive and receipt for all
money due the Cnion and pay the same to
Ihe Treasurer, taking his receipt therefor. Ill'
shall keep the hooks of his office in accord-
ance with the instructions of the Bll'ard of
Directors, issue all charters, and such
dler dlllie's as mar he required of him,

Sl'l', 5 !\l" State "ffi<:l'r ,,1,::'1 11..ld
"fficl' h either a Connt." or :',cal l'1\i,1'1 wllil<-
'l'niq:; a" such State officer,

S,'e. 6, It shall he the duty of the T reas·
tlrer to recein' and eart' for all llll):li<,S paid
him hy the Secretary and to pay "m sanw
upon proper voucher signed h)' the Secreta,..'
and attested ]'y the Presitlent, He shall IIH'-
sent a statement to the Anllual Meeting show-
ing the true condition of the affairs of his
office. ami shall make such reports from tinw
to time as the Board of Directors may re-
qnire.

Sec, 7, The Statistician shall gather such
statistics required by the Board of Director"
affectil1f{ the of till'
State, shall prepare the same in convenit:'11t
form, and shall such other services
in keeping with his office as the Board of
Directors may from time to time require,

THE ,LuvUJ.'lI

" \ ,lc'l lln within not less than ten nor
c",: thirty nays after adjournment of

I.e' Stale l'nion, and must be ratified by
.. f a:1 votes cast before becoming
.\ u:liform date shall be

',' i":'1'd of Directors for Holding such

Sec,S, A quorum for the transaction of
<:,'J ",'''sist of one or more dele·

,r, 1 a ·najority of the Counties en·
r lh

1 right of the initiative and
,'n'll a'ld imperative mandate shall not

f e l11emhers of the Union,

2 Fifteen per cent, of the mt:m1Der'ship
p tlw Presinent to submit to a

'\1'11 'ote any measure or ask the re-
n:1 of ;1:1Y officer, and upon of such

'" ,ball submit the same to referell-
1 1','1e' nf the entire membership, naming
':,h' for savl election not less than thirty

apd ,:', more than sixty days from the
I' :L' 'If t:1t' receiving said petition; and if a
U;';Orlty of the members voting for
,·!\':tS\lf(' or recall shall have cast their
; ,r said measllre or recall, the President shall

.1I11l'riiately declare the same to be enforced,
Sec, 3, The Board of Directors shall es-

l:thlish uniform rules for holding all refer-
" ·,llIm dcctions and provide necessary blanks
;\ return The report of said vote
"nil ill.' signed i:y the President and Secretary
·.f Ihe local Cnion and the scal of the IJnion
p' ',ced Il!Pl1 the samt' and sealed up in the
pa'sellce of the Union and at once in
It' mails, TCIi days after such election the
lI..arrl of Directors. assisted hy the President
a::d Secretary. shall count and declare the
r,',;nlt of slIch election,

SECTION 1. The officers of the State Union
shall consist of President, Vice President.
Secretary.' Treasurer, Chaplain, Statistician,
Conductor, General Organizer
anri a board of five Directors. who shall be
dected annually and shall hold office until
their successors are elected and installed,

Sec, 2, The President shall be the execu-
tive officer of the Union, He shall
at the annual meeting and such offi-
cers as are necessary from the pres-
ent to aid him in and the an-

PINE.

Sec, 8, The Conductor and

• ,S ;lni1555'tb 1 t" .
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t‘ <- \' ltcl on within not less than ten nor

- t::.;: thirty days after adjournment of
t.:t- State Enion, and must be ratified by

' .»f ail votes cast before becoming
.\ uziiforxn date shall be provided

3’ : :: l'rx:-.t'<l of l)irL'Ctm"5 for holding such
1 '9

~

i.“T \\.'

Sec. 5. A quorum for the transaction of
~ <i,::‘l cuzsist of one or more dele-
.'m x :1 m;tjnrit_\' of the Counties en-

: -" ;. r.1‘>.'cs::r*tati«)ti.
xx 1. 'l'l:c right of the initiative and

7 iv Kim) and imperative mandate shall not
‘i~,~.‘. t" c nicmhers of the Union.

‘ 3 Fifteen per cent. of the membership
s p.titi:v: the President to submit to a
' nu tote any measure or ask the re-

.--ail of .'m_\’ oflicer. and upon receipt of such
inf -:~ ire .~;l2:1ll submit the same to referenv

*. 1 Vale of the entire membership, naming
‘,:ltt- for szful election not less than thirty

:5':_:< and 52-» more than sixty days from the
t3 :2: of the receiving said petition; and if a

s:i;l}orit_v of the members voting for mg
"l2‘fl!~‘~11I't’ or recall shall have cast their vote
2'»r said measure or recall, the President shall

E .lllIt‘CllZll(El_\’ declare the same to be enforced.
Sec. 3. The Board of Directors shall cs-

trzhlish uniform rules for holding all refer-
.» ~:lu:n elections and provide necessary blanks
:2 :.l return envelopes. The report of said vote
shrill he signed 1:)’ the President and Secretary
of the local Union and the seal of the Union
pflcctl up-in the same and sealed up in the
|9:‘t‘.~‘-(‘IICQ of the Union and at once placed in
re mails. Ten days after such election the
lluslrfl of Directors. assisted by the President
zml Secretary. shall count and declare the
rt-stilt of such election.

Siacricox l. The officers of the State Union
shzill consist of President, Vice President.
Secretary‘ Treasurer, Chaplain, Statistician,
Conductor, Doorkeeper, General Organizer
and a board of five Directors, who shall be
elected annually and shall hold ofiice until
their successors are elected and installed.

Sec. 2. The President shall be the execu-
tive officer of the Union. He shall preside
at the annual meeting and appoint such offl-
eers as are necessary from the delegates pres-
ent to aid him in opening and closing the an-
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uual meeting in ritualistic form and prescri-
ing order and secrecy of the session. He slcaii
decide all questions of constitutional law. Ht‘
shall preside at all meetings of the Bouril oi
Directors, but shall have no Vote except iv.
case of a tie. am] shall perform such other
duties as may be required of him by the
Board of Directors. He shall have sole power
to appoint Organizers, except County Organ»
izers, who shall be elected by the Count}
l.'nion.~s. shall prescribe the duties of all Or»
gaxiizcrs and shall have power to cancel Or~
ganizers' commissions for cause, provided any
Orgaiiizer whose commission has been can-

celled shall have the right to appeal his case

to the Board of Directors. who shall decide
the cause and whose decision shall be final.

Sec. 3. The Vice President shall perform
the duties of the President in his al)seucc or

in case of his inaltoility or refusal to act.

Sec. 4. The Secretary shall keep a record
of the proceedings of each annual meeting.
and also of each meeting of the Board of
Directors. He shall receive and receipt for all
money due the Union and pay the same to

the Treasurer, taking his receipt therefor. lit‘
shall keep the books of his ofiice in accord-
ance with the instructions of the Board of
Directors, issue all charters. and perform such
l:t'.'er duties as niny he required of him.

See. 5. No State ollicct' slmil hold :::‘v

nliicc in either :1 Cottnty or local Cuio-t while
.~cr\*iI:g as such State olhccr.

Sec. 6. It shall he the duty of the "treas-
urer to re:ct:i\‘c and care for all nmnics paid
him by the Secretary and to pay out saun-

upon proper voucher signed hy the Secretary
and attested lsy the President. He shall pre-
sent a statement to the Annual Meeting show-
ing the true condition of the affairs of his
office. and shall make such reports front time
to time as the Board of Directors ma_\‘ re»

quire.
Sec. 7. The Statistician shall gather such

statistics required by the Board of l)irc<:t0r~;
affecting the agricultural interests of the
State. shall prepare the same in convenient
form. and shall perform such other services
in keeping with his office as the Board of
Directors may from time to time require.

Sec. 8. The Chaplain, Conductor and
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Doorkeeper shall the duties of their
,;('veral stations as same are by the
ritual of the Order.

Sec. 9. The Board of Directors shall have
power to designate the manner of keeping the
hooks and records and accounts of the Union,
and it sball he their duty to see that all ac-
counts are kept in a neat, accurate and proper
IlJal1ner, and that the books are written up
and posted at all times, to the end that an in-
spection of the same at any will disclose
the tme condition of the Union. They shall

a monthly' trial balance to be taken
at the close of each month. At the end of
each fiscal year they shall cause to be prepared
a full and complete stateemnt, showing the
t'<ll1dition of the Union, a statement of the re-

and disbursements, a copy of which
,latt'l1lt'nt shall be sent to each local Union.

Sec. 10. The Board of Directors may ap-
poillt all attorney and such agents or other
n'presenlatives, aud such persons as
'lay h· nccessary to properly conduct the
lusim·ss of the l'nion. but all such appoint-
'1l("'h _hall be suhject to the pleasure of the
Ilnard as to the time of employment. and the
H lard ,hall lix the compensation for officers

'I otherwise provided for.

Sec. 11 The Board of Directors shall have
In\\,,'r to n'l1Hlve any agent or employee at

y linlt' for misconduct in office. incom-
pd"pC}' or dishonesty.

SI'C. 12. The Board of Directors shall
llan' power to fill any vacancy in the Board
.Ir in any office hy an appointment, Such ap-
"ointee shall hold office for the unexpired
term. or until the next annual unless
r "l1oved for cause.

Sec. 13 All officers and in State.
County and Local Unions the funds
.. f the (' nion shall give good and sufficient
1",·)(1, as the Board of Directors may require.

Sl'c. 14. Thn'e memhers of the Board of
I lirectors shall constitute a Quorum for the

',acti'm of business.
""C 15 officer of any Union shall re-

" 'T' ""y "alary. hut the Board of'Directors
'::ion '11:1.1' allow' reasonable compen-

'." ifm' officer or agent as payment for
aClually for the Union.

l'NIONS.
SECTION I. County l'lliolls ma' he Ol"!:' .

izezl when n\e '.ocal Unhns ha\'e he\·., c;lar-
in said The COllmy L'ni,,:,

shall dect the same officers for tht'
Slale l' nion except Statistician. and said o!'ti-
eTrs shall perform til(' duties
their respective performed 11.1' tl,,'
State officers, and hold office for a
"I six months.

Sec 2. The County Union shall he co:n-
of one from ..:aC:l

and one for every
ten members or major fraction thereof.

Sec. 3. County Union shall meet al sllcll
times and places as the membership may elt'ct,
and may provide such special rules nol
consistent with the State Constitution as may
serve to promote and protect their special in-
terests, any by-laws proposed hy
County enion shall he referred to vole of
memhership in such County.

LOCAL UNIONS,

SECTION I. No Local Union shall he org,lI1-
ized with less than five male members.

Sec. 2. The charter fees for each Local
L:nion shall he $30.00, $10.00 of which shall
he remitted to the State Secretary and $20.00
"hall he the Organizer's fee for instituting'
such Local Union. that where the
male charter members are of insufficient num-
her to collect the entire fee, the
shall so report and any balance due said Or-
;.ranizer shall be remitted. when reeeh·ed. hy
the Local to the State Secretary.
who shall pay same direct to such Organizer.

Sec. 2. There shall be collected from each
made for membership the sum of
$2.00 as an initiation fee. to be returned in
case the applicant is rejected. After charter
fee has been one-half of all initiation
fees shall be remitted State amI
one-half retained by Local l'nion.

Sec. 3. There shall he collected from each
male member at the beginning of each cur-
rent quarter, January. July and Octoht'f
of each year, the sum of 25 cenlS, which
aT11flUl1t shall be forwarded by the l:ocal Sec-
retary to the State Secretary. and no memlwr
,!'all he entitled 10 the quarterly pa"swnrd
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Doorkeeper shall perform the duties of their
several stations as same are prescribed by the
ritual of the Order.

Sec. 9, The Board of Directors shall have
power to designate the manner of keeping the
lmoles and records and accounts of the Union.
and it shall be their duty to see that all ac-

counts are kept in a neat, accurate and proper
manner, and that the books are written up
:m(l posted at all times. to the end that an in»
spcction of the same at any time will disclose
the true condition of the Union. They shall
require a monthly trial balance to l)e.takcn
.-it the close of each month. At the end of
each fiscal year they shall cause to be prepared
:1 full and complete stateemnt, showing the
condition of the Union. a statement of the re-

cciptr: and disbursements. a copy of which
<t:itonu~nt shall he sent to each local Union.

Sec. 20. The Board of Directors may ap-
point an attorney and such agents or other
rcpreSeulatl\«'8S. and employ such persons as

mi)‘ N necessary to properly conduct the
‘wminrss of the lfnion. but all such appoint-
~m~"t~:. shall he subject to the pleasure of the
llnarrl :15 to the time of employment, and the
lhard shall fix the compensation for oflicers
~ it otherwise provided for.

St-c. ll. The Board of Directors shall have
mwcr to remove any agent or employee at
A: 3' time for misconduct in office. incomv
gwtx-wcy or dishonesty.

five. 12. The Board of Directors shall
?i:m- power to fill any vacancy in the Board
or in any office by an appointment. Such ap-
gmintec shall hold office for the unexpired
wrm. or until the next annual meeting. unless
r ~-rmverl for cause.

Sec, l3. All ofiicers and employees in State.
County and Local Unions handling the funds
wf the l.'nion shall give good and sufficient
lvrmsls‘ as the Board of Directors may require.

Sec. 14. Three members of the Board of
llirectors shall constitute a quorum for the

‘~,::cti‘m of husiness. ‘

“re IS. \'o officer of any Union shall re-
«“\°'- 2“-_v mlary. but the Board of’ Directors

l'::ion may allowlreasonablc compen-
tw mw t)FF‘.ccr or agent asi payment for

.,-s :u:tual‘._‘: performed for the Union.
 
 

COL’.\’TY L".\‘l()NS.
S£C1'm.V 11 County L'uii;ms may he ul'f.':i .-

izcxl when the local Cnitms have l)L‘§'.l c3l:xr—
tererl in said Comzty. ‘lilac Cmmt_\' Liniuta
shall elect the same officers provided for the
State Vuéon except Statistician. and suixl oft’:-
scrs shall perform the same duties witfvn
their respective jurisdictions performed lay the
State officers, and shall hold office for a pcriml
of six months.

Sec 2. The County Union shall be com-

poscd of one delegate at large from acacia
local and one additional delegate for every
ten members or major fraction thereof.

Sec. 3. County Union shall meet at such
times and places as the membership may elect.
and may provide such special rules not in-
consistent with the State Constitution as may
serve to promote and protect their special in»
tercsts, provided any bylaws proposed l>_\‘
County Union shall be referred to vote of
membership in such County.

LOCAL U NIONS.
SECTION 1. No Local Union shall be orgaw

izcd with less than five male members.
Sec. 2. The charter fees for each Local

Union shall be $30.00. $10.00 of which shall
be remitted to the State Secretary and $20.00
shall be the Organi7.er’s fee ‘for instituting
such Local Union. provided, that where the
male charter members are of insufficient num-
her to collect the entire fee, the Organizer
shall so report and any balance due said Or-
grauizer shall be remitted, when received. by
the Local Secretary, to the State Secretary.
who shall pay same direct to such Organizer.

Sec. 2. There shall be collected from each
made applicant for membership the sum of
$2.00 as an initiation fee. to be returned in
case the applicant is rejected. After charter
fee has been paid onc—half of all initiation
fees shall be remitted State Secretary. and
one-half retained by Local Union.

Sec. 3. There shall he collected from each
male member at the beginning of each cur-

rent quarter, January, April. July and October
of each year. the sum of 25 cents. which
:m1mmt shall be forwarded by the Local Soc-
rctary to the State Secretary. and no member
shall he entitled to the quarterly pa~s<:wnr<l
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in Mer-
Iotoxi-

or

SECTION 1. All persons residents of the
State of Colorado. who are of lIOtIDd mind,
over the age of 16 years, of moral char-
acter and of industrious habits, who believe in
a Supreme are to mll!1l1be1rsbip
unless such persons are
c' :Indising, Law,
eating Liquors. in farm prod:w:I:s.
Ranking. or directly in any business

the interests
of th· Provided, that all em-

of the above
,hall not be eligible to while 10

And further, that when
any memher enters upon any busineu either
as or employee which is in the class

as they shall be
furnished with a withdrawal card by the
President and of the LoeaI Union
td which they without cost to them.
and when eligible they may the
withdrawal card. together with one ....... .."" ..

dlles with any Local and shall be admitted
tn in said LoeaI Union upon a
two-thirds vote of said LoeaI Union at any
regluar meeting; the of
hank stock by an actual farmer lIIall not be
constructed as him a banker u
as his support comes from the farm.

Provided. that all editor. of ne'tII'\IIPIIPIl
are eligible to who will take the
fflllowing

I. , do
honor that I will
of this Union my
paper. the , and will do all in my
power to promote the of the c:aaae
of and the interestll of dIU Co-

Union, and lllould tt .AI time ever
come when I cannot do 10" I wiD
quietly withdraw from the Union aDd wiD
remain silent the of die
same.

Provided that uid editor be DOt
in any of the OCCu:Dlltiol. prolilillitiDlr

menrlbership U J)rC!\00w1ly pi'imridcld.
Sec. 2. No Penon shall be dieIlraaJlW

from on lIlCl:iOmd of Ida
views.

until said dues are Provided, that after
<I Union has been the Local

shall remit 10 cents of each 25
cents to the and the re-
maininl{ 15 cents to the State All
Local Unions shall fix the amount of
local dues. Wives and daughters of
male members arl' to
without payment of either fees or dues. as
<th.n are all unmarried femall'S not
ill any of the prohibited occupations. No dul's
shall he requirl'd from a memher for the quar-
h'r ill which he is initiated.

Sec. 4. :\ charter is the under
which a L'nion works. and it is thl' of
thl' Presidl'llt to see that the charter is pres-
"nt wh,'n the t'niOIl is open for business.

Sec. 5. for all charters lost or
d,'stroyed will he issued without cost to any
,.;nch Union: provided. evidence
is furnished the of the State or
\"<ltional under whose jurisdictioll
the same was issned; and provided further.
that the names of the officers are supplied.

Sec. 6. It shall he the duty of each Local
to at once furnish the State Secre-

tary the names of all memhers in good
standll1l!'. together with the postoffice address
of each.

Sec, 7. All additions to the
and in the office of Local

he reported quarterly at the time of re-
mittinR dues to the State Se,:re'tllrv

Sec. 8. The President of the State Union
only shall have the right to revoke the charter
of a Local or Union under his juris-
riiction. for the causes and no other:

First. For failure to pay dues on or before
the last of each quarter for which such

be levied.
Second. For open violation of the Consti-

tution and By-Laws under which such Union
may be chartered.

Third. Where such charter was obtained
through fraud or and where
the true conditions the time the
c.harter was issued. did not the
of said charter.
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until said dues are paid. Provided, that after
a County Union has been perfected the Local
Secretary shall remit 10 cents of each 25
cents to the County Secretary and the re»
maiuiug 15 cents to the State Secretary. All
Local Unions shall fix the amount of their
local clues. Wives and daughters of eligible
male members are eligible to membership
without payment of either fees or clues, as
:ll.~.o are all unmarried females not engaged
in any of the prohibited occupations. No dues
nlmll he required from a member for the quar~
tcr in which he is initiated.

Sec. 4. A charter is the authority under
which a Union works. and it is the duty of
the President to see that the charter is pres»
out when the Union is open for business.

Sec. 5. Duplicates for all charters lost or
zlcstrnyerl will he issued without cost to any
such Union: provided. satisfactory evidence
is furnished the Secretary of the State or
National Secretary under whose jurisdiction
the szame was issued; and provided further.
that the names of the ofiiccrs are supplied.

Sec. 6. It shall be the duty of each Local
Secretary to at once furnish the State Secret
tary with the names of all members in good
standing. together with the postoffice address
of each.

Sec. 7. All additions to the membership
and changes in the ofiice of Local Secretary
shall be reported quarterly at the time of re-
mitting dues to the State Secretary.

Sec. 8. The President of the State Union
only shall have the right to revoke the charter
of a Local or County Union under his juris-
diction. for the following causes and no other:

First. For failure to pay dues on or before
the last day of each quarter for which such
shall be levied.

Second. For open violation of the Consti~
tution and By-Laws under which such Union
may be chartered.

Third. Where such charter was obtained
through fraud or misrepresentation and where
the true conditions existing at the time the
charter was issued. did not iustify the issuing
of said charter.
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MEMBERSHIP.‘
S1-ICTION 1. All persons residents of the

State of Colorado, who are of sound mind.
over the age of 16 years, of good moral char-
acter and of industrious habits, who believe in
a Supreme Being are eligible to membership
unless such persons are engaged in Mer-
ci mnlising, Practicing Law, Selling Iutoxi«
eating Liquors, Speculating in farm products.
Bzmking. or directly engaged in any business
i:ijuriottsl_v affecting the agricultural interests
nf tltc community. Provided, that all em-
p?u_vt-cs of the above prohibited occupations
sluxll not be eligible to membership while so
vmplo_vcd. And provided further, that when
any member enters upon any busincu either
as principal or employee which is in the class
21 we designated as prohibited, they shall be
furnished with a withdrawal card by the
President and Secretary of the Local Union
to which they belong, without cost to them.
and when again eligible they may deposit the
withdrawal card, together with one quarter’:
dues with any Local and shall be admitted
to membership in said Local Union upon a
two-thirds vote of said Local Union at my
rcglttar meeting; provided, the owning of
bank stock by an actual farmer shall not be
constructed as making him a banker u long
as his principal support comes from the farm-

Provided. that all editors of newspapers
are eligible to membership, who will take the
following obligation:

I, —————, do solemnly promiae upon In)’
honor that I will openly support the principles
of this Union through the columns of my
paper. the —--—-—, and will do all in my
power to promote the uphuildingof the cause
of agriculture and the interests of this Co-
operative Union, and should the time ever
come when I cannot oonsisetntly do I0. I will
quietly withdraw from the Union and will
remain silent concerning the working: of the
331116.

Provided further. that aid editor he not
engaged in any of the occupation: prohililing
membership as previously provided.

Sec. 2. No ‘person shall he disqualified
from membership on account of his religious
or political views.



Sec. 3. person for member-
ship under these wishing' to becolne
.it dlcmber of the Union after the Union has
been and chartered, shall be re-
Quired to offer his or her in writ-
I ..;,:, at a stated meeting, age, occupa-
tion and why he wants to become a member,

to be by the initia-
tion fee. Upon of same the President
shall a committee of three to investi-
sate the character of the who shall
report as soon thereafter as convenient. The
candidate ma.y be initiated at said if
he so de!itres, and it suits the convenience of
the L: Ilion_

Sec. 4. All elections for in the
lilian shall be ballot. and a two-thirds
•vte of menkers present shall elec:t.

::>eC. 5. \1\ hen an has been re-
jected or a member from the Union,
"e s..all 1I0t be to renew his
,'.111.." Ivr the space of three months.

:)cc. 6. Any member clear on the books
a ..d otherwise in good wishing to
La'lster his to another Union
s.all bc furnished a dimit by the Presi-
",·"t aud Secretary under seal.

Sec. 7. Any person a dimit and
wl"•. inK to Lecome a member .of another
lillion. shall lile his dimit with the Secretary
of the Union to which he makes
ior and shall be declared elected
(I;;ly upon a two-thirds ballot; that
tIlt: Secretary shall collect from the
current dues. Provided further, said dimit
shall be void unless is made within
"ix months after issuance,

Sec, 8. When or differ-
ences arise between memberrt of the Union. it
is hereby recommended that as a last resort
the C nion shall take it up and arbitrate the

in which cue the Union shall take
such steps as it sees proper and from which
decision there shall be no

Sec. 9. Provision is made which
any Local Union may separate and form two
r nions a vote, in cue
Its becomes too or WI-

oj ...harter m ...mbers; the new Unioll
s,'all WIt :,c located nearer than one mile from
the parent Cnion,

Sec. 10. Where it is deemed best for tilt:
of tl'e llnion two Loeal Unions may

ullite their membership a two-thirds vot.,
of each Union and by the char-
ter to the State Secretary.

. Sec. 11. If any member shall disclose or
divuh{e the secrets of the Union to any one
not entitled to receive the same, or $hall wan-

break his be shall, upon con-
viction. I.e from the Union and his
name the
of the Union.

Sec. 12. The Local l'noll shall be reQ,uir'ed
tn meet as often as twice a month and shall
l'ave as many call as the business of
th.. Ul'ion may demand.

Sec. 13. All committees shall be
h the manner directed by the Union.

Sec. 14. All members present at any meet-
ing be to vote on all

members may be
consitiered in an advisory sense, but are not
allowed to vote.

Sec. 15. It he the duty of each Local
l'nion to see after and render assistance to all
sick and distressed members; and the Presi-
(lent. and Vice President shall con-
stitute a relief committee, and upon evldence
of the sickness of any member the Presicl.ent

II. committee to render all neces-
sary assistance. who shall have to
lise any funcl.s to the Union not
otherwise aplpf()pf'iat:ed,

Sec. 16. All' elections of officers shall be
secret hallot unless by unanimous consent.

Sec. 17. A quorum for the transaction of
blllsiness shall consist ·of five male members.

Sec. 18, oi a or 1"", .....",

nature shall be discussed in the Union, and
any member of violating this section
shall be from the Union after the
seCQnd otTense.

Sec. 19, When it is to the atten-
tion of the Board of Directors that any mem-
ber has been of violation of his
tions as cited in Section 11 of this Article
they shall information in at-
tested under oath and copy of such informa-
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Sec. 3. Any person qualified for member-
ship under these By—Laws wishingito become
a member of the Union after the Union has
been organized and chartered, shall be re-

quired to offer his or her application in writ-
M3 at a stated meeting, giving age, occupa-
tion and why he wants to become a member,
application to be accompanied by the initia-
tion fee. Upon receipt of same the President
shall appoint a committee of three to investi-
gate the character of the applicant, who shall
report as soon thereafter as convenient. The
candidate may be initiated at said meeting, if
he so desires, and it suits the convenience of
the l£:i.ion.

Sec. 4. All elections for membership in the
Lnion shall be by ballot, and a two-thirds
rule of meimers present shall elect.

Dec. 5. \r\ hen an applicant has been re-

jccted or a member expelled from the Union,
are snail not be permitted to renew his appli-
r.mu.. nor the space of three months.

sec. 6. Any member clear on the books
and otherwise in good standing wishing to
Lzmstcr his membership to another Union
5. all be furnished a (‘limit signed by the Presi-
utmt and Secretary under seal.

Sec. 3. Any person holding a dimit and
w:s..ing to become a member of another
Lfnion. shall tile his (limit with the Secretary
of the Union to which he makes application
for metnbership and shall be declared elected
anti)’ upon a two-thirds ballot; provided, that
the Secretary shall collect from the applicant
current dues. Provided further, said dimit
shall be void unless application is made within
six months after issuance.

Sec. 8. Whenpersorial or pecuniary differ-
ences arise between members of the Union, it
is hereby recommended that as a last resort
the Union shall take it up and arbitrate the
matter, in which case the Union shall take
such steps as it sees proper and from which
decision there shall be no appeal.

See. 9. Provision is hereby made by which
39)’ Local Union may separate and form two
Ynions by a two-thirds majority vote, in case
its membership becomes too large or un-
wieldy. -

An extra charter will be furnished them
without cost by the State Secretary, when
application has been made, by giving names
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of charter anenxbersz provided, the new Union
shall not be located nearer than one mile from
the parent Union.

I
'

Sec. 10. Where it is deemed best for the
good of the Union two Local Unions may
unite their membership by a two-thirds vote
of each Union and by surrendering the char-
tcr tn the State Secretary.

Sec. 11. If any member shall disclose or

divulge the secrets of the Union to any one

not entitled to receive the same, or shall wan»

tonly break his obligation, he shall, upon con—

viction. he expelled from the Union and his
munc publisherl throughout the iurisdiction
of the Union.

Sec. 12. The Local Ilnon shall be required
tr) meet as often as twice a month and shall
have as many call meetings as the business of
tlrc Union may demand.

Sec. 13. All committees shall be appointed
in the manner directed by the Union.

Sec. 14. All members present at any meet-

irgz shall be required to vote on all questions
proposed: provided. visiting members may be
cnnsirlerecl in an advisory sense. but are not

allowed to vote.
Sec. 15. It shall be the duty of each Local

Ynion to see after and render assistance to all
sick and distressed members: and the Presi-
dent. Chaplain and Vice President shall con~

stitute a relief committee. and upon evidence
of the sickness of any member the President
shall appoint R committee to render all neces- .

sary assistance. who shall have authority to

use any funds belonging to the Union not

otherwise appropriated.
Sec. 16. All‘ elections of officers shall be

by secret ballot unless by unanimous consent.
Sec. 1?. A quorum for the transaction of

business shall consist of five male members.
See. 18. Nothing of a religious or partisan

nature shall be discussed in the Union, and
any member guilty of violating this section
shall be expelled from the Union after the
second ofiense.

Sec l9. When it is brought to the atten-
tion of the Board of Directors that any mem-

ber has been guilty of violation of his obligaw
tions as cited in Section II of this Article
they shall require information in writing at-
tested under oath and copy of such informa~

 



lion shall be laid before the Local Union and
the member be cited to appear be-
fore the Union at the next meeting.
.\11 members of the Union shall sit in
.ment, shall hear all evidence in the case and

vote by secret lallot upon-Fir!!:. the
Ilucstioll of guilt, and Second, punis,hn:tellt,

or A vote
"hall decide and tl1e decision shall be final.
)10 speeches or up of shall
Le allowed. The of the" Union shalf
question witnesses and the aCC'llsed may desig-
nate a:l)" member of the Local Union to ques-

tion witnesses in his behalf'.
Sec. 20. Any of any Union wn(JI

shall fll.rniih a Ii!!: of the of such
Union to any person, finn or corporation for
advertising purposes or uses shall, upon
of be removed from office by the Board
of Directors ;U1d lIhall be from the
L"lIion.

Sec. 21. Any officer of any Union who
"hall accept the nomilwtion for any public
,)ffic:e at the hands of any shall,
upon acceptance of sud! nomination,
his office in the Union.

em d
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(ion shall be laid before the Local Union and
the ofiending member be cited to appear be-
fore the Union at the next regular meeting.
.\l1 members of the Union shall sit in jndg—
,ment, shall hear all evidence in the case and
sixall vote by secret lallot upou—Fir9t. the
qucstion of guilt, and Second," punishment, by
Suspension or Expulsion. A majority vote
slaall decide and the decision shall be final.
.\l'o speeches or summing up of evidence shall
l.«e allowed. The Chapiain of the Union shall
qnestion witnesses and the acassed may desig-
nate any inemher of the Local Union to quesv

BOARD :52 CLOTHES
What is the cause of this wave of

unrest among the feminine part of
mankind? There has been much
space given of late, in periodical
literature, to the old question of the
true valuation of woman’s work. A
;.:*reat cry has been raised by some

spinster (presumably) by her as-
sertion that a married Woman only
gets her board and clothes.

Ask the average unmarried
Woman What she gets. In ninety-
nine cases out of a hundred, she
will tell you that after all expenses
are paid, she has only her board
and clothes left.

What else should the happy wife
want more than her board and
clothes? With board and clothes
she receives love, which after all, is
the only thing worth having in the
world; she also is provided with a
home, and a home is to the material
part of us what heaven is to the
spiritual.
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tion witnesses in his behalf.

Sec. 20. Any Secretary of any Union who
shall furnish a list of the membership of such
Union to any person, firm or corporation for
advertising purposes or uses shall, upon proof
as‘ guilt, be removed from oflice by the Board
of Directors and shall be expelled from the
Union.

Sec. 21. An}; officer of any Union who
shall accept the nomination for any public
office at the hands of any political party shall.
upon acceptance of such nomination, resign
his oflice in the Union.

Elenita T. Kirkpatrick
with the board and clothes. The
wife is not only the partner of her
lmsband ’s joys and sorrows, but she
is, in a measure, his business part»
ner. He cannot dispose of property
without her consent, and Without
her signature. The home (here in
Texas) is hers and it cannot be
touched for debt. At the death of
her husband the widow comes in
for her share of community prop«
erty.

God never meant Woman to go
out and battle with the world, the
flesh and the devil. That is what
He made men for. Women are the
natural home-makers and house-
keepers, and that is what theywere

made for.
Board and clothes are compen-

sation enough for the wise Woman

who is happy in her husband ‘s love;
happy in her bairns; happy in her
home; happy in her board and
olothes.
tion of the Western Pacific 9. year
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A Buffalo, N. Y. paper made the
following statement: When the
books of the Old and New Testa-
ment first came into existence no

one claimed thattheywere inspired.
‘That was an afterthot concocted by
the Catholicclergy. Bishop Coleu-
so, McClintock & Strong’s Cyclope-
dia of Biblical Theology and Eccle-
siastical Literature, Smith’s Dic-
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tionary of the Bible. Twenty-six
from 39 books of the Old Testament
whose authorsareunknown or dis-
puted, 18 of the New Testamentthe
same.

God is least understood by those
who worship most, and study the
Bible without exercising their God»
given reasoning powers. .

Mrs. C. K. Smith.

FRANCES E. WILLARD ON SOCIALISM.
Look about you—-the products of

labor are on every hand; you could
not maintain for a moment a well-
ordered life without them; every
object in your room has in it for
discerning eyes, the mark of ingeni-
ous tools and the pressure of labor‘s
hands.

But is it not the cruelest injustice
for the wealthy,whose lives are sur-
rounded and embellished by labor’s
work, to have a superabundance of
the money which represents the ag-
gregate of labor in any country,
While the laborer himself is kept so
steady at work that he has no time
*0 acfluirethe education and refine-
ments of life that would make him
and his family agreeable compan-
ions to the rich and cultured? The
W330“ W115’ I am a Socialist is just
here.

I “’°‘11d take, not by force, but
by the slow process of lawful ac-
quisition, through better legislation
as the outcome of a wiser ballot in

the hands of men and women, the
entire plant that We call civiliza-
tion, all that has been achieved on
this continent in the four hundred
years since Columbus wended his
way hither, and make it the com-
mon property of all the people, re-

quiring al] to work enough with
their hands to give them the finest
physical development. but not to be-
come burdensome in any case, and
permitting all to share alike the ad»
vantages of education and refine-
ment. I believe this to be perfectly
practicable,indeed thatother moth»,
od is simply a relic of barbarism.

,

I believe that competition is
doomed. The trusts, whose single
object is to abolish competition,
have proved that we are better
without than with it, and the mo-
ment corporations control the sup-
ply of any product they combine.
What the Socialists desire is that
the corporation of humanity should
control all production. Beloved
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oonn-azdes, this is the frictionless
way: it is the higher way; it elim-
inates the motives for a selfish life;
it emutts. into our everyday living
the ethics of (Thrist’s gospel. Noth-
i else will do it; nothing else can
i i'i‘.‘_"; the glad day of universal

Wby Does‘ ll/Ian Doubt?
The question, why does man

«im;l.t that he continues to live after
the ilisintegration of the material
l>0(.l)' i '

i‘! all izges, this has been :i ques-
tion paramount in the minds of the
:n:i;}o1'ityof people.

'5 horefore, if you hear the voice
ml‘ _\om° lovesl ones calling (be it
ili1‘0l‘_'.1‘l) any of the phases thatspir-
itual heingzs manifest), do not cost
the gloom of doubt and say fraud,
im:i_<,;~ii:a1ion,dreaming, etc., just be-
l'."l!?18 they are invisible to your mor-
tal sight, intangible to your feel-
i .-;.;,s, materially. Invisibilitydoes
iot always signify nonexistence.
.-my more so than the diminitiveness
of beings.

The air of which we breatheis in»
visible to us, yet we know of its
presence; can feel it when in mo-
tion. We do not hear it, but the ef-
fects of it, and, dear reader, you
will find that what We hear materi-
ally is the etiect and not the cause.
Gases are quite invisible to thenak-
ed eye, yet chemically, We become
‘mite aware of their presence by
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brotherhood.

Oh, that were young again, and
It would have my life! It is God’s
\\7a_VA0l,1t of the wilderness and into
the promised land. It is the very
max-rotv and fatness of Christ’s gos
pol. lt i.~: Christianity applied.

By Edwin S. Brewer.

theireffects. Minerals exist in most
rovlzs, are at many times not percep-
tible to our observation, and it IS

only lllI'0t1§_£‘h a knowledge of chemr
l.~=t1‘”_V that we become aware of their
pro.<en<*e. ‘to it is with spirit; it
are do not present the proper chemi-
ml rvonditions, spirit is not revealed
to us. lf the proper chemical solu-
tion is not applied to the rook in
qzzosiinfl {he mineral still remains.

'l‘l:o reason for mr not feeling the
nresem.-e of spirit is because we

lg:~.\'(_> rot presented the proper
¢‘it(“‘e1l«'{'tl conditions for its reveal-
IIK‘,é'i.

;\< :1 rule. unless a peI‘SOI! he
;vm~mrled in the srreatest depths of
iTt$‘l{"I'lflli‘%m.the minds of hmnanity
may be compared with Pmblms 1”
nmtlieinalios. Various rules are re-

«mirc-d for their solution. oA rule
that will solve one example will not
::l\\'2‘t_\‘§§ solve another. $30 with the
minds of humanity, what evidence
wowld prove to beoonvineing to one

person would not affect another.
Therefore we have the various
nhsses of medimnship adapted to
the needs of dit‘t'erent temperao
ments. As the alleged minerals
molten of, a solution thatwonld eas-
ilv wmorévte one speeie would ‘not
nhase another.‘
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Poverty andits Relation to ChildLabor. ‘ll
JENNIE BRANCHA MOTT.

:The greatest, and by far the most
perplexing of all economic problems
that today confront the American
people, is how to abolish child-labor
-—how to restore the lost childhood
of a nation that boasts of its free-
dom, its prosperity, and its Wealth.
The wealth of which We boast, is
made for the few to enjoy and
squander, while starving hordes of
the‘ nation’s unfed children are

dying bythé wayside. These little
Waits of a misguided civilizationare

filling the coffers of the mul'ti—mil—
lionaire, and buying titles from the
degenerate, profligate aristocracy
of the old world, for American
women who care more fora pedi-
greed dog thanfor a humarrbeing.

Philanthropistsall over America
are Working faithfullyto relieve the
awful conditions existing in the
large manufacturing centers of the
North and East where the crime is
so boldly perpetrated, but the ef-
fects from ‘this reform movement
seein most painfully slow, when we
consider themortality and suffering
among thesevlittlei hungry, naked
children of our great overcrowded
cities; and whenivve know that the
wail from the heart of the starving
masses is a ‘death knell to this na-

tion, ‘and '-that’ poverty,"‘grim; ° and
gaunt; and terrible, is’ theouise that
holds in bondage the‘ littlewhite
slaves of thisfair land,"-la: ‘right-

'l "U W :

i

eons indignationswells up from the
heart of humanity and demands
1h:~l _}'nstice‘be done.

The better class of society realize
the enormitjfof this blot on Ameri-
mm manhood, and are taking des-
perate measures to overthrow the
systein that has produced such
nlnrniingz conditions, but no per-
manent good can be established un-
til the evil that lies at the base of
this structure of greed and avarice
is torn out and a new system sup-
plrmlerl that can control ‘the Shy-
lochs of commerce.

Statistics show an enormous de-
crease in the birth rate among the
rich and well-to—do classes "of
/-o~iet§*. while the death rate is far
in evcess of the birth rate among
the‘ poor; this is nothing short of
race mnrder—-not “race suicide,”
—-for death is forced a n them,
they are literally groan to death
beneath the monster machines
which they‘/tend; M

‘

»

‘Otherwise Well-meaning persons
are shortsighted when trying to
force an education upon a starving
child and-expect it to learn.‘ Such
persons declare that education is
the first essential towards the re-
demption of the degenerate poor;
and ‘theknoneykings come forward
in magnificent liberality (thinking
to case a bad conscience) and en-
dow churches and sohoolsiand-pttlr
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feet that the earnings of the chil-
dren are necessary to the support
of the family. Widowed mothers,
it is said, would suffer serious in-
jury from poverty if their children
under the age of fourteen were not
allowed to work.”

“Actual inquiry, however, has
proven that these statements are
rarely, if ever, justified; to begin
with, there are very few widowed
mothers who need to depend solely
upon the earnings of childrenunder
the age of fourteen. Furthermore,
the earnings of such children at
best help but little, and in many in-
stances their earnings are not stifli-
cient to provide even themselves
with a subsistence. But even if the
children could support themselves,
or even partially support theirwid-
owed mothers, it would be unwise
to allow themto handicap theirpro-
ductive powers hy labors begun too
early in life, especially318 these chil-
dren will be likely to be the sole
support of their mothers at a later
age.”

“Surely no one, except those self-
ishly interested, will maintain that
the nation should any longer permit
certain self-interested employers to
benefitby the ruin of the children.”

“The industry which absorbs and
burns up the energies of the little
ones before their strength has had
time to mature, and afterwards
casts the wreck of childhood back
upon public charity to support,
much the same as it would cast
scrap iron upon a rubbish heap, is a
curse to any country.”

“Those industries which coin
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with profit the vitality of the chil-
dren—-and leave to the world, for
its mercy to support, wrecks of
manhood——roh the country of some-
thing which they can never return.
They have contracted a debt to the
child and society which they can
never repay.”

“Statistics of New York State
alone, taken in 1900, show that
ninety thousand children ranging
in age from eight to fourteen years,
were doing hard manual labor that
would be suilicient to exhaust an
adult. More recent investigation,
however, shows that these figures
are in error, and that they did not
include all the working children.”

“The new laws passed last year
in that State will protect at least
ninety—threethousand children, and
two hundred and thirty—one thou-
sand now will be compelled to at-
tend school. But there are many
thousands of children who work at
home and cannot be protected until
the whole sweatshop system has
been abolished.”

.

g _“Besides these children, upwards
of seven thousand boys and girls
employed in street trading, boot
blacking,peddling newspapers, etc.,
were working under conditions
which made it often impossible for
them to resist temptations of vice
and crime, and were descending as
fast as possible into the most dan-
gerous class in the community.”

Leaving New York City and
going to Chicago, what do we see?
We need not go to the numerous
joints where lives are hartered for
gold, for one is more or less an in-
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lic libraries for the poor;——-not for-
getting, however, to get back every
cent, without compound interest
added, from the already starving
wageearners of the land who have
no time to read, and who will never
see inside of a public library.

It is true thateducation is a pow-
erful weapon of defense, but can a
starving child receive an educa-
tion? Can a hungry, enervated
child, languid and dull because the
blood is too impoverished to feed
the brain,-wean such a child be edu-
cated? No, nature, science and
common sense all say NO! If such
is the case, then they are cut off
from this great weapon of defense
~-namelyEDUCATION; hence, be-
fore we can rear a nation of intelli-
gent, healthy children from the
masses of our great “Democratic
.\merica”—where it is considered
a national pride and principle to be
well born, well educated and Well
fed, we must take away the sting
and curse of poverty before we can
hope for any kind of reform. We
must first provide for theirphysical
comfort, nourishment and health
before we try to educate them. It
is not ‘my intention to undertake
to define the numerous causes that
lie behind poverty, for that would
be an entire subject in itself, and
would lead into most unsightly
places, but I will outline a few of
the existing effects of poverty, as
gleaned through personal investi-
gations, and through the valuable
experience of others.

Granted that poverty is the un-
dermining cause of the mental,
moral and spiritual degeneration
and depravity of the lower class of
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society, and that wrong legislation
makes it possible for the rich to
grow richer, while the poor con-
tinue to sink lower, we will look at
a few of the startling but statistical
figures of child laborers in that
great center of commerce, New
York.

There are 7,000 children working
in badly ventilated laundries, most
of them in basements; 2,000 work
in bake shops; 367 in saloons as bar
attendants. Over 138,000 work as
waiters and servants in hotels and
restaurants; 42,000 are employed as

messengers; 20,000 are employed in
dangerous positions on the rail-
roads. Over 29,000 work in mines
and quarries, as coal and stone
breakers. Over 5,000 in glass fac-
tories; 80,000 work in textile in-
dustries; 10,000 are employed in
sawmills where accidents and
deaths are unnecessarily frequent.
Over 75,000 are employed in iron
and steel mills; 120,000 are working
in deadly cigar and tobacco fac-
tories, where death from nicotine
poisoning is sure, if the child re-
mains long. Children have been
seen reeling from this place ‘as if
drunk from alcoholic stimulants,
and in many instances were taken
up by ofiicers of the law for being
drunk on the streets, until it was
discovered that they were poisoned
by the deadly nicotine from the
tobaccos that they handled. Robert
Hunter in his book entitled “POV-
ERTY,’ *1 says:

“Opponents of child labor legis-
lation, seeking any excuse possible
for theiropposition, and wishing to
appear humane rather than self-
seeking, make much of the alleged
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dex to the whole. Can you imagine
anything.more revolting than the
presence of over 300 little children
in the Chicago stockyards, standing
anl\le~deep_ in blood and refuse,
doing the work of butchers?

Again, just picture babies of six
years carrying new blown glass bot-
tles from hot ovens to a place for
zrrmling; many of them so week
from hunger that they totter with
their l.>urdens~»—and then picture if
you can, a great burly brute ready
lo lash their tender little bodies if
they fall or break one of thebottles!
Horrible it is indeed to contem-
plate, ‘what would it be to witness
it! It is a criminal stain that will
cling to you and me if we do not
add our mite of endeavor to help
allolisla the laws that make it possi-
lale for such conditions to exist.

“ ’Tis civilizationso they say,
And it can ’t be changed for the

weakness of men.
Take care! take care! ’tis a des-

perate way
To good the wolf to theend of his

den-—
'l‘ake heed of your civilization,ye,

On your pyramids built of quiv-
ering hearts.

There are stages like Paris in '93

When the commonest men play
most desperate parts!

Your statutes may crush, but they
cannot kill

The patient sense of a national
right,

it may slowly move, but the peo-ple’s.will
Like the ocean o’er Holland, is

always in sight-m
We have churches enough, and they

do their best,
‘mt there’s little of Christ in our

week day laws.
The Gospel is taught, but the gain

is the test——-
We punish the sin, while we

nourish the cause.

Not gold, but souls, should he first
in an age

'l‘laat bows its head at the Sacred
Word—

Yet our laws are blind to a starving
wage

While guarding the owner’s
sweat-wrung hoard.

‘It's not our fault,’ say the rich
ones-——No, -

‘Tie the fault of a system old and
strong-

Rut men are the judges of system:-I.
so

The cure must come if we own
the wrong.”



 

Whatis Commercial Mediumship?
J. S. LOVELAND.
 
The annual report of the Presi-

dent of the National Spiritualist
Association, in referring to the ac-
tion of the Los Angeles city govern»
ment in demanding a license of
Spiritualist Mediums and arresting
and fining those who refuse to pay
the license fee required, attempts
to set the matter right by giving a
definition of Mediumship. His in-
tention was to present such a defini-
tion as would exempt Spiritualist
teachers from paying for the privi-
lege of performing their duty. His
definition in full is as follows: Any
person who sets forth the principles
of Spiritualism from the platform
or pulpit as a speaker, should be an
active member of the organization
and fully accredited as such.

Anyone can claim to he a Spirit-
ualist, bnt if he does not belong to

s the organization, he has no right to
assume our methods are not reli-
gions-—--that would simply be one
man’s opinion. A person may
claim to be a Methodist and yet not
belong to the organization. Since
he does not conform to the ways of
the organization by uniting he has
no right to assert thatcertain moth»
ods are not religious. Each-church
has its own belief and method of
compensation.

The methods of the Catholics for

fmmpeusating their priests (min-
isters) is $1.00 for silent mass;while the Spiritualists compensate
theirmediums (ministers) withone
dollar for readings; the Methodists
compensate largely by contribu-
tions.

The ceremonies and methods of
one denomination may seem ridicu-
lous to another,yet one has no right
to dictate to or restrict the other,
for the Constitution provides that:
“The free exercise and enjoyment
of religious professions and worship
without discrimination or prefer-
ence shall forever be guaranteed in
this state.” Hence, the Methodists
cannot be taxed when other denom-
inations are not, neither can the
Catholics or Spiritualists be taxed
when others are exempt.

Business readings are given in
order to interest the person in our
faith, when the predictions come to
pass, the sitter seeks to know more;
hence, thisgiving of readings on the
material plane is our method of
propagating our religion.

A mother, whether in the physi-
cal form or not ever seeks to benefit
her child financially that he may
find it easier, being freer from
anxiety to lead a more moral and
spiritual life.
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In this exchange, each party is

supposed to obtain What it consid~
ers value equal to that which it
gives to the other; but judged from
some standards it would be deemed
very unequal. The savage might
esteem a tin whistle of equal value
to an ounce of gold which he had
waslied from the sand. And a fash-
ionable lady would hold an ostrich‘
fcatlier of greater value than the
fivedollar gold coin paid therefor.
But all exchanges are not of materi-

al objects. The philosopher, the
teacher, the priest and preacher re-
eeive from the physical realm, while
they recompense the giver with a
very different commodity. They
term it knowledge. It may be
knowledge of things temporal--of
the properties of so-called matter,
or the attributes of mind; or it may
he what they term ethical or spirit»
nal. And it is assumed that these
forms of knowledge are equal, if
not superior in value to the ma.
lerialities given in exchange.
There can he no question as to the
correctness of these positions. And
being correct, then all forms of ac-
tion is commercialism where there
is an exchange of one thing for an-
other. Therefore, the college, the
ministry and church, are engaged
in commercialism as well as the
merchant. So many months’ school-
ing‘, so many months of preaching,
for so many dollars in coin.

The declaration of principles set
forth as the Confession of Faith of
the Spiritualist Association ex-
pressly declares: “The phenomena
of nature, physical and spiritual,
are the expression of Infinite Intel~
ligence;” and that “A correct un-
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derstanding of such expression, and
living in accordance therewith,con«
stitntes the true religion.” This
statement makes no distinction be«
tween the physical and spiritual:
recognizing, according to divine ep~
pointnient that the physical is ab-
solutely necessary for the unfold
ment of the spiritual-—“a correct
understanding” of which and “liv~
ing in accordance therewith, con«
slitntes the true religion.” Hence,
any advice, counsel, or instruction
imparted concerning the “expres
sion of Infinite Intelligence, physi~
ml or spiritual,” would not he the
highest Wisdom——God wisdom--ex—
cept it teaches in relation to both in
:1 practical way. And any teacher
or medium who fails to do this,
would fail in doing his duty in
teaching the religion of Spiritual-
ism as defined in its declaration of
principles.

All the persons described in the
first part of this definition as “ex
eznplifiers of Spiritualism as re-
ligion,” take pay for their work.
The Fresident of the N. S. A. goes
on the platform and introduces
them to the audience. More than
this, as a member of the Board of
‘Trustees, he contractswiththemfor
this work, and pays out the money
of the Association therefor. This is
commercialism just as decidedly as
the work done by those of the
“other phases of mediumship”
alone, on the assumption that a
large per cent. of their work is giv»
ing messages and advice as to busiv
ness of a material character.

Now if those whom the President
would exempt from license did not
give any messages, and all spiritual
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teachers did not give any instruc-
tion, respecting business matters,
then, his definition might have some
force. But this is not the fact. All
classes of Mediums who give mes-
sages in any form, give more or less
advice and direction as to temporal
affairs. The most famous platform
Mediums, and the most celebrated
test ones, from the earliest days of
Elpiritualisni down to the present,
and the most renowned Spiritual
Teachers of every age have given
counsel and advice in temporal af-
fairs, which forms a part of their
work; for it is what they receive
from the angel world, and it is their
duty to give it out, which is in per-
fect accord with the confession of
faith set forth in the declaration of
principles of the Spiritualist Asso-
ciation.

An attempt is made to show that
those of the “other phase of
.\Iediumship” devote more atten-
tion to “physical”matters than to
the “spiritual.” ’ Very well, if this
were true, it would be a question of
quality rather than quantity.
Whether it be “physical”or spirit-
ual, commerce is commerce though
the exchange be a unit, hundreds,
or thousands. There is, therefore,
no difference in principle between
the various phases of mediumship.

From the earliest period of his-
tory the revelationsof thingsspirit-
ual have always mingled the tem-
poral with the spiritual. Their
messages have embraced both. The
reported sayings and acts of Jesus
verify thisstatement. He preached
in the Synagogues, turned water
into wine, healed the sick, feasted
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with the rich, were fine clothes, rev
ceiv’ed pay to the extent that his
disciples carried the money in a

bag, and could make contribution
to the poor. He sent his disciples
out to Work, preaching and healing,
with neither purse, nor scrip, nor
shoes, for he said: “THE LABOR-
ER IS WORTHY OF HIS HIRE.”
If living on the earth today he
would certainly be classed with
those of the “other phases of
1\Iediumship;” for again he said
unto them: “When I sent you
without purse and scrip, and shoes,
lacked ye anything? And they said
Nothing.” {Luke 22:35.) It ap-
pears that Jesus was doing a reg-
ular corrmercial business. The
Jews branded him as “a man glut-
tonous, and a wine hihber, a friend
of publicans and sinners.” His
only reply to these invectives was
the terrible reproof in the kind and
gentle words: “Wisdom is justified
of her children.” We could very
appropriately say the same thing
now.

If we take the Old Testament of
the Bible, given, as ‘claimed, by the
inspiration of God, we will find that
it is almost entirely devoted to the
discussion of temporal or material
afiairs. Under the law of Moses,
which the Apostle says “Was our
schoolmaster to bring us to Christ,”
the only blessings promised for a
moral life in obeying that law were
wholly of a temporal character,
consisting entirely of material
prosperity.

The great mass of humanity,
even now, must be reached on their
own plane of materiality to bring
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them iuto a knowledge of the spir- denounced as "commerciaIismH

.itual. While the law has its place and declared justly liable to taxa-
in this work, yet the greatest and tion by the civil authorities, thus
most effectual schoolmasters for ac- placing mediums on the same plane
('omplishing this, has ever been the as fortune tellers and all classes of
!"eers or prophets of the past, and jugglers.
our own Spiritualist Mediums of As already stated, all forms of
t he present, thougn there have heen religious teaching in all their utter-
lUany false prophets, and are now UlH:es have disclosed the matters of
l:laUY fraud mediums. 1'his work eHry-day business life, and in so
of :;pil'itualizing the race is best ac- doing the)' have been right, for they
\'omplished by the true seer or all teach that the future of man is
IIlediull1, because he forms the link determined by the present. Spirit-
lhat connects at once the physical \'alism is no exception to this, for it
\\' ith the spiritual side of life, giving declares as we leave the present we
:o;atisfactory proof that onr spirit enter the future. Consequently the
t'l'iellds do live, and are always near f.'.\'eat aim of earthly existent'e
i:IlU cognizant of all our material be the development of the
aud spiritual needs; ever lending I11Mt perfed intellectual and ethical
;' helping hand in relation to all onr dWl'aeter.
interests in the great school of life This the integral educ8-
IIpon the earth. Take this away t ion of aIL the people. It means the
from mediumship and you destroy destrnction of poverty-the enrich-
(l',ery vestige of the principle inau- illg' the masses; the banishment of

by the angel world for spir- nnd the triumph of
itualizing mankind upon the earth. st'ienee. lIenee the medium whose
You have denied the force of the teflching in securing these re-
law and the prophets; you have whether it is discovering
('riticized the words and work of mines, inventing machines for me-
.esus and the Apostles of the New eluUlical purposes, or for perfecting

Testament of the Bible; and you frnits. or for anything that pro-
have robbed the Christian of his earthly welfare in ameliorat-
Oon given right to pray to the UD- the conditions of human life, is
seen l"ather to send his angels to ,,·orking along the lines indicated as
help in the affairs that belong to the the purpose of Ppiritualism at the
life given him on the earth. It is eommencement of the movement.
insisted by every fonn of religious nna all ('lasses of spirit mediums
teaching to be ., not" slothfril in on the same platform as all
business, serving the Lord, and this other religions, and should be' 8S
applies to the spiritual worker as exempt from taxation as any
well as to others. hishop, priest or preacher of any

It is somewhat singular that the Christian sect; or of any professor
same course followed by a Spirit- or teacher of any univerRity, college
ualist medium or minister should beor school.
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them into a knowledge of the spir-
.itual. While the law has its place
in this work, yet the greatest and
most effectual schoolmasters for ac-

complishing this, has ever been the
.~‘ee1‘S or prophets of the past, and
our own Spiritualist Mediums of
the present, though there have been
many false prophets, and are now

many fraud mediums. This work
of spiritualizing the race is best ac-

complished by the true seer or
medium, because he forms the link
that connects at once the physical
with the spiritual side of life, giving
.<atist'actory proof that our spirit
tiriends do live, and are always near
and cognizant of all our material
and spiritual needs; ever lending
: helping hand in relation to all our
interests in the great school of life

_ upon the earth. Take this away
t'rom mediumship and you destroy
u-very vestige of the principle inan-
,-.,-'urated by the angel world for spir-
itualizing mankind upon the earth.
You have denied the force of the
law and the prophets; you have
criticized the words and work of
'esus and the Apostles of the New

’l‘estament of the Bible; and you
have robbed the Christian of his
(Prod given right to pray to the un-
seen Father to send his angels to
help in the affairs that belong to the
life given him on the earth. It is
insisted by every form of religions
teaching to be “not” slothful in
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denounced as “commerciaIism"
and declared justly liable to taxa-
tion by the civil authorities, thus
placing mediums on the same plane
as fortune tellers and all classes of
jugglers.

As already stated, all forms of
religious teaching in all their utter-
auces have disclosed‘ the matters of
every-day business life, and in so

doing they have been right, for they
all teach that the future of man is
tletemiined by the present. Spirit-
calism is no exception to this, for it
declares as we leave the present we

enter the future. Consequently the
great aim of earthly existence
should be the development of the
most perfect intellectual and ethical
character.

This means the integral educa-
tion of all the people. It means the
destruction of poverty—the enrich-
ing the masses; the banishment of
.~=‘t])9I'Sllll0Il and the triumph of
science. Hence the medium whose
teaching aids in securing these re-
sults, whether it is discovering
mines, inventing machines for me-
chanical purposes, or for perfecting
fruits. or for anything that pro-
motes earthly welfare in ameliorat-
ing the conditions of human life, is
workingalong the lines indicatedas
the purpose of Fpiritualism at the
commencement of the movement.
and all classes of spirit mediums
stand on the same platform as all

business, serving the Lord, and this other religions, and should be as
applies to the spiritual worker as
well as to others.

exempt from taxation as any
bishop, priest or preacher of any

It is somewhat singular that the Christian sect; or of any professor
same course followed by a Spirit- or teacher of any university, college
ualist medium or minister should beor school.
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A telephone message called me
down town very early in the morn-
ing a few days ago, and on my way
(l0\\'I1 I overheard a conversation
<-:;rrie<:l on by two men who were in
the car when I entered and who
were seated directly in front of me.
I have never had such an almost un-
controllable desire to join in a con-
versation as I had in this one. It
seemed to me that I would have to
throw aside all ideas of propriety
and express myself. For once in my
life I longed to be old; with beauti-
ful grey hair, a gown of subdued
color and a bonnet that would give
me a certain dignity and bestow cer-
tain recognized privileges, I would
be pardoned for such an intrusion;
but to my regret I did not possess
any of those useful qualifications,
and I just had to sit and listen with-
out saying a word; I am inclined to
believe that one of the men sus-
pected that I was more than or-
dinarilyinterested in the conversa-
tion, for, strive as I would, I could
not quite hide the fact that I was
interested.

However wrong it may seem to
premeditate such an ‘act, I, right
then and there made up my mind to
get even with a fate that made me
hold my tongue, but Which, thanks
to my lucky stars, could not keep
me from wielding my pen in behalf
of my sister woman.

13 Woman a Reliable Companion for Man?
.

' (By Mrs. Jennie B. Mott.)

il
‘l]:

. .

..l

Who these men were discussing
l do not know, as theyevidently re-
ferred to some incident thathad oc-
curred out of this city. One of the
speakers was a cynic; the other
more inclined to listen, and be-
longed to a class of men who really

 

i want to believe the very best about
women-—-men who remember that
their mothers were women.

No one is ever wholly right or
wholly wrong, and I do not deny the
lamentable fact that there are many
women who are as yet so ‘wrapped
up in self that they cannot appre-
ciate a oompanionable husband. I
am not trying here to defend that
class of women, but rather to speak
a few good words for those women
who have made mistakes, but who
have been “more sinned against
than sinniug;”« for those women
who have never had the confidence
of their husbands. ‘

Judging from what was being
said the two men had about finished
their conversation, and all I heard
was the. following:

“So it is actuallytrue thathe has
failed! Well, well; I’m sorry to‘
hear that, for he was a fine fellow.
l have been hearing rumors of his
shaky financial condition for some
time, but I really thought he would
get through some way. Have you
heard what caused him to go
under?”
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“What caused him to go under?
His wife of course; I thought every-
body knew that. Her reckless ex—
travagance shining as a leader in
society; Parisian gowns; diamonds;
high stepping horses; coachman in
livery, etc. I guess he thought to
curtail her allowance, causing her
to retire from the social world
would be too suggestive of the fail-
ure which ultimately he hoped to
overcome. He has the reputation
of being a model husband, but I say
he is a champ. I would like to see
the woman who could make a beg-
gar of me. They are all alike—~
nothing but whimsical, capricious
dolls; envious, jealoushearted and
totally devoid of stabilityof char-
acter. When a fellow is “all in”
you can bet that my lady doll will
pose as the martyr and if she can

manage it, the divorce court will
give her a chance to rope in some
other chomp with money. I have
seen poor Sam suifer torture.
Alone with him in his oflice I have
tried to reason with him, have
begged of him to call a halt before
it was too late; but he would an-
swer by saying ‘it would be impos-
sible to make her understand the
situation.’ He, like myself, has no
faithin a woman’s abilityto keep a
secret, or comprehend the simplest
business proposition. So you see, it
was a failure for Sam either way.
If he made a confidant of his wife
and told her that ruin stared them
in the face, she would go into hys-
terics and thengad off to the neigh-
bors and tell it all for sympathy,
and in twenty-four hours his cred-
itors would land on him. If he did
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not‘ tell her the jig was up just the
same.”

The cynic having reached his
destination,hastilytouched thebut
ton and got off.

Now, which of the two persons al-
luded to by the cynic was most to
blame? It is my opinion that both
had sadly erred. Ignorance and
piesnggested ideas transmitted
from generation to generation to
women regarding their so»called
proper sphere of activity had on-
couraged and developed in this
woman the false notion of frivolous
ambition. Was she then to blame if
her husband, who should have
sought the higher, purer part of her
nature, failed to give her his confi«
dence, failed utterly to trust her,
giving her no hint whatever of the
real state of affairs; was she to
blame if she accepted the luxuries
he gave!

I believe so thoroughlyin the in-
herent goodness of the human race,
and especially in woman, that I say
openly, fearlessly, that no such de-
plorable conditions need exist be-
tween husband and wife, no matter
whether they be rich or poor. No
woman was ever so entirely warped
with selfishness that she would rush
her husband headlong into bank-
ruptcy and poverty, had she been
properly informed concerning his
financial condition, and the better
part of her nature appealed to.

If the business man carries bur-
dens thathis wife knows nothingof
and does not share, he is in danger,
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for a woman’s intuitions and coun-
sel are far more trustworthy than
man’s mechanical reasoning.

Many husiness failures,many nu»
liappy homes and darkened lives
have originated from one thing——
nznnely, a lack of confidence and
oompanionship between husband
and wife; both go through life suf-
fering in silence, making mistakes
and hearing burdens, slowly but
sorely drifting apart. Such bur-
dens will carry the man either be-
hind prison bars, or be buried with
him in either a drunkard’s or a
snieide’s grave; the Woman left
helpless and defenseless in her hour
of remorse and grief is east’ upon an
nnfeeling world; a prey for every
eharlatan-a victim of a wrong sys-
tem of education and racial error.

There is an element of love in
woman’s nature thatcan be best un-
derstood when we see her gladly,

18?
cheerfully, leave luxuries and com-
forts and home and social recogni-
tion to enter a life of poverty and
privation for the man she loves;
her whole nature strong and faith-
ful at a time when her companion
was weak.

There never lived a man who was
so strong that he did not need the
love of a woman to lean upon. From
the cradle to the grave, through all
the ages of the world, the bravest
and strongest men have been those
who loved and worshiped woman;
and it wili he ever thus as long as
man is born of Woman.

How great, how wonderfully
great then, is won1an’s responsi-
bility to the race of which she is
mother. Can she afford frivolous
and unwomanly vanities at the ex-
pense of those attributes which
serve to enthrone her in the heart
and life of man as his companion.
helpmnte and sweetheart!

THE LOVE 01: MONEY.
Mrs. C. K. Smith.

The devil reigns, and hell is here
As it doth visibly onpear,
Nor does he try to hide a hoot’,
His horns are daringriy aloof!
He has a multitude of friends
Who expedite the task he sends,
And with alacrity obey
His strange behests from day to

day.
But for his friends he’d have no

power,
And they support him every hour;
They give him courage, strength

and hope:
This is what gives him fullest

scope!
Do any say, “Got thee behind”
Or if theydid, would Satan mind,
While he can such a force command
With Trusts complacentlycan

stand!
To say naught of themillionaires
Whose money his smooth way

,

prepares,
Smooth as an automobileroad,
Leading, maybe, to his abode!
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Because our Fathers, in their day, Some thot them bad, some thot
The true and righteous way mis- them good, .

took, Each one had thots he did not
By reading in an olden book, indulge
That God, a tyrant in the sky Which speedily he would divulge;
Was always present, always nigh, Thus a fierce wrangling was begun.
And it increased His hlessedness, Much arguing for spite or fun,
For us to dwell in wretchednessl Until the wrathof man was roused;
‘Twaswritten in the ancient time Twofactionsfor one cause espoused.
w1,en.pe0p}e were not in their And what were these dlsputes

- about?
,

prfme’
.

No one could tell, but each wouldW hen thmgs were said and done shout,
that n°W Go with us and Walk with cautiou~—-

Our humane laws would not allow. Go elsewhere and hell’s your por-
The contents no one understood; tionl

 

“SEE AMERICA FIRST.”
LOW SUMMER RATES INTO THE MOUNTAINS.
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In addition to above, Summer Tourist tickets, at reduced rates, good thirty
days from date of sale, will be on sale daily from May 15th to October3123:.

Hunting, Fishing and Camping Rates, parties of three or more on one tick»
ct, will be on sale April1st to November15th, at one {are for round trip, good
thirty days.
For free descriptive literature, §, K, HOOPER,
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WE ARE in the first stages of a

panic called 8. crisis, because of hav-
ing reached thepoint where something
had to give way, to “BUST”

This being the effect should we look
back, find the cause and remove it, we
would no longer periodically be sub-
to such evil effects. To do this is the
first duty of every memberof society.

So lets not howl at this or that man
for having more 0 the products of la-
bor than he can use himself orzlispose
of, but lets see how it becamepossible
for him to get pssession of them. We
have been passing through one of the
most prosperous times [for him] that
our country has ever seen and yetjust
at this time a. collapse takes place.

is it because you have produced to
much? N0. Is it becauseyou are pre-
vented from having 8. fair exchange,
why? Because the wage system will
allow the workers to buy only a part
of what they produce, and certainly
you cannot have an exchange with
them [sell them your products] to a
greater amount than theyget in wages.

The direct owners of machinery
that manufactureyour raw material in
finished necessities before you your-

self can get them to use, used to keep
right on using up their surplus earn-
ings under the Sheriffs hammer, and
thesome old speculator made a fortune
but now, having illumination, they
ohly make goods to order, and when
threeis no demand they close down
theirmachines and keep the profits
thattheyhave made and thereforepre
serve their credit, while the wage
worker has no work and he being
the man you want to exchange with,

you both suffer. Now just suppose
that instead of paying the direct and
indirect owner of these machines a

toll, that you and the wage worker,
co-operutively ownd them, don‘t you
suppose that before you closed the
factory down thatyou both would put
away enough to well supply you with
your necessities? “you bet” you would
and while you were gone a fishing
[recreatingjienjoying the fruits of

your labor becauseyou had made all
the stuff you all could use] there wo-
uld be no i ANIC for you. now, this
is just all that the R10 GRANDE
WOOLEN MILLS CO. Co-oberative
is proposing, its their plan for the re-

moval of the cause, and that cause is
the private corporate ownership of the
factories, machines, upon which we
are dependent and operated for profit
only, instead of for use Co-operative
ownership and operation for use is the
remedy.
If you have a better plan, come, out
with it and we will join you, if you
hsven‘t as good a one, come,join us.
we are tired to death of this Panic
business” and propose to stop right
here instead of wading right through
what is ahead of us for the next five
years, and suffering all the time for
thethings we ourselves produce in the
raw state. when all we have to do is to
co-operatively get, own. and operate.
the machines, and make all we want
for our selves and to spare.

Our company is going to have a
million members to do this in 1908,
will you be one and get. ten other me-
mbers in your locality?
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.\ of Cosmogony, as com-
prehended by occlllt seience, must
pre/'ede any attempt to explain the
meaw:; by which a knowledge of that

itself has been acquired.
The methods of egoteric research

hp';e out of 11atural facts,
,,\-;th which exoterie science is
wholly unacquainted. These nat-
nral fnds are concerned with the
prematllre development in ocC'ult
:Idepts of f:wulties which mankind
nt larg-e hns not yet evolved; and
(hese faf'ulties, in turn, enable their

to explore the mysteries
of 1'\atnre, and verify the esoterif'
dodrines. forth its grand
design.

The pral'tical student of occult-
ism may develop the faculties first.
and apply them to the observation
of Nature afterwards; hut the ex-
hibition of the theory of Nature for
the Western readers merely seeking'
its intellectual comprehension, must
pref'eoe considerntion of the inner
:-;Cllses, whiC'h o('C'ult research em-
ploys.

On the other hand, a survey of
('osmogony, as comprehended by oe-
('ult science, could only be scien-
tifically arranged at the expense of
intelligibility for European (or
:\merican) readers.

To begin at the beginning, we
should endeavor to realize the state
of the universe hefore evolution
sets in. "

This subject is by no mean:""
shirked by esoteric students; and
hter on in the course of this
':0 lie hints will given concerning
the vi(!",\s o('('ultism entertains or
I he earlier proees;;;es through which

ie mll tter pas:,,('s on its way to
'" 01;'1 io;].

But an orderly statelllent of the
('"die,t jllO"C:=-:-::" of Nature '\\oubl
e llhody rerer(lTI('(J.s to man's spirit-
Iwl \<:'hieh would not
I :' wirh(mt some prelim-
inary explanation.

:: e,en distinct priJlciples :lrp
;z(-'d I):' .:soteric science

('Iltcring into the constitution of
man. The e1assi firation differs 80
'I,"ic1ely from any with whiC'h
Elll'olwan (or Amerienn)
,,-ill he familiar, that one shall natu-
('ally be asked for the grounds Oll
"hich occultism reaches so far-
f<'tdlCd a eonelusion.

Rut we mllst, on aN'ount of in-
herent pecllliarities in the subject.
',\'hiC'h will he eomprehended later
on, beg- for this Oriental knowledge
we arc bringing home 11 hearing (in
the first instance at all events) of
the Oriental kind. The Oriental
and the European-American sys-
tems of cOll\'eying knowleoge are as
nnJike as any two methods can be.

The "'pst priC'ks ano piques the
learner's controversial instinct at
t'\'cry step. He is rl1l'ouraged to re-
sist and dispute conviction. He is
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.\ survey of Cosmogony, as com-
prehended by occult science, must
precede any attempt to explain the
means by which a knowledgeof that
cosrnog;-gony itself has been acquired.

The methods of esoteric research
liave grown out of natural facts.
with which exoteric science is
\\'holl_\_' unacquainted. These nat-
ural facts are concerned with the
premature development in occult
adepts of faculties which mankind
at large has not yet evolved; and
these faculties, in turn, enable their
posscssors to explore the mysteries
of Nature, and verify the esoteric
doctrines. setting forth its grand
design.

The practical student of occult-
isin may develop the faculties first.
and apply them to the observation
of Nature afterwards; but the ex-
hibitionof the theory of Nature for
the Western readers merely seeking
its intellectual comprehension, must
precede consideration of the inner
senses. which occult research em-
ploys.

On the ot.her hand, a survey of
cosmogony, as comprehended by oc-
cult science, could only be scien-
tifically arranged at the expense of
intelligibility for European (or
.-Xmerican) readers.

To begin at the beginning, we
should endeavor to realize the state
of the universe before evolution
sets in. '
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This subject is by no means‘
shirked by esoteric students; and
later on in the course of this sketch,
—=o:ue hints will be given concerning
the views occultism entertains of
the earlier processes through which
t-osiniic matter passes on its way to
:».olclion.

But an orderly statement of the
t‘7.|1'll‘.’\'l pm~e.~:~"e~' of Nature would
c nhocly rereI'cnccs to man's spirit-
ual ("()l\.:’~'tlt“.f‘.0.'I, which would not
! 1‘ ‘.‘:‘:Hl01'.\'.‘O0(lwirliout some prelim-
inary explanation.

t9evcn distinct. principles are

v'r.'v.o:i.}ze<l l)‘_' esoteric science as

entering‘ into the constitution of’
man. The classification differs so

widely from any with which
l‘]nropcan (or American) readers
will be familiar,that one shall natu-
rally he asked for the grounds on
which occultism reaches so far-
fctched a conclusion.

Rut we must, on account of in»
hereut peculiarities in the subject.
which will he comprehended later
on, lies: for this Oriental knowledge
we are bringing home a hearing (in
the first instance at all events) of
the Oriental kind. The Oriental
and the European—American sys-
tems of conveying knowledge are as
unlike as any two methods can be.

The VVest pricks and piqnes the
learner’s controversial instinct at
every step. He is encouraged to re-
sist and dispute conviction. He is
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forbidden to take any scientific
statement on authority.

Pari passn, as he acquires knowl-
edge, he must learn how thatknowl-
edge has been acquired, and he is
made to feel that no fact is worth’
knowing, unless he knows, "With it,

.

the way to prove it a fact.
The East manages its pupils on a

wholly difierent plan. It no more
disregards the necessity of proving
its teachings than the West, but it
provides proof of a Wholly difierent
sort.

It enables the student to search
.\’atnre for himself, and verify its
teachings, in those regions which
Western philosophy can only in»
vade by speculation and argument.
lt never takes the trouble to argue
about anything. It says: “So and
so is the fact; here is the Key of
Knowledge; now go and see for
yourself.” In this way it comes to
pass that teaching per se is never
anything else but teaching on au-
thority. Teaching and proof do
not go hand in hand; they follow
one another in due order. Further
consequence of this method is that
Eastern philosophy employs the
method which we in the West have
discarded for good reasons as in-
compatible With our own line of in-
tellectual development,-——thesystem
of reasoning from generals to par-
ticulars.

The purpose which Western sci-
ence usually has in View would cer-
tainly not be answered by thatplan,
but We thinkthat any one who goes
far in the present inquiry will feel
that’ the system of reasoning up
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from the details of knowledge to
general inferences is inapplicable to
the work in hand. One cannot un—
derstand details in this department
of knowledge till We get a general
understanding of the Whole scheme
of things. ’

Even to convey this general com»
prehension by mere language is a

large and by no means an easy task.
To pause at every moment of the

exposition in order to collect What
separate evidence may be available
for the proof of each separate state-
ment, Would be practically impos—
sible.

‘:’nch a method would brealfdovzn
the patience of the reader, and pro»
vent him from deriving, as he may
from a more condensed treatise.
that definite conception as to What
the esoteric doctrine means to
teach, which it is our business to
evoke.

The reflection may suggest, in
passing, a new view, having an in-
timate connection with our present
subject, of the Platonic and Aris»
totelian systems of reasoning,
Plato’s system, roughly described
as reasoning from universals to par~
ticulars, is condemned by modern
habits in favor of the later and ex-
actly inverse system.

But Plato was in fetters in at-
tempting to defend his system.
There is every reason to believe
that his familiarity with esoteric
science prompted his method, and
that the usual restrictions under
which he labored, as an initiated
occultist, forbade him from saying
as much as would really justify it.
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No one can study even as much

occult science as this volume con
mine, and then turn to Plato, or
even to any intelligent epitome of
l’lato’s system of thought, Without
fintling correspondence cropping
out at every turn.

The higher principles of the
series xvhich go to constitute man
are not fully developed in the man-
kind with which We are as yet fa-
m.iliar,,lmt a complete or perfect.
man would he resolvable into the
folloxviiig elements. To facilitate
the application of these explana-
tions to ordinary esoteric Buddhist
Writings, the Sanskrit names of
these principles are given, as well
as suitable terms in English.

1. The Body.............Rupa
2. Vitality . . . . ..lrana, or Jiva
3. Astral Body..Linga Sharira
4. Animal Soul. ...Kama Rupa
5. Human Soul.

. . . .
.Manas

ti. Spiritual Soul
. .

.Buddhi
7. Spirit . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.Al1na

Directly conceptions so trans-
cendental as some of those included
in this analysis are set forth in a
tabular statement, they seem to in-
cur certain degradation, against
which, in endeavoring to realize
clearly what is meant, we must he
ever on our guard.

(‘ertainly it would be impossible
for even the most skillful professor
of occult science to exhibit each of
these principles separate and dis-
tinct from the others as the phys-
ical elements of a compound body
can be separated by analysis and
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preserved independently of each
other.

The elements of a physical body
are all on the same plane of ma-

teriality, but the elements of man
are on very different planes.

The finest gases of which the
lmdy may to some evtent be chem-
iwslly composed are still, on one
.<r',:'~l(=! at all events, on nearly the
lowest. level of materiality.

The second principle Which, by
its union with gross matter, changes
it from what we generally call in-
orezmic. or what miglit more prop’
crly he called inert, l‘nt0 living mat-
ter, is at once :1 somethingdifferent
from the finest example of matter
in its lowest state. ls the second
principle, then, anything that we

can truly call matter at all? The
question lands us, thus, at the very
outset of this inquiry, in the middle
rat’ the subtle metapliysical discus-
sion as to Whether force and matter
rre different or identical.

Flnough for the moment to state
that occult science regards them as
identical, and that it contemplates
no principle in Nature as wholly
immaterial. In thisWay, though no

conceptions of the universe, of
man’s destiny, or of Nature gen-
erally,are more spiritual than those
of occult science, that science is
wholly free from the logical error of
attributing material results to iin~
material causes. The esoteric doe
trine is thus really the missing link
between materialism and spiritual-
ity. The clue to the mystery in«
volved lies of course in the fact,_di-
rectljv cognizable by occult experts.
that matter exists in other states
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besides those which are cognizable
by the five senses.

The second principle of man,
Vitality, thus consists of matter in
its aspect, as force; and its affinity
for the grosser state of matter is so
great that it cannot be separated
!'ro:n any given particle or mass of
this, except by instantaneous trans»
lation to some other particle or
mass. When a man’s body dies, by
clescrtion of the higher principles
which liave rendered it a living
reality, the second, or life principle,
no longer a unity itself, is neverthe-
less inherent. still in the particles of
the body as this decomposes, at-
taching; itself to other organisms to
which that very process of decom-
position gives rise.’ Bury the body
in the earth, and its Vitality or Jive
will attach itself to the vegetation
which springs above, or the lower
animal forms which evolve from its
substance. Burn the body, and in-
(lC‘StYl1(‘tll)l€' iiva flies back none the
less instantaneously to the body of
the planet itself from which it was
originally borrowed, entering into
some new combinationas its afiini—
ties may determine.

The third principle, the Astral
Body, or Linga Sharira, is an

,etherial duplicate of the physical
body, its original design. It guides
Vitality or Jiva in its Work on the
physical particles, and causes it to
build up the shape which these as-
sume. Vitalized itself by the higher
principles, its unity is only pre-
served by the union of the Whole
group. At death it is disembodied
for a brief period, and, under some
abnormal conditions, may even be
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temporarily visible to the external
sight of still living persons. Under
such conditions it is taken of course
Cir the gliost of the departed per-
son. Spectral apparitions may
sometimes be occasioned in other
Ways, but the third principle, when
that results in a visible phenom»
won, is :1 more aggregation of the
‘molecules in a peculiar state, hav-
ing no life or consciousness of any
kind Whatever. it is no more a
being than any cloud Wreath in the
sky which happens to settle into
the semblance of some animal
form. Broadly speaking, the Astral
l"o~:ly, or Linga Sliarira, never
leaves the body except at death, nor
migrates far from the body even in
that case. 'When seen at all, and
this can but rarely occur, it can
only be seen near where the
physical body still lies.

In some very peculiar cases of
spiritnaiistic mediurnship, it mayfor a short time exude from the
physical body and be visible near
it, but the medium in such cases
stands the While in considerable
danger of his life. Disturb un»
willingly the conditions under
which the Lingo. Sharira was set
free, and its return might be im-
peded. The second principle would
then soon cease to animate the
physical body as a unity, and death
would ensue.

Since hints and scraps of occult
science have been finding theirway
out into the World, the expression
“Astral Body” has been appliedto
a certain semblance of the human
form, fully inhabited by its higher
principles, which can migrate to
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any distance from the physical 'l'houg'h humanity is animal in its
body, projected consciously and nature as eompared with spirit, it
with exact intention by a living is elevated above the correctly de-
adept, or unintentionally, by the fined animal creation in every other
accidental application of certain respect. By introducing a new
mental forces to his loosened prin- name for the fifth principle, we are
eiples, by any person at the moment enabled to throw back the designa-
of death. tion "Animal Soul" to its proper

For ordinary purposes there is no place.
practical inconvenience in using the 'fhis arrangement need not inter-
expression" Astral Body" for the fere, meanwhile, with an apprecia-
appearance so projected; indeed, tion of the way in which the fourth
any more strictly accurate expres- principle is the seat of that will oJ'
sion, as will be seen directly, would desire to which the Sanskrit name
be cumbersome, and we must go on refers.
nsing the phrase in both meanings. And, withal, the Karma Rupa is

the Animal the highest de-No confusion need arise; but, veloped principle of the brute crea-strictly speaking the Linga Sharira.
or third .principle, is the Astral tion, sllseeptihle of evolution into

something far higher by its unior.Body, and that cannot be sent about with the growing fifth principle in
as the vehicle of the higher prin- man, but still the Animal Houl
ciples. The three lower principles, which man is by no means without.
it will be seen, are altogether of the the seat of all desires, and a
earth, perishable in their nature as potent force in the human body al"a single entity, though indestructi- well, pressing upward, so to speak.ble as regards their molecules, and as well as downward, and capable

done with by man at his of influencing the fifth, for prac-
tical purposes. as well as of being

The fourth principle is the first of influenced by the fifth for its own
those which belong to man's higher control and improvement.
nature. The fifth principle, Human Soul

The Sanskrit designation, Kama or Manas (as described in Sanskrit
Rupa, is often translated "Body of one of its aspects), is the seat of
Desire," which seems rather a reason, of reason and memory. It
clumsy and inaccurate form of is a portion of this principle. ani-
words. mated by the fourth, which is really
. A closer translation, having re- projected to distant places by an

goaI'd to meanings rather than adept, when he makes an appear-
words! would perhaps be, " Vehicle ance in what is comomnly called his
of Will," but the name already astral hody. Now the fifth princi-
adopted above, Animal Soul, may pIe, or human soul, in the majority
be more accurately suggestive still. of mankind is not even yet fully de-
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any distance from the physical
body, projected consciously and
with exact intention by a living
adept, or unintentionally, by the
accidental application of certain
mental forces to his loosened prin-
ciples, by any person at the moment
of death.

For ordinary purposes there is no
practical inconveniencein using the
expression “Astral Body” for the
appearance so projected; indeed,
any more strictly accurate expres-
sion, as will be seen directly,would
be cumbersome, and we must go on
using the phrase in both meanings.

No confusion need arise; but,
strictly speaking the Linga Sharira,
or third principle, is the Astral
Body, and thatcannot be sent about
as the vehicle of the higher prin-
ciples. The three lower principles,
it will be seen, are altogetherof the
earth, perishable in their nature as
a single "entity, though indestructi-
ble as regards their molecules, and
absolutely done with by man at his
death.

The fourth principle is the first of
those which belong to man’s higher
nature.

The Sanskrit designation, Kama
Rupa, is often translated “Body of
Desire,” which seems rather a
clumsy and inaccurate form of
words.

A closer translation, having re-
gard to meanings rather than
Words, would perhaps be, “Vehicle
of Will,” but the name already
adopted above, Animal Soul, may
be more accurately suggestive still.
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Though humanity is animal in its
nature as compared with spirit, it
is elevatediabove the correctly de-
fined animal creation in every other
respect. By introducing a new
name for the fifthprinciple, we are
enabled to throw back the designa-
tion “Animal Soul” to its proper
place.

This arrangement need not inter-
fere, nieamvhile, with an apprecia-
tion of the way in which the fourth
principle is the seat of that will or
desirc to which the Sanskrit name
refers.

And, withal, the Karma Rupa is
the Animal Soul, the highest de-
veloped principle of the brute crea-
tion, susceptible of evolution into
something far higher by its union
with the growing fifth principle in
man, but still the Animal Soul
which man by no means without,
the seat of all animal desires, and a
potent force in the human body as

well, pressing upward, so to speak.
as Well as downward, and capable
of influencing the fifth, for prac-
tical purposes, as well as of being
influenced by the fifth for its own
control and improvement.

The fifth principle, Human Soul
or Manas (as described in Sanskrit
in one of its aspects), is the seat of
reason, of reason and memory. It
is a portion of this principle. ani-
mated by the fourth, Which is really
projected to distant places by an
adept, when he makes an appear-
ance in what is comomnlycalled his
astral body. Now the fifth princi-
ple, or human soul, in the majority
of ma.nkind is not even yet fully de-
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veloped. This factabout the imper-
fect development as yet of the high-
er principles is very important.
We cannot get 21 correct conception
of the present place of man in Na-
ture if we make the mistake of re-

:-nrding him as a fully perfected
being already.

And that mistake would be fatal
to any re::son:ilileanticipation con-
-cr;iin;i° the l'uturc that awaits him,
t'z:t:zl, also to any to any apprecia-
tion of the appropriateness of the
Future which the esoteric doctrine
(>x~:pl3in.< to us as act.nall_\' awaiting;
him.

.*~ ince the fifthprinciple is not yet
Fully developed, it goes Without say-
ing: that the sixth principle is still
in €I!'ll>I'}‘0. This idea has been anx-
iously ir.dicnted in former forecasts
-ii‘ the great doctrine. Sometimes,
it has been said, We do not truly
possess any sixth principle.

.

It has also been said, the sixth
principle is not in us; it hovers over
us; it is a somethingthat the high-
est aspirations of our nature must
work up toward. But it is also said:
All things,not men alone,, but every
animal, plant, and mineral, have
their seven principles, and thehigh-
est principle of a.11,—the seventh it-
self —- vitalizes that continuous
thread of life which runs through
all evolution, uniting into a definite
succession the almost innumerable
incarnations of that one life which
constitutes a. complete series.

'We must imbibeall these various
conceptions, and weld them togeth-
er, or extract their essence, to learn
the doctrine of the sixth principle.

Following the order of ideas
-gdde sq; peiseflfins non tisnlf qoiqii

cation of the term animal soul to
the fourth principle and human soul
to the fifth, the sixth may be called

,

the Ypiritnol Soul of man, and the
.<eventh, therefore, Spirit itself.

{:2 another aspect of the idea, the
.~si.;tli principle may be called the
vehicle of the seventh, and the
l'onrtli the vehicle of the fifth; but
yet nnotlier mode of dealing with
the problem teaches us to regard
encli of the liiglier principles, from
the fourth upwards, as a vehicle of
wliat, in Buddhist philosophy,is the
One Life or Spirit. According to
this View of the matter the one life
is that which perfects by inlinbit
it.-lg‘ the various vehicles.

in the animal the one life is con-
ceutrated in the Kama rnpa (Ani-
mal Life).

In man it begins to penetrate the
fifthprinciple as well. In perfected
man it penetrates the sixth, and
slice it penetrates the seventh, man
ceases to be man, and attains a
wholly superior condition of exist-
CIl(‘€.

The latter View of the position is
especially valuable as guarding
against the notion that four higher
principles are like a bundle of sticks
tied together, but each having indi-
vidualities of its own if united.
Neither the animal soul alone, nor
the spiritual soul alone, has any in-
dividuality at all; but, on the other
hand, the fifth principle would he
incapable of separation from the
others in such a way, that its indi-
viduality would be preserved while
lsoth the deserted principles would
he left unconscious. It has been
said that the finer principles them-
selves even are material and mole-
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cular in their constitution, though
composed of a higher order of mat
ter than the physical senses can
take note of. So theyare separable,
and the sixthprinciple itself can be
imagined as divorcing itself from
its lower neighbor. But in that
state of separation, and at this
stage of mankind’s development, it
could simply re-incarnate itself in
such an emergency,and grow a new
fifthprinciple by contact with a hu~
man organism; in such a case, the
fifthprinciple would lean upon and
become one ,with the fourth, and be
proportionately degraded. And
yet this fifth principle, which can-
not stand alone, is the personality
of the man; and its cream, in unison
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with the sixth, his continuous indi-
viduality through successive lives.

The circumstances and attrac-
tions under the influence of which
the principles do divide up, and the
manner in which the consciousness
of man is dealth with then, will he
discussed later on. Meanwhile, a
better understanding of the Whole
position than could ensue from a
continued prosecution of the in-
quiry on these lines now will be ob’
tained by turning first to the pro-
cesses of evolution by means of
which the principles of man have
hen developed.

(Copied from Occult Writings by
P. O. Chilstrom, Crescent. Lincoln '

County. Nevada. Nov. 15th. 1907.)
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PREFACE
TO The Religion of Nature.

HENRY WA(r‘.ZVER, M. II.

Science, today, in her latest state
ments in physiology, answers this
old riddle’ by saying, Life is a series
of fermentation. Pasteur and Bach-
nor, with their experiments and dis-
coveries as they think,have proven
thatall life is a process of fermente~
tion. The ferment of mait splits up
sugar into alcohol and carbonic
acids. The pepsin of the stomach
breaks down the alhnminons foods
into simpler molecules. When
starch or dextrine is submitted to
frementationit is hydrololyzed,that
is to say, split, by taking up water
into one of the simpler sugars, gly-
ceose; add more starch it will begin
again,, but add to the quantity of
sugar and the glyeose is converted
into starch. The enzyne is able to
rebuild the molecule it has pulled
apart. Under the influence of one
Ferment the extracts of almonds
may be broken up into sugar, hydro-
cyanic acid and theessence of bitter
almonds add another ferment. That
of malt will put these products to-
gether to form the original com-

pound, that highly complex proto~
piasm which Huxley named “The
Physical Basis of Life.” Even the

-brain and nervous system have their
specific ferment.

It. is stated that a needle point
contains millions and millions of
these microscopic ferments manu-

facturing sugar, acids, bile. urea
and color stun’. They take up var-

 .

imis poisons and render them harm-
less. and that all these are churned
up properly for assimilation. "l‘hi.-'
is true of the liver, kidneys, spleen.
pancreas, and fore each of the.s-s-_
there are innumerable distinct fer‘
meats, each having an appointed
work to do. In hrief, for every vital
fmxetion a ferment. This is the lat-
est work of “Biological Cl1emistry”
and what we cell growth is but cell
division. The mechanical splitting
up of one cell into many. The size
of these cells is so minute that we

have no modern instrument with
which to describe them, hence we

are forced to call mto play our

imagination. It is said that in :1

single microscopic liver cell sixty-
fonr million living units exist and
eaeh of these in turn is made up of
5.000 atoms of various sorts. Does
it not seem that this statement is

‘

hi,<.»:hly imaginativeand would it not
he more philosophicas Well as soien—
tifie to speak of these units in terms
of mind as our metaphysioians do?
Our modern scientists are nmir try-
ing to explain to us how the brain
thinks.hut they admit that all they
know about it is pnreiy hypotheti-
cal. 'l‘he_v attribute everything. in
the way of thought. to nerve waves.

Prof. Ric/he, of Paris, believes that
he can measure tholight waves the
same as we can those of sound and
liglit; the nerve waves, he says.
travel 100 ft. per second. A light

Singer Building,New York-TallestOffice Bui1d!nginthe_wor1d—ror1y-meswan mguc .
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wave is said to travel 184,000 miles’
per second and the speed of elec-
lricity is said to be the some, while
.~e<)§1ll(l is said to be 1,000 feet per
secolld. l only cite these facts to

’ prove that our modern savants are

only rehearsing what our ancient
philosophers taught in another
phraseology.

F‘araday named our electrical
vliarges ions, all life growth is due
to the action of Ions, they keep the
heart in motion and cause the mus-
cles to contract. Negative charges
set them going, positive charges
stop them. This is claimed by chem-
ists to be the beginning of life or
fermentation, which is a process of
fertilization of the countless
myriads of eggs or sperm cells that
compose everythingin life. This is
the latest theory of Biology or the
Science of Life. Chemists, with the
old Alchemists, have arrived at the
same conclusion and express them-
selves in different phraseology.
Verily,there is nothing new under
the Sun. The ferment of malt splits
up sugar into alcohol and carbonic
acid.

A ray of light is merely a pulsa-
tion or vibration of an intangible
substance which acts like 8 solid,
but which lets ordinary matter go
through it just as if it were a seive
for bricks, stones, animals and men,
so that space is not now the empty
thing that it formerly was, for sci-
ence has proven what the Alchemist
taught, that « spirit, other and

thought were substances of various
grades of attenuation. Sir William
Crookes, Dr. Thomas Younge, Sir
[saac Newton and Prof. Roentgen,
the discoverer of the X~Ray, have
all contributed much to this field of
thought, which is all very interest»
ing and very fascinatingas a study.
M. Berthelot, the French Savant.
and M. Roman, as well as Kepler,
the great astronomer, have also
contributed largely to our knowl-
edge of space as a substance. All
these great men were each special-
ists in their own field of thought.
As experimental scientists we owe

them much for their discoveries,
scientific inventions, and tireless
activityin theirattempt to solve the
riddle of life. No one has delved
deeper into the lore of the old Al-
cheini‘sts than M. Berthelot. He has
translated from the Greek, Arabic
and Latin several volumes of the
old Alchemists which makes solid
history for modern savants on these
riddles of life. He occupies a chair
in the French Academy in Paris,
and is noted for his researches in
chemistry and the natural sciences.
I must not forget to mention Gland
Bernard and Pasteur as two of the
great physiologists of the Royal In-
stitute of London, as well as at the
College of France, where much
scientificwork has been done thatis
of great value to this age of the
world. Marconi, the discoverer of
Wireless Telegraphy,and Hertz of
the Wave Sounds or Electrical Os-
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cillations, or Hertz Waves. These
discoveries have a peculiar efiect
upon the’ brain cells, as they seem
to set up waves in every direction,
they send out ripples thatgo radiat-
ing across sea and land, ocean and
continent until now nothing is
thought strange about Wireless
Telegraphyor Telepathy.

The interior cause of all of these
scientific discoveries is due to the
\'.un’s vibrations through the scien-
tific sign aquarius.

Today We make a gold that will
melt in a candle flame, another that
will cut glass. A mixture of metals

‘like lead, tin and bismuth which
melt separately at 300 to 500 de-
:.~;rees dissolved in boiling Water, a
scant trace of one substance intro-
duced in another, gives the latter
unheard-of qualities. Two metals
like gold and iron simply placed in
contact slowly interpenetrate and
mix with each other as if they were
so much Water and wine. An up-to
date text book on chemistry reads
like the prescriptions of the old A1-
chemists, in fact our modern scien-
tists have become alchemists; our
ideas of the solid world ‘about. us
have changed to spiritual and in-
visible ethers, not known to the
<_'lleHllSl3S of previous centuries.

France and Germany have taken
the lead and have produced the
greatest number of students on
these subjects; they have free insti-
tutions of learning with properly
equipped laboratories with modern

technical and scientific instruments
with which science can demonstrate
the problems and analyze the sub-
stances of the inaterialiiniverse re-

ducing the atoms to their invisible
gases, or spirit essences, from which
all forms had their birth. The
Royal lnstitution in London was

founded by an American, Benjamin
Thompson, later Count Ruinford.
lie was born in Boston, but during
the late war he was driven over to
the British side. He fled to England
to become at twenty-four a Secre-
tary of State. He was made a mem-

her of the Royal Society, and the
king; of Bavaria made him Count
Rii1iit'ord, because of his genius. I
predict for the future of the United
States many geniuses thatwill revo-
lutionizeour present mode of living.
Before long We will heat our tern-
ples and palaces by extracting the
heat from the atmosphere, and coal
will become of no use except for the
manufacture of iron, steel, etc., etc.

The population of the World ac-

cording to Religions:
Protestants

. . . . . . . . . . 137,000,000
Roman Catholics .. . . 216,000,000
Greek

. l
Armenian } . . . . . . . .. 95,000,000
Abyssinian I
Total Christians

. . . . . . 448,000,000
Buddhists l
Hindus } . . . . . . . . .. 672,000,000
Brahmins 1
Mohammedans . . . . . . .. 200,00,000
Jews

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,000,000
Other C-reeds

. . . . . 125,000,000
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Total Non-Christians 1,400,000,000
The vast majority of this great

number are Spiritualists, Free
'l‘h'mkers,unclassifiablewithany re-
ligion.

.\cc01‘ding to the latest census of
the world, these figures show us that
(mristianity is but a small part of
the people who inhabit the earth
and the movement today by the
<>1‘l.l!0(l()X faith shows how ignorant
they are of the true Deity, the
,;\laker and Creator of the Macro-
nosm as well as the Microcosm. I
c-ite these facts as evidence to prove
the statements of Hermetic Science
and Philosophyas to God being the
“All and In All.” This being so,
how foolish it is for these warring
sects to attempt to control and dom-
inate the Infinite Mind that has
vreuted them. They will realize be
fore very long the truths that I am
here stating and the religious war
which we are threatened with,
which will be the result of craft and
ignorance of the warring sects,
‘(weeds and isms, and superstitious
beliefs of this element of humanity.
They are largely responsible for
bringing about this disaster to the
races of the World. This is the age
of the Apocalypticstruggle between
the man and the beast. The beast
refers to the animal man, and the
woman to the intuitions and spirit-
ual side of the race. If we do not
spiritualize ourselves and interpret
l‘!eity’s laws spiritually as mani-
fested in nature we are out of har-

THE MOUNTAIN PINE

inony and not in tune with the In-
finite. These lessons are intended
to help each one to find thierproper
relation to Deity.

Man is a religious animal. He,
alone, of all creation, formulates a

religion for himself and worships
his Creator, the Spiritual Sun, .“the
All in All, or Om.”

Buddhism, the original teachings
of Buddha himself, ever tend to
scientific, free-thoughtand self spir~
itual culture, but orthodox Christ-
ianity jnst the reverse in every par-
ticular. Buddha taught his disci-
ples not to kill; that all life was
sacred and to destroy it in any of
its stages of growth was abortive
and hindered its progress in its evo-

lution, hence Buddhism is not
stained with human blood.

Hermetic Science teaches these
same laws, therefore Science and
Religion, when properly and truth«
fully taught, are One Law. of One
Life and One Deity, the Spiritual
Sun of All Life as recognized and
taught by scientific spiritualists un-
der a multitude of heads called
Philosophies, Sciences and Beli-
gions, no matter by what name they
are known they all teach the same
truths in their own peculiar way
and phraseology. '

Man and Woman are the Tree of
Life cut loose at the roots; every
kind after its own kind is thelaw of
Nature. Then why do we try to vio-
late thisdecree of Deity in trying to
becomealike? It would strike us as
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the height of ignorance for the ap-~
ple tree to assume the nature of the
buckeye, or the cherry to pretend
that it was an orange, the plum the
walnut. Now this is that which
most of us do, unconsciously per-
haps, because society’s convention-
nlities have taught us that We must
conform to and obey its dictates or
be ostracised and looked upon as
heathen.

We should reflect a little and as-
certain why we are different from
our brothers and sisters, then obey
that inner voice that guides us if
we heed it and be ourselves; if we

are true to self we cannot be false to
any man, hot by apeing others we

appear foolish and fanatical. Be»
sides. we dwarf and distort every
natural instinct of our being into an
unnatural growth which, in time.
will} li{‘('()!l1e 21 monstrosity. This
violzition of natural law is the true
reason for lYl11(‘ll of our political, so-

cial and religions misery. It pro-
duces liypoerites. liars and base de-
veivers. who pretend to be that
which ll]0_\' are not. Saints, whereas
they are thevilestof sinners. wolves
in sheeps’ clothintr. .

Ash-olos:_v teaches us why this’ is
so, also why it is impossible for
:.:rapes to grow on fig trees or prunes
on apple trees. We may graft one

spevies: into another, but only as we

obey the Law of every kind after its
own kind.

Luther Burbank has demon-
.~4tr;ite«l this law in his experiments

with many species of fruits, flowers,
nuts and cereals. The failure to
one)‘ this law results in hybrids.
The mule and muscovy duck are ex»

maples in the animal kingdom; they
lzeeome fruitless.

Thus far and no farther, says the
law of God or Nature.

The highest science of today
1‘0('0g§1lZeS the law of vibration as
the cause of every phenomenon anti
Polar Motion as the law of Natnre’s
divine expression of the mental and
spiritual expressions of life. Let us
learn this law and obey it. while re-

l"nsin;.>; to ape each other in any Way
--if we do so. it is always false pro»
tense, and a just judgment is ex-
noteil sooner or later by Nature for
thisviolationof law. Let us become
ourselves by recognizing the truth
of our" divine relation to Nature:
this only is wisdom and will make
us free to worship God in spirit and
in truth. It will make us healthy.
wealthy and Wise. Remember the
golden rule of Hermetic Law, “It is
nlmve as it is below, as on earth so

in the sky.” There are ortlers of
beings.hrotherhoods,hierarchies, in
fact, societies of every kind found
upon earth that correspond to the
interior planes of life, while we find
these same organisms obeying the
laws of Polar Motion, as we of earth
do of those of Solar and Diurnal
Motion. In fact the Astral and S'pl1‘~
itual worlds are peopled by those
who were of earth once but who are

new residents of these higher
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a song'.
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tears.
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\mrld.~:, who possess‘ every kind of
‘ Ln0\\'ledg'e and wisdom, who re-

spond to the invocations of those
ugsma <=:u'th, who foflow the same
\'m-ations. ’,!‘he}' have only been re»
nmwd from the ph}'si<*aI to the spir-
itual plam-s of zwtiou. In fact, these
wm'M.~: are but one world, g‘0\‘m‘ned
by One Law, One Life an-‘ One
Deity. whivh “The Religion Jf Na-
t1n*e" is d¢=si3.»;1wd to teach with the
fimpes and wishes thatmankindgen’
<*mHy, m:1_\' he made to reaiize that
they are :1?! but part.» of the Divine

MOUNTAIN PINK.

Whole, thatlife is 1nm10r1a1i‘L_\',thai
we are clestined to live forever.
evolving our latent potelltialities
“anti! W0 zmz perfcn-fl)’ rounded out
3.1 soul <-<msvi<m.~me.<.~: with the Vniv
vs-r.-:1i bmfl of AH I.»ife. Thiri the
.‘~.t-mwwmtant, the hig,-'l1e.~'t attztixunmnt
gacxssilsie to the human $90M Divine.

The .\uth0I'.
4:“

('/749 A‘§'!r)r3/ “T/H» /z’H':'5;ion 031' NH’
/um" ;m'l1bs-;>r2'n/e>a’:'n //ais nm_rm;°a':u
be*§r.*'7m.:'u{;wit}: flu‘ .Vr:.-“P/a Nifm/15/'2’.

WORTH WHILE.

It is waxy emmgh to be pleasant
When Iife goes by iike a song,

Hut the man worth While is the one

who Wil} Smile
When everyfhing goes dead

wrong.
For the test of the heart is trouble.

And it always comes with the
years,

.\nd the smile that is worth the
praises of earth

Is the smi}e that shines throngzh
tears.

“Ella Wheeler \Vi1o0x,
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IESUS. His Character, Life and Object.
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We lmw l>(‘<*II taught that Jesus
mnnv as the prmnisod .\lessial1, but
that the Jews dial not know what
they were ])t'())lllS€’d, and rejected
him. 'l‘lmt the prmniso was not for
an om'thl_\' king, but for a spiritual
.~a21vim', and 2: savior, not for them
unly. hut for the people of the whole
\\'<n'l¢l; for all who would accept the
szxl\‘z1ti<>n 0l’t'ere(l. We have am-z.~pt—
ml this vi+>w, not lwczulse it is the
l">ihl(> t(‘2tf'lIlIl§.*f.lmt l)(‘{*81lS(’ it llas
heron our tezwhingz. The idea new
;>1'es<>11tml\\‘as an after thought.
\\'hen the tetnporal salvation did
nut (mm-. and the (llxz-istiztns finally
<~onvl*.1<lo(l it was not itmlllflg‘, the
idea of}: spiritual. instead of 21 ten»
porn! sz1\'im- was gra<'lnallyimbibed.
This gradnztl <‘l:a11ge of lmse may he
z-learly t1':u~od in the .\'ew 'l‘est.a1nent
\-vritingsa: lmt it‘ we look at the mat-
ter with :1 céritlcal eye we shall see

that the friemls of Jesus in his
ymxtll had the temporal wm‘l< in
vie-w for lain, and that he aimed for
the (>a.rthl_\' throne himself. The
unly wonder that, after the Chris-
tian \\’OI'l(l had .sett.h-rl on the spirit-
ual su*m>0sltion, that the writers did
not <l0.stI'0y all the evident-e of
the earthlyambition 0t'tl1eir leader.
l’r0bahl_\‘. for many years after his
vmoifixion, a large portion of his
t'ollm\'ers ohmg to the idea that he
would come from the clouds of heav»
en and take the crown that his bod-
ilydeath had only delayed. This is

tle .<.mm'<~ at the S(’('€>Il(l 1-cnnin|;,r of
<‘h1'l.~<t idea that is getlemlly helluv-
ml in smmng (e‘ln'is=.tians to this da_\x
hut they now generally: give it a

.~:piritual interpretation. frequently
carr_\'ing the idea that the spiritual
will he so completely in the asce11d~
entry as to supe1‘(°9de the 11e<~e:ssit_\‘
of any kiml of human g0\'e1'nment.

.\ ftvr the \\:i.~.:-men had learned at
.lm*u.~e;1le1u that the muting king Was

to he hum at I-Eethlohmu. and they
had started for that place, we read
that the star pz1s.~sed hei'm'e them.
and led them (lirectl_\' to the house
where the infant lay, and showed
them it was the house by standing‘
(tlirevtly over it. The ah.~;u1'dity of
this .~<tz1tvment is .s-hown hy the fact
that :1 Sta 1' that 21])p9211'(‘d to he ever
.lvru.~:alem XVU1ll<'l also appear to be
over lit:-thlelusm,and if it appeared
to he ever Bethlehem it would ap-
;.~¢-:u° to he as xnncls over one as over
another. The idea of Illatthewmust.
lzzwe lwen to make the narmtive as
vxunderinl as possible. regardless of
facts and vmumon sense.

He tells us tlIe;~;e wise men went in
and macle the child such presents as
would have ln-<,»n in order for an

ea:‘thl_\' pritxce, hut were entirely out
of plave to give to a God. if the
story had been true in part it would
S1I1‘(*l_\’ have been recorded in other
c<>11temp0rar_v history. Neither of
the other evangelists hint of it.

Mattllew leaves it as if the wise
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men were not posted as to Whether
the king they were in search of was
of recent birth, or whether he was
nearly two years old; so, in trying
to destroy the right one, the lives of
all up to two years old were taken.

Luke makes out that Jesus had a
wonderul heginniug, and that great
things were expected of him by
his parents and friends; but he does
not state that he was (}od~begotten,
does not-mention the wise men, the
star episode, the flight into Egypt,
or the wholesale murder of innocent
children. Ile knew nothing about
the troubles that Herod endured for
fear a child was beingborn thatwas
hooked to dethrone him. According
to Lake, Joseph did not question
thathe was the fatherof Jesus, and

‘did not have to be pacified with a
drearn,and was not troubledwithan-
noying dreams after the child was
born.

Matthew and Luke both agree
that Jesus was supposed to be the
coming temporal king to reign over
Israel. Matthew says the wise men
were hunting for “he that was born
King of theJews.” The Herod busi-
ness, and the whole circumstances
as he relates them, point unmistak-
ably to this idea. The reading in
Luke causes one to thinkthat when
John was born there was a strong
feeling among his friends that he
was the savior they were looking
for. It looks as if his father when
he recovered his speech, took this
view. The prophecy he is reported

to have uttered on that occasion
points strongly that Way.

The prophesy reads, “Blessed be
the Lord God of Israel, for he hath
visited and redemed his people, and
hath raised up a horn of salvation
for us in the house of his servant
David. As he spake by the month
of his holy prophets, which have
been since the world began. That
we should be saved from our ene-

inies, and from the hand of all that
hate us; to perform the mercy
promised to our fathers, and to re-

inemher his holy covenant; the oath
which he sware to our father Abra-
ham, that he would grant unto us

that we, being delivered out of the
hand of our enemies, might serve

him without fear, in holiness and
righteousness before him, all the
days of our life. And then, child,
shall be called the prophet of ‘the

« Highest; for thou shait go before
the Lord to prepare his ways; to
give knowledge of salvation unto
his people by the remission of their
sins, through the tender mercy of
God; whereby the dayspring from
on high hathvisited us, to give light
to them that sit in darkness and in
the shadow of death, to guide our

feet in the Way of peace.”
We know this prophecy was in no

way connected with Jesus, because
Jesus was not yet born, and he
speaks in the present tense, “thou
child.” In this prophecy John was

clearly the “horn of salvation,” the
“dayspring from on high,” “the
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merey promised to our fathers,”
the one that should save “from our
enemies,” “thefulfillingof the oath
which he sware to our father Abra-
ham, that we. being delivered out of
thehand of our enemies might serve
him without fear.”

Matthew says nothing about the
remarkable birth of John. and the
expectations of parents and friends
1-oneerning him. It would seem that
in his estimation the early life of
this character was not Worth men.
tioning; but when Jesus was pretty
near old enough to commence his
ministry John is suddenly launched
upon the scene as a preceding fig-~
tire. Neither of the evangelists
speak of the birth and childhoodof
either Jesus or John. It would ap-
pear from the reading that the
preachingof John was far more ef-
fective than that of Jesus; and it
would also appear that Jesus in-
tended to be the disciple of John, as
John baptised Jesus, and Jesus
came to him to have the ceremonyperformed; but Jesus did not bap-
tise John. The statements in the
vase indicate that Jesus recognized
John as the head in What they mu-
utally had in view; and that if he
had lived they would have Worked
together, with John as the leader,
the same as Brigham Young would
have worked under Joseph Smith
had Smith lived. The murder of
John threw the leadership into the
hands of Jesus, and the murder of
Joseph Smithgave Brigham Young

the leadership. Thereis nothing in»
oongruous in the fact that John and
Jesus begun their mission by
preaching, though the end aimed at
was to be a temporal king, when we
remember that the idea was that
they had lost their national liberty
by their wickedness, and that to
have it restored there must be a re-
form. Matthew says that when
Jesus started out he “went about
all Galilee, teaching in their syna-
gogues, and preaching the gospel of
the kingdom,” and it is not unrea-
sonable to presume that the “king-
dom” referred to had a temporal, as
well as a spiritual meaning. Again.
at the time he was Welcomed into
their synagogues; and those old
Jews must have been a good deal
more liberal than the Christians
now are to have furnished a reli—
'gious heretie with such means to
break down and destroy their reli-
gion. And in his sermon on the
mount he declared explicitly that he
had “not come to destroy the law
or the prophets,” and that “not one .

jot or tittle should pass from the
law.”

The evidence is that he had no
idea of establishing a new religion.
The Christian divergence from the
Jewish religion came after he had
gone. Jesus kept the Passover, and
was keeping it at the time of his be~
trayal, and left it for his disciples
to keep. He had nothing to do with
the sacramental commemoration
that was set up a long time after.

.. Building in the wor1d—1‘0fl‘7‘“f‘5””““‘“ 1Singer Building, New York Tallest Office
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He was 21 rernarltahlespirit medium.
zmd possossetl 21 high degree of heal-'
ing power, which he used to demon-
strate that he was the looked-fox‘ de-
li\*m'or. And on this point the pru-
dent person would expect, which is

no doubt the <~n.%e.lthat his s1ie<=es.<

was greatly exaggerated. ' For 2!

time his popularity was very great:
hut he made a had mistake and lost
all his prestige suddenl_\'. —-— Sam
I}t'rm'_//off.
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Next month the Mountain Pine
will be enlarged to 80 pages and
will reznaln there permanently. We
shall give to it the necessary atten—
tion to make it a strictly first class
magazine and believe it will receive
the support it deserves.

. Crystola has a postoffice all her
very own. The postofiiee is named
llangdon and is a money order
office. The station still remains:
(‘r_vstola. Address us, hereafter to
Lmigrdon, Colorado.

Democrats are hurmliirtg for
“Bill”Bryan and Republicans are

yelling for “Bill”Taft. The Ameri-
van voter will have a hill presented
whether he 0. K. ’s it or not.
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The effects of the Farzners’ Uzlicm
in the Arkzmsas Valley are already
being made manifest. The recent
cut of 50 cents per ton for sugar
beets made by the Sugar Trust was
met by the unanimous refusal of the
farmers to grow beets the coming
xeason at that price.

The Fitlitorial Assoeiations of the
.<eve1‘al states are protesting against
the recent el’t'orts of the Postofiice
Department to gratuitousl§° assist in
collecting: delinquent .‘=,11l).<CI'l}’)l_l0l1:~‘.
l'ng1'atef'nl u1*eatures these editors
he.

The powers now threaten to
“fine” the Standard Oil Co. $364;
832,9}17.35, so a recent dispatch in-
forms the public. Date of collection
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will pmlmllly be extended until the
.~i‘~2S),{)(lO.()00 fine :1lre21d_\* assesseal is
paid. This 'J‘rust-l*‘msting' .~\dminis~
lrulimn is .~<01netl1il1g fiewe.

The l*‘:x1-n1er.<’ (‘O-operative (‘cal
(,‘mnpan_\' is giving: the Colormlfl
l'm'1ne1n~< 3 xlenuomztmtiozx of “C0-
npemlimx that C0—nperates.”

MY PRAYER.
'l‘ea<-ll me. 0 my sinless Master.

llow lo he ever lxrave and true.
Let my heart both know aml love

’I‘l1ee,
Let my life he lived for You.

'l‘om~h me how to harmonize
l.if'e’s bitter with its sweet.

'l‘<»a<>h me how thy truths to prize
And yzive me understanding deep.

\\'hen my soul grows sad and weary
W'ith earth ‘S seeming: Wrongs,

‘Wllexx hot tears of sorrow fioWet‘n——
Drowning out my sweetest

songs--
\\'iltThou draw me close up to ‘Thee

1.3

'l'lxepanic is still “over” and <:0n~

ditions are growing better, there
luring only an occasional hank fail-
ure. The panic will not he really
nvvr until the right to issue money
is placed solely wltla the _<_:overn-
mi-nt, where it legally and m01'all}'
l)(§l()l3§.',‘S.

.1!:‘N.\«‘1E B. Mf)'.I"1‘,
San Antonio Texas.

And there let me rest 21 while?
In that silent, sweet, conlnlunionw

I" will feel l am Thy child.

ln tlxefl’11ll11e:<:< of Thy love,
.\ly life will be one glad song,

My feet will never stumble then.
.\;.»:ain.<t a oruel thorne.

Sn lead me loving Masterw
‘Phat at the close of life

l’ll feel that I am purer
Because of all this strife.

+
The “Master” meant here is the

“Master” or “Gum” of every
earthly Soul.
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So-Called Occult Incidents.‘
Contributed by a Subscriber.

All experiences associated with
so-called “spirits,” who are simply
human creatures divested of the
flesh, are considered occult.

But it is We who are occult in our

inabilityto associate ourselves with
them as if they were still in the
hody. To one who has thus associ-
ated with the disembodied, it is a
matter of astonishment that those
now invisible to the vast majority
who are yet bound to the flesh do
not wake and talk with those who
are born into the second phase of
being, the same as they did before
the slight change which, in its ig-
I10-I-‘;{I1(‘(‘}, the world calls death.

For the Writer, had, from child-
hood, so mingled with them, not by
virtue of elairvoyance, or any xnedi»
urnistic quality, nor in any abnor~
mal condition, but only in the ordia
nary use of the senses which enable
us to associate with those in the
flesh. And, to put it stronger still,
without the slightest conception of
what “spirit” or “spirits” may be,
-—knowing nothingbut matter, finer
and coarser forms, many of them
just as wonderful, just as etherial
as so~calIed spirit.

Incidents.
A lady with whom I had been ac-

quainted for some years, removed
to anotherstate. Afterabout a year
of correspondence, there was a

break of nearly a month, when I
saw my correspondent on the oppo-
site side of a crowded street in a
crowded city, at high noon. She
bowed and smiled (somewhat
rogueishly, I thought) and passed
into a hotel. I went home and when
I said to my hostess, “I saw Mrs.
S. on the street a few minutes ago,"
she replied: “A letter came after
you went away this morning. tell-
ing; of Mrs. S. ’s death.”

My home was broken up one fall.
hy so-called death, and just before,
the holidays a Squaw who had lived
in the neighborhood of a lumbering
camp up on the Mississippi, of
which my hnsband’s nephew was

superintendent, and Where there
was a trading post, the trader be
ing one of my husband ‘s most inti-
mate friends, came to me one day.
saying that she wanted to tell me

something about my friends up at
the Indian Agency. “Well,” I said.
“what have you to tell me!” She
began hy telling me she was “L.’s
squaw.” Now, I had heard very
enthusiastic stories of L.’s Squaw.
her beauty, her intelligence, etc.
from friends of L. who wished to
justify thealliance. But thissqnaw
was absolutely hideous.‘ And the
discrepancy between thefactsas far
as I knew them, and the appearance
of this repulsive creature, together
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with my inborn inabilityto believe
unreasonablethings,led to thisdia-
logne:

“Me L.’s squaw.”
“Oh, no, yon’re not, and yon’d

better go home and not try such
foolery.”

“He L.’s squaw (very crossly)
and you’ll believe it some time.”

“Well, then, tell your news, what
is it?”

“Well, big chief (Indian Agent),
he say to young chief ( the nephew),
‘We been many days in sqnaw’s
(my) Wigwam, and we ought to
make squaw (me) Christmas pres-
ent.’ Then young chief say, ‘Of
eonrse, me going to any way.’ So
big chief he say, ‘I send big dollar
—you send half big dollar.’ ”

All thistime she had been exeout«
ing the most grotesque “monkey
shines,” which, together with a

gaunt, emaciatedshape, furtherdis-
figured by theloss of one eye, and a
channel down from eye to chin out
by the matte: as it ran from the
eye, made it a scene unusual enough
to remember.

The sqnaw, however, evidently
did not realize how her appearance
differed from her time when she
was the belle of the tribe, for she
was very much vexed that I would
not recognize her, even after the
story she told, as “US squaw.” She
went away ofiended. and never

thereafter would she come and let
me explain my mistake.

Well, with the holidays came the
“bigdollar” ($50.00) and the“half
big dollar” ($25.00) from the “big
chief” and the “young chief” re-

spectively.
A year afterward, in the western

city where my home had been, I had
the following conversation with my
nephew as to the squaw, whom, as I
supposed, was still in the flesh:

“How does L. and his dark col-
ored familyget on?”

“Why, the squaw died a year
ago, just after you went away.”

“She was handsome, was» she
not?”

“She was when L. took her, but
something stung her in the eye. It
matterated and ran out, and she
suffered so much .with it that she
was reduced to skin and bone.”
“I suppose she was dignified and

stolid as Indians always are.”
“Ha! ha! Nothingof the kind,--

she used to act so like a fool that L.
had to lock her in her room until
she got over her funny spell!”

And the poor sqnaw was justified
in her indignation. But then so was

I in my incrednlity.
O O 0

One summer day I, together with
three others, sat on the veranda.
when a young woman whose face
was badly discolored by an over-

, Singu Building,New York-hllestOffice Buildingin t1:¢‘worm—;uui'“.'f M--— ~ -
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dose of adrug (I can not recall the
name) and when she was out of
hearing I said: “lsn’t it dreadful
to be disfigured for life by a nasty
tlrugl” V

.

“Why, yes; it certainly is, but
xvluzt. made you thinkof it now?”

“That young’ woman that just
passed. didn’t you notice her face?”

‘ ‘No one has passed since We came
out.”

V

' 1

I looked in the direction she had
gone, and she stood with a mocking;
smile on her face, a moment, then
faded “into thin air.”

# W C

With two others one dayil was
i

<-ro-.ssin§.: :1 street in the very noisiest
part of the same boisterous new city
of the Northwest. when I saw a man
who had for years. papered and cal-
somined our henses. He raised his
hat and bowed in such a (°0nrtl_v
fashion that I said:

“Mr. H. does not appear like one
who has always been at hard labor;
he appears more like a professional
man.”

“What Mr. Hf!”
“The calsominer, <lidn’t you see

him just now?”
“Mr. ll. has been dead several

weeks.”

5-‘neh invidenls as these. so often
<>('.('11I'I'iI1g‘, made me determine to
dull my senses, if possible, to a de-
gree which would prevent my see-
ingz; things invisible to my neighe
l)0I‘.‘4.

L

For the last dozen years I have
used o0fi'ee and meat daily. and am

‘(vmnparativelyfree.
But during the many years of my

<"("mS-‘«l&1ni interc-nurse with those
whom Flnroii¢>e Huntley classifies as

V“ex—lmman,” I eertainly learned
more of the disembodied part of hu-
manity than those who have to de-
pend on “mediums” for their intel-
lirremo, and vastly more than do
theinediums themselves.

Sad lessons. too. many of them.
and sneh as would justify Miss
Huntley in designating them in-
human. instead of ex-human.
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(ind is spirit, but wliat is spirit?
\\'lien‘weireall_\‘ desire to under-
stand. then all is made plainito us.
but, starting wrong. we doubt the
truth. if it is opposite to krhat we

thought true. That is one reason
wliy we keep on thinkingand acting
wrong. -When we know that
tlzonglits are spirits. and that What-
ever we think God to be We make
our master. if spirit, we are apt to.
think it’s this or that, and create
spooks all around us in the likeness
mid image of what we think and
then you have :1 personal God that
is-siipposed to do -all we ask of it,
when, in fact. we» are the power beé
hind the throne liore on earth, and
that is all there is to the-whole idea,
zinyxvay. As the liitelligenoe which
made the universe, of Wl1l(’li_WG are
but a small nianifestation. does not
bother with the cares and troubles of
the minor parts of life, but experts
us to do the hest W0 can, growing,
progressing -into a more God-like
heing, knowing we are the creators
on earth, which is our world. we are

more apt to create what we want, in-
stead of think all sorts of wrong
into existence, which we are now do-
ing in our own ignorance of a sim-
ple truth.

The first men thatdiscovered that
truth and thinkingthey alone could
do all the thinkingand thus make
life what they thought it should be,
started a line of thought and posed

as g‘0(lS. tliey started the xxionderfui
things and kept them up keeping
others in ig‘mn-am-o -4 knowledge
was the power that worked out in
zixysterions ways. Man has a won-
derful power when knowing how to
useiit. Many disoo'veries hnve heen
made in late years proving that to
be true: then name the cry of Witch-
c-mft, when the women got’ Wise
(‘iltmgll to do as mine men were do-
ing. hot little by little the simple
mi of the power of mind heoame
known. until now man not only
l{1l0\\‘S his power‘. but is developing
it in a usi~t'ul way. The few would
he gods and i(‘2l(l(’l’S won’t stand 3

}.!;l:osl ufzi vlmnve to kovp up the ohl
iinmliiig: <»ulle<l i'eli{.=;ion wlieri We
lmow it was ‘started hy men. Wlieti
M? are allowed to stand alone and
do ouriown thinking.then, when exv

er_Vtliiii;.>; goes wrong. we will soon
learn to think and vrente wlizit wi-
imnt, whirl: surely is not disease.
lz:u'dship.~4, troubles and the mess
called life. whiz-hi is more wrong
than right. A V

.\‘piritualisni proves all things as

tlu.-y are. but foolish man ‘sees not
wlmi it tc-aclies,but goes on wonder-
ing at the new way of manifesting
.~5lmpl(- facts. When we accept it as

we accepted religion in the past,
then the change does us very little
good, as We do not understand it
and only thinkup some more Wrong,
to get things more wrong.

r . Slngzr Building. flew York-rairaiOffice Building‘ :22 wc,ww-~--- - v- -« -
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Spirit control proves how spirit
or thought of others not only im-
press each other, but often get com-
plete control of other bodies. One
very plain lesson, still very few
seem to learn anythingfrom it, but
keep on allowing control, which oft-
en only proves that one fact, know-
ing nothing or little of so-called
spirit life or life after death. Thus
everythingspeaks for itself and we
know it not.

A freethinkeris one who does his
own thinking,reasoning and know
ing. Such do not allow control,
neither do they control others, but
teach all that desire to learn that
others may become free to thinkfor
themselves.

Spiritualism soon proved to me
that it was another case of thinkso
and guess so, but very little of what
it was thought to be, that is, the do-
ings of the liberated souls, it was
and sitll is a proof what thoughtcan
do and is doing, also that spirit is a
thought, which can be seen, heard
and felt, which a is certain amount
of intelligence and only can express
self, if the thought is simply to
prove it lives ‘ independent of the
body which first in that line know-
ing nothing of other things, but
when plain facts manifest then it
tells of thingsnot generally known,
its knowledge speaking for itself,
also able to prove it thus and so.
Then is it not best to prove all
things instead of wasting breath
and time talking of things never

proven? When spirits can not tell
us more thanwe already know, what
is the use of stopping there? Beach
higher and get it sent forth. It will
manifest only what you want. That
is how we attract a higher knowl-
edge to help and teach us, but not
control us.

Life is a school and endless are
the lessons for us to learn. When
we are too lazy or indifferent to
learn, many are the hard knocks we

get to urge us on, as all have a part
to play on life’s stage. We are what
we make ourselves or allow others
to make of us. We are never as apt
to take as good care of rented hous—
es as we are of our own, which
proves why controlled bodies are
too often used and abused, why
some people end in second child-
hood, as theynever had a developed
mind of their own and the one using
the body forsakes it when of no
more good use to it. It is the one
thathas experiences, the push to go
on, know and be able to prove it to
others, that is a living soul. Too
many are only puppets made to
dance by another, simply dead from
start to finish.

When we say the conscious and
subconscious mind, it means what
we are conscious or not conscious of
doing, as all do some thingstheyare
quite conscious of doing and much.
they are not conscious of doing—-—-
for instance, help along something
thought right but never proven.

We often do more harm uncon-
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seious of the fact than knowingly.
One man may start a line of
thought, proving nothing right or

wrong, thousandshold to it and help
it along, thus a thought becomes a

great thing. Religion was started
that way and kept alive by man.
Much talk and thinloso, but the
proof that it is what it claims to be
is surely lacking. It was intended
for good, but when the spirit of con-
trol got started it began to do more
harm than good and is proving that.
man can be ‘made to appear good
but not made good thatway. Jesus
forced or controlled no one. He
taught, proving thatman has 8. won-
derful power for good or evil when
he has knowledge and uses it. The
high priests and monks have not
only understood but used thispower
for ages--it was taught to only a
few. Jesus wastahen to Jerusalem
and there taught lgy high priests to
do the work he did. Jesus never
claimed to be God, but said the fath-
er and I are one. The thought is the
fatherand the flesh is mother-earth
wherein it grows and brings forth
its fruit. The thought was good,
for thegood of man, but foolish men
changed it into much foolish talk,
thenas a money-makingscheme and
now the hnmbng called God’s reli-
gion is everything but what it
claims to be. It has become a fad
and it doesn’t matter what it is-—so
it gives a few men a chanceto make
a large salary, for no sensible man
can believe one—half and when not

proven right or wrong it may be do-
ing more harm thangood. The lead»
ers in the past have created all the
devils in existence with their
thoughts and talk. The change in
that line is surely an improvement.

People who are quite indifferent
are doing far less harm than the en»
thusiastie know-nothing who rants
and storms like a madman express-
ing only his own nature, blowing his
own horn. Such ought to be sup-
pressed as they create more lunacy
-«make others crazy. Man is not
sane until he becomes a reasonable
being. All the wrong and evil made
manifest in Spiritualism only
proves it still exists.

Spiritualism proves all things,
then why not learn and accept only
the good therein instead of foolish-
ly helping the wrong along. It is
not a religion or belief, but facts
take hold of it as a study, not as a

hobby or religion thatmust be swai»
lowed whole. When rightly under-
stood and used, then it will do a
world of good. “Prove all things
and hold fast to the good.” The at-‘
mosphere is filled with thoughts
taking form and shape, acting out
what they are, some as pure, gentle,
helpful spirts, others as demons in
their anger and rage, some only
floating about indifferent. All are

very much alive germs of life, for
god or evil, which we draw in at
every breath,simply terrible when
we can see all. Storms are demons
in strife created by man in his ig-

Singcr Building,New York—Ta.lIestOffice Building is theworlcl--Forty-Inrestones Inga.
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nomm-e. Then wh_v‘not create all
good when we know thatman—~mzile
and feinalem-are the creators on

(’ilY'llli" When we pray to God we

only pray to each other for help.
As we do not nnderstand our world
and life we could not comprehend
“hat :1 lligl1€I'_WOI‘ld elsewhere is,
tlioroforo do not know or learn of it.
The (-lsmlge called death does not
alter the ease, for we just keep on

learning to nnderstand this life’s
l8S.*~‘()Il.fi1‘Sl,, then only are we fit to
go (§i5iL‘\\‘l'}9I'0. The living spirits are
the thongzhts that deceive us, such
as being good and foolish and think.
ing we are fit to go to God Almighty
and there have a good easy time of
it, While God does all the work to
keep things going. Where does his
rest come in? Then again. if_it is an
intelligent power that M works
through all. does it not provehow.
much of the true G od we mpresenti’
By our works are we known. ‘File
spealcor thatonly uses lots of words
expressing little, not even proving
one thing, is only creating senseless
things, whir-h in the conrseof time
‘oecomos a materialized body —— a
foolish being. Thus we furnish the
material—-—-good, bad and indifferent
——out of Wl’1l("l’l bodies are made.
Then after We pass out, some of our
creations become the living monu-
ments of our past life. Then when
We learn more we strive to over-
come all the wrong we have created
and then that thought flows through
it all and tries to do its work or

undo the wrong.
Lot us teach and help each otl.1e1'

to get into the right understanding.
flier; we will do nmeh good. God
made man‘ in its own image. What-
ever the first (‘EILISP {nay be it cre-

ato.~% more like it, and keeps on grow-
ing. That is how wrong ideas grew
and gained power. wlxiclx can not he
lzlsting. as the had (~f’l’ect§« will in.
time m'o\'e- the firgst cause not good.
as good does not create evil. llelilv
mete Vvmtlgndoingis evil.

There is in nmoh to learn. and
sloiéll people trifle away the-ii‘ timi-
foolishly, killing time. iearning
nothing,helpless <-lxipé. on the (wean

ofotinie,‘ drifting. not knowing or

<-airing where, until a storm comes.
then they are e.\'pe<-ting help from
others, then, if their senseless prajw
em are not answei-ed. tl1e_\{sa_v there
is: no (ind, never dreatning the l"m1lt
is all their own. For it is not good
to help the sinner, as thus We en-

conragze sin. Mistaken ideas of right
or Wrong will soon prove by its
worlm what it is, then when proven
wrong why still cling to it? People
are apt to get into a rut and do not
care to r-hangc Then. let such learn
from hard knocks it’ they needethem
to drive them into a better way. The
more you help a shiftless porsoniithe
more shiftlees they become. Proven
~-—et.lu: fuss made over the so-called
redeeemd sinner only encourages
others to sin. That is What Chnrclr
ism is doing——-keeping people in ig-
norance, that they may not know
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wlwn {law are riglit or wrong.
As good sense is very uncommon,

xw cannot (tr"l)f}II(.l on what is called
good common sense to guide us. To
ram’ you m-<-epl Jesus as your God,
and then not live what he taught as

right. you are =1 living lie. VVl:at
we love we copy, not lust after, to
use and zzlmso. Love is blind when
we lmmv not whzit we love. Actions
spool; piziinor than words, then Wll_V
claim what you are not or care to
ho 1’ It is :zl\va_\'s best to be sure you
zmz right. than attend strictly to
your own ziflui-':~;. We are not our
in-othm"s l<<~ep<:2' or master. Set a

<,~:-.sod (\.'mh})l(> by living as nearly
right as you van. That is all that is
1'oquii'ocl of us.

Surely the lies ofiered from the
pulpit do mm-e~'l1arm than good
mnml s‘sl;-mas 0\'(’1’ could do and still
they 01')’ wolf when it is in their own
fold. First man learned from na-

turn, Whivl: is an open book of life.
Then he hrc-wed a drink, making .s‘l
drmik on thewhine called preaching:
then «moo 2: ohzmge saying: Marry”,
um! lwmunxo the mother of God.
',l‘hen the. two worked together to
living forth 3 higher type of man.
The child was willed Jesus-~«—Gee us
~-to lead us or drive us into the
right Way. A vhild is only born of
God wlutn horn of good. Others aw
--motion»; 01 mil. That is Why we

are not alike and why we are natur
all good or evil—-theyare that soul
and body to prove it.
» .\ll is proven which we can see
when We Want the proof. Every
thought and act of our life is a liv-
ing thing. We will reap what we
have sown. as that is the I am. The
one that is free from sin, let him
east the first stone. or let the affairs
of others severely alone:-C. Ells,
Kzmsas City, Mo.
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postal card and write for prospectus and subscrihtion blank or van and
see the samples of ore, knocked off in my pmsenee, when I visited thi-
mine in October-, 1905. Stones: will speak, if tongue and pen fail.

ERNEST EBEL,
1360 NORTH ROCKW'F1LL STRICET. CHICAGO. ILL

(Member of the Colorado C0—Oper'a.tive Company. in NUCI3. C‘<>10radn.)
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The ('0-

The South and West Are One in Industry.
By U(;urI«».s'3; of The ( 'a-/);w'nIm'.

\\'hen we look l}2l('k\\"2li'd and con-

template all that our <‘ount_ry has
a<-hievecl in material greatness in
the past. t'o1*t}'~tln°eeyears, We stand
amazed and our hearts and souls
swell within us with pride and with
§.,rla<.inoss.

We say within the past forty
three _\'ea1‘s, hecanse with the clos-
ing: of the Civil war, that so nearly
rent the nation asunder, began the
new era, an era of ever onward and
upward progress in the develop-
ment of new channels and mediums
of z-onmiereial and industrial ent.er—
pri.~:es. the era of the furtherance
and widespread application of new

inventions, of new and immense
transportation systems by land and
hy water; of the establishment and
1*<mtinu0ns growth of modern utili-
ties in the aid of the expansion and
nplmilding of trade and commerce,
as well as for the improved eon-
\.'cnien<*es for all walks of life—--in
shm-t. the era of improved and per-
fected farm implements and ma-

vhinerjv of every character. Of
steam railways. Of electric rail
lines. nrhan and internrban. Of im-
proved vessels for river-ways and
ocean transportation. Of eleotrie
lights. Of telegraph and telephone
systenis. Of printing machinery.
Of the marvels of engineering suc-
oess. ‘Indeed. of all that we have
and are today, oiir nation in all
these new thingsand the perfection

of the old ways, leading the \'m"_s‘
van of nations.

liookingz still closer at what the
past has wrongzht and laid at the
Foot of the present. we naturallyand
involiuitarily think of the future
and try to east a horoseope of the
years to ('0!i19. When we do this.
just as the needle points nnerrin_2'l}'
to the pole, 21 vision of the .‘~‘onth
and the ‘West meets tl1e_;:a';:e of our
mind's eye. The xvrinlded visasze of
the East peers and leers at us

tlmmgrh shaergy looks xvhitened
with the Winters of more than a Pen»

inn‘, and the deorepitnde of azre
znanzuiles her limbs. it is a repul-
sive ‘thee that glowers at us. The
lines of ggreed and <-1'at't.iness mar its
e\'er}' lineament. and the sanaky e_\'e.~s
gzleam with the halefnl light of
malive and em'_\' and longing, too.
upon the lusty limbs. the robust
form. aiantesqixe in its: strengrth and
power of the young’ South and
‘West.

The East has seen its day of
power and mighty Vl§.!‘01‘, hut its
waning: has come. It had its r-hanov.
lmt avarioe and lust of ,<zold——Mam-
mun worship——has dwarfed her
heart and soul and strioken her
limbs with the palsy of crime, and
i0(l%1}' the F-‘onth and West have
(‘mile to the parting of the ways.
eavh one. with the effete East, and
l('*:l\‘(’ her in her selfishness to par-
sne her own destiny While theypar»
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_ot‘f(-r to us.

5118 theirs, in all things that make
for material greatness.

We read in the ancient (',l&SSl(‘.-’ of
.l;:.~;on and his Are;oriauts sailing.-; in
.<isz.u'<~l1 of the fabled golclen fleece of
(i'ol<'hi.~'. It is but an a1le;.r:o1'y por-
tm_\’izig the ever i'estless, venture-
smne Hfilll of man seeking for some

tliiiig hetter. S01Il9thlIl_9;‘richer, the
mii'a;:;e that leads it on bewildering‘-
l_\’ in piimiiit of the inviting poési-
hilities, .~:miiexvhei'e else, just a little
t'm'ther on.

We need not seek furtlier for any-
llilI'!§.’,' that this life. this earth can
give for material prosperity and up—
lmilding‘ than the South and \Vest

We have it within our

;.:'t'asp. You l‘91ll€I11l)€1‘ a few }‘ea1°.<
ago a few Argxonauts: ventured out
mi a voyage for :1 new fleeee of Col-
vhis, to unite the South and West.
wedded as one in a mi;.>;ht_v muster-
fiil political comp-test of this Nation.
The Populist party made a glorious
-a magnificentef't'oi‘t, but this moti-
em Jason failed also, and the _qold«
en fleece is yet just ahead. A poli-
tioal coalition was not the road to
follow, the eourse to adopt, to unite
the’intereste of the South and the
\Vest.

But the way has been opened.
The force. the mighty means to se-
cure the end so desirable, has pre-
sented itself in The Farmers’
l'nion. The South and the West
are the magnificzent agricultural
regions of mu‘ Wondrous Nation and
the fertile plains that unite the

THE SOUTH AND WEST ARE ONE IN INDUSTRY.

Great Lakes of the Northwest with
the .\iexi<'a11 Gulf on the South, perv
ineated by the two splendid rivers.
the .\liseissippi and the Missouri.
supply the golden iieeee in the mt
ton, that (-lotlies the world, and the
grain that feeds the peoples of the
lfiartli. The Ficmthand theWest are

one, imlustrially. They give to this
I\':itio:iits prosperity. The experts’
t'rom these two sections, that nestle
side by side in loving unity of in-
te1‘e,sts that need hut concert of mu

tien to make them irresistible, swell
the volume of l)U.\"i1lE!SS and mm-

meroe into t‘almlou.~: sums on the
credit side of our Nation’s ledger.
lteazl the figmres in the folloiviixg
\\'on<lert'ul .~‘tor_\'. for oflioial figures
they are:

The total value of farm prodm-t.-‘
for the year. aecoi-(iixig to the report
at’ §*’e<'retar_\' of Ag:;ricultm‘e \Vilson.
hm: been $T,~l{}0.00(),000. zngziin mi’
about $500,000,000 over the preemi-
ing year, and a gain of almost ex-

avtly $],000,00(l,O00 over 1905. In
1900 the value of farm products was

<inl_v $~1,'E'17,000,000 as compared
with $7,400.000,000 for 1907. For

i the last few years, beginning about
W00, there wa.< a marvelous in~
(Tease in the proepeiity of Ameri»
can t'am1ei'.~:. The value of farm
property in that time has gained
over $8,000,000,000, or about ten
times the omuhined capital of all the
National hzmks in theUnited States.
ln lS)00 the total value of all farm
property in the Ynited States was
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$‘.‘0,4339,000,0(l(); in 1906 (the figures
for 1907 not yet being available)
the total was $:28,000,000,000. Noth-
ing else in all the rest of Aineriea’s
remarkabledevelopment is more re-
markablethan thisgrain in the value
of farm property. Going back to
1890, the average value per cnpita
of all engaged in agriculture was

$4287, rising in 1900 to $451; in
7590.’) to $558, and for 190? to con-

siderubly over $600. Now, why
should this Nation feel panicky in
the face of this marvelous exhibit
of wealth? '

It is in the South and the West
":here you find all ths agricultural
wealth, in the broad acres of the
cotton, sugar and rice plantations
of the South, in the wide-expanding
corn and grain fields of the West.

The Farmers’ Union is goiiig
steadily ahead, bringing the farm»
ers of these two splendid regions to-
gether under its banner, that al-
ready waves not alone in every
Southern State proper, but in Mis-
souri, in Kentucky, in Indiana, Illi-
nois, Kansas, Nebraska, Oregon,
California and Washington. Its re-

cruiting officers are at work every-
where and its mission is to bring to—
gether in The Farmers’ Union all
the farmers of these two regions
contiguous as they are to each
other. It must be the destiny, the
proud privilege of the South and
the West to give to our Nation in-
dustrial and financial freedom for
the Republic of the Fathers must.

not perish from the face of the
earth, but only the farming classes
of the South and the West through
The Farmers’ Union cansave it.

The Farmers’ Union, if it does
not already do so, must come to
understand itself as a stupendous.
ever-growing, everexpanding force
and power, a business organization
that must. do business on purely and
strictly business principles and
along business lines. It is a cold.
naked, mattenof-fact business pro-
position, absolutely a matter of dol-
lars and cents. Sentiment is an un-

known quantity. Matters personal
have no place in matters of business
~ in business institutions.

Listen to a little story, every
word true: The United States Steel
A ssooiation, one of thebiggest busi
ness institutions in theWorld, an ab-
solute trust, rules irresistibly and
vontrols the commercial prosperity
of this country. It is at once the
barometer and the thermometer of
this country’s trade, and it wields
no little influenceabroad. This As»
soeiation is chartered by‘ the State
of New Jersey, and is empowered to
do any and every line and character
of business under the sun. It can

engage in any kind of business it
desires. It has a Board of Directors
elected nominally annually by the
stockholders-—-really by a few men

who hold the proxies of the stock-
holders. The Board of Directors
elects from its number a small num-

berof gentlemen known as the Exe-
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:'tltl\‘€Comniittee. This Exec-utive
(‘oimnittee is clothed hy the r-harter
with e~;vlnsi\'e and zmtovratie p0‘.\‘e3'
in the management of the zifi'aitw< of
the ,\ssoeiation. It is supreme. Its
:wti<m.~t I-zumot he qnestionedi its
will is the law.

.\'ow, is there zmy reason under
the Sit?! why The l*‘armers’ Yuimi
sliozild not he as alisoliitely a hosi-
ness enter;‘ri.<e and orggaiiizatioti as
the Steel 'l‘rust? We have got
started that \va_\'. and we must (’0ll~

tintm ri5.:l1t itl{Hl,‘.{ the .\‘i'l'£}i§.£llt path
until the }.{‘(ml is won. ‘We must
AND WE Wllil.3.-jet. the South and
the \Ve.~tt into one solid irresistible
c-ompac-t that .<\ra}'s this Nation.
and lift it up to l3i}.:‘ll£’l‘. g‘rander.
hotter planes of prosperity, of
power and prestige. than it. has ever
known or dreamed of. We ran do
it. and we will do it.

We want the elevator-.~’: and the
flooring mills and the yzrain m-oduvt
::i:u1ul'aetoriesright} in the midst of
the mm and _e;rain- l;md:'~.'. under the
sxrzxy of the grain fields. and not in
distant 1-ities where grain dealers’
a..<so(-i:xt.ious and other pirates (loan-
inote the grain fields. We want the
rotten mills, the rice mills, the su:.-:ar
refineries right at the cotton, s1i§_r2u'
and riee plantations. where the cot-
ton and sugar and riee will dom~
inate them, and not in t'ar-awziy
vities and even foreign eouutries.
where trieksters and gmnblers dom»
mate the r-otton, sugar and rice
fields. This is what we want. and

this is What we will do. We will do
it as an alhpoxrerful liiisiixess organ-
ization working together surel_\j.
harmoniou.s'ly,just like clock-work.
just as business ought to he done.

The 1*‘armers’ L nion is going to
1-ex-‘er.~;e things. For long and
ghastly years the tfiouth and the
\\ e.~t have been paying tribute to
lite }$a.~t.. We have had to go to the
"(.‘-aptains of l:‘inam-e” in New
York, and many, very many time.~
\‘ll'tllall_\' on bended knees, to get :1
little needed money. We had to
look to lfiastern sources to finance
any enterprise or venture We might
iremlslingly dare to undertake. We
iizive had to take the doles we could
get at the Devil’s own prices and
ier.u.<. in the last few years times
have 1-lianged somewhat. New York
has been borrowing from the fiouth
and West. We very nearly had the
1~,‘a.~:t on knees at our feet before this
linani-ial flurry rame on in October.
and would have had, if we had kept
0:11‘ !llU1le_\’ at home for home uses in
1-rop—nio\'in;;,s; but New York had
offered entiving figures and got. our

1:io-ze}'. and then hrou;.=;ht on the
pzmic. The Wall Street gentry did
not destroy us, as they hoped to do.
hut they did embarrass us. l)o you
know why the South and Westr
('s‘}t(,'(’ii1ll_\' the South — have been
less and less dependent upon the
l‘}z1.<t tlu-.~'e. pats‘-t l'ew _\'ea.r.s'i’ Tllf’
l":2rn1ei-s’ Ynion came into existence‘
live _\‘ea1‘s a_4‘o last Augrust. and hm“
isge: fired the price of farnl pro(luet.~
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four years iu succession, has got its
price three times, and will surely
succeed in getting its cotton price,
1;) cents, for the 1907 crop-being
the fourth time of success. 1'hese
:-,uc('esses have made us all more
pmsperous, have run the average
per capita of farmers up to over
$000 from about one-third that
<llIlount a few years ago.

The EaRt must come to us here-
after. The spinner must come into
our very cotton fields, the refiner to
our sugar mills, the flouring mill
men into the wheat fields-not fig-
nratively, but actually. Eastern
hanks must come to the South and
'Vest for their money, or do with-
Ollt. The mountain has been going
to a long time, but Ma-

Lomet must get ready to come to
the Mountain in the future.

Now, brothers, The Farmers'
t' nion, a business organization, in-
tends to do business its way - II

strirtly business way, and no othel;
It means to control the grain lands
of the West, the cotton, sugar and
rice lands of the South, and the
products of these lands, obtaining n
fair, just and honest price for them,
and by reason of its strength, pres-
tige and influence as a great busi-
ness organization and business fac-
tor, it intends to influence every ma-
terial interest in this land AND
SHAPE THE NATION'S POLl

to its increased glory a-n(l
power at home and abroad.

Digitized by Coogle
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four years in succession, has got its
price three times, and will surely
succeed in getting its cotton price,
15 cents, for the 1907 crop—being
the fourth time of success. These
.-nccesses have made us all more

prosperous, have run the average
per capita of farmers up to over

$600 from about one-third that
amount a few years ago.

The East must come to us here-
after. The spinner must come into
our very cotton fields, the refiner to
our sugar mills, the flouring mill
men into the wheat fields——not fig-
uratively, but actually. Eastern
hanks must come to the South and
\Vest for their money, or do with-
out. The mountain has been going
to Mahomet a long time, but Ma-

homet must get ready to come to
the Mountain in the future.

Now, brothers, The Farmers‘
l'nion, a business organization, in-
tends to do business its way——n
strictly business way, and no other.
It means to control the grain lands
of the West, the cotton, sugar and
rice lands of the South, and the
products of these lands, obtaining a

fair. just and honest price for them,
and by reason of its strength, pres-
tige and influence as a great busi-
ness organization and business fac-
tor, it intends to influenceevery ma-

terial interest in this land AND
SHAPE THE NATION’S POLI
CIES, to its increased glory and
power at home and abroad.
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For several months past the Moun-
tain Pine has not been up to thestand-
ard which its readers had a right to
expect. A lack of patronage and some
other minor items were on the whole
responsible for its decreased size. We
wishtothank the many friends who
have without solicitation sent in their
renewals for anotheryear and we ex-

pect to keep the Mountain Pine up to
the present size and to increase its
pages and general interest from time
to time as the patronage warrants.

A new industrial order called the
Knights of Industry has been launched
and bids fair to grow to immense pro-

- portions during thenext year or two.
It is purely a business organization
organized to assist its members along;
the lines laid down by the Farmer’s
Union now over a million strong and
will do for the city laborer what the
Union has done and is doing for the
farmers of the country. It will teach
and put into practice co-operationthat
ca-operates, and that it will meet with
an enthusiastic reception from the
laborers of the country goes without
saying. '1‘. W. Hickeyof Pueblo, Col-
orado, isthe national secretary and a.

local camp should be formed mtmce in
every town in the country.

Crystola is beginning to put on city
airs. Beginning with an organized
school district last autumn, next we

secureda postoffice which because of
similarityof name withCrystal in Gun-
nison County, Colorado, the authori-
ties rofused to christen Cr-ystola, under,
the name of Lsngdon. All mail in-
tended for Crystals should be addressed
to Lang-don and all money orders
should be drawn likewise. The laying
of the pipe for the waterworks will
begin as soon as the pipe arrives it al-
ready having been ordered. Every
lot holder will have the purest moun~
tain water at his door and forever free.
No other town in the West, so far as

we know, furnishes its citizens with
free water. This through the liberal-
ity of Henry Clay Childs the founder
of Crystola. Other important things
are in the near future for the citizens
of this beautiful spot in the Rockies.
Suffice it to say the morning has some
and the. sun of progress will shine
upon a successful co-operative com~
monwealthon 9. small scale, to be sure,
but no less an object lesson to others
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of the possiblities of concerted effort
along well recognized business lines.

Since our last issue the political pot
has begun to simmer in earnest and all
over the country the various possible
candidates for president have been
pushed forward by their friends for
the highest office in the nation. At
this time it seems a Walkaway for
Bryan as the Democratic nominee,
although Johnson of Minnesota is
gaining strength in many quarters and
may be the choice of the Denver con-
vention, Among the Republicans,
Taft is the leader by many lengths
and when the favorite sons, whose
names have been placed before the
people, each receive the complimen-
tary vote of their respective states Taft
will be nominated by a big majority
and the race will be on. Hearst threat-
ens to enter the lists with a brand new
party for presidential honors but so
far this phase of political activity is
confined to the cities of the Eastwhere
the Independence League is better
known. As to policies the tariff is
forging to the front, the Democrats
claiming that it is the mother of the
trusts and many Republicans asserting
that it needs revision. The common
people in both parties are declaringfor
a revision of our currency system that
will make banker's panics impossible
in thefuture and with the cfiects of the
present one fresh in their minds the
money question will take a prominent
place in the campaign’ whether the
leaders wish it so or not.
 

The Farmer‘s Union of Colorado is
now in the middle of its first battle with
the organized forces of monopolistic

industry. The American Beet Sugar
Company owns ard operates 5 fac-
tories in the Arkansasvalley in Colo-
rado. It has been paying $5 per ton
for beets running as high as 15% in
sugar contents, and at the close of this
season announced 9. reduction of 50 cts
per ton for next seasons planting.
Practicallythis means a transfer of
$W,000 from the pockets of the far»
men-’s to the strc ng box of the Sugar
Trust. Immense meetings have been
held and to a man the farmer's decline
to raise beets at this reduced price.
The Trust of course figures that since
the farmer is now in the best business
he will accept the reduced rate rather
than rearrange his business condition
by putting his land into other crops.
To offset this and provide a marketfor
his beets the beet growers in and out
of the Union will unite in building an

independent lactory and the Union
brethren of Kansas and Colorado will
give their product the preference thus
making a market for the product of the
factory. Every factory like every
factory has been built upon the public
credit and has been paid for by the
profits of public patronage and when
thus builtlandpaid for have been found
to be in the possession ofthepromoter.
When the independent factory will
have been built by the farmer’s and
their friends, and paid for by theprof-
its of public patronage the people. who
have thus built it and paid for it will
possess it. 1,000 farmers can pay 20
tons of beets each per year for 5 years
and never know the difference. This
will build a factory thatwill manufac-
ture 300,000 tons of heels which will
produce approximately 900,000 sacks
of sugar of 100 lb each. A not profit
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I4 EDITORIAL

of $1 per sack willproduce in 5 years
$4,500,000 which will finish paying for
the 3 factoriescosting in the aggregate
not more than $2,000,000 and leave a
net profit to be returned to the people
raising thebeets and those who use the
product of $3,000,000. This will be
distributed broadcast over the country
instead of being piledup in New York
or some other foreign country. 6%
can be paid annually upon the capital
invested, give 9. rebate of $1 on every
sack of sugar and a bonus of $2 for
every ton of beets at present prices of
sugar, and then the factorieswill still
belong to the people for all time to
come. Kansas and Colorado uses
more than thatmuch sugar each year
among the laboring classes alone.
Then let the Farmer’s Union and the
Knights of Industry own and control
this great machine of production and
leave theprofits of manufactureamong

those who produce and consume this
great product of the earth’s sugar.
Kansas alone will have 100,000 mem-
bers of the Union by next fall. Colo-
rado will have at least 30,000. The
Knights of Industry will have as many
more. 250,000 members means 19 ,-
000 families which will be ample
market for the product of three fac-
tories slicing 100,000 tons each. it is
practicableand we have no doubt but
that it will be done. Concerted effort
will do it.
people are already paying each year.
It means no new burdens. It simply
means that the money now piled into
the coffers of the trust will be diverted
to the pockets of the common people.
If any laboring man has any objections
to thus diverting a portion of this into
his own pocket let him arise and speak.
If he has not let him proceed to get
busy and do his share.

This immense profit these,
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I H88Ure you

Co~Operatively Own The Factories.
.l/IIINEYH. BEA1{}:’UP.

There is, from latest reports,
nhout Five Hundred Million l)ollars
invested in cotton manufacturingin
the l'nited States. The amount of
cotton <~onsume<.l by this machinery
was about One Billion Six Hundred
.'\lillion pounds, an zunount equal to
twenty pounds

.

for each luau.
wouinn and child in the United
Stzites. Per capita investment for
var}: wouitl be about six dollars, but
us there is not over half that num-
‘.,ur of pounds used per (?a})i‘tz1, and
as all the iuachinerjv is not in onero-
tiou at one time and not all of it
woutiuuou:-tl_\' running, so that ti;:;ur—
?n§.: to have uiachinery 9-mtinuously
(\])',‘l'l!l/9d _ml(l at present cost the
per <-unite investment would not be
over 40% of this six dollars, or $2.40,
if t'u—()[j)8I'atlVel_\' owned. These
some statistics say that about So
per pound was paid out to labor in
mzinnfzic-turin>', now take 3 hasis of
10 pounds per aununi hy each man,
woman and child used, and figure
1530 for the raw cotton, 80 per pound
to labor, in for other expenses, and
you have the sum of $2.20 (saying
nothing about expense of making
this cloth into garments and trans-
portation from mills to yourself’).
The difference between this amount
and what you are now paying for
that amoimt of goods represents the

amount of toll you are paying, and
l assure you that it is more {every
_\ear) than the average amount you
would he required to invest were

you to cooperatively own the ma-

’£'l1lI}€I'}’. Then if you consume more

it will increase your earnings, and
tliese earnings re—invest.ed each year
it’ made by 2,000,000 farmers, l'nion
people would in ten years own and
operate enough machinery to manu-
facture the entire cotton crop of the
liuitcrl States and in twenty years
would take a crop of the 50,000.00!)
bales that we are now capable oi’
])I‘0(l1l(?ll1§3,‘ (according to reports of

‘eminent statisticians) should the
world’s market require it}, but we

are simply gziviiip; these figures to
show thatour estimate of $10.00 per
capita hy 100,000 or more persons
will supply the Wool. cotton and
leather machinery and cost of or-

ganization, to manufacture the in
dividual’s necessities in these three
things that can he made to clothe
the man. Then you raise the things
you eat (hog and hominy) and What
care you for the trusts. Then, as
your patronage has made the crtdit
upon which the other fellow has se-

cured his working capital, your
patronage will make your credit
grood that we ask you to loan your
own Company in the form of your
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note thatwill be used in addition to
warehouse receipts upon raw ma-
teriais with which to raise thework-
ing; capital (if you do not have it in
hand). The earning shown above
is equally true in wool and in boots
and shoes. proving our statement
that these profits besides giving you
good. pore things at a less cost. will
pay off your notes and make you all
nquai owners. This is what we pray
that you wiii instruct your deio-
;rates to your Nationai (‘onvention
to eonsider. Our Company is the
oniy one that has eome out flot-
footed for cooperation and that
proposes: that to the mnsmmer. the
wayze worker and prodneer shall so
the ownership of these toll eoiiert
ingx machines.

We want you to not oniy talk it.
but we want you to be an active
agent in bringing it about. You will

be well paid for soliciting, as it is
one of the inevitable expenses of
gsetting started, the same as bnyin:
the maeiiines and buildings is par
of the fixed capital. This busine.~e:~
is your business and people working
here in any capacity wlmtever, are

your servants 0111)’. Every dollar
that you invest in Rio Grande Co-
Uperative Manufacturing stock is
that nnich toward co-operative cot-
tun maimfacturing. Lets have just
one National company and nof build
:2 lot of iittie ones to oompete
a;.§ninst enoh other and make extra
;ipe-ratim: expenses, besides being:
.-uhje(~.t to attack singlyby opposin,<.»:
i'oi-vex and he whipped out, one at as

time.
Fraternaliy yours,

RIO GRANDE WOOLEN .v\fYiJb‘
(‘O., (‘()-OPERATIVE,
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THE GOLD COAST.
A Series of Articles, Descriptive and Otherwise, on West Africa.

By VCAPT. A. HERBERT-BOWERS.
ARRIVAL AT CAPE COAST CASTLE.

AWOKE with a start and sat up in myI bunk. The propeller had ceased to
revolve, and the sudden stoppage of

its chug, chug, chug, which for weeks
had accompanied my sleeping hours,
served to awake me just as eitectually as

had done some unaccustomed sound. A
moment later, the roar of the cable as it
rushed through the hawser-hole advised
me that we had come to an anchor and
that the voyage had ended.

Aquiver with excitement, I sprang out
of bed and made for the deck; becoming
aware as I went of a dull, booming roar,
that made itself heard at intervals of a

few moments. Arrived there, it grew
distinct and insistent; but, as it was still
dark, I had no means of ascertaining its
cause. The town, as revealed by a few
scattered lights, must have been distant
fully two miles; the ocean was like a

mill-pond; and I had never before seen
the shore-flung mountainous surf of the
mighty Atlantic.

Shoreward I peered with straining
eyes, until the splendor of the stars be-
gan to pale. A moment later the black-
ness of advanced night became less
opaque; a nebulous grayness began to
show; then leapt blazing into the heavens
the tropic Sun, revealing in all its red-
brown hideousness the spot in which we

were destined to remain for many months
—-Cape Coast Castle.

This old Dutch stronghold and a little
round signal tower were all that relieved
the ghastly monotony presented to

view by the sun~baked clay dwel-
lings which comprised the native
quarters ; but, though the Castle
later claimed my attention, my gaze
was for the time riveted on four
lines of up—tossed foaming surf, which,
forming and ever reforming, rushed
shorewards with an incredible rapidity.
I could see tons of water flung high onto
the air as the onrushing surge struck the
rock upon which the Castle was built,
and for miles along the strand a broad
fringe of spume, dazzling white in the
morning sun, bore witness to the fierce
onset of the incoming billows.The boom-
ing that had so puzzled me was fully ex-

plained. “How, in thunder,are we to get
ashore?” I wondered.

A moment later, this problem gained
an added interest; for, on withdrawing
my gaze from the wonderful spectacle
presented by the surf, I espied a couple
of huge sharks swimming near the ves-
sel’s side and, apparently, eyeing myself
with green-eyed expectancy. Back and
forth, back and forth, they swam, lazily,
contentedly, as if in sure anticipation of
a coming meal; and, as I watched them,
my enthusiasm for “Foreign Service,”
like Bob Acre’s courage, began to ooze

rapidly away. I had been prepared to
take the chances of battle and to brave
the West African climate, but had no

fancy to furnish in my proper person the
bomte bonche of a shark’s matutinal re~

past.
“What do you think of the Gold

Coast?”
I started and looked up. It was the
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navigating lieutenant who had put the
question.

“Not much !” I snorted.
“But what?" he asked.
“How the deuce are we going to get

ashore?”
Biddulph —that was his name ——-

laughed. ‘‘You’ll get ashore, alright,”
he assured me. “Get upset, most likely;
but the surf will carry you in if a shark
don’t carry you out.”

With this comforting assurance, he
turned away, whilst I continued to gaze
shoreward.

“The Castle, at all events,” I reflected,
looked habitable, and its hastions fairly
bristled with guns. These last, I later
learned, were coeval with the deluge,
honeycombed with rust, and dangerous
only to him who had been sufficiently un-

wise to attempt their discharge.
To me fell thisduty some three months

later. Two German war vessels put in-
to harbor, and, of course, had to he sa-
luted. I was detailed to do the saluting,
and undertook the duty in a sort of do-
or-die spirit worthy of a better cause.

By dint of choosing the best guns and
using as small a charge of powder as

possible, I came through theordeal with-
out any casualties; but I’m bound to say
thatI consider thatone situation was the
most dangerous of any in‘ which I was

ever placed. To be sure, I merely super-
intended the firing at as great distance as

was compatible with appearances.
But—still aboard H. M. S. Tyne, I

was gazing disconsolately at this ancient
fortress, when from behind the rock
against which thunderedthe surf, a black
object appeared, and anotherand another.
Boats were coming out to the ship. I
had a vivid and personal interest in
watching theirprogress through the surf.
The distance, however, was too great for
a good view; so I darted to my cabin for
a pair of powerful field glasses, which I

“But

soon had focused on the approaching
craft.

They presented 21 singular and inter-
esting sight.‘ W'ithout the semblance of
a deck or water-tight compartment, the
boats were some forty feet long and
pointed at both ends; and the method of
their propulsion was unique. Seated on

the thwarts were some sixteen men-—

eight a side——who, wielding their pad-
dles with a rythrnic swing, dug them in-
to the sea with a backward jerk, that
when so desired, sent the boat through
the water at a tremendous pace. The
steersman, standing, used an ordinary
oar lashed to the stern, and by him was

controlled the pace of the boat.
Therein, I quickly saw, lay the whole

secret of surf surmounting. Pausing at
a certain distance-—that must be judged
with accuracy—-be-fore the on-coming
surge, with just enough way to allow of
steering, the paddlers awaited the steers-
man's signal. This he gave, I noticed,
as soon as the surf broke ; and, paddling
with a fierce energy, the crew drove the
boat at a pace which quickly swept her
over the danger zone, to pause again be-
fore the onward rush of a succeeding
surge. This operation was repeated suc-
cessfully by all the boats———sorne twenty
in all—-until the four lines of surf were

passed, and I soon had the opportunity
of inspecting them and their crews.

With regard to the former, a closer
view disclosed nothing new, except, per—
haps, that they were very strongly built.
The men who manned them, however,
though ugly facially,were splendid speci-
mens of physical manhood. Later, I
learned that they were natives of the
Kroo coast, some hundred miles distant.
who had been brought to Cape Coast
Castle for the express purpose of man-

ning the surf-boats; and, so skillful are

they, an accident, even in the worst sea-

son, is of very rare occurrence.
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Camping in Africa.

In short, we were landed without mis-
hap; but the last breathless shoreward
rush is an experience one is not likely to
forget. So exhilarating was it. I subse-
quently, on many occasions, boarded the
incoming mail-steamers, just to experi-
ence the thrill that accompanied each re-
newal of the struggle between the skill of
the Kroomen and the resistless might of
those turbulent waters.

As the expected expedition against the
Ashantis failed to materialize, and as the
regiment was fated to remain within the
Castle in inglorious inactivity, a short
description of this one time Dutch
stronghold will not be out of place.

Built by the Portuguese, and used
by the Dutch for purpm:es of the slave
trade, its shoreward walls were of great
height; those which looked seaward were
from twenty to thirty feet thick. The
former, of course, were designed to re-
sist native attack; the latter, the bom-
bardment of a hostile fleet. In shape, it
roughly resembled the conventional dia-
mond, along one of whose sides and

across whose shortest diagonal were
built the living quarters. These last con-
sisted of three stories; of which the top-
most was occupied by the officers; that
underneath by the men; and the lower-
most held war stores and commissariat
supplies. Underground were the dun-
geons which, in the days of that iniqui-
tious traffic in human beings, held its pit-
iable victims. Of the misery of their
condition, some idea may be gained even
to this day; for, despite periodical clean-
ings, kalsominings, and constant airings,
these damnable dens still reek with the
nauseating odors that, of necessity, re-
sulted from the condition of the many
thousands of captives.

In this connection it may be said, that,
at rare intervals, a certain compensation
comes to the men on whom devolves the
unpleasant. duty of cleaning these mal-
odorous dungeons. This compensation
comes in the guise of the discovery of an
Aggry-the writer does not vouch for
the spelling of this word-bead. These
beads, varying from one-half to three-
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Camping in Africa.

In short, we were landed without mis-
hap; but the last breathless shoreward
rush is an experience one is not likely to
forget. So exhilaratingwas it. I subse-
quently, on many occasions, boarded the
incoming mail-steamers, just to experi-
ence the thrillthat accompanied each re-
newal of the struggle between the skillof
the Kroomen and the resistless might of
those turbulent waters.

As the expected expedition against the
Ashantis failed to materialize, and as the
regiment was fated to remain within the
Castle in inglorious inactivity, a short
description of this one time Dutch
stronghold will not be out of place.

Built by the Portuguese, and used
by the Dutch for purposes of the slave
trade, its shoreward walls were of great
height; those which looked seaward were
from twenty to thirty feet thick. The
former, of course, were designed to re-

sist native attack; the latter, the bom-
bardment of a hostile fleet. In shape, it
roughly resembled the conventional dia-
mond, along one of whose sides and

across whose shortest diagonal were
built the living quarters. These last con-
sisted of three stories; of which the top-
most was occupied by the ofiicers; that
underneath by the men; and the lower-
most held war stores and commissariat
supplies. Underground were the dun-
geons which, in the days of that iniqui-
tious traflic in human beings, held its pit-
iable victims. Of the misery of their
condition, some idea may be gained even
to this day; for, despite periodical clean-
ings, kalsominings, and constant airings,
these damnable dens still reek with the
nauseating odors that, of necessity, re-
sulted from the condition of the many
thousands of captives.

In this connection it may be said, that,
at rare intervals, a certain compensation
comes to the men on whom devolves the
unpleasant. duty of cleaning these mal-
odorous dungeons. This compensation
comes in the guise of the discovery of an

Aggry—the writer does not vouch for
the spelling of this word——bead. These
beads, varying from one-half to three-
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fuurths uf an inch lung, shaped like a
clay-pipe stem, though twice as thick,
and of a bright yellow color, are not
much to look at; but, whether they pos-
sess some value undiscoverable to the
Caucasian, or whether they are held in
superstitious reverence, the natives are
always anxious to give, for a genuine

as much as five times its
weight in gold.

As there is 110 fresh water at Cape
Coast Cllstle, huge cisterns, constantly re-
plenished by the winter rains, were built
beneath the surface of the strong-
hold. At the present time, a con-
denser supplies the Castle with water
from a salt lake about a mile distant; but,
unless it were for the making of coffee
and tea, I do not remember that it was
used for purposes other than ablutionary.

It was here, by the way, that we be-
came acquainted with American beer.
Best's White Label, I remember, was the
brand. It cost us GO cents the bottle.

We landed on a Sunday, and that

en.·ning, while Slttlllg at mess, am! in
view of the cool sea breeze which greatly
compensated for the heat of the day, I re-
marked: "I don't see how this place caD
be so very unhealthy."

Had I delivered myself of the finest
witticism, I could not have provoked
more uprorious response. One and all.
from the Colonel down, langhed and
laughed until the tears came.

"What the deuce is the matter, Char-
lie?" I asked of my captain, who was sit-
ting near me, and with whom I stood on
terms of intimate friendship.

Pausing a moment in his merriment,
he said: "My dear fellow, everyone
that comes here makes that remark.
\Vhen you've been here a few days, you
will understand how amusing it sounds
to us old-timers. There's another pe-
culiarity about this place! It invariably
developes an instinct to lie. In the course
of a week or two, you will be as gifted a
prevaricator as-as-I am myself."

An Afn'can Villagl of Today.
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Caucasian, or whether they are held in
superstitious reverence, the natives are
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plenished by the winter rains, were built
beneath the surface of the strong-
hold. At the present time, a con-
denser supplies the Castle with water
from a salt lake about a mile distant; but,
unless it were for the making of coffee
and tea, I do not remember that it was

used for purposes other than ablutionary.
It was here, by the way, that we be-

came acquainted with American beer.
Best's White Label, I remember,was the
brand. It cost us 60 cents the bottle.

We landed on a Sunday, and that

evening, while sitting at mess, and in
view of the cool sea breeze which greatly
compensated for the heat of theday, I re-

marked: “I don't see how this place can
be so very unhealthy.”

Had I delivered myself of the finest
witticism, I could not have provoked
more uprorious response. One and all,
from the Colonel down, laughed and
laughed until the tears came.

“What the deuce is the matter, Char-
lie?" I asked of my captain, who was sit-
ting near me, and with whom I stood on
terms of intimate friendship.

Pausing a moment in his merriment.
he said: “My dear fellow, every one

that comes here makes that remark.
When you’ve been here a few days, you
will understand how amusing it sounds
to us old-timers. There's another pc-
culiarity about this place! It invariably
developes an instinct to lie. In the course
of a week or two, you will be as gifted a

prcvaricator as—as—I am myself."

An African Village of Today.
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A Group 0/ Kroomen.

lJpon the latter half of this prophecy,
I am unable to pass judgment; but 1 can
affirm that every subsequent arrival, con-
sidered from a point of mendacity, de-
veloped into a consummate artist. More-
over, I soon had occasion to change my
opinion as to the station's salubrity.

As I have said, on a Sunday, the Chief
Justice of the colony invited myself, in
common with the other newly arrived
officers, to dine with him on the Thurday
following. That morning he called to re-
mind us of our engagement; took the in-
evitable cocktail; and smilingly departed.

To put it mildly, we were not a little
chagrined when, on repairing in a body
to his house, we found none to receive
us. The surgeon, however, appeared a
moment or two afterwards, and on be-
half of our host, offered apologies.

"The judge has the fever," he said,
"and cannot come down. He wishes me
to entertain you, and begs that you will
all enjoy yourselves."

Enjoy ourselves we did. There was
plenty of champagne, not to speak of
other wines and liquors. The dinner, too,
was all that could be expected of a West
African cook. After it, we sat around
the table, as was the custom, smoking,
yarning, and sipping at our favorite tip-
ples.

I was, I think, the only one that no-
ticed the irruption of a scared native ser-
vant, who approached the and
whispered in his ear. The latter imme-
diately rose from his seat, and slipped
out of the room. Vaguely uneasy, I
awaited his return. It was not long de-
layed. He was, I noticed, pale and agi-
tated.

"Gentlemen," he said, "the Judge is
dead."

Thus was I initiated into the horrors
of the West African climate-a man,
well in the morning, was dead at night.
Two weeks later, I was personally on the
border line between life and death. Sub-
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Upon the latter half of this prophecy,
I am unable to pass judgment; but 1 can
affirm thatevery subsequent arrival, con-
sidered from a point of mendacity, de-
veloped into a consummate artist. More-
over, I soon had occasion to change my
opinion as to the station's salubrity.

As I have said, on a Sunday, the Chief
Justice of the colony invited myself, in
common with the other newly arrived
officers, to dine with him on the Thurday
following. That morning he called to re-
mind us of our engagement; took the in-
evitable cocktail; and smilinglydeparted.

To put it mildly, we were not a little
chagrined when, on repairing in a body
to his house, we found none to receive
us. The surgeon, however, appeared a
moment or two afterwards, and on be-
half of our host, offered apologies.

“The judge has the fever,” he said,
“and cannot come do\vn. He wishes me
to entertain you, and begs that you will
all enjoy yourselves.”

Enjoy ourselves we did. There was

plenty of champagne, not to speak of
other wines and liquors. The dinner, too,
was all that could be expected of a West
African cook. After it, we sat around
the table, as was the custom, smoking,
yarning, and sipping at our favorite tip-
ples.

I was, I think, the only one that no-
ticed the irruption of a scared native ser-
vant, who approached the doctor and
whispered in his ear. The latter imme-
diately rose from his seat, and slipped
out of the room. Vaguely uneasy, I
awaited his return. It was not long de-
layed. He was, I noticed, pale and agi-
tated.

“Gentlemen,” he said, “the Judge is
dead.”

Thus was I initiated into the horrors
of the West African climate—-—a man,
well in the morning, was dead at night.
Two weeks later, I was personally on the
border line between life and death. Sub-
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sequently, I knew what it was to have
some thirty per cent. of officers and men
on the sick list, and to follow daily an
honest “Tommy” or a dear friend to his
last resting place in the dismal burying
ground that fronted the evermoaning sea.

In the meantime, I had hired a “boy,”
and a “boy,” be it understood, includes
any native servant, be his age sixteen or

sixty. My own, however, was truly a

boy; and this was the manner of his hir-
ing. Lying in my hammock one after-
noon, more than half asleep, I heard a
hesitant paddlingof bare feet on the floor
of my quarters; and, on opening my eyes,
saw before me the quaintest specimen of
humanity that it has ever been my for-
tune to behold. A native boy, naked as
the day he was born, he was tall, thin
and indescribably, but not repulsively,
ugly.

“W’hat do you want ?” I asked.
“I want to be your boy,” he said.
Amused at first, my feelings under-

went a change as I looked into his eyes,
which were beautifuland as wistful as a

dogs For the moment, I did not speak;
,and, taking advantage of my silence, he
pleaded:

“Master, none of the ofiicer gentlemen
want me. I too ugly!"

The plea found withinme a sympathe-
tic chord.

“Mac! Mac!” I shouted.
“Yes, sir ;” queried my soldier servant,

prompt to the call.
“Take this boy down to Richarcfs, buy

him some underwear, give him an old
pair of my duck trousers, and have the
regimental tailor make anything that he
requires."

I do not suppose that the boy under~
stood what I was saying; but he gathered
that his application had not been unsuc-

cessful. With an expression that I shall
not readily forget, he sprang towards me,
fell to his knees, seized the hand which
chanced to be hanging over the side of
the hammock, and placed it, first on his
head. thenon his heart.

The action was graceful; its meaning
obvious. He thereby made a vow of ser-
vice and of affection.‘Both of these vows

he faithfullykept. It was only three or

four days later that I was taken withthe
fever; and, during its critical period, he
lay, day and night, outside the French
windows with which my quarters were

furnished, summoning the doctor when-
ever he considered the latter’s services
necessary.

And thus began a loving service, faith»
ful unto death.

PORTS.
CHARLES HANSON rowzvzs.

The rolling years that shift and drift
Are like a lonely sea,

Upon whose breast floats in to rest
Driftwood of memory.

Oh, many a heart 9. haven is,
Where those lost hulks may find

Asylum, peace and sure release
From every storm and wind.
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IN LILAC AND SILVER.
By KATHARINE TYNAN.

0 ONE would have supposed forN a moment that they were cous-
ins. Miss Betty was a creature of

milkand roses, enchanting in her powder
and patches, barely twenty years old.
Miss Susan was thirty, if she was a day,
with a shrewd, not uneorneiy face, brown
as a berry, with merry eyes. She had
not a penny to bless herself with. Miss
Betty, on the other hand, would inherit
everything her father, Sir jasper Old-
buck, possessed, and that was a pretty
penny.

Nturally Miss Betty had all the
lovers. Miss Susan’s wit and capacity,
and her cheek like a russet apple,, count-
ed for nothing against Miss Betty's
young beautyand all the guineas.

Sir Jasper had forbidden Sir Harry
Lovelace the house. That Sir Harry
should have lifted his eyes to Miss Betty!
A gambler, a rake, a spendthrift, an un-

godly person, a Mohock. True, he was
also as handsome a gentleman as the sun
shone on. But then fathers do not take
heed of such things.

And now a delightful thing had hap—
pended, delightful and terrifying as well
from Miss Betty’s point of view. Word
had been conveyed to her secretly that
Sir Harry had a plan to abduct her as
she came from the hall at Leith Manor.

“I should die if I were in the wretch's
power,” she said, nevertheless dimpling
all over. “If I tell my fatherhe will have
a fit. Besides, he will not let me go to the
ball. The Duke is to be there. I am

sure the Duke will fall in love with me.
Therefore Sir Harry must not carry me
off. ‘What is best to be done, Sue?”

“We could stay the night at Leith
Manor?”

“Where the ghost walks?
ble!”

“We might have a guard of gentle-
men to ride with us?”

Still the pretty heiress shook her head.
“I’ll tell you what, Sue,” she broke

out at last, “ I have a mind to punish
him for his presumption. He shall
elope with you.”

Miss Susan winced. The bread she
ate under her uncle’s roof was some-
times bitter.

“And afterwards?” she asked. “What
is to become of me afterwards?”

“Vlfhy, nothing. When he finds out
his mistake he will return you. You
will not suffer. Your discretion is too
well known, Sue. And at thirty-—”

“How do you think to do it?” Miss
Susan asked abruptly.

“Why, the simplest thing in the world.
The wretch will be at the ball. He will
see us go, you in your black cloak and
hood, I in my lilacand silver. We will
change in the coach. He will carry off
my finery with you in it. I would give
a good deal to see his face!”

“I will do it,” said Miss Susan, slow-
ly. “Afterall, he can do no worse than
return me. You shall see how I will
squeal, so that he will be glad to huddle
me up in my cloak, and ride off with me
without asking questions.”

In her own heart she said-~
“He may not return me after all. If

I had a chance, oh! if I had a chance,
I would make him love me a thousand
times better than he could ever love that
chit.”

Impossi-
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The night of theball came. The Duke
was there and capitulated to Miss Betty
the instant he laid eyes upon her. She
was in a white satin sacque lined with
silver, and her sacque was thicklypow-
dered with seed—pearls.

Miss Sue was in scarlet, which made
her look like a gypsy. She had a bringht‘
color in her cheeks, and her eyes were

diamond-bright. Many gentlemen dis
covered for the first time that she was a
fine woman, and even Sir Harry, leaning
by a door-post ‘with stormy anger in
his eyes, watching Miss Betty dance time
after time with the Duke, gave her a

glance as she passed.
She noticed him in the hall as they

went out, Miss Betty with her lilacsatin
hood falling away from her lovely head,
as she answered the Duke’s pretty
speeches. There were many other gen-
tlemen crowding about the beauty-hein
ess. Miss Susan walked almost alone.
She flashed a curious glance at the hag-
gard, handsome face of Sir Harry as she
passed by. '

The thing fell out as they expected.
At a dark part of the road the coach was'
surrounded by a party of masked men.
The footrnan tied, the coachman Capitu-
lated without a blow. The lady in the
lilac and silver was drawn kicking and
screaming and clinging to her compan-
ion from the carriage. The door
was closed gently on the other lady, and
the coachman hidden to drive on, which
he did right gladly. Miss Betty was
carried home in shrieks of laughter over
the abduction and her cousin’s apparent
unwillingness. “Oh, indeed her gifts are

wasted on quiet folk like us. Poor man!
He might as well have had an armful of
cats !”

Miss Susan did indeed kick and squeal
till she was well out of hearing of the
coach. Then the squeals died off into
quiet sobs.

“Ah, that is better,” said Sir Harry,
who had had much trouble to hold her
before him on the horse. “That is better.
You need not be afraid of me, you pretty
creature. Don’t you know Pm distracted
about you? It was but the pangs of
jealousy forced me to so rough a woo-

ing.”
“Where are you taking me to, sir?”

sobbed the fair one in a whisper at his
ear.

“Why, no further than my own old
house of Chepe. There is a priest there

‘to marry us. Are you resigned to your
lover, little one? Lord, if I had not been
a man of spirit and muscle I should have
dropped you, you struggled so. A weak-
er man could not have kept you on the
horse.”

Miss Susan had known as much, and
that was why she had given up her play-
acting,which she had entered into at the
beginning with too heartya good will.
Is it not well known that the true actress
forgets herself in her part? She was a
well grown young woman, and she
smiled to herself grimly now in the cover
of her hood as she thought what a pretty
ending it would have been to the adven-
ture if Sir Harry had been obliged to
leave her by the roadside.

“If I had struggled and cried?” she
whispered.

“Why, sweetheart, I should have been
loth to do it. But you might have obliged
me. I should have had to gag you and
tie you up with cords. Did you think I
would have let you go ?” '

Miss Susan shivered, but she liked the
speaker none the less.

She nestled a little closer in his arms.
He was riding with a slack rein, but the
black mare knew her way home and took
it.

“Kiss me now,” he said, “for I have
put myself in danger for your sake. You
know the sentences they are giving ab-
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ductors? If your father overtook us
before the knot was tied, or if he would
not forgive me afterwards, the sentence
might be banishment for life.” She
slipped an arm around his neck and
kissed him with passion.

“Why, how warm you are!” he said.
Why were you so coid ?"

“You are not taking me for the guin-
eas ?” she quavered.

“Let your fathergive them to the new

Hospital,” he answered. “I never want
to touch a penny of them, so I have you.”

~’I‘hey went on then, and her arm was
still about his neck. At the great gates
that led to Chepe he lit down to open
them. The lodge was in ruins beyond.

Coming back to her he fiung an arm
about her, both arms.

“Why,” he said, “say the word and I
will take you back again, or you shall
ride home on Nightfall. ’Twas taking
an advantage of your woman’s weakness,
though, faith, ’twas not so weak. Will
you go 3”’ ~

“I stay,” she answered. “Let us hur-
ry. I see the tremble of dawn in the
East.”

Suddenly he threw back his head and
listened a second. Then he sprang into
the saddle.

“We are followed,” he said.
“Hurry, hurry,” she answered.
“The priest is ready,” he said.
“None too soon for me,” he said, with

his lips against her ear. “I thought you
were cold, and your coldness piqued me.

To-night you areadorable. The Miss
Betty of yesterday had not kept me per-
haps, though I was sworn to overcome
her coldness. But you . . my di-
vinity!”

They were at the hall door now, and
he sprang from his horse, lifting her
down, and carrying her to the steps as

though the sweetness of the burden made -
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it a light one. The door stood open, and
there were lights in the hall.

“Is Father Raymond come?” he asked
of the man servant.

“He awaits your honor in the library.”
Sir Harry gave the lady then a cere-

monious finger-tip and led her within
the great room. Candles were lit in silver
candlesticks upon the table. They made a

little blur of light in the great spaces of
the room. Beyond the cadles stood a

priest in a surplice, an old, rnild—looking
man.

“I bring a willing bride, father,” Sir
Harry said.

The priest bowed his head. He had
his fingers between the leaves of a book.
A crowd of men and women servants
were pushing and whispering in the
doorway. A huge white dog came and
stood by Sir I-Iarry’s side, pressing an
affectionate muzzle against his master’s
hand.

“Will the lady not unmask?” asked the
priest.

“As she will,” answered the bride-
groom, and looked at her. Then he threw
up his head again and listened.

“Hasten, father,” he said. “There is
the roll of carriage wheels in the North
Avenue.”

“Never fear, your honor,” said a fel-
low who stood in the doorway. “They
will take time to get in. ’Twon’t be
‘Haste to the Wedding’ with them.
Every door and window is fast.”

The priest had begun the service, read-
ing the Latin from his book with an old,
sighing voice. He was putting his life
in jeopardy by performing the marriage;
he gabbled it fast, so thatthe thingmight
be done beyond recall before they were

interrupted.
But suddenly the bride criedout.
“Stop, reverend father,”she said, wild-

ly. “Let me unmask.”
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“Are you not willing, daughter?”
“The bridegroom may be unwilling,”

she said, tearing at the domino in hot
haste. At last she was out of it, flushed,
smiling,wincing before the oncoming of
his anger yet happy because she had had
his kisses.

“You!” he cried.
“I,” she answered. “There is my un-

cle at the door. Let me go. I shall
swear that I carried you off. Did I not
ride in front of you?”

The hammering at the door filled the
house with echoes and reverberations.
One by one the servantslhad stolen out to
the hall. There was only the old priest
staring bewildered at them across the
candles. Perhaps they were not con-
scious of his presence.

,

“What did you do it for?” Sir Harry
asked, darkly flushed. “To mock me?”

“No——but—you ask me why! Did I
not kiss you ?”

“They were the kisses of love,” he said.
“You love me ?”

“Too well to trick you further.
me go to my uncle.”

“No, faith, thatyou shall not.”
He caught her hand and drew her

close to him.
“Go on with the marriage,” he said, in

a low voice.
The marriage proceeded; the ring was

on the bridesfinger: the last words were
said. By the time it was done Miss Su-
san looked more bewildered than the
priest.

Then the bridegroom drew her hand
through his arm. The lilac and silver
domino still lay about her shoulders. He
led her to the door. Outside they could
hear the servants parleying with Sir Jas-
per and his men.

“Why did you do it ?” she asked, de-
taining him a second in the shadow of
the great screen of Spanish leather by
the library door.

Let

“Do what, sweetheart?”
“Why, go on with the marriage?”
“For this and this and this,” he an-

swered, lifting her face by the chin and
kissing her month.

“And what of my cousin Betty?”
“The Duke may have her. I never

loved till now.”
Sir Harry’s men were much disap~

pointed when they were told that there
was to be no fisticufis with Sir ]asper’s
rabble. The butler flung back the door
unwillingly,and Sir Jasper, emitting fire
and fury, leaped over the threshold.

“Sir Harry Lovelace,” he began, splut—
tering oaths.

“Lady Lovelace is present,” said the
bridegroom, with a wave of his hand.

“Ah, Susan, my girl, I am too late.”
Sir ]asper’s eyes sparkled. He was

really quite satisfied with Sir Harry as a
husband for his niece, though he looked
higher for his daughter.

“I did not know-—there was—-an at-
tachment,” he went on.

Sir Harry kissed his wife’s hand for
reply.

“But why, why this carrying ofi?
Could you not have walked up to my
front door and asked for the girl?”

“The dear creature is romantic.
preferred it so.”

“My daughter said she resisted.”
“With her arms round my neck she

carried me away as prettily as anyone
would wish to see it done.”

Sir jasper looked beyond the newly
married couple to where the old priest
stood in the library doorway.

“So!” he said. “Well, then, I have to
ask your pardon for disturbing you at
such a moment. I leave you to your
wedded joys. When you have time to
think on business, my dear nephew, I
wish to make over to you the ten thou-
sand guineas which this girl’s father left
me in trust for her. I kept it a secret,

She
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would not have her go without a
or a for her spinster-

hood if she remained unmarried. She
has not learnt to be a "

Miss who did not marry the
nor in fact anyone till she was in

her fiftieth year, when she married a'
young rake who her fortune for
her at the could never

nnderstand how it was that the
carried off so in mistake for
11<: ",,;;u , should show herself an hour or
so later to her would-be rescuers an
adored and bride. And
Lovelace her no clue. Not even
her knows that the of the
abduction she made a stroke for
a husband and won a lover as welL

EDITH C.

Where shsJI I wander, where upon the
Who find not that for which my heart is
Nor one sweet meadow where the violets wake,
Nor any woodland the lake?
Where shall I search upon the mountain-side,
Who cannot find the of my pride-
The first arbutuB hides beneath the snow,
The star-sown and wind fiowers that I used to know,
The winter-green, the little

berried - underneath the pine?
shall I tum, who can no see

The far blue hills familiar to me-
The hills of summer and the hiliB of snow,
Where great winds rise and driven clouds sweep low.
Too my steps were taught New ways,
Too long my eyes looked out upon those
To find their comfort here. Here BOrrow dwells,
And the wide future opens, dim and vast;
But there forever lie the olden
The balm of childhood and my treasured
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for I would not have her go without a

dowry, or a provision for her spinster—
hood if she remained unmarried. She
has not learnt to be 3 spendthrift.”

Miss Betty, who did not marry the
Duke, nor in fact anyone till she was in
her fiftieth year, when she married a"
young rake who spent her fortune for
her at the gaming tables, could never

understruirl how it was that the Susan,
carried off so unwillinglyin mistake for
herself, should show herself an hour or

so later to her would-be rescuers an

adored and adoring bride. And Lady
Lovelace gives her no clue. Not even
her Harry knows that the night of the
abduction she made a daring stroke for
a husband and won a lover as well.

HOMESICKNESS.
By EDITH C. BANFIELD.

Where shall I wander, where upon the plain,
Who find not that for which my heart in min,
Nor one sweet meadow where the violets wake,
Nor any woodland bordering the lake?
Where shall I Search upon the mountain-side,
Who cannot find the darlings of my pride»-
The first arbutua hides beneaththe snow,
The star-sown and wind flowers that I used to know
The winter-green, the little partridge-vine
Bright berried yeiirly underneath the pine?
Where shail I turn, who can no longer see
The far blue hills familiarto me——-
The hillsof summer and the hills of snow,
Where great winds rise and driven clouds sweep low.
Too long my steps were taught; New Englandways.
Too long my eyes iooked out upon those days
To find their comfort here. Here sorrow dwells,
And the wide future opens, dim and vast;
But there forever lie theolden spells,
The helm of childhoodand my treasured past.

I

 



In days of ll. wondrou!l tale we heard.
Twas true; for were not Mother's lips the bearers of the word?
" All round about," said she, .. are guardian angds hovering;
To God's children frre from hann, their souls to keep from "in."

++
We to lWC these and to hear their
WI.' thought, perchance at llWlset, to discern their flutt('rings.
"'e knew sincc the they hovered overhead,
'Vc might secure lie down to rest, when prayer was said.

Wc did Dot know-how should we--that all times in our sight
An angel true abided, and was with us day and

older grown, wc've learnt that Mother, since laid to rest,
Our guardian ever was; an manifest.

In adolescent manhood we upbear an Aegis bright
That fends us from that directs our steps
A woman's love this is; the love of woman pure.
Who would for such impurity

Untainted, man must gaze into his love's unclouded eyes;
He may not lips where spotless
The best of men, the worst of men, for some deur woman's sake,
Is than he had been wpre no woman's love at stake.

++
So, man has ailgels--be they mother, sweetheart,
Who him with the that bears him safe Hr",
And thus thc after aU;
For woman'!' love remains to man, whut('v('!' chance brfllll.

Guardzan Angels.
By 94. HERBE“I{T-“BOWE“I{S.

++
in golden days of babyhood 11 WOIldl'0\)S tale we heard.
Twas true; for were not Mother’3 lips the bearers of the word?
“All round about,’ ’ said she, “ate guardian angels hovering;
To keep God’s children free from harm, their souls to keep from sin."

++
We longed to see these angels and to hear their golden wings;
We thought, perehzmce at sunset, to discern their flutterings.
We knew theft, since throughout the night they hovered overhead,
We might secure lie down to rest, when owning prayer was said.

++
We did not know»-how should we-—thatall times in our sight
An angel true ahided, and was with us clay and night;
But, older grown, we’ve learnt thatMother, long since laid to rest,
Our guardian angel ever was; an angel manifest.

++
In adolescent manhood we upbeat an Aegis bright
That feuds us from temptation, thatdirects our steps might.
A woman’s love this Aegis is; the love of Woman pure.
Who would not, for such privilege, impurity abjure?

++
Untainted, man must gaze into his love’s unclouded eyes;
He may not lay polluted lips where spotless lip replies.
The best of men, the worst of men, for some dear worm:m’;~: sake,

-Q«

Is better than he had been were no wmnzm’s love at stake.

++
So, man has guardian angels-—he they mother, sweetheart, wife-—
Who gird him with the panoply that bears him safe through life.
And thus the golden legend is no legend after all;
For woman’s love remains to man, whatever chance befall.
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fer you, but what's
sah."

dat ain't no 01' mule ?"
! fellow; on the mule and
You see how she is"-

is yer sho' cia mule wont tho' ?"
The negro was in dead earnest.

'Wilson answered in tones:
"She has never thrown in her

life."
The negro his hands on the saddle

and asked ef dis mule
wuz ter tho' yer, would she yer
aftah she'd done tho'd yer?"

"No!" cried Wilson' are the
scariest I ever saw. Go on and
walk. You couldn't ride a wooden mule."

This last hit hard. For this
time a number of other negroes had
O'"th",r",1 around to see what
pen. to say,
'fraid."

The negro "Ef dis
mule has to be rid I'm's what kin do

Iy:

down the street
" said the man.

"\Ve are " said Wilson.
"Wish you would go down and ask for
my maiL"

"1 doan min'

go
Wilson

yer name,
"Ask for Mr. W. H.

" said Wilson.
sah"-and the negro started off

at a pace.
But Wilson called him back and said to

him in a careless tone:
"No use in your that half mile

in this hot sun. This mule is not
a ; ride her down to the "

The negro came looked the mule
over and asked rather anxious-

"do you

negro cameA
down the street,

fellow," said
the posltoffi,ce

ILSON was a Sherlock Holmes
in the mule world. He had
traveled the world over; knew

a many In and
mules in He

lip with some old aCflua.intanl:e
in the person of a mule. Florida was
full of mules whom he had known in

Tennessee and Texas.
One fine the orange season

I was with Wilson in a Florida
Wilson had his arm around

the neck of a young :\Hssouri mule.
Mules liked Wilson.

Spealcin,g more to mule than to me,
he remarked:

"This little mule is a 1"(>0-111:1.-

three years and never had a
on in her life."

Then he said to me,
me a bridle; I'm to ride this mule;
she's a nice little animal."

I the bridle and she took the bit
into her mouth like a little takes a
plll-·ho,lding it as if undecided whether
it was to be swallowed or out. Yet
she was not frilgh1tened.

Next we a saddle on her. Evi-
it was a new for her.

She was much but we had al-
ways been kind to her and she had confi-
dence in us.

We led her out into the street-Wilson
I ! Wilson

his arm around her neck and stood in
this for some time. The warm
sun and kind embrace nursed the mule
into a sound

“DAT EVAHLASTIN’ A MULE.”
By L. R. JENKINS.

ILSON was a Sherlock Holmes
in the mule world. He had
traveled the world over ; knew

a great many things in general, and
mules in particular. He was always
meeting up with some old acquaintance
in the person of a mule. Florida was
full of mules whom he had known in
Missouri, Tennessee and Texas.

One fine day during the orange season
I was standing with W’ilson in a Florida
mule~pen. Wilson had his arm around
the neck of a young Missouri mule.
Mules liked Wilson.

Speaking more to the mule than to me,
he remarked:

“This little mule is a regular pet, only
three years old, and never had a bridle
on in her life.”

Then he said to me, “Say, John, bring
me a bridle; I’m going to ride this mule;
she’s a nice little animal.”

I got the bridle and she took the bit
into her mouth like a little boy takes 3.

pill--lioldingit as if uncle-cided whether
it was to be swallowed or spit out. Yet
she was not frightened.

Next we put a saddle on her. Evi-
dently it was a new experience for her.
She was much puzzled, but we had al-
ways been kind to her and she had confi-
dence in us. '

We led her out into the street—Wilson
pulling, I pushing! Again Wilson put
his arm around her neck and stood in
this position for some time. The warm
sun and kind embrace nursed the mule
into a sound sleep.

A big, strong negro came walking
down the street, lazily.

“Say, fellow,” said Wilson. “do you
know where the postoflice is ?”

“Yes, sah ; hits right down the street
heer ‘bout half ’er mile,” said the man.

“V\"e are strangers here,” said Wilson.
"Wisli you would go down and ask for
my mail.”

‘'1 (loan min’ goin’ fer you, but what’s
yer name, boss, please, salt.”

“Ask for Mr. W. H. Wilson’s mail, and
hurry back,” said Wilson.

“Yes, sah"——and the negro started off
at a lively pace.

V

But Wilson called him back and said to
him in a careless tone:

“No use in your walkingthathalf mile
in this hot sun. This mule is not doing
a thing; ride her down to the postofiice.”

The negro came back, looked the mule
over carefully and asked rather anxious-
ly:

“Boss, dat ain’t no 01’ mule ?”
“Phsawl fellow; get on the mule and

go ahead. You see how gentle she is”—-
Wilson spoke impatiently.

“Boss, is yer sho’ (la mule wont tho’?"
The negro was in dead earnest.

W'ilson answered in assuring tones:
“She has never thrown anybody in her

life.”
The negro put his hands on the saddle

and asked pleadingly:“Boss, cf dis mule
wuz ter tho’ yer, would she fight yer
aftah she’d done tlio'd yer?"

“No l” cried Wilson; “you are the
scariest nigger I ever saw. Go on and
walk. You couldn’t ride a wooden mule.”

This last speech hit hard. For by this
time a number of other negroes had
gathered around to see what might hap~
pen. They began to say, “Yas, l1e’s
’fraid.”

The negro replied doggedly, “Ef dis
mule has got to be rid I’rn’s what kin do
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.. Boss, dis U'II{ 10 flw' )'tl', u'oilid 511: Jiglzt )'U arIa" slte'd 1110'dyer?"

it." :\ccordillgly, he tightened his grip
on the saddle and put his foot into the
stirrups. As he began to mount the mule
opened her eyes and jumped sideways
about six feet.

The negro shouted: "Boss, I don' tol'
yer that aint no 01' mule! What mek 'er
jump lak dat ?"

"You bored her in the side with that
awful big foot of yours," said ·Wilson.
"No Illule would stand while you break
his ribs with that fllot. You\'e g-ot the
hig-g-est foot 'I ever saw, anyway. Go on
off; you can't ride."

The by-standers put in: "Cose he
can't."

The negro was trembling with fright.
but his ability to ride must be vindicated.
He gathered up the reins and saddle in
his two great hands and made ready to
mount. Wilson stood so that the mule
could not see the rider. The rider fixed
himself in the saddle and Wilson stepped
aside.

l\lIt when the rider saw the little
111111e's eyes. he dropped the reins, let go
the saddle, and the :>tirrups fell from his
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"Boss, tf dis mulr u'n( to Illa’ far’, would sit: fight yer aftall she'd tho’djar?”
it." Accordingly. he tightened his grip
on the saddle and put his foot into the
stirrups. As he began to mount the mule
opened her eyes and jumped sideways
about six feet.

The negro shouted: “Boss, I don’ tol’
yer that aint no 01’ mule! What mek ’er
jump lak dat ?"

“You bored her in the side with that
awfulbig foot of yours,” said Wilson.
“No mule \\'ould stand while you break
his ribs with that foot. You've got the
l)i_qgest foot ‘I ever saw, any\\'a_v. Go on
off; you can't ride.”

The by-standers put in: “Cose he
can't."

The negro was trembling with fright.
but his abilityto ride must be vindicated.
He gathered up the reins and saddle in
his two great hands and made ready to
mount. "Wilson stood so that the mule
could not see the rider. The rider fixed
himself in the saddle and Wilson stepped
aside.

lint when the rider saw the little
niuli-'5 eyes. he dropped the reins, let go
the saddle. and the stirrups fell from his
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feet. He sat for a full second as limp
as a sack of oats.

Then the mule played his part. With
the movement of a wild rabbit, she went
down and came up again. The negro
went on up I-Changed ends and came
down into the deep white sand. But his
eyes were never off the mule-going up

and coming down, they were asking-
"Would she fight atter she'd tho'd?"

The by-standers rolled in the sand
and screamed and moaned.

Knocking the sand from his hat, the
rider gathered himself up and remarked
lightly: "Boss, I don' tol' you dat mule
wuz gwine ter do sump'n!"

,./ .1,,"' I,,/, "Oil doJl 1/111/" ...·11, lr,,·ill., ler .I" SlIlIIp'II,"
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feet. He sat for a full second as limp
as a sack of oats.

Then the mule played his part. With
the movement of a wild rabbit, she went
down and came up again. The negro
went on up !—Changed ends and came
down into the deep white sand. But his
eyes were never off the mule—going up

and coming down, they were asking-
“Would she fight atter she’d tho’d?”

The by—standers rolled in the sand
and screamed and moaned.

Knocking the sand from his hat, the
rider gathered himself up and remarked
lightly: “Boss, I don’ tol’ you dat mule
wuz gwine ter do sump’n!”

"I don’ Io!‘ you dat mule aw; gu-im' It!’ do sump'u.”

DJ? ‘ was: ‘ac
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A WOMAN’S STRUGGLE FOR
A THRONE.

By R. VAN BERGEN, M. A.
Authorof Story. oflapan, Story ofCht'na, Story o_fRu.m'o, ete.

Mr. Van»: Bergen, tire authorof this article. landed at Yokohama, Japan. on the 26!}: of August. 1869.
and organiged the Nobles’ Schoolfor the Japanese Government. After holding theposition ofprincfioat for
ficeyeors, he was sent to Osaka as supenwmdeot ofscxiools. He resggrned in I875, and returned to this
country, but the attractionof the Orient proved too strong. He marriedand rammed to Japan. wlzere he be-
gan to correspondforAmertean papers. Tkis requiredfrequent visits to the Umied States, and he extended
Iris sphere ofactioityto tire entire east-Pacificcoast, from Vladivostok in the north to the Island of law
in the south. He traveled exteusm-{v in Korea and CIrina, and is one of the best authorities on the yellow
race, which he has studied with deep interest for more than tkirtyyeors.
zines have :1 decides‘ influertce.-—-Ea‘:'tor.

HE present dynasty of the Chinesel Empire has occupied the Dragon
Throne since the first half of the

seventeenth century, when the Manchus
captured Peking, and gradualiy subdued
all of the Middle Kingdom. In return
the Chinese, by their peculiar power of
passive resistance, absorbed their rulers,
so. that the victorious race became the
servants and followers of the Chinese
sages.

i

The second Manchu Emperor, Kang-
hi, was essentialiy 3. great man. During
his reign of a Chinese cycle, 60 years, un-

exampled prosperity followed the strict
observance of law and order. A contem-
porary of Peter the Great of Russia, he
taught that aggressive monarch the ne-

cessity of executing treaties: he received
learned Jesuit priests from Europe, and
bestowed wealth and authority upon
them. A good mamthere is some ground
for the beiief that he was converted to
Christianity.

Scarcely less great was Kang-hi‘s
grandson, who abdicated when he, too,
completed a sixty years’ reign. After
him the’ Manchu race degenerated. His

His articles in the le.zd:'ng maga-

great grandson, Tao-Kwang, an austere
man, tried honestly to eradicate the evils
of corruption, but the task was too
heavy. It was during his reign that
China suffered the first war with an

European power, the so—called Opium
War.

A Tao Kwang died in 1850, leaving sew

en sons, of whim he selected the fourth,
and perhaps the most worthless, as his
successor. It is with this emperor, who
reigned under the title of Hsien-feng,
that my story, which is true in every de-
tail, deals. In 1859, a second war with
England broke out, and France joined
her neighbor. In the following year an
aiiied British-French army made its way
to Peking, and compelled that capital to
open its gates. The emperor lied to _ie--
hol——or Hot Springs——-in Manchuria,
accompanied by the cabal of corrupt offi-
cials who were responsible for the war,
and leaving his younger brother, Prince
Kung, to make the best possible terms
with the invaders. As 3. result, Peking
opened its gates to receive the ministers
of the several treaty powers, Sir Fred-
erick Bruce, representing Great Britain,
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being the first to enter. Hsien-feng died
the following year, 1861, at Jehol.

rm: FIRST coup 1>'s'rAr.
When, in 1850, Tao Kwang “ascended

the Dragon to mount on high,” as the
Court Journal expressed it, or joined the
great majority, as we would say, it was
known that his fourth son had been ap-
pointed to succeed him. The Purple
Forbidden City, the immense enclosure
occupied by the Tien tsz’ or Son of
Heaven, was prepared for its new tenant.
The women’s quarters, occupied by the
numerous by-wives of the late emperor,
were cleaned out that there might be
room for those selected for his successor.
VVhat becomes of those poor women?
Who knows? Do they return to their
respective familiesor are they pensioned?
That is one of the secrets of the Purple
Forbidden City. Thousands of young
girls have entered those women’s apart-
ments, and none of them has ever left a
trace. That is to say, no one except the
woman whose history is that of China
during the past five and forty years.

I don’t know her name; no one does.
I-ler relatives have been promoted to high
rank, which even she would not have
dared unless they had been of high Man-
chur blood; hence we do know that she is
of good family. We have more informa-
tion concerning her age, because in 1893
she announced that in the following year
she would celebrate her sixtiethbirthday.
Since, however, Chinese children are said
to be one year old on the new year's day
subsequent to their birth,even if they are
born on the last day of the twelfth moon
( month),we may assume safely that she
was born in 1835; this would make her
fifteen at the time of Tao Kwang’s death,
when she was selected as one of the chat-
tels for the new emperor's amusement.

Although I have often heard women of
the lower classes soundly berate their

husbands, law and tradition consign a.
Chinese wife to the rank of an upper ser-
vant. The husband, if he can afford it,
is permitted to take as many secondary,
or by-wives as he pleases, but if any of
them bears him a son, and his own wife
has not given him an heir, that son be-
longs to the first wife, regardless of the
feelings of the mother. That is the law.
After all, it is only a reproduction of the
patriarchial period; for we read in the
Bible that when Sarah was barren, Ish-
mael, the son of Hagar and Abraham,
did belong to the patriarch’s wife until
she, herself, bore him Isaac. Its observ-
ance is so universal in China that oppo-
sition on the part of the mother would
authorizethe husband to deal summarily
with her.

Hsien-feng’s wife bore him a daugh-
ter, who did not count becauseonly male
heirs can succeed, and what is more, only
sons can worship before the ancestral
tablet and thereby secure repose for the
soul of the departed. There was joy in
the palace when, in 1853, an heir ap-
peared. Preparations wcre made to take
the child from the mother to give it to
the Empress, when an unheard-of inci-
dent occurred. The mother absolutely
and peremptorily refused to resign her
son, and, to the perplexity and wonder of
the whole court, she succeeded in having
it her own way.

\Ve know from her subsequent career
that she had gained an ally in the em-

press, to whom she never failed in affec-
tionate gratitude. We know also that
she had an unusual influence over the
emperor, whose dread of dying without
an heir she had relieved. Hsien—feng
possessed neither character nor firmness;
this woman had enough of these two
qualities to supply haif—a-dozen ordinary
men. Possessed. moreover, of extraor-
dinary intelligence and pcrspicacity.
Hsien-feng found in her an able and hon-
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est adviser, while she gained from him
a profound insight into the character of
the emperor’s ministers and attendants.
Physically, as brave as the emperor was
timid, she induced him to grant her per-
niission to violate the precedents of the
palace. Thus she became acquainted
with the emperor's brothers, and formed
abnormally correct estimates of their
character and abilities.

When the war between China and the
“Over—sea barbarians” proved disas-
trous; when the emperor and his minis-
ters fled precipitately, this woman and
her child remained quietly in the summer

palace, nor did they leave it until the fire
broke out, when she returned to the Pur-
ple Forbidden City. After the foreign
soldiers had departed, and when it be-
came evident that the emperor would
never return to theicapital polluted by
the foreign intruders, she determined to
join the court and watch over her own
interests. Prior to her departure, she
summoned Prince Kung, and came to a

thorough understanding with him.
Be it remembered that all this time in

the eyes of the law and its oflicers, she
was less than a nobody, a. mere chattel,
sntierecl on account of the emperor's in-
fatuation. With his death her own life
hung at a very thin thread, because she
had defied China's most sacred laws. Un-
daunted and perfectly self-possessed, she
proceeded to Jehol, the scene of bitter in-
trigue.

Hsien-feng died. The Court Journal
of that time contains interesting reading;
it rained or hailed edicts, some of which
are quaintly marked “posthumous”
which, however, does not seem to detract
from their legality. The emperor's only
son was appointed successor; his mother,
lUg'(‘lll(.‘l‘ with the empress, were promot-
ed to (‘lllpl‘CSS-(lU\\'2l;..ft?t';a board of re-

gents, composed of the most dangerous
reactionaries, was to rule over China

during the minority of the heir. These
were some of the public acts. What
passed in the secrecy of the palace re-

mained concealed.
On November 15, 1861, the three for-

eign legations were requested by Prince
Kung to avoid passing through certain
mentioned thoroughfares leading to the
palace, as the court would return there
before noon of the following day. Early
in the morning of the 16th, the Prince,
accompanied by a strong escort, proceed-
ed to meet the imperial procession, head-
ed by two of the regents. The most un-

scrupulous, crafty and brave of them,
appeared in the name of the infant em-

peror’s cortege, and followed in the rear.
The imperial chairs passed through

the palace gates about the noon hour.
At one o’clock the regents had been
placed under arrest, and a court was se-
lected to try them on the charge of high
treason. There were several editions of
the Court Journal on that day. Edicts
appeared in the name of the infant em-

peror appointing the two empresses—dow-
ager as regents, and instructing some of
the most learned Chinese to search for
precedents. Addresses justifying the
coup d’etat were dispatched in hot haste
to the viceroys of the several provinces.
A warrant was issued for the arrest of
Szu~<:huen, who felt so secure in his posi-
tion that he shocked every Chinese by
traveling with his harem, while in charge
of the remains of the late emperor. Eight
days later this ex-regent, the most de-
tcsted man in Peking, was publicly be-
headed. His last words expressed regret
that he had not forestalled his enemies.

In less than twenty-four hours this
woman, this nobody, had placed herself
firmly on the throne of the oldest and
most populous empire known in the
\\‘orld’s annals. livcnts of the gravest
importance had passed under the very
noses of the foreign diplomats, who con-

a
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sidered and reported them somewhat as
a tempest in a teapot. The mistakes made
at that time have borne bitter fruit, but
the real harvest is still coming.

THE SECOND STRUGGLE WITH FATE.

The empress~dowager assumed the ti-
tle of Tsze Hsi An,or mother of the Sov-
ereign, by which name the surviving old
lady is now generally known. The for~ '

eign diplomats at Peking were purblind.
They thought that Prince Kung, whom
they named Prince Regent, was China’s
real ruler. This may have induced Prince
Kung to assert greater authority than
Tsze Hsi An was willingto permit. But
even when, in 1868, the Court Journal
contained an edict summarilydismissing
the Prince from all his offices, because
“he had shown disrespectful conduct,
whereas at first he had been an obedient
and zealous servant,” the diplomatic‘
corps failed to see that there was some-

body immeasurably superior in authority
to the “Prince Regent.”

Cast a look at China as Tsze Hsi An
found it when she assumed charge in
1861. The Tai Ping rebellion had run

eleven years, and had desolated China’s
heart, the great Yangtsz Valley; the reh—
els had even approached Peking; at least,
they had besieged Hientsin. There was

another and equally grave rebellion in
the west, where the Mahometans were

striving to gain their independence; and
Shantung, the birth place of Confucius
in the east, paid neither tax nor tribute,
becausethe Nien fei rebels defied the im-
perial government. Thus the govern-
ment had no revenues, whereas expenses
were increasing. ’

Within a year after Tsze Hsi An had
assumed the reins of government, the Tai
Ping rebellion was put down. British
historians give all the credit to Chinese
Gordon, and I shall be the last to detract
from that Christian hero's merits; but
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who engaged Gordon, and furnished him
with the means? Short work was made
with the rebellion in Shantung. The
Mohammetan uprising lasted longer, but
it was doomed to fail before the deter-
mination of the self-constituted empress.
In ten years the whole empire was paci~
fled, and iaw and order ruled supreme.

If Tsze Hsi An was an indisputable
success as a ruler, as a mother she was a
decided failure. She ruled in the name
of her son, known as Tung—chih, or For-
tunate Union, in compliment to the alli-
ance between the two empresses. She had
little time to devote to her child, and
showed little of the maternal feelings
which we delight in honoring. Women
of her stamp seldom make good wives
or mothers. The boy was brought to her
to Kotow, and to learn the laws of filial
piety; there was no question of iove be-
tween the two. He had tutors and teach-
ers, but it seems that they fawned upon
him, and probably he had inherited a
share of his mothers’s imperious wilt.
Tong-chih grew up a dissolute lad, with
a decided taste for low and depraved as-
sociations. His mother made the discov-
ery when it was too late. Thenceforth
there was troubie in the palace, but be».
tween the strong and clear-minded wo-

man and the undeveloped but self-willed
lad, the latter‘s chances of prevailing
were slight.

What to her was the Chinese law that
the emperor attains his majority at the
age of sixteen? She did, indeed, select a
bride for him, but postponed his acces-
sion to the throne for a year. ‘When she
did allow him to appear as emperor, she
did not evacuate the palace, but made
him understand that all his acts would
be subject to her approval. Once, it ap-
pears from the Court Journal, he tried to
assert liiinsclf. .~‘\n imperial edict ap-
peared depriving Prince Kung from the
ofiiccs which had been restored to him,
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and also of his hereditary rank. The very
next day the official announcement was
iade that this edict was annulled because

“the Mother of the Sovereign expressed
her disapproval.” \Vho was the real ruler
of China?

Tung—chih fell ill with small-pox.
Again the Court journal is a reliable
witness that none of the quackery, the
reliance of the Chinese in such cases, was '

omitted. Neither geomancer nor Teng-
shui doctor could combat the disease;
Tung-chih joined his predecessors with-
out leaving an heir.

Here was a dilemma for the woman
accustomed to rule after a. successful ca~

reer of fourteen years. Her only claim.
and but a vague one, was as Mother of
the Sovereign. She was so no longer.
The Manchu law provided that the mem-
bers of the imperial house should elect
a successor, but what cared she for law
or precedent. She wasted no time in
shedding tears or in pretending to shed
them. Scarcely had the breath gone from
her son’s body, when messengers were

on the way to summon those membersof
the imperial house whom she could con-
trol. It was late inthe night when they
assembled in the palace. Tsze Hsi An
informed them of the death of her son
and asked their advice. None answered.
They were all committed to the dowa—
ger's policy,and if a hostile member were
elected they would be held responsible
for the lawless, but justifiable acts com-
mitted by her. The outlook was dark.
Calm. but impenetrable, the woman pre-
sided, now and then casting a scornful
glance at her higgh-born minions. A few
minutes before midnight she left the
room, but returned after a brief absence.
‘ There was no eligible heir, except the
son of Tsze Hsi Ans greatest and most
]in\\‘L‘t'llll enemy, because the heir must
be of a younger generation than the dc-
ccascd, in order to worship at the ances-

tral tablet. If any one not competent to
perform this ceremony were elected, the
Chinese belief that Tung Chih’s shades
must roam on the wrong side of the Chi-
nese Styx, filled the souls of those pres
exit with superstitious dread.

Time passed quickly as they were sit-
ting there looking into the dark future
and seeking relief. Suddenly Tsze llsi
An rose and summoned the council to

_

follow her to the throne room. Proceed-
ing through the ghostly looking apart-
ments, they came to the vast hall and
saw the throne brilliantlylit. The drag-
on chair was occupied by an infant boy,
rubbing his eyes, and “very cross at be-
ing awakened in the night.” It was Tsai-
tien, the three—year-old son of Prince
Chun, and therefore of the same genera-
tion as Tung~chih. Frightened as they
were at the outlook, not one of those
present but would have denounced this
election if opportunity had been given.
The dauntless and clear—headed woman
had placed these Manchus before an ac»

complished fact, and rendered them her
accomplices. All they could do was to
kotow, and inwardly tremble at the wrath
to come.

i

The following morning the Court
Journal announced the demise of Tung~
Chili and the succession of Kuan list:
(the present emperor), who, by a post-
humous act of her late husband. the la-
mented llsiemfeng, had been adopted as
his heir. The Chinese who might be
disposed to marvel at Hsien-feng’s re-
markable foresight (he died eleven years
before Kuang Hsu’s birth), were at
liberty to do so. As to Tsze Hsi An, she
was Mother of the Sovereign once more.

TSZE H81 AN DEFIES THE \’v’ORLD.

How the British did and do hate the
woman. It was she who stood between
(‘(>llCL‘.*i~‘i<)!l.~§ that would have despoiled
China, and who thwarted the covetous
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designs of the merchants in the Open
Ports. She defied France, in 1884, and
made that republic beat a hasty retreat.
Two years later, in 1886, she caused Rus-
sia to disgorge the greater part of Chi-
nese Turkestan or Ili, seized during the
Mahornmetan rebellion. Great Britain
began to court the “Sleeping Giant.”

At peace at home and abroad, Tsze
Hsi An turned her attention to the new
heir. Again I am looking at the dusty
pages of the Court Journal, and I see
here that the child has received a new

pony, which is “swift as the wind.” An-
otherglance teils me that thechild's play-
mate, who is punished for and instead
of the future emperor, has been caned
for the latter’s fault, at which Kuang
Hsu cried piteously. He must have been
a lovable boy, who endeared himself to
the grim woman. She showed an interest
in the child, gave him his own father as

tutor, and at an early day introduced him
into the secrets of statecraft.

Unfortunately,the child was physically
weak and, perhaps, on account of this,of
a pliant character. Because some forgot-
ten emperor, suffering from insomnia,
had called his council at the ghastly hour
of 2 a. m., this precedent must be fol-
lowed to—day. The growing lad was

deprivde of his niglat’s rest to attend the
council of state. He tried to manifest
interest, and his adopted mother gave
him credit for his good will and intelli-
gence. He respected her, but she could
not gain his love; and this may have
soured her.

On account of his debility, she post-
poned his wedding and majority for one

year. Upon its termination she showed
her good will and confidence in Kuang
Hsu by leaving the Purple Forbidden
City, where she had ruled for more than

"a quarter of a century, and withdrawing
to the palace constructed for her on the
site of the old summer palace. At stat-
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ed intervals Kuang llsu was directed to
visit her and, if necessary, to ask her ad-
vice; but on the whole, she did not in-
terfere with his administration.

The unusual idleness made her a
scherner. She was approaching the Chi-
nese cycle, her sixtieth birthday,and de—
sired to celebrate the event with unusual
splendor. How on earth she conceived
the plan to humiliate japan, to bring its
emperor to Peking, a captive before her
triumphal chair, is not easy to determine.
That she did so, and demanded of Li
I-lung Chang, her old servant and ally,
that he accomplish her desire, are facts
recorded in history.

Li Hung Chang dared not refuse his
imperial and imperious mistress; he
trusted in his own over-estimated diplo-
matic ability, and in the international
jealousy when he began to step on Ja-
pan’s toes. Neither Tsze Hsi An nor
her foolish tool dreamed for a moment
that they were preparing the birth of a
new Asia. And when the one-sided war
ended and Russia, smiling,grimly seized
the reward which japan had bought with
blood and gold, neither Count Cassiniinor
Alexander Paolofi thought that their
rare skill would, within one brief dec-
ade, rob Russia of her boasted prestige.

Tsze Hsi An was stricken with re-

morse at the calamity she had brought
upon China; Kuang Hsu, who did not
know the secret intrigues, could neither
understand the war nor its conclusion.
He held Li Hung Chang responsible, and
Tsze Hsi An declined to interfere. Mar-
veling at the growth of Japan's power,
the emperor determined to imitate his
insular neighbor, and proceeded to de-
molish China’s perennial edifice, without
a thought of how the ruins must serve to
construct the modern building. If he had
been permitted to go on with his icono-
clasm, the disintrcgation of China could
not have been prevented. In despair and
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wrath China's real patriots called upon
Tsze Ilsi An to save the country. They
showed her the yawning precipice--and
she shivered and yielded. '

Action, not dreaming, is the nature of
this woman. When Kuang Hsu’s ad-
vsiers heardthat she was aroused from
her apathy,they sought their own safety.
Kuang Hsu, panic stricken, tried to es-

cape: As well try to flee from a lightning
stroke. One night-—-and the world was
told that China’s Emperor had yielded
the throneto its former occupant, the old
Empress Dowager.

When Emperor Wiliiam of Germany
wantonly seized part of China’s soil, bru-
tally declaring that Germany's expansion
demanded it, he emphasized Kuang
Hsu’s incapacity, and sowed the seed of

that bitter upheaval known as the Boxer
Troubles. Tsze Hsi An was caught in
the patriotic torrent; no one could have
swam against such a current, but she
tried to guide it, and her resourcefulness
saved the lives of the occupants of the
legations. What ruler could have sur-

vived such a catastrophe? She did. All
China would have gone to her rescue if
the powers had not guaranteed her im-
munity. She has scorned to produce a

defence; but she has done more. In six
years she has raised China to a power
which even Japan dare not insult. A few
years more, and China will invite Ger-
many to relinquish its ill-begottencolony,
and Germany will comply without so

much as a protest.
That is the history up to date of Tsze

Hsi An, the Empress Dowager of China.

FOR HONOR’S SAKE.
By C. W. DOYLE.

rative had been caught and half
tamed by one of the British regi-

ments returning from Afghanistan, after
the campaign of 1881.

In an attempt he made one night to
stampede the baggage mules of that reg-
iment, he received a kick from one of the
brutes that rendered him unconscious;
and next day, as he was but slightly hurt,
he was impressed into a gang of prison-
ers who were carrying the belongings of
their captors to Peshawur. Subsequent-
ly, he went to Simla with the regimental
mess, which he had been promoted to
serve as a massalchi (dish-washer) ; but
after an absence of six months from his
native hills the nostalgia that attacks all
mountaineers came upon him, and he de-
ermiued to rob a Faringi—whi<:h is al-

THE Kliybereeof the following nar- ways a laudable enterprise in the eyes of
a Khyberee—-and then return to his
rugged wilds.

That very day a mem—sahib, reputed
to be wealthy according to the gossip of
the bazaar, had arrived, and occupied a

house at the edge of the station; and her
service being disorganized by her recent
journey, she could more easilybe robbed.

=l< 1!! * * * * It *

After the baby had been put into his
crib that evening, Mrs. Ferrers dismissed
the ayah; then turning down the lamp
and opening the window—for the night
was su1try——she went to bed.

Some time after midnight she was
awakened by the pressure of hands upon
her mouth and throat; to add to the hor-
ror of the situation, the room was in
pitch darkness!
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Her courage and presence of mind
came instantly to her aid—-for slic sprang
from a race of warriors.

“Who is it?” she asked indignantly.
Receiving no answer, she repeated the
question, raising her voice at the same
time.

“Choc-p, choop,” came the reply, in an

angry whisper spoken in Hindustani. “Be
quiet! I am a Khyberee; I seek not
thy life, mem sahib, but I am pre«
pared to take it if thou wilt not give me

thy money and jewelry.”
Now the Khyberees are the most tur-

bulent and dangerous of all the danger-
ous and turbulent tribes of the Punjab
frontier, and a Khyberee never hesitates
to take life in the commission of a rob-
bery.

She knew it was of no use to cry aloud
for help, as the servants’ quarters were
too far away for the sound of her voice
to awaken them; and, besides, she was
afraid thatan appeal for help might rouse
the fury of her assailantand precipitate a

catastrophe.
“Who are you? Who are you?” she

enquired again and again in Hindustani,
and with the utmost indignation; where-
upon the pressure of the hand over her
mouth became firmer, and at the same
instant she felt the keen edge of a knife
being drawn across her throat! She
clutched the blade desperately, her fin-
gers being severely cut thereby, and in
the struggle that ensued it fell to the
floor. As her assailantbentover the side
of the bed groping for the knife in the
dark, she had a sudden inspiration, and,
stretching out her arm on the other side
of the bed, she roused the baby.

The Khybereehad not noticed the crib,
an dthe sudden tand totally unexpected
outcry of the child disconcertecl him.
Releasing her, he slid off the bed, and
angrily bade her hush the baby’s shrill
cry, whilst she could hear him sweeping

his hand over the door in search of the
knife.

She rose quickly, and snatching up
the baby, ran to the window ; but the man

was there before her, and catching her
arm with the grip of a giant, he men-

acingly bade her still the child's cries.
Whereupon she fell to crooning a soft
song over the little one, as he put its face
on her breast; and walking up and down
the floor she soon hushed it into silence.
The lullaby evidently touched her ruflian-
ly assailant, for he presently spoke in
quieter tones to her, saying: “Mem-sahib,
but give me thy money and jewelry, and
I will no longer molest thee.”

“How can I find what you want in the
dark?” she replied, without a tremor in
her voice and in respectful tones; “light
the lamp on the wall and I will give you
money.”

During this appalling scene neither of
them lost the sense of the immense racial
difference between them. To him she was
an English mem-sahib, requiring the
deferential “thou" when addressed;
whilst she had no hesitation in applying
the insolent “you” of a superior race to
him.

“\Vah! Mem—sahib, thou art cunning
as thou are courageous. Wouldst thou
look upon my face to know me hereafter
and betray me ?” he asked.

“It would avail me nothing to look at
you; one Khyberee is as another to me—

you are all sons of Satan, all equally re-

pulsive and hideous,” she replied.
“A woman's tongue is full of guile,”

he resorted, “be she English or Afghan;
nevertheless,” he went on, as the station
clock struck the hour of three, “the dark-
ness will soon begin to lift in the east,
and I would lain be gone. I will light the
lamp, and hold thine infant in my arms

as a pledge that thou wilt not look on my
face. The instant thou liftest thine eyes
to mine I will dash out its brains-—-a
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Kliybercc was never known to turn aside
from his purpose."

'Whilst he lit the lamp and hung it on
the wall she stood with her back to him,
lost, in her fascination of fear, she should
be forced to look at him——for the long-
continued strain of her terrible situation
began to tell on her nerves. Advancing
to her he took the now sleeping infant
from her arms, whilst she kept her eyes
fixed on the floor. “Find the money and
jewelry quick, niem—sahib,” he said, “and
put them on the window—sill.”

Taking the bunch of keys from under
her pillow, she proceeded to open her
trunk; whilst looking for her purse she
came across a tiny flaskof brandy, which
she had provided against emergencies.
I-Iastilyswallowing a mouthful to stimu-
late her fainting spirits, she replaced the
flask in the trunk; then, putting her
money and jewel-case on the window—sill,
she advanced toward the Khyberee with
downcast eyes and hands outstretched
for her babe. He placed the child in her
arms, and as he did so he caught the odor
of brandy.

“Ha! Provider of the Poor!
brandy, too,” he said eagerly.

Give me

“You will find some in the trunk,” she
replied. And now a real terror seized
upon her, for she knew not what he
might do when under the influence of
ardent spirit to which he was not accus-
tomed. He drained the flask at one

draught; then going to the window he
took the money, and opening the jewel-
case emptied its contents on the bed.
Carefully selecting the Indian jewelry, he
tossed that of English manufacture con-

temptuously on one side. Tying the
money and jewelry together, he then
found and replaced his knife in the
sheath that hung at his side. By this
time the liquor had begun to affect him.

“Where is the ayah, mem-sahib?” he

asked. “I would fain talk with nor. Call
her, 0 Pearl of the \Vorld.”

“Swine-born! Shall an English mem-
sahib turn procuress to a Khyberee
thief?” she flashed at him.

Nothing could exceed the magnificent
contempt expressed in the tone of her
voice; and as she swept up and down the
room in her flowing night—robe, her nos-

trils dilating with scorn, the Khyberee
thought he had never seen any creature
so superlatively beautiful. Hastily
snatching the lamp from the wall, he
bade her stand, and holding it to her face,
gloated over her beauty.

“By the heard of the Prophet!” he
swore, “thou art wondrousiy lovely.
Thine eyes are like twin stars. I would
fain behold them, but to do so, verily,
thou wouldst have to look upon me, and
so far thou hast been wise not to make
any such attempt.”

Then, after a moment’s pause,
he went on: “But, Bismillah! ere

the sun redden the sky I shall be
far across the hills, never to re-

turn to this country, for I have taken
many a year. Thou shalt see what man-

ner of man I am. Lift up thineeyes and
look upon me, so that I may see all thy
beauty. Behold!”

He held the lamp over his head, whilst
she slowly raised her eyes from the
ground and gazed fearlessly at him,
though her heart beat tumultuously. The
sight she beheld was enough to unnerve
a strong man. The Khyberee was a giant
in stature; his wild hair streamed over
his shoulders to his waist; and at his left
side hung a long Afghan knife‘. He was

naked, save for a little clout round his
loins.

“Art thou not afraid, rnem—sahid?” he
asked, “and wilt thou know me when
thou seest me again, and betray me ?"

“The English know not fear of Khy«
beree dogs,” she replied; “and are you
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not aware that women are precluded
amongst us, as amongst you, from the
company of strange men? How then
shall I proclaim my own shame by an-

nouncing that a man, other than my
husband, has been in my chamber?”

She was talking to gain time, and
knew that her argument would touch an
Oriental, and by making him less appre-
hensive of detection through any future
action on her part, she knew he would
be easier in his mind, and therefore more

placableand less inclined to injure her.
“Wullahy! But thou art courageous

as thou art comely,” he said. And then
in a moment his passion blazed forth.
Standing in front of her, the lamp in his

right hand, his whole mien and aspect
showing him to be under the influenceof
uncontrollable feelings, he burst forth in-
to rapid and vehement speech; and as he
proceeded her bosom heaved, and her
breathcame in short, quick gasps, whilst
she nerved herself to do a great and ter-
rible deed.

“By the thunders of Allah, I swear

thou art more beautiful than any houri
in Paradise! Splendor of God! Thou
shalt be mine!”

As he laid his desecrating hand on her
shoulder, she suddenly snatched the
knife from his side, and with a fierce
thrust drove it through his heart.

A VENDOR OF MACAROONS.
By CORINNE D. GOODMAN.

AY “Paree” and the QuartierG Latin, with its unique surround-
ings, its devil-may—careexistence,

its students and its grisettes, were once
as familiar to me as is prosaic Broadway
to the average New Yorker.

I was an art student; young, ambi-
tious--
° But it is not my metz'er—bless me, how
the very language returns with a recol-
lection of the old life !—I mean, it is not
my design to become reminiscent, ex-

cept in so far as regards the events of a
certain night, whose recollection, even

now, provokes me to unlimited mirth,
and which it is my purpose to relate as

briefly as possible. Having, as usual,
when the daylight failed, laid aside
brushes, palette and rnahl—sticl<, taken a

last, lingering and admiring look at my
picture, which was nearing’ completion,
and which I fondly believedwas to make

\

me famous, removed the stains of labor
and, with no little deliberation, selected
and put on what was not the worse of
my two coats, I locked the door of the
garret which served me as a studio, jour-
neyed industriously earthwards and
eventually reached the illy lighted street
whose shabby tenements sheltered, let
us hope, the germ of many a budding ge-
nius, myself included.

I had only advanced a step or two
when the figure of a man, emerging sud-
denly from the gloom, lurched into me

with such violence as to knock nearly all
the breath out of my body.

“Sucre animal!” I exclaimed angrily,
deeming the occurrence :1 premeditated
act on the part of some tough, and feel-
ing quite prepared to take more vigorous
action if, as I thought not unlikely, he
should, in addition, attempt to ofifer me

insult. But, quite on the contrary, he
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tier our own and our friend's
chances at the and
every other under the sun; but
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"Look at that old sinner!" I eXlclairned,
to an man adorned with

na'tri:lrchi:tl beard and locks to
halted on the far side of the

was his perpen-
dicular with the aid of a fri",",.ll"
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T1'1u':llinrr the fact that he was

fl'l!'alrdille' ourselves with an
of wistful envy, as we rai"l',1 our ;.;''''''''',''
to our

"He's

responded in tones wherein apology, ex-

postulation and drunken gravity all
strove for the mastery:

“No! No! I’m not a mere animal.
a vendor of rnacaroons.”

“\Vell! You should mind where you’re
going!” I said. somewhat mollified, and
resumed my walk.

In due course. I reached a more fre-
quented part of the gay metropolis,’ and
passing down the Rue i\i——, chanced to
see a friend seated at one of the tables
outside a cafe.

“Hello! mon gar!” he called, espying
me at the same moment. “Asseyez vows!
How you Americans say ‘Take a seat?’ ”

“\Vhat will you?" he asked, when we
had shaken hands; for he knew English
fairly well and lost no opportunity to
air his accomplishment.

The order given and executed, we set-
tled down to a friendly chat, dis-
cussing with the impartiality and
freedom of youth Queens and bal-
let girls, the latest scientific dis-
coveries, witticisms of the Quar-
ticr Latin, our own and our friends
chances at the approaching salon, and
every other subject under the sun; but
we especially shone in criticisms on the
passers-by.

“Look at thatold sinner l" I exclaimed,
referring to an elderly man adorned with
a patriarchial beard and locks to match,
who, having halted on the far side of the
pavement, was maintaining his perpen-
dicular with the aid of a friendly lamp-
post and who had unmistakably been de-
voting himself most assiduously to the
worship of Bacchus.

The light from the lamp above fell full
on his face, revealing the fact thathe was

regarding oiirselvcs with an expression
of wistful envy, as we rziiseil our glasses
in our lips.

“He's broke, I expect 3'’ my friend
Fleury, remarked.

I'm
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"I don’t wonder at it!” I replied, hav-
ing reference to the proportions of his
jag.

“Let us ask him to take a drink!"
Fleury laughingly suggested; and, suit-
ing the action to the word, beckoned the
old man to come over and join us.

Nothing loth, the latter started care-

fully towards us; and, after several nar-

row escapes, managed to reach a chair
without mishap.

“I’m not a were‘ animal,” he explained,
looking first at one and then at the other;
“I’m a vendor of macaroons.”

Not another word could we extract
from him during the course of an hour
which we spent at the cafe; but, on the
other hand, he invariably did his part
when the glasses were refilled.

“Let us go to my studio"——and he
really had one——-said Fleury eventually.
“I expect a few friends there to—night,”
and, with a nod to the old man, we rose

from our seats and strolled slowly in the
direction of his menage. On arriving
there, we were surprised to find that the
old fellow, despite his condition, had con-

trived to follow us, and Fleury, laugh-
ing good-naturedly,bade him enter.

The expected guests were already in
the studio, and received the unexpected
addition to their party with howls of de-
risive laughter, and a running tire of
questions to their host. “Where did you
get it F" “How much did it cost you?"
“What is it ?" etc, etc.; but the old man.
in the seventh heaven and impervious to
ridicule, answered for himself:——

“I’m not a were animal; I’m a vendor
of inacaroonsl" and subsided speechless
into a convenient chair.

The hours passed swiftly through the
pleasant media of music, song, anec-
dote and wine; and, though silent, our

highly respectable tradesman, with corn-

mendahle attention to the business on
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hand, continued to take an active share
in the consumption of the last.

Presently, an idea occurred to Fleury.
“What a line study for a monk!” he

said, pointing to his bibulous guest, who,
with a half-emptied glass in hand, was
staring around him with lacl<—lustre eye.

“I’llpaint him so l" he added withsud-
den determination; and, taking a can-
vas, began to sketch in the outlines with
a rapid brush. ’

“But he needs a cassock!” suggested
somebody. i

“To be sure!” asquiesced another.
“And here’s the very thing!” chimed

in a third, producing the article in ques-
tion from amongst our host’s properties.

“Put it on! Put it on S” was a request
voiced in a general chorus; but, as it was

manifestly a physical impossibility for
the model, unaided, to comply, half a
dozen willing hands tided him over the
difiiculty.

The patient submitted to their minis-
tiations without demur; and, having
once more subsided into his arm-chair,
became the centre of a general attraction
and remark.

“He’s like the ‘Ancient Mariner!’ ” one
critic presently hazarded.

“Not at all !” objected another; “he's
his very opposite! his antithesis! doesn't
say a word!”

“But he’s like him in one respect, at
all events,” persistied the first speaker.
“Look at his hair and whiskers!”

“Very suitable for an ‘Ancient Mar-
iner!” assented the other; “but highly
improper for a holy friar.”

“Very much so!” shouted all.
“Let use cut them off!” was the next

suggestion.
“Certainly! Cnt them oil, by all

means! How else can Fleury make a

study true to life?"
“flow, indeed?

sors ?”
Where are the scis-

“Herel I’ll be barber!”
Seeing that they really intended to

carry out the joke, I would have pro-
tested; bnt, before I could speak, a great
shock of his magnificent beard fell be-
neath a snip of the amateur barber's
weapon, and I was too late.

None the less, I expected a vigorous
protest from his subject; but it was not
forthcoming. Once only, as the work
neared completion, he remarked, pro-
testingly: “No! No! I‘m not a were
animal. I’m a vendor of macaroonsl”

At length his beard was clipped close
to his face and the luxurianceof his locks
reduced to the level of common-place re-

spectability;but. even then, his torment-
ors were not satisfied.

“His crown ought to be shaved!”
“Surely! Get Fleury’s razor and

brush,” commanded the operator.
Once again I would have interposed,

impelled thereto by the reflection that a

razor, at all times an instrument of tor-
ture in unskilled hands, would prove ab-
solutely dangerous in those of an ama-
teur whose vision and brains were. in ad-
dition, obfuscated by the fumes of wine;
but my protests were unheeded.

Strange to say, no mishap occurred;
and when the hilarious crowd finally de-
sisted from its labors, their object really
ofiered a very tolerable representation of
the genuine article.

Meanwhile, Fleury sketched industri-
onsly on, enjoying the fun as could only
an art student and a Frenchman com-
bined; and his model protested once
more:

“No! no! I’m not a men’ animal; I'm
a vendor of macaroons!”

Still, all things must have an end, and
Flenry’s wine party was no exception to
the general rule.

So, finally, we all rose to liltl him
good night, the macaroonvendor with us,
and trooped noisily down stairs. But,
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on reaching the street, we found that it
was raining heavily, and, accordingly,
hailed two cabs which happened to be
passing.

VVhat became of the occupants of the
one, I am unable to state; but I found
myself seated in the other, side by side
with the “Antithesis”——as he had been
unanimously dubbed——and vis a vis two
other students, who, up to that time, had
also been strangers to me.

“What shall we do with the old fel-
low?” I asked.

“Parblcuf take him home! What else?”
But this proved quite impracticable; for,
though we plied him with questions, we

could gain no information further than
that he was not a were animal, but a

vendor of macaroons.
Eventually, we gave up the attempt in

disgust and decided to take him to a cer-
tain cabaret, with whose proprietor I
was acquainted, give him a parting drink,
and ask the latter to take care of him un-
til morning.

But, unfortunately, the place was
closed for the night, and, as a last resort,
we drove back to Fleury's

However, the porter, imagining, I sup-
pose, that we had returned to annoy our
friend and make night hideous, paid no
attention to our summons, and we turned

. away, baffled again.
What were we to do? It was, in truth,

becoming a serious question.
None of us relished the idea of putting

the “Antithcsis" up, inasmuch as there
would certainly be a heavy reckoning to
pay as soon as he discovered the loss of
his beard and his shaven tonsure; we
would not leave a dog on the streets on

such a night ; nor could we afford to keep
the cab until such time as he might be-
come sufhcicntly sober to tell us his ad-
dress.

“Stop 3” I cried suddenly, at the sznnc
time pulling the check string.

We were passing the gate of a monas-

tery, and a brilliantidea had occurred to
me.

The “Antithesis” had not removed his
cassock on leaving Fleury’s studio. Here
was our chance! With a little finesse
we might be rid of our incubus and get
him a lodging for the night.

So, springing from the cab, which had
stopped in obedience to my signal, I
pulled long and hard at the monastery
door bell.

The others, of course, divining my
thought, had also alightcd from the cab,
bringing with them the object of our so-

licitous regard, and we all awaited with
what patience we could muster, in the
pouring rain, an answer to my furious
peals.

Some time elapsed before it came; but,
eventually, a little trap in the door was

thrust aside and a thick, sleepy voice
queried suspiciously:

“‘Who’s that ringing at this time of
night?”

“Father!” I replied, in tones as pious
as circumstances would permit me to
make them, “Father,we’ve found a monk
in the streets who is so greatly under the
influence of liquor that he cannot even
tell us where he resides. ‘We thought it,
therefore, both right and expedient to
bring him here; because, not only would
it be inhuman to leave him in the streets
on such a night, but, by so doing, we

‘may also help to prevent a scandal.”
I was very proud of this speech, but it

did not immediately produce the desired
effect; the holy man was evidently di-
gesting my story and weighing its prob-
ability.

“We also think him insane,” supple-
mented one of my companions, “for he
insists thathe is a vendor of macaroons.”

“You’ll surely admit him, Father!" I
urged, as soon as I could control my
voice.
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And once more the asser-
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“Surely, my son !" he answered at
length; and, without further delay, coni-
menced to remove the door’s heavy bolts
and bars.

As soon as it had opened sufiiciently to
admit of the passage of a man’s body, we

gave our friend a combinedshove, which
shot him safely within its sheltering por-
tals; and, a moment later, it closed be~
hind him.

But as the sound of receding footsteps,

plainly audible on the [lagged pavement,
told me that my ruse had succeeded,
curiosity prompted me to apply my ear
to the trap in order to learn what was

transpiring inside.

And once more the oft-reiterated asser-
tion reached me, this time in tones of in;
sistencc, as well as of protest: “No!
no! I’m not a were auizxzal; I’m not a

monk; I'm a vendor of rnacaroons.”

ONLY THOMAS.
By M. H. ROBERSTON.

Y Aunt Lesbia ever took theM keenest interest in the affairs of
other people, whereas my Aunt

Susan was more deepiy concerned in her-
self and her own little ailments; and thus
it happened that when my elderly Uncle
George got engaged it was Aunt Leshia,
to whom it made no difference, who was

afiiicted, and not Aunt Susan, whose
home was not to be upset by this new ar-

rangement.
Aunt Lesbia was really very trying

when we went down to The Hall to be
introduced to our new relative. She wept
dismallyupon Uncle George's unsympa-
thetic shoulder, he rated Aunt Susan
from morning to night, she was perfectly
horrid to me, and she was as rude to little
Miss Macdonald, my uncle’s fiancee, as
she dared to be.

Of course, it really was all Aunt
Susan’s fault. She it was who had met
Christian Macdonaldsome place or other,
and learning that she was an orphan,
chose to take a morbid interest in the
moral diseases of her late parents. And
then Christian, being a lonely and kind-
hearted girl, had in turn sympathized

with Aunt Susan’s petty maladies. And
then Aunt Susan invited her to The Hall,
and then Uncle George, who had been
invulnerable for forty—five years, fell in
love withher, and then they got: engaged,
and then here we were—al1 upset and
disarranged, and Aunt Lesbia raving.

“So that is your fine Miss Macdonald,”
she cried in bitter scorn the morning
after our arrival; “and that little red-
haired Scotch—cat is to rule over our

George. Poor George!”
“He looks very happy,” I ventured to

remark. l

, “Happy! The happiness of a fool.
His happiness will soon turn into sorrow
when his house is filled with hordes of
needy Scotch relatives and his conscience
awakes and gnaws him with remorse
about my poor Jack.”

I avoided the dangerous topic of Jack
and his possible tlisinheritétnce and only
said:

“But Miss Macdonaldhas no relatives,
Aunt Lesbia."

“Don’t tell me that,” cried my aunt.
“There never was a Scotch person yet
but had crowds of relatives, mean,
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greezly, <lisreputahle, low relatives; and
they will all come swzirmiug down here
and live at The Hall. and there will be no

room for us, and we shall never look
again on the garden, or my
m—-m—-other‘s china, or the o-—-o———l<l
plate.”

“Bless me, Lesbia, what's the matter
now ?” cried Uncle George cheerily, as
he entered ‘the room buttoning his driv-
ing gloves; but Aunt Lesbia chose to sit
in silence and weep like a very Niobe.

“What’s the matter, Isabel?"
“She is worried about Miss Macdon-

ald's relations all coming to live here," I
said, tartly, for I was worn out with
Aunt Lesbia, and being only twenty,
thought Uncle George an antiquated
goose. Besides, it was hard on Jack.

“Christian has no relations, my good
Lesbia.”

“I know better,” murmured Aunt Les-
bia, in dirge—like tones.

“Ask her yourself then,’ cried Uncle
George, irritably. “Here she comes.”

Christian came gently into the room
in her shady black hat. She looked a

tiny creature among all us Thornleighs,
who are tall and stout (I mean when
they are quite elderly like my aunts, and
she. had great grey eyes and masses of
auburn hair.

“What is it, George ?”
“Lesbia is asking about your rela-

tives and I am telling her that you have
none.”

Christian looked very sad for a mo—

ment, and then as she gazed at Aunt
Lesbia’s tear-stained face and crooked
headgear, I seemed to see a gleam of
amusement flicker about her eyes and
mouth. ’

“No, no relatives, save, of course,
Thomas,” she said.

“Ah, of course,” said Uncle George.
A fine fellow, Thomas. You will like
him, Lesbia, for naturally he will live

!

with us. But there are the horses, Chris-
sie. Come along.”

"Well, Susan, I hope you are satisfied
now," exclaimed Aunt Lesbia. Live
with them! A man called Thomas Mac-
donaldl Did you know this?” she de-
manded fiercely.

“No, Lesbia,” said poor Aunt Susan,
helplessly.

“Exactly30, Susan, and I dare say you
will learn a good deal more before you
are much older," retorted Aunt Lesbia,
grimly.

it it 4! * it #

A few weeks later Aunt Lesbia and I
were paying some visits in Scotland,
when one morning a letter arrived from
Aunt Susan, a long, rambling letter
about the weather and her digestion.
Aunt Lesbia, hastily glancing through
it, flung it to me.

“Did you notice the postscript?” I
asked.

“No, child.”
“ ‘P. S.—-George talks of being mar»

tied at once,’ ” I read, “ ‘with no fuss of
any kind. I consider this most sensible,
for nothing is more unwholesome than a

wedding breakfast, save the cake 1’ ”
“\?Vell, of all the idiots!” cried Aunt

Lesbia. “Married at once, and not a
word of remonstranee.”

“Who can say anything?” I asked,
wearily.

“I can, Isabel, and I will. Tomorrow,
instead of going on to Edinburgh, we
shall go to that place, Muirlochy, where
she lives and make some enquiries, and
perhaps, even at this eleventh hour, poor
George’s eyes may be opened.”

“Oh, Aunt Lesbia, don't;” but all re-
monstrance was in vain.

“I can at least Find out about this
cousin of hers, this Thomas Macdonald.
Very likely there is some shameful love
affair-—”
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“She di(ln‘t say he was her cousin.”
“All the lvorse, then,” cried my aunt,

and next day saw us landed at Muir-
lochy Station and trudging down the
long hill to the lochside in the hotel om-
nibus.

“That is The Nest, Miss Macdouald’s
house,” said the driver, pointing with his
whip to a pretty cottage that lay away
beyond the tiny village, and I was glad
thatAunt Lesbia was safely stowed away
inside the rattling vehicle and could not
hear him.

‘We engaged a private sitting room as

our errand was of a mysterious nature,
and with a carefully closed door and in
solemn tones Aunt Lesbia enquired
whether there were any people of the
name of Macdonald in that neighbor-
hood.

“Oh, yes, Madame—-Miss Macdonald
h’t The Nest; John Macdonald, the
smith; h’Annie Macdonald h’up the
Glen; Thomas Macdonald-—”

“Ah,” exclaimed my aunt; “let us hear
of him first.”

A gleam of joy lit up her face. She
seemed to feel herself a female Lecoq.

“’E’s the tiler, madam.”
“A tailor!”
,“Yes, madam. There ’e is just now

passin’ the ’otel.”
Regardless of mystery, Aunt Lesbia

fiewto the window just in time to see a

tall, gaunt man, with flaming hair and
heard, lurch in at the door of “the shop.”

“Good heavens E” ‘cried my aunt. “He
is drunk.”

“Yes,madam, h’always is more or less.
Tipsy Tam ’e is commonly called in the
place.”

“And that is the only Thomas Mac-
donald?”

“I believe so, madam. There is Tam-
mie Macdonnell, a tramp, who comes
now and h’again ; and perhaps——-

But Aunt Lesbia waved the waiter

away in a dumb frenzy of despair. Poor
lady, what a night she spent, and what a

night she made me spend! Two hag~
garddooking women were we when we

emerged into the sunshine of the next
day on our way to have a look at The
Nest, and after that deed of espionage to

fly on the wings of the first express to
Uncle George.

“Not that we will do one bit of good,”
moaned Aunt Lesbia, “that little harpy
has got him completely into her
clutches.”

“She has got a very pretty cottage, at
any rate,” I ventured to remark as we

reached the gate of The Nest and could
see its smoothly shaven lawns, its fine
pine trees, and its broad verandah all
embowered in roses.

Aunt Lesbia sniffed.
“Not respectable to my mind,” she

said. “However, I shall go in and look
at things more closely.”

“Oh, Aunt Lesbia, don’t. Just think
if any one saw us peering about the
place. It is so horrid.”

But she was already sailing up the
path, looking to left and right as if she
expected a tipsy Macdonald to emerge
from every hush.

The front windows proved to be shut-
tered, but smoke rising from a back chim~
ney showed that the kitchen regions were
inhabited.

“As we are here, had we not better
leave a card for Miss Macdonald,” I fal-
tered.

“No. Isabel. No shallow subterfuges
for me! I am on a sacred errand. These
are only half shutters I see. Stand up
on that garden seat and look inside.”

Even a worm will turn.
“No, Aunt Lesbia, I really cannot do

that.”
_

“Then I shall,” and she proceeded to
hoist herself upon a rickety garden chair.

At thatvery moment I heard footsteps
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lanstling ah-out inside the cottage and
voices in the garden that seemed to lie
away to one side within the ivied wall.

“Oh, Aunt Lesbia, do come down,” I
implored in an agony of apprehension.
“There is some one opening the shutters
in the very next room, and there are peo-
ple in the garden, too.”

“Don't be a fool, Isabel. I am seeing
admirably. Chairs-hum-—table—-—.”

"Ai1nt Lesbia, for pity's sake, come

down,” I supplicated. People are com-

ing. There is some one coming into that
room.”

“Dusty and dirty, I am sure, just as I
expected. Dark, too. That will suit their
drunken debauches.”

The voices outside grew ciearer, the
footsteps inside drew nearer. I am a

coward, and I turned to flee. It was too
late. In another moment an elderly, re-

spectable-looking servant crashed open
the shutters and yelled as she encoun-
tered Aunt Lesbia’s plurned bonnet nod-
ding in upon her. My aunt, startled and
insecure, lost her footing and toppled
over, dragging the garden chair with her,
and just as she bumped and rattled on the
floor, round the corner, into the very
midst of the scene, sauntered Uncle
George, Christian MacDonald and a

large grey eat. It was an awful mo-
ment. I can’t tell what happened, for
I don't know. It seemed an age. after-
wards when I came to myself and beheld
Uncle George roaring with laughter, and
Christian dusting, consoling and arrang-
ing poor shaken Aunt Lesbia; the elderly
servant appearing with wine, and the
grey cat sitting demurely in the sunshine
surveying us all withan air of calm maj-
esty.

I think I must have wept, for Uncle
George was patting me on the back in
the midst of his paroxysms of laughter,
and exclaiming—

“It’s not your fault, my dear girl. I

perfectly understand-——don't you bother
yourself,”——a roar of laughter. Well,
well, Lesbia, and so you are our first vis-
itor after all, in spite of Tipsy Tarn!”
and of? he went again.

“George,” implored Christian, “do be
quiet. Lesbia will really be shocked by
you.”

The wine had somewhat restored Aunt
Lesbia. She arose. Her bonnet was

awry, but her mien was awful.
“Shocked is no word for my feelings.

Why are you here, George Thornleigh?
I never thought highly of your proceed-
ings, Miss Macdonald,but to be here, un-

ehaperoned, with my brother, surpasses
all that I ever dreamt of.”

“There is no Miss Macdonald,” inter-
posed Uncle George airily; “and no cha-
perone is required. My wife, Leshia,”
and he waived his hand with a fine flour-
ish. He never could treat Aunt Lesbia
seriously.

“Your wife, George!” The poor lad);
staggered in despair. “Your wife? Then
I am too late 3”

“Too late, Lesbia, too late. You must
just accept Tipsy Tarnrnas and all the
rest of them,” and of? he went again into
a paroxysmof laughter.

Christian drew Aunt Lesbia gently
down on her chair.

“Don't mind him,” she said kindly.
“He is only joking. Thomas, the tailor.
is no reiative of mine, not the least bit of
one. I have no relations at all-—-not a

single one.”
“You mentioned 21 Thomas,” faltered

Aunt Lesbia. She was quite dazed, poor
thing,with all that was happening.

Christian laughed the merriest little
laugh as she iifted the big grey eat up in
her arms. “This is Thomas,” she et-

plained. “My only Thomas.”
And so we all sobered down and

learned how Uncle George and Christian
had been married a couple of days before
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and had actually arrived at lMuirloehy
Hotel on the previous evening, when
Uncle George discovered our presence
and learned somehow or other of his sis-
ter's enquiries and subsequent horror
over Thomas the tailor. '

We drove away from Muirlochy that
afternoon, leaving Mr. and Mrs. George

Thornleigh to spend their honeymoon at
The Nest. When we next saw them it
was at The Hall, where there still seemed
to be ample room for us. Not a Mac
was there, and if now and then a large
yellow eye of silent contempt transfixed
us in our sillier moments, we heeded it
not, for it was “only Thomas.”

THE INFATUATIONOF PHYLLIS.
By the CO UNTESS VERA SERKOFF

My dear, I always thought she
detested him.”

‘

“So did I. So did everybody,” said
Mrs. Arlington, very dejectedly.

“And I thought—-well, I thought-—
Leslie Scarborough, you know--”

“So did I. So did everybody,” re-

peated Mrs. Arlington, still more deject-
edly.

“And I thought you perfectly hated
him P”

“So I do, Lady Mary.”
“Then, my dear, good woman, why

don’t you put a stop to it?” I asked,
‘‘‘Why not exert a mother’s authority?”

“There’s no such thing now-a-days,”
sighed Mrs. Arlington. “And Phyllis is
twenty-three and has thirty thousand
pounds of her own.”

“And Walter Crosby has not as many
shillings,” I added. “What can Phyllis
see in him? He is such an ugly little
man, and quite twenty years her senior.
She can’t love him.”

“She is simply infatuated with him,"
wailed the disconsolate mother. “Oh,
do try what you can do with her. You
have such a way with girls. She’ll be
in presently,and I’ll leave you alone with
her. You may convince her she’s making
a great mistake. She won’t listen to me.”

I am very fond of girls in general,

‘ ‘ENGAGED to Walter Crosby? but Phyllis Arlington was never a great
favorite with me. She is a pretty girl,
with dark, soulful eyes, a wistful mouth
and sweet manners, but she somehow ir-
ritates me. She has not the faintest
sense of humor, and is altogether too in-
tense and highly—strung to be in touch
with me. However, I promised her
mother to do what I could, and I kept
my promise loyally, though I cannot say
I did much good. Phyllis seemed more

dreamy than ever, and her large eyes had
a strange, far-away look in them as she
assured me her whole heart was in her
engagement to Walter Crosby, and noth-
ing would induce her to break it oh‘. So
I could only tell Mrs. Arlington that
Phyllis was quite infatuated, and there
seemed no way out of it.

Leslie Scarborough is one of my fa-
vorites, and when he called next day to
claim my sympathy, I had an abundant
stock ready.

“If she was only marrying a decent
chap I could bear it better,” he mourned,
“but Crosby is such a bounder, you
know, Lady Mary, and—-and altogether
the last fellow on earth I could have im-
agined her choosing.”

“Yes, indeed. She admires tall men,”
I said, glancing affectionately at the six
feettwo of young and comely manhood
opposite me. “and dark men, and men
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of muscle and of manly tastes, and this
man is little, fair and efieminate. I-Iis
one good point is his eyes. He has fine
eyes.”

Leslie muttered something regarding
his rival’s eyes, of which I only caught
one word.

“Black? No, Leslie, they are grey;
not very large, but well shaped, and very
piercing. When did he and Phyllis get
so friendly? I didn’t think they ever
saw much of each other.”

“They were thrown very much togeth-
er in those confounded private theatri-
cals at Lady 'I‘hornicroft’s, don't you
know P" said Leslie gloornily. “Crosby
stage-managed, and there were living
pictures, and thought-reading, and--oh,
all sorts of tommy—rot. Crosby is clever
at thatsort of thing,and gave a show of
his own—hypnotizingpeople into making
fools of themselves. Phyllis is peculiarly
susceptible, it seems, and he made her
do just as he liked.”

“I wonder”--—it was the idlest remark
possible, for I was not thinking in the
least of what I was saying-»-“I wonder
if he hypnotized her into loving him '3”

Leslie struck the table a violent blow
with his fist. It was a small table with a

cup of tea on it, and the blow upset the
cup and spilt my tea, but Leslie did not
apologize.

“Lady Mary, you’ve hit it,” he ex-

claimed, oblivious of facts. “Crosby has
hypnotized that poor darling into loving
him, and he’ll hypnotize her into marry-
ing him.”

“Nonsense! The thingisn't possible.”
“But it is. I’ve seen him do queerer

things than that. And look here, Lady
,

Mary, I’ll tell you something that wild
horses wouldn’t have got out of me but
for what you said. Phyllis”—-he paused,
and colored hotly, then went on with a

palpable effort. “I feel such a cad to tell
it, but you’ll understand. Phyllis had all

but accepted me before those theatricals
took place. We had no quarrel, not the
slightest shadow of one, and all at once
she cut me dead, and I couldn’t get any
explanation. At first I thought some
one had told lies about me, and when I
heard of her engagement to Crosby I
thought I knew who had done it. But
now, I believe he has just hypnotized
her into loving him and hating me.”

“I don’t know anything about hypno-
tism,” I said, “but won't the effect wear
off in time?”

“I think the fellow who hypnotizes
you has to undo it somehow or other-—
makes passes the other way round,” ex-

plained Leslie, not very lucidly. “No
one else can do it.”

“And, of course, he won’t release
Phyllis, and we can’t make him.”

Leslie proposed a simple and direct
method of inducing Crosby to reverse
the passes, but I did not think it practi-
cable.

“Assault and battery would only com-

plicate matters,” I observed. “I dine
with the Arlingtons to—night, and Mr.
Crosby will be there. I will study the
couple closely, and if you drop in to-
morrow afternoon I will tell you if the
hypnotism theory looks feasible."

There certainly was something odd
about Phyllis that evening. She was
more dreamy and abstracted than ever,
and seemed very much in love with her
little fiance. But her eyes followed him
about in a curious way, and she echoed
his opinions almost parrot~wise. I al-
ways thought Walter Croshy odious—-
and I have excellent reason to believe
he held the same opinion of me——‘out as
the betrothed of this lovely girl he
seemed more odious than ever. He as-
sumed the airs of a proprietor; ordered
her to sing this, or not to play that, and
she complied so slavishly as to make me
think the hypnotisrn theory had some
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show of reason in it. But even suppos-
ing it to be correct, I did not see what
could be done, and so I told Leslie when
he came the next day for my report.

Leslie is a dear boy, and everybody
likes him, but his best friend could not
call him brilliant; therefore, I must re-

gard his next idea as a direct inspira-
tion from the god of love.

“Lady Mary,” he began abruptly,after
a long and gloomy silence, “Crosby is
chronically hard up. If we could get
him to believe that Phyllis had lost her
money, he might not want to marry her,
and might——might unhypnotize her.
What do you think?”

I was decidedly struck by the idea,
and proposed taking Mrs. Arlington into
our confidence. A short note brought
her over to my house in breathless
haste and a hansom, ready to clutch at
any plan to save her from her impending
son-in-law, and she caught at Leslie’s
idea as the proverbial drowning man at
a straw. Our plot, rather a lame and
not a very original one, was elaborated.
A letter was to be written, purporting to
come from the family lawyer-—-Leslie
airily undertook the forgery--and the
loss of her fortune was to be broken to
Phyllis and afterwards imparted to her
betrothed.

Mrs. Arlington was very hopeful of
the result, but I was not. I pointed out
that in the first place it was more than
probable there was no hypnotisrn in the
case, but genuine aliection, in which case,
as the deception regarding the money
could not be carried on more than a few
days, nothing but family “ructions”
would result. In the second place, Cros-
by, who was a shrewd little man, might
see through the plot, remain faithful,
and thus merely increase Phyllis’ infat-
uation. Leslie was also not very hopeful,
but he based his doubts on cliiferent
grounds from mine. His opinion was

that such a pearl among girls as Phyllis
would not lightly be resigned even by
Crosby, and that though the money
might be regretted, still Crosby would
hold on to the other and greater prize.

It was arranged that I should come
and support Mrs. Arlington during the
interview with her daughter's fiance on
the following afternoon, jmd Leslie
begged permission to call about an hour
after the time Mr. Crosby had been re-

quested to put in an appearance.
“It will be all over in about an hour I

should say,” he said, with a wistful look,
“and 1-well, I might be wanted, either
by you-—or, perhaps-—by Phyllis.”

Phyllis took the loss of her fortune
very calmly, but agreed with her mother
that Mr. Crosby should be told of the
catastrophe without delay.

“But it will make no difference to
him,” she said, with a rapt look in her
eyes. “He is so noble.”

He did not look very noble as he bus-
tled in, exact to his time, thatafternoon.
There was an anxious look on his mean
little face as, the usual greetings over,
he asked what Mrs. Arlington had to’
tell him.

“You said an important family mat-
ter,” he added, looking full at me. I
rose to leave the room, but Mrs. Arling-
ton detained me.

“Lady Mary is our oldest family
friend,”~she said, with dignity. “This
letter will explain what has happened
better than I can.”

She handed him Leslie's work of ge-
nius, which he read with an impassive
face.

“The loss of the money makes no dif-
ference in my feelings, dear Mrs. Ar-
lington,” he remarked, handing back
the letter.

There was an awkward pause. Phyl-
lis sat in her customary attitude of ad-
oration, and the ugly little creature she
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adored looked at us with such a diaboli-
cal grin that I was quite convinced he
saw through our plot.

“I do not doubt that, Mr. Crosby,”
said Mrs. Arlington, recovering herself,
“but under the circumstances it is my
duty to ask what provision you can make
for my daughter. I cannot allow her any-
thing,and at my death the income I now

enjoy passes to my late husband's fam-
ily.”

Walter Crosby smiled sweetly.
“I am afraid I can make no settlement

whatever,” he said hlandly, “but Phyllis
is content to brave poverty for my sake.
Am I right, my treasure?”

“Yes,yes, you are right,” replied Phyl-
lis, nestling up to him.

“And yet, my sweetheart, it may be
best to part,” he went on, tenderly. “Yon
must not suffer for my sake. Sweetest,
I release you from your engagement.”

“But I will not be released. Nothing
on earth shall separate us, VValter. I
will not be parted from you.”

She clung to him with a passionate
cry, while her mother and I looked on

helplessly, and the little fiend grinned
in triumph over the golden head resting
on his shoulder.

7

“What can I do, Mrs. Arlington?" he
asked presently. “I am willingto resign
your daughter, but you see she is not
willing to be released.”

“I will never give you up,” sobhed
Phyllis wildly.

Mrs. Arlington looked appealingly at
me, and indeed I felt that I was not dis-
tinguishing myself as friend and backer
up, but I could think of nothing to say.
Matters seemed to be at a deadlock.
Phyllis sobbcd on, clinging to her lover.

“Well, then, I suppose the engagement
must go on,” said Mrs. Arlington at last,
“but the marriage must be indefinitely
postponed.”

“I am in your hands as to that,”
smiled the victorious lover, but Phyllis
gave a little cry.

“Z\'o, no, I insist that the marriage
shall take place in September, as ar-

ranged,” she cried. “I can’t live with-
out Whiter.”

“My brave, true darling,” said her
lover, but still with a mocking eye on

his mother-in-law in posse. He had not
taken the smallest notice of me through-
out the interview. “No one shall sep-
arate us. But we must talk matters over
later. Good—hye for to—day.” And with
a kiss to the girl and a bow to us he was

gone.
‘We had failed. Either he had seen

through us—and Mrs. Arlington’s man-
ner had been singularly unconvincing——
or the hypnotic theory was nonsense.
Mrs. Arlington and I were still looking

» blankly at each other when the door
opened wide and VValter Crosby re-ap-
peared. He walked straight up to Phyl-
lis and drew her to the further window.
Holding her hands, he looked deep into
her eyes for some minutes, and then
wavedhis hands slowly before her face.
She sighed heavily, but did not speak.
He bent forward and said something to
her in a low voice, but very emphatically.
Then, without a word, he was gone, and
this time for good.

As the street door was heard to close
behind him. Phyllis came slowly forward
in a dazed manner, and stood looking
around like one just awakened from
sleep. We watched her breathlessly.

“Who went out just now?” she asked.
in a brisk, ordinary tone, quite different
from the languid voice of a few minutes
ago. “Hr. Crosby? Oh, thathorrid lit-
tle man. VVl1at did he want? I thought
-—-»wasn’t Leslie here just now? I want
him.”

The door opened, and Leslie stood
there.
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OKOMO.
In Which the Reader Can Decide for Himself Whether the Spirits or

‘

Circumstances “Controlled?

By HUGH HILL.

one in Platte City called her,
rang the bell and took down
the receiver.

“One-seven-three2”
“Hello! Is that you, Miz Jerry?"
“Yes. I wish you would speak to

Okomo for me. The Orreudorf temper
had holt of me this morning every which
way I turned, and I’m still all of a flutter
and kind of petered out.”

‘ ‘THE \Vidow Murray,” as every-

“Come to your house this evening?
Yes, I reckon.”

“Say, Miz Jerry! I reckon I'll bring
Cousin Marthy Orrendorf along, too.
No, she ain’t opposed as I know of.
Good-bye.”

“.\"o, I won't get mad no more. Good-
byvexi

“Yes, if he speaks, I’ll answer. I ain't
scairt no more. Good~bye.”

“Yes, good-bye, Mi: Jerry!”
“What’s that?”

“Law, now, Mi: Jerry, you don't say
so ?”

“Well, good-bye. Good-bye.”
Up went the receiver and Lindy Mur-

ray turned to see her cousin, Marthy,
staring at her in amazement.

“\Vel1, wouldn‘t that beat you! To
hear you a—caring whether you was in
a temper or not! You as has allus
bragged on that everlasting Orrendorf
temper! I never had it, not being an Or-
rendorf except by marriage——thanl< the
Lord !-—and, not being so up on my folks
as you are, I don’t know if they had terri-
pers or not; but I reckon they did. Most
folks has. But do tell what's got aholt
of you?” queried Martha, as she rocked
to and fro.

Lindy sat down by the window,
smoothed out her immaculate white
apron, turned her head to glance at her
sewing on the little table near, then
looked at Martha somewhat dubiously.
At last, after another turn of the head
towards the window, she hitched her big
willow rocking chair a bit so that she
directly faced Martha and said:

“Well, Marthy,you ain’t iust like most
of our folks; so I reckon I can tell you
without you starting a-laughing. ’Tain’t
no laughing matter to me! It's sacred;
that's what it is; and whatever a body
tries to get good out of, so 1ong’s as it
don't interfere with nobody, why, I don’t
see as its other folks’ business. Do you?”

To which somewhat unrevealing
speech, Martha answered:

“No, Lindy; you’re right; folks should
tend to their own business strictly. But
do tell? I ain’t ageing to laugh, even if
you tell me you’re all took up with this
Spiritilism nonsense everyone down our

way is talking about.”
“Marthy Orrendorf 1” shrieked Mrs.
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Murray, pausing on a. forward rock and
staring at her cousin. “Are you a mind
reader? It do give me a turn the way
you hit onto things. ’Taint wholesome!
Yes, it’s Spiritilism; but tain’t no non-

sense, Marthy.”
“Well, if that don’t beat ye!” said

Martha, sotto voce, scarcely interrupting
the flow of Lindy’s talk, who went on
with:

“You see, Miz Jerry, the one I was

a~telephoning to, well, she’s far up in
Spiritilism, and there's an old Indian
chief called Okomo speaks to her. Her
‘control,’ we call it. Miz Jerry, she
says I’m such a sensitive subject that
I’ll be a—seeing Okomo soon myself; and
she was a—saying just now for me to
answer up next time he speaks to me.”

“Do tell,” whispers Marthy to herself.
“Onct, he called me, and I was that

scairt I run out of the room,” went on
the widow, unheeding Marthy’s com—
ment; “but last time at Mi: ]erry’s
seance I kind of seen a shadowy outline,
and it was real encouraging. ’Twan’t a

seance where the spirit would material-
ize for everybody, but jest only for them
as was progressing and believingenough
to see it.”

The widow paused a moment, then
laughed as she continued:

“But, land sakes! how Okomo do give
it to me about that Orrendorf temper!
He says I can’t have no happiness till I
get control of it; and that if I'll allus do
as he tells me I sure will be the most for-
tunate woman in all Platte City. I guess
from what he says it’s marriage with
someone that’llmake all theother women
so jealous they can't see straight!”

“What do you want to get marriage
again for, Lindy Murray? You didn’t
have no clove of peace a-settin’ at the
head of the table the first time!”

“No, and what’s more, Marthy,I reck-
on I didn’t deserve to, after marrying

poor Abe just for spite, and never try-
ing to control thatOrrendorf temper, no
how. No, I wasn’t no dove of peace
myself! Next time, if there is a next
time, it’ll be to the right one, and things
’ll be different, as sure as my na.me’s
Lindy!” ‘

“He ain’t give no names, I reckon?”
queried Marthy.

flNO____.J!
The widow looked conscious and

rocked uneasily; perhaps afraid that the
penetrating Marthy might read her
thoughts!

Suddenly she started up as she caught
sight of a buggy passing along-—the
quiet jog, jog, of the well—fed horse
seeming to correspond to the kindly face
of the man holding the reins.

“Land sakes! of all things? To be
talking about him and then look up and
see him!”

“See who?” said the now curious Mar-
tha. “Lindy Murray, are you crazy?”
We ain't never named a man, and there
ain’t one in sight!”

For, ere Martha reached the window,
the buggy had turned the corner, and a

sleepy dog was the only occupant of the
quiet street.

“You don’t mean the Indian, do you ?”
she said, turning from her inspection.

“Set down, Marthy; don’t get scairt,
but I reckon I will see Okomo plain
soon,” answered the adroit Lindy, who
had no intention of telling that she had
just seen her old sweetheart of the dis-
trict school, John Baskin, a prosperous
Missouri farmer, with a good farm a
mile or two from Platte City, out on the
road towards VVeston.

After that the two women sat rocking
and sewing, seldom speaking; the widow
filled with pleasant thoughts of her old
“beau” and Ol<omo’s hints, and Martha
putting two and two together, and won-

dering at the change in Lindy.
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This revival of Lindy’s old love was

workingwonders, and thegenuine sweet-
ness and simplicity of her nature was ap-
pearing, healing theold soreness and bit-
terness of the disappointed’ heart.

Suddenly Lindy stopped rocking,
grasped the arm of the chair, and star-
ing wide-eyed into space, said:

“Yes, I see you, Okomo, great chief l”
“Lands sakes l” ejaculated Marthy to

herself, staring in the same direction.
“There ain’t nothing there, Lindy,”

she said aloud to the widow.
But Lindy heard her not; instead, she

was saying to the “great chief :”
“I swan; I won’t do no such a thing!

I’d better, had I? Well, all right; but it
do appear too ridiculous for words,” tak-
ing her thimbleup very deliberatelyand
laying down her sewing.

“Marthy! I’m a—going downstairs to
get supper!”

“Lindy Murray!
crazy!”

“It do seem kind 0’ crazy like, don’t
it? But Okomo he stood right there a-

saying, ‘Get supper; get supper l’ He
wouldn’t give no reason; but I guess, as
it’s the first time I seen him plain, it
wouldn’t be polite like if I don’t; and I
sure feel encouraged to think he's get-
ting control of me like. I do that! Any-
ways, I’m a-going down to get supper!”

And a good supper it was thatshe got,
for a comfortable meal was her pride
and delight, and no better cook was in
all Platte City.

“Mi: Murray!”

You are plumb

!

It was an hour later, when Lindy’s-
neighbor thus called from her latticed
back porch.

“Oh! Mia Murray!” as the widow
came in answer to the summons. “What-
ever are we a-going to do? The gas is
all turned off and no way else to cook
supper; and here's Sam come home
bringing John Baskin with him, and me
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with not even enough cold vittles ready
to get any kind of supper. I never did
allow withgetting rid of that there wood
range, no how! What are you a-going
to do, and you with that Marthy Orren-
dorf, that’s that critical?"

“Why, Miz Ashley! Just a second or

so before that gas gave a puff and out,
I was aidishing supper and it’s just
ready to set down to! You bring your
men folks right over this minute and
welcome!”

The comely widow never felt so eon-
vinced of Okomo’s powers as when, at a

quarter past five, she seated her guests
in her spotless dining room, and saw
chicken and light, flaky biscuits melting
away, with John Baskin drinking coffee
like a camel preparing for the desert,
while her preserves and pie were pro-
nounced beyondcriticismby the same au-

thority.
Under the mellow influence the good

soul told how she had come to prepare
supper an hour ahead of time; and it
ended in all agreeing to accompany her
to Miz ]erry’s seance, though there was
a twinkle in John's kindlyeye as he said:

“I don't go much on spirits, neither
wet nor Indian, but your supper was
first class, Lindy. You allus were right
smart that way. Do you mind-—”

And the two started off to Miz jerry’s,
talking reminiseently of the old times.

It was growing late, when, out of the
usual seance gloom, Mia Jeri-y’s smooth
voice continued :-

“And Okomo he says that there’s
someone here called John and for him
‘not to set .’ ”

“I reckon that’s me 1” said the una-
bashed John. “But I ain't thinkingof
selling a thing,excepting wheat, and he’d
be a mighty onery spook to tell me not
to sell when I can get a good price 1”

“Wheat! That’s it,” said Miz Jerry.
And Okomo repeats firm tell him ‘not
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to sell!’ And he’s got a dollar he's hold-
ing up plain, and he says again ‘not to
sell" and shakes the dollar!”

“Lands sakes!” says Marthy.
“And,” Mia Jerry went on, “ ‘Put not

your faith in princes nor in any son of
man,’ for there’s one setting here that’s
leading a double life! Things ain't what
they seem. He’s a-holding out the right
hand begging like, and the other-— Why,
I don’t see plain his meaning, but he
keeps saying ‘a double life,’ and begging
like, and——”

“I ain't going to set here no longer,”
cried Martha, breaking the circle as she
jumped, upsetting her chair in her indig-
nation.

Then Mis Jerry, always superbly calm,
announced there were too many “disbe-
lievers” present to continue, for in the
confusion Mr. Baskin got perilouslynear

‘ the spirit of the “great chief.”
“Mighty queer how Marthv lost in-

terest at that double life business! I
wish to goodness you hadn't a—reached
for Okomo; ’twan’t polite, Mr. Baskin,
to a real chief,” said the widow on the
homeward way. “How’d you like to be
reached for that way?”

“Never having been no spirit, I don’t
know; but just being a man, there’s
someone I’d like mighty fine to have
reach for me that way,” was his part—
ing shot.

For answer, the widow called from her
porch, as he went up to the Ashley’s
pathway:

“Don’t you forget what Okorno told
you about not selling, and him a-holding
up that dollar. He told me right about
supper.”

“The supper was sure all right; but
I ain’t much on spirits, Lindy, neither
wet nor Indian.”

“No, I reckon he ain’t,” sniffed Mar-
thy,“ him and his double life I”

“Marthy Orrendorfl john Baskizfs
known all over Platte County 1”

“But he ain't known in Jackson coun-

ty,” said the serpent, who was quickly
destroying the Eden into which the wid~
ow was just entering.

Marthy‘s inuendoes wrought havoc in
a mind growing more and more imbued
with belief in Okorno’s mystic power;
and, in the long hours of that night,
Lindy imagined a dozen lives for honest
john, who never even had a double
thought!

In the morning, Marthy fidgetted
about and cut short her visit, shaking
the dust of Platte from her trim skirts
as she left and speaking with indignation
of “that Baskin man’s life,” when, were

the truth known, that was but to keep
suspicion from herself—-but Marthy‘s
life in Kansas City is a story by itself.

Anyway, when John came smilingto
the widow’s door that afternoon, there
was no response, nor for many days af-
ter; until one day, about a month later,
meeting Lindy on sleepy Main Street as

he came out of Walt. Walker's store, he
exclaimed, on observing her altered ap-
pearance:

“Why, you ain’t been sick, have you?"
“No, but I ain’t been right pert."
Before she knew it, he had helped her

into his buggy, which was waiting, and
the two drove out of town, along the
Leavenworth road, in a silence which
was full of speech, and in which all the
doubts and fears of long years of wait-
ing were set at rest. '

“I didn’t sell that wheat, Lindy, till
day before yesterday, when wheat
reached the dollar mark. ’Twasn’t on
account of that fool spook, though!”
with a kind of grunting laugh. “But
I read the papers mos: as well as spooks
do !"

“I reckon,” he said, after a long pause.
“I've turned a neat little sum. It's all
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yours, Lindy, if you reach over and take
it and me-but I hope you’ll catch me
better than I caught that ‘great chief!’ ”

“John,” said Lindy, as he helped her
out at her own gate, “you sure should
believe in spirits after all that’s hap-
period.”

“No, Lindy, no; I don’t believe in no

HILL. 5'!

spirits, neither wet nor Indian!” he re—

plied, as he looked down srnilingly on
the comely widow.

“just the same,” she said to herself, as
she stood before her mirror thatevening,
“just the same, it never would have come
out this way if I hadn‘t a-believed in
spirits!”

BRONSON.
By EMILY FRANCES SMITH.

T was eleven p. In. when BronsonI cleared his desk. He fastened his
coat by its fugitive button and raised

the collar as he stepped into the street,
for the wind bit into his marrow.

Bronson preferred to walk. When he
had the price of a ride he spent it for
something else. Bronson’s income was
too uncertain a quantity to be injudici-
ously dribbled, only par values were to
be considered. His circulation was poor.
His blood was thin and pale, and he ar-

gued to himself that although he might
keep warm walking, he would be sure to
freeze to a foothold in the street car.

There was a weakness in Bronson’s
stomach and a blur in Bronson’s eyes.
He had a cough which seemed to begin
in his feet and break into a horrid laugh
in his throat. His inhalations were like
needles puncturing his lungs. These
were temporal afflictions for which he
held himself in no way responsibie, and
they were not what fretted him. He
wanted a cigar.

He plodded across the railroad yards,
unmindful of the red eyes leering from
hissing engines, unmindful of the gap-
ing “frogs” that might have tripped him
to his death. As he passed between the
dark pillars of Twelfth street viaduct,

the muzzle of a revolver pressed his right
ear and he was commanded to “dig up
lively.”

Bronson turned his pockets inside out.
The contents were a cigar stub, three
black collar buttons, a few beer checks,
pencils, matches, usurers’ receipts, letters
and a penny. His grasp lingered the
cigar stub and penny. “I’d like to keep
these,” he said. “They are not heir-
looms, as you might suppose, but the
odor of tobacco brings me pleasant rem-

iniscences, and the penny’s my luck piece.
Ha, ha! My luck piece!”

The revolver was lowered. “Sorry,”
added Bronson. “Perhaps you would
kindly let me work this side of the street
and you take the other? Got a cigar?”

Just then Bronson’s cough commenced
its infernal orgy and the gleam of a dis-
tant street larnp lit the gray angles of his
face. The robber handed him a stogy.

Bronson applied a match. “Thanks.
Glad I met you. Merry Christmas, old
chap,” and be forged ahead.

Twice as he climbed the steps by the
viaduct, Bronson stopped and leaned
against the railing. He felt weak and
dizzy. The cigar was manna, but it
seemed to permeate his mind with the
haze thatdrifted from its tip.
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At the top of the hill he entered a
saloon. He had not so far refrained from
doing so on account of prejudice; it was
the first on his route.

“My allowance is due tomorrow,” he
confided to the barkeeper.

“What will you have, Dick?’ was the
smiling answer.

“I haven’t a red tonight,” Bronson
apologized. “Tomorrow I’ll have money
to burn”-

Here he began to cough. He sat down
and leaned his head against the bar. It
was thought he had fainted, and brandy
was forced into his mouth. It was man-
na again. He lay limp and let it trickle
down his throat, carrying its glad mes-

sage to his stomach. A pleasant warmth
suffused him. Much improved in spirit,
though lackingmuscular security, he was
soon able to depart.

As Bronson walked toward Main
street, and into the haunts of his kind,
many friendly voices gave him cheery
greeting. It was characterisctic of his
friends to bolster him. Skeletons were
thrust into their closets upon the ap-
proach of the attenuated figure with the
smiling, sensitive lips, the thinning sun-
bright hair. Men, whose lives, like this,
were epitomes of failure, appeared to
forget it, like he did, and returned his
hearty hand-clasp.

“Hello, there, Charlie! Merry Christ-
mas!” His face was framed in the win-
dow of a lunch wagon.

“How are you, Dickie, my boy? Wel-
come. Have a cup of coffee and a sand-
wich with me."

“Thanks. I’ve dined.”
“Nonsense, Dick. You may have had

four dollars worth of frills at your hotel,
you epicure, but I’ll wager a barrel of
beans against a pint of dried onions that
you haven’t had anything since Sunday
that could touch my coffee and sand-
wiches. Do you good, Dick.”

BRONSON.

‘Tm already indebted to you,” Bron-
son protested. “My allowance may be
delayed.”

“That’s all right. Put me on your
waiting list-—and burn the list. You’re
the only man I know who's aristocratic
enough to have an allowance; what I
have is yours on the strength of it. It’s
a good add for me. Come, get busy.”

As Bronson, with obvious enjoyment,
complied, Charlie maintained a lively
conversation. He was glad to see Dick
looking so much stronger. He was de-
lighted that the business outlook was im-
proving. He was pleased with the pros-
pects for a mild winter. It was fine to
breathe the atmosphere of holiday cheer,
though personally it meant little to him;
hewas alone.

Bronson was, too, and it seemed to
strike in on him as he finished lunch and
cupped his shoulders against the wind.

“I haven’t a red, Charlie. Drew 3. half
monthpay yesterday. It’s all gone."

“Gone where ?”
“MaybeI sent it to mother.” Bronson

was looking hard at the are light.
“That was fine of you, Dick. I always

said you were the greatest—hearted boy
in the world. Let the good work go on.
Brace up and be the Somebody you were
born to be. Do it for your mother’s sake.
Do it for your own sake. You were

‘reared a gentleman. There isn’t an ounce
.

of common clay in your body, nor a tinge
of yellow in your soul. Why, Dick, only
twenty years ago I was a servant in your
family. I used to clean your shoes. I’d
do it tonight for love of you if you’d
promise to reclaim yourself. Leave whis-
key alone, and your health will return.
Leave whiskey alone and the front en-
trance to society and finance will he
opened to you. You’re the only man
who stands in your way, Dick. Thinkof
it! Your mother was a belle in Washing-
ton. Your father was the president of a
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railroad. Dear Dick, it’s Christmas eve.
Go straight home to bed this one night
and dream of the old homestead, the hol-
ly, the feasting, thegladness. Don’t take
another drink tonight, Dick.”

“Cut it out,” said Dick, and lurched
into a saloon.

An hour later he staggered back to the
lunch wagon. “I came to tell you good
night, and wish you Merry Chris’mas,
mos’ merry Chris’mas. I came to tell
you a good joke, mos’ good joke-1
fooled you ‘bout my pay-—-the loan
sharks got it all but seven dollars, and I
saved that to cel’brate Chris'mas,
y’know. Oh, mother doesn’t need it.
Mother’s all right. Got a telegram yes-
terday that she couldn’t live till night.
She’ll have the rnerriest Chris’rnas she’s
had in fifteen years, my little mother2”

Charlie put his arm around the sway-
ing form of his friend. “You come to
my house to dinner tomorrow, Dick, and
I'll find a way to give you another start.
That’s all you need, dear boy, another
start."

Bronson commenced to solo, drunkenly.
“That’s all I need, Charlie, just a chance.
Never had chance. Never had any»
thing——-since Mary went down in
the Mediterranean. Some way——-
funny, isn’t it? I turn cold when I
thinkof a burning ship. Hate to think
of ships, or anything like ships. I can’t
even look at a schooner of beer——always
drink it with my eyes shut. Turn down
that confounded light—-it’s blinding.”

“It’s the worst light I ever saw,” said
Charlie.

“There's more to tell you. I never had
that allowance I’ve talked about. Never
ha ”-—his voice trailed into incoherence.

How Bronson got home, only Charlie
knew. Indeed, it ‘was of small concern
beside the main fact that he was lying
across his bed, vaguely conscious thathis
head was several sizes too large, that his

feet were leaden weights, that his hands
were hot and nervous.

He lay there and visited with himself.
It came to him that he had “won out,”
that he could place his mother in aiilu-
ence and marry the girl he loved. He
laughed.

Fancy changed. He was poor and
alone. It was Christmas eve. Of his
own choice, he had shortened his life.
He hadn't a red. He wept.

Time turned back to college days. He
stood by a pond where students were

skating. He was pleading with his chum:
“Take her on the ice, Jack. Don't you
see she wants to go? What! she doesn’t
like you? She thinks the world of you.
Me? Hardly! You’re the man for Mary.
Strap on her skates and go——oh, my God,
he did take her——there they go! Jack,
Jack! be good to her. Jack, you WILL
be good to her—I’ll kill you if
you’re not!” He buried his face in the
pillows and moaned, snapping his fin-
gers.

The cough began, rasping, racking.
Bronson started up, wild-eyed, clutching
his chest. A glass of water was on his
table, but his hand refused to carry it to
his lips. He pinned the end of a towel
around his neck, and with the other se-
cured the glass, laboriously winding it
until it reached his mouth. He took one

draught.
“Wha's the matter?” he gasped. “ ’Pon

my soul, I’m losing my taste. I like my
b——beer with a b«——bea<:l on it. Wha’s
this?”

It was a telegram that had been placed
by the glass of water to attract his first
attention. It was signed by his mother's
physician.

“Your mother is improving rapidly.
Special letter.”

He set on the side of the bed, fumbling
the yellow paper. Was it another hallu-
cination? Likely. It was already chang-
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ing. The letters were running together
in a dark blur. They would disappear in
a moment. Yes, surely. He could still
see the paper, but he couldn’t feel it.
Probably it was an ocular trick. Any-
way, who cared?

He removed his shoes, stuffed his col-
lar and tie into them, hung his hose on
the mirror.

“Tell you how it was, Mary. I’m pret-
ty badly skinned, I know, but I had to
rush for a doctor, and my foot caught
in the carpet and I fell—downstairs.
That fellow, Mary, he died in my arms.
What do you think he said? He said,
‘Dick, I’m on my dying bed and I want
to—tell you———-it is not worth while, this
life we’ve led. Brace up. You——you’re
young. You have a p—~past b—bcfore
you. You—you have a future be—behind
you.’ Those were his words, Mary. He
said, ‘Dick, you can live three hundred
and sixty—five days in the year, and in
only one can you die.’ Think of that
ratio—3G5 to one-—seems as if a man

ought to live a long time, doesn’t it?
He said, ‘Dick, when the day comes that
you die, you'd give every one that you've
lived—to die in the clear.’ He died.
Mary, with his terrible eyes on me, and
I swear to you, Mary, before I could get
them closed, I looked through them and
I saw hell with the fires gone out. Oh,
I did; I’ll be honest with you, sweet-
heart; I was so unnerved, I drank a small
glass of gin, one only, the first, Mary,
in four months. As I came away, I met
Tom Bradley. Tom——he said the Ameri-
can Eagle was nothingbetter than a wild
goose hatched out of a snake egg, and I
-—I licked him for the insult, Mary,
’cause I-1 love my country. ‘Rah!
’Rah for the red, white and blue; ‘rah!

Mary, don’: look at me like that. I can’t
bear it. Pity me, Mary. I’m as low as
I'll ever be. I’ve lost you. I've lost my-
self, Mary, Mary, Mary, give me one

more chance. Don’t throw me over!
You're the only anchor I have—o’on‘t let
me go!” '

Once more the cough gripped and
choked him. He writhed with it and
conquered it. Then he got weakly to
his feet, admitted a messenger and signed
for a letter. It was the special from the
doctor. It read:

“Merry Christmas, dear Dick Bron-
son! Your mother is safely past the
crisis. 'Who can you guess is with her?
A sweet little woman whom the sea

gave up a year ago, who lay for months
unknown in a Genoa hospital, barely
alive. It's Mary, thank God!

“Now, Dick, your real ailment is not
chronic. By tomorrow morning you
will be in condition to leave Kansas City
and be here to go to work for the
Straight Cut Route, the day after New
Year.”

There were two pages more; they
dropped, unread, from Bronson’s shak-
ing hand. Heavily he knelt and said his
baby prayer. Then he straightened him-
self upon the bed like one spent with
great weariness and welcoming his rest.
He felt a languor, an infinite peace. The
wheels of his being slowed. He breathed
evenly. His restless hands were still.

Bronson slept. The moon looked in
and dignified him: showed him as nature
made him, proud. sensitive, gracious,
sweet of heart, himself his only enemy.
She left him and the dark lay soothingly
against his tired eyes.

By and by. the sun stole in and waked
him with a Christmas kiss.

3//'\\;\;
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HANDLING THE GRAIN CROP OF
THE GREAT NORTHWEST.

By OTIS H. MOORE.

0 less an authoritythan RobinsonN Crusoe said in the Autobiography,
“ ’Tis a little wonderful and what

I believe few people have thought about
much, the strange multitude of things
necessary in the providing, producing,
curing, dressing and making the one ar-
ticle, bread.” Probably very few people in
these days even go so far as to consider
the sources from which comes the bulk
of “our daily bread.”

Only one who has been in Kansas, the
Dakotas, Manitoba or other parts of the
Great Northwest during the harvesting
and threshing of the wheat crop can
have an adequate idea of the magnitude
of the task and the scale in which the
work is carried on. To harvest and
thresh such crops as these sections pro-
duce, hosts of laborers, more than the
ordinary population can furnish, are
required. It is probably a safe estimate
that over a fourth of the people living
in North Dakota, for instance, during
the month of September are non-resi-
dents, temporarily there helping in the
threshingof the grain crop. During the
shock-threshing season, thousands of
crews are engaged in changing the fields
of shocks into pure grain for the ele-
vators and into the useless strawpiles.

The first division of the army of work-
ers from other sections begins to pour
in during the early part of August for
the shocking. One having occasion to
travel at this time on the main lines of
the Northern Pacific, Great Northern
and S00 lines running northwest from
the Twin Cities, St. Paul and Minneap-

olis, finds the trains monopolized by har-
vest hands en route for the field of their
labors. Sometimes the trains carry as

many as sixteen coaches loaded to their
capacity. Passing from car to car, one
sees the same motley assortment of pas-
sengers whose dress, baggage and per-
sonal appearance declare their destina-
tion as the wheat fields. Many wear
coarse working shirts, overalls, jackets
and rough shoes, even on the train going
up. Some do not bother to shave. Near-
ly all have blanket rolls or strapped bun-
dles.

,

Every nationality, every state in the
Union and almost every condition of so-
ciety is represented in the makeup‘ of
thiscrowd. They range all the way from
the university student out for a profita-
ble outing to the regular “Weary Willie,”
who hopes to work just enough to live.
Most of these latter, however, do not
make the trip in the passenger coaches.
Probably the desire for the experience
and roving spirit are fully as much in-
centives to the majority as the much-
heralded big wages ofifered. A very
common reply to the question, “What
made you come up here?” is, “O, I just
wanted to see the country.” The har-
vest-hand rates on the railroad and the
chance to make expenses easily furnish
the opportunity.

A great dearth of day-laborers always
occurs in Western cities at the opening
of the harvest season. The men who
work on the streets, the unskilled labor-
ers of gas, telephone and electric com-

panies, the handy-men of the wholesale
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A eye/olle Separator at Work.

establishments, deck hands from the lake
and river steamers, baggage hustlers of
the express companies, brakemen, steve-
dores, yardmen, coachmen and coal shov-
e1ers,-every field of unskilled labor in
the cities furnishes its quota. Hundreds
of farmer boys from the l\liddle states
make the trip north after the crops at
home are out of the way. They make
the best workers of all; for they know
their business, and are sure to be steady.
Innumerable parties of town boys, four
01' five in a party, hail from the cities
and larger towns of Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio and Iowa. Seven university stu-
dents from an Eastern institution found
a month and a half of the roughest ex-
perience of their lives in Manitoba last
summer. Probably the lumber jacks and
mill hands, fresh from the "drive," make
up a larger contingent than any other
class. Especially in Northern Dakota and
Manitoba, large numbers of Indians are
drafted into service in the time of need.
In a typical North Dakota crew there
were three lumber jacks, two farmer

boys, a carpenter, two mill hands, a jew-
eler, a half-breed Indian, a university

. post graduate student, a school teacher
and two "levee rats." Poles, Italians,
Scandinavians, Germans, Frenchmen
and the inevitable Irish are represented
ill nearly every community.

Of the men who thus enlist in the
grain-threshing army, the regular "float-
ers," who now constitute a quite clearly
defined class in \Vestern society, make
up a considerable perceQtage. Some of
them work on the in the
Wisconsin and Minnesota lumbet\woods.
They then float down the Mississ\ppi in
May, in time to commence with the har-
vesting of the Oklahoma crop, and 'move
northward as the season advances, end-
ing up in Northwestern Canada at freez-
ing-up time. Taken all in all, the har-
vest hands are a rough class, but nearly
always good hearted and sturdy men to
meet and work with. The last statement
is especially true of the lumber jacks.
The life they lead in the woods makes
them iron of frame, coarse of speech and
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A Cyclone Separator at Work.

establishments, deck hands from the lake
and river steamers, baggage hustlers of
the express companies, brakemen, steve-
dores, yardmen, coachmen and coal shov-
elers,--every field of unskilled labor in
the cities furnishes its‘ quota. Hundreds
of farmer boys from the Middle states
make the trip north after the crops at
home are out of the way. They make
the best workers of all; for they know
their business, and are sure to be steady.
Innumerable parties of town boys, four
or five in a party, hail from the cities
and larger towns of Illinois, Indiana,

Seven university stu-
dents from an Eastern institution found
a month and a half of the roughest ex-

perience of their lives in Manitoba last
summer. Probably the lumber jacks and
mill hands, fresh from the “drive,” make
up a larger contingent than any other
class. Especially in Northern Dakota and
Manitoba, large numbers of Indians are
drafted into service in the time of need.
In a typical North Dakota crew there
were three lumber jacks, two farmer

boys, a carpenter, two mill hands, a jew-
eler, a half-breed Indian, a university

_post graduate student, a school teacher
and two “levee rats." Poles, Italians,
Scandinavians, Germans, Frenchmen
and the inevitable Irish are represented
in nearly every community.

Of the men who thus enlist in the
grain-threshingarmy, the regular “float-
ers,” who now constitute a quite clearly
defined class in \Vestem society, make
up a considerable percentage. Some of
them work on the spring drive in the
Wisconsin and Minnesota lumbe1\woods.
They then float down the Mississippi in
May, in time to commence with the har-
vesting of the Oklahoma crop, and ‘move
northward as the season advances, end-
ing up in Northwestern Canada at freez-
ing-up time. Taken all in all, the har-
vest hands are a rough class, but nearly
always good hearted and sturdy men to
meet and work with. The last statement
is especially true of the lumber jacks.
The life they lead in the woods makes
them iron of frame, coarse of speech and
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way, but honest and square to deal with
and work among.

Others of the drifters come from the
far West, the South or the East, where, .

perhaps, they have spent the winter for
a change. The love of adventure and
the Wanderlust within them are moving
impulses. An exodus of all such to the
Northwest occurs during the grain-
handling period. The majority are young
men; but, once in a while, one comes
across an older errant who can not get
away from the excitements of the wan-

dering life. There is somethingpathetic
in such a figure, in spite of the usual
powerful frame and perfectly confident
demeanor. He is sure to be stranded in
his old age. Such a jack, who spent a
month with one wheat crew, was famil-
iarly known among the men as “The Old
Pirate,” and the sobriquet was not in-
apt. His face was far from a fierce or
vicious one; but there was something so
daredevilish in it for a man well on in
life that one could not help but thinkof
him as a sort of buccaneer.

Realizing that thousands of burnmers
would ride their trains anyway, if they
did not do so, the railroads have estab-
lished a shipping system which makes
the trip so cheap it is scarcely worth to
bum. The railroad employment olfice
agrees to ship the men for two dollars a
head to points in the Northwest, where
the company is doing construction work.
The theory is, that they are to work for
the railroad. Hundreds of the men

shipped out in this way drop off the
trains when they get to the wheat coun-

try. Of one party of 150 shipped out
for track-layingwork at Glendive, Mon-
tana, from Minneapolis, less than 30 re»

ported at their supposed destination.
Recruits for the harvest labor come

into the Northwest on every train. Many
who come into the magnet country only
for the grain-handling season decide to

settle permanently. This has been es-

pecially true of immigrants into Canada.
In 1904 one of the railroads running up
into the Canadian Northwest oifered a

round-trip harvest hand rate which
proved very popular. The records of
the company show that nearly half of
the return coupons were never presented.
The purchasers located in the new coun-

try.
Those who come by rail in early Au-

gust for the harvesting make up
but a part of the crews who do
the threshing later. A few of the
men come on previously arranged
agreements with particular farmers,
but by far the majority simply
drift into any section where they think
there will be a. strong demand for hands.
The getting together of employer and
employee is interesting. The accepted
times for engaging men are on Sunday
afternoons and on rainy days; though,
after the grain is ripe, whenever a farm-
er can get to town, he is on the lookout
for men. The main streets of the town
serve as the labor market places. Big
crowds of the new arrivals loaf out in
front of the restaurants and billiard
rooms, waiting for farmers to come to
town. They usually do not have to wait
long. As farmers come in, the prospective
hands approach them for jobs; or, fully
as often, the farmers take the initiative.

There is always an accepted wage,
which holds sway until the scarcity he-
comes so great that the farmers have to
raise the wage to attract and hold the
men. A large number of the tramp class
loaf around the towns, waiting for the
demand to become abnormal, so they can
force the farmers to pay them exorbi-
tant wages for a few days’ work. Some-
times, the sheriifs drive them out, if they
refuse to work for wages which the
farmers thinkare high enough.

Wheat in the Dakotas and Minnesota
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A Typical Gang.

is usually ripe for cutting in the early
part of August. As soon as the grain
approaches ripeness, the demand for men
commences. Usually the farmer and his
regular hired man, if he has one, ride
the reapers, and the outsiders are hired
to shock up the grain. Instead of five
and six-foot binders, such as are used
in the Eastern and Central states, eight,
ten and twelve-foot binders are in gen-
eral use in the Northwest country. Four
horses have all they can do to pull them.
Since it is impossible for one shocker
to keep up with a machine which drops
bundles as rapidly as these big reapers
do, two and sometimes three men are put
in the trail of one machine.

In some sections, especially in the far
West. the header is used to a large extent
for cutting grain. This piece of agri-
cultural machinery cuts even a wider
swath than a reaper, eliminates the
shocker and makes it possible for the
farmer to get his grain out of danger

in record time. It is similar in structure
to the ordinary reaper, but has no bind-
ir.g apparatus, and the cutting fixtures
move in front of the horses. A header
rack, as it is called, is driven along be-
side the machine, and the grain, which
is usually cut high up on the straw, is
elevated directly into rack. W.hen one
rack is full, another drives in to take its
place. Grain can be put into stack very
cheaply by this method; though there is
always great waste, especially in the
threshing. Another way of handling the
grain without shockers is to put it up
in the bundle stacks for later threshing.
The bulk of the grain in the wheat belt
is, however, threshed from bundle
shocks.

Shock-threshing in the Dakotas and
lower l\lanitoba commences about Sep-
tember 1. Machine owners begin to
round up their crews some time before
this. Those who have several "rigs," as
the machines are called, scour the coun-
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A Typical Harvest Gang.
is usually ripe for cutting in the early
part of August. As soon as the grain
approaches ripeness, the demand for men

commences. Usually the farmer and his
regular hired man, if he has one, ride
the reapers, and the outsiders are hired
to shock up the grain. Instead of five
and six—foot binders, such as are used
in the Eastern and Central states, eight,
ten and twelve-foot binders are in gen-
eral use in the Northwest country. Four
horses have all they can do to pull them.
Since it is impossible for one shocker
to keep up with a machine which drops
bundles as rapidly as these big reapers
do, two and sometimes three men are put
in the trail of one machine.

In some sections, especially in the far
West, the header is used to a large extent
for cutting grain. This piece of agri-
cultural machinery cuts even a wider
swath than a reaper, eliminates the
shocker and makes it possible for the
farmer to get his grain out of danger

in record time. It is similar in structure
to the ordinary reaper, but has no bind-
ing apparatus, and the cutting fixtures
move in front of the horses. A header
rack, as it is called, is driven along be-
side the machine, and the grain, which
is usually cut high up on the straw, is
elevated directly into rack. When one
rack is full, another drives in to take its
place. Grain can be put into stack very
cheaply by this method; though there is
always great waste, especially in the
threshing. Another way of handling the
grain without shockers is to put it up
in the bundle stacks for later threshing.
The bulk of the grain in the wheat belt
is, however, threshed from bundle
shocks.

Shock-threshing in the Dakotas and
lower Manitoba commences about Sep-
tember 1. Machine owners begin to
round up their crews some time before
this. Those who have several “rigs,” as
the machines are called, scour the coun-
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try even before threshing begins. En~
gineers and separator men, scores of
whom come from Illinois, Indiana and
other states where threshing is over, are
often imported under specific agreement.
Rig owners must have the men, and the
scramble to get them is often very keen.
If a man stands idlyon the street for any
lengthof time, he is sure to be broached
with the question, “Say, partner, where
are you working?” When once a man
has promised to go witha crew, it is con-
sidered the depth of meanness to try to
persuade him to leave. Stealing a man’s
hands is a crime, just a little worse than
horse-stealing. Of course, a man is per-
fectly at liberty to quit his job any. time
he wants to, and when he does, he then
becomes fair prey for any other thresher-
man in search for men.

‘ If a crew hears
that the men of some other crew in the
neighborhood are getting three dollars
when they are working for two seventy»
five, there is sure to be dissatisfaction in
a hurry, and if the boss does not respond
by raising the wage, some morning he
may find his crew missing.

Perhaps a majority of the threshing
outfits are owned by groups of farmers
living in the same neighborhood. Often
the forming of these companies is along
blood lines. All the relatives of one man
will be in a company of which he is the
moving spirit and boss. There are hun-
dreds of machines, however, owned by
individuals, and not infrequently one

man owns several outfits. A German
usually threshes for a German, a Scan-
dinavian for the Scandinavians. Beside
the troops of disconnected threshing
hands who come up north from Kansas
and Oklahoma in the season, there are
also full crews, with threshing outfits
complete, that gradually work north to
Canada, threshing as they go.

Engines and separators used in the
Northwest are mammoth, as compared

with those in use in the Eastern and Cen-
tral states. Thirty—five horse power en-

gines and sixty-six-forty-four separat-
ors are common in the Northwest coun-

try, while even in the Middle West the
engines used are seldom larger than six-
teen horse power, with correspondingly
small separators. To keep such grain-
devouring outfits as are in use in the
wheat belt busy, it is necessary to have
four men, instead of two, pitch into the
separator feeders. This is accomplished
in different ways. In one of the fastest
crews in Manitoba, one which made a
record average of 2400 bushels threshed
a day, the plan was to have two men on
each bundle rack that hauled in grain
from the field. The bundle teams drove
up to the feeder in turns, and the men
on each load pitched in their own load.
Inability to secure that many hands
forced most of the threshermen to adopt
a different plan, involving the institution
of the “spike” pitcher, peculiar to thresh~
ing on this scale. The spike-pitchers
one on each side, stay at the machineand
climb up on each succeeding rack as it
comes in. The spike-pitchers get a half-
dollar a day extra pay over the bundle
team drivers, because they have no rests
between loads.

Paying large wages to big crews, the
machine owners can not afford to have
the work held up several times a day for
repairs to the engine or difficulties with
the separator. Good engineers command
from $5 to $10 a day, according to the
length of experience. Separator men
are usually paid $5 a day. It is the prac~
tical experience thatcounts. A professor
of physics from a Minnesota high school
tried to run an engine in Dakota last seas-
on. He knew the theoretical engine per-
fectly, but proved a failure when it came
to keeping the engine repaired and al-
ways in good working order. The ahil—
ity of the engineer and separator man to
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keep the machinery in running order de-
termine in large part the success of the
.outfit in fast threshing, and fast thresh-
ing is the great aim. The boss, if there
is a single boss, usually runs his own en-
gine or acts as separator man. The strat-
egic point for him to be located seems
to be as separator man. From that place
he can keep the whole crew hustling.
Beside the engineer and separator man
the members of the regulation crew are
fireman, water-hauler, spike-pitchers and
usually ten bundle team drivers.

The farmer whose grain is being
threshed always provides grain tanks and
drivers to haul away the threshed pro-
duct if it is to be hauled away. Most of
the grain is sold direct to the elevators
in the nearest towns. But times have
been so prosperous of late with North-
west farmers that many can well afford
to speculate a little on their own ac-
counts. Consequently, they haul the

grain to their own granaries and wait
for prices to go up after the flooding of
the market at threshing time. With
granaries of their own, it is much easier
to get the grain into shelter, and it can
then be hauled to town later, when the
great rush of threshing titne is over. It
i:; not unusual for a farmer who has no
adequate granary, or after his granary
i:; filled, to have the grain threshed in a
huge pile on the ground, to lie there until
later, when he has time to handle it or
until he thinks prices are right for him
to dispose of it.

Another peculiarity of Northwest
threshing is the use of straw for fuel in
the engines. Straw, which in the Central
states would be valuable enough to bale
in large quantities, is absolutely useless
to the Northwesterner, except as it can
be used for firing purposes. Coal, on the
contrary, is very expensive, and seldom
used. Even when the engine is on the

Broad Fields i" the Norlhtcest.
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he can keep the whole crew hustling.
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in the nearest towns. But times have
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move, straw is used to keep steam up, a
rack of straw being pulled along as ten-
der. Since no care whatever is to be
taken of the thrashed straw, the cyclone
blowers of the separators blow it out in
any sort of piles in which it may chance
to light. Viihenever the fireman needs
fuel, one of the racks is driven under the
shower of straw, and when filled, is
hauled back to the engine. From ten to
twenty loads of straw are required for a

o:lay’s threshing. Flax straw is much bet-
ter than wheat straw for steam—making
purposes, as it burns longer and makes a

hotter fire.
The great waste straw piles are usu~

ally burned some night after threshingis
over. It is a magnificent sight one may
often see at night on the boundless Da-
kota prairies when dozens of huge straw
piles have been fired. The flames leap up
in sheets and light up the country for
three or four miles around.

In the Northwest, it is rough,
hard life the thresherman leads.
The hours are long and the ac-
commodations could scarcely be worse.
The wheat belt farmer always
builds a big barn and granary before he
pays much attention to the small matter
of a house. Housing facilities are, of
course, utterly inadequate to accommo-
date the crews. Everything and every-
body usually travel with the machine, for
the distances between farmhouses are so

great that it is impracticable for the men
to come and go every night. The crews
all rough it in barns, straw piles, sheds,
granaries, tents or chicken—coops, in rare
instances in sleeping cars hauled from
place to place by the engine. A man is
at once sized up as a greenhorn if he
doesn’t have his blaket roll with him.
The cook car is, in some quarters, suc-

ceeding the old social feature of thresh-
ing time when neighboring housewives
help each other in cooking for the thresh-

ers. The chief difficulty with this plan
seems to be getting a good cook. A crew
will not stay if the food supply is not
well up to the standard.

The old-fashioned system prevails in
most places. The farmer's wife must
provide for a terrific onslaught on the
commissary supply. It is a matter of
pride with most of them to have good
things cooked up which will compare fa-
vorably with those furnished by any of
the neighbors. Working as they do and
living out doors, the men use the table-
fork much as they do the pitch-fork. If
they do not like the food furnished they
are not backward in making their dissat~
isfaction known. Table manners are un-
known. The rule is: “Reach as far as
you want to, just so you keep one foot on
the floor.”

Most crews thresh from daylight to
dark. Usually, about 5 o’clock in the
morning the boss calls out to the rows
of men sleeping in the haymow: “Team-
sters, get up and feed your horses.” The
breakfast call comes at 5:30, and by 6
o'clock threshinghas commenced. Some-
times the separator is still humming at 8
o’clock in the evening. Four meals a day
are served. Dinner at noon, lunch at 4
o'clock and supper about 8:30 or 9 in the
evening, whenever the men get in from
the field. The men are constantly com-
plaining about the long hours, and if the
boss goes too far in his efiort to get the
most possible threshing done, he is likely
to be confronted with a striking crew. A
young Irishman, who was the life of one
crew last year, propounded the theory
that the Dakota farmers sleep all winter
in order to be able to work all night dur-
ing the summer. He said it was on the
principle of the bear hibernatingduring
the winter. This same man was always
complaining of “two suppers in one
night,” when he was routed out in the
small hours of the morning, and used to
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Sampling thl yuld.

tell about a crew going out after break-
fast that met another just coming in for
supper.

On the western prairies there is scarce-
ly any twilight. When the sun goes
down, night comes on rapidly. The men
will uspally make no complain't about
threshing until sundown, but if the ma-
chine keeps going after that there is sure
to be trouble. Getting a new job would
be the least of their troubles, so they
have no difficulty in enforcing their right
to a quitting-time. Sometimes the bun-
dle-haulers will simply fail to come in
with their loads when it gets late. To-
ward the end of the day's work the men
are anxious to get their loads off,

and, if they think it is getting too late,
they will purposely plug up the cylinder
by feeding in the bundles too fast or feed-
ing them in sideways. One frequently
hears of a crew being laid off because
some irate hand had tossed a horseshoe
into the machine, effectually putting a
stop to threshing, for that evening, and
for some time to come.

The life of the thresherman, with all
its hardships, has compensations, the as-
sociation one finds with a hard race of
men, the consciousness of having a part
in the world's greatest industry and im-
proved health, which is sure to be gained
by such an experience.
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are always anxious to get their loads off,

and, if they think it is getting too late,
they will purposely plug up the cylinder
by feeding in the bundles too fast or feed-
ing them in sideways. One frequently
hears of a crew being laid off because
some irate hand had tossed a horseshoe
into the machine, effectually putting a

stop to threshing, for that evening, and
for some time to come.

The life of the thresherman, with all
its hardships, has compensations, the as-
sociation one finds with a hard race of
men, the consciousness of having a part
in the world's greatest industry and im-
proved health, which is sure to be gained
by such an experience.
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TI-IE NIGHTINGALE OF CAPITAL PRIZE
By EDGAR WHITE. ;

“Rock of Ages. cleft for me.
Let. me hide myself in Thee:
Let thewater and the blood.
From Thy wounded side which flowed-"

the notes through the smoke and
glare of kerosene lamps from the

lips of a dark eyed girl occupying the
center of the stage in a combination
amusement parlor known locally as
“Harridan’s Inferno.” The stage setting
was of a character to carry out the effect
of the place’s name. On the canvas be-
hind, the condemned of earth writhed
in red flames, and fought with monsters
whose nostrils spouted fire. Cypress trees
and weeping willow gave sombre shade
from the wings. The footlights cast a

deep red.
At first no one at the card tables or

bars seemed to notice the eccentricity of
Mademoiselle Le C1air’s selection.
There were no restrictions in the bond
of her employment anent the range of
her songs. Being a woman of the world,
it was supposed her choosing would be
of a sort to harmonize with the minds
of men who were traveling the pace that
kills. She was beautiful enough to be
allowed her own way.

V IBRATING withtenderness came

“Be of sin the double cure.
Save from wrathand make me mire.
could my tears forevernow-"

Crash! Crash!
Two shots rang out above the song

and the noise. The singer shrieked,
jumped from the stage and rushed to«
ward a young man struggling with three
of the gamblers, who were trying to take
his pistol away. The marksman was a

fair haired youth of 20 or thereabonts.
His first shot had been aimed at the
dark eyed girl on the stage, but went
wild. The second had torn away a
portion of his skull, but the bullet did
not penetrate the brain.

“Is he hurt?" asked the girl, anxiously.
“If he is he has lost no strength by

it,” said one of the gamesters, grimly.
“We had the devil’s hwn time getting
his gun away.”

The boy ceased his exertions. He
looked shamefaccdly at the girl, whose
troubled eyes were searching him.

“I couldn’t help it, Nelle,” he said,
“when you began singing that song—”

“Yes, I know,” she interrupted, l1nr— '

riedly, “if you’re not badly hurt I’ll walk
over to your hotel with you.”

The youth accompanied her to the
rear. She went into the dressing room,
changed her costume and came back.

“Poor boy!" she said, sympathetically,’
as they started down the street. “Are
you sure you’re not injured?”

“I'm afraid it don't amount to any-
thing," he returned, bitterly. “One of
those fellows standing by knocked the
pistol up and the bullet merely got away
with a little of the scalp. I wish he'd
let me be.”

They walked in silence through the
crowded streets of the mining town until
they reached the office of the tavern
where the young man was stopping. A

“Go to your room and lie down now,”
she pleaded; “there’s a good boy. I'll
see you in the morning.”

The pale face lighted up and he turned
to her.

“Nellie, dear, won't you quit it?" he
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said coaxingly,“we could be so happy-
you and I.”

The girl laughed, a little recklessly.
“We’ll talk about that tomorrow,

Ned,” she replied. “Now — pleasant
dreams.”

He held to her hand as though he
would prevent her leaving, and she had
to gently draw it from him. Then he
put his hand to the side of his head and
walked unsteadily into the office. The
girl started back, turned and looked
thoughtfully at him and then returned
to the “inferno.” There was nothing
to excite uneasiness in the breast of the
one whose game was played for the souls
of men—-the card tables and the bar
showed no diminution of trade over the
trifling interruption. Several nodded in
a friendly manner to the girl as she
passed through the crowds to the stage
end.

“Anotherfeather for the Nightingale,” *

remarkeda tipsy young fellow, who tried
to survey her through a monocle. There
were dandies in Capital Prize as well as
red sherted men with blue steel honor
protectors.

“And it’s color was red,” added a com-
panion, sententiously.

In the morning the boy was delirious,
and a doctor was sent to his room. The
shock and excitement were too much for
him. An exaggerated report got out
thathis wound had assumed a dangerous
nature and that he would die. Nellie Le
Clair, the singer, responded withprompt-
itude. The doctor observed the relation-
ship, and stood aside.

“It’s not serious,” he said. “There's
some pain—throbbing. And then he’s
worried over something.”

“Yes, yes,” replied the girl, “he is. I
suppose I'm heartless.”

The doctor looked puzzled, but made
no comment. He soon left and another
caller was admitted. It was Paul Ken-

NIGHTINGALE OF CAPITAL PRIZE.

neth, the hunter of lost sheep in the val-
ley of the outlaw. Miss Le Clair arose
and bowed as he entered, then looked at
him apprehensively, for she knew his
calling.

“How is the lad?” he asked, gently,
as he took the chair she oitered, and
moved it over to the side of the bed.

“The doctor thinksthere's no danger,”
she replied. “The report of his serious
illness was unwarranted. I am very
glad.”

The preacher’s serene blue eyes looked
at her swiftly. It was only for an in-
stant, but she flushed. He felt the boy's
pulse and ran his hand softly over the
brow.

“I begged her and begged her and
begged her, and she won’t give it up.”

The invalid put his hand in front of his
eyes and cried. The girl leaned over

and sought to soothe him. As she did
so her shoulder touched the minister,
and he drew his chair back.

“I beg your pardon,” she said icily.
He looked at her in surprise. He was

a man of fine presence, with kindly blue
eyes, and a voice with deep cadence that
springs from a sincere heart. A woman
does not like to be spurned by such a

man, and the rebellious blood danced to
the girl’s face at the thought that he felt
her presence 3 contamination.

The boy’s delirium became worse. He
threw the covering from him and tried
to get up. The minister and the girl
strove with all their might to calm him.

“I ain’t a going home unless she
comes, too; I’m going to follow her till
she agrees to come back.”

Then his brow grew black and he
ground his teeth together.

“If she don’t——if she don’t, I’ll kill
her!” he said. “She shan’t sing for those
men.’’,

The shepherd who preached to lost
souls and the shepherdess who sang to
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them had a hard afternoon of it. Again
and again the boy broke out and the bat-
tle had to be kept up. Toward evening
the doctor again called and found him
some quieter. Kenneth volunteered to
stay with him through the night. Miss
Le Clair had to leave to enter upon her
duties at the amusement house. As she
was putting on her hat to go, the minis-
ter said, smilingsadly:

“I fear I shall be but a clumsy nurse,
but I will do the best I can for your pa-
tient.”

“I dare say you’ll get along much bet-
ter withoutthan withme,” she said. She
remembered his shrinking from her.

“I‘ do not think so,” he returned,
gravely. “He evidently thinks a great
deal of you.”

“I know——I know,” she replied, brok-
enly; “more—-far more than I deserve.”

He did not ask her any questions. He
did not censure her. He offered no sug-
gestions as to what she should do. She
took all this to mean that she was out-
side the pale of the church, and thatgood
people could only regard her with horror
and disgust. She did not sing “Rock of
Ages” that night, nor anything like it.
Hattie Somerfield and Kittie Nelson, her
companions in a dancing piece, were
amazed at her—her-——well, enthusiasm.
She introduced a new movement that
brought the sparkling buckles on her
dainty slippers nearer the stars than
other sparkling buckles on other dainty
slippers dared to go. The smoking men
about the stage cheered the innovation
and called for a repetition. So be it; the
devil was kind, and thechurch was harsh.
Long live the devil!

Ned Langdon, the sick boy, was so
much better the next ‘day that he got up
and dressed himself. He was weak,
though, and walking was a tribulation.
While the memory and the shame of his
first evening in ‘Capital Prize was on

him he found himself again in Harri-
dan’s place, leaning against the bar. Be-
fore he could give his order a tall,
smooth faced man, wearing a cassock,
approached from behind and laid a kind-
ly hand upon his shoulder.

“It’s my ‘set up,’ ” he said, genially;
“how’s the boy today?”

The young man looked up into the
smiling countenance, with pleased sur-

prise. He remembered the man who
had nursed him through the black night.

“The preacher!” he said.
“ ‘Parson Kenneth,’ the boys call me.

Can I make the order?”
“Of course; what suits you will suit

me.”
“Good! Ferguson! Rocky Mountain

nectar and some Havanas!”
The bartender smiled.
“All right, person,” he said.
“Am I in on this?”
Miss Le Clair pushed in between the

two, and put a tiny foot on the rail
around the bar.

“Certainly,” said ‘ Kenneth, politely,
pushing the box of cigars toward her.
“Ferguson! another glass of the same."

“What’s this?” asked the girl, as she
held the goblet aloft.

“Rocky Mountain nectar,” said Fergu-
son, grinning.

She raised the glass to her lips.
‘v‘It’s water 2” she exclaimed.
The preacher smiled.
“It’s what Ned and I are drinking

now,” he said. “You asked to join us.”
“I won’t be treated so,” she replied,

hotly, “Ferguson, a bottle of ‘the mom-

ing after’ for—-for us three.”
A bottle of champagne was opened

and Ferguson filled three tiny stemmed
glasses with the heady liquid.

‘‘Here’s to the one I love who loves
me not; and here’s to the one who loves
me and who I love not,” she said, as she
held her glass high.
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“'I‘hat’s truly fair,” responded Ken-
neth. “But Ned and I are not drinking
wine today.”

“You mean you won't drink with
me .7”

The glass came down with a rush and
the dark eyes flashed ominously. The
minister placed his hand on the arm of
his boy friend.

“We thank you kindly,” he said, with
grave courtesy, “but we are not drinking
wine today.” '

“What say you, Ned ?” she asked.
“He is right,” returned the boy. Then

he_looked at her wistfully. “I wish--—
that you-”

“Don’t say it, Ned,” ‘she broke in, im-
petuously. “Don’t you see it’s too late?
What’s the good of preaching? He,”
indicating the man in cassock, “will tell
"on I'm quite a hopeless case.”

Indeed I will not,” said Kenneth,
promptly and earnestly. “I think your
conduct the other night was noble.”

She eyed him suspiciously.
“I know what you really think,” she

said, recklessly.
He flushed at the implication as to his

candor, raised his hat and started with
his companion. As they were passing
out, a conversation between a couple of
swell dressers, evidently pleasure tour-
ists, caused Kenneth to check his com-

panion..
“I’l1 bet you a ten I can kiss her.”
“Not here.”
“Yes, here.”
“Better not try.”
“You’re not game enough to bet?"
“O, I’m game enough. I'll make it 20

if you’re itching to get into trouble.”
“Trouble, how?"
“She won’t stand for it.”
“You’ll see.”
“All right. You do it and the money’s

here."

OF CAPITAL PRIZE.

The maker of the proposition was

what is classed by those peculiarly adept
descriptive artists of the mountains as

“a smooth looker.” He belonged to that
restless tribe of assumed gentility, with
money to burn and nothing to do. The
chaotic lair of the “bad man” promised
diversion, and he was feeling that he
was at last getting his money‘s worth.
As he set out to earn that $20 he placed
his stiff hat jauntilyon one side, stroked
his dark mustache, and, with a smirking
countenance, approached the girl who
was looking defiantly at her late com-

panions. The maker of the wager laid
his hand on her shoulder, she jumped
back in startled surprise——there was a

crash as the bar went over, a volcano
of oaths and a sudden rush of many feet.
Kenneth,his eyes blazing and fists tight-
ly doubled, stood over the man he had
sent to the floor.

“You cowardly Scoundrel !” he gasped.
The man whose hasty alliance with

the floor had caused the uproar slowly
regained his feet, looked craftily around
and, before a soul could grasp an inkling
of his intention, drew his revolver and
shot twice. Kennethplaced his left hand
to his breast, staggered forward, the
floor gently came up to meet him, and
all the light and noise and pain faded
into the great unmeasured universe.

38 * 33 it

A blanketed figure sat in a reclining
chair near a small window and looked
across to the siren hills where men gave
life for gold. It was a pleasant morn»

ing and the keen Colorado air was rap-
idly making a well man out of one who
had strayed to theborder land not a fort-
night since. The convalescent had a

visitor whose mission was not of a heal-
ing nature.

“The only way I can see out of it."
said the caller, in solemn tones, “is for
you to go before the board, make a
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complete apology and promise better
conduct in the future.”

The blue eyes of the sick man spark-
led, and a hasty rejoinder seemed im-
minent. But he was not of the sort to
speak before thinking.

“I thank.you kindly, Deacon Smith,”
he said, calmly. “This, I suppose, is the
decree of the entire board ?”

“Yes, sir, it is. W’e have labored over
the distressing circumstance long and
prayerfully. We have decided your con-
duct inexplainable—there is no possible
explanation for a minister engaging in a
saloon fight——and your only hope is to
make a complete apology to the board.”

.“And then?”
“And then we will discuss the matter

of your retention.”
There was a pause of several minutes.

The “culprit’s” eyes were partly closed,
as if he were in deep study.

“Well?” said the deacon, impatiently.
“O, I beg your pardon. You were

awaiting an answer?”
“Certainly.”
The man in the chair sought to rise

to his feet but his legs were too weak.
The blue eyes were set hard. Again the
explosion seemed at hand, but it ‘ was
riot.

“Tell your board that the minister de-
clines to apologize, and will seek employ-
ment elsewhere.”

“We will not give you a recommenda-
tion 3"

“No, I presume not l”
The deacon put on his hat abruptly

and arose from his chair.
“To think that a man of your ability

would disgrace himself over a--—”
“Mr. Smith, leave this room instantly,

sir l”
-The blue eyes were scorching now, and

the self-control darted out the window
and flew over the mountains. The sin
cleansed steward shrank from the storm

‘he had created. His mission was ac-

complished. He had made himself un-

derstood, and so had the accused shep-
herd.

The scent of the wild flowers entered
the room and mingled with that of a

captured variety, but recently in by ex-

press. They were standing in a tall cut
glass vase, and every damask head nod-
ded warm approval of the minister’s
sturdy speech.

“\Vithbest wishes of Ned and Nellie,”
said the card. It was a musical allitera-
tion and inferred an agreement at last.

“I was sure it would come around all
right,” he murmured. “God bless them
both.”

They had visited him frequently dur-
ing his illness, always together, and
showed their sympathyby many thought-
ful ideas for his comfort.

The actionof the church board regard-
ing Kenneth was not relegated under a
bushel. With a cunning characteristic
of a narrow mind, Smith hinted it in a
few quarters calculated to circulate. The
miners, card men and cowboys who had
learned to love the mild spoken man, who
treated them as human beings, but who
refused to drink or play on principle,
openly revolted. They pledged them-
selves not to attend the church, nor to
contribute a farthing to its support. A
meeting was held and a fund promptly
raised to build a new church, better,
larger and more finely equipped than
the old one; and it was unanimously
agreed to make Kenneth its pastor so

long as he cared to remain.
One evening, after the minister had

progressed so far that the night air was
not likely to cause bad results, Ned came
in with an invitation.

“I want you to go ’round to Harri-
dan’s with me tonight, old man,” he said.
“You’ll be interested.”

“What’s up, Ned?”
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“O, nothingmuch; only some one told
me to ask you.”

Kenneth’s face grew dark.
“Does she think I like that kind of a

performance?” he asked.
“Now, don’t get cross, old fellow,”

said the boy; “she knows what you like
as well as you do.”

“She does F”
“On my word of honor, and P11 guar-

antee if a thing goes wrong to stand
personally responsible.”

Kenneth laughed at his earnest man-
ner.

“Well,” he said, “Pm a disgraced
prophet now, anyhow. I guess I can
stand it.”

“Disgraced nothing! When you get
back to preaching again it won’t be any
use for those witch burners to try to hold

!)fa meetin
.

Ned started to go, but hesitated as if
something further were on his mind.
He was evidently embarrassed as if un-
certain whether he should make the dis-
closure to his friend or not. At last he
decided to tell it.

“By the way, Kenneth,”he said, “Nell
and I have come to an understanding.”

“Good! I congratulate you with all
my heart!”

He extended his hand, which Ned
took and held firiefly.

“I'm afraid you’ll laugh when I tell
you what the ‘understanding’ is,” the
young man went on in a somewhat con-
strained manner. “Of course, you know
how anxious l’ve been to make her quit
that sort of a life. She’s a. good girl and
capable of a better career.”

“I believe that.”
“And she has promised to seriously

consider the abandonment of the place,
but—”

The smooth young face became trou-
bled. The minister was looking through
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the window at the cathedralspires on the
range.

“But she told me, kindly enough, that
she would not marry me even in the
event she does quit. Her reason was
that she was older than me by two
years.”

The last was said bitterly, as though
the reason was not the real one.

“We have agreed, however,” he said,
brightening a little, “that neither one of
us will marry for five years without the
other’s consent.”

Kennethsmiledat the queer pact. He
understood that Ned was in the agony
of his first real love aifair, and that all
these little partnership negotiations were
serious enough to him now.

“Let’s hope it will come around all
right,” he said, rising and laying a

friendlyhand on the young man's shoul-
der. “I’m much older than you, my boy,
and I’ve generally found what is is best.
Tell Miss Nellie the preasher that was
will be glad to visit our friend Harri-
dan’s miniature inferno tonight. And
we’ll let Brother Smith make the most
of it.”

as at as it

Harridan’s place had a gallery running
around the walls as in the ordinary west-
ern theater building. In the center or

pit below were tables for card playing
and drinking. The stage occupied the
east end, and was spacious enough for
a large ballet. On either side of the
room below were long bars. Ned had
two complimentary tickets, and he led
the way along the gallery nearly to the
front. The house was crowded below,
and soon filled up above.

The orchestra thundered and the cur-
tain arose on 30 girls in--in tights. Ken-
neth looked down on the revelers at the
tables.

“You needn‘t get uneasy,” said Ned,
“she’s not with that lot.”
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“Will she-—”
“Not tonight. Just be patient.”
The minister’s eyes wandered to the

sparklingchorus. There were some good
singers, and all were graceful dancers.
But the show didn't interest him. He
felt sorry for the poor creatures who
were driven to this way of making a

living. He was glad when the scene was

over, but the audience was apparently
sorry, from the uproar it made to call
the girls back.

There was some clever acrobaticwork
by alleged Japanese, a cowboy did some
expert knife throwing, and a company
of Indians performed a war dance, to
the accompanimentof mighty yells. Then
came a trio of high kickers, Hattie Som-
erfield, Kittie Nelson and a stranger.
The audience cheered them vociferousiy.
The contortions began. In the language
of an enthusiast who sat near the min-
ister and his young friend, “they deliv-
ered the goods.” Kenneth averted his
eyes from the stage and sat in moody
abstraction for some time. When Ned
undged him there was a wonderful
change of view. The scenes had been
shifted to represent an old castle on a

promontory extending into the sea. A
crescent moon cast a feeble light across
the dark waters. A boatman, with long,
white beard, stood at the prow of his
craft, in the deep shadow of the sombre
castle. Candles were lighted in a lower
room, and looking in the great front
window the spectators could see a bier.
An hourglass, with the sands fully spent,
rested on its center.

“This is sacriligious, Ned,” said Ken-
neth, indignantly.

The boy motioned him to be silent.
The picture had sobered the noisy crowd,
which was watching it intently.

"Last night as I lay sleeping
There came a dream so fair.

I stood In old Jerusalem
Beside the temple there--”

The tones from the unseen singer
came rich with trernulous feeling over
the black sea guarding the castle of
death. The boatman stood with bowed
head, leaning on his oar.

“I heard theangels singing
And over as theysang

Metlzonght thevoice of angels
From heaven in answer rant-"

In the transformation that occurred
during the stanza the “Nightingale," at-
tired in fleecy white veiling, appeared
in the center of a cloud that seemed to
hang midway of the stage. Above, the
morning stars sparkled over the Holy
City, which glowed like gold against the
grey backgroundof the mountains. The
girl's dark eyes and wavy chestnut hair
brought out the white, patrician features
in strange relief.

“My God I" gasped Kenneth.

“Jerusalem! Jerusalem! Slug
For the night is o'er!

Hosanna in the highest!
Hosanna tor evermore!”

The grand voice of the singer broke
out in a swell of melody that made the
picture sublime. Kenneth had heard
singing evangelists-——good, consecrated
rnen—travail over that song, and he had
complimented them. But tonight he real~
ized that he had never heard it sung be-
fore. He wondered what subterranean
force it was that had swept him off his
feet, and tried to set up a counter train
of thought with all the strength of his
mind. But it was as the struggle of bare
hands against the rocks. At last he real-
ized that the curtain was down and that
the audience was cheering wildly.

“Ned," he said abruptly, “take me to
her!”

The boy looked at him in amazement.
“It’s no use, old man,” he said moodi-

ly. She won’t let go.”
“You must show me the way, Ned,”
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he said, decidedly, while the blue eyes
glowed with a curious light; “come on;
there's a good fellow.”

Ned knew the way. They pushed
through the gallery gods, elbowed men

right and left in the lower room and at
last reached the stage end. The boy
found a side door, which he had evident-
ly passed through before, and led the
way to a narrow corridor where the mu-
sicians and actors were bustling about,
getting ready to return home or to mix
with the crowd in the front room.

“I want to thank you very much, Mr.
Kenneth, for coming tonight, and to Ned
likewise for bringing you.”

A small white hand was extended to
the minister and two dark eyes looked
genially into his. Miss Le Clair had ob-
served them first and thus acknowledged
their presence.

Kennetlfs self—possession returned. It
was his characteristic to handle a crisis
calmly.

“I want to see you a few minutes, if
you please,” he said.

She led the way to her room, the men
following. Kenneth passed prelimin-
aries.

“Ned here says you ought to quit this
place. He’s right.”

The “Nightingale” smiled pleasantly.
“Yes, I know,” she said.
The minister, by a habitual motion,

smoothed back the hair from his fore-
head and moved a step toward her.

“Miss Le Clair,” he said, “it is either
my fortune or misfortune to be a blunt
speaker. I love you! I’ve just been dis-
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charged from my church here, and the
people have offered to build another and
install me as pastor. But I shall not ac-

cept it, as I do not wish to be the means
of bringingon a church warfare. I leave
for the east tomorrow, and if you will
return with me as my wife, next to the
cause of my Master, my life shall be de-
voted to making you happy."

The heaving bosom of the “Nightin-
gale” indicated the tremendous effect of
the declaration. She sat down in a chair
and rested her head on her hand. Dur-
ing the past few weeks she had become
well enough acquainted with this man

to know that he carefully considered
everything he said, and that there was

no likelihood of his recantation during
his “cooler moments” of the rnorrow.

But there was one thing in the way, and
though Kenneth had forgotten it, the
girl had not.

“What do you say, Ned?” she asked,
looking wistfully at him.

The dumbfounded boy, who had been
a silent witness to the little scene, had
observed an eager expression in the dark
eyes, and a rich mantle on the pale cheeks
foreign to anything created by his own
avowal, and knew the lay of the land. So
he spoke up like the little gentleman he
was:

“Why, Nell, with the exception of my-
self, there isn’t a man on earth I’d rather
see you marry than this parson here.”

Then the blushing Nightingale didn't
do a thingto that little latter day martyr
but throw her arms around his neck and
hug him till he begged for mercy.
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“LA RAYONNANTE.”
By GEORGE GORDON.

Frank Fielding had crossed the
Atlantic in order to be present at

the inter-varsity boat race; and, in spite
of the Crimson’s defeat, had managed to
enjoy himself hugely in London. Thence,
as was to be expected, he flitted to Paris,
and found himself tasting the delights
of a glorious autumn morning in the
Chumps Elysccs.

It was his first visit to the French cap-
ital, and he yielded completely to its
charm. Its frank gaiety appealed irre-
sistibly to him; and there was in the at-
mosphere a verve thatmade life, hitherto
most desirable, doubly worth while. In
fine, affected by a sense or irresponsibil-
ity quite unusual, the throngs of well-
dressed men and women which passed
him by were no more Parisian than was,
for the time being, this young American.
The saunter of an inveterate Boulvardier

I IKE many another Harvard man,

had replaced his usually quick and de-
,

cided step; and he eyed the women with
the simon-pure’s assiduity, if not his im-
pertinence.

“They certainly know how to dress,”
he admitted; “but, when it comes to
looks--—”

About to conclude disparagingly, he
broke of? short, to gaze at a young girl
who, on the driveway, flashed by in at
Victoria.

She was in some subtle sense difierent
to anyone whom he had ever previously
seen. Her face, flowerlike in its beauty,
yet vividly expressed the young anirnal’s
joy in living; this,notwithstandinga cer-
tain suggestion of the ethereal, conveyed,
perhaps, as much by a exquisite individ-

uality in her dress as by her moulding to
a lesser scale. '

He remembered with a swift, inexpli-
cable sense of loss, how a stray ringlet,
floating loose in the breeze, had glinted
gold in the sunlight. Then this sense
took full possession of him. Something,
as it were, had gone from out his bosom;
somethingthat left him vaguely longing.
For the time being, this longing resolved
into a desire to see her again. He had
now no eyes for pedestrians. Gazing
eagerly at the returning stream of car-

riages, he sought avidly a smart Victoria
with its lightsome burden of dainty girl-
hood. She did not reappear; but, all
through the night, she haunted his
dreams as exclusively as she had haunted
his waking moments. He awoke with
but one desire, with one all—absorbing
idea——to be again in the Champs
Elysees, to see again the girl who,
one moment no part of his life, had be-
come in the next its sum and substance.

The afternoon, as did many that suc-
ceeded it, proved to be as bright and
balmy as had been the first; the same gay
crowd thronged the avenue; and always
at the height of its gaiety, the girl was
whirled down it in her well-appointed
carriage. Once she stopped to the salu-
tation of a white-haired man, evidentlyof
the Home Aristocratie; once, Fielding
could have sworn, his eyes met hers, and
held them for a moment.

The old aristocrat, he quickly con-
cluded, was none other than her father;
then followed a novel sense of pride in
the knowledge that he himself came of
no mean stock. Later, for the first time
in his life, he exulted in his wealth.
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“With an ancestry nntarnished, and a

good bank-roll, I may surely aspire to an
alliance with any member of this repub-
lic’s aristocracy,” he mused. “The first
thing is to get an introduction.”

At the end of ten days, however, this
necessary preliminary appeared to be as
remote of attainment as ever, and more
than ever to be desired. The aged ex-

quisite, he indeed learned, was the head
of one of the proudest families in France,
and dated his ancestry back to those days
in which the great of the earth, of neces-
sity, perpetuated their history by means
of hereditary minstrels; but——he had no

daughter.
Baffled in this direction, Fielding re-

solved more firmly than ever to gain his
' end; and, in the meantime, added fuel to

the fire of his passion by daily glimpsing
its object for a minute or less.

“At this rate,” he admonished himself,
“provided that the weather holds out, it
will take me threemonthsor more to gain
one cumulative hour of her fleeting vis-
ion with its attendant heart-glow. Be«
sides,” conscience admonished, “I've
overstayed my time already.”

It was on a hopelessly wet day, how-
ever, that conscience spoke; on the next,
which dawned full of promise, the lover
sa far forgot its admonitions as to send
his father the following cable:

“Return postponed indefinitely. Letter
to follow.”

“In this last, he explained the intensity
of his passion for an unknown Aris-
tocrate; the hopelessness of his gain-
ing even an introduction without en-

larging his acquaintance in Paris; his
determination to attain this end through
the American Embassy; and, lastly,
begged his parent to further his suit by
providing him with ample means and
satisfactorycredentials. Whilst awaiting
a reply, he made his daily pilgrimageto
the Champs Elysees, and worshipped at

the shrine of her whom he had poetically
dubbed “La Rayomiante.”

As he had fully expected, his father’s
response proved prompt and satisfying;
and, shortly after its arrival, he found
himself fairly‘ launched in the gay
Monde of Paris. Good—looking and
rich, he was everywhere welcome. Balls,
soirees, dinners, card parties, followed
one another in rapid succession. Inde-
fatigable in his quest, Fielding bade fair
to overtax even the splendid constitution
thatwas his. But nowhere, except in the
Chumps Elysees, could he gain a glimpse
of her whom he sought. His discreet
inquiries proved equally abortive.

Even had he not been otherwise suf—
ficiently interested, this non—success
would have served to arouse in him a

natural cornbativeness; but by this time
he was possessed by an absorbing desire
to win the elusive beauty. It seemed to
him that the earth held no other end
worthy of attainment.

Finding himself one Sunday night
without social engagement, he left his
hotel and strolled aimlessly through
those thoroughfares which presented the
greatest attraction, either by reason of

° the brilliancyof their illuminationor of
the crowds which thronged them.

Time, however, soon began to hang
heavily on his hands; and he had about
decided that an hour or two at the “V0-
rietes” would not be ill spent, when
he saw coming towards him, afoot and
alone, the girl whom he had sought so

vainly in the salons of the wealthy.
At first, he could not believe his eyes;

but the brilliant lights of a cafe put the
matter beyond question or doubt. His
heart began to beat violently;cold reason
held no brief against the joy of beholding
her.

She approached easily;his own strong
limbs trembled beneath him. Surely,
there was dawning in her eyes a light of
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recognition! She was smiling--athim-
self. His senses were in a whirl. Were
they playing him false? She stopped.

“I have observed monsieur often,” she
said in the softest of tones, “and mon-
sieur, I am sure, desires my society. We
will dine together, is it not so? Allons !”

Dazed by the sudden and complete dis-
sipation of his love-dream, he acquiesced
dumbly; and, turning, paced beside her
down the brilliantcorridor thatgave en-
trance to the dining room. The girl,
marvelling at his silence, chatted with
gay volubility, and thereby sealed the

urn into which he had mentallyconsigned
the ashes of his dead ideal. A mirthless
laugh announced their final sepuiture.

Supper found him gay and liberal. He
ordered a sumptuous repast and the cost-
liest _wines ; and to the last, at least, did
fullest justice.

The gayer he grew, the more reserved
became the girl. Finally, noting his
flushed features and the iznnatural bril-
liancy of his eyes, she speculated
whether, after all, she had not made a
mistake.

 
IN FURRIN PARTS.

By ALDIS DUNBAR.

Ye see, there was 3 gin-1-don’t mind her name.
Bedad, ’tis one an’ all 0’ thim’s the same!
Whin there’: a fallin’ out, ye get theblame!

Sure, afther that, I didn’t somehow care
For pigs an’ praties, though I’d thim to spare;
So off I km: away for change of air.

I’m here, ’tis thrue; but, ivrywhere I pass,
Me feet are wearyin’ for touch 0’ grass.
Yerstreets ’ud wear out brogana made 0’ brass!

I‘waIk an’ waik-—an' niver feel no betther.
The faces all are sthrange,-1 can’t forget her.
An’ faith, ’twas yestherday I had 9. lettherl

That’s why Pm hast’in home again to see
The little pigs that know the voice 0’ me,
The pratie crop——an’ Judy Flaherty!
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JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY.

is bad when folks commence
A findin' fault with Pro\idence,

And balkin' 'cause the earth don't shake
At step they take.

"No man is great till he can see
How less than little he would be
Ef to self, and stark and bare
He his out .,u,........"'h",.'"

" doctrine is to aside
Contentions and be satisfied.
Jest do your best and er blame
That follows that, counts jest the same.

"I've allUll noticed great success
Is mixed with troubles, more or less;
And it's the man who does the best
That gets more kicks than all the rest...

FRANK

When you come to think about it--on this old terrestrial
Rimmed with roses in the springtime, with fruitage in the fall;

we all were born we're in doubt,
There is very little for the world to about.

When you come to think about it-did your .....,,""1:... •
Did it ever bend a rainbow.......-chase a thunder cloud
Don't it deafen all the when try to sing an' shout?
Don't know that there's but little in the world to about?

When you come to think about it-but the best not to think I
There's a there, by the ye travelers, an' drinkl
There's a green tree in the desert, 'neath a firmament 0'

An' a hive that's for the famished of you I

Our Poet Plgzlosopher
O

Souzgd ‘Doctrine
I/-MIES WHITCOMB RILEY.

HE signs is bad when folks commence "My doctrine is to lay aside
A findin’ fault with Providence, Contentions and be satisfied.

And bslkin’ ’cause the earth don’t shake Jest do your best and praise or blame
At ev’ry prancing step they take. That follows that, counts jest thesame.

"No man is great till he can see “ I've allus noticed great success

How less than little he would be Is mixed with troubles, more or less;
E!’ stripped to self, and stark and bare And it’s the man who does the best
He hung his sign out everywhere. That gets more kicks than all the rest. "

 
Wlzen You Come ‘To Think About It.

FRANKL. STANTON.

When you come to think about it--on this old terrestrial ball,
Rimmed with roses in thespringtime, heaped withfruitage in thefall;
Though we all were born a.-growlin’--thoughwe’re axle-deep in doubt,
There is really very little for the world to growl about.

When you come to think about it——did your growlin’ ever pay?
Did it ever bend a rainbow-—ehaso 9. thunder cloud away?
Don’t it deafen all the angels when they try to sing an’ shout?
Don't theyknow that there’s but little in the world to growl about?

When you come to thinkabout it——but thebest way’s not to think!
There’s 8 spring there, by the wayside—stop ye travelers, an’ drink!
There’s a green tree in the desert, ’neath 3. firmament o’ blue,
An’ a hive that'sdripping honey for the famishcd lips of you!
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  0 ye caverns of the earth!
.\'peak to man in voice of tlxmnler!
(live to Right a lawful birth!
'l‘on<*l1 thineev’ry bongh to whisper
And thineev’ry rock to speak
of the doom awaiting mortals,
Who thy very lifeblood seek,
But to feed it out in teaspoons,
Where the highest ransom ’s paid;
By whose method of procedure
Mam is low and lower laid.
When thou givest all so freely,
To the tyrants in control,
\Vh_v sit mntely by and listen?
Let the voioe of Justice roll!
Host not know the cries of need)‘. 3

3
K

l*l<*ho through your silent bow’rs‘? «

Is there not one ear to listen
In this grand old world of ours?
.lnstiée! Can it be you’re sleeping:
in the hearts of ancient dead? ‘

Will some Lincoln rise and call thee
l<‘rom thy Rip Van Winkle bed?
(me there is Who always knmveth
Ht‘ the needs of children dear;
May l3ivinity’s choicest lilessixigs
Lend their helpful wisdom here.
List’ the voice, “ Love one another” «. ‘

Work together hand in hand; ’

Call from out all parties’ gardens.
Brothers’ emblem for our land.
Let all men forsake the pathway
Leading thro’ Diviaion’s gate;
Had our states not been nnited,
Trexnhle for America’s fate!
Let us form a brothers’ party
Ask all men a vote to cast ‘

That will wipe away all errors
Of the ages that are past.

—».:m.. ct... H, 1.5.. :2 S?or§A0c . ‘Donn. N. H.

0 ye fihre~coated mountains!
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By Henry Wagner, XVI. D5 L

The Religion of Nature

l.I\"i‘I{i‘)l)i'C'l‘ION.
+ x

in the foiiovring }m§.’,‘(:‘S. the atteih
timi of tho reader is asked to a l)1'ief
rewolatiini of Nature’s Religion, as
published by the Infinite (‘reator in
His works, whivh are all about us,-—
in siuis, :4i3I'S, planets and moons.

with their inhabitants of cereals.
\'eg.:etal)les, f1'uit2~:. animals and men.

The Law of (‘orrespondenoes runs:

lhrougliout the whole. and f‘0ili!€(,'i,R
the vast S}'St(,‘}1lS of nature’s organ-
iu form: into one infinite swsteni of
life as the Deific intelligence, mani-
festteii in every thing,in every place.
in every organ and organism. l

Who t-an View thiswonderful and
niajostio maerocosmio God without
wonder an(i profound astonishment.
or can fail to experience a deep
sense of reVeren(9.e for the mind that
is mzmifeszted throughout the vast
whole’? We how in siient adoration.
and worship the infinite Intelligence
\\'llic'l1we behold in all of His works.
His ways and His will, operating
tin-mi;,ril:out His organized systems
of worlciéw and imiverses. We_ are

«onscious of l'.iiS presence in us, and
in all about us; therefore with thirz
utteranve of poetic diction, we send
forth our book to the public without
f’m'ther introduotion:

To Tiiee who art the All in All, to
Thee who art the Infinite and Eter
nai, we immhly how in resignation.
Avoept our simple ofieriiig; renew
our hopes mid aspirations: redeem
us to Thyself as 'i‘hino ofisnriiiat. !‘<>—

stored to a perfect knowlerigre and
to a perfect iuiderstandiux of our

relations to our Father~i\-fatherGod.
Amen!

THE AI”Fi-TOR.
TTFINRYWAGNER. M. D.

—-»A— --—-1-—-—

(‘HAPTER T.

Light is; Life is: Love is main»
Fe-sted in manifestingTiight and Life
out of darkness,thematrix or womb
of Nature. Every‘ thing is germiu
ziteci in darkness: the germ seed
could not exist in the light and live.
The night. or negative poie, is its
natural center of iife until the light
vvoivosz the intent potentialities of
i’r.< nature: every ;zerirn~see(i has its
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own nature latent within itself.
every kind after its own kind.
Every species of germ, Whether of
plant, tree, animal or man, contains
its own nature, and all derive their
life from the spiritual snn——~the
;.-,reat central reservoir of Light,
{life and Love.

.Men call Deity, Brahni, Allah,
(ill), the All in All, and many other
umnes to express the oneness of all
life; this must he realized by each
one for himself or herself before
they can comprehend the infinite
i.-xpression.~a of life manifested in
vreation.

God, the Infinite Spirit is, was,
and will be forever, without begin»
ning or end, the Alpha and Omega.
the first and the last, the beginning
and the end; I am, That I am, im-
plies a (éonsoiousness of being alive
and of knowing the meaning of
Life, liiglit and Love, as it mani-
fests its threefold nature in knowl-
edge and wisdom,—the knowledge
of being alive in an infinite ocean of
life, of having definite relations spe-
vitioally our own, governed by laws
inherent in this ocean of life which
contains all life of every kind poten-
tially within itself. We are thus
shown the oneness of Deity as the
one life and one law, expressed in-
finitely in form and function, organ
and 0l‘;‘,'aI1lS1I1, infinitely diverse in
form and t‘unction, no two that are
Mostly alike, no two of any kind, of
any species. of any race, Whether of

animal, reptile, bird or man, or of
tree, plant or shrub, flower or

grass, yet all exist in this one life
and have their being in it. All this
plainly shows us that there is no law
governing man apart from the uni-
versal law of all life; that there is
no private legislature for man ex-
vlusively his own, nor any personal
deity apart from his own ego or sep-
arate froin this all in all life; that

' the only personal expression of this
one law relates to the infinitely di-
\'€*l'.\O, equally as it does to man.
unuiifi-.<tin_g' Deity in every creation.
in every manifestation of life, make
ing Deity omniscient and omnipo—
tool as the center and eircumferv
once, the within and the Without.
the all()\’€and the below,-—in short.
the All in All of all things, of all -

life, of all light, love, knowledge
and wisdom. When man fully real—
izes the above truth he becomes il»
lnminated, mentallyand spiritually.
through his divine Ego, his God, his
Son, the center of his expression of
manifested life, called I am as a ray
of the Spiritual Sun or Deity. the
Sun of all life. It is a center of
avtivity around which the law of
life ereates its ideas of thought, and
expresses them in imagery, in words
and symbols, conveying a knowl-
edge of itself to itself. and to all of
its separate parts as ditterentiations
of itself, in forms and functions.
or,<.>;az1s and organisms, called suns.

planets, stars. moons. meteors and
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other cometary bodies when applied
to universal law, and when applied
to individual life, called animal,
bird, whale, fish, reptile, insect, tree,
plant, vegetable, cereal, berry, nut,
apple, cherry, falnm, orange, grape.
-—-in short every expression of life.
of every kind and nature, governed
by the parent of all life, the grand

‘renter of heing, the Spiritual Sun,
or lleity. “The outward doth from
the inward roll, and the inward
dwells in the inmost soul.” The
l<ing.=:dom of heaven is within, har~
men}; in our sonl’s relation to the
universal soul must he experienced
by all for themselves before they
ram know themselves and-their re-
lation to Deity. This knowledge is
necessary to a full understanding of
consciousness in being; time has no
existence to thesoul polarized in the
universal soul, and the events of life
register themselves upon the dial of
Deity are only so many lines or
notes vibrated into forms, colors.
organs. or organisms, as instrne
ments through which the universal
mind of Deity is forever creating
and manifesting his potentialities
of knowledge and Wisdom. Out of
Himself is evolved all life, yet With-
in Himself all creation is mani-
fested, as nothing can exist apart
from Deity.

We can climb the ladder of life to
its highest rang, the Mount Ararat
of Noah ’s landing place for the ark
in which he took refuge from the

-ism. or Deity.

flood that covered the Whole earth.
during the cycle of life to which he
was related. This allegory is very
beautiful when understood spirit-
ually. The flood referred to by
Noah was the mental and spiritual
turmoil tllI‘0llf.{'ll which his soul was

evolving_>;. His physical body was
the ark, containing seven of the
clean pair and two of every kind of
life. as the 1l1l1‘1'O('0S!i1l_(3 heing en
vironerl by the maoro('osmie or5;{zui—

l*]n1hryolog'_\' eon—
ti:-ozs I\'oah’s story and proves eon-
eliisively that he was a Wise man, in
full possession of a knowledge of
himself’ and of his relations‘ to the
nniverse about him; he knew him-
self’ to he an epitome of lleity. a
ml<'l'0('0Sm of all nature. a t-om—
ponnd of every form of life. He was
an initiate in hermetic law. and a
grradnate of the knowledge of the
truths embodied withinhimself as 21
mioroeosmie expression of Deity.
lie knew the law of oycles,-of
polar and solar motion, as well as
those of the day and night,-—~and
the period at which they would
manifest their fruitage; hence he
stored away in the different com-

partments of his ark the food neces-

sary to feed and keep alive his
menagerie of all life. His brain
eells retained this knowledge, as
consciousness, as memory and un-

derstanding. When the floods came
and the rain descended to engulf
him, his ark floated npon the waters
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of life unharmed, and rested in safe-
ty and security on the highest point
of his mental consciousness, which
he called Mount Ararat. From this,
the highest peak of his mental
\'l:~‘l()§l. he sent out the dove (intui~
{ions} to survey the Waters that en~
vironed him. Twice the dove re»
turned. bevause the Waters had not
dried from off the land; the third
time the dove did not return. The
tint and second survey made hy his
izituitiom iufomied him that the
llood, or the material conditions that
then envimned him, made it yet mi»
.*~2!f8 for him to leave the ark (his
hotly); but the third time the dove
informed hivii. hy remaining awziy.
that the floods had subsided. or that
.~;ol’fi<-lent l)£)l'Il1()I1}’ had heen reu
.-tored within his environment to

make it safe to send his menagerie,
or llllC1‘()(3USlI)l(‘ life, out into the
mzu-,ro<'o:<1nie universe. He had
<-\'ol\'0d his soul consciousness
thz'ou;;'h thewatery triplioity of his
being, and had awakened his soul
within himself, or unto selficon»
rwioiisziess of his relation to the
em-tliy triplicity, upon Whose sum‘

mit he then stood and surveyed the
whole country, into which he sent
all the animalsz, he had preservetl in
the ark. This astrological allegory

7

line }»u7.zled the wisest of men, and
has omnpelled modern scientists to
}'(*jP(‘-l it as fabulous and untrue he»
reuse of its many absurdities and
i:zx}»m.~sil;ilities when interpreted
literally. which we must confess,
would make it the most stupendous
of miracles.

(To be Continued.)

Leech or

Characterizingthe so-called greatfinanciers of the countrv as mere
human leeches and vultures who
plunder the unsuspecting‘ and are

""“: Seaklnéf to plunder the whole
nation and denouncing President
Roosevelt as “theagent or attorneyof the bank trust in its effort to de-
.\l!‘O§' all‘ the money of the people
unon which the banks: cannot exet-.
rise control 0r'lm}')0Seinterest,” the
l mted States Monetarfv leagrne has

Vulture?
. ‘rs .... ....._

‘fllllillfilléfl:1 pznilpliletaptiealingv to
(-,0ng'1'eSs against the passage of any
‘asset, credit or flexiblecurrenvy not.

This pamphlet declares that the
,S(‘l’l9IIle of flexible currency, as
fathered by the national bank trust
and sponsored lvy President Roo.=<e~
velt, is hut 21 thinly disguised plan
to further and more effectively rob
the prodnetive industries of thepeo
ple. while o.<ten.:2ihl_v hringing forth
the measure for the good of the
eountry.
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The text of the pamphlet is in
part as follows:

“The proposed currency schemes
as fathered by the national bank
trust, the Bankers’ association and
sponsored by President Roosevelt,

‘ eontains within it more elements of
mischief, Wrong, outrage and dis»
honesty than is possible by any
other congressional enactment. So
t'ar-reselling, so terribly destructive
‘of the best interests of the people, so

promotive of debauchery, robbery,
graft and special privileges, it
seem:-; impossible to conceive of a
l'nited States congress enacting in-
to law such plain violations of all
decency and equity. This scheme
has been hatched by the so—called
great financiers, but most of them
are more human leeches, who, for
the past forty-four years, have plied
their intelleots and brains to study
out Ways and means for more

adroitly plundering the innocent
and unsuspecting, and the whole
nation.

“And, to more easily accomplish
their vile purpose, they make War

upon thesilverdollar and thegreen-
back. This money they would de-
stroy, even thoughthe people starve
by it. They want to force the peo-
ple to use their vicious substitute
for money to gratify their greed
for gold. And the president of the
United States shows himself to be
the agent or attorney of the bank
trust in its effort to destroy all the

money of the people upon which
the banks cannot impose interest,_or
<*outI'0l its use.

“These elementary propositions
and principles of honest money are

so simple in their application that
it is impossible to believe that men

of the intellectual capacity of [)11l)llr
servants, Whether legislative or ex-

oontive, do not understand fully the
intent and purpose of these closely
nllio<,l ;<<>liemes--—zisset currency and
do<trn<=tion of‘ silver and paper
money; and their course can be ex-

plained only on the hypothesis that
they are ready to quiet their con-

s~ienoe. ii’ any remains, by asserting‘
that their conception of «duty leads
tliem to walk in the paths and l)}’~
wa_rs commanded by the “captains
of‘ industry.” the robbers of the
moduoer: they who grow fat upon
the labor of women and children. 01‘

by the creation of evidence of debt
throng-:h the machineryof theprint-
ing press, the stock exchanges and
:2 subservient. facile congress. as

well as by an administration ready
and anxious to do the bidding of
that unholy exponent of greed and
avarioe——tbe national bank money
trust.

“We hereby voioe the demand of
the people for plain. simple. eoual
iustiee to all: that congress create
money as authorizedby the consti-
tution and validated by the supreme
court. gold, silver andgreenbacks
or treasury notes, every dollar equal
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and a Full legel tender for debt; and
that money so created shall be paid
into circulation for government oh-
li;-gations and without the interven-

.

iion of hanks, leaving banks to do
l:11r~‘i11t‘>St4 on their own money, in the
xxzrzzie monitor as other& do.”

The pamphlet is signed by Joseph
N. Stephens, national secretary
lnited Hates Monetary league,
llenver; Moses Hallett, Denver;
.\rtlmr F3. Pierce, Denver; L. H.
Weller, Nashua, Iowa; Roman J.
larvis. Penton Harbor, Mich.; Mor-
mn .\le*'an<ler, state senator. Ar-
vada, C‘olo.; James A. Best, Denver;
l). A. Rankin, Denver; George
.\la_\*s, l)en\'er; H. R. Peiidery.
Leadville; C. G. Pitschke, Denver;
Ni(°l:<)l;1s Miller, li)enver; .1. (fl. Jar-
nagin, Warrenton. Ga.; D. A. Deitz.
Parlinizm, W3-*o.; C. C. Kaiiffman,
Green Castle. Pa.; James Greene.
'l‘hmn2iston,Conn; H. M. Donnelly.
Providence, R. l., and E. E. T.
fizrzten. Holyoke. C‘olo., vice presi-
dents.

MUSIC AT HALF PRICE.
We write and publish music, hav-

ing: taught the piano for the last
twent_V-five years. Have published
six pieces in all; two high grade

teaching pieces for piano of which
we have sold 1,000 copies each; one
populm’ song, “Way Down by the
Little Mill,” and three very high
««lz2s.~s songs as iisted below:
Published by Toby Piano School,

-12 Stark Ave., Dover, N. H.
Piano.

The (.‘avalier’s Mountain Song,
(lrade Ill

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $.60
The Poetess (Rhapsody) Grade

IV
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .?'5

Songs.
.“’weetheart, V\’ife and Mother

((7 sharp to E) violin ad lib..
. .42)

Separate violin obligate . .. .
.20

Will You Fly With Me (B to F
sharp) violin ad lib

. . . . . . . . . .
.7?)

Separate violin obligate . .. .
.20

" 31)’ Piano,” hezmtiful song just
published (1) to F) . . . . . . . . . .

.50
Wa}-* Down by the Little Mill

(Ballad) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
.50

Any of the above sent upon re-

veipt of one—half marked price.
Better than one~half discount to

oilyone ordering theentire set, viz:
$2.34 worth of music for a remit-
tance of $1.75.

These pieces are all recent publi-
cations and none have been used in
the South and West.
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Mrs. W. H. CARTWRIGHT, Prt.p..
LANGOON TELLER CO,. COLU.
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A BILLION FOLD BETTER THAN GOLD
?

Are you diseased in
ArE< you old hill 11
Are you
Are ;rou burdened filled \\ ith care?
Have disease. acute or chronic?
Is your worth the liviino·?

If 80, you can be made FREE means of course of 12 Lel:lsons
that cover the Law of Health Life

NO DRUGS.. NO TROUBLE
Dr. Jos. F. Land of New York says, "I am that its power to heal has

no "
L. H. "I feel it

my

.Jf"lrOIllle. Pres.

Address

to
in bonk. 9.S it contains

368 pages and is worth to
man or woman. Tl,is valuable
sent for 50 cpnts.

•

When Writinll to AdvertillPr,. Plell.fle Mention our Majl"llZine.

PERFECT HEALTH
A BILIQION FOLD BETTER THAN GOLD

DO YOU WANT IT?
Are you diseased in body or mind?
Are you getting old and going down hill?
Are you sick and depressed?
Are you burdened and filled with care?
Have you any disease. acute or chronic?
is your life not worth the living?

If so, you can be made entirely FREE by means of my course of 12 Lessons
thatcover fuliy the Law of Health and Life

N0 DRUGS. N0 A. PARATUS. NO TROUBLE
Dr. Jois..F. Land of New York says, “I am convinced that its power to heal has

no mit.”
L. H. Piehn, Pres, First National Bank, Nora Springs. Iowa, writes, “I feel it

my duty to thankyou for saving my life.” «

PERFECT HEALTH GUARANTEED
References: Hon. 0. F. Thayer, Mayor. Norwich, Cor_m.; F. 8. Jerome, Pres.

First National Bank, Norwich, Conn.
Brochure. giving free information, sent free. Address

CHARLES COURTNEY HASKELL,
Dept. P. Norwizh, Conn., U. S. A.

 
  

A $10.00 BOOK
FOR 50 CENTS.

Showing you 3,000 ways to make money
with little or no capital. This book gives
you formulas for makingnearly all kinds
of Patent. Medicines. Thirty pages de-
voted to Toilet Artioies, such as Cosmet»
ice, Perfumes, Creams. etc. The Form
and dairy. nearly 100 pages of valuable
receipts and formulas. How to make all
kinds of Candy, Ice~Creams, Extracts,Inks.Hair Restoratives,She mpooing Liq-uids, Colognes, FloridaWater,Tinctures,
Liniments, Ointments, Selves, etp. Itis
impossible to give details for the full
3,000 recipes in this book. as it contains
368 pages and is worth $10000 to any
man or woman. This valuable book
sent post-paid for 50 cents.

W. F. HUBBELL,
Publishe .

ls lNGSTON NEW YORK.
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1360 NORTH
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INVITES THE READERS MOUNTAIN PINE”
TO CO~PARTNERSHIP

We have near Silvertnn, Colorado. a, mine 1n whzeh we opened a. fine 7-foot
4

vein.of good orothatassays-up to $1.30 per ton. :l_,f\yo‘iz have the endur-
ance to climb up on a small rough trail to an altitude of”13,20O feet above
‘se:iJ'le\lelg*1$*fnyour Vacation to Silvermn findlloqnvjnceoyourself without ‘

the lamp of Aladdin that Mother Natszrolglzilsone of her big treasure houses
einlzthe “Missouri F‘:-mi” mountain.‘ ‘ \.

Aw _V ‘ .I‘/wre is ;:rm(IIa;;fy,»,!!:r{,(,(,z’2;n is I/1? e.»_.“,Vl_;z 2‘iiz22z?»n.w- burl}; of 11.

But to bring tTi.:"4L‘(")'I'é;;‘ downlzo the {*alley of the Animas river} to the cars 0
the railroad and to the smelter at Dwango, Colorado, requires a tramway,
a concenfirating mill EtniTbfh’é’r* costly machinery.
To nbmin the neecesszary capital we offer 250,000 shares at 25 cents to the
public; 40 shares (Matt $10.00 You can have them on easy payments.

at K ‘

Our.mana,ger, Mr Fred F‘ra_l9y, (Mo. Fred” himself), a. practioal miner,
estimates our futu:r‘9"dai’l5_g,:':€i.f?fputAaf “24O tons of ore. This output could
earn a 7’per cent semi-anaualdi\*id.>r;5l,‘ or 28 per cenfoh the mony in-
vested at the present,pni<:;<.3;3of stock. Ir;,,’g}.5few yoays the (iividend would
equal your original imrarztfment, every doliaf Srou give now, would have
been returned and'?§§'éi53* dollar coming later on would be clear profit.

i}.if.:¢.yz ., .

-r

Think it over and lf you have enterprise and foresight invest 1 cent in a

postal card and write: forprospectus and subscribtion blank or call and
see the samples of ore, knocked off in my presence, when I visited the
mine in October, 1903. Stones lvill speak, if tongue ond pen fail.

2:, ' I ...3
,.,«.;

2
ERNEST 52321..

1360 Norrfu ROCKWELL STREET, CP1icAGo, ILL.

3 (\/[emberof mg Colorado Co-Opel-a;ive‘Cnmpany, in Nucla, Colorado.)

‘
_ _

a
' - I. ~-

V ._.._..
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This is Lbe

Eleanor Kirk’s Books
If you want. to be roused, helped and
ministered to in all helpful ways, read

ELEANOR KlRK’S BOOKS
The Bottom Plank of Mental Healing

(Price 25 cents) has made over hundreds of nick and d ring ones ha}3PY-
And if you want a novel thatdescribes every woman m in October

and themajority of men born in January, send for her
MIRA. Prion 31.00

PERPETUAL YOUTH
ELEANOR KIRK

Do you want; to feel better and better every day?
Do you want to look betterand better every day?
Do you want your enthusiasmresurrected?

_ .If so, send for the above book. You will find it a paying investment. This 18 the
universal oestirnony. Price $1.00

“WHERE ARE YOU”
A BOOK FOR GIRLS, BY ELEANOR KIRK

Eve mother in the world should buy this book for her dau hters as well as few
horse f. Bothmothers and daughters are girls, only the mo ers do not know it,

Price 23 cent:

Prevention and Cure of Old Age
Strikes a clean blow at the fallacy of the centuries. No need of weakness and
decay. Shows how to eliminate the lines and marks thata belief in old age has
written upon faces and forms. Paper. Price 50 oents.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE ZODIAC UPON HUMAN LIFE
This is a volume of 13:) pages, handsomely bound in cloth giving 20 pages of ex-flanation and on an average 10 pages to each sign of thehodiae, including in each

ode of érowth, Oecu ation, Marriage, Virtues, Faults, Diseases, Government of
Children,Gems, Astraycolors, etc., etc. It explains the individual to himself, and
as it requires the date of themonth only,and N01‘ the year, is invaluable as a per»
lot entertainer. Cloth binding$1.00.

THE RED PLANET
Read Eleanor Kirk’s psychic, spiritual and practicaletc of LIFE AND LOVE on!l\,Iors,§;1;(1£lernentingthe present diswveriesof Flamma on and other scientists.

nee . .

ADDRESS THIS OFFICE
The Piountain Pine and $1.00 worth of the above books for $1.50, postage paid.
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CHAPTER I,

HE and
of many of the statements

made in the
in the literal senAe. are too ridiculous

.and absurd for serious consi!dera1lion,
eSlpe(}ially that his his sons
and their wives should have attended
to· the wanta of so many animal!'!. all
of different differ-
ent food wherewith to Hustain their
lives. the ark was of such
small dimensions that it could not have
held sufficient to preserve one

alive for the of
time nece@sary, much Ips8 food for all
of the different animals which the ark
is said to have contained. When in-

the of and
""'U5Q(Jim. howe,ver. how beatlti-
ful this becomes.
It is and is pos-
itive and
that he was an hermetio the
messenger of the of evolution te
whioh he His divine revel-
ation to mankind is as true when
it js means of the her-

rel)re'Selnls that he pre-
anrl all

their families
ber-ause

command'" and took ref-
uge with him in the ark; their' faith
and belief in Noah's divir e revelation
was ,their sah'ation. It is also our sal-

if we it in and
in the letter; that is if we make it

our consoious as Noah
and as Noah's Rons and their wives
did. We are called upon to flee
to the to
our oonsoiousness of the rela-
tion we have unto ascend to
our Mount Ararat fl)r for the
watel'8 will all of the lowlands
and hills of our little our
microcosmic and can-
not be seoured us until WA are firm-

and landed upon the of
our mountain of from whioh we
too can send out the dove of intuition
to us the that the
watel'8 have abated and that land
h88 at last land is a
syrnbcll of the foundation of our con-
scious of our kI1lovirIed(l'{"
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 The Religion of Nature
By HENRY WAGNER. 1W. D.

fillRe. Ida Rearmed  

CHAPTER I, CON'I‘i.NUED
HE impossibility and impxobabil-T ity of many of the statements

made in the foregoing allegory,
in the literal sense. are too ridiculous

and absurd for serious consideration,
especially that Noah, his wife, his sons
and their wives should have attended
to-the wants of so many animals. all
of different natures, requiring differ-
ent food wherewith to sustain their
lives. Beside, the ark was of such
small dimensions that it could not have
held A hay sufficient to preserve one
large elephant alive for the length of
time necessary, much less food for all
of the different animals which the ark
is said to have contained. When in-
terpreted by the key of knowledge and
wisdom, however, how divinelybeauti-
ful this astrological allegory becomes.
It is literally true to nature, and is pos-
itive proof of Noah's initiation, and
that he was an hermetic initiate, the
messenger of the cycle of evolution to
which he belonged. His divine revel-
ation to mankind is as true today when
it is interpreted by means of the her-

metic key. He represents that he pre-
served alive his entire family and all
his relatives, including their families
of kindred souls, because they obeyed
his (Noah’s) commands and took ref-
uge with him in the ark; their faith
and belief in Noah’s divire revelation
was their salvation. lt is also our sal-
vation if we accept it in the spirit and
not in the letter; that is if we make it

’ our conscious knowledge, as Noah did,
and as Nnah’s sons and their wives
did. We are again called upon to flee
to the highest mountains-——-that is, to
our highest consciousness of the rela-
tion ws have unto Deity.--to ascend to
our Mount Ararat for safety, for the
waters will engulf all of the lowlands
and high hills of our little world, our
microcosmic universe, and safety can-
not be secured by us until we are firm-
ly and securely landed upon the top of
our mountain of truth, from which we

too can send out the dove of intuition
to bring us the joyful tidings that the
waters have abated and that dry land
has at last appeared. Dry land is a

symbol of the foundation of our con-
scious understandingof our knowledge

 



6 THE RELI(HON OF

oan over-

all inventions of a mElol!i&lldolllJ na-
ture fall far short of the real of
mind as in' The
pen i8 indeed than the sword.
The of

limited and in bis rela-
tions to the whole to a certain line of

the laws of
involution and evolution known as the
laws of 801ar and diurnal mo-

the sun
tht'OuQ:h 8un8,

and moons. as the organs of
in fulfillment of the Deiftc mind

in its and manifestation.
Alll'lature attests this fact of the Inftn-
ite in its infinite of
life; this ranges from the @un. in its

around its twen-
thousand nine and
years, as we reokon to

oOlmp,le1;e one revolution of its
to the earth on its axis to ma.nifest

and the in
and its revolution around the sun of
our in one thus
""""n.• U8 the seasoni'! of the year, with
their ai as the

minute and hands of the
watoh which indexes time. Thus i8

with aoouracy
solar and diurnal motion.

The of for each
seJlarate SPElCiElS of are also

each fulfills its orbit in its pre-
soribed ue the sublime
fact that mind or is oper-

in all and
wisdom

all; that of
'oOlnplrehen!:ling to a all of these
sublime facts; and that he can meas-
ure and the &8 the
small. The and the micro-
soope. the and the oamera
are inventions of mind in
its relation to matter and of
wOlldell"ful int.sllilrrenioe, it is but

in Do'wer.
nor wilidclm.

contained in the IlIlIo.l''gIlll,r.

the macrooosm.
tion from
one with
he i8 wiihout
end in his pot;en1liial

of Neloe8liity thr'Dufl:h earth
and or in other words the Zodiac
of univElrsl!l.1 life. The two of
kind the dual halves of
ego as and male and
female. The seven of the clean
sYlnboli:Iles the laws of na-

foundation of all forms. The
of and of

and oonsciousness of
of nature in its dual roam-

em,ted. he will
eldat as an immortal
mortal whole. as a

Time is an illusion of the
ioal when viewed from the
itual the. of events
from this outer or external ; the

and '\,8 th
or four neces-

ootoplete the of Necessi-
thr'ouQ'h whioh Noah was

to evolve his as a deifto
ego. or ruy of Ten is
the of the male and female in
in one. and the four tens whioh make

or four are the

of our relation to ; from this
mountain we oan oversee the whole
world of our little and
tend its wants. All will be
nr(lDerlv oared for and nourished

tIlentallly and This
resp0l1l!Iillility and to
and must be fulfilled each

one before he or she 08n realize the ab-
solute truth of their oneness with

5 THE RELIGION OF NATURE

of our relation to Deity; from thishigh
mountain we can oversee the whole
world of our little being and superin-
tend its complex wants. All will be
properly cared for and nourished spir-
itually,mentally and physically. This
is our responsibilityand obligation to
Deity and must be fulfilled by each
one before he or she can realizetheab-
solute truth of their oneness with
Deity.

Time is only an illusion of the phys-
ical senses, when viewed from thespir-
itual plane, the

. registrar of events
from this outer or external plane; the
forty days and nighxs symbolize th
quartinary, or four triplicities, neces-
sary to complete the Cycle of Necessi-
ty through which Noah was compelled
to evolve his potentialities as a deific
ego, or spiritual ray of Deity. Ten is
the symbol of the male and female in
in one, and the four tens which make
forty or four triplicities, are the Cycle
of Necessity through water, fire, earth
and air, or in other words the Zodiac
of universal life. The two of every
kind symbolizes the dual halves of
ego as positive and negative, maleand
female. The seven of the clean pair
symbolizes the septcnary laws of na-
ture, the foundation of all forms. The
two pillarsof light and darkness, of
night and day signify consciousness of
the whole of nature in its dual mani-
festations.

My father and I are one, but not
equal in power, nor glory, nor knowl-
edge, nor wisdom, as the smaller is
contained in the larger, microcosm in
the macrcccsm. Man, as an emana-
tion from Deity, and in Deity, is at
one with Deity in spiritual essence, as
he is without beginning and without
and in his potential being; having al-
ways existed, he will likewise always
exist as an immortal part of this im-
mortal whole. But, as a part. he is

limited and circumscribed in his rela-
tions to the whole to a certain line of
march, governed by the cyclic laws of
involution and evolution known as the
laws of polar, solar and diurnal mo-

tions, as regulated by the spiritual sun
from its center of being, throughsuns,
planets and moons, as the organs of
Deity, in fulfillmentof the Deific mind
in its operation and manifestation.
All nature attests this factof theInfin-
ite mind, in its infinite expression of
life; this ranges from the sun, in its
cycle around its center, requires twen-
ty-fivc thousand nine hundred and
twenty years, as we reckon time, to
complete one revolution of its zodiac,
to the earth on its axis to manifest the
day and thenight in twenty-fourhours,
and its revolution around the sun of
our system in one year‘s time, thus
giving us theseasons of the year, with
their fruitage, as regularly as the
hour, minute and second hands of the
watch which indexes time. Thus is
registered with mathematicalaccuracy
polar. solar and diurnal motion.

The periods of gestation for each
separate species of life-forms are also

‘exact; each fulfills its orbit in its pre-
scribed time, showing us the sublime
fact thatmind or intelligence is oper-
ating in all through all, governingand
manifesting knowledge and wisdom
throughall; that man is capable of
‘comprehendingto a nicety all of these
sublime facts; and thathe can meas-

ure and weigh the large as‘ well as the
small. The telescope and the micro-
scope, thespectroscope and thecamera
are mechanical inventions of mind in
its relation to matter and spirit, of
wonderful intelligence, it is true, but
yet all inventions of a mechanical na-
ture fall far short of the real power of
mind as expressed in‘ thoughts. The
pen is indeed mightier than thesword.
The genius of intelligence can over-
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hrow tlU'Ones.
ties and
power

suns, and
and all contained therein; likewise to

wei'(='

moone,

as

measured time and These
laws were then understood but· few;
the time has come when may be
tatlllhitto many that Are now to

their lind suh-
as recordpd in the of
those fpw to whom

in and I'wll1hol-
ism. To the races of earth
these truths could not have been

because were
in their as a "sce, and could
not understand nor them.
Children can best be tallgllt
ob;ject.. )esslons, hence the of
sy,nbolillm, and of

was the used the
ancient sages in their revela-
tions and of In
this electrical of the sun's "ibrs-

the of soience is neces-
sary to these same in
their threefold as solar
and diurnal motion; when onoe ex-

will meet the
ments of the scientific minds of the new

of the upon whioh the
earth and the raoe havE' enttlred. The
scientific mind of iElnot satisfied'
with the forms of
nature's name

. and but dElsires to know their
their

and their relative relations to each
as well as the of each.

The soientist must the the
the the and their re-

lations to each as well as their
inter-relations to all his scientific
undell'8tlanl:iiI1lg of the laws of vibra-

the sun's raYlil
thl'ough all forms of enables him
to the laws of solar
and diurnal and to the

of these laws in the
of all nal;urlB. ttlrotlgh planets,

wit.h the word
with his

,","'UlnA, the pen. It is this trans-
forming agenoy which we propose to
use in this volume to overthrow the
Dl"EISelr'1t state of sel-
fishness and of undeve.lolJ.ed
humilmity, as manifested in creeds of
reliflion, "'cience and ; the
childhood of earth has I,J"""""'U never to
be opon this earth and
the stories recorded in t

and must be re-
told anew in which
will oonvince the and soientific
minds of that God is in
ll'lVlBl"'iI'thiin17 ad the motive power and
intelligelrtoe 2"01l7erninlll' the world. The

old ."'ages of the of cur
earth's life are not dead as many
suppose; i'ltill exist in

and the
of time that have learned muoh
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hrow thrones, kingdoms, principali-
ties and republics with the word of
power expressed with his magical
sword, the pen. It is this living trans-
forming agency which we propose to
use in this volume to overthrow the
present state of hyprocrisy, cant, sel-
fishness and ignoranceof undeveloped
humanity, as manifested in creeds of
religion, science and philosophy; the
childhoodof earth has passed never to
be repeated upon this earth again, and
the biblicalstories recorded in allegory,
symbol and parable, must be re-
told anew in plain simple terms, which
will convince the sceptic and scientific
minds of today thatGod is present in
everythingas the motive power and
intelligence governing the world. The
grand old ages of the history of cur
earth’s past life are not dead as many
suppose; they still exist in spiritual
spheres, and have, through the cycles
of timethathave elapsed , learnedmuch
wisdom, which it will greatly benefit
thechildren of earth today to know.
Therefore, they will endeavor toreveal
such facts and knowledge, as seems to
them wise, to this cycle of time in
which the great Fatherof all is mani-
festing his mind, through them, to his
children of earth. He can only express
thatdegree of love and wisdom which
can be comprehended by his children,
and as they have grown to manhood
the same old truths of creation, re-

demption and salvation can now be
stated scientificallyand philosophically
instead of allegorioally, as they were
stated in the infancy of therace, when
the earth and its inhabitants were

young and undeveloped, physically
and mentally; and when there were

few, comparatively speaking, who
were capable of understandingnature's
sublime laws, and their mathematical
relations to each otherintheirgeomet-
rical proportions and dimensions as

measured by time and space. These
laws were then understood by but few;
the time has come when they may be
taughtto many thatare now ready to
comprehend their grandeur and sub-
limity, as recorded in the genisis of
life by those few to whom they were

given in allegory, parable and s_vmhol-
ism. To the previous races of earth
these truths could not have been
taught scientifically becausethey were
in their infancy, as a race, and could
not understand nor comp:-eheno them.
Children can always best be taughtby
objectelessons, hence the language of
symbolism, and pictures symbolical of
ideas, was the language used by the
ancient sages in writing their revela-
tions and inspirations of scriptures. In
this electrical cycle of the sun’s vibra-
tions, thelanguage of science is neces-

sary to explain these same laws, in
their threefold operation as polar, solar
and diurnal motion; when once ex-

plained they will meet the require-
ments of the scientificminds of thenew

cycle of the Man, upon which the
earth and the race have entered. The
scientific mind of today ienot satisfied
with simply knowing the forms of
nature's organic expressions by name

. and color; but desires to know their
composition. their component parts,
and their relative relations to each
other, as well as theproperties of each.
The scientist must analyze the air, the
water, the earth, the fire, and their re-
lations to each other, as well as their
inter-relations to all life; his scientific
understanding of the laws of vibra-
tions, as expressed by the sun's rays
through all forms of life, enables him
to comprehend the laws of polar, solar
and diurnal motion, and to classify the
study of these laws in the expression
of all nature, through planets, moons,
meteors, comets, suns, and systems,
and all contained therein; likewise to
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comprehend the laws of involutionand
evolution, both physical and mental,
in ideal creations of art as well as in
architectural structures of his own de-
signing, thus building up cities, towns
and hamlets and fillingthem with me-
chanical inventions of every conceiva-
ble kind necessary to his requirements
in this cycle of the Man. Thus, God
manifests mind through his children,
as they evolve their latent potentiali-
ties. by means of planetary lawsffrom
the suns, as centers of intelligence,
the planets beingthemediumsof focal-
ized expression of the sun’s rays; this
is the only way in which the infinite
ocean of the infinite Spirit, formless in
itself, can manifest forms, organs and
organisms capable of expressing his
thought. The suns may be compared
to the brain and heart, as expressed in
man and woman; they thus symbolize
love and wisdom as centers from which
radiate thought-vibrations throughout
the vast whole, planets. moons, comets
and other heavenly bodies. compara-
ble to the organs of human bodies,
animals, birds. reptiles, insects and
animalicular--from the smallest mi-
crocosmic ‘speck of cosmic dust, grad-
uated in one harmonious scale of pro-
gressive being, up to the highest arch-
angel that is crowned with deific pow-
ers, withknowledge and wisdom of the
infinite whole, the all in all of all life
the Infinite One, the Absolute. ‘

Every conceivablescience, in all its
ramifications, withall its branchesand
their leaves, is found upon this tree of
knowledge; it is the tree of good and
evil, allegorized in thebibleas thetree
of life, of which it is said, “the day
that thou eatest thereof thou shalt
surely die,"-—-which is true when un-
derstood in the spirit, because this
wisdom makes us immortal, in con-
scious oneness with the infinite ocean
of life, in which we move, live and

have our being. Biology, or the
science of life, apprises us of this fact;
embryology confirms it, as we study
the origin of life in its germ state vi-
brated into forms ane functions, organ
and organisms, infinite in number, ex-

pression, functian and beauty,-—in
any and plant life, shrub and tree,
horticulture and agriculture, in cereal
and in vegetable, in zoology,in reptile,
bird animal, and all summedup in the
races of men, theepitome of them all,
as expressed in ethnology or the
science of races. What a vast field for
study and investigation is here opened
up to the scientific mind! Many other
branches of science not here mentioned
are included in this array of knowl-
edge and wisdom, such as the study of
the structure and form of every spec-
ies of life, known as anatomy; also
physiology, which describes the func-
tions of the different organs of thedif-
feientorganisms, explaining their re-
lation andtheirinterrelation to eachoth-
er; chemistry also, which deals with
the composition of all substances,
structures, organs and organisms,
which enter into theorganic forms that
comprise the universe; likewise the
science of alchemy, which deals with
the dynamic forces thatare ideallyex-
pressed in thoughtand their combina-
tions, their relations and interrela-
tions with each other, in their proper-
tions and combinations,fromtheform-
less atom, called ether, to the granite
rock, as expressed in a globe,--ascale
of involution and evolution, from the
infinitely small to the infinitely large,
as revealed by the science of astrono-
my, the anatomy of the solar system,
giving us the dimensions of the beav-
enly bodies, suns and their systems of
planetary life, while astrology, the
physiology of theseheavenly bodies,
reveals theirfunction: as the organs
of Deity. This is scientificallypi-oven
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by solar, polar and diurnal motion, the
triune relations of all life as spirit,
mind and matter, father, mother and
child of every species of life. known by
every name thatexpresses the threc in
one. Thus. God is a trinity, when
scientificallycomprehended and spirit-
ually understood. Aum, Brahm. Osi-
ris and Horus are onlydifierent names
used by our ancient fathers for the
threefold expression of all life, as sym-
bolized by the laws of vibration, in-
cluding both spirit and matter in their
relations and inter-relations as theyare

compounded into gases, liquids and
solids. The mind of man as the mind
of God, or the child of God, has com-

passed, weighed and measured the
whole of creation, so far as evolution
has evolved the potentialities of spirit,
and all new discoveries will be in keep-
ing with this same line of evolution. as
the formless, atomless ether evolves its
latent powers, properties and poten-
tialities into new species, races of
plants, trees, animals and men.

The first inhabitants of our earth
were gigantic in form; this is true of
plant, animal and man. Cycle after
cycle evolved more compact, more har-
monious and beautifulforms, for each
species and race as cycle after cycle
supplanted the former by more devel-
oped races and species, and our pres-
ent races will be supplanted by still
more perfect types of all races and
species of life-forms of every kind, in-
cluding msny new and as yet unknown
races and species that are still in the
womb of nature, waiting nature’s own
time for their creation or manifesta-
tion. The womb of nature contains
them all, potentially; theyare brought
forth in the cycle that is natural to
their evolution. There are races of
every species of life in spiritual em-

bryo, so to say, that will be born and
developed in their cycle of time, cor-

responding to the degree of planetary
development that will evolve the nec-

essary conditions for the life of their
round of svolut on. Races and species
are born and die the same as do indi-
viduals; they differ only in the periods
and time of their evolution. governed
by the laws of polar motion, which
regulate every creation or manifesta-
tion upon our earth with geometrical
and mathematical accuracy. These
laws express the universal mind, and
may be said to be the laws oi the deific
mind manifesting, in thought forms,
his creations, as suns and theirsystems
of planetary bodies, with all of their
inhabitantsof species and races, both
of spirit ml and material life forms,
from the infinitely large to the infin-
itely small.

When our material scientists once
realize the sublime fact that matter in
its chemical formations, so infinitely
diverse in its form and. function, is only
the universal spirit; thatspirit is sub-
stance or essence in such attenuation
and gradation as to manifest nine dis-
tinct and separate worlds, one within
theother, related harmoniouslyto each
other, the same as solids, liquids and
gases;——-one more attenuated than the
other, however, in its atomic vibra-
tions, occupying space on different
planes;-—thsteach plane is a distinct
world of itself, complete in all its rela-
tions and inter-relations, peopled with
species and races of every conceivable
and inconceivablekind of life-manifes-
tations while being at the same time
all united as one organism, that may
be compared to the organism of man,
his bones one separate framework of
skeleton formation, his tendons and
ligaments another, his muscles anoth-
er, his veins and arteries another, his
nails another, his hair another, his
nerves and brain still another, and his
blood another,yet all bound together
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in one organism, one organic whole,
which corresponds to the macrocosm,
or Deity in his organizedsystem of suns
and their planetary relations and inter-
relations. The blood is the life of the
body; it is also the life of Deity‘aswell
as of every species of life-forms From
this deific blood are formed all life, all
species of life, all races of men, ani-
mals, fowl and fish, insects, reptiles,
trees, plants, herbs and grasses. They
are all food for man. “Every living
thingshall be meat for you; even as the
green herb have I given you all
things,”was the command of God to
Adam, the syrnbolical man created in
God’s own image. Male and female
created He them as His microcosrnic
image of Himself,-——which is scientific-
ally true in every minute particular
and detail,—for man is an exact epit-
ome of all substance and essence,
forms and functions, organ and organ »

ismsto be found in nature, when viewed
in his entire relation to nature as a

septenary being, or as a trinity of
spirit, mind and matter. From one

blood, His own deific blood, God, the
All in all, created and continues to
create or manifest all life-forms of
every specie and race, of every variety
to be found upon the earth upon which
we have our being.’

When once scientific men realize all
of the realities as above expressed
they will no longer refuse unto their
God His just recognition and homage
as the creator, prescrver and overseer
of His infinite creations, so wonder-
fully and beautifullymade. so ingen-
iouslyfashioned and formed. and so

harmoniously {elated as to astoundour
most profound comprehension. How
billionsof worlds can circulate with
such perfect relations around the hear
of Deity, the central spiritual sun of
all life, will cease to be a wonder, for
man will know that God is the active
agent animating the vast whole, as

His own organic being, Himself the
animating, vivifying intelligence oper~
ating throughoutthegrand whole, Om-
nicient, Omnipresent, Omnific, as the
all in all of all life.

(To be Continued.)
Slate Meeting of The Farmers Educational

and Co-operative Union of Colorado

By virtue of theauthorityvested in
me as president, and in pursuance of an
order by the board of directors, I here-
by call a delegate convention of the
Farmers Educational and Co-operative
Union of Colorado, to assemble in the
city of Pueblo, Colorado, on Thursday,
April16th, at ten o’clock, a. m., ‘for
the purpose of electing officers of said
organization for the ensuing year and
for the transaction of any and all oth-
er business pro erly coming before
such convention or its consideration.

The basis of representation in said
convention shall be five (5) delegates
from each County or District Union, to
be elected by the County or District

Unions in delegate convention as»
sembled. Also, one delegate from
each and every Local Union for Fifty
members or major fraction thereof,
provided each Local Union shall have
at least one delegate.

Unless otherwise provided by the
elective body, each delegate shall have
the right to designate in writing, an

alternate to serve in his place and
stead.

All delegates must be furnished with
credentials signed by thepresidentand
secretary of the union which they are
to represent.

Witness my hand and the Seal of
the State F. E. d: C. U. of Colorado,
this9th day of March, 1908.

GEO. B. LANG, Pres.
By order of the board of directors.
[ATTEST] H. S. S'rov.u.L, Sec.
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The Problem of the Unemployed
The problem of dealing with and

caring for the men and women who are
unable to find employment by which
to earn their own living and provide
for those who may be dependent upon
them, is always up for consideration,
even in the most prosperous times, but
when financial panics and business
depression comes, theproblem becomes
a serious one. The people of the agri-
cultural sections hear something of
this grout question but they cannot
realize the immensity of the problem
as it confronts the people of the great
cities. Thousand upon thousands of
hreadwinners, men, women and child«
ren, all living in ordinary times within
twenty~four hours of starvation, are,
by theshutting down of manufacturing
industries, thrown out of work and be»
come dependent upon charity for phys -

ical existence.
At the very time when the public is

least able to assume the burden, pro-
vision must he made to keep vast num-
bers of human beings from starving.
As a rule these members of the unem-
ployed have devoted their lives to the
service of private corporations which
have accumulatedgreat fortunes as the
result of their toll. The part of the
product of labor which the laborers
have received, whilesufficient in times
of steady work to furnish the necessi-

o manuscripts returned unleu stumps accompanysuns.

Advertisingrates made known
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ties of life-, is usually found upon in-
vestigation to be the smallerhalf of the
net earnings. Take the steel trust for
instances, xxhile it paid out 146 million
dollars in wages it paid 158 million
dollars in dividends. Then plants shut
down because of business depression,
the workers are thrown out of a job,
while the few who toiled not, yet ao-
cumulated, tide over the dull season
on their “profits.” This is but a single
sample of the practicalworking of our
modern centralized industrinl system
which is making paupers ofthemasses
and pliitocrats of the few.

It will not do to disregard this prob-
lem with the commonplaceremarkthat
it will work out its own solution. The
time was, under different conditions,
when it might have done so. But that
day is past forever. Individualismhas
given way to corporationism and com-
bination. Production has, under the
fostering care of government protec-
tion, become phenomenal and spas-
modic. Where onco any man could
earn a living, he can do so now only
when he is allowed to work.

Nor are people found in the pauper
clsssbecaussproduction is too limited
to supply the needs of all. The trouble
lies in the inabilityof the people to se-
cure the goods to consume. By mod-
ern methodsof commercialism the dis-
tribution of products has been placed
in the hands of the few for individual
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profit. Those who perform the labor
have no voice in the conduct of the
business they help to build up. The
law protects the rights of property but
pays no heed to the right of labor to a
continuation of the opportunity to earn
a living.

No wonder Socialisn. is making such
great gains among the people when it
offers a remedy for the deplorable con-
dition that confronts. A reform must
come. No government can long exist
under conditions which permits the
classes to panperizethe masses. Made-
to-order panics must cease by govern-
mental decrees or anarchy must. come
as a natural consequence.

The problem of the unemployed is
the great question of the hour. it is
thesummaryof all politicalissues. The
money question, the trust question,
each is but a branch of the great
problem that must be solved if the re-

public is to live. Each must be consid-
ered from the view-point of the great-
est good to the greatest number, and
must be decided along the line of
“equal rights to all and special priv-
ileges to none.” Every human being
has the inalienableright to earn a good
living for himself and those dependent
upon him. This right must be made
the basis of political action. It cannot
be ignored.

‘Cwo Good éxamples
When a newspaper tells that some

railroad has killed one, two, ten or a

hundred human beings, the occ ;rance
so frequent, attracts little attention.
The relatives of those that are dead
realize what it means; the rest of the
population,hardened, seems almost in-
different to the long list of killings.

It is a pleasure to point out the fact
that two railroads in the neighborhood
of New York City, at least, are setting

a good example in theway of .a.eand
safety.

The Erie Railway has not killed a

passenger in fifteen months-—-and that
is saying a good deal for an American
railroad.

The Long Island Railroad, which
carries millions of human beings—-on V

of the mot crowded, and, because of
the sudden dev.-lopment of Long Is-
land, 0. e of the most inadequately
equipped railroadsin the country-—has
a record even better than t at of the
Erie. The Long Isand Railroad com-

pares in safety and management with
any railroad in the world. it is prob-
ably the best in thiscountry.

W. are glad to give these two rail-
roads credit for the factthattheycarry
passengers home safely, that they ap-
parently spend the necessary money to
run their roads with relative freedom
from accidents.

\Ve should liketo ask, on behalf of
the people, zrizy olfser railroads r'o'mmI
tin Ike some.

Safety is a matter of money and in-
telligence. The railroad men of Amer-
ca are not lackingin intelligence, and ’

there is no lack of money in th.sco u-

try. The trouble is that the practical
working railroad manager is not al-
lowed to spend on the railroad and for
thepublica fair share of the money that
therailroad brings in.

_

Many a railroad manager is blamed,
when the blame should really rest up-
on the selfish railroad gamblers-—-the
men who water the stocks, who make a
railroadpay profits on tens of millions
never spent.

The watered stock, the greedy pro-
moters, acoount for overworked men,
too long hours, lack of safety devices.

If a y of our public officials cared to
do so they could prove by thecompar-
ative safety of such roads as the Long
Island and theErie that the extraordi-
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nary numbers of railroad killings are

nothing else than murder. Every one
of these deaths on the railroads, with
very few exceptions, represents mere-

ly money put in somel:-ody’s pockets
thatshould have been put into therail-
road. .

The people ought to have strength of
character enough to impress this upon
the big men at the top, instead of con-

tenting themselves with blaming the
smaller rr.en~—-the ;ail oad ma.negers--
that are not responsible.—C’2n'rago Em-
azniner.

The wage-workers of the United
States according to the United States
governnient reports, produced in the
year1905 finished goods of sufficient
value to buy all the buildings, all the
land on which the buildings stand, tall
the machinery, all the accounts re-
ceivable, all the raw material, all the
stock in process of manufacture, all
the finished product on hand, and all
the cash on hand, of all the manufac-
turing plants in the whole United
States. Not only could they do this,
but with the money left, they could
pay back all the borrowed money of
all the manufacturers in the United
States, and then after doing all this
with the products of their labor for a

single year, they would have on hand
in cash the snug little sum of two bill-
imi, one Imnrl/red and fifteen million,
nigh! hundred ezml ez'_a/zty-onetitans .~mI,
four hundred and fourleen dollars left
for “pin manor?’ doing all this, each
man, woman and child wage-workerin
theUnited States would have left in
cash the sum of $384.74.

It is stated that the tobacco crop of
 

the world requires 6,500,000 acres’
or about twice thearea of the State of
Connecticut.

Add to this thatit impoverishes the
soil.

Put on top of that the fact that,
smoked, chewed, dipped and snuffed
by human beings it is king‘ of Decad-
ency, and it is no wonder the guilty
world raves about economic questions,
politics, civic corruption, anythingand
everything that will divert atteztion
from this individual vice which rules
and ruins.—’1’Ize Lflaeralor.

‘Che Donkey’: ‘Unite

A certain singer was most vain of
his voice, thinkingit so enchanting it
might allure the very dolphins. or if
not them, the pike, from out of the
deep. But it is an old custom of the
Lord to punish the vain ones of the
earth, who like nothing better than
praise. So the Lord made this man

singfalse at Holy Mass, and the whole
congregation was utterly displeased.
Close by the altar there was kneeling
an old woman, who wept bitterly dur-
ing the Mass. The conceited songster,
thinkingthat the old woman had been
moved to those tears by the sweetness
of his voice, after Mass approached '

the dams, asking her, in the presence
of the congregation, why she had wept
so sadly. His mouth watered for the
expected praise, when, “Sir,” said the
women, “whileyou were singing I re-
membered my donkey; I lost him, poor
soul, threedays ago, and his voice was

very natural, like yours. Oh, heavenly
Father, if I could only find that good
and useful beast!”—-“.fuda.«:,theArc}:-
Rogue.”

W A practical farinerfiis of our readers;
’

‘ must be a Spiritualist, married man preferred, references
given and required . Address, THE MOUNTAIN PINE, Lang-don, Colorado.
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Woman’.s Power, Capabilities and Influence in the
World of Affairs, and the Interest of

' Same to Humanity
By‘ W. H. (§‘DD}', in “‘?I7re Occult”

N THE above subject for our con-
sideration there is suggested or

embodied much that goes to make
up the results for either good or ill in
the great warfare of life's experiences
as regards each individual. By the
rights of birth and the natural impress
of nature’e ‘universal forces, what
authorityis there vested in any living
being to deny woman her suffrage. a

vote or voice, in all thingsand matters
which terd to interests or welfare of
humanityy There should be none. In-
fluence—what is it but a movingor di-
recting‘ power, a something: towards
accomplishing some desired result?
Has not woman come into the posses-
sion of her knowledge, her abilities
and capabilities,power and influence,
by and through the same principles of
nature’s universal laws that man has

with at his
birth‘? That beingthe case, then what
reason is there why woman should not
have the same franchise that man has,
or be granted equality in all that per-
tains to the interest of man or woman,
just in accord with the natural impress
of nature’s forces that are granted an

expression in the world of affairs, by
and through the universal laws which
govern all life, be it male or female?
Nature is law, and law is God. Wor-
ship Nature, abide its laws, and fear
mt its red. This is a world of progress
and unfoldment. Time is ever march-
ing onward in its ceaseless rounds of

motion, and new developments are

constantly being brought to the light’
and nnderstantling of the human race.
These are but the working of natural
law and principles in the vegetable.
animal or human kingdom, be it male
or female. in expression of life's ex-

periences. hence as a woman comes
into life’s existence through the same
natural principles and laws that man

comes into life and is governed by, also
in accord with these same principles is
endowed with capabilities and possi-
bilities,which through the same tenor
of cultivation gives equal or sometimes
greater expressions of ability, why,
then, should they not, by the rights of
birth be accorded the same franchise
or suffrage, and have an influence or

power, 3, voice in all matters of inter-
est in the world of affairs or welfare of
humanity, whenthey. as well as man,
are under man-made laws of thecoun-

try? Some of these laws are nothing
butacurse to both country and hu-
manity, and in many instances the
mothers of these men that help bring
into existence these laws which entail
suffering upon humanity, are ofttimes
the greatest sufferer. I refer to the
intemperance of liquor selling and
drinking, same being a great obstacle
and hindrance in the prcgress and de-
velopment of the soul or higher attain-
ments in life’s possibilities of unfold-
ment.

.

I say that it is out justice and right
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that woman should have a voice and
vote in those matters which weild an
influenceor drecting power in. the in-
terest of not only their sons and
daughters, but also to help all of hu-
manity to gain higher attainmenis.
Woman’s power and influence in the
world of affairs, or interests of human-
ity, is g-reat——yea, Infinite, almost——-
when given their rights in voicing an
influence to help place all of humanity
in a position of thought and under-
standing relative to the higher attain-
ments of life. It is not necessary that
should voice exactly the same line of
proceedure, for there are many spheres
or lines of usefulness to which theycan
devote their attention; it need not be
wholly along or upon the lines of polit-
ical economy of such affairs, for some
might gain an acknowledged force in
the social and domestic lines. There
are others who can achievea standing
or attainment in the intellectual fields

V

of culture. others in art, music, science
and many other points of interest,
wherein they not only would or could
become proficient. but also help some
struggling soul along the lines of life’s
progression .

But in looking for a moment into the
lines of the past history, what do we
see but the shackles of bondage and
servitude, in which women has had to
share the greatest part in some form
or other, and many times has there
been those who have passed the his~
tory of life’s experiences in bondage,
during almost all their period of this
existence, because the man-made rule
has helped to keep them in either or
both mental and physicalbondage and
servitude. Yet, little by little, the Star '

of Progress steadily rose till it has in a
measure gained an influence on, or a
little above, the ascendant in life’s
progress and unfoldment, and thisstar
is still gaining an added impetus in its

movement towards gaining‘ a position
nearer the ‘zenith each year of life in
the world of progress.

And what has been the means to the
end towards this achievement in the
world of affairs, as regards the libera-
tion from mental and physicalbondage
of woman, but the indefatigableofforts
of woman in behalf of the interest of
her sex?

lrefsr to such women as Susan B.
Anthony, Elizabeth Cady Stanton,
Anus Shaw, Lucy Stone, and many
others who have labored long and
earnestly in the cause which was near
and dear to them, and it is through
their untiring efforts that the achieve-
ments of the present day have been
attained in regard to the rights of
women.

‘

Woman has a mighty power or in-
fluence in many ways in the world of
affairs, and many times is’ it the case
that through theirkeenlysensitive, in-
tuitive mind and nature, they grasp
ideas and the trend of conditions, that
man stops to reason out, yet ofttimes
loses a point that woman grasps
through her quick insight, and makes
use of to her own and others’ best in-
terests.

Woman has a soul, and what reason
is there why she should not have the
privilege of expressing the attributes
of that soul which nature has endowed
her withas an equal with man. Why
not woman as well as man voice or
tender to humanity her ideas and sug-
gestions, relative to the principles, laws
or legislative acts, which from time to
time may he brought beforethepeople,
either for good or detriment, as the
case may be? I say thatwoman should
be accorded equal rights with man in
voicing a decision as to what results
shall be in theproblemsof life’s affairs,
or thatwhich is of interest to human-
ity. Has not woman been the mother
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I)f the greatest men in the world of af-
fairs, and in many instances has it not
been the fact that she has struggled
side by side with man in attaining
,",orne of the ablest achievements in the
history of life )n the past, as well as
the present, all of which has redownetl
to the ad \'ancement and history of hu-
manity? Look at the history of Joan
of Are, and nute what she accomplished
in her day'and age. Look at what has
been gained in the interest of woman's
rig-hts and privileges in this great land
through tht' love and sympathy, per-
sistence and earnest efforts of Susan
B. Anthony, the famous champion of
woman's rights, and to her, the typical

leader a! the cause she cspou,.,ed. isdut:"
much of the honor and 8U(:eess that
has been gained to woman, as a worker
for thl' interest of humllnity, during
the past as well as in the pre"PIIt agp
of affairs.

8usan B. Anth1lOY will p\,er li"e in
history as one of America's greate,.,t
women, lme that was e\'er true to her
convictions and to til the cause she
loved; also in the interest of humanit;y
did she wield a power' and influence
which will never be fOl'<,zottpn, and,
while she has p.asscd from the physi-
cal to the spirit rpalms of pxif<t!-'nct:',
yet her aim and effort'! will still bl:' in
the intel'est of buman progress.

The Fair Quakeress
811 GILBERT PATTEN BROWN

Faith Williams was a Quaker lase, When the Iroquois and the Crow
In the land of William Penn; Put war-paim and feathers on

She knew no sect, no caste nor ('lase, She said: "To the Spirit I'll go
Was the pride of honest men. There fot help," and she was gone,

When Indian chieftains iuet in peace, And when the savage !twept the plain
. With followers of her band, There. he met.a thousand guns,

They smoked while she prayed on her The little maid was there again,
And then clagped her dainty hand. they Were loyal sons,

For did not thiA fair pille-faced maid eho lived and died in virtue bleRt,
To the big chief's wigwam (COj • Through the pear the chieftan

And teach of the not afraid. She smiled and thanked as each reque!<l
Thoulth the 8ilver moon was low? There contenteti with her lot,

And in the rugged "Key8tone State,"
Neat the giant Delaware, •

With the Peer, Chief, The Warrior great
Sleepeth Faith Williams, once so fair.
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of the greatest men in the world of af-
fairs, and in many instances has it not
been the fact that she has struggled
side by side with man in attaining
some of the ablest achievementsin the
history of life in the past, as well as
the present, all of which has redowned
to the advancement and history of hu-
manity? Look at the history of Joan
of Are, and note whatshe accomplished
in her day-and age. Look at what has
been gained in the interest of woman’s
rights and privileges inlthisgreat land
through the love and sympathy, per-
sistence and earnest efforts of Susan
B. Anthony, the famous champion of
woman’s rights, and to her, the typical

leaderof the cause she espoused. is due
much of the honor and success that
has been gained to woman. as a worker
for the interest of humanity. during
the past as well as in the present age
of affairs.

Susan B. Anthony will ever live in
history as one of America's greatest
women, one that was ever true to her
convictions and to to the cause she
loved; also in the interest of humanity
did she wield a power and influence
which will never be forgotten. and,
while she has passed from the physi-
cal to the spirit realms of existence.
yet her aim and efforts will still be in
the interest of human progress.

 
TIIE Fair Quakeress

3» GILBERTPATTENBROWN
Faith Williams was a Quaker lass,

In the land of William Penn;
She knew no sect, no caste nor Mass,

Was the pride of honest men.

When Indian chieftains met in peace,
,

With followers of her band,
They smoked while she prayed on her knees

And then clasped her dainty hand.

For did not this fair pale-faced maid
To the big chief's Wigwam 0,

And teach of the spirit not a raid
_Though the silver moon was low?

When the Iroquois and the Crow
Put war-paint and feathers on

She said: “To the Spirit I'll go
There for help,” and she was gone.

And when the savage we t the plain'I'here_he met _a thonsan guns,The little maid was there again,
Because they were loyal sons.

She lived and died in virtue blast,Through the r thechieftan sought
She smiled an thanked as each requestThere contented with her lot.

And in the rugged “Keystone State,”
Near the giant Delaware,

With the Peer, Chief, The Warrior great
Sleepeth Faith Williams, once so fair.
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By CAPT. A. HERBERT-BOWER.S.
THE HUNTIKG OF BELA.

W HEN once it had been definitely
settled that the campaign
against the Ashantis had to be

abandoned, life at Cape Coast Castle be-
came one gray monotony of garrison
duty, sickness, death and burial, of which
the sole bright spot was presented in the
longerl obr arrival of the outbound mail.
Ma:;y and many a time I paced for hours
the shoreward ramparts of the castle,
searching with avid eyes the distant ho-
rizon for that thin line pf smoke which
promised us speedy news from home;
this, too, in spite of the fact that, in a
small circular fort on Signal Hill, was an
official whose special duty it was to keep
us apprised of the mail's approach by
means of an established ocode of flag sig-
nals.

Good friends and comrades all, such
was the deadly samoeness of existence
that we grew weary of even one an-
other's society; and the occasional ar-

Apr.-l

rival of a warship, with its batch of new
faces, was a positive of which
we took full advantage in a con"tant in-
terchange of lunches, dinners, tennis
matches, and such other entertainment
as the limitations of the place permitted.
An inter-service cricket match, played on
the and witnessed by the natives,
garnson, and all the jackies that could
get shore leave, provided us with an
afternoon of hilarious fun. By agree-
ment, whenever the ball went into the
surf, the batsman was allowed to run
until its recovery; and, on one occasion
my friend, Capt:lin CU***, being
anxious, dashed too far into the water
was dragged out by the undertow, :lnci
nearly drowned. It was only by holding
hands and making a human chain that
we were enabled to drag him from the
surge's fierce embrace. By it he had
been rolled over and over like a cork,
and so abraided by the sand that his face,
hands and limbs were almost raw. He
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oflicial whose special duty it was to keep
us apprised of the mail’s approach by
means of an established ‘code of flag sig-
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Good friends and comrades all, such
was the deadly sameness of existence
that we grew weary of even one an-

other’s society; and the occasional ar-
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rival of a warship, with its batch of new
faces, was a positive Godsend, of which
we took full advantage in a constant in-
terchange of lunches, dinners, tennis
matches, and such other entertainment
as the limitations of the place permitted.
An inter-service cricket match, played on
the sands, and witnessed by the natives,
garrison, and all the jackies that could
get shore leave, provided us with an
afternoon of hilarious fun. By agree-
ment, whenever the ball went into the
surf, the batsman was allowed to run
until its recovery; and, on one occasion,
my friend, Captain C*****, being over-
anxious, dashed too far into the water,
was dragged out by the undertow, and
nearly drowned. It was only by holding
hands and making a human chain that
we were enabled to drag him from the
surge’s fierce embrace. By it he had
been rolled over and over like a cork,
and so abraided by the sand thathis face,
hands and limbs were almost raw. He
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refused to quit, however, and the game
went on; but subsequently the fielders
were particularly careful to wait until
the ball was washed well within reach,
and hits for ten and twelve runs were
not infrequent. i

Incidentally, it may be mentioned that
the undertow was so strong that, when
only reaching to an inch or so above the
ankles, it required the utmost exertion of
strength on the part of a man to main-
tain his footing, even with wide-planted
feet most favorably placed.

Occasionally,a batch of ofiicers would
obtain a three days’ leave of absence for
purposes of hunting; and, though not
much game fell to our guns and rifles,
and though the expeditions themselves
were not seldom productive of sickness,
they served their purpose of making a
break in the dull routine of daily duty.

It was when the thermometer regis-
tered 148 degrees Fahrenheit that an en-

terprising native furnished us with the
novelty of a little excitement. It was

Quomina who, in the first place, sup-
plied the news. A bandit named Bela
it appeared, had come from the interior
down to the coast; and, so fierce and
cunning was he, the natives had become
afraid to leave the immediate vicinity of
the town, even by day. At first we were

inclined to disbelieve the story; but its
speedy confirmation was effected by the
arrival of the sheriff, who reported that
the ruffian had on the previous night
robbed and murdered a man not a mile
distant from the castle itself.

“You had better lie close at night,”
chaffed my friend C**"‘**.

“Not by a jngful!” I responded.
“Come over to my quarters! I wish to
have a talk with you.”

Arrived there, he selected the most
comfortable chair, threw himself in it,
crossed his legs, and sighed:

“VVell?”

“Let us apply for three ddys’ leave to

go hunting,” I proposed.
“Too hot 2'' he protested.
“But I have in mind game that is

worth the candle.”
“What is it ?”
“Bela.”
His languor vanished, and he raised

himself quickly to an upright position.
“Bela?” he doubted.
“Why not? He's proscribed! If we

manage to bag him, we shall be doing a

public service.”
,

“By Jove, you’re right! The Colonel's
in the best of hurnors! Let us tackle
him at once!”

On the way to the “old man’s” quar-
ters he asked:

“Shall we give our real reasons for re-

quiring the leave?”
“No! Just say, to go hunting!’
Our request made known, the colonel

said, as he rnopped the perspiration from
his streaming brow:

“VVe1l, I don’t envy you the trip; but,
if you’re bent on going, I can otter no

objection.”
Having spent the remainder of theday

in discussing our plans, the following
dawn saw us, accompanied by our two
“boys” and two others hired for the oc-

casion, on the road to Amoafnf, which,
as being the most frequented, wzss, I
argued, the most likely to furnish the
scene of the robber’s operations. Our
bearers, with Quornina at their head,
walked behind in blissful unconscious-
ness of our true objective; otherwise, I
am well assured, they had never accom-

panied us.

The day could not well have proved
less productive of sport or excitement.
A couple of monkeys, a parrot or two,
and a queer little beast, which later af-
forded most delectable eating, were all
that fell to our marksmanship—-not, be
it understood, that this last was bad, but
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that the game,
like all else at
Cape Coast Cas-
tle, was scarce.

N i g h t f a I 1,
thither led by
Quomina, found
as tired, hungry
and disgruntled,
at a little village
whose name has
escaped me. He
it was, too, who
secured us an

empty hut in
which to sling
our hammocks
for the night;
but I: e i t h e r
C"‘**** not my-
self could recon-
cile ourselves to
occupying it
without inspec-
tion. This the
darkness ren-
dered impossi-
ble.

“Q 11 o m i n a,
find us a lamp,”
I commanded.

“Yes, mars-
ter!”

“And a ta-
ble!” I shouted
a f t e r h i m.

“Take along one
of the boys!”

“Yes, mars-
terl”

The boys were
a long time
gone; but, when
they reappeared,
Quomina bore
8 gorgeous lamp 77::first glanceapprised me that he was not 4 Fanti.
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of beaten brass, which was suggestive
of Eastern palaces, and upon his com-
panion’s head was the sole table of
which the place boasted.

“Where on earth did you get that
lamp, Quomina?” I asked.

“Get ’em from king,” he replied in
matter of fact tones.
“How you get ’em ?” I asked.
“Tell ’em my marster want ’ern.”
C*****fairly roared with laughter,

and Quomina looked hurt. Considering
me the greatest man on earth, the request
had appeared to him only natural; and
(}*****’s hilarity, therefore, came in the
light of personal ridicule.

“One umbrella man 2” he explained
scornfu1ly.*

“You’re a good boy, Quomina,” I said
kindly.

His face cleared in a moment.
“Thank you, marster,” he said. “I go

make supper.”
The night passed uneventfully; as

did also, so far as a meeting with Bela
was concerned, the morning of the fol-
lowing day. About noon, our enthusi-
asm ail gone, hot, tired, footsore, and
dust~begrimed, we seated ouselves in a A

shady spot upon the boxes in which the
boys had been carrying our provisions
and potables, prepared to refresh the in-
ner man.

Beer was the first thingthoughtof. It «

was hot, of course; but, as it sizzled
down my throat, I thought it the most
exquisite draught ever vouched to mor-
tal. On lowering the empty bottle, I
found a man of huge stature standing
before us; and, though there was noth-
ing strange connected with his unob-
served approach, seeing thatmy head had
lately been directed skywards, I experi-
enced an unaccountable shock of sur-

prise.
The first glance apprised me that he

was not a Fanti. Tall, erect, and fierce
of countenance, his aspect was pre-emi-
nently and impressively warlike. Be-
sides, his fez, loose white pantaloons, and
flowing bournous denoted his adherence
to the Mohammedan faith. Over his
shoulder he carried a jezail fully eight
feet long; by his side hung a curved
sword in an embossed velvet scabbard;
and above his sash showed the knobs of
two pistols and the hilt of a poignard.
Convinced as I was that he could not be
a Fanti, I inanely addressed him in that
tongue, asking:

“How do you do P”
“How do you do, gentlemen?” he rc-

sponded in English of a remarkable
purity.

C***** was the first to break the si-
lence into which this astonishing discov-
ery had cast us.

“Have something to drink?” he sug-
gested.

“He’s Mohammedan,” I admonished
in an undertone.

“Yes, gentlemen, I partake not of
strong liquor; but if you have water, I
will gladly drink. I am. of a truth,
greatly athirst.”

“We have soda water,” I advanced
tentatively. '

The stranger inclined his head.
“Give the gentleman some soda, Quo-

mina,” I directed.
After a courteous salutation, he

downed it eagerly, and emitted a sigh of
satisfaction when the bottle was empty.

“Try another,” suggested C*****.
“If I might take one with me—-?” he

hesitated.
“Surely l” I said.
“Sit down and take some lunch with

us,” C***** supplemented.
“You are very good,” he acquiesced.
It would have done any man, hospit-

‘NOTE BY AUTHOR.--A West Africanktnszis importance is estimated by the numberof umbrellas
to which he is entitled. On state occassions theseare borne before him.
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ably inclined, good to behold the fashion
in which our casual guest stowed away
the good things provided forour use by
the mess ; and when at length he rose to
go, he said:

“I thank you, gentlemen.”
“Not at all! You are perfectly wel-

come!” we hastened to assure him.
“You are hunting, I see.”
“Yesi” I assented.
“Have you had any luck?”
“No,” volunteered C*****. “We hap-

pen to be after a certain gentleman who
rejoices in the name of Bela.”

“Indeedl” marveled the stranger.
“Weill Good day, gentlemen!”

“Charlie,” said I, after he had disap-
peared from view, “that was, to say the
least of it, a foolish remark. How do
you know that it was not addressed to
Be-———? By God, it was Bela l”

The idea came to me with the swift-
ness of conviction. Instinctively I
sprang to my feet and grabbed a rifle, the
while I peered through the forest, with
no little apprehension, in the direction
taken by our whilom guest.

“Sit down, man 2” said C**"‘** petish—
ly. “You always were deficient in the
upper story.”

“Deficient or not,” I argued hotly,
“thatwas Bela. VVe must have been con-
demned idiots not to have known it from
the very beginning. A stranger in these
parts! A Mohammedan! A ranger of the
forest, armed to the teeth!”

“U-u~u—m," hesitated C*****, “your
theory does present some glirnmeringsof
reason. But, if it were Bela, why did he
not take a pot: shot at us from behind a
convenient tree, instead of bidding us

amicably the time of day?”
“For two reasons sufiiciently obvious:

First, that he would be extremely chary
of killinga British officer. Second, that,
being driven thereto by hunger and
thirst, he elected to take a chance on our

displaying that crass stupidity of which
your final remark to him was the fitting
climax.”

After discussing the probabilities of
yet being able to bring him to book, and
deciding that, as he was warned of our
amiable intentions, it would be impossi-
ble, and that the attempt to do so would
be nothingmore nor less than the useless
exposure of ourselves to the bullets of
a hidden marksman, C***** sprang to
his feet and observed:

“We had better be moving! This spot
is likely to prove unhealthy.”

I followed suit.
“Quomina,” I asked, “do you know a

short way through the forest to the sea-
,

shore?”
“Yes, marster."
“Can we reach it-before night?”
“I thinkyes, marster.”
“Have you boys had enough to eat ?”
“Yes, marster.”
“Very good! Leave everything here

except the hammocks! You carry my
gun! I will take the rifle! Lead on as
fast as you can go 3"

Luckily, the boys, who had through-
out been keeping a respectful distance,
had heard no word of our conversation
anent Bela; else, need it be said, no

earthlyconsideration would have induced
any one of them—Quomina excepted-
to have re—entered that forest. As it was,
I am free to confess, that I was personal-
ly possessed with a sensation not by any
manner of means agreeable——a sensation
that the very semblance of flight seemed
to augment.

The boys must have wondered at our

sudden change of plans and at the reck-
less abandonment of good food and drink
which was thereby entailed; but, of
course, they asked no questions. For-
tunately, however, as events subsequent-
ly proved, C***** and I put a bottle of
beer in the pockets of our shooting jack-
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ets. The boys also helped themselves to
the soda, of which they were inordinate-
ly fond.

With Quomina leading, C***** and
I followed. The three other boys
brought up the rear. Rifles in constant
readiness and sweating profusely, we

lunged after our fleeting guide; stum-
bling into holes, over fallen logs, tree
stumps and creepers; scaring parrots and
monkeys by the dozen; sending serpents
hissing from our path; and, occasionally,
disturbing larger denizens of the forest.
V\e’e were watchful always.

More heavily clad than Quornina, and
not in so good a condition, we were fain,
after some hours of this unwonted effort,
to call upon him to slacker: his pace.
This he did; but, not long afterwards,
expostulated: '

“Marster, if we no hurry, we not reach
sea before dark.”

“Go ahead!” I panted.
C*"‘*** groaned.
“Durn your hide,” said he. “if I ever

get out of this hole, I’ll take precious
good care you do not get me into an-
other."

_

I might justly have retorted that his
personal indiscretion had been responsi-
ble for our present Plight; but, having
no breath to spare, I perforce refrained.
Quornina had quickened his pace, and I
had all I could do to keep him in sight.
On we toiled with flagging limbs, gasp-
ing breath, and blinded by the streams
of perspiration that ran from beneath
our helmets, not to speak of the twigs
and branches that again and again struck
our faces.

Presently,the lighter spaces of the for-
est took on a certain grayness; its
shadowy recesses assumed a darker hue;
and then fell night with all the sudden-
ness characteristic of that equatorial
region. The gloom was awful; so was

the momentary silence that ensued.

Every beast, bird and insect of the day
was hushed as if by magic; and it seemed
an age before those of the night took
up the burden of their cry.

“Patience, marster,” counselled Quo-
rnina. “The moon soon rise, and we not
have far to go.”

This last I had surmised, as the surf,
heard long before, was now thundering
in our ears. Lucky it was; for the moon,
low down, gave but scant light, and, the
nearer we approached the sea, the denser
seemed to grow the forest. I shall never

forget the final stages of that march nor
the delight experienced on emerging
from its pall—like gloom into the open,
where the glorious radiance cast by a

three—quarter moon gleamed silver on
the bosom of the tossing ocean.

Tired as we were, the miles to be tra-
versed before reaching Cape Coast Cas-
tle were cheerfully negotiated; and on
the way C***** and I held a council of
war, in which it was agreed, for obvious
reasons, to breathe no word of our ad-
venture and its ridiculous termination to
the other officers.

It was some weeks later that Bela was

captured by a detachment of Haussas—-
a native military poiice force that has
been brought into a state of high efficien-
cy.

“I’m on brigade duty today,” I said to
C*****, “and must visit the prison.
What do you say to coming with me?”

I spoke no word of Bela; but he un-

derstood me, and nodded.
“I was going anyway,” he

“When do you start?”
“Now 3”

,

In the ordinary course of inspection,
we found ourselves outside Bela’s cell.
The turnkey flung open its door, and I
propounded the stereotyped question:

“Any complaints?” and at the same

time recognized our late acquaintance of
the forest.

said.
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"None !” he rejoined sullenly. Then,
as a flash of counter recognition came
over his features, “How do you do, gen-
tlemen?”

We felt embarrassed; at least, I can
answer for myself.

“How do you do ?” we responded to-
gether.

“Not very well; l>ut~—-with grim
humor——I am none the worse for your
personal activities.”

“Why did you not follow and shoot
us in the forest?” I asked, urged thereto
by a sudden impulse.

“I had partaken of your hospitality,”
he rejoined with great dignity.

“Lucky for us that he is Mohamme-
dan !” said C***** after the cell door had
closed upon its captive.

“Yes,” I agreed. Then remembering
his remark on that memorable day in the
forest, I added: “Next time I go hunt-
ing with you, I’ll have you muzzled.”

To cut a long story short, Bela was
tried with two other murderers and con-
demned to be hung. He was a ferocious
brute, of course; but by reason of his
treatment of C***** and myself, I could
not help feeling in some wise sorry for
him. However, when the time of execu-
tion drew near, the public hangman re-
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signed; and, so great a superstitious ter-
ror had Bela inspired, that neither
threats nor persuasion nor money would
induce any native to fill his oifice.

Duncan the sherifi, a splendid fellow,
with a giant’s stature, a lion’s heart, and
a woman’s tendernesss, was in despair.
\Ve could all see that the matter was

preying on his mind; and, on the morn-

ing set for the execution, having made
one last vain effort to secure a hangman,
he looked simply ghastly.

Unstrung and utterly unused to a task
so gruesome, it is small wonder that he
bungled it. The victim’s necks were not
broken by the drop; and, had it not been
for that tendernesss of Duncan’s which
rendered it impossible for him to witness
their suffering, the three wretches would

’have slowly strangled to death. In a

frenzy of remorse at his own ineptitude,
and driven thereto by the compassion
thatwelled up within him, he approached
them one by one; cast his arms around
their pinioned and suspended forms;
and, lifting his feet from the ground,
added his weight to their own, and there-
by ended their sufferings.

Three days later, Duncan died, a mar-

tyr to duty.

Got the Wrong Door.
They were newly married. and on a

honeymoon trip. They put up at a sky-
scraper hotel. The bridegroom felt in-
disposed, and the bride said she would
slip out and do a little shopping. In due
time she returned and tripped blithely
up to her room, and a little awed by the
number of doors that looked alike. But
she was sure of her own and tapped gen-
tly on the panel. ’

“I’m back, honey,
whispered.

!)let me in, she

No answer.

“Honey, honey, let me in 3" she called
again, rapping louder. Still no answer.

“Honey, honey, it’s Alice. Let me in,”
she whispered.

There was a silence and still no an-
swer. After several seconds; then a
man's voice, cold and full of dignity,
came from the other side of the door.

“Madam, this is not a beehive; it’s a

bathroom.”
1
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A DREAM REVELATION.
By RUTH BASSETT.

with the shadows in the cosy
smoking room as a man entered

and threw himself into an easy chair
near the blaze. He was in evening
clothes and his eyes smouldercd with
satisfied vanity as he touched a match
to his cigar and leaned back comforta-
bly among the soft pillows.

‘fl never thought I could be so hap-
py,” he said aloud to his Havana.
“Everything is at my feet. At last I
can laugh with the merrlest and leave
the unfortunate ones to weep-Heaven
knows, I have wept enough! How the
Governor praised my speech! It was
like brandy to my lethargic emotions
——and then to be invited to address the
members of the most exclusive club in
the city! I would be greedy to wish
for more than that.”

He sighed contentedly and closed
his eyes, holding his cigar between his
fingers. “I am happier tonight than
I have ever been in my life,” he mur-
mered drowsily. “Afteryears of strug-
gle it has come to me-—and I have been
a patient waiter. Rest brings happi-
ness, and happiness brings rest.”

“Not always,” said a voice.
The man started and turned his head.

“Who spoke?”
“I did,” said the chair. “You are

not happy. You have seen the time
when you would have stood embar-
rassed and hesitating before the Gov-
ernor's praise instead of so composed
and cold. Who taught you to steel
your feelings? Who coached your first
public address? If it had not been for
her where would you have been to-

THE light of a wood fire coquetted night? Answer me that. Answer your-
self. Do you remember how her eyes
glowed as she listened to you, how
you sought her first when you left the
platform, more anxious for her quiet
smile of appreciation than for the vo-
ciferous praise of others? Do you re-
member?”

“Those are by-gonesl” the man an-
swered moodily.

“But not for you,” the chair argued.
“Those days will never be by-gones for
you. Do you ever go over the past and
lash yourself mentally for your jealous
suspicions that led you to leave her?
Do you recall how she laid her little
hand on your arm and ‘asked you to
trust her? You were not so wise as
she. You were country bred and she
had lived all her life in the city. How
gentle shewas, and how you stormed
and upbraided her and told her she
did not love you. But she had not
said she did not love you-—-you did not
thinkof that, did‘ you? You were blind
in your ignorant fury-——blind and cruel,
a great hurricane that swept over the
frail blossom of a girl and laid her
low, crushed and broken in the very
season of blossoming. Man, man, you
found out your mistake too late—lilce
the rest of them. That flower never
will lift its lovely face to you in this
life.”

“Don't! I have suliered enough!”
“Ah, you own it, do you? And yet.

should you go through the torments
of hell you never could sufier as did
she. The weeks went by, the months.
the years. She drooped lower and
lower, grew wistful-eyed, patient-faced.
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quiet. All the pretty color faded, the
warm life slept, her beauty grew spir-
itual, her tender heart-the heart you
trampled on—-turned for consolation to
its God. The doctors looked at her
and shook their heads. They could not
understand, but I knew. I knew it was

your fault. Why did you stay away?”
“Pride,” whispered the man, “pride.”
“Cowardice, you mean! One day she

sati by the window and leaned her
white cheek against me and wept——-
scalding tears. She told me she was

starving for you, and asked why you
did not come. How was I to tell her
the truth? Oh, what a coward you
were—what a coward l”

The man covered his face. “Stop!
I tell you I never dreamed she cared
like that. I heard of her social tri-
umphs, of the men dangling after her,
and then of her trip abroad. How was
I to know she was ill? There was no

word, no sign, even to let me know
she remembered I was living. I-”

“You! What sign did you make dur-
ing those weary years to let her know?
You would have sunk back into the old
rut from which she had lifted you, but
the ambition she instilled in you
goaded you on——-that and shame to do
otherwise lest she heard of it. Not
honest and honorable shame, but a
shame narrow and boastful that said,
like a child, ‘see what I can do alone i’
But the child always falls down, so
will you I”

“No, no, it was not like that, I tell
you it wasn't. I used to watch the
faces around me, hoping for a glimpse
of her——”

“She often heard you speak. One
night she came home, and throwing

herself in my arms, laughed and cried
together, rehearsing parts of your ad-
dress in her pretty soft way. But she
became suddenly still——very still. They
came in and lifted her into the little
white bed. She only got up once after
that. I heard her tell them to send me
to you, she remembered how loud you
were of me, and before she died she
crept over 'and laid her face against
my pillow and told me you had killed
her. She was frail as a flower of wax,
frail and spiritual. And then she
prayed for you, prayed that you might
prosper and love and be happy-
prayed--”

“Enough, enough! God knows I have
sufieredl”

“Men don’t sufier,” the chair scoffed.
“Only a little while ago you said you
were happy.”

“Such happiness as comes from ef-
fort to forget. Feverish happiness that
scorches and leaves the mind and heart
seared by its advent. I have known
no peace since she died. There has al-
ways been a ‘great emptiness in my
life—a great want for her.”

“You killed her,” the chair insisted.
A log fell in the grate. The man

started and rubbed his eyes. There
were tears on his lashes. He jumped
to his feet with a laconic laugh and

‘looked at the chair fiercely.
“You lie!” he cried passionately,

“you lie, I tell you i"
The light flickered over the chair

playfully, touching the red velvet pil-
lows with a deep glow.

“You lie !” repeated the man.

Only the echo of his own voice an-
swered him.

 



A GIFT IN A LITTLE TIN BOX.
By FELIX J. KOCH.

(Th, First Am,rican in NOfiiba{ar.)

EDITOR'5 NOTE.-Th,r, is 110 proftssion to which th,r, com, mor, slrang' and startling fxpuilflClS
than thai uniqu,Am,rican 011' of "Irar:tlingcorr,spondenl." Th, slory is one of many thaI bord"
a/mosl 0" Iht miraculous.

OVER in the far south of Europe
they have a very pretty custom
on the departure of a guest-

be the acquaintanceship ever so slight-
of making him a present. If one is poor,
it may be just a half-dozen hard-boiled
eggs to beguile the journey, or one of the

Mi/ad)"

soft, creamy, round cheeses, made of
goat's milk and wrapped in grape leaves;
if one is well-to-do, it rises in value un-
til, with a Pasha, it may be nothing short
of an encrusted medallion or even some
old historic sword.

I t was not, therefore, without surprise

that we .left the pashalik at Monistir
without a gift from the Pasha.

Suleima berindish had been all charm.
He had discoursed in French for half an
hour, answered all of our questions
and put to us the three with which one
is constantly pestered south of the Hun-
garian Alps-first, whether it was true
that in all America we made use of but
one language; second, as to the height of
our sky-scrapers; and, thirdly, who
would be our next president, which last,
not being seers, we hardly dared
prophesy. Then there had been coffee-
Turkish coffee-in the daintiest, little
handleless cups, and after that a huge
Damascene platter, with grapes and a
bowl of cold water, in which to dip them
before eating.

Then the Pasha sent the captain of the
guard to accompany us to the door,
which was the usual way of doing a
foreigner honor, and we were free to
walk Monistir beyond harm.

But-there was no sOllVenir de visit!
from the Pasha.

We finished with M:onistir, had our in-
tcrnal pass port vised for Salonica-for
in Turkey onc cannot go from city to
city without police permission-and took
the early morning train for the old
mctropolis on the Aegean.

Arrived there, we proceeded at once
to the sight-sceing and the work of it.

It had been a hard day-that first one
at Salonica. First, to find the convent
of the whirling dervishes. Then, to get
a reputable guide· and penetrate the quar-
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hour, answered all of our questions
and put to us the three with which one
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garian Alps—first, whether it was true
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before eating.

Then the Pasha sent the captain of the
guard to accompany us to the door,
which was the usual way of doing a

foreigner honor, and we were free to
walk Monistir beyond harm.

But—there was no souvenir de visit:
from the Pasha.

We finished with Monistir, had our in-
ternal pass port vised for Salonica-for
in Turkey one cannot go from city to
city without police permission—and took
the early morning train for the old
metropolis on the Aegean.

Arrived there, we proceeded at once
to the sight—seeing and the work of it.

It had been a hard day—that first one

at Salonica. First, to find the convent
of the whirling dervishes. Then, to get
a reputable guide‘ and penetrate the quar-
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ter forbidden to foreigners. After that,
to pay respects to the American consul,
and learn from him the true status of
the Macedonian problem in this region.

We werre thoroughly tired out by sun-
down and repaired to the little iron bal-
cony outside our room to watch the sun
set on the Aegean.

In all the world there is no spot like
this. Below you runs the quay with its
cobble-stones, re-echoing the rattle of the
queer old Turkish chaises. Then the
levee with brigand barks from the Lev-
ant, at anchor, or sailing seaward. Deep
aqua-marine is the Gulf of Salonica, as it
stretches off to paler blue Olympus,
where, in old Hellenic times, the gods
were thought to dwell, and thence out
into the Aegean itself.

Below, too, there is perpetual color
play. There is the red of the waist coat
of the Turk, and the blue of his trousers:
there is the green of the riband that
hangs down the back from the coife of
the Spanish Jewess. There is the spot-
less white short skirt of the Greek, and
the creamier tight-fitting gaitier of the
Albanese. Then some coal-black Moor-
ish slave goes by, or some Pasha in splen-
did red uniform. The scene is of the
sort to gaze on, letting it sweep, as some
cyclorama, before the eye.

Suddenly there came a knock at t)lt'
door, and I bade the man enter. It wa,
the kavass from the American consulate,
in his stunning uniform.

tiLe M. Lazaro presents his compi!-
ments, and begs to say t.hat this came as
leUre charge for you from the Pasha of
Monistir."

The man bowed low, extended hi.;
hand to clasp a pour-boir-salaamed
again, and retired.

The letter charge. or registcred letter,
on opening, revealed a little tin box. It
was tightly sealed, and bound round with

cord and then paper. Under the cords
lay a note from the Pasha.

To omit the long, wearying expres-
sions of politeness which it contained,
and the' endless circumlocutions, the sub·
stance of the letter was this:

"That the Pasha recalled that we were
going eastward into Asiatic Turkey, and
that we might at some time require aid.
Our letters of introduction would help
us among the officials, but should we gd

II Local Character.

into the smaller settlements, where prac-
tically no one could read, they would be
good as useless. He, therefore, sent us
a little remembrance which, in time of
nced, would te all powerful. It was in-
side the box and must be handled with
utmost care."

Filled with curiosity, we undid the
cords.
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ments, and begs to say that this came as
Iettre charge for you from the Pasha of
Monistir."

The man bowed low, extended his
hand to clasp a pour-boir——salaamed
again, and retired.

The letter charge, or registered letter,
on opening, revealed a little tin box. It
was tightly sealed, and bound round with

cord and then paper. Under the cords
lay a note_ from the Pasha.

To omit the long, wearying expres-
sions of politeness which it contained,
and theendless circumlocutions, the sub-
stance of the letter was this:

“That the Pasha recalled that we were
going eastward into Asiatic Turkey,and
that we might at some time require aid.
Our letters of introduction would help
us among the oflicials, but should we gt.-.t

A Local Character.

into the smaller settlements, where prac-
tically no one could read, they would be
good as useless. He, therefore, sent us
a little remembrance which, in time of
need, would be all powerful. It was in-
side the box and must be handled with
utmost care.”

Filled with curiosity, we undid the
cords.
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Lifting the lid, we found inside a bed
of dried grass, the Turkish substitute for
excelsior. Then, under that, a queer
mass, much like a dried sponge, out from
which there ran what seemed a .cord, to
... sort of mouthpiece. What it could be
we wondered. We had never seen quite
such an arrangement before in our lives.

Lifting it from the box, there came
along with it what we had not noticed
before, a piece of clock-work mechanism,
turned, evidently, by a little handle at
one side. On this there was an inscrip-
tion in Turkish. On deciphering that,

The Day's WorA!.

we fQund it to the effect that the appa-
ratus should be set on some solid founda-
tion, with the end of the tuber-like arm
placed in a bowl of water, or milk, or, in
fact, any other liquid. ThelJ, the result
would be protection to the owner, any-
where in Islam.

It seemed a most remarkable piece of
necromacy. A shrunken, shrivelled
compound of-some substance or other
-that would serve to protect anywhere
in the l\lohammedan world! What on
earth could it be? The directions added

that one should not use it until the last
resort, for to use too often might de-
stroy it, so we filed it away in our trav-
eling bag, and wrote a letter of thanks
to the Pasha.

Eastward across European Turkey,
thence into Asia, onward and onward, the
trail led. in pursuit of the elusive "sto-
ries." On to the holy of holies of Islam,
the sacred city of Mecca.

It has been many years since a Chris-
tian has entered l\1ecca; we believed we
could make the attempt.

Annually thousands and thousands of
pilgrims go
from all paIts
of Is1cim. There
are the fair Cir-
cassian Moham-
medans ; there
are the Serb
Moslems, con-
verts only since
the Battle of
Anselm; there
are the coal-
b I a c k Moors
and Ethiops,
brought into the
empire as
slaves; there are
the Mohamme-
dans of Mace-
donia, the face

much the same as our own; there
are endless other variations. And we
flattered ourselves we were not a whit
different from any of these. To pur-
chase a Turkish outfit would not be dif-
ficult at all. As to our knowledge of
Islam, we probably knew more about it
than ninety-nine per cent of the pilgrims,
to whom Islam means simply bowing
l\fecca-ward, four times a day, when the
muezzein calls, waslling hands, feet and
face, and repeating again and again:
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we found it to the effect that the appa-
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tion, with the end of the tuber-like arm
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It seemed a most remarkable piece of
necromacy. A shrunken, shrivelled
compound of—some substance or other
—that would serve to protect anywhere
in the Mohammedan world! What on
earth could it be? The directions added

that one should not use it until the last
resort, for to use too often might de-
stroy it, so we filed it away in our trav-
eling bag, and wrote a letter of thanks
to the Pasha.

Eastward across European Turkey,
thence into Asia, onward and onward, the
trail led. in pursuit of the elusive "sto-
ries.” On to the holy of holies of Islam,
the sacred city of Mecca.

It has been many years since a Chris-
tian has entered Mecca; we believed we
could make the attempt.

Annually thousands and thousands of
p i lg r i m s go
from all parts
of Islam. There
are the fair Cir-
cassian Moham-
medans; there
are the Serb
Moslems, con-

verts only since
the Battle of
Anselm; there
are the coal-
b l a c k Moors
a n d Ethiops,
brought into the
e m p i r e a s

slaves; thereare
the Mohamme-
dans of Mace-
donia, the face

much the same as our own; there
are endless other variations. And we

flattered ourselves we were not a whit
different from any of these. To pur-
chase a Turkishoutfit would not be dif-
ficult at all. As to our knowledge of
Islam, we probably knew more about it
than ninety-nineper cent of the pilgrims,
to whom Islam means simply bowing
Mecca-ward, four times a day, when the
muezzein calls, washing hands, feet and
face, and repeating again and again:

.
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'11 Allah il Ah-Iah.
II Allah Ig bear."
The usual, "God is great and good,"

to put it familiarly.
Furthermore, we could read and write,

and most of them could not, and we be-
lieved we were well enough grounded in
the ways of their church to pass muster.

What, then, so difficult?
And-inside Mecca lay for us fortune

and fame!
In a little village in Asia Minor we

finally "fitted out." The last survival of
our American garments were given a
beggar on the highway, we were· Turkish
from head to foot. We wondered
instinctively what our editors
would have thought of our ap-
pearance.

On our feet, sandels of goat
skin, with the upper portion a
series of white thread lace work;
on our legs the heavy white
woolen stockings that reach well
up over the knee; down into
these, the blue bloomers that join
with a red waist and a loose-
fitting jacket of scarlet. About
the belt, was a sash, and in this
the curved-handled pistol. We
wore on our heads the fez; at
our sides the water bottle; on our
backs the brown carpet-cloth bag, in
which our supplies were borne. And,
tucked under our coats and vests, right
next to the skin, that all-important docu-
ment, the pass into Mecca.

When a man attempts a Mecca pil-
grimage in Islam, he does not go about
it lightly. He applies first at the
where he attends, filing, as it were, news
of his project. Then it is required of
him that he pay all his debts-to the last
penny. It is required also that he pro-
vide for his wife and children, until his
return, unless he takes them along.
There are certain religious services he

mtlst go through with. These
then all done, he is given a certificate to
that effect from the imatm or head of
the mosque.

In the large cities that paper is, of
course, a regulation document, for, in
Turkey, church and state are one and the
same. In the little villages, notably in
Asiatic Turkey, a kid is frequently
slaughtered, that the parchment may be
obtained, and then on this the fact is
written and signed.

Through the courtesy of an imaun in
Bosma we had been enabled to copy stich
a paper, so we needed only to make a

A House by th( Way.

replica of this, and we felt we would
safe. And that, in the quiet of our tent,
long before we had done.

Skipping over the weary, weary miles
that lay between, at last the walls of the
sacred city came in sight. We had joined
a camel caravan, had made friends
among the Arabs, who were likewise in
this, and felt the goal now assured.

We could make out the minarets and
spires; we could see the domes of the
mosque within which the coffin of
hammed hangs-suspended to the roof;
we could hear, as the roar of the distant
sea, the calls of the thousands of pil-
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where he attends, filing,as it were, news
of his project. Then it is required of
him that he pay all his debts—to the last
penny. It is required also that he pro-
vide for his wife and children, until his
return, unless he takes them along.
There are certain religious services he

must go through with. These things
then all done, he is given a certificate to
that effect from the imam: or head of
the mosque.

In the large cities that paper is, of
course, a regulation document, for, in
Turkey,church and state are one and the
same. In the little villages, notably in
Asiatic Turkey, a kid is frequently
slaughtered, that the parchment may be
obtained, and then on this the fact is
written and signed.

Through the courtesy of an imaun in
Bosina we had been enabled to copy such
a paper, so we needed only to make a 
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replica of this, and we felt we would be
safe. And that, in the quiet of our tent,
long before we had done.

Skipping over the weary, weary miles
that lay between, at last the walls of the
sacred city came in sight. We had joined
a camel caravan, had made friends
among the Arabs, who were likewise in
this, and felt the goal now assured.

We could make out the minarets and
spires; we could see the domes of the
mosque within which the coflin of Mo-
hammed hangs-—suspended to the roof;
we could hear, as the roar of the distant
sea, the calls of the thousands of pil-
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grims as the head of faith in Mecca
rode through to prayers. It was a glori-
ous prospect as of some eastern paradise.

Already the first camel of our train
had halted at the city gates, the walls
rising, as do the walls of China. to en-
compass it. The sheik flung to the war-
der his document, and with a w;ld bar-
baric cry of:

"Allah is great and good, and Mo-
'hammed is his prophet!" the camel
dashed into the forbidden city. Behind
him came two more camels with palan-
quins, inside which were the favorite
wives of the Arab..

On the Rflurn Tnp.

A Bedouin, afoot, followed after.
Then a coterie of Moslems from the
Herzegovna. After these some Russian
lv[oslems, and then a bevy of :Moors.

For picturesqueness, the scene could
not be equalled, each halting just long
enough to have his pass examined, and
then, joyous at the realization of the for-
bidden land, rushing to Mecca!

Nearer, nearer, nearer, we came to
the gate!

Already we could look inside and see
the street lined with bazaars leading to
the Kaaba. It recalled our school geog--
raphies, save that they gave no idea
whatsoever of the color play. There was

the red of the terra cotta roofs, the
brown black of the seasoned timbers,
the white of the walls of the mosques
and the harems. There was the call of
muezzeins everywhere from the balconies
of the minarets, and the play of all man-
ner of fezes!

This, indeed, was 1\lecca!
And now we, too, halted at the tNar-

der's side.
We reached him the paper we had

written afar. He scanned it a moment.
Then he called, long and loud.
A squadron of cavalry rode out of the

gate of the sacred city-a picturesque
squadron, modeled after the
Janissaries of old. They carried
their swords unsheathed in their
hands and erect. Over their
backs and across one shoulder a
scarlet coat was thrown.. About
the belt a band of green was
bound-the sacred color of Mo-
hammed. Not one but rode the
finest of Arabian steeds. It was
the flower of the world's cavalry.

And we-were there captive!
\Ve had reckoned without our

host-in Turkey.
We had forgotten that, go

where you will, in Ottoman do-
mains a stranger, you are spied on!

Long before we had reached a town,
envoys had been sent from the last settle-
ment, telling them we were coming. Al-
ready at Constantinople this had begun.
The Grand Vizier had set his best de-
tectives in the East to the task of "spot-
ting" us. Village elders were informed
in advance just what we might be told
and shown and just what not, And,
above all, not to tell that they knew of
our coming. So, while we rode on, in
ignorance of this, ever, s9mewhere, our
steps were dogged and the expectancy
of the people was hidden.

From city to city, from village to vil-
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der's side.
We reached him the paper we had

written afar. He scanned it a moment.
Then he called, long and loud.
A squadron of cavalry rode out of the

gate of the sacred city—-—a picturesque
squadron, modeled after the
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backs and across one shoulder a
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hammed. Not one but rode the
finest of Arabian steeds. It was

the flower of the world's cavalry.
And we—were there captive!
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A Bedouin, afoot, followed after.

Then a coterie of Moslems from the
Herzegovna. After these some Russian
Moslems, and then a bevy of Moors.

For picturesqueness, the scene could
not be equalled, each halting just long
enough to have his pass examined, and
then, joyous at the realizationof the for-
bidden land, rushing to Mecca!

Nearer, nearer, nearer, we came to
the gate!

Already we could look inside and see
the street lined with bazaars leading to
the Kaaba. It recalled our school geog-
raphies, save that they gave no idea
whatsoever of the color play. There was
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where you will, in Ottoman do-

mains a stranger, you are spied on!
Long before we had reached a town,

envoys had been sent from the last settle-
ment, telling them we were coming. Al-
ready at Constantinople this had begun.
The Grand Vizier had set his best de-
tectives in the East to the task of “spot-
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and shown and just what not. And.
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of the people was hidden.

From city to city, from village to vil-
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lage, {rom han to han, they knew we
were coming, they were prepared!

Now we were at the gate of Mecca!
They refused to let us in.
"It is the order from the Sheik-ul-

Islam, the head of the faith," said the
Captain. "\Ve are powerless to disobey."

We presented this letter, that, the
other. There was one {rom the Grand
Vizier himself, bidding all faithful
Moslems assist us to our end. But the
Sheik-ul-Islam can, if he will, depose the
Sultan, let alone the Grand Vizier.

We tried this, that, the other argument
-they were inflexible.

Finally, in desperation, as the rest of
the caravan disappeared round
the corner of the road inside
the city, we bethought us of the
little tin box.

They were courteous and
kind, only they wouldn't admit
us to Mecca. Could we present
something that might make the
appeal? We could, but they
doubted its power to aid.

Nervously we undid the trav-
eling bag, groped wildly in the
bottom, and finally brought out
the small casket. Quickly we
opened the lid and drew off the
dried grass.

Tossing a handful of coin in
his direction, we bade a soldier bring us
a basin of warm water.

The captain nodded consent, and the
man rode off.

Meanwhile, we stretched the tube to
the queer-knotted ball of the casket,
wound the clock-work and held the
spring pending the water's arrival. As
per directions, the mouthpiece was
placed on a stone of the highway.

The soldiery closed in to observe the
result.

Meantime, I explained whence the gift
from the Pasha of Monistir, well-beloved
of the Sultan.

At the name of Suleiman-berindish,
the captain started.

Suleim'an-berindish, he is "one of the
few," one of the' genuine descendants of
the Caliph. In all Iselam these men have
the greatest power, not even the Sultan'
dares, very strenuously, to oppose them.

Their interest in the queer gift grew
the greater.

The soldier returned with the basin
and set it on the rock. Then the end of
the tube was placed in it.

At once it expanded until it resembled
nothing so much. as some great vein of
the human frame:

The was:released, and the clock-

A Typical Mosque.

work set into operation. Evidently this
forced air through the sponge-mass into
the tuber, and so into the other parts.
After creating a suction, it then "drew"
backward. and in so doing, drew with it
the lukewarm water. \Vith the water's
arrival at once the first shrivelled mass
expanded.

It was a human heart, now glowing
red.

The soldiers, we, the captain, one and
all were startled; we could not deny it.

A moment more. and, while the troops
stood silent, motionless. and there was not
a sound, excepting only the click of the
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devices there were but seven
each for the seven

bra,ncll1es of descend-
After these had

been fashioned the man was
under of to make more.

there could be no as to the
JrenLUineness of it all.

And would it admit me to Mecca?
Older than older than the

;:,neU:-UI-1Slam. was the order of the an-
cient who had this

that he whom a holder of such de-
vice would pass must be any-
wheres. Turkish it must be rec:aUed.

s,unnm:aticm of all gone before.
would compro-

human and brains
"t(j) work once more,"
water them
movement of clock-work. Years of ex-
pelrirrlentinJr on the "brain" made it say
what the artisan would have it say.

As matter of inside the mouth-
had so cut and curved and

"worked" the that and not
the " did And the

was a ruse
dislnli:,e his the

mise!
We should return this to

and in turn, send it back to the
Pasha. Then would admit me to
all save the the of holies.

I t was this or nothinJr
Hundreds had been in at-

to thus far to the
Not even the American govern-

ment could us now, for (1I010n1-

acy refuses to the on
sacred <YTt,,,r,rI

Yes we would consent.
So the was thrown

with of the
our side and a little tin box borne
to to imaun of the
mosque, we rode into Mecca.

Turk

fiber
water

clock-work

the breathless
in Turkish.

Ah-Iah; il
17r/'ptin17 of Turk to

recIJi!e,d, and the machinel'YA
once more.

The voice was silent. The
to the shrunk as
receded from it. The little
brain and too. So with
the remainder of the The
water ran back into basin. Beneath

Mecca sun whole
in a few moments;

to in the box.
The soldiers stood as thClUg'h o,ph-ih"'/1

moment, two
we saw a in the other fiber

to the

Cal[)tain, howeve,r. was, too, a de-
scendant of the and
he understood.

In all Islam the
nrl1ntlet. each and
pass where
with whom will.

cannot themselves go with a
him a certain pa!ssport

it is may be IV'I;C'll,

and so six centuries before our
was known a clever artisan in-

vented a device embalmed

came a human
"II il

bear
in the faith.

It was wonderful.
Then it
"To him holds this in his power

the Mohammed every
him not, lest the wrath of

Allah and his the be
upon you."

Then came a click and

little wheels of the CIOCK-,WO'r!C. from the
heart the water was into
other mass, and it took the form of a
human brain!

All drew closer to the little miracle.
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little wheels of the clock-work, from the
heart the water was pumped into that
other mass, and it took the form of a
human brain!

All drew closer to the little miracle.
One moment, two moments, three, and

we saw a pulsation in the other fiber
leading to the mouthpiece. That, too,
became a vein.

Then, through the breathless silence,
came a human voice, in Turkish.

“Il Allah, ii Ah-lah; il Ahlah, ig
bear!”—-the greeting of Turk to Turk
in the faith.

It was wonderful.
Then it spoke:
“To him who holds this in his power

the great Mohammed grants every priv-
ilege. Stay him not, lest the wrath of
Allah and his servant, the prophet, be
upon you.”

Then came a click and the clock-work
stopped.

A spring recoiled, and the machinery
began once more.

The voice was silent. The little fiber
to the mouthpiece shrunk as the water
receded from it. The little pumping
brain closed, and shrivelled, too. So with
the remainder of the apparatus. The
water ran back into the basin. Beneath
the tropic Mecca sun the whole thing
was dry in a few moments; dry and
ready to replace in the box.

The soldiers stood as thoughipetrified.
The captain, however, was, too, a de-

scendant of the great Mohammed, and
he understood.

In all Islam the descendants of the
prophet, each and all, have the right to

pass where they will, when they will and
with whom they will. When, however,
they cannot themselves go with a friend,
they give him a certain passport.

Writing, it is obvious, may be forged,
and so six centuries before our grapho-
phone was known a clever artisan in-
vented a device whereby embalmed

human hearts and brains might be made
“to work once more,” by forcing tepid
water through them by the rhythmic
movement of clock-work. Years of ex-

perimenting on the “brain” made it say
what the artisan would have it say.

As matter of fact, inside the mouth-
piece he had so cut and curved and
“worked” the cylinder that it, and not
the “brain,” did the talking. And the
“heart” arrangement was merely a ruse

to disguise his invention, the simplest
form of graphophone.

Of these devices there were but seven

made, all told, one each for the seven
heads of the great branches of descend-
ants of the prophet. After these had
been fashioned the man was forbidden,
under penalty of death, to make more.

So there could be no question as to the
genuineness of it all.

And yet, would it admit me to Mecca?
Older than the Sultan, older than the

Sheik—ul-Islam, was the order of the an-

cient Caliph, who had proclaimed this
law, that he whom a holder of such de-
vice would pass must be allowed any-
wheres. Turkishlaw, it must be recalled,
is a summation of all edicts gone before.

Still, Turk-like, they would compro-
misel

We should return this device to them,
and they, in turn, send it back to the
Pasha. Then they would admit me to
all save the Kaaba, the holy of holies.

It was this or nothing!
Hundreds had been slaughtered in at-

tempting only to get thus far to the
gates. Not even the American govern~
rnent could protect us now, for diplom-
acy refuses to protect the trespasser on
sacred ground.

Yes we would consent.
So the portal was thrown back, and

with the Captain of the guard riding at
our side and a little tin box borne aloft,
to present to the imaun of the golden
mosque, we rode triumphant into Mecca.
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AUNT ANN’S PRISONER.
By CLARK M’KAY.

edges of the ravines near Aunt
Ann's cabin were white with

bloom, and the peach trees that had
grown from seeds planted by the old
lady's own hands displayed all the
signs of an approaching bountiful
crop. The cabin stood far off in the
woods, reached only by private paths,
and the nearest public road was over
a mile away.

“My, how fresh and sweet every-
thing smells this morning!” solitu-
quized Aunt Ann, as she carefully
scrubbed the front step. “Pm glad I’ve
got that pantry finished and cleaned
and everything done so early. Now
I’ll set down and sew, and maybe, some-

body’ll come in. Mrs. Marion generally
aims to send me something every week,
and here it’s Saturday morning. Well,
this is her day to bake pies!”

She carefully rinsed out the broom
in a bucket of clean water and hung
it up to dry on the nail near the door.
Then she carried back into the house
and put into their accustomed places
the strong wooden chairs and the
square che’rry stand which, during the
process of a most thorough cleaning,
had been moved outside the door into
the bright sunlight. Because of their
love for her, all the neighbors called
her Aunt Ann, but so far as any of
them knew, she had no living relatives.

“Good morning, Aunt Ann,” called
a clear voice, and then a little girl in
a sprigged’ calico dress and sunbonnet
to match came around the corner of the
house and placed in her hands a basket
carefully covered with a white cloth.

THE blackberry patches along the “Look into it quick and see if any-
thing has happened; mother said I
must be very careful to hold it level
or the juice would run out of the pie
tI1tO the meat, and the vinegar soak
into the biscuits, and the jam spill into
the cake. That would be mixing things
up a good deal, wouldn't it? But I
know everythingmust be all right, for
I was just as careful as could be, up
and down the hills, and never tilted V

the basket once.”
“Why, Mary Marion, you've brought

me enough to last a week, and I never
can pay you back.”

“But you know you are always pay-
in’ us back, Aunt Ann. You bring
over doughnuts and blackberry jam
and peaches and biscuits; you and
your ‘Snatch,’ said the little girl.”

The “Snatch” which Aunt Ann 31-
ways kept near at hand was leaning
against the side of the cabin at this
moment. It was a stick of strong ash,
about twice as long as an ordinary
cane, having an iron thimble on one
end and a piece of metal bent like a

shepherd’s crook on the other. It had
been in her possession ever since she
moved into the neighborhood many
years before; but no one knew its his
tory or the origin of its name.

“My snatch helps me out wonder-
fully,” said the old lady, “all alone like
I am, with my lameness botherin’ me.

Sometimes, I need it to walk with and
to shoe out the chickens with when
they try to come in.”

‘‘‘Why, you don’t strike the chick~
ens with that heavy thing, do you.
Aunt Ann ?”
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“Goodness, no, not hard, child! But
I give ‘em a little tap and that scares
’em just as had as if it was a real hard
knock.”

“And you alwayshave it with you
when you're away from home, don't
you ?”_

“Yes, when I'm out in these hilly
woods and come to a steep place
there’s generally a little tree or a root
peepin’ out of the ground, or an old
snag somewhere that I can hook the
snatch on and so help myself to climb.”

“I should think you’d be afraid,
Aunt Ann, all alone here so much.”

“Afraid of what, child? Nobody’s
goin’ to hurt an old woman like me.
This place is so far off in the woods
no tramp would have enough energy to
hunt it up, even if he knowed he could
get victuals here. Plenty of people
livin’ near the railroad or the turnpike
would give a hungry man all he wanted
to eat. Your ma would, any time,
wouldn’t she?”

“Yes, mother wouldn’t turn
anybody away hungry, and you
wouldn’t yourself, you know, Aunt
Ann.”

“Well, it's accordin’ to whether he
looked mean or not, I guess. But
come into the kitchen, I want to show
you my warm weather pantry. I built
it all myself, with good strong boards.”

“Why, Aunt Ann, it looks like a

cage or a little jail, and you’ve stopped
up the back door.”

“Yes, I didn’t need but one door.
So I boarded up the lower half of this
one and slatted the upper half and then
built the cage, as you call it, inside the
room.
not cats nor chickens. We’ll set the
basket on this new lower shelf and then
it’ll be safe.”

The old lady turned the heavy but-
ton and the slatted door swung out-
wards into the kitchen. It was in a

nu let in light and air, but.

direct line with the front door and the
door which connected the two rooms.

“\Vhy, Aunt Ann, you are a great
carpenter,” commented the little girl.
“I don’t see how you fixed everything
so nice.”

But at that moment a slight noise
caused both to turn towards the front
door, and there, about to enter was an

evil-lookingman, roughly dressed and
unclean. As Aunt Ann, with a com-

manding gesture, started forward to in-
tereept him, he halted on the step.

“Stop 2” she cried, “don’t come into
the house. What do you want?”

‘‘I’m hungry, I want something to
eat and I’m going to have it,” he said,
in a threatening manner.

“Sit down on that step,” she sternly
said, “and I’ll bring you something to
eat. I never in my life refused to feed
a hungry person.”

“I ain't goin’ to wait. I’ll help
myself. I watched that little girl
bringin’ that basket here a while ago,
an’ I can see it now, settin’ on that
shelf in there.”’

A sudden thought struck Aunt Ann.
She said no more, but nodded reassur-

ingly to Mary as he tramped past them
into the kitchen. They both noticed
that his left hand was gone and in its
place, strapped to the stump of the
arm, was a strong iron hook. So in-
tent was he on securing the food that
he did not notice he had entered an

enclosure and he was about to turn
around, when Aunt Ann, who had
glided after him, flung the door shut
and fastened it.

In the surprise of the moment he
threw up his right arm with the evi-
dent intention of breaking loose the
outer bars and leaping through the

_

opening. His left arm hung at his
side, held down by the strongly made
basket, which was now wedged in be-
tween his leg and shelf. The pantry
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was proving to be a very tight fit for
him. He shook savagely at the bars,
but Aunt Ann’s handiworkwas not of
the flimsy kind, and he could make no

impression on the strongly nailed
boards. 80 long as his left arm should
remain pinned down by the basket. he
could not do much harm; but, if he
could succeed in releasing the hook,
and thus secure its aid in his struggle,
it seemed very likely that he would
not be very long in breaking out
through the window.

Aunt Ann beckoned to the girl;
“hand me my snatch quick,” she
whispered. In the excitement of the
moment, it had fallen to the floor in the
other room and Mary ran and brought
it. The man was working at the win-
dow with his right hand, but Aunt
Ann noiselessly placed a chair close
to the door and mounted upon it. She
pushed the snatch through a crack and
then, with a quick movement. hooked
it around his wrist and drew it back,
pinning the arm to the woodwork, with
the back of the wrist and hand pressed
against a board and the clutching
fingers with nothing but empty air to
grasp at.

“Let me out,’ screamed the prisoner,
with a terrible oath, “I’ll go away and
leave everythingalone.”

“You shall not go, you will stay
right A here,” and then with a litttle
quiver in her voice, while she held to
the snatch until the iron cut into the
man's wrist, she said: “Bring me the
clothesline, Mary, that hangs on that
nail over there.”

Then the man begged to be released.
“Don’t tie me up here,” he cried, “I
didn’t mean to do you any harm. I
never was in this part of the country
before an’ never will be again. I was
just a—wanderin’ along here, an‘ got
hungry an’ stopped.”
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“And walked into my house after I
had told you to stay out, and grabbed
up a basket of food without my leave,
and was very irnpudent ‘til I got you
fastened up,” said Aunt Ann with the
utmost scorn in her voice.

“But I’ve had bad luck,” pleaded he,
“I got put in jail——”

“In jail!” broke in Aunt Ann, “that’s
just where you ought to be now. I
suppose you escaped and went sneak-
in’ round through the woods so you
wouldn't be found. Well I’m glad I've
caught you now.”

Then Mary, at her direction, loosened
the coil of rope and held it up for her.
while, with much deftness she passed
the end between two of the slats and
drew it around his wrist and then with
many twists and turns in and out
through the cracks and around his arms

and shoulders, she fastened him there
so securely that he could not move.

VVhen it was all done she stepped to
the floor and into the other room and
sank into her rocking chair.

“You helped me splendidly, Mary,
and we have got him safe enough, so

don’t be scared. We will rest a little
bit and eat somethingwhile we decide
what we’d better do. Go there to the
corner cupboard and get some bread
and butter and two glasses of milk
and we will go outside and sit on the
step.”

And then they had a pleasant little
time over their luncheon, the old lady
tactfully restoring the equanirnity of
the girl before she should send her for
help.

“Now, dear child,” she said, drawing
Mary close to her, don’t be a bit afraid,
but go home and tell your fatherwe’ve
got a man shut up here and he’d better
please come with somebody to help,
and take him away. I expect they’ll
find he belongs somewhere in jail, but
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don't hurry at all, Mary, for I'm not
scared and I’ll be just as safe as any—
body could be.”

And then when the little girl had
started away on the homeward path
Aunt Ann went into the house and
kindled a fire in the cook—stove.

“Do you drink tea or coffee?” she

said, addressing her prisoner.
“Coffee, ma’ani,” he answered meek-

ly.
“Well, I’m glad you drink coffee, for

there's not much tea in the canister.
I’ll have your dinner cooked by the
time Mr. Marion comes.”

“Thank you, ma’am,” he answered

 

INDIA OF TODAY.
ByS.~’l1'NT NIHAL SING OF INDIA.

the antithesis of the United States.
Even in the remotest corners of the

American continent steam and electricity
are employed in field and factory, and
the latest inventions of science are used
to save time and labor at home and in
the workshop. The masses in Iiindostan,
on the contrary, have hardly been
touched by the spirit of our times. They
are still steeped in conservatism and held
in bondage to the past. They are ex-

tremely chary of adopting modern meth-
ods in order to keep abreast of the
march of civilization. In the larger
cities machinery has been introduced to
a limited extent; but in the smaller town-
ships and rural districts human agency
still is exclusively employed in doing the
worrk. Wherever machinery is in use, it
is of the crudest and most elementary
description.

It is a distressing sight to witness the
East Indian weaver at work in his native
village. The cotton or wool yarn is spun
by women with the aid of a hand spin-
ning wheel and turned over to the
weaver; or, he buys it from the factory
in the city, where steam or electricity is
used in spinning it: or, the yarn is int»
ported from Europe. He makes the woof
in a laborious manner. He fixes a few

INDIA of today is, in many respects, reeds in the ground in a double row.
About these he winds the yarn, paying
it out from the spindle held at the end
of a wooden stick which he carries in his
hand as he walks round and round the
rude contrivance. Before a woof of or-

dinary length is ready to be put into the
hand—loom the weaver has walked scores
of miles. The loom, in its turn, is a prim-
itive arrangement, and much time and
labor is consumed in the tedious task of
weaving the web crosswise the woof.

Farming, vegetable culture, fruit rais-
ing, stock breeding and dairying are done
in almost primitive ways. The plow
consists of a crooked stick, at the end
of which projects a rudely-shaped knife.
This, drawn by a yoke of slow moving
oxen, plows the land. Some of the tillers
of the soil depend entirely upon rain for
vcatering their crops. Others sink wells
into the ground. With small buckets they
draw water from these wells for pur-
poses of irrigation. In some localities
this is done with the help of oxen. In
others a crude arrangement, consisting
of a long wooden pole, at one end of
which is a heavy weight and at the other
a bucket tied to a long rope, is moved up
and down by a man.

Fruit culture is imperfectly under-
stood. Except in a few places, the same
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Typical Home 0/ the Well-to-do in East India.

thing holds true of cattle raising. The
average Hindoo farmer usually knows
little and cares less abo'lt raising pigs,
chickens and other stock which the re-
ligion and caste regulations interdict as
food. The dairy products are handled
in an old-fashioned way. The milk, as it
comes from the udders of the cow, is put
over the fire to boil. Then a little bit of
curds is introduced and the milk is left
to stand over night. By morning it has
become a solid mass of curds, and is
then considered ready to be churned.
The cream is not skimmed, but the whole
mass of curdled milk is put into the
churn, which, in a way, is not dissimilar
to the apparatus used in America before
the patented affairs now on the market
carne into common lise. The curds is
contained in an earthen jar. The dasher,
instead of being worked up and down,
as is done in the United States, is twisted
about in the churn by means of a string
tied around the handle and held in the
hands of a woman who pulls it back and
forth.

Ninety per cent of the total population
of Hindostan makes its living by such
simple methods of agriculture and dairy-
ing. The Hindoos are a nation of vil-
lagers. They do not take kindly to large
cities. Probably 95 per cent of the popu-
lation lives in rural communities, consist-
ing of from 200 to 1,000 familes. The
farmers do not live separated from each
other, each on his own parcel of land, as
do the Americans. Instead, they gather
together in little hamlets adjoining their
farms. The villagers who are not en-
gaged in agricultural pursuits, but who
nevertheless are dependent upon the
farmers for their living, follow trades,
such as blacksmithing, weaving and
shoemaking. As the sons of the family
marry, they bring their brides home to
the house of their fathers, all living to-
gether under one roof. On account of
this, large groups are to be found in a
single horne. .

Life in the viJlag-e is dllll and prosaic.
The farmers live in one-storied houses
adjoining their lands. The ironsmith,

DIQmedbyGoogle
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thing holds true of cattle raising. The
average Hindoo farmer usually knows
little and cares less about raising pigs,
chickens and other stock which the re-

ligion and caste regulations interdict as
food. The dairy products are handled
in an old-fashioned way. The milk,as it
comes from the udders of the cow, is put
over the fire to boil. Then a little bit of
curds is introduced and the milk is left
to stand over night. By morning it has
become a solid mass of curds, and is
then considered ready to be churned.
The cream is not skimmed, but the whole
mass of curdled milk is put into the
churn, which, in a way, is not dissimilar
to the apparatus used in America before
the patented afiairs now on the market
came into common use. The curds is
contained in an earthen jar. The dasher,
instead of being worked up and down,
as is done in the United States, is twisted
about in the churn by means of a string
tied around the handle and held in the
hands of a woman who pulls it back and
forth.

Ninety per cent of the total population
of Hindostan makes its living by such
simple methods of agriculture and dairy-
ing. The Hindoos are a nation of vil-
lagers. They do not take kindly to large
cities. Probably 95 per cent of the popu-
lation lives in rural communities, consist-
ing of from 200 to 1,000 familes. The
farmers do not live separated from each
other, each on his own parcel of land, as
do the Americans. Instead, they gather
together in little hamlets adjoining their
farms. The villagers who are not en-

gaged in agricultural pursuits, but who
nevertheless are dependent upon the
farmers for their living, follow trades,
such as blacksmithing, weaving and
shoemaking. As the sons of the family
marry, they bring their brides home to
the house of their fathers, all living to-
gether under one roof. On account of
this, large groups are to be found in a

single home.
_

Life in the village is dull and prosaic.
The farmers live in one-storied houses
adjoining their lands. The ironsmith,
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weaver and harness maker group them-
selves around the dwellings of the farm-
ers. Their houses, like those of the agri-
culturists, are unpretentious in looks and
devoid of all comforts and conveniences.
Most of them are built entirely of mud,
with straw-thatched roofs. In some 10-

on a wooden pivot. As a rule, the front
door is elaborately carved and decorated.
The ornamentation of the house, how-
ever, usually begins and ends at that
point.

The floors, in almost every instance.
are made of mud, and once a week, or

All East Itldiall MilItary Family.

cali ties crudely burned bricks or unhewn
stones are used for building materials.
Rudely-chopped blocks of wood form
the girders and rafters. frequently
the doors are made of unplaned planks.
In many places iron hinges are deemed a
luxury. and the door is made to revolve

oftener, are coated with a preparation
of white or red clay. The portions used
for sitting purposes are covered with
coarse mats. The rest is left bare. In
the sitting rooms there are no chairs or
benches, as the native East Indians squat
on the floor. The household furniture
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A Brahmin Priesl in his Suredolal Robes.

embraces a few rudely-made cots. man-
ufactured at home, of wood. without
springs or slats, the body of the bed be-
ing made of woven hemp twine. China
dishes are hardly ever used. the food be-
ing cooked in either earthen or brass
pots and served in brass or earthen
plates. The East
Indian masses
know nothing
of knives and
forks, but eat
with their fing-
ers, or sop up
their food with
a piece of ,bread.

The walls are
not decorated in
any manner. In
the majority of
instances no at-
tempt whatever
is made even
to whitewash
them. In many
cases the same
room serves as
kitchen, dining
room, bed room
and sit tin g
room. The sta-
bles. where the
cows are kept.
frequently ad-
join the living
room. Poverty-
stricken and un-•acquainted a s
they are with
the laws of san-
itation, the i r
houses have no pretense of plumbing,
and the ventilating arrangements are al-
ways inadequate. Window glass is prac-
tically unknown in the East Indian vil-
lage. The windows are mere wooden
shutters. In winter these are tightly

closed and all the crevices carefully
choked with filthy rags. Not far away
from the house the fertilizer is collected.
waiting to be made into cakes for fuel
or transferred to the field.

The houses are illuminated at night
by little lamps, usually either of

brass or earth-
enware. without
any glass chim-
neys. In these
urns mustard
oil or linseed
oil is burned. A
thin piece of
rolled cotton
floating about in
the oil serves
as a wick. It
amusing to
watch the wick
being trimmed
and pulled up
out of the oil
by means of a
piece of wood.

At noon-time
the women-folks
of the cultivat-
ors carry their
lunches to them
in the fields.
Us u a 11 y the
meat consists of
large loaves of
hand - ground
corn or wheat
bread baked in
earthen ovens.
These they eat
alternately with

a pinch of salt or with miserly sips of
buttermilk. Sometimes, along with the
bread, they manage to have some greens
or vegetables, stewed in order to save
butter. Some people are too poor even
to buy salt to season their food.
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Life at home for the women is one
constant round of drudgery. \Vant of
coal or wood for fuel obliges them to
use cakes made of cow—dung. These
cowdung cakes furnish smoky, un-

satisfactory fire, which tells terribly
upon the health of the woman who does
the cooking. The earthen ovens and
hearths provide an uncertain heat. In
baking bread they burn up their vitality;
in cooking stews they steam away their
eyes. To get up the simplest meal re-

quires a great deal of time and makes
grave inroads on their nervous capital.
When they are not engaged in cooking
they are churning or nursing children,
which invariably come in plentiful num-

bers to add to their already heavy
_houshold duties. What little time is left
after attending to these affairs they de-
vote to spinning with a hand wheel, or

crushing cotton seeds with a hand press,
in order to augment the slender family
income.

Almost every house in the East Indian
rural districts is built around a hollow
square, leaving a courtyard in the cen-

ter. Here the women sit in the day-time,
squatting on mats or wooden cots. The
men usually gather under the shade of
a venerable tree, smoking their pipes,
called hookahs, and discoursing on topics
of village interest.

The East Indians work dress gener-
ally consists of a cloth around his loins,
barely large enough to cover his naked-
ness. In certain localities a long shirt
is also worn, while certain people wind
turbans about their heads. \Vomen—foll<
commonly wrap around their bodies a

single piece of cloth. There are parts of
Hindustan where women wear trousers,
their heads and shoulders being covered
with a plain cotton or chintz sheet.
Sometimes under this a shirt is worn,
but oftener the body is bare from the
waist to the shoulders, save for a gar-

ment somewhat similar to the bust—sup-
porters used by American women. In
certain parts of India women hardly ever
affect any foot—dress. Even in places
where slippers are worn, hardly ever are

stockings or socks used underneath
them. The climate in most parts of
Hindostan is tropical or semi-tropical,
and therefore the sparse dress does not
result in great physical suffering. The
bodies of Hincloos, however, as well as

their faces, become extremely black on

account of exposure to the burning rays
of the sun.

”

The dresses worn on holidays and fes-
tivals are somewhat more elaborate,
though never very expensive. The East
Indian woman is fond of jewelry. In
most cases in the villages this consists
of a few silver ear—rings, bracelets, ban-
gles and anklets. The poorer portion of
the community wears ornaments made
of silver alloy or German silver. The
women in many parts of Hindostan wear

rings in their noses and a numberof ear-

rings, the ears being pierced in many
places to accommodate them, so that in
some cases the ears are studded all over
with ornaments. .

Male and female chil-
dren also wear rings in their ears and
noses. loys wears these ornaments un-

til they are from eight to twelve years
old. when they are discarded.

Fifty cents a month is the income of
the average East Indian of today, ac-

cording to the latest estimates of recog-
nized English authorities. Seventy mil-
lions out of the 300,000,000 human be-
ings that populate Hindostan are so sub-
merged in hideous penury that they are
unable to afford even a single satisfying
meal a day of the simplest kind. Nine-
teen million East Indians, the English
statisticians figure, perished from starva-
tion during the past 25 years.

Seant food and clothing and unsani-
tary dwellings have rendered India a
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Typical An'stocratic East Indian Family of the Punjab.

hot-bed of pestilence.' Epidemics are
fast becoming endemics. Already plague
and cholera are common household vis-
itors. During the last ten years more
than 5,000,000 Hindoos have died of
plague. In many instances whole fam-
ilies have been wiped off the slate of ex-
istence.

More grave in its results than the
famine or plague is the priest-craft
which holds the East Indian masses in
its grip. The priests regulate the religi-
ous, social and even personal lives of the
people. The "Brahmins," at one time
the repositories of sacred and temporal
knowledge, are now fast degenerating.
Their learning today consists of ill-con-
ceived, unscientific notions. Many of the
"Brahmins" have ceased to exploit the
ignorant masses and are employing their
activities in other useful directions. A
great many, however, still continue to

suck the blood of the people by palming
off on them specious and categorical'
teaching. These priests, for their selfish
gain, daily issue encyclicals against mod-
ernization. It is to their interest to per-
petuate customs which occasion waste of
money on marriages and funerals. The
starvation-dying Hindoo, under the di-
rection of the priest, incurs expenses at
the births and marriages of his children
which keep him indebted to the money-
lender. Had the people of India resided
in a portion of the world where the cun-
ning priest had less opportunity of ex-
ploiting them, very few of them would
marry; but, as it is, early marriages pre-
vail throughout the land.

The "Brahmins" impart fatalistic in-
struction to their devotees. This makes
the Hindoo view his existence as a bur-
densome thing which !;tas to be put up
with on sufferance. Therefore, instead
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of endeavoring to make a success of his
present life, he prefers to centralize
upon the hereafter. He performs his
daily duties like an automaton, without
displaying ardor or enthusiasm. Life
brings him nothing new. Each morning
sees the resumption of tasks left par-
tially undone over night. In an hum-
drum manner he works until night once

again overtakes him. He evinces little
interest in performing his labor. He
seems to work more in order to be rid
of it than for any other reason. Appar-
ently only a portion of his vitality and
intelligence is engaged in the work he is
performing. The average East Indian
looks as if he was half dead. In his
waking hours he seems to be half asleep
—in his sleep-hours half-awake. He ap-
pears incapable of making a vigorous
effort. His movements are languid; his
speech soulless; his walk lacking spring.
The mind of a Hindoo is not a blank.
It is glutted. It is like a photographic
film exposed by mistake, more than once
and partially developed. The brain of
the man is filled with hazy, undefined
impressions potent enough to bind him
to the past with hoops of steel, but not
strong enough to stir and sway him to
break the old china and glass and force
himself out of the iron bars that hold
him back from progress. The East In-
dian, therefore, is merely half—intelligent.
There are millions of Hindoo men and
women who can talk by the hour about
religion and philosophy-—who can con-
verse learnedly about the fourth dimen-
sion-—who can recite from memory huge
volumes of epic and sacred poems: yet
who are unable even to sign their names.

A general survey of rural life in India
is disappointing. The masses seem to
live a life of stagnation. The shadow
of’ hunger hangs like a death pall over
their homes; but the cloud is not without
its silver lining. The spiritual atmos-

phere is changing in India-and in the
last analysis it is the spiritual atmosphere
which governs material conditions.
Change one and the other rectifies itself.
The reign of the past and priest is fast
drawing to its end. Conservatism has
reached the thawing stage. The world
forces are pressing with such a crushing
force in India that she is now shaking oi?
the lethargy of ages and preparing her-
self for a new and glorious career. Unmis-
takable signs are present everywhere in
the land that Hindustan is rapidly emerg-
ing from the grip of caste and custom
and endeavoring to set before herself
new ideals and pursue different tactics.
The very influences which have held her
back now are impelling the people to go
forward and accomplish great achieve-
ments. Until recently the Hindoos had
nothing but ancestors to assure them
standing in the world; and, therefore, it
was quite natural that they should have
contented themselves with ancestor-won
ship, preserve their methodsof work and
follow their ways of life. For centuries
the shadows from the past have with-
held the people of Hindostan from mak-
ing rapid progrcss. Under the new

regime the glories of the past are inspir-
ing them to attain the highest it is in
their power to achieve.

Large cities have grown up in all parts
of Hindostan. These are provided with
modern conveniences of all kinds. Elec-
tricity is being introduced into them, and
is being used for lighting purposes as
well as motive power and for running
street railways. Gas is used in many
places for cooking and illuminatingpur-
poses. Steam is being pressed into ser-
vice. The steam locomotive engine al-
ready traverses the length and breadth
of the land, and many new lines are being
built. Steam printing plants, factories
and workshops operated with steam are

being installed in the larger towns and
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principalities. Postal and ' telegraphic
services have been inagurated; schools
and universities established.

More than a mere beginning has been
made. Modernism is not confining its
influence to the urban population; im-
perceptibly it is creeping into village life.
The East Indian villager goes to town
to do his marketing in a wagon driven
by a team of bullocks. On the highway
he

, passes beautiful bungalows, each
separated from the other by low walls,
each with individual lawns, well~trimmed
shrubbery and a flower garden, each with
a cluster of shanties in the corner of the
grounds. An observant man sees a row
of servants four or five times a day pro-
ceeding from the mud—houses in the cor-

ner of the compound, bearing heavily-
laden trays covered with white cloths.
Or, he sees in the well—kept grounds,
lines regularly marked, a net held in an

upright position by dwarf wooden posts,
and well—dressed, well—fed men and
vgomen fumbling with shuttlecoclcs or

batting balls. Native boys in smart uni-
forms run about after the balls which the
players inadvertently toss out of the
tennis or badminton courts.

It is beyond the comprehension of the
average native East Indian to fathom
the mysteries of what they are doing.
He hears a jargon of words uttered in a

language utterly unknown to him. Their
loud laughter is waited to his ears from
across the walled-off space. He cannot
touch or pluck the flowers of variegated
colors, though the fragrance is borne to
him by the gentle breeze.

He also makes a mental note that the
clothes worn by a single resident of the
“big house" are many times the number
and value of his entire family wardrobe.
If he is a man of more than ordinary
perception, he remarks to himself the
layers of petticoats that are visible when
the ladies, in walking, hold their upper-
skirts at a certain angle.

Once a native asked the writer: “Why
do the ‘white’ men bind their necks with-
in stiff dog collars and secure them with
a narrow piece of cloth? Why do the
women put on them such a number of
dresses? Why don’t they wear little sil-
ver trinkets, such as the native women
do, instead of wasting their money on

many times more expensive frills and
chifions and laces?” He did not wait
for the answer, but said, as if he was

thinking aloud, with his eyes half-shut:
“God has made them our ‘kings’-——they
do as they please.”

Neither the speaker’s face nor his
head had ever been shaved—not once in
his whole life. His head was covered
by a dirty turban. As he moved away
his shoulders were contracted and his
head bent low—-—his neck was craned in
an attempt to glimpse the “big house”
as long and as much as he could. He
had passed by the bungalow a thousand
times during a single year. What was
inside of it he wistfully longed to know,
but could not dare even to hope ever to
be able to see.

Villagers may be heard talking in In-
dia at any time of the day about the im-
munity of the “whites” from the plague
and other epidemics. While the natives
are perishing from the Bubonic plague
by the million, not a hundred, all told,
have died from it amongst the “white”
fraternity. They talk about these things
while gathered together in their religious
temples or village assemblies. Once in
a great while the eyes of one of them
will sparkle and he will exclaim: “Why
is God so unjust to us?’ Why does he
keep us pinched and in perpetual pen-
’ury?" Then the village elder wisely as-
serts: “God is never unjust. They have
done good karma in their past lives and
are our kings today." This settles the
whole affair for some. In the hearts of
others the sullen inquiry remains un-

smothered, and proves a potent influence
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which keeps him discontented with his
present and inspires him with an ambi-
tion to seek the ways and means of bet-
tering his future condition.

From amongst the villagers soldiers
are recruited to ‘form°the native army.
When the military man returns after
serving a term of years in the service,
he finds it no easy matter to pick up the
thread of life where he left off when he
enlisted as a recruit. In a listless sort
of way he tries to perform agricultural
work, but finds it impossible to return
to his plow. Life in the village lacks
excitement. He finds no pleasant diver-
sions—-nothing but a monotonous grind.
The hackneyed, insipid pleasures doled
out by the country fail to neutralize the
discomforts that render rural residence
intolerable to him. With mechanical
regularity the tax-gatherer presses his
demands. With maddening impudence
the police~constabie flaunts his authority.
In season and out of season the palm of
the village record—keeper is itching for
gold. Night and day, summer and win-
ter, the wolf of hunger haunts his door.
The one—time soldier is not intelligent
enough to analyze the conditions and
place the blame for them where it be-
longs. He fails to grasp the significance
and gravity of the appalling situation,
not of himself alone, but of the entire
nation; but he has lived in the barracks,
with their neatness and comforts, and his
soul rebels against being herded in the
same house with cattle. He is no longer
content to till the fields with a make-shift
plow. So long as he belonged to the
army the people stood somewhat in awe
of him. They admired and envied his
uniform and his erect, military hearing.
The ex-soldier cannot bear to lose this
distinction and become a mere part of
the common rabble. The thought occurs

to him that he can go to some distant
land where, perhaps, he will receive
high wages and more than likely find

genteel work to do, such as policing the
streets and wharves, or acting as guard
at bank gates, store entrances or exits.
The discontented man sells his land and
yoke of oxen, disposes of his wife’s jew~
elry, or by some other means raises
money, usually barely sufficient to cover
his passage to the new land whither he
is bound. Leaving behind him tearful,
pleading relatives and friends, he tears
himself away from the bosom of his
family-—from the home of his birth-
and travels to China, Japan, Malay
Straits Settlements or America in search
of fortune.

The village equanimity is greatly dis-
turbed by his departure. In the excite~
ment attendant upon his leaving, another
man becomes affected, employs almost
identical methods to gather together the
wherewithal to travel, and follows in the
path of the one who blazed the way.
The epidemic becomes so infectious at
times that all the men of a family—in
some cases even a large portion of the
male population of a village—-catch the
fever. Emigration then becomes the
dominant topic. Without thought for
the morrow, careless of the future of
those whom they are leaving behind,
emigrants, inspired by the example of
others, overcome the inertia of ages with
one manful move and join in the general
exodus.

When the traveled man returns to his
native village after his sojourn in foreign
lands, he becomes the proverbial leaven
of contagion which, even in the fatalistic
Hindostan, constantly keeps leavening
the entire mass of humanity. The whole
community wishes to emulate this man’s
example. The ideals and standards of
life are raised in the minds of the vil-
lagers, and they begin to grope in the
darkness with a view to attain theircher-
ished desires.

Every time the village tax-gatherer
puts in an appearance to demand the land
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rental, th'e farmers who have remained
unaffected by the outside influences find
their shallow fatalism badly shattered.
The European agency which manages
the intern.al and external affairs of the
Hindoos is much more expensive than
was the native administration which pre-
ceded it. Naturally, the land tax has in-
creased. As the land in many localities,
for lack of improvement, has deteri-
orated, and the population, despite fam-
ine and plages, increased, the villagers
find it more and more difficult to pay
their share of the government demands.
On exery occasion when the tax is col-
lected, especially if times are hard on
account of failure of crops through
drought or the devastation of insects,
the erstwhile fatalistic East Indian agri-
culturist becomes discontented with his
lot and anxious for a change for the bet-
ter. Like the cultivator, the village
tradesman and workman equally feels

the pressure, as the indirect taxation has
raised the phce of food-stuffs and other
articles of daily necessity. They, too,
no longer are disposed to let matters
take their slow course, and commence to
wonder why the wolf of hunger is con-
stantly howling at their thresholds.

Four villages out of every five in Hin-
dostan are without a school house.
Ninety per cent of men and more than
99 per cent of women in India are utter-
ly illiterate. the villagers who are
able to read the newspapers retail the
news contained in them to those who are
unable to read. It is a wonderful sight
to see a newspaper imported in a small
native village circulated from one end of
the town. to the other, the news being
passed along by word of mouth amongst
those who are unable to decipher the
printed words.

All these influences are inspiring the
desire in the East Indian in both the vil-
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lage and city to change his condition and
environment. The educated people of
the land have already started an active
propaganda to establish national schools
and colleges all over the country. Young
men from the heart of the village com-
munity and town are being sent on pri-
vate and public scholarships to America
and other Occidental countries to study
the latest methods of agriculture and
manufacturing. Every effort is being
made to make up for lost time and give
a new impetus to the Indian masses.

Already the educated East Indians,
whose number totals several millions,

The Way of the World.
When she was introduced to him she

called him “Mister Dickerham.”
After she was well acquainted with

him “Charles” was the usual term.
When they became engaged she ad-

dressed him as “Charlie.” 7

As the engagement progressed he be-
came “dear.”

Just before the wedding she called him
“dearest.”

During the honeymoon she called him
“darling.”

To her friends she alluded to him as
“Mr. Dickerham.”

One year after marriage she called
him, “Say, you!”

The fact that thoughts are forces, and
that through them we have creative pow-
er, is one of the most vital facts of the
universe, the most vital fact of man’s
being.-—RaIph Waldo Trine.

The stoicai scheme of supplying our
wants by lopping off our desires is like
cutting ofi our feet whenever we want
shocs.—~S\vift.

have gathered their forces together in
an endeavor to build up their industries
and commerce. An aggressive platform
for India~made goods has been adopted.
and attempts are being made to revive
the old and wedge in new industries.
The educated Hindoos are also agitating
for self-government. Most of them de-
sire that India shall manage her national
affairs under British protection and
supervision. The more radical are

pleading for an independent India and
a complete severance from foreign domi-
nation of any description.

He‘ Never Came Back. A

A Californian relates the following as

illustratingthe aptness evinced by a Chi-
nese servant in his employ for an easy
assimilation of American methods of
dealing with the “hobo” type that is not
less common in California than in the
East.

A hungry tramp knocked at the kitchen
door of the Californians house one

Tuesday afternoon, when he was prompt-
ly challenged by Lee Yuen. The “hobo”
delivered himself of a long tale of woe
to the Chinaman, concluding witha peti~
tion for somethingto eat.

“You like flish?” suavely insinuated
the Chinese.

“Yes!”eagerly assented the tramp.
“Call Fliday,” responded Lee, with an

imperturbable smile, as he closed the
door.

If college life did nothing else but to
show the student that there is something
better in life than mere money making,
than the pursuit of a sordid aim and pil-
ing up of dollars, it would justify its ex-
istence a thousand times over.



I slray'd one day to a wooded glen
Remote from homes and haunts of men,
Where scarce a foot had trod;

And cast me down in a shady spot
'Neath spreading tree, where sound was not,

And none was near but God.

And 'neath the spell of that hallow'd wood,
My soul took Bight from its day and stood
Afar on mountain high;

And spake in tones that floated dear
O'er space in that wond'rous atmosphere

fu tho' the voice were nigh.

"Behold' I stand at the bound'ry line
Of life and death' The power is mine
T a view the nether world'

La' dread is the sight, more dread the sound
That issues forth from those depths profound

Where Lucifer was hurl'd."

"A myriad souls. bow'd down by sin.
In the sulph'rous pit are languishing,
Beggar and potentate'

Murderers, liars; yea those, like you,
Whose talents are hid. whose works are few

Meet with that awful fate,"

there no misery, want. or woe.
Of suffering manhood here below
You might alleviate

No breaking heart by a timdy word
To save No sinners to be deterr'd

From that they meditate

"Believe not because thy soul be free
From the taint of crime. with impunity
To 'scape the gates of Hell'

Awake' Shake off thy sloth. and strive
To earn the right to be alive ,

Be up, and doing weill"

It ceased I I woke from that dreadful dream,
And mus'd on the things that might have been.
The good I might have wrought;

And wept to think, that many a time.
No want of heart had been my crime.

But only want of thought.
A. H. B.
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THE LOCAL PET.
By EFFIE I/'II€’.~’1 HART.

ly, and, unfortunatey, it seemed
like he was always going to be

just “Billy.” Since he was her only boy,
his mother had always called him Billy,
and his father had been too busy to
take much interest in his son. His pocl<—
ets were always full of goodies; so, of
course, he was Billy to his playmates.
When he returned from law school, and
applied for admission to the bar, old
Judge Venner said they might be a

“leetle” easy since it was Billy, and it
wouldn’t be likely that he would ever

want to practice much anyway.
So Billy fitted up a luxurious office,

but it was usually locked, for he kept
an auto, a race horse and a pack of
hounds. However, after the elder Gor-
rnan turned the key to the vault of the
Gorman Mining and Milling Company
for the last time, and the delicate little
wife soon followed him beyond the veil
of the flesh, all the mothers of daughters
in Gormanville were willing to be a
mother to that tlear boy.

Billy had been born rich. Grand~
father German had owned the four
quarter sections of which Gormanville
was the center. During the infancy of
Billy's father, while boring for water
for the numerous cattle and sheep of
the farm, lead and zinc had been found
in quantities that paid better and better
the deeper they went. So, naturally,
Billy was the principal beau of the vil-
lage.

Celia Branner was said to be the pret-
tiest and most stylish girl in town.
Her father owned the largest dry goods
store in the place, and she had been as

BILLYGerman had always been Bil- far north as Chicago, and as far south
as Memphis, and had been in a St. Louis
boarding school for a whole year. She
knew all of the popular songs, the latest
fads, and kept up with all the news
about the actors and actresses. And she
did not hesitate to discuss the most im-
portant subjects of the day, her lmowl~
edge having been gleaned from the
headlines in the Sunday papers. But
all of this passed for a superior intelli-
gence in Gormanville.

Celia was very pretty, and Billy had
not yet learned the difference between
real and superficial culture. ‘.50 it was

usually Celia’s long blue veil that floated
from Billy’s automobile. Besides, Mrs.
Branner was very kind to him, she
made him feel so much at home, and
fed him with some choice delicacy al-
most every time he came. If the
daughter of the house is pretty, and the
pantry well filled, the matrimonial cam-

paign is easy.
Gormanville was to celebrate her

fiftieth birthday,and Billy had come to
talk over the arrangements with Celia.
There was to be a picnic in the town
park. and the main feature was to be an

address ,by Billy.
“I know your oration will be just

lovely,” Celia was saying. Billy
frowned; he had spent three or four
stupid hours in trying to write out some-

thing, and had finally taken his paper
around to have Judge Venner fix it up
for him.

“My only hope is that the audience
will forget all about it when you sing
your solo."

“Oh, how absurdly impossible! But
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"Has it ever o&&u"ed to )'ou, Celia, that I ought to
, be doing something?"

do you know, Billy, I am so worried
about by song, and about my dress. I
am afraid Miss Simpson won't get my
dress finished in time, and I just simply
could not sing in one of myoid dresses;
and I can't decide whether to sing
'Sweet Summer Day' or 'The Garden
of Love;' I believe I will sing both of
them for you, and let you decide."

Billy decided for "The Garden of
Love," "Sweet Summer Day" to be re-
served for a probable encore.

Mrs, Branner brought in a tray, laden
with delicious cake and some frozen
dainty. After having been generously
helped to the delicate viands, Billy
leaned back in the comfortable rocker
and remarked: "Has is ever occurred

Apr.-2

....
. to you, Celia, that I

ought to. be doing
something ?"

"Doing something? Why,
ar'nt you doing something?
Hav'nt you the loveliest law
office in town, and ar'nt you
the mayor?"

Billy laughed. "I am afraid that I am
just keeping the office to give the janitor
employment, be airs it occasionally, you
know. As for the mayor's duties, I no-
tice that the town council manages just
the same whether I am present or not.
No. I don't really think it can be said I
am actively employed."

"Oh, well, leave the work to those who
have it to do; life is too short to spend
in drudgery if one doesn't have to."

"Ye-s, that may be all so, but one
doesn't want to be a cipher. If you were
going to choose a husband, for instance,
you wouldn't select a good-far-nothing,
would you?"

Celia blushed crimson, "Why, I-I
don't think you are a cipher. You-you
give employment to a lot of people, and-
and-" She was embarrassed, and did
not know how to proceed. She had been
expecting him to propose for quite a
while, but it did not seem to be just as
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she thought it would be. She paused
for him to continue. But he settled him-
self a little more comfortably in the big
chair, and seemed to become interested
in the capers of Romeo out on the lawn.
Romeo was Celia’s spaniel. And when
he spoke again it was of Romeo.

The day of the celebration Billy rode
in a fiag—bedecl<ed carriage, preceded by
the local brass band. The school chil-
dren had given their flag drill and sung
their songs, and Billy was delivering his
address. There were two listeners near
the front of his audienceupon whom his
eyes frequently rested. One was Celia,
and on her countenance was written ad-
miration, conscious pride of, “Behold, he i

is mine!”
The other listener was also a young

woman, the stenographer of the business
manager of his mines; and every time
he looked at her he became more and
more conscious that the words he was

saying were not his own, but Judge Ven-
ner’s. And was it a half smile or a dis~
dainiul curl of her lip that made him
feel that if uttered by Judge Venner
the high sounding metaphors would be
more appropriate? None the less, he
wiped the perspiration from his brow,
and continued with dogged determine»
tion. Finally, he finished his speech,
amid great applause, and after he had
taken his seat he cast his eyes upon the
girl, A sort of a mocking, smile flitted
over her face. Was it possible that this
oflice girl was making fun of him?

After the program was finished, Billy’s
friends gathered about to praise him.
“It was perfectly lovely,” gushed Celia.
“Very well delivered, Billy,” said Judge
Venner, with a twinkle in his eye, that
brought a scarlet flush to Billy’s cheek.

The next day Billy sauntered into the
ofiiee of his general manager.

“Good morning, Foster! Good morn-

ing, Miss Mason! How are you this
morning after your holiday?”

“As fine as silk. Everybody has been
talking of your speech, Billy. All say
that it was the greatest ever heard in
this town. Don't they, Miss Mason?”
Foster replied.

Before Miss Mason answered the
’phone rang, and Foster turned to an-
swer. “Hello, what’s that? Oh! alright.
I’ll come right away. I say, Billy,they
want me down at the shaft, so you will
have to excuse me. Was there anything
I can do for you this morning?”

“No, nothing; thankyou.”
“Oh, yes, Billy, the engineer says he

wants to talk with you personally about
the kind of a mill he wants us to get for
the Blue Belle.”

Billy frowned. “Oh, bother, tell him
to explain it to you. I wouldn’t know
any more about it when he had ex-
plained than before. You and he can
decide about it.”

“That is what I told him, but he seems
to thinkit necessary to talk with you.”

After Foster had gone, the click of the
typewriter continued, and Billy made a

pretense of reading the morning paper.
When the click subsided for a minute,

he spoke: “Did you enjoy yourself yes-
terday, Miss Mason?”

“Yes, very much, indeed.”
“Had a good program, didn’t we,

barring my part of it, of course?”
“I thought that the program was all

very good,” she replied, without looking
up from her work.

He wasn’t getting on very fast, but he
was accustomed to having his way, so
he persisted.

“I came near having a bad case of
stage fright yesterday.”

“Really? Why, it was not apparent.”
There was another silence.
“I say, Miss Mason, were you bored
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with my speech?” Billy finally said ab~
ruptly.

“Bored! Why, no, Mr. Gorman.”
“Well, then, what was the matter, the

reason you didn’t like it ?”
Miss Mason looked at him this time.

“Why, I never said I didn’t like it.”
“I know. But your face showed it.”
“My face! Wliy, Mr. Gorman, how

did you happen to notice?” her dark
eyes large with surprise,

“I don’t know,” he replied, blushing,
“unless it was because everybody else
seemed to think it alright.”

She looked at him steadily for a min-
ute. “Do you wish me to be frank with
you?”

.

“Yes, certainly; that is just what I
should like.”

“Then I will tell you. I should have
liked your address better if it had been
delivered by Judge Venner.”

Billy gave a start.
“It was not your style,” she continued.

“It was too florid, too soaring. It was
not direct enough, not simple enough. I
did not think you did yourself justice.”

Billy writhed under the criticism.
“What made you think of Judge Ven-
ner P” he asked.

“Well, it was like him, pompous, flow-
ery, full of verbose metaphors, if you
will pardon my frankness,” she added
with a smile.

“Hang it all! That was what I
thought was expected of me. You see,
I wrote the thingout and took it around
to Venner to fix it up. So, all the bou~
quet part was his make.”

“Why did you do that, Mr. Gorman ?”
“I don’t know; I wanted to have a re-

spectable speech, without much trouble,
I suppose.”

“Yes, that must have been the reason,
habit. You are accustomed to having
someone do things for you. Isn’t that
true?” she said with an arch smile.

“We-ll, I am not so sure, but they all
seemed to like it except you,” he replied
tartly.

“Yes, that was another reason. You
knew that you didn’t have to put forth
any great effort to be well received in
your own town. You knew that the
people would applaud you as they always
have.”

“It is rather nice to be well thought
of in one’s own place, isn’t it?”

“Yes, certainly, but if this popularity
hinders one from bringing out the best
that is in one, or from achieving any-
thingreally worth while, it would be bet-
ter to be less popular, would it not? Of
course, this is only a woman’s opinion.”

Billy frowned; but, as he looked at
her, his frown relaxed.

“You are pretty hard on a fellow.
You have summed me up as a shiftless,
taking-everything~for-granted,good~for-
nothing, with no aim in life. Maybe
there are others who thinkthe same way
of me; but, if there are, I wonder why
they havn’t said anything about it.”

“One doesn’t usually take such liber-
ties with those who have fortune and
prominence. Sometimes one is afraid;
or, more often, one doesn’t, if one’s own
bread is well buttered. I realize that I
have been awfully audacious. Perhaps
I may be discharged tomorrow,” she
laughed.

“Miss Mason!” Billy exclaimed, flush-
ing.

“I beg your pardon; I really didn’t
mean that; I was just expressing the
public sentiment," she said, laughing.

“Well, I should hope you didn’t mean
it. But, Miss Mason, do you think that
I am going to make a failure in life; that
I shall live on in an aimless sort of way,
and accomplish nothing in the end ?”

“No-—no, not if you apply yourself."
He was standing by her desk now, and

his eyes were bent on her so earnestly
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that they brought a rosy flush to ber
face when she looked up at him.

Foster returned at this moment, and
a surprised smile flitted over his face.

"I wish you would get those last as-
says for me, please, Miss Mason."

"I hope you havn't been flirting with
ur pretty stenog-

rapher, Billy" said
Foster, offering him
a cigar, after Miss
Mason left the room.

"I should ay not!

T"(,' "oJd pfoJlllleJ fur filS/ re-
aphon.

I don't think that would be possible, even
if I were so inclined. But she is pretty,
isn't she? Her eyes are really wonder-
ful. I never noticed it before today."

"She certainly is a very fine young
woman," Foster said seriously. "I would
rather risk her judgment on most things

than that of
two - third of
the men I
know.'

Billy accom-
panied C Jia to
a dance t t
evening, and be
noticed that he
seemed to look
at her more i -
tently than e er
before. 'It s
coming soon,"
she thought, and
rehear ed her
part to her elf.

But his
thoughts were
omething like

this:" hy does
Celia talk so in-
cessantly about
such inane
t11ings? n d
how greatly h r
face resembles

D1>lltlzed by Coogle
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thatof a bisque doll.” But she was pop-
ular, a splendid dancer, stylish and pret-
ty ; so Billy was glad to be her escort.

In a few days he called at his man-

ager’s ofiice again.
“Foster out, Miss Mason?”
“Yes,‘he has gone over to the Blue

Belle; he will not be here before five
o'clock."

“You arn’t very busy, are you?”
“No, not very; is there anything that

I may do for you ?”
“Could you——or would you go for a

little spin around by the lake? I have
my machineout here,” he said, blushing
like a school boy.

A look of pleased surprise came over
her face. “Do you suppose that I ought
to leave the office?” she said doubtfully.

“Oh, yes. Leave one of the assistants
in charge. There is no need of your
staying here all afternoon when there is
nothing to be done.”

It was very delightful, winding
through the cool, deep woods, then rac-
ing by the lake, with the wind in her
face. How handsome Billy was, and
how strong. Finally they came by Rose-
dale, Billy's home.

“Oh, how beautiful
now 1” she exclaimed.

“It is a. pretty old place, isn’t it, but
it looks rather lonely.” ~“And how love-
ly is your rose garden,” she cried, clasp-
ing her hands in ecstacy.

“Wait, I will gather some for you.”
He thought her very beautiful as she

bent over her roses, and stood looking
up at her for some time. Then he said:

“I have been thinkinga lot about what
you told me the other day, Miss Mason.
About just going along and having a

good time, and never trying to do any-
thing. And-——-and, Miss Mason, some of
the boys want me to run for Congress.
Do you suppose I could?”

“She looked down at her flowers a

your home is

good while before replying. She was

sorry an answer was required.
“Do I think that you could be

elected?”
“Yes, or rather nominated. You know

that it would be the same thing in this
district.”

“Of course, it always seems like a fine
thing for a man to be elected to a high
ofiice. But it is a great responsibilityto
fill the otiice. Of course, one can answer
the roll call, and vote on bills as one is
instructed; attend all of the functions,
and keep one’s constituentssupplied with
garden seeds. But, is that filling the
ofiice ?”

“Oh! if I should be elected, Miss Ma-
son, I would work, I really would do my
best.”

,

So Billy entered the race. Some of
the older ones shook their heads ; but a

good many wanted ofiices for them-
selves, and Billy was a liberal contrib-
utor to the campaign fund.

The campaign went on right merrily,
and Billy was almost everwhelmed by
his popularity——in his own town-among
his own class. Celia Branner and her
mother had taken great interest in the
campaign. They had fully planned her
first reception after becoming settled in
Washington. Celia even sent for sam-

ples of white satin duchesse. Though
Billyhad not called so frequently of late,
she felt that she ought not to expect so
much of his time while he was so busy
with such important matters.

It had been a busy summer for Billy,
the busiest he had ever known. The day
before the primary he came into Foster’s
oliice, his eyes shining and his face
glowing with enthusiasm. He had found
himself in the habit of reporting at the
office quite regularly, and had had many
long, confidential talks with Miss Mason.
When she had not been busy, there had
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been many repetitions of their first long
ride.

“Oh, Miss Mason! I believe that we
have them beat!” He cried excitedly.
“Venner says, even if I get left in Boone
county, my majority at home will more
than make up for it.”

“Have you asked all the men to vote
for you ?”

“What men 3”’
“Why, the miners and mill hands; all

of your employes ; every man has a vote,
you know.”

“VVhy,no; I never thought of it. Of
course, my own men wouldn’t vote
against me,” he said easily.

“One never knows,” she said doubt-
fully, “and there are a great many of
them.”

“What a careful little woman!
is too late now. Oh, Miss
grasping her hand,
yOu____}!

Just at this moment the ofiice boy
came in, and Billydid not finish his sen-
tence. Margaret Mason sat at her desk
for some time after he had gone with a

faraway look in her eyes. She was won-

dering what Billy might have asked if
he had not been interrupted, and her
speculation brought a bright light to her
eyes and a rosy glow to her cheeks.

The day of the primary was a gala day
in Gormanville. The local brass band
was playing its loudest, and immense
posters, “Vote for Gorman,” were in evi-
dence everywhcre. A tallyho party,
composed of the society belles of Gor-
manville, drawn by four white horses,
drove about ttown, displaying rainbow-
colored Go:-man banners. Celia rode on
the box and carried the handsomest ban-
ner of all. The multi-colored German
circulars flew about like showers of con-
fetti.

When the polls closed at sixoclock,
the men shouted triumphantly for Billy.

But it
Mason 5”

“will you—would

He stood on the top step of the old court
house, while flags waved about him, the
band played, and the crowd gave three
cheers for “Our Billy.”

By midnight, the noisy watchers in
the court house began to receive the re-
turns. Every hour brought fresh tid-
ings. At first there was feverish anxie-
ty and noisy clamor, but by three o'clock
all were silent in the room. Billy sat
with disheveled hair and a burning face,
but with a cold chill about his heart.
Two hours later he crept to his home, to
reflect over his first real disappointmeht
in life.

He did not come to the office until the
second day after the news of his defeat
had been confirmed.

“Well, it's all over," he said, without
looking at Margaret.

“Yes, Billy, and it is needless for us
to say how much we regret—”

“Don't say it, Foster; I have learned
my lesson, and it is all done. I hear
some of our men voted against me.”

“Yes,” Foster admitted. Even the
chief engineer was against you.”

“Do you know why?”
“We-ll, he was a little piqued, I think,

because you wouldn't talk with him
about the new mill. He said that if you
wouldn’t look after your own affairs, you
wouldn’t be likely to take much interest
in the general welfare of the people.”

“Oh, he did, eh ?” Billy replied with-
out looking up.

“But we’ll get even. I have told all
of the men who voted against you that
their employment with us would termi-
nate next Saturday night.”

“Oh, you did that,” Billy said frown-
ing. “Well, Foster, will you oblige me

by calling up all the men? I want to
talk to them.”

“Why, Billy, at this hour? We
wouldn't get them at work again today.”

“Please oblige me, Foster. I want to



"I have decided to take a p.Jrtlltr."

DlglllZedbyGoogle

“I have decided to take a parlour.”
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see every single man, the engineer, the
mill hands, the miners, and all.”

There was a tone in Billy’s voice that
Foster had never heard before, so he
obeyed without further argument.

“Miss Mason, to run for oifice is a

good way to find out public opinion
about one’s self.”

“Oh, I don't thinkthe public has such
a bad opinion of you,” she said, consol-
ingly. “They thought you were too-—
too—— well your opponent was so much
older than you.”

“Thought I was too young? A few
did raise that objection. Some people
said I was buying my way. Others said
that I didn’t have the brains; that I was
too lazy. Some agreed with the en-
gineer, that I did not manage my own
affairs. But do you know the real rea-
son that I care so much? I thought I
might prove to you that I really could
do somethingworth while. New, I sup-
pose, you will go back to your first opin-
ion, if, indeed, you have ever changed
it,” he added with some bitterness. ‘

“Oh, Billy! as if I ever could have
thought anything but good of you,” she
said, rising to her feet.

“Have you, really? Then, after I have
made this disgraceful failure, is it possi-
ble that you think I may yet be some-

thing?”
“Yes, indced! more, much more than

if you had been elected. Of course, I
didn’t like to see you defeated, but I
really thought it would be better for you
if you were not elected, not just yet.
Sometime, after awhile, after all that is
good and noble in you is brought out,
after you have learned to stand alone, to
sympathize with your fellow men, to as
some your share of life’s responsibilities,
then-—-then-—”

“Oh, Margaret! teach me to be all

that I ought to be. I thought to ask
you to share a career full of success and
honor-——but now-—”

“It will be a career of success and
honor; we will make it a triumph!” she
murmured from somewhere about his
coat lapels.

There never was a triumphant victor
who wore a happier smile than did this
defeated candidate when he went out to
talk to his men.

“I wish to thank each and every one
of you who voted for me, for your good
feeling and loyalty, and I wish also to
congratulate those of you who voted
against me on your sound judgment.
Men, you were right! A man who does
not conduct his own affairs has no legiti~
mate part in the management of a na-
tion. I-Ienccforth the German mines will
have a new manager; and, though I hope
Mr. Foster will remain to assist him, the
new manager will personally direct
every detail. He is a green hand, boys,
but he is willing to learn. He will stand
by every man on the force, and he wants
every man to stand by him; his name is
—-Bill German.”

A great hearty cheer went up from
the men, such as Billy had never heard
for his most eloquent speech during his
late campaign.

“And, boys,” he said, smiling and
blushing, “I have decided to take a part-
ner, and this young lady,” taking the
blushing Margaret by the hand, “has
honored me by consenting to become my
life partner, to help make a man of me.

Now, three cheers for the bride!”
Every cap flew up in the air, and every

man hnrrahed his loudest. “Congress
ain’t good enough for ’em; we’ll make
him a senator,” they shouted, and ten
years later they made their word
good.

<"\~"7":«//‘=<\‘:§7'
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‘ ‘MR. STEVENS," questioned
the girl, “am I an old enough
friend to take at liberty?”

“I should say so,” he smiled.
“Well, then! I am glad—we are all

very glad--to see you so changed.”
“Changed ?”
“Yes! Don’t be offended! You were

so grave, so cold, when you came back
from Africa!”

“And now?”
“The shadow that seemed to have

brooded over you has lifted. It is just
as though some winter landscape had
been transformed by a burst of genial
sunshine.”

For a moment the man made no an-
swer. None could have called him cold
as he gazed at the girl with glowing
eyes. Her own fell. He rose from his
seat and stood before her.

“Corinne,” he asked, “do you not
know why I am changed?”

“No, indeed!” she said, looking frank-
ly at him.

“It is yourself that has worked the
miracle. You are the sunshine that
warmsmy frozen heart to renewed life,”
he flared. “Dear, if -———”

“Don’t! Please don’t!” she implored.
“Don't!” he gasped.
“Has —- has no one told you?” she

pleaded, touching his sleeve with a

deprecating gesture.’ '

He shook his head.
“I am to be married,” she whispered.
He did not answer.
“I am so sorry! Indeed, I did not

guess!” she advanced further.
Still no answer. ’

“I thought you knew! Everybody
knows!” she persisted tearfully.

“You are in no way to blame,” was

dragged from him by the sight of her
brimming eyes.

“See!” she said eagerly, as she fum-
bled with trembling fingers at the neck
of her dress.

‘

“This is he!”
- Producing a locket, she opened it for
his inspection; and, in obedience to her
wish, he let his eyes fall upon the fea—-
tures pictured within it.

“Cramp-ton! Arthur Crampton!” he
exclaimed.

“Your old friend and school—fellowl”
“Cramptonl Arthur Crarnpton!” he

repeated mechanically.
“Yes,” began the girl, “you will

not -—-”
She broke off abruptly. It had been

her thought to dull the pangs of rejec-
tion in the knowledge that it was the
friend of his boyhood to whom she was

pledged; but in his sudden pallor, in his
clenched hands, in sterness of his fea-
tures previously lacking, and in an ex-
pression of the eye which vaguely
alarmed her, she read her blunder.

“Oh! What have I done 1”’ she cried.
“Nothing! Nothing at all!” he said

hoarsely, after a silence which he had
evidently employed in getting a grip on
himself. “So Arthur Crampton came
back?”

“Yes! Naturally, I supposed you
knew.”

He nodded acquiescence.
“He has not been here of late?”
“No! Not since you came—-I think.

His business, latterly, has been very
pressing.”

A grim smile hovered for a moment
around the corners of the man’s mouth.

“He is is in New York, I suppose?"
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“Yes!”
“Well! I must be going!”
“You are not angry?” she asked.
“Angry with you! No!”
“And you wish me happiness?”
“Now and always, dear! Good-bye!”
He swung out of the house into the

street, pausing a moment to study his
watch under the light of a convenient
lamp.

“I can make it,” he muttered.
A few minutes of vioient walking

took him to the station, which he entered
just as the headlight of a train flashed
round the bend which the line made not
2. quarter of a miie distant.

“New York!” he snapped at the ticket
clerk.

An hour later he stood at the door
of one of that city’s most sumptuous
bachelor apartments.

“Is Mr. Crampton in?” he asked of
the man who answered his ring.

“He is, sir! But I am not sure that
he will see you.”

“Will that remove your doubts?”
The “that” was a twenty—dollar bill

which Stevens dangled temptingiy be-
tween his fingers.

“Well, sir——”
“Conduct me to his apartments, and

the money is yours! I’ll admit myself!”
The conditions were too easy to admit

of further parley.
.

“Follow me, sir!” said the man.
Crampton’s suite of rooms proved to

be at the far end of a corridor on the
second floor; and, the man having point-
ed out the sitting room, Stevens handed
him the promised reward and watched
him out of sight. Then he gently turned
the doorhandle and entered.

“Is that you, Thompson?” asked a

drowsy voice from the depths of an arm-
chair whose back was towards the door.

“No! It is I.”
The effect of this simple announce-

ment was instantaneous. The chains
occupant, springing to his feet, removed
a heavy shade from the electrolier which
stood on a nearby table; and the room,
hitherto shrouded in partial obscurity,
stood revealed in all its luxury. Stevens
looked around. His lip curled.

“You do yourself weil,” he remarked.
The other made no reply; but stood

watching his visitor with narrow appre-
hension. In the meantime, the latter’s
glance traveled from the room’s appoint-
ments to the face of his hostile host.

“You’ve come for your reckoning, I
suppose,” said this last.

“Not for the reckoning which you an-

ticipate! However, as my business is
likely to be prolonged, I will, with your
permission, take a seat.”

He suited the action to the word, and
Crampton foiiowed his example.

“As you please,” he acquiesced, with
a shrug of the shoulders.

For a time silence obtained; then
Stevens began in level tones:

“You must pardon my presenting a

brief recapitulation of the account which
stands between us.”

“It is not necessary.”
“I think otherwise.”
Crampton sighed resignedly.
“Please yourself,” he said.
“You will remember,” Stevens pur-

sued equably, “that on discovering dia-
monds in Africa, my first act was to
send for you, my supposed friend, and
to offer you a share of the wealth that
lay ready to hand. You repaid me by
making love to my wife, deeming me
the while a biind fool. Fool I was, per-
iaps, in that I did not snuff out your
traitorous life. Blind I was not. Striv-
ing to hold her love by every means in
my power, I yet bowed to a conviction
which has aiways been mine, that, once
her love has flown, it is saerilegeto de-
mand of a woman that she cleave to 3
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man. When, therefore, she tied with
you, I made no outcry, I sought no

reparation; but, having secured a di-
vorce, awaited with confidence that re-
habilitationwhich was due her from any
man in whom honor dwelt. I waited in
vain. You tired of your toy. You left
her to die of want, or to live in infamy.”

Crampton made a gesture of negation;
but Stevens pursued with icy impassiv-
ity:

“All of this is common knowledge;
now follows that which brings me here
tonight. You returned to our native
town; courted, and-—with a facility
which would seem to be yours———won the
love of a woman—”

“Whom you love yourself.”
“My sentiments have nothing to do

with the matter. I--"
“You would seem to be a trifle unfor-

tunate in your love afiairs,” sneered
Crampton, again interrupting.

“I shall, though,” Stevens persisted
unmoved, “make it my business to see
that she does not ruin her life by marry-
ing such a scoundrel as are you.”

Crampton’s eyes flamed; but he kept
himself well in hand.

“Indeed?” he sneered. “Since when
have you had control of Miss Moberly’s
actions?”

“Over Miss Moberly I have no con-
trol. With you, however, the matter
stands otherwise.”

Crampton laughed.
“You will find," he observed, “that I

don’t take kindly to being driven.”
“On the contrary, you will follow my

instructions implicitly, or-”
“Or ?”

‘ “Your betrothed shall be made fully
acquainted with your past infamy.”

Crampton started violently, and half
rose from his chair; but subsided under
Stevens’ steady gaze.

“And these instructions?”

“That you go immediately to Miss
Moberlyand, under thatplea of pressing
business which you have already urged,
postpone your marriage. This business
will presently take you to Africa and
necessitate your residence there for a
considerable period. I leave it to your-
self to bring about the final rupture.”

“Are you mad, man?”
“I think not. You have the alterna-

tive of incurring simply the stigma of
an inconstant lover or of being branded
as a contemptible cur."

For some moments Crampton made
no reply. With lowered lids he was, to
all appearances, buried in deepest
thought. As a matter of fact, vigilant
as ever, he was watching narrowly the
adversary whom he had always previ-
ously bested, but who now held the
trumps. Within him, too, blazed a hell
of impotent rage that, held always in
check by Stevens’ unwavering regard,
yet clamored for vent in bodily action.

“Come,” said the latter at length, as
he reached for writing materials that lay
on the table, “let us have this matter in
black and white, so that there can be no

mistaking the terms under which I en-

gage to exercise forbearance.”
But, ere he could reach them, Cramp«

ton, driven by the elemental instinct to
destroy that which threatenedhim, grad-
ually braced himself ior the effort;
hurled his hundred and seventy pounds
of bone and sinew unerringlyat his foe;
gripped him by the thmat; and, render-
ing impossible effective resistance by
planting a knee heavily in his stomach,
forced back his head over the top of the
low, massive rocker in which he was
seated.

Taken utterly by surprise and at a

disadvantage too serious to be overcome,
Stevens for a few moments used every
ounce of his great strength to shake off
his assailant; and, failing in this, strug-
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space; but, as he fell, the blessed air
poured into his lungs. One or two great
gasps, the darkness cleared! Another
and another, returned both strength and
the instinct of self-defense! He was on
the floor, where lay his foe who had
pitched beyond him. The breaking of
the chair back had saved his life.

Swiftly he rolled over and threw him-
self upon Crampton, who, not so quick
to recover, lay in a heap near the jamb
of the mantel. With a fierce delight

Stevens clutched him by the throat, and
in a paroxysm of rage, dashed his head
again and again upon the floor. Then
it occurred to him that his foe was
strangely inert, non-resistant; a thin
stream of blood, he noticed, was welling
from' the top of his head; and there was
a small pool of it on the hearthstone.

His rage died out. He relaxed the
vengeful tension of his fingers. He

waited for signs of return-
ing life. None came.

"Crampton I Crampton !"
he called; but he called to no
purpose.

Stooping, he placed his
ear to a chest in which there
was neither motion nor
sound of heartbeat. Then,

gently, he lowered the thing to the floor;
rose; pushed an electric button in the
wall; and waited an answer to his sum-
mons.

In a few moments the door opened to
admit a lacquey, who advanced briskly
to the entrance of the inner room. Here
he stopped, eyes distended, mouth agape.

"Thompson- ! Your name is Thomp-
son ?'" queried in tones of un-
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gled madly,and equally in vain, to loosen
the ever-tightening grip of the fingers
that encircled his windpipe. Moment by
moment his struggles grew weaker.
First, an undulating darkness enveloped
him; later, burst in his brain a ball of
fire that gave out a never-ending suc-

cession of falling sparks.
Consciousness almost gone, it sudden-

ly appeared that he was falling through
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natural calmness, and with an uncon-
scious attention to trifling detail.

“Yes, sir E”
“I have killed your master! Send for

P}

To the oflicers he vouchsafed no fur-
ther statement; and was, accordingly,
taken to the lockup. Here he awaited, 
 :5;ll 

He paced the deck of a homeboxmd simmer.

seemingly without emotion, whatever
the future might bring.

But, luckily, the coroner was a man

of more than average acumen, who,
backed by the evidence of a well-known
medical practitioner, was able to show
that Crampton died from concussion of
the brain occasioned, not by the violence
of Stevens’ attack, but by the fall, where-
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in his skull had struck and been frac-
tured by the mantel jarnb.

Thus, a free man, Stevens returned
home, to receive the congratulations of
all except Miss Moberly. From her
came a letter that, though not unex-

pected, none the less made him supreme-
ly wretched. It ran:

Mr. Stevens -- Though acquitted of the
charge of murder, you know--as,alas l do I--
that in your heart you are guilty of the crime.
Of me you have made a widow thathas never
known the joys of wedlock. I can but hope
thatyou will never put me to the bitter trial
of beholdingyou again. God forgive you!

Coamnrz MOBERLY.

To this accusation, he felt, he could
offer no defense. Her grief he would
not aggravate by destroying the illusion
that beset the memory of her unworthy
lover. The injustice to himself were bet-
ter endured!

Later was added to his burden the
knowledge that she whom he loved, who
looked upon himself with abhorrence,
had broken down under the strain, and
lay at death's door. Brain fever was the
ailment.

For days he endured in an agony of
suspense. Then the cloud lifted.
She was better, they told him,
and would recover.

The strong man wept; and,
weeping, remembered that he
must not vex her by remaining

nearby. He packed what was necessary,
and sailed for Africa. In the meantime,
in the sickroom, a nurse, possessed of a

beauty that not even a haunting sadness
of expression could mar, had listened to
many ravings of delirium, in which the
names of Arthur Crampton and Bob
Stevens found frequent expression.

For her, apparently, these ravings held
an intense interest; and, when rea-
son dawned in the patient’s harried
brain, she attended to her charge with
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so rare a devotion that the latter re-
marked it.

“Why are you so good to me, nurse?”
she asked one day.

“Am I good?”
“You know you are !”
‘‘My name is—is Stevens,” she fal-

tered.
For some moments the eonvalscent lay

silent, with eyebrows compressed.
“I do not understand,” she said at

length with some coldness.
In turn, the nurse hesitated before

speaking. When she did so, she had so

placed herself at the head of the bed as

to be hidden from view.
“I was,” she said with some difiiculty,

“the wife of that Bob Stevens whose
name has been very often on your lips
during the period of delirium.

“Of that wretch! Of the man who
murdered my——-who murdered Mr.
Crampton 1”

“Oh! No! No 2”
In her eagerness, the faithless wife

came from her hiding place; and, throw--
ing herself down beside the bed, seized
the hand which lay upon the Coverlet,
and rained upon it the tears whose shed-
ding served to bedew her own parched
soul.

Lightly fell upon the bowed head the
sick woman’s other hand.

“Tell me!” she said in the gentlest of
tones.

But the long pent up storm had first
to exhaust itself, and many moments
elapsed before its violence had sufiicient—
ly subsided to permit of speech.

“Even for his sake,” she said at length,
“I cannot dwell upon the past; but the
truth you must know. I was married in
Africa, where my husband was one of
the first to discover diamonds; and, in
a short time, we were lifted from pov~
erty to wealth. Quite natural, it seemed
to me, was it that my husband should
send for his old schoolrnate, Mr. Cramp-

ton, of whom he had spoken so often in
terms of affection; and, when he arrived,
I was glad to do for him whatever was

possible.”
Here she paused.
“Oh! How can I go on 2”’ I

A pitying hand stroked softly the
bowed head.

“But this friend, this pauper whom
my husbandraised to ialiiuence, whom
he received into his home, was a villain
who, devoid of gratitude or conscience,
made love to his benefactor’swife. That
wife, alas, was a wretch who listened
and fell! She--no, I deserted the no-
blest, best and tenderest husband a
woman could have, to flee with a man
who in a few months grew weary of her
whom he had so cheaply won. He of-
fered me money—the money which was
to all intents and purposes my husband’s.
There remained in me, I am glad
to say, enough pride to make me scorn
such an offer; and, God be thanked, I
have since been able to make an honest
living.”

After a long silence, the penitent
looked up. Tears, she saw, were stream-
ing down the cheeks that lay so white on
the pillows.

“Put your arms around me, nurse,
and let us weep together,” the invalid
sighed.

Later, between these women, equally
bereaved, passed many confidences, out
of which was evolved a letter that pres-
ently found its way to a lonely man
across the intervening waste of waters.

Months before, this last had reached
his African home to be strangely
touched by the unaffected joy manifested
by its Katiir caretakers. Naturally, too,
the mute evidences of his wife’s bygone
occupancy evoked a host of tender re-
grets and vague longings, which insensi-
bly usurped the throne of his later pas-
sion.

To these longings the letter’s arrival «
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gave form and substance. A long letter ‘

it was, in Miss Moberly’s handwriting,
and many times the man perused it.
Finally, he folded it and put it in his
pocket.

“Inyanini! Inyanini!” he called.
A splendid specimen of the Kaffir race

appeared and awaited in silence his mas-
ter’s wishes. '

“Inyanini,” the latter enjoined, “this
day I depart for the white man’s country,
never to return. Do thou see, there-
fore, that all preparations are made for
the journey! And, because thou hast
been to me good and faithful, I give to
thee this house and lands to be thine for
all time. I have spoken.”

And, in accordance with this resolve,
he started thatevening for the sea coast.
Sleep he could not; but it was not the

“TO CHERISH EVERMORE.”

wagon’s jolting thafkept him awake. In
his heart was a tumult, due to one pas-
sage in the letter which drew him home-
wards:

“And another there is who has sinned
against you, too deeply, as she thinks,
to claim forgiveness. But the love which
was once your’s, though sleeping awhile,
has never died. It lives now, sanctified
by a pathetic self-abnegation that moves

me to deepest pity. Can you not also
find it in your heart to pity, to pardon,
and—let me say it—-to love the victim
of a scoundrel’s perfidy ?”

“To pity and to pardon? Yes! and to
cherish evermore!” murmured he, as,
with eyes turned longingly westward,
he paced the deck of 2. homebound
steamer.

HOW THE SI-IREW GAINED
HER POINT.

By JOSEPHINE SCHUBERT.
/

RS. Yadkins was stitching awayM nervously on her sewing, mean-
while sending furtive glances at

her husband, and nodding her head
propitiously, she observed: “Philip
I’ve been wanting to have a talk with
you when our Gladys was not by for
some time, and I guess the longed—for
time has come at last.”

Philip arched his eyebrows, and with
a not-to—be-despised degree of suavity,
answered, ‘Tm reading a very interest-
ing story and, if you please, Pd rather
not be disturbed.”

“I don’t care a rush whether your
story is interesting or not! Pm going to
talk, and this is one time that I’ll gain
my point, too, see if I don't,” retorted
Mrs. Yadkins, with such a pertinacious
air that Philip laid aside his paper and

blurted out, “Go ahead then and I'll
hear you through.”

Mrs. Yadkins was silent a moment
and Philip observed: “If all you
wanted was to make me stop reading,
you’ve already gained your point.”

“Indeed I’ve not! But I'm going to
by and by.” Another auspicious nod
and Mrs. Yadkins’s tone softened
somewhat as she continued: “Philip,
you know you don’t take the fatherly
interest in our Gladys thatyou should.
You know that she ought to go to col-
lege next year, and you never open
vour lips to her about it.”

“Well, I thought you could say all
that is necessary; I have for some
time been laying by money for that
special purpose.”

“Money! Oh, you think money is
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the main thing;that’sas far as a weak-
minded man can see. You can’t see
that the difficult thing with Gladys is
to get her in the right mood to go.
That Ben Simms has walked home
with her from church or party a half
dozen times or more; you’ve seen how
they smile at each other, and yet you’re
just as friendly as ‘pie’ to him, when
you can’t help knowing—in spite of
the fact that you’re stupid and blind
as a mole——that he’s as poor as a

church—mouse. There’s his Aunt ju-
dith going about begging some one to
give her an old gown, or a pair of
shoes; and his grandmother, people
say, peddles berries. I tell you if I
was the head of this family,Ben Simms
would never have entered here! You
could stop it now, but I fear you’d only
be closing the barn door after the calls
out.”

“You’re too fast in forming opin-
ions, Sarah--altogether too fast.”

“And you’re as slow as a funeral
procession! You never can see any-
thinguntil it’s too late. But she shall
break the engagement. She shall go
to college! I’ll gain my point and
have my way this time, or there’ll be
such a racket in this family that the
town willthinky<)u-ve turned Mormon
andlmarried a dozen wives.”

“They wouldn’t think that, Sarah;'
they »would just find out what a
terrible uproar one,shrew?ish woman
can make.”

“I’ll make you think I’m shrewish!
Philip, are you going to help me in
this?”

“If you mean to ask my assistance
in setting up a Mormon establishment,
I can answer you emphatically, No!”

“You numskull, you know I meant
to ask your assistance in breaking up
this engagement.”

Philip’s sardonic smil’ ' ~trayed dis-

gust as he hazarded, “We might as
well try to break up the north pole, or

put an end to perpetual motion. Has
Gladys told you she was engaged to
Ben Simms ?”

“Do you think we can’t know till
we’re told? She just as well as told
me, for when I ask her not to let that

.scoundrel go with her again, she just
laughed and said they would manage
that all right; for me not to worry my-
self. And I know what that meant l”

“Well, I can’t. see anythingto worry
about,” said Philip, taking up his
paper, “so I believe I’ll go on with my
reading.”

“No you won’t,” retorted Mrs. Yad-
kins, rising and pacingabout the room.
“I tell you I’m going to talk till I’ve
gained my point. Philip, you’re an
awful provoking man; you haven't
any conscience at all! You want to
see our only child marry a beggar so

you won’t be obliged to send her to
college; so you can save all your
money to spend on your own worth-
less self. Fie! on you and your money;
it would be a curse to you if I’d let
you have your way, but you’ll not
have your way this time. Philip,
throw down that paper this minute
and answer me this:
that Ben Simms is going to marry in the
near future?”

“I have been told that he is to be
married next Sunday to——-”

Mrs. Yadkins gave a startled cry as
she interposed, “And you won’t do
one thing to hinder the wedding!
You’re a cowardly rascal. You call
me a shrew, but you make me shrewish
by your horrible neglect of the duty
you owe to your family. You're a
wretched old miser. There’s nothing
you care so much about as your money
——no, not even Gladys. ‘But I’ say she

Do you know‘
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shall go to college in spite of your
objections.”

“Sarah,” said Philip, with an at-
tempt at conciliation, “you know I
have never said a word against her
going to college.”

“You want her to marry! You’re
willing for her to marry anyone; even
that penniless rascal, Ben Simms. But
he shall not marry in my house; I'll
scream, I'll fight, I’ll burn the house
down before I’Il consent for Ben
Simms to marry in my house!”

“Mother, mother,” said Gladys as
she hastily entered the room, “there’s
no one wanting to marry in your

house. I have been standing in the
hall there for the last ten minutes, and
I see you are quite fiery in standing up
for my rights. But it’s just a waste
of breath and energy, for Ben Simrns
is going to marry Sallie Hope next
Sunday, and I am going to college. I
thought that was all settled and fixed
0. K. long ago.”

“Well,” said Mrs. Yadkins, in a
much—relieved tone, “it was a terrible
fuss I had to make; but it’s all settled
now, Gladys, that you're going to col-
lege. I’m so glad that this is one time
I have overruled your father and
gained my point.”

THE SILENT CALL TO DEVIIJS HEAl).
By MRS. B. BUSH—WINGER

but one motive, to make money. He
was an austere man, not given to

the wild superstitions of the mines. Still
he was known to all as an adept with the
“pan ;” but, notwithstandinga few scan~

ty finds where no find was thought pos-
sible, he was no richer than before he
came. Now Jute was not a sentimental
man, yet he worked with the calm assur-
ance that when he found the lost mine
at Devil’s Head, he would go back for
his betrothed, Belle Standford.

He had left Belle with her mother in
New York when he came west ; but that
was no reason why she should stay
there. She was a petulant childish
woman, given to having her own way;
so she came on from New York with all
her babbling, caioling, superstitious
ways. Unlike most men or boys, Jute
Mason was at first disturbed and rnorose,
because she had come there all alone.

JUTE MASON had come west with Belle had foreseen this, however, and
she soon wheedled and coaxed him into
his own jolly self.

She would not tall: of the gold mines,
that was the only strange thing about
her. The miners said, whenever they
spoke of gold, she listened with that
same careless inattention as they some-
times display when there is something
up their sleeve.

When Jute ceased to upbraid her, and
begun to take in the situation and enjoy
life to the fullest extent, Belle‘ made her
wish known to him:

“I have been wanting to go to the top
of that mountain ever since I came
here.”

“Theone on the west with its face
turned this way—-—the one with its mouth
wide open?” he amended.

“Exactly,” she answered, with a lit-
tle gasp of astonishment. “How did you
know which one?"
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“Because most new—comers get ex-
cited over that mountain, especially you
women,” he ridiculed playfully.

“No, I guess its because that moun-
tain’s named Devil’s Head, and because
it looks like him,” suggested one of the
miners. They all sat around the table
in the Miners’ Inn at the time.

“An' its to the top 0’ the mountain ye
would be goin’, eh? An’ it’s me as
thinks ye would never be comin’ back,
if ye do go,” laughed an old Irishman of
the crowd. “If you ever git too near
that devil’s slick tongue once, you’ll go
into the very jaws 0’ hell.”

The miners iaughed at the rough joke.
Jute noticed Beile’s white, disappointed
faceand wonderingly led her outside of
the cabin door. The stars were shining
dimly; the moon was not yet up; they
sat on a rough bench facing the moun-

tain; and its ugly mouth looked threaten-
ingly at them.

“It's an ugly place to go. Why do
you want.to go, Belie ?” he queried.

“That's a secret,” she pouted, half
sadly.

He looked at her wonderingly while
she stared blankly at the mountain be-
fore them.

“It’s-—it’s«—such a tremendous big
thing, this mountain, that it frightens
me,” she stammered, and choked back a
sob.

“Why, Belle, what’s wrong? You are
paled, and—-child, you are trembling,”
he exclaimed; and taking her hand he
led her a little ways up the path of the
mountain side, where the outline of the
face was lost from view.

“Sit here on the pretty moss beside
me and tell me about it,” he urged and
soothed her.

“It’s the looks of this mountain’s
face,” she whispered; “its huge eyes are

looking right at me, and its mouth is
opened. I just feel all over like it is go-
ing to swallow me.”

“Nonsense, Belle,” he persuaded.
“You are just overcome by the vastness
of the mountain; you are fatigued and
disspirited. The mountains always im-
press one in this way.”

“No, no, it is not that, Jute, it is some-
thing more. I wasn’t going to tell you
about it until we got to the top of the
mountain, but I will tell you now. I
dreamed about this mountain before I
came; and—-and—that’s partly why I
came. I can tell you just how it looks
up there before we get up there,” she
blurted.

“Oh, you silly, foolish, superstitious
woman,” he jeered.

“There, don’t look at me so, and don’t
laugh at me,” she pleaded.

“V\?ell, tell me how it looks up there;
and we will see if you are right,” he
dared her.

“There's a big tree on top of themoun-
tain,” she began. “And when you sit
beneath the tree you are on the moun-

tain’s chin; and before you is its wide
open mouth. Around the mouth of the
mountain are rugged, ugly edges which
resemble teeth; and just above the lower
jaw is a big, flat rock, covered with
bright, red clay; and when the sun
strikes it, it looks like a great, fiery
tongue.”

,

“Huh, who told you that?” he mum-
bled.

“I tell you I dreamed it all,” she
flouted; “and I dreamed, too, that I
slipped in,” and she shuddered again.

Then he took both of her hands in
his and looked into her eyes and said to
her just as he would have said to a. child:

“You must never try to go up this
mountain alone. It is a dangerous place
for a man, even, for one is always im-
pelled with a desire to look in when one
is there; it is so awful steep. You are
nervous now anyhow; and with this
dream haunting you, you would hesure
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to get dizzy and fall in if you go there
alone.”

“But I want to go alone,” she burst
out.

“No, I will go with you tomorrow; I
cannot trust you to go up there alone,
partner,” he announced placidly.

“Well-——-all-right,” she answered pre-
cariously.

He wished to rid her mind of this
superstition and worry hinging upon a
mere dream; but how could he reason
with her when there was no community
of interests? Physically, he was the
sinewy, muscular miner; she did not im-
press you as a physical, material being,
so much as a spiritual, ethereal woman.
His was a contemplative, deliberative,
philisophiealmind of cold judgment and
reasoning; she was a woman of imagina-
tion, instincts and intuition, mixed with
the fallacy of superstition.

But they had learned to settle their
disputes by compromise; and now that
this matter was settled, she was quieted
for a time and her mutable thoughts
turned to the beauty of the moss and
ferns growing by the way as they walked
back to the house.

While she gathered the ferns he took
from his pocket 3. gold whistle he had
bought for her, attached to a long, slen-
der chain; and he taught her to sound
the call that was to be their love call.

She was light-hearted and sportive;
and she dared him to get the flowers
growing far out on the ledges. Her
vivacious spirit came back to her and he
let his gay laugh follow her jolly threats;
one sportive wager following after an-

other, until she tired of the play and he
took her to the house, and bade her good
night. As soon as Jute left her she
sighed, threw herself across the couch
and looked longingly at the mountain
until she fell asleep.

When she woke, the house was still.
She looked at the clock and found to her

surprise that it was past midnight. She
tried to go back to sleep; but the scent
of the intoxicating wild flowers came to
her through the open window. She
looked out; the moon was shining bright-
ly. She slipped noiselessly out of the
house, across the lawn and took the path
that led up the side of the mountain.

Something up the mountainside
seemed calling her. For sometime she
sped on in silence. She did not analyze
her feelings; she was afraid of her own

thoughts; she was afraid to recall _Iute’s
calm, clear judgment and his cold rea—

soning. She had no definite plans, ex-

cept that she was seized with a wild de-
sire to see the valley in the moonlight
from the mountain sicle—tonight and
all alone. She was a dilettante in things
artistic and beautiful;and she longed to
drink in the sublirnity of the scenery be-
fore her while the grandeur of the
mountains was yet new to her.

When she paused to view the land
scape the air about her seemed to be all
aquiver in delightful sympathy with her
wondering heart throbs. She felt her—
self a part of the placid exaltation that
wrapped the mountains round like a

gray, shadowy mantle, intershot with sil-
very moonbeams. Below her the swim-
ming valley lay glimmering in moon—

struck, dewy ecstacy.
A tiny rivulet running out of the

mountain’s side belted its glorious breast
like a sparkling ribbon. In this same

tiny stream Jute had made one of his
scanty finds; but it was not this sordid
thought which now held her entranced;
this woman of reveries was dreaming
into the past and peopling this spot with
ltnightly men and courtly women. She
wondered if the valley was not once the
seat of the goddess Aoflove, long ago.
And all the while she slowly climbed
higher to widen the horizon of her view.
She was so absorbed in this primordial
wild beauty that she did not realize she
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had been climbingand resting for hours
until down in the bowels of the earth a
distant rumbling, sighing wind caused
her to turn and look. Then she realized
that she was but a short distant from the
top of the mountain; and a spirit of dar-
ing adventure took hold of her. Already
she was giddy with a bouyant joy; her
heart beat wildly. The love of nature
wasaiive and burning in her breast. She
was aquiver with the thrill of wonder
that attests the first sight of the moun-
tains.

Now some invisible somethingseemed
pulling her to go and look into the moun-
tain’s mouth. \Vouldn’t Jute be sur-

prised though when she told him that
she had come all alone? “I will be very
careful,” she told herself.

‘While reasoning thus she gained the
top of the mountain and seated herself
beneaththe tree.

Just then, for the first time, down the
side of the mountain she saw Jute run—

ning wildly to reach her, and crying out
in horror for her to sit still until he
came. She waved him back and laughed
down teasingly, jestingly, “And have
you become superstitious also?”

“Oh, no, no,” he called to her, “it is
dangerous; please, please don’t move.”

It was necessary for him to follow the
path around the lower side of the moun«
tain by a circuitous route in order to
reach her; and this shut him out of her
sight for a time.

While she sat waiting the red tongue
in the mountain’s mouth attracted her
attention; and she looked at the huge
mouth with a shudder; she remembered
her dream.

“You have called and called me; now
I am here, and what does it all mean,”
she thought to herself. Yes, she had
answered the call and she was here; but
all the forces of her soul were stirred
as she looked at the huge head, the fiery
tongue, the shining throat,shining where

the moonlight struck the red, moist clay.
Now she wished with all her heart

that Jute was there. A nameless dread
took hold of her like a premonition of
something very near. A rumbling in
the gorge of the mountain caused such
a creepy feeling to go over her that she
was just rising to go away when she felt
herself moving toward the mouth of the
mountain. At first she thought it must
be imagination; but when she looked
around, she found that the land beneath
her was sliding into its jaws. Land-
slides in that region were very common.
She gave a loud scream just as she shot
downward over the great bluii and
dropped down, down into a void of
worldlike vastness.

The incline was steep; and it seemed
to her that she had slipped only a short
distance when she suddenly landed down
on the inside of the mountain. She got
up and looked about her. It seemed to
her that she was sitting in the small end
of a great horn, and that it was a long,
long distance to the top of the sides of
the mountain around her. At her feet
lay a long grassy valley, running clear
through the center. Through the valley
ran a small creek; it could hardly be
called a river. She was just beneath
the crater of the mountain and the moon
shone brightly down upon her. She
thought of Jute waiting above to know
of her fate; and she called loudly to him
and blew her whistle; but even as she
did so, she felt how useless it was, for
how could anyone hear up there?

The vastness of the valley awed her.
It seemed to her that great cities might
be hurled into this awful abyss and still
till it no more than so many stories.
Somehow, at first she expected Jute to do
something to help her out instantly; but
she rememberedthat he had no means of
rendering her any assistance until he
went back to camp. She was sure he
would do something. For one long gray
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hour before sunrise she was frightened
and miserable; but when the first rays of
the sun peeped over the mountain she
grew more cheerful and tried to content
herself. She begun to look about her
for tonight her inquisitive mind was full
of a vividness for analogy.

She had thought she was slipping into
the blackness of an infernal region, but
the fallacyof her vision broke upon her
in a glimmeringvision of a green grassy
robe on the lap of an earth God while
his face beamed down upon her from the

,celestial starry space above. Only the
gray vastness of the background over
yonder in the distance, up the mountain’s
sides, where it veiled the other world and
her sweetheart from her—this was the
only thingthat palled upon her spirits.

She noted the lengthof the valley, the
beautiful trees; and she perceived that
some of them grew with their heads
pointing almost downward, because of
recent landslides. She noted the splen-
did grass, and the clear sparklingstream
winding around through the valley.
Looking up from where she stood, what
had been an ugly Devi1’s Head was
metamorphosed into the starry crown of
a God; the rugged teeth edges became
the emerald points of the crown’s soft
blue lining.

When at last she rested, the ‘dancing
sunbearns caught her eye; and she saw
beautiful colors in the air.

“What makes the colors so distinct
and pretty here?” she wondered. “Why,
it’s the sunbearns shining on the rocks.
The rocks here must be diiierent from
the rocks on the land above.” she pon-
dered. “Why do they have such a rich
color?” she thought a moment; then she
gave an exultant whistle, and, bending
over the brook, she dipped her hands in
the sand on the bank, and lifting up
handsfuli, she let them slip through her
fingers in the sunlight. She was no

miner; but she was an American, and
she knew.

“Gold, at last,” she shouted; and her
cry was electrified.

She dug her fingers down into the
sand and rested, satisfied, until the
thought came to her: “What good will
it all do if I never get out.” For a while
a sick terror seized her, but she shook it
off. She would not die here; she felt
sure of that. She must blow her whistle
and cry for help. She looked up to see

again how far above her was the outer
world; and then she shouted for joy, for,
down the side of the mountain, over in
the distance, she saw a weighted rope
dangling. She started to run to it; and
at first she followed it about aimlessly,
this way and that, as it swung to and
fro—followed it in order to be just be-
neath it when it should land. Then it
stopped.

“Their rope has given out,” she
thought; and she was forced to sit down
again and wait. While she waited, she
began to plan and think.

She realized that when the rope did
reach her she could not be lifted out by
the rope. At best she could only give-
them some sign that she was safe. If
she could only write a note, she thought;
but she had no pencil or paper. She
took 01? her hat and had about decided
she would tie that to the rope, when she
remembered the gold. She ran back to
the brook, caught up a handful of the
shining sand and a few pebbles and tied
them in her handkerchief. She made the
handkerchief into a tiny ball; tied the
ribbon on her hat around that and got it
ready to attach to the end of the rope
when it should come near enough to her.

“I wonder if they can hear the whis-
tie,” she thought; and she blew it again
and again. Instantly the rope began to
lower, slowly, but Surely.

It seemed that she could scarcely wait
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until the rope should land; but when it
did, was a long ways away from it.
She went to the rope, tied the hat and
handkerchief to it and then whistled
again; the rope began to ascend; and she
felt sure she was heard. The mouth of
the mountain acted like a huge horn and
carrie'd the sounds from her to the
above; but no sounds came from them
to her.

When the rope reached the top, she
did not have long to wait until she saw
a body come dangling down from the
end of the rope. The rope was tied
around the body, and he held to it with
his hands. A band of miners stood on
the big flat rock, or tongue, which pro-
jected far out from the side of the moun-
tain in the Devil's Head. And although
in this way the rope was held away from
the side of the mountain, yet there was
great danger of his body being hurled
against the sides of projecting rocks.

When she saw it was Jute, she cried
out to him, pleading with him to hold
tight to the rope. Sometimes she cov-
ered her face with her hands when his
body swung too near the rocks; some-
times she cheered him; and sometimes
she held her breath; but when he landed
safety a few feet from her, she ran to
him, where he lay exhausted on the
grass.

He seemed like one who had suddenly
awoke in the land of dreams.

He ran to her, and, catching her in
his arms, he declared:

"You shall never leave me again."
But she only gurgled contentedly and

led him to the stream where the rich
gold lay glistening in the sand.

I<And I dreamed we would find it,"
she whispered.

Then he gave three loud cheers; and
ropes began to appear over the sides of
the mountain and men with spades be-
gan to descend.

"Why do they come?" she asked.
"They want to see the gold, for one

thing; and they want to dig steps up the
side of the mountain and carry you
back," he answered; and he looked rev-
erently into her twinkling eyes.

Then they forgot the outer world;
they forgot the small army of miners
coming to their' rescue; they even for-
got the great danger they had passed
through; and, for one brief moment.
these two enchanted souls sat down si-
lently together on the mossy banks of the
stream that had lapped its rippling
waters over that sandy bank of gold
through placid centuries waiting for the
primitive dream .God to bring them
here. They dug their arms deep, deep
in to the shining sand, and looked away
into the distance like satisfied, worship-
ing souls who give thanks at the divine
altar.

Napoleon said, "A firm resolution can
make realities out of possibilities."

A great man will make great oppor-
tunities, even out of the commonest and
meanest situations.
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until the rope should land; but when it
did, she was a long ways away from it.
She went to the rope, tied the hat and
handkerchief to it and then whistled
again; the rope began to ascend; and she
felt sure she was heard. The mouth of
the mountain acted like a huge horn‘and
carried the sounds from her to the men
above; but no sounds came from them
to her.

When the rope reached the top, she
did not have long to wait until she saw
a body come dangling down from the
end of the rope. The rope was tied
around the body, and he held to it with
his hands. A band of miners stood on
the big flat rock, or tongue, which pro-
jected far out from the side of the moun-
tain in the Devil's Head. And although
in this way the rope was held away from
the side of the mountain, yet there was

great danger of his body being hurled
against the sides of projecting rocks.

When she saw it was Jute, she cried
out to him, pleading with him to hold
tight to the rope. Sometimes she cov-
ered her face with her hands when his
body swung too near the rocks; some-
times she cheered him; and sometimes
she held her breath; but when he landed
safety a few feet from her, she ran to
him, where he lay exhausted on the
grass.

He seemed like one who had suddenly
awoke in the land of dreams.

He ran to her, and, catching her in
his arms, he declared:

“You shall never leave me again.”
But she only gurgled contentedly and

led him to the stream where the rich
gold lay glistening in the sand.

“And I dreamed we would find it,”
she whispered.

Then he gave three loud cheers; and
ropes began to appear over the sides of
the mountain and men with spades be-
gan to descend.

“Why do they come?” she asked.
“They want to see the gold, for one

thing;and they want to dig steps up the
side of the mountain and carry you
back,” he answered; and he looked rev-

erently into her twinkling eyes.
Then they forgot the outer world;

they forgot the small army of miners
coming to theirrescue; they even for-
got the great danger they had passed
through; and, for one brief moment,
these two enchanted souls sat down si-
lently together on the mossy banks of the
stream that had lapped its rippling
waters over that sandy bank of gold
through placid centuries waiting for the
primitive dream ,God to bring them
here. They dug their arms deep, deep
in to the shining sand, and looked away
into the distance like satisfied, worship-
ing souls who give thanks at the divine
altar.

Napoleon said, “A firm resolution can
make realities out of possibilities.”

A great man will make great oppor-
tunities, even out of the commonest and
meanest situations.
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PETTYVILLEPOLITICS.
By ARTHUR H. C. NOWERS.

HERE were big doings in theT town of Pettyville. It was elec-
tion week, and competition for

the coveted office of mayor was keen
and gave promise of exciting times to
come. The candidates were Sam Green,
who kept the corner grocery, Bill Brown,
proprietor of what his sign asserted was
“the greatest dry goods store on earth,”
and, last, but by no means leasthas the
sequel will show, my friend Jones. ,

Now Pettyville boasts of only one

place where meetings can be held, and
that is the Town Hall. Through some
unaccountable mischance, this had been
let a long time previously to a certain
Professor Veronda, a ventriloquist and
juggler of no mean repute, for the even-

ing before the polling day. Brown and
Green between them had hired the hall
for every night except that one for two
weeks before the election, while poor
Jones was reduced to street corner

oratory. Saturday was election day, and
on Thursday, Green, after some stiff
bargaining, bought out the professor,
and secured the hall for Friday night,
while Brown got the use of a new barn,
just completed that day, which belonged
to the hotel.

When Jones heard that his adversaries
had after all secured meeting places for
the most important night of the cam-

paign, he was as mad as they make ’em,
and for a while he talked wildlyof hir-
ing Barnum and Bailey’s huge marquee,
and having it brought down and erected
in the park in front of Pettyville Town
Hall. He swore by all the gods that he
would be Mayor of Pettyvilleon Satur-
day night, though how he was going to

accomplish that most desirable result he
had not the last idea.

Just then a happy thought flashed into
my mind. During our college days
Veranda and I had been intimate friends,
and he was always the instigator and
leader of whatever mischief was going.
It occurred to me that he was the very
man to help us evolve some scheme
whereby the calculations of Messrs.
Brown and Green might be upset, and
Jones attain the coveted honour. So
Jones and I called at the hotel and saw
the Professor, who was delighted to re-

new his old acquaintance with me, and
we soon fixed up a programme of enter-
tainment for the eventful last night of
the campaign.

Our first move was to have a number
of handbills printed announcing that
Professor Veronda’s Seance would be
held in the Town Hall on Friday night,
as originally arranged. These handbills
we caused to be scattered all over Petty-
ville, taking care that one of them was

posted beside each of the bills announc-

ing Green’s Friday night meeting. Half
an hour after our bills were out, Green
arrived at the hotel in a tearing rage,
thirsting for the Professor’s blood. But
the Professor wasn’t there. At least, so
the landlord, who was in our confidence,
informed the irate politician. As a mat-
ter of fact, we three conspirators were

enjoying a quiet cigar upstairs in the
Professor-’s apartments. Green went
away swearing, and got out some more
liandbills contradicting ours as soon as

they could be printed. We retorted by
getting out some more, and so the game
went on until, by nightfall, the town was
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literally plastered with contradictory
announcements.

Pettyville was in a ferment next day.
Every free born elector determined to
be on hand at the Town Hall to see what
the outcome of the struggle was to be.
Green’s spirits gradually improved, and
afternoon found him declaring that the
business was the best advertisement his
meeting could have had, and rubbing his
hands at the prospect of addressing the
largest crowd ever seen in Pettyville.

\rVell, the fateful hour came at last.
The Town Hall was packed to suffoca-
tion, while a mob at the door clamored
vainly for admission. With infinite (lif~
ficulty, Jones, Veronda and I secured
seats in the front row. Promptly at eight
o’clock the chair was taken by John P.
Peck, and Green made his bow. Peck
was a retired butcher, and was familiarly
known as “Pompous Peck,” on account
of his ample presence and uitra—dignified
manner of speech. He introduced the
candidate “in a few neat and well chosen
words,” as the newspapers always put
it. That is to say, he talked about him-
self for a quarter of an hour, and about
Green for a couple of minutes. Then
Green made a start, positively beaming
with pride and benevolence.

“Ladies and gentlemen,” he began.
(By the way, there wasn’t a lady in the
place.) However, he went on un-
daunted—

“I have come here tonight for the pur~
pose of-——-” Here the speal<er’s mouth
faded into a round 0 of astonishment,
while his eyes began to bulge as he con~
tinued———“of hypnotizing our worthy
chairman and making him dance an Irish
jig under the mesmeric spell.”

I have said he continued, but between
you and me and the gatepost, it was

really Veronda, who was exercising his
ventriloquial powers and causing Green
apparently to utter words which, in real-
ity, he did not say. The miserable

Green was paralyzed with astonishment
at hearing his own voice issue from his
own lips without effort on his part. Ex-
cept for the absurdity of the words, the
thing seemed quite natural, for Veronda
is really an artist in his line, and every-
one was deceivecl except us three. 80
excellently was it done, in fact, that I
must admit that should have been de-
ceived myself, had I not been in the
know.

.

There was a great roar of laughter.
The chairman, his face purple with rage,
rose and shook a leg-of«mutton fist in
the speaker's‘ face, informing him that
he had not come there to be made a

Iaughing—stock of, and very much more
to the same effect. Then he waddled
pompously out of the back door, shaking
with passion. Poor Green seemed half
stunned. When the uproar had sub-
sided, he said plaintively:

“Gentlemen, someone is
make a fool of me.”

“Impossible!” came a solemn voice
from the back of the hall, with a sarcasm
not to be misunderstood.

The audience yelled. But Green got
his back up and started a harangue about
overcoming difiiculties, saying that he
was determined to have a fair hearing.

“It is the man with sand,” he ex-

claimed, “who succeeds in business.”
“In the sugar business?" innocently‘

queried the voice from the back, and the
unhappy grocer turned pale with rage.
for it was well known that the goods he
sold were not always as pure as they
were labeled. It was a home thrust, and
the audience knew it, as was testified by
their shrieks of delight. When partial

trying to

. quiet had been restored, Green resumed:
“Opposition,” he said, “only makes

me the more determined. I am not the
man to be daunted by the base methods
of my political opponents, a party as rot~
ten and corrupt as——my own 2”

The Professor had scored again.
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When it came to ventriloquism, he cer-

tainly was a treat. The wildest disorder
reigned for a few minutes, during which
the miserable Green again essayed to
speak. But he was unheard. Then he
hopelessly lost his temper and made a

hasty exit via the back door.
“Now’s your time,” said the Professor

to Jones, and Jones rose nobly to theoc-
casion. Cool and collected, he took his
stand upon the platform.

“Gentlemen,” he said, “as onr (ahem)
worthy candidate has seen fit to desert
his own meeting, I hope there will be
no objection if 1, his opponent, take this
opportunity to say a few words on my
own behalf.”

Now Jones can speak when he likes,
and when he has a better place than a
street corner to speak in. He made a

rousing speech, and in less than half an
hour he had his audiencewithhim, heart
and soul. The result was practically
certain, and it was no surprise to us
when, on the morrow, Jones was elected
almost unanimously. Green withdrew at
the last moment. Had it not been for
the Professor, Jones would never have
had a ghost of a chance, but, thanks to
Veronda’sclever manipulation, he gained
the day, and Pettyvillegained an up-to-
date energetic mayor, the right man in
the right place.

And what became of Brown? I have
it on good authoritythat Brown on Fri-
day night addressed a crowded meeting
in the barn, consisting of seven old men

and a deaf old lady.
He got seven votes.

TO KATHARINE.
3; PRICE COLLIER.

The Greek girl’s sandals, fillets yes,
The Greek girl’s girdle, too, I guess.
The kisses of the Paphian, too,
No longer does a Daphnis woo. ~

All these have gone with Polypheme,
And Artemis and piping Pan;

Still is the Greek girl not a dream,
But real enough for any man.

Her name is not .Antonoé,--
But quite as sweet, at least to me.
The stones of this dull modern street
Answer in music to her feet.
Some graces went with Polypherne,

And Artemis and piping Pan;
But my Greek girl is not a dream,

But real enough for any man.

The “nyrnphlike head" is poised there
Upon a neck Diana~fair;

,

The crescent brows still arch and rise,
As shadows over April eyes.
These went, you say, with Polypheme,

And Artemis and piping Pan!
No, Katherine is not a dream,

But real enough for any man.
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By JAMES WALKER.

‘ ‘ SHALL retire at fifty worth
$1,000,000, live on~the interest,
and will the principal ’to chari-

ty”-——“Sammy” Bronstein,
All who know Sammy (he insists

on “Sammy”) expect to see him get
the million.

Sammy Bronstein is a concrete prod-
uct of European thrift, American
“money madness,” and Jewish shrewd~
ness. Sammy is a money lender, but
still he is likeable; Sammy has a sense
of humor. This young Jew is a “down
town” St. Louis character, and he is
proud of it, even laughs about it. In
fact, laughing pays—Sammy; at least,
he says so.

Sammy is worth $r2,ooo, is clearing
over $100 a week, and he is just 30.
"just 30” because, at 14, he started in
business on “only a nickel.” How he
got the nickel shows just why he is
very likely to get the $I, ,0oo.

Sammy Bronstein arrived in St.
Louis in 1890 with his family--—seven
altogether-—.from Southern Russia,
Some way or other, Sammy doesn’t re-
member, they got to Eighth and Bid-
dle streets, and there found a vacant
lot. Not knowing where to go, they
camped on the lot.

Pretty soon Sammy’s father, who
was an educated man, with views too
liberal for safety in Russia, got a job
pressing clothes in a sweat shop.
Sammy was old enough to work, but
he “stalled for an education,” because
the Irish boys of “Kerry Patch”
“mauled” him for speaking “foreign.”
Sammy’s father tried school on him;
but as soon as Sammy learned the

boundary lines of America and Russia,
he began to think about money. He
couldn’t find anything about money in
school books, so gave up the idea of an
“education.”

“When the kids found they couldn't
kill me by mauling me,” said Sammy,
a few days ago, “they took me into the
‘bunch.’ They wouldn’t let me play
marbles with them, but made me a
‘look—out’ for the police, who used to
run us when they caught us playing
marbles. The kids gave me a marble
every time I saved them from the ‘cop-
pers;’ so pretty soon I had four mar-
bles. I invented a new game. I placed
three marbles in a pile on a clod and
the fourth marble on top, and got the
kids to shoot at the pile. If they
knocked the whole pile down and scat»
tered the four marbles, they won; if
they didn’t, the four marbles belonged
to me. Well, the kids had to shoot at
20 feet, and I won the first game.
Then I had eight marbles. Pretty
soon, I had a thousand; and then sold
the whole lot for a nickel, and scooted
down town for papers.

“That put me in the paper selling
business; and, in less than a year, I
was making from $30 to $40 a week.
I Wanted money so badly, I worked
nearly all the time. I hustled at Broad-
way and Olive street and at the old
Union Station at Twelfth street and
Clark avenue from 4 in the morning
till 10 or II at night.

“I saved every cent; and, in a year
or two, had money enough to start in
the second-hand clothing business on

Morgan street. I accumulated’ a stock,
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and then sent my father down to Tex-
as to dispose of part of it. ‘Ne had a

prosperous year. But ’96 was bad for
business, and my father came back
without a cent. My little fortune of
$4,000 was gone. I was disheartened.”

But Sammy wasn’t defeated. He sold
papers again, and peddled magazines
in the West End, taking old clothes
in exchange. On one occasion, a po~
liceman, seeing the young merchant
coming out of the front door of 2. mil-
lionaire’s home with an arm full of
pretty good looking trousers, stopped
him. Sammy begged “hard,” and the
policeman took him back to the door
and rang the bell. A young woman
came out and explained that every-
thing was all right. Sammy was re-
leased.

“Funny thing about my business in
the Vlfest End then,” says Sammy,
“was that some young women gave
me their brothers’ good clothes for my
magazines. I found out what a good
thing it is too look pleasant. In three
years I had a splendid stock of old
clothing, and opened‘ another Morgan
street business. I sent my father to
Arkansas;but he was arrested for run-

ning a store without a license. We
lostithe fall trade, and he came back
again without a cent. I cut out the
clothing business then for good, I
thought.

“I didn't know what to do,” laughed
Sammy, pulling a big fat cigar, “so I
started the magazine peddling busi-
ness again, and worked up more cloth-
ing stock. But that ain't the best of
it, Hi tell you. In doing business in
magazines and old clothes with sten-
ographers and young women in West
End homes, I told them what a fine
dancer I was; and they hired me to
give them private dancing lessons.
That made good money, too.”

Then Sammy started another store
in Morgan street; and again, having
accumulated too much stock, sent his
father to Texas with goods and “a
$1,600 bank roll.” Sammy's father
died on this trip, and Sammy “went
busted.”

“But a man in St. Louis owed me

$200,” said Sammy, “and he paid me.
Vilith that I started in again, selling
papers and picking up old clothes. I
got rid of the clothing business and
the newspaper business later on, and
am now making $5,000 a year. I like
the money lending business best of all.
Cash is the thing to deal in.”

Another of Sammy’s money-making
occupations was teaching newsboys
how to sell papers. If he saw a prom-
inent man’s name and photograph in
the papers, he would rush up to the
man’s ofiice and sell him a thousand
copies, collect on the spot and then
bank the profit. “I had Folk, Hawes.
Francis, Wells, all the big Missouri
politicians, on by list,” said Sammy.
‘When Harry Hawes of St. Louis was

president of the Jefferson Club in that
city, he liked to give the little news
merchants a sweater or cap and a big
dinner at Christmas. On one such oc—

casions, Sammy reaped a little harvest.
He impressed the boys with the idea
of being neat and clean when they en-
tered “Harry’s club," and sold‘ them
about “$400 worth” of clothing from
his Morgan street second-hand store
on the instalment plan. Then he char-
tered a car, and himself took the blind
and crippled news venders out to the
banquet.

At the same time he ran a clipping
bureau, and, of course, made money
out of that. One of his heats as a

news merchant was selling a thousand
copies of a weekly periodical to Secre-
tary 'VValter Stevens of the World’s
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Fair. Sammy saw :1 big write-up in
the periodical and hurried out to Stev—
ens. The Secretary thought he could
wire for r,ooo copies direct. But Sam-
my wired the Chicago special agent;
was commissioned “go—between;” and
sold the 1,000 copies; made $25; and
collected it———cashl-—-while “big busi-
ness men waited on the exposition
company until they got gray for pay-
ment of their bills.”

Now Sammy is in the money lend-
ing business, and keeps “banking
hours.” His ofiicc is in the front end
of a clothes pressing shop on Seventh,
near Olive street. There is a desk and
a chair———~that’s all, except the big full
length mirror and Sammy’s picture on
the wall. Customers must stand.
Sammy lends money at 5 per cent. a

week, loses now and then, and “sweats
blood ;” but tries by suits to keep “dead
beats” on the run.

“How did I get into this business?
‘Why, this way,” said Sammy. “I was

selling papers on the street, and a fel-
low came along and said he'd give me

75 cents for 50 cents for a day or so.

‘I need it bad,’ he said. He paid. That
made me think. That quarter was so

easy. I had to sell 50 papers to make
that much. Next I borrowed $30, and
loaned it to a fellow who said he'd pay
me $50 for it. He didn’t pay,”

“What about usury, Sammy ?”
“I don’t know the word,” said Sam—

my. “Take a man with a job. Vvhere
can he go and get $;7o or $80 when his
motheror wife is sick a thousandmiles
away? Where can he go and get
money to marry? I have twenty or

thirty fellows on my book I loaned
money to get married on. They have
told me that if I had not helped them
out they might now be in the gutter.
The trusts won’t let a man get enough
at a time to do what I’ll help him to

do if he pays me a little interest. Any
man who works on a salary can pay
what I ask. He says to himself, ‘I
need $10, and if I can afford to spend
that much, I can pay 50 cents for the
accommodation.’ Still, it ain’t accom-
modation altogether; it’s business. If
a man has a job offered to him in an-
other eity and he’s broke, where could
he get the $10 to go there, if I didn’t
let him have it? Ain’t that job worth
50 cents to him?

“Listen,” continued Sammy, “let me

tell you somethingfunny. A lot of the
employes of a big corporation here
owed me money and wouldn’t pay. I
dressed up in some raggedy old clothes
and went to the manager’s wife, and
put up a hard luck story. She pre-
vailed on her husband to make the
boys pay. He issued an order that all
orders given on the cashier be hon-
ored, and then called the boys in on

the carpet. Here’s how it worked. I
went up to the oflice, and a fellow
would say, ‘I’ll give you an order on
the cashier for $6. You get it and give
me $5.’ That was pretty rich. I got
what they owed me and a lot more.
Then the manager got onto it,’ and
stopped the game.”

Sammy used to do business in door-
ways, in hallways, or wherever the
borrower could shadow him and get
his money without letting “everybody
see the transaction.” Many a hungry
man has '.“touched” Sammy and blos-
somed out in a half hour with a full
stomach and a big cigar.

Several months ago, however, when
Sammy took his post in front of a sa-
loon door where customers cashed
checks, he had a trying experience.
He wanted to save office expense, but
the “boys” determined that he should
spend something. So they threatened
the owner of the place with a loss of
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trade. Sammy had to move. Pretty
soon all available locations were gone,
and Sammy was forced to open an
oi‘fice. He put in a telephone, and got
even by harrassing his “customers”
by ‘phone.

“What is the secret of getting rich,
Sammy?”

“See that you get a rebate on every-
thing you buy,” he said. “Buy flour
by the sack and get a rebate. Buy a
suit of clothes, but make them give
you a rebate for cash. Get rebates on

everything. Do your own work.
Don’t let people organize against your
interests. Train the ofiice boy, and
pretty soon he can do the work of the
l1igh—salaried man. Give everybody a

square deal. You haven’t time to
watch the fellows you don't treat right.

“I make money, but I don't give the
people watered stock. I don’t sell pa-
per. I give men actual cash, 100 cents
on the dollar, and take a note for that
amount only. Then, if men don’t do
square business withme on theirword,
I cut them out.”

“Sammy” had one customer. The
fellow joked him. If Sammy asked for
what was due, the fellow told him a
joke. Finally Sammy demanded “just
the principal.” He got a joke.

“Say,” said Sammy, “I guess it’s all
square between us.”

Later the customer came back to
Sammy, put up a hard luck story, was

hungry, and hadn’t had a smoke in two
days. Sammy said “No.”

“But l’ll tell you what I’ll do,”
laughed Sammy, “I’ll take you across
the street, buy you a big meal, and
that’llhelp you some.”

After this meal, the joking customer
observed that he ought to have an

after—dinner cigar. He got that, too.
“People in this country are money-

mad,” said Sammy, “and some day
there’s going to be a revolution. I'm
going to get mine before the trouble
comes. The people ain’t going to
stand for this money business of the
high financiers much longer. So the
fellow who wants to be on top then,
as now, must have ready cash.

“If you make $20 a week, save some
of it. Itemize everthing. If you
have visitors at your house two days
one week, retrench the next week. If
you have sons, put them on the street
selling papers. That’s where they
learn the value of a dollar. Over in
the Ghetto, people live as. they did in
Europe, and save $5 out of every $15.
American’s can’t do that. So—they
must borrow. And I make the money.”

Sammy married a year or two ago,
and now has a ‘ooy—Emanuel.

“My father said to ‘me, ‘I have
planted a tree and I want that tree to
produce me fruit.’ ”

Said “Sammy:”
“He had the Roosevelt idea, and so

have I. I’m going to raise my boy on
a wooden spoon, and then put him out
to sell papers awhile. He must learn
how hard it is to get a dollar. He can
take a drink or a smoke, if he wants
to; because I like to wet my nose and
smoke once in a while. Moderation is
all right. He must learn to do as I do,
and then he’ll make money. If I spend
$10 today having a. little time, I’m
Johnny on the spot tomorrow morning
to collect the 50 cents some fellow
owes me. When I get the million, if
Russia has become a republic, I intend
to go back there.”

N0TE—‘1'71irarticle inaugurate: a series whirl: is ta deal with life as it reafly ix.
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HE "Africa" a tropical sea,
And I stood on deck in an ecstasy

Of unalloy'd delight.
T'was and no sound save the thlrollbing screw,
Or officer's cry, on watch, to the crew,

Broke on the night.

So clear was the sky and so near the stars,
That it seem'd as tho' the tapering spars

50ar'd to a height.
Then my gaze sought the sea below,
All ablaze with an evanescent glow

Of pale light.

And the rising moon cast a stream
Of radiant lustre athwart our beam,

With witchery
Transforming our into fairy<:raft
All silver tinted afore and abaft

Afloat on a silver sca.

And that thread of light on the ocean vast,
Seem'd so slight that methought we must have

Right soon into the shade;
But the hOllrs flew and the speeding
Still sail'd in the midst of that narrow

As tho' shc'd been belay'd.

And the calm of the scene instill'd my mind
With a peace, ineffable, undcfin'd

And most rare.
So, my soul grew strong in that midnight hour,
\Vith a faith in God's omnipotent pow'r

And care.

The future seem'd bright as the moonlit sea,
The stars, in their steadfast

A gladsome aspect wore.
Lo! The vessel in sympathetic mood,
Like a sentient thing with life imbued,

faster than before!

And the sorrows of earth no more
murmuring heart with the wild unrest
That haunted it of yore.

I knew that my life o'er the sea of time
Was steer'd a Providence all sublime

to shore.
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HE “Africa”plongh’d a tropical sea,
And I stood on deck in an ecstasy

Of tinailoy’d delight.
T’was late; and no sound save the throbbingscrew,
Or offieer’s cry, on watch. to the crew,

Broke on the stilly night.

So clear was the sky and so near the stars,
That it seem’d as tho’ the tapering spars

Soar’d to a grander height.
Then my wancl'ring gaze sought the sea below,
All ablaze with an evanescent glow

Of pale phosphoric light.

And the rising moon cast a silv'ry stream
Of radiant lustre athwart our beam,

VVith mystic witehery
Transforming our ship into fairyeraft
All silver tinted afore and abaft

Afloat on a silver sea.

And that thread of light on the ocean vast,
Seern’d so slight that xnethought we must have pass’d

Right soon into the shade;
But the hours flew by, and the speeding ship
Still sai1'd in the midst of that narrow strip

As tho’ shc’d been beIay’d.

And the calm of the scene instill’d my mind
With a peace, ineffable, undcfin’d

And most surpassing rare.
So, my soul grew strong in that midnight hour,
VVith a faith in God's omnipotent pow'r

And aliqiervading care.

The future seem’d bright as the moonlit sea,
The stars, in their steadfast brilliancy,

A gladsorne aspect wore.
L0! The vessei in sympathetic mood,
Like a sentient thing with life imbued,

Sped faster than before!

And the sorrows of earth no more oppress’d
My murmuring heart with the wild unrest

That haunted it of yore.
I knew that my life o’er the sea of time
Was steer’d by 3. Providence all sublime

Straight to Etemity’s shore.
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A Striking Array of Facts.
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Spiritualists are the most pro-

gressive people in the World. Their
theology is as bread as the Infinite
Universe. They recognize every
human being as a hrother——a sister.
To them “an injury to one is the
concern of all.” They hind them-
selves to no dismal iron-clad creeds.
They have no infallible hooks ex»

cent. the Book of Nature. They are
ever ready to change old errors for
uewly—dis<-overed truth. ’l‘hey imild
no g1'eat church houses where the
poor are not welcome and where
envy, and pride, and selfishness are
nurtured, but theyeverywhere meet
in Nature‘s temple ——in beautiful
g'rm'es where the air is pure, xvliere
the birds sing, and Where they can
e-omiuune with Nature and come en
rapport with unseen spirit intelli-
gence.

.‘~'piritua.lists have always been.
and are now, found in the front
ranks Working for every reform.
They have fought and won great;
battles for humanity in the past.
They will lead many reform move
ments in the future. The next szreat
enemy of mankind to be attacked
and vanquished is Plutocracy: Spe-
cial privileges, child slavery, and
economic greed. ‘Whatever is detri»
mental to society financially, em-
nomicallv or socially, is injurious to
humanity morally, spiritually, and
these $‘piritualists will oppose.

Let‘ us hrieflv outline the present
condition of things in this country
and call attention to the necessity
For Spiritualists to prepare for the
great stniggrle with Pliitocracv. that

a “government of the people, by the
people and for the people may not
perish from the earth.”

There is in the United States a
total amount of about $2,700,000,-
HOO. The banks are indebted to
their depositors to the amount of
zunout. $12,000,000,000, or nearly five
Iimes more than all the money in
the country. if there should be a
sudden “run” of depositors on the
hanks for their money the banks
could not pay five cents on the dol—
lar.

.

.-\g,v;ain, the American people are
practically liankrupt. The borrow.
lug classes owe the moneydoaningz
classes about $70,000,000,000, or
over twenty«five times more than
all themoney in the country. These
debts, it is estimated, hear an aver-
age rate of interest of five per cent.
or an interest crop of thirty—five
hundred millions ($3,500,000,000).
The money-loaning class is reaping
from the borrowing class a crop of
annual interest which exceeds the
value of all the staple farm products
of the country. One of two things
must occur: First, a few capitalists
will, in a few years, own all the

' wealth; or, second, the country will
go into bankruptcy and financial
ruin. Our banking and financial
.~:_vstem is defective to the core. It
carries within it the seeds of its
own destruction. It is a clever
scheine through which a parasite
class, producing nothing,can legally
rob the industrial Wealth-producing
class. Every child is taught the de-
sirahleness of getting‘ into the para-
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site close and to scheme for protits.
and “profits” means to take, in
every business transaction, more
than you give. It means to get
somethingfor nothing. Labor pro-
duces wealth, but dollars do not.
They are inanimate things. llollars
sll01ll(l not be invested with legal
power to expand .themsel\'es and
produce other dollars. The g;iving’
to them that power has created the
tap-root of the noxious weed that
may destroy the country. Money
should be nothing more than at
medium of excrlnmgo. lt should I-on-
tein no intrinsic values. 'l‘here is
no more reason for iixakiinz (lollnr.<
from gold and silver to me:z.~tnr<-
values, than that ynrrl-stivl<s slnmld
he Inantitnctnred from those metal.»-.
'l‘he so-called gxre-at l!1llll{)1]:‘l}'(‘
financiers have amassed mountains:
of Wealth by manipulating money.
They have added little if any real
wealth to theworld. 'l‘he_v are porn-
sites. lt is not so miwh their fault
as it is the clefevtiveiiess of the sys-
tem. (‘her entire litiniiiess .‘-§_\':~‘i.9lll
(called individualism) is based on
the proposition of “every fellow for
himself and may the devil take the
hindmost.” Manufacturers must
ndulterate their gzoods, give short
Weights and crowd down erages or
he crowded ont of lmsiness by their

The whole s_\'stem ap-
peals to the selfish, the sordid, the
running in man. If there are ten
honestly in:-lined lmsiness men or
malmfacturers in a community. and
one who is tricky and dishonest.‘
ndnlterates his goods, gives short
measnrenient.~:, eta. the nine honest
men are fornecl to he dishonest also
or he forced out of business. (‘om-
petition is not the life of honest
trade. but is death to good zroods.
fair dealing, and justice to the
wage-workingclasses. Our hankiiig
systeni is as weak as a rope of sand,
l‘he depositor leaves his money in

the bank for wety, but it is not
safe. A few garrulous old women;
or the antics of a few Wall Street
stock gamblers can-start influences
which will suspend every bank in
.-Xmerica and plunge a nation into
tinaneial ruin. A great crisis is in-
evitable if the Americanpeople long;
pursue the course we have followeo
the past fifty years. A half century
ago the producing classes owned
(37.3 per cent. of the total Wealth of
the nation. Now that class owns
about 1;”) per cent. of it. The total
wealth is estimated at $110,000,000.-
000. The money lenders, the profit-
t;ul<in;.,v S(‘l101l}Ol‘S, the stool<-\\'ater-
ers. the parasites, own all of that
<'0l0ssnl sum even? about 1.’) per
rent. of it. Over forty millions of
the Ann=ri<~nn people pay no taxes
and are pi-nctieally propertyless.
and they are the people, too, who.
by their labor, create all the wealth.
'l‘\vent}'-five thousand “ capitalists ’ '

own more property than eighty mil-
Iions. 'l‘he_V not it tlll'()I1_£.,"ll interest.
profits. sto<*i<-wateringr. monopoly
owl other methods of acquisition
without rendering: an equivalent
therefor. “Individnalists” say
there are equal opportunities to all.
That is not true. There are
000 of vhildren hein,£.>‘ Worked lll\'(‘
sln\'e.~: in the mills. factories and
mines. Are their opportunities
equal to those of the t-hildren of the
fittest.”

In every state in the Union in-
dividnalists have enacted “vagran-
<-y laws.” Ynder these statutes,
poverty is a crime. Any man with-
out visible means of support, thoiieli
he he an honest man seeking eni-
ployment, can he arrested as 3
vagrant, and he put in a chain-gansr.
and in many states a ‘police oflieer
van inflict this penalty without
actionof court or jury. The cup of
the iniquity of the American nation
is nearly filled. Soon the competi-
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live system of individualism will
Letter to its fall. Nature and Eternal
justice has so decreed. No eiviliza
tion can he built permanently on

rich‘! If nobody produced wealth
and everybody engaged in exploit»
ing men the nation would soon be
destroyed. Individualism clainors
for the privilege of 8. few individ
nails to acquire private ownership
of the entire Wealth of the nation if
they can get it by virtue of wealth.
‘They preach the philosophy“of the
survival of the fittest,” and the
“‘fittest” are understood to be the
most selfish and craft)‘. This dov-
trine promises rich rewards for ex»

ploitation and provides poverty and
jails for the honest workers whom
the individualists name “the un-
seltishness, greed, injusth-e, and the
right of one man to roh his fellow
man of all or part of the fruits of his
lalior and then punish -him as a
vriminal after he has robbed him.
(‘o-operation and a “square deal”
must take the place of “individual-
ism.” or the nation will he do

.~ztro_\'ed. Reoiprm-it‘v is the law of
heaven and earth. We must. have 2:
new financial and industrial system.
the elite? cornerstone of xvhieh is:
“Every ahlehodied adult shall ren-
der some useful service to theworld.
by head or hand, and shall, individ-
ually, receive for that service the
full product of his labor, less only
what is necessary to maintain the
commonwealth.’ ’ Speculation. in-

lerest, and profit must be abolished.
for these are but respectable names
for acquiring property Without ren-

dering any equivalent thereto1'.
Great problems are now confronting
us. Our financial system threatens
to go to pieces. We will, before
long, have millions of the unem-
ployetl. If we would avoid chaos
and anarchy some forward steps
must he immediately taken toward
the 4-olelotive ownership and opera-
tion of those things which should he
owned collectively. Let all national
banks he made national in fact. Let
the government own and manage *

them and all depositors be guaran-
teed against loss. Let theAmerican
people enter upon a well defined and
persi.~atvnt S_\’SteIIt of acquiring col-
l£¥f‘ll\'(‘ ownership of pnhlio utilities
and inauguratenew enterprises pro-
\'i<lin_s: employment to all willing to
v:m~k. This process not to be dis-
:-ontinued until all productive prop-
erty is owned by the people col-
lectively. “Let the nation own the
trusts." “1’nited we stand, divided
we fall." We cannot expect the
orthodox church to agitate these
great questions. They are in the
grip of Pliitooracy,besides they al-

.

ways oppose new reform movements
until sueh movements triumph in
suite of them. We may not expect
the professional politician to lead us
in the right direction. It remains
for Spiritualists and philanthropio
Liheralists to lead the way to a
l!l£E‘l)(‘}' and hatter civilization.
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$22.-.._ _/esens and _/esu ___.».-/.._=/..——v
By LEE GARCELON, Chicago, 11:.

HIS little article, which is only a
few extracts from a smallvolume

of papers by difierent well known
authors in liberal circles, published
some years ago by theBrooklynPhilo-
sophical Association, is meant as a

companion picture to the papers in
February No. of The Alountairl Pin!’
which relate to the Jesus story. Both
are good, especially “Jesus, Life and
Character” (because it does not con-
tain so much empty belief) -from the
standpointof their writers, but there
are so many parallels to that story, as
witnessKearsey Graves’ “Sixteen Cru -

eified Saviors,” that it seems a pity for
grown men to waste time longer on that
particular table.

I quote from an article in “Facts
Worth Knowing,” compiled by Mrs. J.
R. Henry, entitled “Jesens and Jesus.”
The Hindoo Savior, Jesens, was said
to have figured 1200 years B. C. “To
parallel the lives of the Hindoo and
Christian savior: we find that: The

coming of each was foretold by proph-
ets. Both were immaculately con-
ceived, snd born of spotless virgins.
The authorof both theconceptions was
the Holy Ghost. Jesens and Jesus both
had an adopted fatherwhose trade was
thatof a carpenter.--—'l‘he birthday of
both is fixed on December 25th, and
wise men were conducted by stars to
the birthplaceof the holy infants. Jes-
ens was threatened in infancy by the
tyrant Cause; Jesus by Herod. Jesens
and Jesus were both crucified between
two theives. Both descended into Hell,
rose from the dead and ascended into
Heaven. The mothers of both saviors
had otherchildren begotten by men.

Thus we see thatthe parallel between
the two is so complete that the most
learned theologianin ob ristendom can-
not demonstrate that one was a man
and the other a god, for the reason
thatthereis no proof that either ever
lived at all.”

Lawyer-—-“I any doctor, why are you always running as lawyers down?”
Doctor (dryly)--“Well,your profession does not make angels of man, does

it?”
Lawyer-—“Wl1y,no: you certainly have the advantage of us there, doctor.”

--The Health Record.
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HEN Time hath ‘oped L.ove’s
L sepu chre,

And g-reed hath fled away:
‘Tia then, withpower of Jupiter,
Our hearts may truly ea.y,—-

All Hail the Christian Era born.
Of mingled love and pity;
Son-ow in her robes forlorn,
Shall flee from ev’ry city.
As from the darkness of the tomb,
There came 8. resurection;
80 high above as now shall loom,
A love that is perfection.
‘Vice and Greed disdninfu
On thorny thrones and look aghast;
While Mercy and her angels flit,
Undoing now their wicked past.
A white-robed noble maid called

Love,
Controlling Hatred’s fiery steed.
With hand as gentle as a. dove,
Is to the world a friend in need.

Haughty Pride.-3. cruel beast,
Shame- faced in sight of purity,
Her labor now forever ceased,
Lies groping in obscurity.
Greed,-——thou art a _vicious elf,
Who ruled withpower supreme;
Go scatter wide thy poison pelt;
Thy deeds withdesperation teem!

No longer oa.n’st ‘then revel here,
Binding happiness in chains;
Barring Faith from out the sphere,
‘Till naught but misery remains!
‘Pity looks with tend’:-est glances,
Her eyes seem but to mock thee;
Toward these now her step advances,
Would’st thou share her purity?
Tum from out thy ragged pathway;
Hoard no more my treasures vile’!
Love who guardeth Heaverfs gwa.te~

way
Seekethnot thee to beguile,—-
But she beckons thee to enter,
By the straight and narrow way,
With a chain of roses lent her,
Thee she will lead ‘till break of day‘
Surely now thou art in darkness,
Stumbling(for thystony path;
Vl7hileLove dwells in Hem-en’e

palace
Which resplendent glory hath.
Will: thou join her in her mission,
Sent to conqueriNations all?
She will teach that each trans-

gression, ‘

Helps to form the crumbling wall.
Thou wonld‘sl: build for thy

protection,
’Gainet theclutch of Poverty‘s hand;
Should she test it by ascension,
"Pwould not for a moment stand.

Riches once were thought a
safeguard,

Now we them a. burden deem;
Love doth gently poise Life-.’s

ateelyard,
And her weights more equal seem.

*$‘  
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The Occizleut.
cats. per year.

The Progressive Thinker.

Puhilshed by 1... h‘rances Estes, at ‘Brookton, Mass. 51}
L

A weekly derotesl to Spiritualisui, published
at 40 Loomis St... Chicago, Ill.. by J. R. l—‘rancis.~ $14per year.

The Purity Journal, Organ of the National Purity Association.
lished at Morton Park, Ill., by J. B. Caldwell. 50 eta. per year.

The Sunflower. A weekly. Advocate of Spiritualisni. Pnlilished at
Hamburg. N. Y., by Sunflower Pub. Co. $1 per year.

CosmicLight. Oflioiul organ of The Eden §-'o0iet}r'. Published quarterly
at Baxter Springs, Kaus-., by Nim Baird.

Osteopathic Brief. A monthly magazine of Osteopathy, published by
Dr. 3 no. H. Crenshaw, St. Louis, Mo. .50 cts. per year.

Dumb Animals.
at 19 Milk .‘s‘t., Boston, "Mass. $1 per year.
 

Ufiioial organ of American Humane Society. Published
./\4-\’s¢\z\/x/\.v\I\/\I\r\/\/'\/\,.MUSIC AT HALF PRICE

We write and publish music, hav-
l?:j.,‘ tnnglit the piano for the last
l\\'i*n’(_\‘~fi\‘e years. Have ‘published
.~;i~: pieves in all; two high grade
tezn-lung’ pieees for piano of which
We lmw sold 1,000 copies each; one
popular song", “Way Down by the
Little Hill,” and three very high
<°l;‘..~=.< .<on;:s as listed below:

Piano.
'l‘lie (‘avalier’s Mountain Song,

(iracle ill
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$.80

The Poetess (Rhapsody) Grade
I\’

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
.75

Songs.
.‘~‘\v<-etlie2u°t, VVife and Mother

((‘ sharp to E) violin ad lib.
. .

.75
.‘~‘eparateviolinobligato . .. .

.20
,- .» .....r¢AA’...-.,.-.,~-..

Will You Fly With Me (B to F
sliarp) violin ad lib

. . . . . . . . . . .
.75

Separate violin obligate. .. . .20
*“.\l}' Piano,” beautifulsong just

published (l) to F) . . . . . . . . . .
.50

Way llown by the Little Mill
(Ballad) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.50
Any of the above sent upon re-

ceipt of one-half markedprice.
Better than one-half discount to

any one ordering the entire set, viz:
$2.14 worth of music for a remit-
tance of $1.75.

‘These pieces are all recent publi-
cations and none have been used in
the South and West.
Published by Toby Piano School,

12 StarkAve., Dover, N. B.
When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention Our Magazine.

Pol»
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CRVSTOlA THE BEAUT'FUl

THE HOTEL ABBOT
./II 11.000. t;.t!'f ,lny"lirnT. J Miwul,.c _rrlK rroo_
1/J,pul ""'''$ VOU !I.""" ai,." "00 p.,." IR"."/.;II .",/,,.

••ppll",1 _i/It !I".I It, ",u,.A"t ""0,.,).,

!/J.iI" ..Al.II. J:."g !/)i.•I"",., fPlt.,.,

AMPLE ACCOMMODATIONS.

R.TES' TRANSIENT .1.60. PE.. DAY'" ....'1 THE WEIlK••T .00.

Mrs. W. H. CARTWRIGHT, Pr1tp.
tANODON . TELLER CO., COLU.

When Wrj';nll to ArlveniRerf' Pll"RIIIf' Mp,ntion our

Digitized by Coogle
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CRVSTOLA THE BEAUTVFUL

  
._... 0...... ....x....'...._.'....._.. _ . .

THE HOTELABBOT
./7/ G:-ys/n/ra «£000. /7-d e/urn/ion. J minufac an/1' /I-our
Sflrpof n/fa-s you sunny airy ran 71:, pure noun/gin vafrr
¢7nl/r supp/led uriffi ‘col .lr narlof nf/oi-J1,

I/Lu‘/1 -/Kalle Bong $i.v/nu.-re Qlonr

AMPLE ACCOMMODATIONS.

._ TRANSIENT$1.50. PER DAY
IV THE WIIK. $7.00.

Mrs. W. H.%CARTWRlGflT,Prnp.
LANGDON ' TELLER C0..COL(l.

A_.\,-_

When WI-Pine to Advertinern Please Mention our Magazine.
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ADVERTISING SECTION.

Bargain Hunters
always

‘ Read thisPage
CLASSIFIE1)

AI)VE’RTIJEMEJVT./'
YOUR AD. in Here

Will Get
‘ R E S U L '1‘ 8

REAL ESTATE.
COME TO ‘I‘ULARE, CALlF‘ORNlA——-Where lands

are cheap. returns great. Cows, 810 per month;
grapes, $200 per acre; peaches, $300; alfalfa. $100;
climate the best and plenty water for irrigation.
Write as. Young & Newell Real Estate Company.

B!tEMEIl‘1‘0N-—-Adjoiningnavy yard. Puget Sound.
olifers excellent opportunities to mechanics, farmers
or investors. The present demand for farm produce
far exceeds the supply, {arms for sale from $15 to
$3.090 per acre: correspondence solicited. References.
Bremerton State Bank, or any business man here.
Chas. H. Randall. realty and investment, Bremerton,
Washington.

FRUIT I-‘ARM—60 acres. 40 improved, good lmllrt
ings: all under fence ; 800 bearing trees. best varieties;
all kinds small fruit; running water; price, $3,000.
Brisbln, Smith as Llvesey, Belllngham. Wash.

FOR LARGE OR SMALL FARMS, orchards and
vineyards in the Sacramento valley. get our lists and
prices before buying. We have the best colony tracts
in the state. No irrigation. Central California Realty
Co.. 8. P. DOANE. manager. 1003 K Street, Sacra-
mento. California.

KALAMA ON THE COLUMBIA-Come to south-
western Washington for mild climate, pure water.
health, business opportunities. timber, trait and
dairy farms. cheap electric power for manufacturing,
rail and water transportation. Address. Imus cl’:
Stone. Kalaxns. Washington. See Kalama "ad."

 

 

For years
about $2.00, while i

From now on. ever

iormerl
factory to anyone-— ealers,

sold it to the jobber:-I--81.35and cg.doing t is we will sell a great deal more too n

Better and Cheaper Roofing.
Dealers know that the avers

felt roofing and it's a snap for(5111 Buck Roofing was so cl to wholesale hardware dealers and lumber
companies at SL35 1' roll and u .gg dealer use

Old Buck Roofing.
roll of 01:! Book Roofing will be sold direct from this

jobbers or farmers-for the same price at which we

go roofing buyer isn't very well posted on
m

REAL ESTATE.
FOR SALE BX’ NOR'I‘IlWE:5'.[‘EIlN BUSINESS-

AGENCY. Write for particulars.
TWO MEAT MARKETS. Fulton Co., lll., 5 acres’

outside or city. with line slaughter house. etc.,
monthly sales. 82,000; price. 33.0%}.

WRIGIIT C0., Mix-m., 89 acres«—S4 acres cultivated;
9—acre summer resort on Clesrwater Lake with 22-
room hotel, and all other necessary buildings; lino
grounds, $10,000.

NORMAN £30., Minn., 160 acres-12<l acres cnlti~
rated; well fenced; 8 miles {tom Fertile. Price
$4.000; easy terms.

POLK C0.. Minn. 320 ac:-es—2S0 acres cultivated;
house, large barn, granary. zwells. etc., 3% per acre,
easy terms.

BIGSTONB2 C0., Mlnn.. 309 acres, 380 acres culti-
vated: 60 acres tame grass. black loam soil. fair
buildings, good fencing and drainage. is apple trees,
some small fruits, 335 per acre. Will also sell house-
hold goods, stock and machinery.

MEADE C0.. 8. 1)., 1.120 acres, all can be cnltt.
vated; improvements cost over $14,000. would make
an ideal horse or cattle farm: also control adjoining
land that can be rented for pasturage; price 8% per
acre; must he sold to settle estate.

SAN BERNARDINO C0., Cal.. 10-acre orange grove
in lirst-class’ condition. very best of soil; I0 shares of
water stock goes with ranch; price $8.700. If Y0“
want to bu property. any kind. anywhere. send for
our Month 3*. It you have property to sell. send
description and price. '

NORTHWESTERN BUSINESS AGENCY. Bank of
Commerce Bldg. Minneapolis. Minn.

repared
to et 331.0 a roll for roofing he pays 1.35 for.

They in mm sold it to the retail dealers (or
to charge $3.00 for the $1.35 quality. 3

according to quallt . We believeby
than we ever sod before, and the

man who owns the roof will be much better sat men with the manufacturer'sprice 05
$1.35 than he was with the dealer's price of $3.00 a roll.

Old>Bnolr Roofing is the only prepared felt roofing that is made of wool: eon!-
mon every day wool. Prepared ielt can be made of two things: waste paper. suclxies
you start your mornin fire with, and wool. Now it wouldn't take you two seconds
to figure out which ma es the more durable roofing. would it? You know what the
west or does to paper. It can’: hurt wool. Almost every manufacturer talks about
wool.ill3re. Now. they know just as well as we do that any all-wool roofing wllllast
five times as Ion as a paper rooiinf ‘Then why aren't i ey willing to guarantee
their rooting? ithevery roll of 0 41 Buck temyear roofing we give

A TEN-YEARGUARANTEE
without a single string to it. Shows pretty clearly where the wool is. doesn't it?‘ We
are the largest buyers oi wool in the west. and are always in the market for number
one grade. I! you have an on hand we will pay you the market price for it, no mat-
ter whether you buy Old uok Roofing or not. Let us know how much you have.

If you want a roofing that will not need re airs after every rain. a roofing with a
rice without any rake-offs. then you want ld Buck. Unless you have money to
um. you can't afford to buy pre ared felt roofing made of paper or rags»-.wl1at we

call turkey roofing—no matter w at the rice ma . Our booklet. "Miller, the
Cattle Man," is a very interesting story 0 Mr. Mller’a trig through our factory to
see how roofing was made. Both book et and samples are F EE. .

Buck Roofing Co., Dept. X, St. Louis, Mo.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention Our Haxasino. ’
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ADVERTISING SECTION.

Bargain Hunter. CLASSIFIED YOUR AD. in Here
alway. ADVE'RTIJEMENTJ Will Get

Read this Page RESULTS

MI!!CELLANEOU!!.
SPOT CASH paid for Confederate postage atampe.

Price Hst on application. Ablnlton I:Itamp Co.,
AbIngton, Va.

BU.8INE!!!! CHANCES.

MACHINE for makIng the only pro("tical ",·o·plece
Concrete Dlocka. $flO.OU. W. n. Muore .. Sun. Crestoo.
Jowa.

MARSH MALLOWS DaInty and DeHclous; tbe beat
made. Ask Dealers tor "P1UZE MWUAL" "Tbats"

"AlarsbmaHows" or send $.50 for a big 20-0L bOll; de-
..d. Lnrge sample $.15. RocbestN' Marsbmallow

Co., 7 Mortlm..r St., Rocbest..r, N. Y.

SOUVENIR POST CARUS, 20 different vlewa tor
25c., on.. cent stamps or coin. Address PUSl
Cord Company, Dep't B, 1>1 Imperial Power Build-
Inlt. I'lttsburg, Pa.

FOR THE HOME: THUMB SUCKING AND ECZE·
MA Rucceastully treated by "HANU·I·HOI,U" IJAtiE
hUTS. l<'ree Booklet, R. N. Clark /I; Co., 246 Summer
St.. 80ston, Mass.

THE TOILET MASK bleaches and purlllf" tb.. skin,
r ..move wrInkles and Imperfections. Vsed wltb our
Hadlo-Cactus Creme It wIll dellgbt tbe moat scepti-
cal ContaIns the actin princIples of Radium and
Arizona Cactus. I'rlct'. MaRk, $3. Creme fJ. Mask
and Crem.. fl.50. Weatern Cosmetic Co., Box 86,
L ..llvenworth, Kan.

ADIROf'iDACK MOUNTAIN POST CAP.D8-10 ...
sorted blgh grade vIews, 26 cents. Also I.ake Cham·
plain and AIlBable Chasm vIews, etc. W. D. Mac·
Dougal, Elizabetbtown, Esaex County, N. Y.

THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST TELLS AI,L ABOUT
()UU wonderful lsnd of opportunIty. A In!autlfully
illustrated montbly, 60 centa a y..ar. Addreaa, PacIfic
Northwest, Portland, Ore.

MOVE WEST-oWN YOUR FARM FREE. Send
:$1.00 for one year'a snbscrlptlon to the WESTERS
HOME·MAKER Magulne. Chicago.

CATSKII,L MT. POST CARD8-IO ..aorted IIn..st
.colored srtlstlc views, 26 cents, from the Haunta ot
Rip Van Winkle. U you don't like 'em we retund the
money. Also West PoInt, Hudson RIver VIews, etc.,

.etc., Ust free. Barton" 'Spooner, 33 DuDcan An.,
CornwaH-on-Hudson, N. Y.

DO YOU SHAVE YOURSELF? Send $1.00 and g..t a
RAZOROSE·STROP, guaranteed to put and keep
your razor In pertect condltlon. MOlley back It 10
dllYs' trial d(){'lln't pron thIs. The Razorone Co., 24Y1
""RmR St.. Chicago. Ill.

PROFJTS.-Large r-roftts and permanent
mode by sell log our Ueglstratlon·lnsuranee ontllta.
Write tor particulars. COMMERCIAL
CO.. 800 GranIte Block, St. LouIs, Mo.

LEARN SCIENTIFIC BUSINESS I.ETTER WRIT·
ING by mall trom mllll who built up balt·a·mlllloD·
dollar busln..ss tbrougb It'tters. II is m..tbod proyed
sound. Palte·Davls School of BusIness Letter Wrltlne
Dept.. 91. 90 Wnbash Ave., Chicago, Ill.

8 PER CENT. It you want lcod sate Fllrm Loan.
tbat wl11 pay yoU 8 per c..nt Inter...t. write ua. Stat@
amount you ("an Invest. Albert Zlrm /I; Co.. Realty
1.000n and Investment Brok..r8, Woodward Okl&.

INVESTMEI\'T NOT SPECt:"I.ATIOK Btl' a Peer·
BrIck macblne. Protlt enormous: acth-

demsnd for ccmf'nt' brick; one man Alakes a,()()(I brIck
I,er dRY. Peerle.. Brick Machine Co., n North Itb
St., Minneapolis, MInn.

WANTED.
MANAGER WANTED In every city and county to

handle best psylng business known, legitimate. new
exclusive control; no Insurallce or book canyaaslDI-
Addr_ 0 ... Halstead, 31 West 26th St.. N. Y.

AGENTS WANTED-30 sample souvenIr po8tcanb.
ISc, poalpald; they ...11 at sight; most beautltul pat>-
IIshed: Ilew subJecta. Dellsnce Pboto Studio, 66 We.t
Broadway, N. Y.

WAR ON LIQI!OR AI'D TOBACCO.-Tbe Kanau
Anti-Liquor Society haa adopted a new plan to ligbt
tbe liquor tratnc. It Is dIstrIbuting free to all wbo
write and enclose a stamp, a recIpe for the cure of
th.. liquor bohlt. It ("an be gIven secretly III ("olre<'
or food. Also ont' for the tobe.cco habIt that ClIn be
given aecrt't1y. The onl, requetlt tbey make \a that
you do not aell the recIpes, but gIve free copIes to
your friends. TheIr addresa Is Room 77, Gray
Kallsas City, Mo.

LAWYER8 AND A'M'ORNBY&
PATENT-Gustav Ayr..., M. E., Patent

and MpcbBnlcnl Expert. Formerly ExamIner U. S. Pat-
ent Otnce; Prot. of Mechanical EnglneerlDg. CoIDlII-
blan UnIversity, All InquIrIes promptly anaweM.
McGI11 Bldl{., Waahlngton. D. C.

.'

EARN $80 TO $150 AMONTH
WANTED-Young Men for Firemen Bnd Brak m n.

We prepare you by mGU In from tour to siX weekll ror ellberof
tbe above posltloQ.!!. We bu.,'e had more calls r r our

competent men than could be 8uppIJed. Positlon
Gre secured. Promol.1on rapid.

RDlE.811l.tIalaA".oUIt1ulatllfwtlld""a"u.,.",d...__ ,
ortouror tbe larl{eStroadsln tbeUnlt.C<l tatell.
If vouwant to be a raIlroad man. CUtOlltOOU'
pOD and Bend to us at oneeror full pnrtlo-
ulars.. Write name and addre, plainly.
MallY now open. Addre.-:.s
NATIONAL RAILWAY

TRAINING ASSOCIATION ..
O. AHA,NRB.orKAN8ASCITY, MO

When Writ!.na' w Advertlaera Pleaae Jl(ention Our .a.-asiDe.

DIQmedbyGoogle
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IISCBLLANE0118.
SPOT CASH paid for Confederate postage stamps.

Price list on application. Abington Stamp Co..
Ablngton. Va.
 

MARSH MALLOWS, Dainty and Delicious; the best
made. Ask Dealers for "PRIZE MEDAL" "Thats'
 
"Marshmallows" or send 3.50 for a big 20-ox. box de-
livered. Large sample $.15. Rochester Marshmallow
Co.. 7 Mortimer SL. Rochester. N. \.
 --m'—

SOUVENIR POST CARDS. 20 diilerent views for
25c.. one cent stamps or coin. Address Elouvenir Pust
(‘srd Company. Dep't B, 61 Imperial Power Build-
ing. Pltteburg. Pa.
 

FOR THE HOME: THUMB SUCKING AND ECZE-
MA successfully treated by “HANi.)-I-HOLD" IJAME
MITS. Free Booklet, R. N. Clark & Co.. 246 Summer
St.. iioston, Mass.

TIIE TOILET MASK bleaches and purities the skin.
remove wrinkles and imperfections. Used with our
Radio-Cactus Creme it will delight the most scepti-
cal. Contains the active principles of Radium and
Arizona Cactus. Price, Mask, :3. Creme ti. Mask
and Creme 8.60. Wutern Cosmetic Co.. Box 86.
Leavenworth. Kan.

ADIRONDACK MOUNTAIN POST CARDS—l0 as-
sorted high grade views. 26 cents. Also Lake Cham-
plain and Ausabie Chasm views. etc. W. D. Mac-
Dongai. Eliubcthtown. Essex County. N. I’.

THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST TELLS ALL ABOUT
OUR wonderful land of opportunity. A beautifully
Illustrated monthly. 60 cents a year. Address. Paciiic
Northwest. Portland. Ore.

MOVE WE8T—0WN YOUR I-‘ARM FRE. Send
31.00 for one year's subscrigitlion to the WESTERN
HOME-MAKER. Magazine, icago.

CA'I'SKII.L MT. POST CARDS-10 assorted iinest
-colored artistic views. 5 cents. from the Haunts of
Rip Van Winkle. It you don't like ‘em we refund the
money. Also West Point. Hudson River Views. etc..

-etc., list tree. Barton k Spooner, 33 Duncan Ave.,
Cornwall-on-Hudson. N. Y.

DO YOU SHAVE YOURSELF? Send 81.1!) and get a
RAZOILONE-STROP. guaranteed to put and keep
your razor in perfect condition. Money back if 10
days’ trial doesn't prove this. The Raaorone Co.. 2451,
Adams St.. Chicago. Ill.

 

 

 

 

 

 

l BQSINESS CHANCES.

MACHINE {or making the only practical two-pieceConcrete Blocks. $50.00. W. D. Moore & son. Creston.
owa.

PROFiTS.—I.arge profits and permanent incomes
made by selling our itegistration-insurance outfita
Write for particulars. COMMERCIAL INDEMNITY
Co.. Bil) Granite Block. St. Louis. Mo.

LEARN SCIENTIFIC BUSINESS LETTER WRIT-
ING by mail from man who built up hait-a-mililoa-
dollar business through letters. [Iis method proved
sound. Page-Davis School or Business Letter Writing
Dept.. 91. 90 Wabash Ave.. Chicago. Ill.

8 PER CENT. If you want good sate I-‘arm Loans
that will pay you 8 per cent interest. write us. State
amount you can invest. Albert Zlrm 4. Co.. Realty
Loan and Investment Brokers. Woodward Okla.

INVESTMENT NOT SPECIILATION. Bay a Peer-
It-as Cement Brick ‘machine. Profit enormous: activ-
demand for cement brick: one man makes 3.000 brick
per day. Peerless Brick Machine Co.. 21 North ma
St.. Minneapolis, Minn.

WANTED.
MANAGER WANTED in every city and county to

handle best paying business known. legitimate, new
exclusive control; no insurance or book canvassing.
Address Chas. Halstead. 3i West 26th St. N. Y.

AGENTS WANTl'.‘D——$ sample souvenir postcards.
18¢. postpaid: they sell at sight: most beautiful pub-
lished: new subjects. Defiance Photo Studio. 65 West
Broadway. N. 1'.

WAR ON LIQUOR AND 'I'0BACCO.—The Kansas
Anti-Liquor Society has adopted a new plan to fight
the liquor trafiic. It is distributing free to all who
write and enclose a stamp. a recipe for the cure oi
the liquor habit. It can be given secretly in coffee
or food. Also one for the tobacco habit that can be
given secretly. The only request they make is that
you do not sell the recipes. but give free copies to
your triends. Their address is Room 7!, Gray Bldg.
Kansas City. Mo.

I

 

 

 

 

LAWYERS AND A’l“l‘0llKBYS.
PATENT—Gustav Ayres. M. 3:. Patent Attorlq

and Mechanical Expert. Formerly Examiner U. 8. Pat-
ent Oiiice: Prof. of Mechanical Engineering. Colum-
bian University. All inquiries promptly answered.
Mcciil Bldg.. Washington. D. C.

We prepare you hrmoll in from four to six weeks for oitherot
the uL>u\'e p0\lllUu& We hznc lmd mum calls for our

‘-_.,m;,.»;..nt mun than could be supplied. Pos1l.ions
urn wcurnd. Promotion rapid.

\ il£IlIIlI.IisAsssolatiealsslrss‘IslIyls|hsad0iVislais
. oftour ml thelur-_'9~I. rt‘-ads in the l.'ul:n-xi States.

it run want to be a railroadmun. rut 0-:u‘uu-
yun iiDlI -“ml to us at onocfor lull partic-
u!:lr~<_ “'l‘ll6‘name and EIJLIPBRS plziluly.
hinny p(\>l'.luu.~now (.'[it‘II. Addftissi

> NATIONAL RAILWAY V;
TRAINING ASSOCIATIONS’.

OMAIIA. SP8. or KANSAS CITY. Mi)

 
  I 7Wi;en Writing to Advertisers Please Mention Our Xageaino.

 



ADVERTISING SECTION.

For a Home
Something New i

:.. FOR THE LAD I E S. i 0 r
ian Investmentt A lot in Brandsville, Miss,luri, can not
; be beat, Situated on the southern slope
X of the Ozarks, and surrounded by thou-

I i: sand of acres of orchards, vineyards, stock

I
f This Beautiful Back Comb t grainI whith a increas-

:. mg popu atlOn m t e surroun mg coun-
With your own monogram l'ngraved I try as well as in the town itself, values
thereon wil1 be sent, post paid, up- 'dl d . d d blX on receipt of $1. The eomb is of the X are rapl y a vancmg, an must ou e
finest quality, and is hand-l'ngraved i and treble quickly in order to attain their

; and filled by Rkilled workmen, and I It usually sells for $1.50. In ordering rea va ue.

I don't negll'et to send full name, in- l We are selling lots from 50 to 80 feet front by
eluding middle letter. It 140 feet deep at from $20.00 to $85.00 per lot.

According to location.f Price, pOBtpaid, e1.Oo. I Don't delay. Write today for booklet dcserib-

; Thredd City Mercantile Company I ing this thrivingt J, EVERT FOLAND,X WILLIXANTIC, CONN. •
X }.. 1133 Chestnut St. ST. LOUIS, Mo.

...""")+h'.

Are You Sick?
'We challenge any person to produce any case of

BLOOD POISON
m all of its stages, where old sores or ulcers l'xist,
Rheumatism, Liver, Skin and all organic diseases,
where our

SAPA HOME TREATMENT
has failed t<l (·ure.

If you ar(' troubled with 'any of the above,
write for fun information concerning treatm('nt
at once. Perfect your hrolth. We have cured so
far in every case, and we believe we can cure you.

A PERFECT BUST
Would you ba.ve a form sec-
ond to lIone. All flat places
made plump and beautiful In
contour and a as full:
plump and tlrm as you coulu
desire?

THB NADlNB SYSTEM of
Developmeot Makes Plain
Wome.o lleau.tiful.

Instructions also' gIven
thin women how to gain
15 to 30 Ibs. in weight.
Constant care given by
mailulltll VOll are entlre-

, 1y developed. Enclose
starn p for-free sealed
package containing pho-

, tos from llIe and (ullln-
formation how to dtwelop
yourselr M home.-, , _...-'" Addrcss--

MME. HASTIl'iIGS. M. R.. 52 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO

Ten Day.' Free Trial
allowed 00 bicycle we sell.
We""" _ /4i",..,,1II Bod triala;:.:-.: au;' S.:.=:.l"'Jdi" ::ty{J;,"f::;

alDI It teD dap .(IM" 4 UNt.

FaGfoIoy p,.1ofI8
pair 01 dra from 1t'U't"U at a", frV' uatil
you .-lYe our latesl Aot ceta'- 01 hlgb

C
It 0,,1:!f 0"",• • ceDI 10 wrlte • _I
...d everfthlag wlll be ..... you Pili••
by rfturu man. You .UI I'et much nluab1e
IDfonn.-' Do _ Walt, wrll. II "_,

T1..... _.r ........ Ilagl. wbeell.
pub. repairs and aundrte. at Aal/ NIWIl I"*U•
• BAD CYCLB CO., Dept. K10' CIlloapI----

For PerBPiriDg Feet.
"IT KILLS THE ODOR."

Sold by all drulllllsts. or send 25c for full sized box.
DEODORINE lIIIFG. CO.

GoBhen, Indiana.

SAPA CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Suite B, 210 Imperial Theater Bldg.,

ST. LOUIS, 11110., U. S. A.

DEODORI

Dept. 9.

When Writing to AdverUBerB PleaBe lIIIention Our lIIIagazine.

Digitized by Coogle

.
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ADVERTISING SECTION.

2?; .5;; Something New
FOR THE LADIES. -'
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This Beautiful Back Comb
Withyour own monogram engraved
thereon will be sent, post paid, up-
on receipt of 81. The comb is of the
finestquality,and is hand-engraved
and filled by skilled workmen,and
usually sells for $1.50. In ordering
don't neglect to send full name, in-
cluding middle letter.

Price, pontpnid, 81.00.

Thredd City Mercantile Company
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

‘-0:-006°‘:-¢*¢¢¢~°}°2-06¢s'«¢-066-2-2
¢O0°3°¢~¢¢°3~2-(‘é-6°3~'1*:°¢¢#°2°°2*¢-6¢\‘¢¢6¢°}€-Os‘:

Are You Sick?
We challenge any person to produce any case of

BLOOD POISON
in all of its stages, where old sores or ulcers exist, ‘
Rheumatism, Liver, Skin and all organic diseases,
where our

SAPA HOME TREATMENT
has failed to cure.

If you are troubled with ‘any of the above, '

write for full information concerning treatment
at once. Perfect your health. We have cured so
far in every case, and we believewe can cure you.

SAPA CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Suite B, 210 Imperial Theater Bldg.,

ST. LOUIS, MO., ‘U. S. A.

DEODORIE
For Perepiring Feet.

“IT KILLS THE ODOR."
Sold by all drugglsts. or send 25¢ for full sized box.

DEODOBINE MFG. CO. \

Dept. 9. Goehen, Indiana.

For a Home
or

an Investment
A lot in Brandsville, Missouri, can not

be beat, Situated on the southern slope
.

of the Ozarks, and surrounded by thou-
sand of acresof orchards, vineyards, stock
and grain farms, with a rapidly increas-
ing population in the surrounding coun-
try as well as in the town itself, values
are rapidly advancing, and must double
and treble quickly in order to attain their

. real value.
We are selling lots from 50 to 80 feet front by

140 feet deep at from $20.00 to $85.00 per lot,
’

according to location.
Don't delay. Write today for booklet describ-

ing this thrivingtown.

J. EVERT FOLAND,
1133 Chestnut St. Sr. Louis, Mo.
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New oml in none. All Hat places
~ made Dlllllllllillltllluiillllllllcontour am at lllsl. nsfu

.Beauty plump and lirm us you could
de:~in;?for me NADXNE srsrsm of

Development Makes Plain
Women Beautiful.

lnst,mrtion.~: :ll.~0 give-n
thin women luim in gain
1510 an lhs. lll wvigln.

, (i_m.»r'.1nt rare‘ given lav
mull mml Von .’ll'\'>l'lltll’xf-
\' ll(‘\’\‘(>}£ll. Fimlose

stump or five svalul
p:u~k;n:e mrmnninu ho-
Ins lrom lifr: and mi in-
{oI‘1:1:iti<)r| how i()¢.l('\‘(.‘lnp
_\'m1rs~-If at lmme.
.-\«l-lrvs.~‘-—~

52 Dealborn St..MME. HASTINGS. M. R,. CHICAGO

_

Days’ Free Trial
allowed on every bicycle we sell.
We flplp on Ag 7;] and trial.

~ lonnyoneln U. S. and pay (In {nigh}.
If you In not and with bicycle ena-
nslng It ten days Jon‘: )0 a nut.

Do an 3FactoryH-loos ....,... ".,",’ .
‘ pair of tire from any-ml It «nor pria until

_
you receive our men Art Outline of high

- ind: hlcyclcsInd mndrla and lam our nun»
‘ znrd ofpm: and mention:an o_I'¢r.r.
If any Dad. naennowrite npoml

- and everything will be lent you PIII
_. by return null. You will get much valuablelngrmaflm. Do I¢t.Wnm vrlrteill labial‘no, Oonflor nine, I n: e Iv 1.

pun, repairs and Iundriee at half nun:pn'a.r.
HEADCYCLECO" Dept. K 20! Chicago
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Sound. the keynote in a nutshell of why

is destined to make in a. few year.
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~ DIXIELAND
Reeves County

TEXASA-¢v§6¢~%fo¢-¢\5¢w*4rv&>¢-s%v¢¢¢¢-swéé-6-tmflét-¢~2«%¢\k%$ 4w%%&M*fiM&¢h%®M4w%¢+»6% The Logical Center of the Famous
PECOS VALLEY of TEXAS on the
line of the SANTE FE RAILROAD

President Roosevelt’: Most Remarkable Statement:
“Even five acres of irrigated land is enough to support a family and keep it busy."

Sound: the keynote in at nutzahell of why
DIXIELAND
is destined to make in a. few years

A City of 100,000 HealthX,Wealth3'Souls

T is the healthiest spot in the world, and the natural and logical
center of the Great Pecos Valley, with its vast area of fertile, irri-

gable lands (approximatelyaquarter of a million acres.)
The immediate vicinity of Dixieland will improve rapidly with

 w¢%w -%%WéM@%¢%¢¢6$2 2&%Ws1 - - ~ * v
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Odd PellowlII Bldg.,
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the opening of the town. Under the big irrigation canal already con-

structed, and which runs through Dixieland, are l3,330 acres, and Dix-
ieland is a part of this acreage. To live in this area is to be a feeder
and supporter of Dixieland, because it is 25 miles to Pecos City and 60
miles to Carlsbad, the nearest towns of any consequence. After allow-
ing for the Dixieland townsite, there are l2,500 acres in the Dixie Val-
ley, of which the town is the logical hub. Sub-divided, this will make
2,500 farms homes of five acres, each capable of supporting a family
and keeping it busy. This will be the condition in less than five
years, as it will not take more than that time to bring under irrigation and
cultivation these fertile farms, capable of producing the finest of fancy
grapes, fruits of all kinds, pecans, alfalfa and those products which
mean wealth and prosperity for the growers. Some farms in the Dixie
Valley are now being irrigated and cultivated. Averaging four to the
family (saying nothingof extra help) means a population of over l0,000
in less than five years on the Dixie Valley farms alone, which is a fair
basis for a city of from l5,000 to 20,000, as Dixieland intends to reach
out and get its share of everything that goes to make the hustling city.

We have not taken into account the area of line, tillable, fertile
lands across the river, or on down towards Pecos City, of which Dixie-
land is the natural trading point, and which only await development to
rnalce it the world's most famous horticultural and agricultural district.

ADDRESS FOR FULL PARTICULARS,

THORPE & ‘SMITH,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Odd Fellows Bldg. ,

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS.

 ¢¢@2“€mK‘%M*hV$! 
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REGULAR 25 CENT BOOK., PRICE JUST REDUCED TO 10 CENTS. I
At home. parties, receptiolU. dinners, tntutain·
ments and all social OCca.siOIU, Ma.e yoursdl

.' popular, All the new and up-to.date TOASTS.
REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR, HUMOROUS EPITAPHS. Prac-
tical SERMONS boiled down, PRIZE CONUNDRUMS. (not "hest·
nuts), beautifd PuEMS FOR RECITATION. (every one a gem) and
a large colleet1o of the best AFTER DINNER ever told..
All containefl b "WASHBURN'S ENTERTAINER No.1,"
a handsomely bound book in colors. Its contents tl:.e result of
years of accumulation, and cannot be found elsewhere. \Vith this
DOok you can keep your friends in roars of laughter or throbs of
pathos a whole eveniTIg. - Sent postpaid for 10 CENTS.
(stamps taken). Money back if not satisfied.

THE WAYSIDE PRESS, Wright Building, ST. LOUIS, MO.

ASK us HOW wr.
for tile bumo WIth orden tOf:c-'M 'eo, eolfee, _ad porI< aD4.. _po, pure fC!OU. __

eIo. Bend torCataJocteU.
U How the H01I8BW1Ce can ru....

nl Her Home WltbOll\ 001\" 4
MHow th. H_to c... llaft ,It,!!,e,., lew __Ira." pcw.taI will 40.

I: Reed eM, )lOp&. 71 cnu.p.

Let Me Show You
How easily you can
Secure a home in

The Land 'of the Big Red Apple
=======AND THE=======
Home of the Luscious Elberta Peach

'.0

On the southern slope of the Ozarks, in How-
ell county, Missouri, lies a tract of 6,500 acres
of the best fruit and farm lands to be found
anywhere.

For dcscript;ve literature and plat giving
location and prices, address

To the Patentee-List your plltl'nls. send fit"e
('opi.,s. Stat" pri.·.·. Fixe<l commission. No charge
U111ess sail' is math"

I
I
I
I PATENT SALESMAN

$1.00.

HEADS

curing scalp disease
where all others have
failed. Positive proof
in the words of those
who have tried it.
Agents making big
money. Write todar.

The Discovery of a Welah Chemiat.

OF INTEREST TO

BALD

i•t
ior..1, To the Inveator-Purchase pat('nts as an innst-J-. I mPllt. Slat,· llpld you are interest"d in and amountt J Medl'Cl'ne C lobe Inn>t<'d or Ihe valliesto be exchanged.ones . 0., I JAMES B. GOTTSBERGERi llrIACON, MISSOURI. 1412 Missouri Trust Building
y I ST. LOUIS, MO•...
·:...,,'(..:.......X ..:-:..........:-:..:+:..:..:..:..:-:..:..:-:..:-:-:..:-:..:..:..:..:..:..:-:..:..:-:-:..:-:..:-,..:........ ..... 0•••••••• • t
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At home. parties. receptions, dinners, entertain-
.

ments and all social occasions. Make yourself
popular. All the new and up-to-date TOASTS,

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR, HUMOROUS EPITAPHS. Prac-
tical SERMOHS boiled down, PRIZE CONUNDRUMS. (not chest-
nuts), beautifulPOEMS FOR RECITATION. (every one a gem) and
a large collection of the best AFTER DINNER STORIES ever told.
A11 cc-ntaim-cl in “wAsHaunN's ENTERTAINER No. 1,"
:1 limulsoxncly lmuml book in colors. Its contents the result of
vears of {iCk‘1.\llllll:lll<lll, and (wmnut be found elsewhere. \Vith this
book you can 1;;-op ynur iricmls in roars of laughter or throbs of
pathos a whole o.-vcxnn~,;.

’ Sent pozztpaid for 10 CENTS,
(stumps taken). Money back if not satisfied.

PRESS, Wright Building, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Let Me Show You
,How easilyyou can

Secure a home in

' alvo this clillloslor -5
nndoveruoootho -uungnfor this home III; was for mflnbaked porkuul -

s.rlce,noups.pnrsroods.erxtrsc1s.
esoto. Bend lor0nt.n.Iogteu-“How the Haunwifo (kn Pam .nl Bar Home without cost" and ~ ‘

“How the Eouuwlrs Cm sun .10 ‘

mm. .,....... .,,._... .,..,,,. The Land 'of the Big Red Apple
¢nudo.».. Dept. 7HIhhlfl.  DTH:___________:__j

‘“*‘ F‘: "’—"
" * Home of the LusciousElbertaPeach

OF INTEREST To On the southernslope of theOzarks, in How-
" ell county, Missouri, lies a tract of 6,500 acresBA I D of the best fruit. and fami lands to be found

anywhere.
For descriptive literature and plat giving

ASK US IIOW Wl'_ » 
The Discovery of a. Welsh Chemist. location and prices, address

___________
J. EVERT FOLAND CO.,

It does thework of 1133 CHESTNUT S1‘. ST. LOUIS, I0.
restoring hair an d I

‘ V’ " '
V ~‘ =—’ ’

curing scalp disease
where all others have

‘V

I‘ failed. Positive proof M

You Can BeAn Artist
S 50 T°$20OPerWeek.

F.-..«n\ i,«n~'r1»_iu illdnultxgwzk by lul7sTR\1‘0mI,
Iii‘ lt’l‘ui>\|.-T:«—u mt. mo... own-ban

  
   in the words of [host iiiiiir ‘:r'i'i::‘i3i7i.w‘\7."’»i‘."iii:iI.

, .’v H ‘\\l|t-I.t\;iI xnr I:<m)(. l-‘ ill, with :4 Rt [AL nrftfi
who have tried it. 3cnoolo{AppllndLrt,L1InnIA:1I.Ild(.cln8lI0:fl.IIIl-

Agents making big
was mm; i=X17E~Tr sXLi:sMAN

To the Putent.ee—l.ist your patents. Send fire

$1 00 copies. Stale price. Fixed commission. No charge
_ J ,

I
_

° ' unless sale is made. '

.3. ~
,, W, ,,,

To the Investor-—-Purchase patents as an invest-
ment. Suite field you are interested in and amount
to be invested or the values to be exchanged.

3 Jones Medicine ‘COW
I JAMEB3.G0'.lI'.li'8BERGEB.é MAOON, MISSOURL 1 1412 Missouri Trust Building

'0'
, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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SONGS.
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TIMEOLD

Learn Dressmaking at Home
!bny women nowadays .re earnlDl1 1100 ... weelt-16OOO ..

y....r oy drellSm"'klng. One ..om..... the head designer ot
Cblcago'slarlle•• relM1 dry 1100<1. bOU4e, ea.... $10,000 a
yo:>... Salaries or to $50.00 a wee.l< are COmmon.
We teach yon by man and put yon In a position to
oommand 'be Il1rgest ....1"., ot any wom..n In your locality.
or you can 8tlU't In business for yourself, Become a
GrudullteDressmaker. 1'he r<!lrular JJlploma ot this
COIl.Cllels Is.nco t<l all whooompicte tills COursc ot lessons,
TbeAmerlean 8ySfem requIres no obarts or paltern••
These leuon. will teacll10u bOW to dratt yonr own pattern.

SIGN, CUT F1T.MAJl:K, DlU,PIC aod TKfM any garment,
Including ohlldren's clolhlng, Thl. Oollege Is endorsed by
all hlllh Il'rade FasbJon Magazlnes-Dellneator. DeBlgo,er.
McCnlLs, Plctorlal ltevlew. New Idea Woman's Mall,u:lne.
Modern Prlscllla. Housekeeper. Good HoosolI:eeplnl.

This book wlll be sent to yon tree. .A.t an e..ponao ot
hundreds or doaars this collOllO has published 10,000 ot

send you a cellY BUill. Wrae tor It tooa" One copy only
to eacb woman.

IN

53,0001055,000 AYEAR
IN THE

BUSINESSREAL ESTATE
MI1JI,7 _ maeh more. 1 teaeb 70U tho business b7 mall, appotnt
you Jn1 •

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

-!i '

AMERICAN COUEGE OF DRESSMAKING
I ,_ B"lId:"•. , , " CITY, MO.

C. H. GRAY Pres.

BARGAIN
L Old Black Joe 9. Darling Nellie Gray 712. Suwanee Rlvcr-Old folka lit Itomc 10. Old Log CAbin In the Dell
3. Marching Through Gcorsta IL Bring Back My Bonnie to Me

i ... My Old lCentucky 1I0me 12. One lIol'M Open Sleigh-Jingle Bell
s. Carry M. Back to Old VlrSlnny 13. Sliver Thrucls Among the Oold I
6. John Brown lIaIIIIaIIh ... Tenting on the Old Camp GI'OIIIld

Ix 7. Old Oaken Bucket 15. My Old New lIampshirc 110IIIIa. Do Tilly Think of Me at "orne 16. Good Night Ladles ·t
AU of the above list of 16 Songs Rnt postpaid for only 10 CENTS (Silver or Stamps). Neva' i:& were thuc favorite lOngs offered at such a bergaln beforc. ORDER TO·DAY. t

: T BE WAY SID E PRE S S, Wright Building. ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. :*:
60.0000••000. 0 o+H+H-+++<.......... .......M+....,..:+Hoo,..:-< :-<..,..:..:..:......:..:..:..:...--:..:..:..

tIz
I
I
I
I

i
We oft'er only 1'1Ie Oeed Old n_ PInrorIte Sonp. lIUdI .. 3'OlI never witt IfI'OW tired of. and that will t·

be mnlr forever. IIODlron aeparate abeet: you uould kee1» thb choice collection in the bou8e 80 whaa
friends call and you want allood old·f811hloned slnlr. you will have soup that all can join in.
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$5ooo%a§
Learn Dressmaking at Home

Many women nowndsys no earning M00 3 week-815-0(l0 a.
your by dressmaking. One wmxun, um bend designer of
Chicago‘: lanzasn retail dry goods house. earn: $10,000 :1
on. salaries01 $25.00 $0550.00 5 week are common.
Ve tench you by mailand um. ynu in u posltlon to

cmumundthe iurszesb csnlnry of any woman In your locality.
or you can Start. In business 101- yourself. Become is
Grmluule Dmsumaker. The regular In ploma of thin
Cullen» la issuou to all who complete thisoouraeof lessons.
The American System requires no chums or palwrnn.
These lessons wi i I teach you how to draft. your own patterns
and make our own clothes nud enable you to dress for bet-
wrnt. om-- mi! us:-usual omst. They Leach you how to DB2-
E-IUN4 (JU'l‘. FIT. MAKE, DRAPE and TRIM any gnrmont, ~

includingchildren'sclothing. Thincoiiegels endorsed by
all blizh rnda Fnsmon MmzazinBs—l.)e1lnentor, Designer.
McCn1la. lcturlal Hevlew. New his-.1 Woman‘: Magazine,
Modern Priscilla.Housekeeper. Good Housekeeping. etc.

Thisbook willbesent to you (use. Al. on expense of
hundrmisof dollars thiscollege has published 10,000 of
these copyrl htod books to ndvemso the AMERICAN
SYSTEM01-‘ JRESBMAKING, nud—whlle they inn--will
aend you a. copy FREE. Write for it today. one copy only
watch woman.

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF DRESSMAKING
'409ColIc¢a Building. KANSAS crrv. MO.

 

  
  
  

  
  
  
 
     
  
  
 
   
   

  
    

  
   

  

Dltssnluqgg
Kansas City

   

 
 

 
 MWSPEOIAL REPRESENTATIVE

and plum: you In In 1 msltlon to make lslg mnnvy. If ynxl wnm. to ue-t
ln :1 lyuslnosn thatom-rs tho an-um-at 0['||ur1.llllltlb*!IIn exmuzmuu
without Inveutnu-ntofcupltul. writ» mk nl unar. I nwrl
_\4)l.l. n > mm.u~r win-rv lnculml, or whnt lvmiurm you urn in.

Join luv grim! (~o-opm-nLi\‘1~ nrganizatlnnnf null (-91 i\\Y mun n_nd he nme lull’ pon-
zient: Ill)will l-lnrt ynn You (‘llll wnrk nil -=r purt Lime. \V hy not ho (ho fimt
in your lcenlilvtn 1 kn urlrunt--lzuof thl-I om»? (‘.ut rvrll Cfiillvtlfl 0"” W3“ '11"

today, I will send you part ruinna and my book absolutelyfree.

0. IL GRAY Pres. °°"“"*' Kansas City Mo.Building.

 
 

 
   

weofiex-only1‘hoGood old Thu Favorite songs. uuchal yonnzverwlll3-lowth-edol'.mdthat will
- you should kaev '-his choice collection in the house so when
sing. you willhave songs thatall can join in.
 

Old BlackJoe 9. Darling Nclllc Gray
Suwlnoc Rlv¢r—0Id Folks I! Ilolllo ll. Old to Cabin in tho Dell
Much! Through Gcorgla II. Bl-In My Bonnlc to Me
My Old cky Home I2. One one 0 S|¢lgh—.llnglcBob
Carry M: Back to Old Vlrglnny I3. Silver Th Amon the Gold
John Brown Song—G|ory Ilnllddda I4. Tcntlng on the Old p Ground
Old Oakzn Bucket Is. My Old Ncw Hampshire Home
Do They Think of M: at Home I6. Good Night ladle:
 

All of the nbovc list of 18 Songs ant postpaid for only 1 O CENTS (Sliver orshmpa). Ncvcr
Inn tho: lavorltc songs offend at such 1 bugnln bcforc. ORDER 1'0-DAY.
THE WAYSIDE PRESS, Wright Building. ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
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I WANT A MAN WITH

$5,000
H

I hoid oil and gas ieases on 2,500 acres in the new Western Illinois oii field,
.0‘ .. near St. Louis. One year ago August A. Busch and associates held leases like
4

— mine on 2,700 acres in the Eastern iiiinois field. He struck oil and soid out
'0 for $1,000,000. Mr. Busch. with other big operators, is now working in this

new Western Kiinois field. ~

I want to improve the 2,500 acres which I hold in this new field. It will
take $5,000 to test this body of land for oil. The person who wili ioin me in

¢ this enterprise [will treat as a co-partner, share and share alike. Thus,’for
$5,000, I will give a half interest in ail that may he found on these 2,500
acres, and wiii use this $5 .000 for development work.

Here is a chance for you to maize an independent fortune with $5,000.
There is also a chance that you may lose, for no man can see downinto the
bowels of the earth. But, judging from surface indications anti from develop-
ment in this vicinity, there is not one chance in a thousandbut that oil in paying
quantifies wiii he found on these 2,500 acres, in_ which I offer you a part-
nership. .

in this new fieici three good oil wells and three good gas wells have been
brought in. Many more holes are being bored. '

c. H. WETMORE
Wright Building

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 
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A 0 VERT18EMENTS
The Wide Way, a Magazine of Free Thought. Published at 24 E. ‘list,

New York City, by Jno. R. Coryell. $1 per year.
The Swastika. A hiagaziiie of Triumph. Advocates New Thought.

Published at 1742-48 Stout St., Denver, Colo., by Dr. Alexander J.
Melvor-Tyndall. $1 per year; 4 months’ trial for 25 cts.

The Iron Trail. A progressive Railroad magazine, published by Ed E.
Speasgreen, 247 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. $1 per year.

A Stufied Club. Devoted to Medical Criticism. Published by Dr. J. H.
Tilden, at 19 E. lltli .\\'e.. llenver, Polo. Address Box 375. $3 per
year.

The Harbinger of Light, published at 117 Collins St, Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, by Mrs. Chas. Bright, is devoted to Occultism and Spiritual
PllllOSOpll_\'. (is per year.

A

The Blue Devil, at Journal of llisapprobation, is published at Louisville.
' Ky., 43] W'. Main, by P. '1‘. Ridsdale. $1 per year.

TheHarbinger. A weekly newspaper advocatingJustice for the People
of India. is published at Lahore, India, by S. Feroze—ud—Din.

The Liberator. A Magazine for the Betterment of Health. Published
at 1392 llennepin St, Minneapolis, Minn., by The ‘LiberatorPub.
Po. $1 per year.

The Mighty Atom. Devoted to the Building of Individual Character.
Published at 107 State Ct., Rochester, New York, by The Character
Press. $1 per year.

Health Record. Published in the interests of The Psycho-Therapeutic
Society, at 3 Baylay St., Bedford Sq., London W. C., England, by
Arthur Hallam. 4/» per annum.

Wor1d’s Advance-Thought and Universal Republic. An advocate of
Spiritualism. Published at 501 YamhillSt, Portland, Ore., by Lucy
A. Mallory. $1 per year.

‘The Light of Reason. Ofiicial organ of The Brotherhood or School of
Virtue, is published at Ilfracombe,England, by James Allen. 4/-
per annum. ~

The Theosophical Quarterly. An advocate of the Universal Brother-
hood of Man; is published at 159 Warren St., Brooklyn, N. Y., by
The Theosophical Society of America. $1 per year.

Fellowship. Official organ of
p

“The Fellowship.” Published at Los:
Angeles, Calif., by B. Fay Mills. $1 per year. ‘

Quest, 3. Magazineof Aspiration, is published at Lafayette, Colo., by The
Quest Pub. Co. 50 etc. per year; 5 cats. per copy.

The New York Magazine of Mysteries. Advocates Spiritualism. Pub-
lished by J. P. Cooke at 649 W. 43d, New York City. $1 per year.

Balance. A Magazineof Inspiration, published at Denver, Colo., by the
Balance Pub. Co. $1 per year.

Notes and Queries. A magazineof History and Science, is published at
Manchester, N. H., by S. C. Gould. $1 per year.

-‘/v\.~x.v\
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Power. A Journal of Divine Science. Published at 730 17th Denver.
Colo., by Power Pub. Co. $1 per year.

APower and Poise. Devoted to the uplmildingof Health and Character.
Published by The Power and Poise Pub. Co., 2183 E. 74th St, Cleve-
land, Ohio. 50 cls. per year; 10 ots. per copy. Published quarterly.

The Optimist, devoted to the Philosophy of the Omnipresent Good.
Published by The Metapliysical School of Healing, at Huntington
Chambers, Boston, Mass. $1 per year.

Reason, formerly The Sermon, is an advocate of Social Reform. Pub-
lished by Austin Pub. Co., Roohester, N. Y. 50 cts. per year.

New Thought. An Organ of Optimism. Published at 1299 La.rwell St.,
Chicago, lll.. by New Thought Pub. Co. 50 cts. per year.

Progress. A weekly devoted to Spiritualism. Published by H. Carleton
Tripp, al 8375- S. Broadway. los Angeles, Calif. $2 per year.

The New Life. Au mlvooate of (‘o-operation, published at 125 S. Clark
St, Chicago, Ill., by W. Y. Hardy. :30 (”’lS. per year.

The Occizlent. Pulxilshed by l... FI‘all('9:~' Estes. at Brockton, Mass. 50
(its. per year.

The Progressive Thinker. A weekly devoted to Spiritualism, published
at 40 Loomis .*l.. (‘hica;.>;o. lll.. by J. R. Francis. $1 per year.

The Purity Journal, l)r,<::in of the National Purity Association. Pull-
lished at ‘.\fo1°ton Pork. lll.. by J. B. Caldwell. 50 ots. per year.

The Sunflower. A Weekly. Atlvocate of Spiritualism. Published at
Hmnliurgz. N. Y., by Hmliower Pub. Co. $1 per year.

Cosmic Light. Official organ of The Eden Soeiety. Published quarterly
at Baxter Spririgs. l{m1s., by Nim Baird.

Osteopathic Brief. A monthly magazixie of Osteopathy, published by
Dr. Joe. ll. Crenshaw. St. Louis. Mo. 50 cts. per year.

Dumb Animals. Ofiicial or_9;an of AmericanHumane Society. Published
at 39 Milk St, Boston. Mass. $1 per year. .

BUTTONS.
We make all kinds of Lodge Buttons in the Plain or Roll Gold rim.
Anythingyou ‘want made to order on short notice.

F. E. & C. U. of A Buttons
A Specialty.

Orders solicited from all Unions. Write for price list.
STOVALL85 LANG,union BUTTON MANUFACTURERS

LANGDON, TELLER co. cow.
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AddraE'8

A BILLION FOLD BETTER THAN GOLD
?

Are y<'u diseal"ed in
Arp you old hill?
Arf' \'011 Rick
Are ;'ou oUl'dpned fiU"d with care?
Have you any disease. acute 0" chf'Onic?
Is your life riot worth the IiV1ino'?

jf AO, you can be made FREE means of 12 Lesson,.;
that eover the Law of Health

NO DRUGS. NO NO
Dr. .Jos F. Land of New York says, "I am oonvinced that its power to heal haf'

nn limit"
L. H. Pie!lfl, P.rst National Bank. Nora "I fep] it

my du to for life. "

to
in

pages and is worth
man or
Bent nnat- •. n •• ui

When WritinQ' to AdvertiseI'll Please Mention our MaR'RlIine,

 PERFECT HEALTH
.A.BIL[..iON FOLD BETTER THAN GOLD

DO YOU WANT CT?
Are you ziiseased in body or mind?
Are ynu getting old and going down hill?
Are you sick and depressed?
Are you hm-tinned and filiod with care?
Have you any disease. acute or chmnic?
is your fife not worth the iiving?

if so, you can be made entirely FREE by means of my course of 12 Lessons
that never fully the Law of Health and Life

NO DRUGS. N0 APPARATUS. NO TROUBLE
Dr. .105 F‘. Land of New York says, “I am convinced that its power to heai has

no limit." "

3.. H. Piehn, Pres, F.r.et National Bank. Nora Springs. Iowa, writes, “I £991 it
R73’ duty to thank you for saving my iife.”

‘

PERFECT HEALTH GUARANTEED
V}\’+«¢‘ex-«mess: Hon. C. F‘. ’I‘hayer, Mayor. Norwich, Conn.; F. S. Jerome, Press.

«First Nzttiotzai Bank, Norwich, Conn.
B:'n('.hure.giving free information, sent free. Address

CHARLES COURTNEY HASKELL,
Dept. P. Nnrwieb, C0nn., U. A.

un..r\z\.».;~./ /.,r &‘../'\,‘\.I>,;-,\_,\,.\,‘,._,.‘,\_,\,.

A.$10.00 BOOK
FOR 50 CENTS.

Showing you 8,000 ways to make money
1with little or no capital. This book gives

you formulas for makingnearly all kinds
of Patent Medicines. Thirty pages do»
\‘OtC'd to Toilet Articles, such as Cosmet-
ics, Perfumes, Creams, etc. The Farm
and dairy, nearly 100 pages of valuable
receipts and formuias. How to make all
kinds of Candy, Ice-Creams, Extracts,
Inks, Hair Restoratives, ShsmpooingLiq~‘
uids, Colognes, Florida.Water, Tinctures,
Liniments, Ointments, Salves, etc. Itis
impossible to give details for the full
3,000 recipes in this book. as it contains
.368 pages and is worth $10.00 to any
man or woman. This valuable book
sent posbpaid for 50 cents.

W. F. HUBBELL,
Publishe
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KINGSTON NEW YORK.
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Eleanor Kirk’s Books
If you want to be roused, helped and
ministered no in all helpful ways, read

ELEANOR K|RK’S BOOKS
The Bottom Plank of Mental Healing

(Price 25 cents) has made over hundreds of sick and despairing ones happy.
And if you want a novel thatdescribes every woman born in October

and the majority of men born in January, send for her
LIBIIA. Price $1.00

PERPETUAL YOUTH
ELEANOR KIRK

Do you want to feel better and better every day‘?
Do you want to look betterand better every day?
Do you want your enthusiasmresurrected?

If so, send for the above book. You will find it a paying investment. This is the
universal testimony. Price $1.00

“WHERE ARE YOU”
A BOOK FOR GIRLS, BY ELEANOR KIRK

Every mother in theworld should buy this book for her dau hters as well as for
herself. Bosh mothers and daughters are girls, only the mat: ers do not know it.

Price 25 cents

Prevention and Cure of Old Age
Strikes a clean blow an the fallacy of the cencuries. No need of weakness and
decay. Shows how to eliminate the lin “s and marksthata belief in old ago has
written upon facesand forms. Paper. Price 50 cents.

THE lNPl.l}ENCE OF THE ZODlAC UPON HUMAN LIFE
This is a volume of 180 pages, handsomely bound in cloth,giving 20 pages of ‘ex-filanation and on an average 10 pages to each sign of theZodiac,including in each

ode of érowth,Occu ation, Marriage, Virtues, Faults, Diseases, Government of
Children, Gems, As Colors, el;c., etc. It explains the individual to himself, and
as it requires the date of the monthonly,and NOT the year, is invaluable as a par-
lor entertainer. Clothbinding$1.00.

THE RED PLANET
Read Eleanor Kirk’s psychic, spiritual and practicalstory of L138 AND LOVE on
Mars, aigzslementingthe present discoveries of Flarnmarion and other scientists.
Price . .

 

_

ADDRESS THIS OFFICE
.

The Halal: Pin: and $1.00 worth of the above books for $1.50, postage paid.
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You want the best newspRper you can
Y0\1 want a newspaper that not you all the news but it

Remember. the Demoeratic National will be held in
Therefore fin out the coupon and send as directed:

1008.
THE NEWS-TIMES PuB. Co.

DENVER COLO.
Send me

THE ROCKy ..........'........"....

or
THE DENVER

".." .,." ,.., " .

.......... , ''''',' "· H ••.•• " •• ..

When to Advertisers Please Mention our IIIijp.iltine.

MUSIC AT ONE HALF PRICE.
We write and publish music, hav- Separateviolinobligate... .

.20
‘Eng: taught the piano for the Iast Will You Fly With Me (B to F
twenty-five years. Have published sharp) violin ad lib.

. . . . . . . . .
.75

six’ pieces in all; two high grade Separate violin0b1igato..,. .20
teaching pieces for piano of which “My Piano,” beautifulsong just
we have sold 1,000 copies each; one published (D to F) . . . . . . . . . .

.50
‘popular song, “Way Down by the Way Down by the Little Mill
Little Mm,” and three very high (Ballad) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

.50
class songs as listed below: Any of the above sent upon re- L

Piano. ceipt of vone~haIf markedprice.
The Cava1ier’s Mountain Song, Better than one—half discount to

Grade III
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$.6l) any one ordering theentire set, viz:

‘The Poetess (Rhapsody) Grade $2.14 worth of music for a remit-
I

. . . . . .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.75 tance of $1.75.

' Songs. These pieces are all recent pumi-
‘Sweetheart, Wife and Mother cations and none have been used in

{ C‘ sharp to E) violinad lib.
. .

.75 the South and West.
THE TOBY PI.ANO SCHOOL.

12 STARK s'r. oovzn N. H.

FOR PRESIDENTALYEAR
You want the beat dafly newspaper you can get.
You want a newspaper thatnot only gives you 9.1! the news but gives it

honestly.
Remember. the Democratic National Convention will be held in Denver.
Therefore fillout the foilowingcoupon and send as directed:

 

i THE NEWS-Tums Pun. Co.
; DENVER Com.
7 Send me

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS
E (Remain;and Sunday).
- or

THE DENVER TIMES
(Eveningand Sunday)

(Name)......... ..

(Address)...............  .-M.-M,.......,...__...._
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NO UBRARY IS COMPLETE WITHOUT THEM.

TheS4:' book!'; reveal the lfi05t f'eCoooit.e mJllterie5 of man opon
every plane of his existenee. bo'b h"re aad hereafter, in 8••

tbat a el:!'iJd ean alftlOllll nndeJ'8taDd them.

The follolrinjf amonlf the- claim& for these 1rorks by their friends
"To the- &pintaa) inve&tigaiOl' these book8' are ..

"1"0 the mfJdium reveal knowledge aU
win pro...-e It real lfUide. aBd friend.""

aTo the Occult.ist will ilUpply libe key rorwhicb he M!i r>eefll
10 long-

"To the ·Asttologer they wm oo('ome a Divine Revelation of Sercllce""

1.
THE. OF" TKE AND STARS_

BY THOMAS H.BURGOYNE (Zaoo..
itN rNlTI.ll:TF D ESOTERIC IfAilONRY.

witl/8 rull plate&. tu Tvro Part!';. PriCI'"
. Cloth, 52; Paper $'1. The-Grandest Work Ever PublisooiL

BIJRG()Y:Ni: (Z'anOll1i l..
£N INITLATE IN EiIO'l:'BRlC MASOlIIRY.

Cloto.
Thf§'· is rne autnor'"s posthnmO'lJ& work. left fn MS. to a few [If Iflfll'Ol'ini(E'"

pupils in (P/'uLtism, and like Vol. 1 Ul a Wlluable addH.ioll. and
&n o('{mlr suhject>;. astrology and thl'" "Zodiaeal
peeial1yefabomted. Alehemy, Magic, tne MallP<t
boliSlDy Plmetlmlia:, etc.., etc., are a few of tt're
neated Tn & a:nd manner, showing the ambor to be-
famiTial" with !WI You carr nQt afford to be wit.hoat it, a.. weII ali"
Ili"other books, viz., The Lirht of Vol.. r, bound in sloth. $Z.OO;,
paper, $1. The of Egypt, Vol'. bound in e-roth ONLY, $2. CeleB'
fial Dynamics, doth, st. The the cloth, $I: pa-per5Oe,

(zanonf).
AN INmATE IN ESOTElUC MASONRY.

Being a normal course of in the FO'lICes of' Na-
ture. lessons.) $1. Valuable to medieal'men.

WhAn Writing to Advertisers plA8.Re Mention our' Mllga,zille..
I\’\/\(\

SEVEN OF THE GRANDEST WORKS EVERPUBLISHED.
NO LIBRARY IS COMPLETE WITHOUT THEM.

These books fully reveal themost recondirc mysteries of man upon
every priane of his exdscence, bothhere and hereafter, in such plain
simple language thata ct.-iid can almou understand ‘them.

The following-, are among theclaimofor theseworks by their friemds:
“TO thespiritual investigator thesebooks»are 'mdiapemible.”

"To themedium they reveal knowledge beyond all earthly price, and
will prove an real guide, philosopherand friend.”

“To theOccnitist theywill supply the mystic key forwhi-1-tz he has men:
so longesxmeatly seeking!’

“To the-Astzoioger they will‘ become a Divine Revelation of Science."
‘. . ..«.4, PKV‘ ..-v .- .., ,..»¢v..,\\.n. /$*Cv<@Iéé....~...., 

The Light of Egypt, ‘\mIoLi 1..
THE SCIENCE OF THE SOUL QND STARS-

BY THOMAS ILBURGOYNE(Zanoni )_
AN mznxrr Ix zscrrsnrc luaoxnv.

NEW errmom, wimfs run page engraved placea. In Two Panza. Price
’Cloth, 32; Paper 31. The Grandcst Work Ever Published,

The Light of Egypt, Vol. 2..
BY THOMAS H.‘ BURGOYNE (_1"fano¢1i\,-

AN LNYIIATE EQOTIBRK,‘ IASOIRY-

Clothon F3", fxamismnclyfxmrad‘,
Thfsis the m:t.hor"s posthumous»work.Iewft in MS. toa few of hfsoprivate

pupils in ()ooulLism, and like Vol. 1 is a valuable addition and a Iibmty’
on occult stxbjects. Spirituai astrology and thr “zodiacalSigns” are es’
pecialiy eiaitrorated. Alchemy, Thiismanws,Magic, the Magic Wand, Sym-r
boiism, Correspondence, Penetnalia, ecu, etc-., are a few‘ of tfie strb)"ec&:a~
trreateé in 2. scholarly and mrtsteriy manner, showing" the author to be
famifiarwith his subjects. You can not afford to be without it, aa~we11‘a.=A
hisotherbooks, viz., The Light of Egypt, Vol. (7, bound in cloth, 32.00;.
paper, 31. The Light of Egypt, Vol‘. 2, bound in doth ORLY, 32. Gales-—
vial Dynamics, cloth,5!. The Languageof the Stars-, cloth, $1: yaper 50¢.
   

Celestial Dynamics
BY THOMAS H. BURGOYNE ('Zanoni.')..

AN mmxrn IN ESOTERIC MASONRY.

Being a normal course of study in the Astra-Mngrxetfc Forces of’ New
ture. (12 lessons.) Cloth, 31. Valuable to mediaafmen.

au.~,~.s.o¢v.~(«.n.¢~.-.;«,s,.»A.»,.~.~»~V~.»¢~_..—.:.-wmwc 
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By THOMAS H. BURGOYNE (Zanoni).

AN INITIATE IN"ESOTERIC MASONRY.

A new and important book for The most practical text-book
on "How t<l Erect" any persons nativity and "How to it." Illus-
trated. S1; paper cover, 50 ets. •

By SARAH STANLEY GRIMKE, PH. D.

PERSONIFIED UN
LESSONS IN
TOUR THROUGH THE ZODIAC.

"El'oteric Lessons" is a. remarkable of occult thought, "and
will well repay careful and meditation by all occultists. Worth its

in gold. Price, cloth, $1.50. 307 pages.

II

THE OCCULT FORCES OF NATURE.
By HENRY WAGNER, M. D.

This is a clear, statement of Nature's dual forces, and will
prove of great value to Occult students. A rare treat is in store for you
on the and of Egypt. and
alone are worth many times the cost of this unique book. The sacred laws
of the sex forces also reviewed. price $1., 206 pages.

,
P

By BELLE M. WAGNER.
"18'18'"

This is an Ol"--cult Novel of rare value, as it contains a vast deal of Oc-
cult lore on many Soul-Transfer and are es-
pecially dealt with in a BCientilic manner. "Everybody should read it."-
Zanoni. prioe 75 cents. 206 pages.

PUBLISHED BY

P.O. BOX DENVER COLO.

When W:,..;r.ino to Advertisers OUI' M:ailQ azme.

The Language of the Stars.
BY THOMAS H. BURGOYNE (Zanoni).

AN INITXATE 1N‘i;so'fl-zaxc MASONRY.

A new and important book for everybody. The most practicaltexvbook
on “How to Erect” any persons nativity and “How to Judge it.” Illus-
trated. Cloth, 81; paper cover, .50 cm.

_
‘

  

Esoteric Lessons.
BY SARAH STANLEY GRIMKE, PB. D.

Including
PERSONIFIED UNTHINKABLES.

FIRST LESSONS IN REALITY.
A TOUR THROUGH THE ZODIAC.

“Esoteric Lessons” is 3. remarkableproduction of oecult thought, ‘and
will well repay careful study and meditation by all oecultists. Worth its
weight in gold. Price, cloth, $1.50. 30’? pages.
vvxm/~.»./\/xxx,   

The Duality of Truth.
THE OCCULT FORCES OF NATURE.

BY HENRY WAGNER, M. D.
This is a clear, practical statement of Nature’s dual forces, and will

prove of great value to Occult students. A rare treat. is in store for you
on theSphinx and Pyramids of Egypt. Symbolism and Correspondence
alone are worth many times the coat of thisunique book. The sacred laws
of the sex forces also reviewed. Cloth, price $1., 206 pages.

  - ..-..r~«

"Within the Temple of Isis.”
BY BELLE M. WAGNER.

This is an Owult Novel of rare value, as it contains a. vast; deal of Oc-
cult lore on many subjects. Soul—Transfer and Soul-Marriage are es»

pecially dealt with in asoientilicmanner. “Everybody should read it.”——
Zanoni. Cloth, price 75 cents. 206 pages.

«.~.s,~,-..~»~4~.-..«,s..,-.1-,s,~,«,~.~,~.- ,~ (\4\4\r\

PUBLISHED BY
THE ASTRO-PHILOSOPHICALPUBLISHING C0.

ADDRESS: P. 0. BOX-1-14-, DENVER COLO.
/135'
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are you pOEttecll?-
Sir WllllIlD Creolu

• C4IiIIIfI.

WXithl12 to Aihrertiae1'll Please Mention our Maguine.

_‘_SClENT|FlC DEM0NST_l§ATl(_}N_M0FQ LIFE.
_m__

Do your know that continuity of life is now as indisputably estab-
tabiished as is the force of gravitation-v-haveyou heard of this?

Are you aware that in London. Sir WilliamCrookes, F. R. S. (the
foremnst' chemist in England) In his laboratory recently Weighed,
measured end tested--withmrtanratic regiaers and by means of ev-

lv

cry mechanical device and pmcesé known to Science-r-dlscarnate ha»
mans, thus demonstrating theexistenceof cfiseniaocfiecl intelligence-—
have you learnedhfthis?

Do you lmmv thatthe experiments cmrclucted by Crookes consti-
tute in the world of science the one and only proof of the survival of
bodily(iearltmis this iact of interest?

Dayan care (0 have answered to your everlasting satisfaction,
.

this questitmz -‘If a man die, slwil we live again?"---do you?
If ya}: have not read Crookes’ “Experimental Investigation of a

New Force" and his address on thissubject l)eforeThe Britislr Asso-

)

elation for the Advancement of Science (of which he was president),

EE
don't’ you tlriuk you lead better spend ltalfa and become posted

E

are you posted?
ace

‘EVG’El€l!l(BNI‘Al. llWES’l'llIA'l‘lONOF A NEWHRCE’

By Sir Wlliam Crookes

e‘ Fellow of theRon!’ Soclety: exqrreslfleet
the British Associatlm for the Mvunce-«
meat oi Scleice; inventor of Croukes tube:
discovererol the netalthfluuzGold Med

,

ellst Acedemle dc Sciences; etc., etc.)_

JuthorizedAmerica amen
lcvmixkfiedr

Fryer Mun“-ted with [3 diagrams 95 1». Ev eats.

Tafle at coolant forstamp.

AUSTIN pus. cof, new. 52, ROCHESTER N. v. U. s. A.

—1........

When. Writing to Advertisers Please Mention our Magazine.
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THE TORY of VALLEYFORGE
By GILBERTPATTENBROWN

Aulhor of “The Lodge of Many Tongues,” "Lydia of Had/3:,” "Memories
of Martinique.” "Colonial Days on the Kennebec."£142.. Etc»

T was a cold day in February, in
the Yearof Grace 1778, and the
patriot army lay in Winter quarters

at Valley Forge. The bleak winds
that swépt across Cedar Hollow were

tearing through the huts of the freez~
ing soldiers. A welcomeguest was the
morning sun as it came looking o‘er
the snow-covered hills of the land of
Penn. Down near the Potts mansion
was seen an old man slowly making
his way toward the outpost of Wash-
ington’s guard.

“Who comes here?" asked the pick-
et.

“Peter Davis,” was the reply, “and
I want to see Mr. George Washington,
the ‘Rebel chief,’ " continued the aged
peasant.

Ah, he is thinkingof the critical sit-
uation of the troops of the Colonies;
he has been 3 most wicked man; he
has wronged the cause of liberty; be-
fore him is the awful sight of thebloody
footprints in the snow of those three

hicieous figures that sit down in the
huts of Valley Forge together--Dis-
ease, Starvation and Nakedness.

If you, reader, will now approach the
scene, 1 will introduce to you a Tory,
an Englishman by birth, a strong do-
fender of the King and a spy for Lord
Howe’s army, while they are enjoying
the festivities of gay Philadelphia. His
two sons are soldiers in theContinental
army. and the old man has come to ask

. permission of Washington to visit them,
asthey are now freezing at Valley
Forge. He has for many years tilled
the fertile soil of Pennsylvania, ren-
dered a. faithful service to the Crown,
but the war of the Revolution has
brought misery to his household.

Soon a tall man comes upon the
scene. The Tory tremblea. It is Gen-
eral Washington, who has come to
greet the old man and to hear his piti-
ful story. Ah!
lime. A Christian gentleman, born to
honors, eatse and wealth grasps the

This moment is sub-T
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of in whose reTerad'
we see Job (aoo to face with

"Let us said the army
lain. "Will not kneel with the
lisine'P'illllnd m,rAI',lf_ Mr. .. ,.Ir",rl'
the reverend

The feU to hil'!
1« prayer W8Ut forth that Peter
mould no remain a
enemy to human jUliJtilJe#

the (fun ,dial told the of
noon, aud the was seated at

the dinner table of General
ton. In a short time his two sons &1""
ri lied; th e was a n,08t
one.

That afternoon Peter Davis went
home a men. He no 101'110''''''-

acted as a spy for Lord HO\ve'e army.
He never took the name of God
in vain, but became 8 firm defender of
the modest and Nazarine. The
DaviR farmhouse was at the service of
the Contirentals the remainder
oftheir at lived
to see the !ncleplendelrlCe
and of
his he thanked his Maker that to
his heart there came courage to visit
Geller:aI ,"rashingtcln among the huts

army the'
war

,,,
and J

I'ei>lied the dis ..

Chl1plalln," gaid

W summon.,
herldqll1art81l'R Gen-

"renliem the
may

crush out the American cause, but the
love of God and tt>e brotherhood of
man ie with us in this awful hour,"

thie is
I am

"Good

I
of Chancellor
box of dainties with
of Mrs, "

10 THE’ "ronv or VALLEY FORGE
hand ofamon whohaa been a terror
to all lovers of liberty throughout en-
tire Chester county.

“What is your mission, my dear
man?" asked the patriot chief, as he

Joolzed wftlrloveirtto the face of the
stranger.

.

"Well, Mr. Washington‘, you see it is
like this,you'reaRebel sand I an: a-
Tory, but I want to see my two boys.”

“Come in and get warm sir, and I
will try to find them,” replied the dis-
tinguished Virginian.

Soon General Washington summons
to his headquarters the AdjutantGen-
eral of theContinental army.

“General," said he, “thisman is Mr.
Davis, a farmerand a Tory; but even
the rights: of a Tory must be respected
by thearmy of the ‘Thirteen Colonies.’
You will find among the enrolled men
James and John Davis, and if theyare
well, despatch them to my headquar-
term’?

At this juncture the oountersign is
given at the door, and there enters the
spacious room the Reverend Israel
Evans, Chaplain of the famous New
York Brigade, also Chaplain of Wash-
ington Lodge No. 10, one of the ten
Masonic bodies in thegreat Continent-
al army.

“Good morning,
Washington.

“Good morning, General,” was his
reply. “On this, your forty-sixth
birthday,I bring to you the greetings
of Chancellor Livingston, and bere’s a
box of dainties with the compliments
of Mrs. Livingston.”

“May heaven bless them,”repliedthe
glad recipient. “King George may
crush out the American cause, but the
love of God and the brotherhood of
man is with us in this awful hour.”

“So, General, this is your birthday,
iort:y~six years? I am nearly twice
your age,” slowly remarked the Tory,

Chaplain,” said

“and I fear God has forgotten my long
‘go If

7

The csrewom features of the Gener.
al and thepeaceful face of the Chap-»
lain scorned to deeply affect the aged’
man. A moment of silence prevails,
when the old man bursts into tears. It
reminds us ofa story in that sacred
‘Book of God, in whose revered pages’
we see Job talking face to face with
Jehovah,

“Let us pray," said the army Chap-
lain. “Will you not kneel with the
General and myself,Mr. Davis?”asked
the reverend gentleman.

The stranger fell to his knees, and
at prayer went forth that Peter Davis
should no longer remain a Tory or an

enemy to human justice.
Soon, the sun «dial told the hour of

high noon, and theTory was seated at
the dinner table of General Washing-
ton. In a short time his two sons ar-—

rived; the meeting was a most joyful
one.

That afternoon Peter Davis went
home a converted men. He no longer
acted as a spy for Lord Howe’s army.
He never again took the name of God
in vain, but became a firm defender of
the modest and gentle Nazarine. The
Davis farmhouse was at the service of
the Contirentals during the remainder
of their stay at Valley Forge. He lived
to see theIndependenceof theColonies,
and many times during the evening of
his life, he thankedhis Maker that to
his heart there came courage to visit
General Washington among the huts
of the Continental army during the
darkest days of war waged against
British despotism.

.

His two sons “Jene" and “Jack,”
served out their enlistments, retired to
again till the soil,when each married '

and reared childred worthy of respect.
In a little old graveyard in Chester
County is a low mound, where rests all
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. ' that is mortal of Davis. No
tombetone marks his last plaee.

The flinging birdiI seem to sing his
praises to generatioDlI.

The House by the Side of the Road
.. SAU 'MoTE/I( FGSS

"Thfn.." bermit.,.\8 tlbat liTe .,.itbltnnnl
In die peene of theIr alf-oootentj

'THre aft! IOUI.. Ibtltve,. t.blIt dwell apart,
Ia a Ielllowleel ftnala'ent;

'There are pioDeer.IeN..... blue their path..
Where biglrn,yl aet'eI' nu;

But let_ lift) dMUride" the I'CI8ll
Aa4 be a frieM .. man.

Let me lift in • blNee by tt.e lIiite of the 1'OaII,
Where CIte nee.f IBeft 110 by-

'The aea __ ..e1fOl'4l, aad CIte mea who ..
lied,

Aa tfOt'Cl aat &8 '-4 as 1-
I w..Waet 'lit ill the 86lI'to

Or 8...1'-e oban.
Let me liTe ill a bellle by tile eWe 01 d1e I'OBI

Aad be. lrielld to man.
I lee Irom IIU" bM.. Qy the lift'8f *'be road"

ay the eWe" tM hilrbwlQ''' life"
"The mea .be pl'88ll witIl tIM ..... of bope,

The mea wbe are faiDt 'Wi1la ·8trife.
Bill. I tunl DOt away ..... t.AeiI' ..iJee aut

daeirtean-
Both plll't8 of an iaADiW plan-

Let me Ure in my houle by theaide
A.Dd be ... 1rieDd to .man.

I kaow tbere lII'e bNok-gladdened
abead,

nte 'IDOmItaiBll ef "lI'eMieome height;
Tbat the road puI68 en .thrGugli tbe long

..8elDOOD
.ADd ..." (be aipt..

Bat. I rejoice .beIl the tnwelera .rejoice
Aac11 we8p witI1 the .-..agel'e that 1DCI8Ilo

Nor u..e iIllQ7 boaee the .ide of the IOali.
Lilr.e a Gall wOe clwella alone.

Let IIIle liy.e.iR-IU boule .the .tde 01 the
nad",

WIlen the I'&l'e" mea '8'0 by-
TbtW.-e goed, dltlf 1ft bad,. aile weak.

thQ are ItiroIlg.
Wise. feoliab-40 am L

Thea why atK.ldl.it iD tMl8OClll1l«'"
Or

Let me live ill bou8e b.y the 9ide -of .tbt

ADd be a frieDd *o.man.
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'l:hat is mortal of Peter Davie. No The singing birds seem to sing his
tombfionemarkshialaotnestingplace. praises to later generations.

The House by the Side of lhe Road
‘E SAM WALTERI-"O55

Thenu'e hermit eotls thatlive withdrawn
In the peaceof theireel!-oontaxt;

‘There are eauls,lke1mn,tahetdwell apart,
In a. tdllowleeo m-moment;

There are pioneercoils ant blue the‘:paths,
Where highwaysneverrun;

But Ietno live lydneoldeolthemad
And be a friend to man.

Letne live inahuuoe byiheeideefliierool,
Whaetheneeofneegeby-

Thenenwhoa-egood,andIbemen who no
bad.

Aegoed and nebulae}.
lwoellneteichtheeea-net-‘seem,

Or hurl thequick -hon.
Let nelive he houoe bytheeideoi the tool

And bea friend tonan.

leeekommyhouotutheeideefthemod.
Byzheeideoltbehwllwayotlife.

‘Thelnenwhepresoviththeondorofhope,
Theneu whenle hhtwifiutrife.

Butltunnotawey hontheiremileeoul
&eirteore-

Both pane of an infiniteplan-
Let me live in my house by theeidedthenem

Andheahziendtoman.

I know then are hroobgladdeued meadow
ahead,

Tlxetnounuiaeetweefxeomeheight;
That the road peace: on through the long

afiernoon
And eheteheoanoytoflrenight.

But. I rejoice when the travelers rejoice
And! weqr wilhmedruzgersthattnoon,

Ntrllveinmyhoonelythesideoithe toad.
Likeananwho duullo alone.

Lecueimssung home ‘by an side of the
road,

_

Wheretberu-eefmengoby—
Thqa-egoed,Iheyuehod, the are weak.

theyeeeeuons.
Wine. ioo1ioh—ooaml..

Then why should I sit in thesoornclaeeut,
CI‘lIIrl1Iieeynic'otI.n.?

Letmeliveinmy house by the side 0! the
toad,

Andbeahiendtoman.
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PREAMBLE AND ADDRESS TO THE
WORKERS .::>F AMERICA.

\Vhereas, and the distributors of
the of labor have organized
Ollt the nation. that they· may secure to them-
",leves a larger share of those withom

we, the producen
of all products and consequently the bearers'
of all industrial and civic burdens have organ-
ized the of of America. to
the end and through onr co-operation everf
man may become free to exercise his natural
right to work and control his own orl)dtlct.

We offer no other reason for our existence.
and expect the benediction of Heaven and of
<'very lover of freedom, justice and hum'inity.

The above preamble of the of In-
of America" presents, in a concrete

form, our present heartless industrial system
and the rational md effective rem·

The combination and of
control the of labor by

of the raw material and the
finished as well, enables the owners of

to extort from the consumers just such
an amount of as their greed may de-
mand in the interests of tht few. The found-
ers of the of of America"

the fact that there are but three
ways by which wealth can be accluirecl-eit'lier
work for it. inherit it, or steal it; they also
realize that 11.11 wealth is created and
that all men should possess the inherent
to work and own the of their toil. We
know that whoever owns, or controls the nat-
Itral resources of the earth and the tools of

production and controls the des
liny of every man, woman and child in th ..
world. The present distress among the indus,
trial classes of proves thi,
iact

To change these and restore t.,
thl" wealth producers the to work and
retain the product of their labor, is the pur,

'pose of the of of America.'"
It proposes to own by purchase and manufact
ure all the tools of and to manufact"
ure the raw material into the finished product
and sell direct to the consumer, thereby gi\-

to the consumer a purer article at less than
the present trust It also proposes tl'
employ members of the order at the fewest
hours of labor, at the highest possible remun"
eration and under the best sanitary conditions
It proposes to do away with child labor and

the 'IIn'Other at home to take care of the
home children It is non-sectarian in reli-
gion and non-partisan in politics. It is purely

co-operative association eco-
nomic lines, wherein all American citizens of
any or all or political creeds of good
moral character engaged in indus-
try can combine for their mutual, moral, social
an4 economic interests. It is the organ-
ization in the that protects the
industrian in the of the full product
of his labor. It is the that
has ever been formed. to it!'

financial returns many
"reater than the cost of and the
l;reat power of the masses, of
America, when combined for the mutual inter-
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PREAMBLE AND ADDRESS TO THE

WORKERS OF AMERICA.

Whereas, Speculators and the distributors of
the products of labor have organized through»
nut the nation, that they‘ may secure to them-
usleves a larger share nf those products without
nompensation.—thcreforc, we, the producers
at‘ all products and consequently the bearers-
nf all industrial and civic burdens have organ‘
ized the Knights of Industry of America. to

the end and through our co-operation every
man may become free to exercise his natural
right to work and control his own product.

We offer no other reason for our existence.
and expect the benediction of Heaven and of
every lover of freedom, justice and humanity.

The above preamble of the “Knights of In-
dustry of America" presents, in a concrete

form, our present heartless industrial system
and the only just, rational and efiective rem-

edy.
Capital to control the products of labor by
fixing the price of the raw material and the
finished product as well, enables the owners of
capital to extort from the consumers just such
an amount of profits as their greed may de-
mand in the interests of an few. The found«
ers of the “Knights of Industry of America"
recognize the fact that there are but three
ways by which wealth can be acquired——either
work for it, inherit it, or steal it; they also
realize that all wealth is created by labor, and
that all men should possess the inherent right
to work and own the product of their toil. We
know that whoever owns, or controls the nat-

ural resources of the earth and the tools of

The combination and cooperation of

production and distribution, controls the dos
tiny of every man. woman andchild in tin-
world. The present distress among the indus»
trial classes of America, to-day, proves thi>
fact,

To change these conditions and restore in
the wealth producers the right to work and
retain the product of their labor, is the pur-

‘pose of the “Knights of Industry of America."
It proposes to own by purchase and manufacz
urc all the tools of industry. and to manufactv
me the raw materiai into the finished product
and sell direct to the consumer; thereby giv
ing to the consumer a purer article at less than
the present trust prices. It also proposes tn»
employ members of the order at the fewest
hours of. labor, at the highest possible remun-

eration and under the best sanitary conditions,
it proposes to do away with child labor and
leave the mother at home to take care of the
home ‘and children It is non-sectarian in reli~
gion and non-partisan in politics. It is purely
a co-operative business association along eco-
nomic iines. wherein all American citizens of
any or all religious or political creeds of good
moral character engaged in productive indus-
try can combine for their mutual, moral, social
and economic interests. It is the only organ-
ization in the world, to-day, that protects the
industrian in the enjoyment of the full product
of his labor. It is the only organization that
has ever been formed. that will give to its
membership financial many times
greater than the cost of membership; and the
great power of the producing masses, of
America, when combined for the mutual inter-

l’C€ll!‘l’lS



EDITORIAL.

now

our
that

for are laud
Th claims

make arE" reasonable and
rig'htleDtls claims. The betterment that
we seek must and will include
the of our and of

""'"""nli&l of every class. God
those who themselves, and we are
beat the divine and
sturdiest when we stand and
steadfast for the measures of the
which increases our character and en

our pNDsI>erity
Let me cOlrlgr'attlla1te

in the face

cOlun'try w a
ef and

Who there among. us that
our power or to
noble purpose in the of our
time?

the work may .to thankful-
ness for the gra_e that baA 'Q'Uideid
efforts and the
has made them win.

There iii! no reason now
known to men Farmers' Union
should not become-if it is not ah-eadv
so-the
in the world. We are
sturdilly and toward

.We must mould the South
the West and the North. into an irre-
!dsuble company that
wilt sway the for the nation,'s

In a that is neither
selfish or " we

once morE>
and amid
we have

stli!iadtW!lt the values of our farm
nr,odillcl:s and sustained cotton at the
rim of what we even the
bottom securities,
for the of
far'mflrs. cotton would have fallen from
its estate to a five-cent
The world knows this and the world
reslpe,cts and hearli! a that can de-

FRJENDS AND BREl'N'lERN:
We have closed at ME!mlphils the

greatest the farmers ·'this
...",,,n't,,,, have ever held.

in and in
it surpasses

all thp. that have gone before
and furnishes the most and
conclusive that the Farme s'
Union is neither at a standstill nor a

in the march of
the times.

From fir,·t to last the same
that characterizes

the and the for thf'
ensuin,;?: year were upon 'with-
out dissent or division.

When we look backwards and com-
telnp,lal:e the and achieve
ments of the three that
our has done and
all that its powers make pOIi!-
sible for the future-we may well reo

and the of amazement at

A 1.ETTBR NA 1" L,
BARRETT TO

TilE FA

of all, there will bl no home for the in-
l1t1man vultures who prey upon the weak. The
,:old. clammy of the trusts will ha\'e
'<:('ased to crush the hopes and ambitions the
industrious poor; the strangler Qf liberty will
'have lost hi!! power to send a workingman to
"prison. for years. for his natural
Tight. When we ask for the to work.
we are met with scorn and contempt. Bad
men with bad laws have taken from us om
hirthright Good men with good laws will re-
,;tore it again. The workers have builded all
t!1:It is beautiful and gOQd, and it to the
;,lIcr. We will build but build for our-
...;elves: and with the of a nobler
:'n<l lligher ambition we \'I'ilI stand forth in the-
h (lad simlight of a grander civilization and ac
daill1 to the world. behold a man who has the
Tight to work, to live. to love and have a home,
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«rats of all, there will ht no home for the in-
lmman vultures who prey upon the weak. The
-cold. clammy tentacles of the trusts will have
ceased to crush the hopes and ambitions Ofithe
u2<iiistrio1is poor‘; the Strangler of liberty will
have lost his power to send a workingman to
prison. for years, for exercising his natural
-right. When we ask foriihev right to work,

Bad
men with bad laws have taken from us our

birthright
store it again.

we are met with scorn and contempt.

Good men with good laws will re~

The workers have buildcd all
that is beautiful and good, and given it to the
idler. “Te will build again, but build for our-

~'clves: and with the inspiration of a nobler
rm] higher ambition we will stand forth in the
2. mid sunlight of a grander civilizationand ac

«claim to the worltl, behold a man who has the
right to work, to livc. to love and have a home.

A LE'!"i’l:’It’ I*'la’0.lI .NA'!”ilQ..
I’Ii’E:S'. BAIBRETT TO

THE FAR.-VElt’h'.
F‘siENns AND Bnmmzmz: .~

We have just closed at Memphis the
greatest méeting the farmers _of"this »

country have ever held.
In numbers, in enthusiasm and in

comparative fellowship it surpasses
all the meetings thathave gone before
and furnishes the most gratifying and
conclusive evidence that the Farmes’
Union is neither at a standstill nor ‘a
sluggard in the progressive march of
the times.

From fir.-t to last the same harmony
prevailed that always characterizes
the organization, and the plans for the
ensuing year were agreed upon with-
out dissent or division.

When we look backwards and com-
template thesteady and stately achieve
ments of the past three years——-all that
our great organization has done and
all that its splendid powers make pos-
sible for the future—-we may well re-

joice, and the spirit of amazement at

the work may give place {to tha.nk‘ful—
ness for the grass that has guided our
efforts and the helpful harmony that
has made them win.

There is absolutely no reason now
known to men why theFarmers’ Union
should not become-—-if it is not already
so-—-the greatsstfbusiness organization
in the world. .Ws are marching now
sturdily and hopefully toward thegoal.

.We must inevitably mould theSouth
the West and the North. into an irre-
sistible and bensficisnt company that
will sway the nation for the nation_’s
good. 7

In 8. great cause that is neither
selfish or unprofitablc..ws muspmlielp
ourselves, and in. so doing help nus‘
country to a larger and noble: plane
sf happiness and prosperity.

_

i. .

W.ho.is there among. us that doubts.
our power or capacity to serventhis
noble purpose in the history of your
time? >

The things thatwe fight for are laud
able and logical things. Th: claims
that we make are reasonable and
righteous claims. The betterment that
we seek must and surely will include
the bettermentof our country and of
the people of every class. God helps
those who help themselves. and we are
best invoking the divine blessing: and
sturdiest when we stand sturdy and
steadfast for the measures of theparty
which increases our character and en-

large our prosperity.
Let ins congratulate you once rnorb ‘

that, in the face of panics and amid
price: falling everywhere, we have
held stcadfnst the values of our farm
products and sustained cotton at the
rim of what we ask, even though the
bottom dropped from securities. But
for the bonded strength of 2,000,000
farmers, cotton would have fallen from
its high estate to 3 five-cent value,
The world knows this and the world
respects and hears a. body thatcan de-
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New

but
forma

MeCHeI' of ..Thc)u&l'ht8.

UNew
may be used in a 88nse broad
to inolude those of the New

UOllliJ)e1 lbat are preaotl-
ed under the name of Sooialism and
An.ar«lhulm. It oontains a Dumber of
leotures and essays, "Private
Prc)DertY and the of"

to the " uNon·Resist-
"Cc)sm,io S:ignificanc)8 of Fun-

H ..i,,..,..,,, of tbe
DrlJlllfll!l88JlVe nooinle sbo-

and with
lOme prose of a order and
severalUttle that are real
Some readen it may shook and start-

thoee in touoh with the larllllll-
age and of Revolt
tion will little work entertain-

and illumillatinR'.
Radie,alism and fond

the author
eviidentlv nonre-

of instinotive and
Protestants. His ie to Human-

aB a rather tban to any 0las8
or raoe; and to within that
SlUI.PEl8 our of to the ele-
mental that are 80 to end
our he U8 that:

uTo know the truth all re-
ligions and the bidden of all

and with nodiv-
ine nOIDellClll.tUre--thliei!l to be the Re-

our

oO\lOs,sl Olare:fuUIY and
oolllll(ler the man whowith

it.
And the of our fathen

us in oontinual dilonltioln to the
welfare of our
and the

And onoe more, beware of the
ticianf!. As the grows

and more and sohem-
politioian with hie skilled lieuten-

ants more and more solioitous
of our and suooes9 and more
and more determined to us &8 the

to his or his
Watch fel-

low and avoid him to the end.
'hil man the Allianoe

thie man let us never fall.
every man ear, but few

fend its own.
Two little words oounsel will suf-

fice for thie of It illll
better to Sln,ll'1EI-SJtlot one ideal than to
!!Ieatter bird shot over a
wide area achiee.

I"ll"lltt--l..et us make our farms
where and we can smile

the face of evel'J' which
lralnbJers are able to Let

farm be a of a
walled of industrial defense. Let
us sow and reap the soil that is
ours, neoessaries of life and we
oan then in any way emer·
genoy tbe luxuries and the
001118Jl,inltol'8 who would starve us into
inclustrilll submission to tbeir

the soil with musole and also
touoh it witb and it wUl furnish
.ev,er)1:hinR'we need and build the best
established our en-
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fend its own.
Two little words of counsel will sul-

fico for this message of today. It is
better to single-shotone ideal than to
scatter bird shot suggestions over a
wide area of advice.

First--Let us make our farms every
where selfeupportingand we can smile
into the face of every panic which
gamblers are able to manipulate. Let
every farm be a province of plenty, in
walled city of industrial defense. Let
us sow and reap from the soil that is
cure, the necessaries of life and we
can then in any way possible emer-

gency forget the luxuries and defy the
conspirators who would starve us into
industrial. submission to their plans.
Tickle the soil with muscle and also
touch it with brain, and it will furnish
everythingwe need and build the best
established ramparts against our en-
emies.

And once more, beware of the poli-
ticians. As the organization grows
greater and more powerful and schem-
ing politician with his skilled lieuten-
ants become more and more solicitous
of our happiness and success and more
and more determined to us as thestep-
ping-stonc to his personal profit or his
political prefermcnt. Watch this fol-
low and avoid him to the end. By
thisman the Farmers’ Alliance fell,
but by this man let us never fall. Give
every man thine ear, but few thy
tongue. Weigh counsel carefully and
with keen eyes consider the man who
gives it.

And may the God of Bur fathers
guide us in continual discretion to the
welfare of our families, our country
and the right.

Loyally yours,
Chas. S. Barrett.

Books and Magazines Received.
SIDEREAL SIDELIGHTS.

A Medley of Dawn-Thoughts.
By C‘. L. Brewer, author of “Tile
Elder Brother” a n d “stepping-
Stonea to Ileaven.” Published by
The Balance Publisldng Uompany, -

Denver 0010. Price,
Fifly Cents.
This is another interesting New

Thought book-—if "New Thought”
may be used in a sense broad enough
to include those chapters of the New
Age Gospel thatare generally preach-
ed under the name of Socialism and
Anarchism. It contains a

e

numberof
lectures and essays, entitled, ”Private
Property and the Kingdom of God,”
“A World to the Wise," “Non-Resist
ance,” “Cosmic Significance of Fun-
damental Thinking,”“Why Colonies
Fail,” ect., each complete in itself, but
so connected in thoughtas to form a

medley that is still aunity.
The style is clear and siriking, with

some poetic prose of a high order and
several littlepoems thatare real poetry
Some readers it may shock and start-
le; but those in touch with thelangu-

Zinea paper,

age and psychology of Revolt Aspir-
ticn will findthis little work entertain-
ing and illuminating.

But, for all his Radiealism and tend
ness for flashinginvcctives, theauthor
evidently belongs to thegentle, nonre-
sistant type of instinctive Robles and
Protestants. His appeal is to Human-
ity as a whole, ratherthanto any class
or race; and to the Divinitywithinthat
shapes our ends, instead of to the ele-
mental passions thatare so apt to end
our shapes. Indeed, he tells us that:

“To know the mystic truth of all re-

ligions and the hidden meaning of all
philosophies, and quarrel withno div-
ine nomenc1ature—-thisis to be theRe-
surrection and the Life."

This book is one of the “signsof the
times" which progressive people sho-
uld see and understand.
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The Call of t}2e~Sou1.
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whence. or in what order you
have c me: so that although

you have become :1 servant to the body
you may again rise to the Order from
which you descended, joining works
to sacred reason.--1’.«>(Ims.

“But the Paternal Mind accepteth
not the aspiration of a soul until she
hath passed out oi‘: her oblivious state,
and pronounceth the Word, regaining
the Memory of the pure paternal Sym-
hol.'”—- f’xel'Inx.

“Let the immortal depth of your
Soul lead you, but earnestly raise your
eyes upwards.-—-I’se>l1us.

EXPLORE the River of the Soul,

Poi-phyry, one of the great school of
Neov-Platonic theurgists, which flour-

_

ished during the early centuries of our

era, has said: We are but alittle part
of God,” thereby defining what we are

and what we are not. The point of
view is mystic, wholly so, but no apol-
ogy is ne;ded on that accoiint. God
was the Super-Essential One to the
Neo-Plationist, and was potential in
an absolute sense. All things primar-
ilyarise in divinity. With that which
is absolutely potential, the transition
from unmanifested to actualexistence,
as a process of becomingor of mani-
festing, must be without limitation in
Eternity. In Man the innermost prin-
ciple is ineffable, is of the very essence
of Deity, and hence is itself 9. mar-velo
lous potentiality. God as far as we
dare invest the Unknowable with at-
tributes of any kind, is Potentinlity It-
self, and it would seem inevitable to
regard thisDivine Principleas possess-
ing infinities and eternities within It-
self and as overflowingwith the prom-
ise and potency of worlds and uni-
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verses. Ir; the-Arcanaof Ancient Oc-
cult Philosophy,the first manifestation
of Deity was symbolizedas the appear-
ssnce of the Point within the Circie. In
like manner, the Divine Pig. in Man is
the point within theCircle of the Mic-
'rooosrn,. and as there is perfect corres-
pondence between the mic:-ooosmic
and rnaerocosmioprocesses so thisEgo
covers and conceals an everlasting
revelation to the individualized con-
sciousness of the hnman being, and
parallels in its possibilitiestheCreative
onfoldmens from Potentiality in the
Macrocosm or Greater World. This
$m'foF<Itnen~t is progressive and eternal,
and operates both in the absolute and
contingent spheres of man's being.
The Ego both conceals and, by partic-
ipation, is God. Its origin is certainly
as deifie as its innate powers to exter-
nalize and transmit the pabulum of
Life are constant. Sometimes, the i1-
luminated mystic claims, though rare-

ly is he believedby the world at large,
to have consciously apprehended this
relationship. In the antique initia-
lions, it was the direct object of the
discipline to consciously extend this
realization to theipnrified human soul
of the candidate, while embodied.

Notwithstandingthesublixnity of the
powers within the Microcosm, how-
ever’, notwithstanding the indestruct-
iblenees and relative absoluteneso of
the Ego;-that wondrous Orb within
the being of Mar. out of which sphere

after sphere of consciousness" unfolds
itself,-«Porphyrywillpoint out thatits
relation to GOD is only that of the"
manifested and manifesting part to the
Unmanifeated All, only that of the
Known to the Unknown and Unknow-
able!

Once differentiated, exalted in its
origin, transcendental in its nature,»
wholly so, the Ego, the Microcosmic-'
Point, extends itself, theLine becomes
a Superficies, the abstract becomes:
concrete, the soul-monad descends
and passes downward and outward in--
to -pher-es and states of existence more
and more remote from its own‘ Divine
Centre, to realize through evolution,
up to and then beyond the state of
Man, the potentiality after potentiality
which are involved in its subjective
ststes. its cycle of Necessity, as this
progress towards individual conscious
life has been termed, is never beyond
the potentialities of the Divine Ego,
which is the King enthroned in the
fvficrocosm. The capacites of theSoul
to realize are its only limitations. The
3 p h s res of consciousness towards
which it ever extends itself are con-
centric spheres w.thin the domain of
the Abszlute. Thus, every Soul has
been called the "seed of a Universe”.
And if the mind contemplates all that
thisinvolves, the god-like destiny of
each human being, acted in conform-
ity with the Law, at once becomes
reasonable.

{To be Continued.)



Picturesque steeples as of New England.

A PERIPATETIC NEIGHBOR.
By FELIX J. KOCH.

"EXCELLENT neighbors you
make, you Americans," the
English tourist insisted to the

Detroiter, as they sat there in the sun-
shine of the forward deck.

"Excellent neighbors! Come over the .
seas to visit us-and we're right glad to
see you, mind-right glad to see you-
but what of your neighbors, our 'country
cousins' there, over the border in Can-
ada?" He gave not a moment for an-
swer.

"'Dollars to peanuts'-I think that's
the American expression for it-not one
per cent of these pseudo-globe-trotters
aboard have seen half that Montreal,
Quebec and Toronto afford, let alone

Ka'-1

the provincial Cities, Halifax, St. John
and St. John's. Why, not long since I
had an American blandly tell me tllat
Newfoundland was an integral portion
of the old Dominion-and you won't fihd
a school boy in all England who, to re-
ciprocate the blunder, would state, in
sober judgment, that the Bermudas be-
long to your Uncle Sam.

"Preposterous, I say, preposterous!"
The Detroiter was confused-visibly.

It was true, close as he lived to the bor-
der, he had rather confined his
to his own country, and then, when his
purse had grown sleeker, had made his
tramps abroad.

The girl came to his relief,
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A PERIPATETIC NEIGHBOR.
By FELIX J._KOCH.

‘ ‘ XCELLENT neighbors youE make, you Americans,” the
English tourist insisted to the

Detroiter, as they sat there in the sun-
shine of the forward deck.

“Excellent neighbors! Come over the
_

seas to visit us——and we're right glad to
see you, mind—right glad to see you—-
but what of your neighbors, our ‘country
cousins’ there, over the border in Can-
ada ?” He gave not a moment for an-
swer.

“ ‘Dollars to peanuts’——I think that's
the American expression for it—not one

per cent of these pseudo-globe-trotters
aboard have seen half that Montreal,
Quebec and Toronto afford, let alone

l(I!—l

the provincial cities, Halifax, St. John
and St. John’s. Why, not long since I
had an American blandly tell me that
Newfoundland was an integral portion
of the old Dominion—and you won't fiiid
a school boy in all England who, to re-

ciprocate the blunder, would state, in
sober judgment, that the Bermudas be-
long to your Uncle Sam.

“Preposterous, I say, preposterous!”
The Detroiter was confused—visibly.

It was true, close as he lived to the bor-
der, he had rather confined his travels
to his own country, and then, when his
purse had grown sleeker, had made his
tramps abroad.

The girl came to his relief.
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"Don't you think there's a reason for
it, Mr. \Valker, and a very simple one,
too?
. "You see, over in Canada they have
thi!lgS pretty much as they are in the
States.

"Then there's been a growing senti-
ment among our people to 'see Americ3.
first.' After one's done with whlt the
United States offers, he is desirous of a
little peep at a life that is different. as
well as simply change of scene, and that,

in fancy before me a seat at a window,
in quaint old Quebec. It is a Wednesday
morning; the sun, streaming in, has
waked me early, It's the sort of morn-
ing when we, of England, are fond of
stretching out between the covers, and
with our butler bestowing the cafe-noir
and the rolls on the tray beside us, of
reading The Times at our ease. But-
here in Quebec, it's a compelling morn-
ing-seen there from that window.
Mile on mile of old-time roofs, slant

French ladies" shop" i" Iht calash.

you must admit, Canada cannot give
him."

The Briton was on his feet on the in-
stant. Forgetful of the lady, he poured
forth his indignation.

"Admit it-indeed I'll flOt admit it!
It makes my blood boil just to think of
it. Listen," and his voice descended to
mock sympathetic, dulcet tones. "I see

roofs, gabled roofs-Norman, Gothic,
pre-Renaissance, Italian roofs-that re-
call to traveler a dozen
tered parts of the world. Yonder in the
picture you half expect to find a stork's
nest-you saw just that sort of roof in
Holland. Farther to the west is a spire
-makes you think of the villages of
Normandy. Again-a heavy tower-:-
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“Don't you think there's a reason for
it, Mr. Walker, and a very simple one,
too?
' “You see, over in Canada they have
things pretty much as they are in the
States.

“Then there's been a growing senti-
ment among our people to ‘see America
first.’ After one’s done with what the
United States offers, he is desirous of a
little peep at a life that is different. as
well as simply change of scene, and that,

in fancy before me a seat at a window,
in quaint old Quebec. It is a Wednesday
morning; the sun, streaming in, has
waked me early. It's the sort of morn-

ing when we, of England, are fond of
stretching out between the covers, and
with our butler bestowing the cafe-noir
and the rolls on the tray beside us, of
reading The Time: at our ease. But-
here in Quebec, it's a compelling morn-

ing-——scen there from that window.
Mile on mile of old-time roofs, slant

Frmrh Iadits “shop" in H1: mlash.

you must admit, Canada cannot give
him.”

The Briton was on his feet on the in-
stant. Forgetful of the lady, be poured
forth his indignation.

“Admit it—indeed I'll not admit it!
It makes my blood boil just to think of
it. Listen,” and his voice descended to
mock sympathetic, dulcet tones. “I see

roofs, gabled roofs—Norman, Gothic,
pre-Renaissance, Italian roofs——that re-
call to the traveler a dozen widely-.scat-
tered parts of the world. Yonder in the
picture you half expect to find a stork's
nest—you saw just that sort of roof in
Holland. Farther to the west is a spire
—makes you think of the villages of
Normandy. Again-—a heavy tower-
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like the churches of England. But-
why waste words-go and see it!, Go,
I say, and see it!"

l'\ext summer the Detroiter went. It
seemed so absolutely ridiculons, he had
to find excuses to give his friends. To
ask a man iu Detroit where was go-
ing for the summer, and have him reply,
"Oh, down the St. Lawrence to Que-
bec, and beyond"-really, it was laugh-
able! lfe found a way out of the diffi-
culty-he would put it all in the form of
a pun.

\Vhere was he g-oing this summer?
To visit some old neighbors of his, to

IJe sure.
lIe didn't add that the his was inc1u-

of all the American people, but since
what belongs to the whole belongs to the
individual part-he let his friends live
Lnder the delusion.

And, meantime, down the storied river

he made his way to Q'1ebec. 1Ie tluught
he knew all there was to Quebec before
he g-ot there. Guide-hook] Ye5, a hatHI-
book and a stret't-map, and he \\'ould be
all right.

Nearing the city, he found at his side,
hanging, like himseJ£ over the rail, an-
other man from the States. That u:lac-
countable something that d rives tourists
to speak to just such neighlx)rs brought
them into a conversation at once. No--
the other had not been to Quebec
-he, too, had known hundreds who\1
heen there, but he was going in the ex-
pectancy of finding some things which
all those others had missed. It sounded
interesting.

"You see, it's a bnsiness errand," he
explaincd. "the business of finding qucer
corners. Turn a dozen men loose in the
same city, and each one will find some-
thing the others have missed-something
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But-
Gt),

like the churches of England.
why waste words—go and see it!
I say, and see it!"

Next sunnner the Detroiter went. It
seemed so absolutely ridiculous, he had
to find excuses to give his friends. To
ask a man in Detroit where he was go-
ing for the summer, and have him reply,
“Oh, down the St. Lawrence to Que-
bec, and beyond"—reaIly,it was laugh-
able! Ile found a way out of the diffi-
culty—-he would put it all in the form of
a pun.

Where was he going this summer?
To visit some old uviglzbors of his, to

be sure.
He didn’t add that the his was inclu-

sive of all the American people, but since
what belongs to the whole belongs to the
individual part—l1e let his friends live
under the delusion.

And, meantime, down the storied river

he made his way to Quebec. lle thought
he knew all there was to Quebec before
he got there. Guide—book,7 Yes, a hand-
book and a street-map, and he would be
all right.

Nearing the city, he found at his side,
hanging, like himself over the rail, an-
other man from the States. That unac-
countable something that drives tourists
to speak to just such neighbors brought
them into a conversation at once. No——
the other had not been to Quebec before
—he, too, had known hundreds who'd
been there, but he was going in the ex-

pectancy of finding some things which
all those others had missed. It sounded
interesting.

“You see. it's a business errand," he
explained. “the business of finding queer
corners. Turn a dozen men loose in the
same city, and each one will find some-

thingthe others l1ave missed-—something

.,.Q:;.‘,s=:.:>g_§:;*
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odd, striking, and not in the guide-books.
That's the American in us. The foreign
traveler follows his guide-book religious-
ly. When he has seen all that it lists, he
goes on into pastures new. The Ameri-
can, however, is not satisfied. He strolls
off into little by-ways leading from the
tourist route; he leaves the gilded path
of least resistance, and takes delight in
making finds of his own. That, now, has
grown to a business-just 'finds' such
as these-to be told of. Only we do our
telling in print, and vouch for their truth
with the camera."

"And you expect to find something• new in so old a tourist stampil1g ground
as Quebec ?"

"lVlost assuredly. If not new, then a
new light to throw on it, a new setting,
that is. Why, don't you know?" (and he
laid a convincing" hand on the other's
sh:,mlder), "we Americans have heen

most uncivil neighbors? We seldom
think of making a call on the Canadians.
just over the north fence to our yard.
We go see the people down at the other
end of the world's highway, the French-
men and the Germans and the Italians,
and, latterly, we've been paying visits to
the Turks and the :\Ioors, but for those
\\'ho are just beside us we've had little
curiosity. So, it struck me that a peri-
patetic visit to these next-door neighbors
of our's wouldn't go amiss for my busi-
ness. If you like, we'll join forces.
Only, remember, we stay everywhere till
we've seen all there is to be seen, then,
and then only, go on."

The Detroiter was delighted at the
prospect. It's every phase fell in with
his own ideas of a "tour." \Vith the
reckless abandon of travel acquaintance
then, each began the recital of his anto-
biography to the other. After an ex-

....
0nJ11/u slork's nesl is missing 10 milk, Ih, prosp,d D,II&II.
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odd, striking, and not in the guide-books.
That's the American in us. The foreign
traveler follows his guide-book religious-
ly. When he has seen all that it lists, he
goes on into pastures new. The Ameri-
can, however, is not satisfied. He strolls
off into little by-ways leading from the
tourist route; he leaves the gilded path
of least resistance, and takes delight in
making finds of his own. That, now, has
grown to a business——just ‘finds’ such
as these—to be told of. Only we do our

telling in print, and vouch for their truth
with the camera.”

“And you expect to find something
new in so old a tourist stamping ground
as Quebec?"

“Most assuredly. If not new, then a

new light to throw on it, a new setting,
that is. Why, don't you know?" (and he
laid a convincing hand on the other's
shoulder), “we Americans have been

most uncivil neighbors? We seldom
thinkof making a call on the Canadians.
just over the north fence to our yard.
We go see the people down at the other
end of the world’s highway, the French-
men and the Germans and the Italians,
and, latterly, we’ve been paying visits to
the Turks and the Moors, but for those
who are just beside us we've had little
curiosity. So, it struck me that a peri-
patetic visit to these next-door neighbors
of our’s wouldn't go amiss for my busi-
ness. If you like, we'll join forces.
Only, remember, we stay everywhere till
we’ve seen all there is to be seen, then,
and then only, go on.”

The Detroiter was delighted at the
prospect. It's every phase fell in with
his own ideas of a “tour.” With the
reckless abandon of travel acquaintance
then, each began the recital of his auto-
biography to the other. After an ex-
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change of sympathies they went inside
0:0 get breakfast. Nothing would be
served, however, until half-past six,
withal that by dining then they would
miss seeing the entry to the city. Hun-
gry and irritated, they took to the deck
again to observe the landing.

The river here was making a great
bend about a promontory, while on
ahead, what, owing to the haze, seemed

attention, they watched the city unfold.
Then, at seven, the boat dropped anchor,
and they went ashore.

The "queer corners" man became mas-
ter of the situat«)11 here by agreement.
A long series of hotel 'busses stood in a
row on the dock, and a police officer, in
queer, old-time, blue helmet, curving
down at the rear and extending out over
the neck, had infinite trouble keeping

Daisy fields "ear Ihe PrO'r!i"ce Capitol.

open ocean, faded into distance. On the
heights rose the chateau, crowning the
bluff as would the castle of some knight
of old, overlooking the city he held in
feudal homage.

Already the Detroiter was half con-
vinced that Canada could show some-
thing as interesting as any in Europe.
He camp-stools for himself and his
friend, while, in the silence of wrapt

these in line. Quaint, two-wheeled lan-
daus, with the "bed" of green and with
the driver standing erect, formed their
introduction to the famous calashes of the
city.

"You know," the "Queer Corners"
man explained, as he took seat in one of
the 'busses, "there's a sort of sentimen-
tally historic place here, one so old that it
no longer benefits by advertisement-the
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attention, they watched the city unfold.
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row on the dock, and a police otficer, in
queer, old-time, blue helmet, curving
down at the rear and extending out over
the neck, had infinite trouble keeping

Daisy fields near flu Province Capital.

open ocean, faded into distance. On the
heights rose the chateau, crowning the
bluff as would the castle of some knight
of old, overlooking the city he held in
feudal homage.

Already the Detroiter was half con-

vinced that Canada could show some-

thing as interesting as any in Europe.
He drew camp-stools for himself and his
friend, while, in the silence of wrapt

these in line. Quaint, two—wheeled lan-
daus, with the “bed" of green and with
the driver standing erect, formed their
introduction to the famous calashes of the
city.

“You know,” the "Queer Corners”
man explained, as he took seat in one of
the ’busses, “there’s a sort of sentimen-
tally historic place here, one so old thatit
no longer benefits by advertisement—the
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Hotel St. LOllis. Not quite as expensive
as the Frontenac and a little more typi-
cal. I'd made up my mind to try it, and,
if you don't mind, it's a go!"

The other was quite.willing.
"It beats me why the hotels can't de-

liver 'their 'goods' free of charge, as
every other business establishment docs
nowadays," a satirical old maid, in a cor-
ner, exclaimed as the coach driver

Quebec province, and they're only too
glad to send your things up on the ex-
press wagon and take you up in the
calash free of charge."

While the matter was being threshed
over with another passenger, a commer-
cial traveler, the 'bus made its way up
the hill, climbing streets that recalled to
mind Na;,les, and then, again, made one
think of Frenchy houses,

;The Plains DI Abraham ill

stopped his van on the way to the inn
to collect a qnarter from each.

"lIere they shout at us, beg us, almost,
to come to their place-to give them our
trade, and then, when we do as they ask,
they make us pay for the coming.
There's none of that in the smaller towns
of Canada, anel I don't see why there
should be in the cities. Go to an inn in a
little town in Ontario, or even here in

on either sides, seemed to l:rawl, equally
slowly, to the heights. Then we were
at the St. LOllis.

Once within, the Queer Corner Hun-
ter soon routed the other out of his
chamber. "No ·time for resting and
much primping here. \Vc've come to
see Quebec, not to have Quebec look at
us," he said.

"I suppose you've some mail for-
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Hotel St. Louis. Not quite as expensive
as the Frontenac and a little more typi-
cal. I'd made up my mind to try it, and,
if you don't mind, it's a go!"

The other was quiteowilling.
“It beats me why the hotels can't dc-,

liver ‘their ‘goods’ free of charge, as

every other business establishment does
nowadays,” a satirical old maid, in a cor-

ner, exclaimed as the coach driver

Quebec province, and they're only too
glad to send your things up on the ex-

press wagon and take you up in the
calash free of charge.”

,

While the matter was being threshed
over with another passenger, a commer-
cial traveler, the ‘bus made its way up
the hill, climbing streets that recalled to
mind Naples, and then, again, made one
thinkof Iiovigno. Old Frenchy houses,

;Thz Plains of Abraham in Mid-July.

stopped his van on the way to the inn
to collect a quarter from each.

“Here they shout at us, beg us, almost,
to come to their place——to give them our

trade, and then, when we do as they ask,
they make us pay for the coming.
There's none of that in the smaller towns
of Canada, and I don't see why there
should be in the cities. Go to an inn in a
little town in Ontario, or even here in

on either sides, seemed to crawl, equally
slowly, to the heights. Then we were
at the St. Louis.

Once within, the Queer Corner Hun-
ter soon routed the other out of his
chamber. “No -time for resting and
much primping here. Vi/e"ve come to
see Quebec, not to have Quebec look at
us,” he said.

“I suppose you've some mail for-
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A narrow slrelt in Ihe old cit,.

'" anled here, as I have, and we might as
\\ ell be done \Vith it; so let's go find the

Office at once."
The hotel portier started them off in

its direction.
Streets of stone, streets that wound

and turned, and were flanked, on
side, by houses of two or three stories,
indifferently, composed the route. Some
of these houses had the front of a brown
01 yellow painted concrete, others again
wore an imitation cement.

Shutters, everywhere, were shut,
though in some cases the upper half of
a shutter be open. In one place
a long black and white crepe hung by
a card at the door, as one saw them, only
some times, in Montreal. Before the
homes of the poor, too, here, narrow
strips of oil-cloth were set on the outer
stairs.

Every house seemed to have its flag-
staff, hut what one remarked most, as
went along, winding up and aboat the
hills, as in some old city of Europe, was
that everyone seemed to be chatting in
French. Come, at last, to the postoffice.
a three-story stone building, they found
they were still too early-the post "only
opened at eight." Over the way, how-
ever, already, was a "Queer
this the "Chien D'Or cafe."

Like the Goldcncs Dachl and the
Brat'wurst Gloccklci/£ of Germany, the
"Chien D'Or" today was noteworthy
most for its exterior. The place was a
four-story yellow brick building, with a
gilded dog over the door.

The hour seemed almost too early for
this, as well, and so they rambled on up
a hill whose foot reached to this point.
Everywhere, now, were jottings for the
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A narrow strut in the old city.

warded here, as I have, and we might as
\\ell be done with it; so let's go find the
Post Oflice at once."

The hotel porticr started them off in
its direction.

Streets of stone, streets that wound
and turned, and were flanked, on either
side, by houses of two or three stories,
indifierently,composed the route. Some
of these houses had the front of a brown
on yellow painted concrete, others again
wore an imitation cement.

Shutters, everywhere, were shut,
though in some cases the upper half of
a shutter would be open. In one place
a long black and white crepe hung by
a card at the door, as one saw them,only
some times, in Montreal. Before the
homes of the poor, too, here, narrow
strips of oil-cloth were set on the outer
stairs.

Every house seemed to have its flag-
staff, but what one remarked most, as he
went along, winding up and about the
hills, as in some old city of Europe, was
that every one seemed to be chatting in
French. Come, at last, to the postoflice.
a three-story stone building, they found
they were still too early—the post “only
opened at eight.” Over the way, how-
ever, already, was a “Queer Corner"—
this the “Chien D'Or Cafe.” ‘

Like the Goldcncs Dachl and the
Bratwurst Gloecklcin of Germany, the
“Chien D'Or" today was noteworthy
most for its exterior. The place was a

four-story yellow brick building, with a

gilded dog over the door.
The hour seemed almost too early for

this, as well, and so they rambled on up
a hill whose foot reached to this point.
Everywhere, now, were jottings for the
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and the more
rows of dormer

note-book of the journalist. The side-
walk, for example, was built up of tiny
black squares of asphalt. At a turn, it
ended abruptly, and one found an unex-
pected park.

On the one hand-the right it was-
the greensward was located, just a small
breathing space with some birches and
some benches, and along it the "hacks"
st;mding in line. This side, too, then, was
flanked with shops, while a church, of
typical Canadian spire, stood on another,
and substantial residences hemmed in the
\bird.

The complexity of arrangement of
points of interest now was itself interest-
ing. In that park there was a bit of
greensward, circular in form, and
dotted with flower beds. Beyond this
was a statue, while farther up on the
brow of the hill a belvidere was built.
Still farther ahead the chateau rose, five

stories, yellow brick,
unique for two long
windows in its roof.

It was wonderfully beautiful, that
prospect-likewise wonderfully complex
to note.

The journalist must -stop in the belvi-
dere, now or never, and get it all down.
Meantime the other surveyed the pros-
pects. One of the world's famous pano-
ramas was unfolded here before him.
Every factor '"in the surroundings was
such as to merit attention. Just behind
lay .the park;o.ver the street;
that the church, with' the tinned)'dlow
spire surmounting its piles' of
stone. A great stone rose
there, too, while narrow streets, .ofold-
time homes, their sides cIapboar.dt1l, the
front of stone, bent off. . ;' \:.

On the right, again, was the Onm-

Monuments a,u/chattauJl. as:in Nonnand".
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note-book of the journalist. The side-
walk, for example, was built up of tiny
black squares of asphalt. At a turn, it
ended abruptly, and one found an unex-

pected park.
On the one hand——the right it was——

the greensward was located, just a small
breathing space with some birches and
some benches, and along it the “hacks”
standing in line. This side, too, then, was
flanked‘ with shops, while a church, of
typical Canadian spire, stood on another,
and substantial residences hemmed in the
third.

The complexity of arrangement of
points of interest now was itself interest-
ing. In that park there was a bit of
greensward, circular in form, and
dotted with flower beds. Beyond this
was a statue, while farther up on the
brow of the hill a belvidere was built.
Still farther ahead the chateau rose, five

stories, yellow brick, and the more

unique for two long rows of dormer
windows in its roof.

It was wonderfully beautiful, that
prospect—likewise wonderfully complex
to note.

The joumalist must stop in the belvi-
dere, now or never, and get it all down.
Meantime the other surveyed the pros-
pects. One of the world's famous pano-
ramas was unfolded here before him.
Every factor "in the surroundings was

such as to merit attention. Just _behind
lay the parl<,'i.over the street; beyond
that the church,’ with’ the’ tinned yellow
spire surmounting its piles'of Ifoary
stone. A great stone struc_tur,e'.frose
there, too, while narrow streets, old-
time homes, their sides clap'lx)a1'k_1€*gl,the

-~.front of stone, bent off.
_

_ , '«_..;_
On the right, again, was the Clum-

Monumenls and dxateaux as:inNormandy.
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Thf Chim 0'0, rfcalls thf Bratwurst Glouklfin.

1;lain !\'Ionument, a statue of the adven-
turer in brollze surmounting a great
marble pedestal, and, beyond this, one
side of the Chateau.

On the left, one looked down upon
roofs of tin-painted over-to remark
the queer French chimneys and the chim-
ney-pots. On one or two of these house
tops was a belvidere, while at one point,
a park, with some willows, seeming like
olive trees in distance, broke the picture
cluster. Thence, then, the city sloped
on down to the river.

It was not a big city, this Quebec, amI
one wondered, as here and there, over
some roof, a red, British flag
floated, if it was worth all the
blead that it had cost. A flag-
pole, a thin spire, and, off in dis-
tance, the huge grain elevators
of the Great Northern Company,
with their wharves TUnning out,
were the most pretentious
in the scene.

Along the city line, then, over
here to the left, there stretched
the St. Lawrence, as wide, per-
haps, as the Ohio, but a slaty
blue tinder these skies. A steam-
er was crossing, adding a bit of
life to the scene. Immediately
past the city, the river widened,
acd then lost itself in haze, tiJl it seemed
like an arm of ocean ranging away to
the skies.

On its opposite bank lay the indus-
trial (?) section of the city, hugging the
river bank; behind this, half-wooded
1.>luffs arose, indistinct as seen from here,
directly against the rising sun.

One wanted to stroll about then from
this first belvidere, from a point just be-
hind the Chateau, and yet to one siue,
platform, with iron rail, and tel11pting
on to its front, where a broad wooden
wooden benches, affordeu uninterrupted

views. Out from this platform, in turn,
there extended an occasional cupola,
whence flags galore.

This, then, was the famous Dufferin
Terrace, of which both had heard so
much.

To analyze it-as the scribe did in his
note-book-it was just "a wooden gal-
lery, a quarter of a mile in length, fifty to
seventy feet wide, built out on the edge
of the cliffs, on the southeast side of the
city." I

The Detroiter was ready with his
guide-book.

"Just 185 feet over the Lower Town

and the St. Lawrence," he read aloud.
"The site was levelled and the first

platform erected by the Earl of Durham,
but the terrace was rebuilt and enlarged
in the governorship of the Earl of Duf-
ferin."

The other silenced him.
"Don't care a continental 'bout all

that," he exclaimed, impatiently. "We've
come to see what we can see, and not
what others have discovered."

It was clouding up again, and innum-
erable tourists were gathering on the
terrace, to be near the friendly shelter of

May-2
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1,-lain Monument, a statue of the adven-
turer in bronze surmounting a great
marble pedestal, and, beyond this, one
side of the Chateau.

On the left, one looked down upon
roofs of tin—painted over—-—to remark
the queer French chimneys and the chim-
ney—pots. On one or two of these house
tops was a belvidere, while at one point,
a park, with some willows, seeming like
olive trees in distance, broke the picture
cluster. Thence, then, the city sloped
on down to the river.

It was not a big city, this Quebec, and
one wondered, as here and there, over
some roof, a red, British [lag
floated, if it was worth all the
blood that it had cost. A flag-
pole, a thin spire, and, off in dis-
tance, the huge grain elevators
of the Great Northern Company,
with their wharvcs running out,
were the most pretentious items
in the scene.

Along the city line, then, over
here to the left, there stretched
the St. Lawrence, as wide, per-
haps, as the Ohio, but a slaty
blue under these skies. A steam-
er was crossing, adding a bit of
life to the scene. Immediately
past the city, the river widened,
and then lost itself in haze, till it seemed
like an arm of ocean ranging away to
the skies.

On its opposite bank lay the indus-
trial (P) section of the city, hugging the
river bank; behind this, half-wooded
bluffs arose, indistinct as seen from here,
directly against the rising sun.

One wanted to stroll about then from
this first belvidere, from a point just be-
hind the Chateau, and yet to one side,
platform, with iron rail, and tempting
on to its front, where a broad wooden
wooden benches, afforded uninterrupted
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views. Out from this platform, in turn,
there extended an occasional cupola,
whence flags galore.

This, then, was the famous Dulferin
Terrace, of which both had heard so
much.

To analyze it—as the scribe did in his
note-book——it was just “a wooden gal-
lery, a quarter of a mile in length,fifty to
seventy feet wide, built out on the edge
of the cliffs, on the southeast side of the
city.” l

The Detroiter was ready with his
guide-book.

“Just 185 feet over the Lower Town 
The Claim D’O1 recalls the Bratwurst Gloecklein.

and the St. Lawrence,” he read aloud.
“The site was levelled and the first

platform erected by the Earl of Durham,
but the terrace was rebuilt and enlarged
in the governorship of the Earl of Duf-
ferin.”

The other silenced him.
“Don’t care a continental ’bout all

that,” he exclaimed, impatiently. “We’ve
come to see what we can see, and not
what others have discovered.”

It was clouding up again, and innum-
erable tourists were gathering on the
terrace, to be near the friendly shelter of
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the Chateau, in case of rain. Like all
tourists, they seemed to gravitate in cer-
tain given paths.

To the. front of the Terrace, before the
Chateau, to see the river, and to over-
look to the entire plaza-this not as long
as the most of them had supposed, being
little more, in fact, than the length of the
average city square-that was the first
point of conquest. Then on the right
or landward side, they would stop to
"snap-shot" the Chateau, or to sketch
the five full stories, with the rounded
tower at Qne end, and the other tower
at the other. An awning hung out be-

Fur that 'Women rroel in.

fore the cafe here, on the level with the
platform, and its spell usually proved
irresistible, notably if the day was warm.

Then, over on the left, the green
painted rail, and the kiosks, from which
one now could see a tunnel-shed, enclos-
ing an elevator-shaft, lit by odd six-
partite, oblique windows; this built then
up against the palisade, among the yel-
low clover, and the dock and the thistles.

There was always something new in
that prospect.

The old city, below, showed from
houses with the roofs sloping to front
and rear, so as to meet over the center,

and these then harboring a row or two
of gable windows. The whole city
seemed dilapidated and old, owing, per-
haps, to the hoary, boulder houses, or,
again, the houses of imitation cement
blocks. So close together were these
latter built that one could seldom see the
streets, save only here and there.

It was a silent place, withal, lacking
the bustle of a great city.

From it, the eye wandered to the calm
river, seeming yellow now, and with four
of the walking-beam boats at anchor,
and a tug and a distant sail coming in.
Opposite there were scattered and far

more modern bricks, with four
or five places actllally boasting
a curl 'of smoke.

What with the curve in the
river above, and the heights

, here, and the smaller city oppo-
site, the Detroiter ,vas uncertain
if the scene recalled most Buda-
Pest, and the Danube, as one
saw them from Ofen, or else
again the Queen City, with the
Kentucky hills across.

Only, here the palisade, on
which they stood, rose almost
straight, while the river bent in,
gradually, to the city below, so
that in places the town could be
uut one or two squares in width.

Down there, too, one could look into
a government bouy-yard, and, coming
up stream to this, a flat-nosed steamer
caught the eye.

At the end of the terrace, again, one
saw the green promontory, rising still
higher up, with the olden style stone
walls of the citadel, down from which
rolled the morrain of a landslide.

Between the Chateau, and it, then,
four old residences were built, side by
side, with a stone wall a-top the em-
bankment.

Before these, and between them and
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the Chateau, in case of rain. Like all
tourists, they seemed to gravitate in cer-
tain given paths.

To the front of the Terrace, before the
Chateau, to see the river, and to over-
look to the entire plaza—this not as long
as the most of them had supposed, being
little more, in fact, than the length of the
average city square—that was the first
point of conquest. Then on the right
or landward side, they would stop to
“snap-shot" the Chateau, or to sketch
the five full stories, with the rounded
tower at one end, and the other tower

An awning hung out be-at the other.
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fore the cafe here, on the level with the
platform, and its spell usually proved
irresistible, notably if the day was warm.

Then, over on the left, the green
painted rail, and the kiosks, from which
one now could see a tunnel-shed, enclos-
ing an elevator-shaft, lit by odd six-
partite, oblique windows; this built then
up against the palisade, among the yel-
low clover, and the dock and the thistles.

There was always something new in
that prospect.

The old city, below, showed from here
houses with the roofs sloping to front
and rear, so as to meet over the center,

 
and these then harboring a row or two
of gable windows. The whole city
seemed dilapidated and old, owing, per-
haps, to the hoary, boulder houses, or,
again, the houses of imitation cement
blocks. So close together were these
latter built that one could seldom see the
streets, save only here and there.

It was a silent place, withal, lacking
the bustle of a great city.

From it, the eye wandered to the calm
river, seeming yellow now, and with four
of the walking-beam boats at anchor,
and a tug and a distant sail coming in.
Opposite there were scattered and far

more modern bricks, with four
or live places actually boasting
a curl ‘of smoke.

What with the curve in the
river above, and the heights
here, and the smaller city oppo-
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A straight, while the river bent in,
gradually, to the city below, so
that in places the town could be
but one or two squares in width.

Down there, too, one could look into
a government bouy-yard, and, coming
up stream to this, a flat-nosed steamer
caught the eye.

At the end of the terrace, again, one
saw the green promontory, rising still
higher up, with the olden style stone
walls of the citadel, down from which
rolled the morrain of a landslide.

Between the Chateau, and it, then,
four old residences were built, side by
side, with a stone wall a-top the em-

bankment.
Before these, and between them and
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Quai"t architecture ourlooks the Belvidere.

tile walk, a row of cannon were placed,
and there was a concert stand.

1:oth the scribe and the tourist con-
fLssed that the whole was quite different
from what any pictured description had
led them to expect.

The more they saw of it, the more
they enjoyed it, even the silence-save
for some far-away masons, that sup-

planted the hum of the city, and the dis-
tant call of a train-was impressive.

The last picture taken, and alI excuse
gone for loitering longer, they pased into
the Chateau.

Again the chimes of a nearby church
greeted their exit from tHis, as they
came out, ncar the Citadel at the end of
the ·Promenade.

G OD fashioned the earth with skill,
And the work that He began

He gave, to fashion after his will,
Into the hands of man.

Dut the flower's uplifted face,
And the sun and wind and sea,

Bear witness still of the beautiful place
God meant the world to he.
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the walk, a row of cannon were placed,
and there was a concert stand.

lloth the scribe and the tourist con-
fessed that the whole was quite different
from what any pictured description had
led them to expect.

The more they saw of it, the more

they enjoyed it, even the silence—save
for some far—away masons, that sup-

planted the hum of the city, and the dis-
tant call of a train—was impressive.

The last picture taken, and all excuse

gone for loitering longer, they pased into
the Chateau.

Again the chimes of a nearby church
greeted their exit from this, as they
came out, near the Citadel at the end of
the'Promenade.

OD fashioned the earth with skill,
' ' And the work that He began

He gave, to fashion after his will,
Into the hands of man.

But the flower's uplifted face,
And the sun and wind and sea,

Bear witness still of the beautifulplace
God meant the world to be.
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"SO THAT cad's here, too," re-
marked i\lalcom as he stood
by the court back of the cot-

tages, watching a desultory game of ten-
nis.

"Who ?" asked Kimball, standing at
his elbow.

"Why, TeITij>leton, I meant, the fellow
playing tennis."

"Oh!" ejaculated his friend, "You
know him?"

"Slight acquaintance, only," :Malcom
laughed, his eye on the girl in the white
duck dress who was serving the balls.

"Fifteen-thirty," she was calling. Then
she served a swift ball which Templeton
failed to return. "Thirty-all," the girl
laughed.

":Met him at l\frs. Thurston's reception
last winter," :Malcom finished.

"Great arm the girl has," commented
Kimball, following the flight of the ball
as it just skimmed over the net and
bounded against the back-stop.

"Pretty well built all around," said
Malcom, fixing his attention on her trim
form as she skipped across the court-
"and pretty, too."

Kimball glanced at his companion.
Malcom was watching the game with
folded arms. A far-away look was in his

eyes. For some time he od there in
'e, motionle , except for his eyes,

II hich fo11o\\'eJ the two figur movin
on the court. Prc"ently he turned an
t011cheJ Ili- companion.

"Let us go," he aid huskily.
Kimball made no obj ction, b t turn tl

and left the game. Once or twice he
leaked up into l\Ialcom's face, but his
eyes had that vacant stare- and his lips
were set in a thin line. Kimball wonder-
ed what Malcom had seen at the tennis-
court. I Ie shrewJly suspected that Tem-
pleton was more than a slight acquaint-
ance, as he had admitted-and the girl-
] Ie was startled by an exclamation from
Malcom.

"I'll beat him yet !" Then, as he real·
ized that he had spoken, he smiled sheep-
ishly. "Just forget it," he said, "I didn't
mean to tell you my thoughts. Perhaps
I will some time, but not now." And
they walked on. Malcom's mood had
passed.

Malcom had come to Whitewood in
response to an invitation of the Kimballs.
He regretted going before his novel was
finished, but the doctor, to whom he had
gone to have his trouble diagnosed, had
told him to go at once or he would have
to suffer the consequences. So Malcom
had arrived the night before.

"Jim," he said to in the after-
noon, "let's go fishing."

But Jim did not want to go. "It's too
hot, and besides, I want to finish that
article for Greening."

Malcom knew that it was of no use to
argue with him, so he alone.
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marked Malcom as he stood
by the court back of the cot-

tages, watching a desultory game of ten-
nis.

“Who?" asked Kimball, standing at
his elbow.

“Why, Templeton, I meant, the fellow
playing tennis.”

“Oh!” ejaculated his friend.
know him?”

“Slight acquaintance, only,” Malcom
laughed, his eye on the girl in the white
duck dress who was serving the balls.

“Fifteen-thirty,”she was calling. Then
she served a swift ball which Templeton
failed to return. “Thirty-all,” the girl
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Kimball, following the flight of the ball
as it just skimmed over the net and
bounded against the back—stop.

“Pretty well built all around,” said
Malcom, fixing his attention on her trim
form as she skipped across the court—-
"and pretty, too.”

Kimball glanced at his companion.
Malcom was watching the game with
folded arms. A far-away look was in his

“SO THAT cad‘s here, too,” re-

“You

,
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lior \(|lllL' time he .<t«.:o«.l there in
‘~llk'l'.CL’. mi-tiuiile.~.~'. except for his eyes,
t‘_\'L“-.

uhivh l'<nllo\\’e<l the two figures l1li_)\‘l!lf.;'
on the court. Presently he turned and
l<-uclu-<1 his cu1np:ini<_m.

“Let llx go," he said hu.~l~:il_\'.
l\’iml,»2tll made no objection, but turned

and left the game. Once or twice he
looked up into Malcom's face, but his
eyes had that vacant stare and his lips
were set in a thin line. Kimball wonder-
ed what Malcom had seen at the tennis-
court. Ile shrewdly suspected thatTem-
pleton was more than a slight acquaint-
ance, as he had admitted—and the girl——
lie was startled by an exclamation from
Malcom.

“I’ll beat him yet!" Then, as he real-
ized that he had spoken, he smiled sheep-
ishly. “Just forget it,” he said, “I didn't
mean to tell you my thoughts. Perhaps
I will some time, but not now.” And
they walked on. Malconfs mood had
passed.

Malcom had come to .Whitewood in
response to an invitation of the Kimballs.
He regretted going before his novel was
finished, but the doctor, to whom he had
gone to have his trouble diagnosed, had
told him to go at once or he would have
to suffer the consequences. So Malcom
had arrived the night before.

“]im," he said to Kimball in the after-
noon, “let's go fishing.”

But Jim did not want to go. “It's too
hot, and besides, I want to finish that
article for Greening.”

Malcom knew that it was of no use to
argue with him, so he departed alone.
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“So she’s here-——-she’s-—-here,” he ru-
minated as he paused on the bank of the
stream to make ready his tackle. He
searched through his fly book, selected
a Green Drake and a Gray Dun, and
looped‘ them on. “And Ternpleton’s
here, too—-Templeton.” His face clouded
at the thought of his name.

Deftly he cast the flies over deep,
shaded pools or sent them far out on

rapid flowing waters or dropped them
in swirling eddies beside some sunken
log, but luck was against him. Only
three half-pounders lay limp in his creel.
He gathered some moss and dipped it
into the cold water and wrapped it about
the fish. He wondered if he had lost
the art of casting the flies. Perhaps it
was not a good day for fishing, too much
sunshine and too hot. He knew that fish
had moods just as people did. Any way,
he determined that he would rest awhile
and try it later. He filled his pipe and
threw himself dovm beside a great mossy
boulder.

Had he been dreaming? He thought
he had heard a shriek. There it was

again, like the low whir of a swiftly re-

volving reel. Ile leaped to his feet. He
had not supposed there was anyone in
such close proximity to his secluded
nook. He gathered up his tackle and
disappeared down the path ; he would see
who it was. He knew from the shriek-
ing of the reel that he was missing the
time of his life. He started down the
path which led to the pool, pulling his
rod behind him. He half—stumbled and
plunged through the bushes which
screened him from the pool.

Perched upon a rock, which jutted out
into the swirling stream, stood the ob-
ject of his search, the fairest angler he
had ever seen. He had not hoped to find
a woman in a place like this, especially
one who exhibited such skill and grace
with the rod. In sheer admiration he
contemplated the scene.

The angler had cast one startled
glance at him when he burst through the
bushes, then shifted her eyes back to her
straining line. All her skill and experi-
ence and strategy were required to land
the trout. Never had he beheld such a
contest. Seldom had he seen such frantic
rushes.

He was powerless to act. And if he
were, there was nothing he could do.
He knew it was a monster trout.

No small fish could carry out the line
like that. Down stream he went like a
steam engine, then back he came like a
race horse.

“Look out, give him the butt!” shouted
Malcom in his excitement.

The slender rod bent almost double.
Would it stand the strain ?—that was the
question he asked himself over and over
again. Across the pool and back again
plowed the fish.

“He sulks ?—-Ah, that’s it.”
A tightening of the rod and a few

gentle twitches and the trout was at his
former tactics.

“Dear girl,” he breathed, “do not your
wrists grow weary with the strain? Or
have those muscular, tanned arms he-
come inured by similar conflicts?”

,

Malcom was talking insanely. It
seemed to his excited imagination that
the struggle was lasting for hours.

“Have a care there or he will shake
the hook out. Jove, what a leap 3”

Dashing about, rushing in a circle, he
plunged and leaped, carrying the spark-
ling spray with him.

“He’s weakening. Your net!” She
spoke for the first time excitedly, the
light of battle in her eyes and her cheeks
glowing.

Malcom dropped his red and rushed
forward. He wouldn’t let her lose that
trout. He stood at the water’s edge.

“Just keep a tight line on him,” he
said.

The rushes were shorter and more
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about croaked in the
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when you netted him?"

"nut-I did nothing. It was a bril-
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ever met do it."

She colored at the of
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frantic. He made one last endeavor to
free himself from that relentless hook.

“Please guide him this way,” he beg-
ged, wading into the water.—I-Ia, he
caught sight of me. Just lead him back,-
earefully now.”

Once more in lessening circles-—
“Now ?” she ventured.
By a dexterous motion he slipped the

net beneaththe fish. There was a flash
of pink, an upheaval of spray, and the
trout lay gasping on the bank. Together
they knelt over the fish.

“Two and three-quarters,” he an-»

nounced after close scrutiny of his pocket
scales. “I hope you will pardon me for
intruding,” he said, laying the fish on the
grass, “but———-”

“Please do not apologize.’ Her voice
thrilledhim. “It is I who should apolo-
gize for not bringing my net. I would
have lost him but for you.

I Didn’t you
notice how the hook fell from his mouth
when you netted him ?”

“But-—I did nothing. It was a bril-
liant fight. You are the first woman I
ever met who could do it.”

She colored slightly at the \’\'05'(i.~' of
praise.

“Mr. l\laleom——~" She drew herself up
proudly and Maleom involuntarily re~

coiled a step. “Wl1_v are you here ?"
ller right hand, resting on the rod.

trembled perceptively.
“Why——I fishing above here and

was resting beside a big rock, when I-——"
“No! not Why did you come to

Wl1ite\t’ootl?”
“Well—the—I was advised by my

doctor to abandon my novel for the sum-

mer and to spend my time out of doors.
The Kimballs invited me to spend a

month at their cottage. I accepted. I
arrived last night.”

Her lips quivered, but she did not
speak. Her gaze was averted.

“But I will go away,” he volunteered.
“No! no!” she cried, facing him.

I

“That would be wrong, very wrong. We
need not meet.”

“Then our relations remain un-

changed? You are of the same opin-
ion?” He spoke almost hopelessly.

“But you are wet,” she faltered, “and
your rod is brol<en.”.

“No matter.——And can you give me no

hope ?” he implored.
“None whatever. Please go, now.”
She held out a browned hand as she

spoke. He seized it in his own, and bend-
ing, kissed it. “Alice;-—I—-love—-—you,”
he said, and he left her.

The sun was fast declining, the shad-
ows were growing longer, and a coolness ’

was stealing over. all the land. Malcom
walked moodilyhomeward along thepath
by which he had come. Birds sang all
about him, frogs croakecl in the marsh,
the brook bahbled onward, but he heard
not these sounds. The air was laden
with the scent of the woods, but he ob-
served none of these manifestations of
Nature. Ile strode on with unseeing
eyes.

“I\lalcomS"
“Templeton!" He had almost run in-

to the subject of his thoughts.
.“WlJat are you doing here ?" Temple-

ton was trying‘ to pass by, but Maleom,
divining his purpose, planted himself
solidly in the path.

“.\nd without answering your ques-
tion I might ask another. V‘/hy are you
here ?”

“And suppose I do not choose to an»-

swer," making a move to pass by.
“’l‘hen I’m under no obligation to an-

swer yours," putting out a detaining
hand. “No, don't be in a hurry._ You're
just the man I want to see. This is as

good a time as another.”
A dark seowl appeared on Temple-

ton'§ face and then as quickly faded
away.

“What do you want? I am in a hur-
3}ry.
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“Oh, she’ll keep. And she knows the
way home anyway.”

“She! Whom are you talking about?”
“Oh, I was just thinkingof the young

lady you were on the way to meet when
I stopped you,” said Malcom smiling.

“A young lady—-what do you know
about her——what right have you to think
about her?” Templeton exploded. He
was becoming angrier every minute.

“What right?” repeated Malcolm.
“I’ve got as good a right as anyone, hav-
ing known the lady from the time we
used to go to school together. But let’s
come back to business. Don’t get angry.”

Templetonwaited withcrimsoned face.
He glanced furtively at the woods be~
yond, then at the resolute figure before
him, and saw no escape.

’

“I have noticed," the smile was gone
now, “your attentions to Miss Petrie.
It’s about time you ceased them. It's
plain she doesn’t want you. You know
that she’s too good for you. I am going
to ask that——-”

“Ask, and it shall not be given you,"
sneerecl Templeton.

“Nevertheless I shall ask that you
cease your attentions. If you do not,
I shall go to her and tell her your life
history. She refused me, but I’ll not
see her——”

“Damn your impurlence! I’ll get her in
spite of all you can do !" Templeton
sprang forward and struck Malcom a

stinging blow in the face.
Malcom recoiled a step, then grappled

with the smaller but more powerful man.
But he could not hope to hold out long.
His muscles, due to the living of a sedan»
tary life, were not in a condition to cope
with those of the other man; they were

already growing fatigued. He must rely
on strategy alone, and that quickly, be-
fore his strength failed.

So it was that Miss Petrie, returning,
found them struggling there. Horrified,

she strove to separate them. A shadow
fiitted over the combatants and a femi--
nine voice commanded imperiously:

“Stop! stop! if you are gentlemen!”
Malcom twisted'his head a little to see

the girl of his dreams bending over
them, pleading, trying to loosen those
fingers that gripped like a bull-dog’s
teeth. The thought passed through him
in a flash that any other girl would have
cried or ‘fainted.

“George! Raymond!”
Malcom smiledgrimly. With her com-

ing, a little strengthseemed to enter his
weary body. He wondered vaguely if

‘he would let the other fellow conquer
him in the presence of his love.

He closed his eyes and clinched his
teeth while his brain answered, “No!"
He remembered a trick he had learned
when a boy. If he could only get the
hold. He made a desperate attempt and
managed to get on his knees. Both were

breathinghard. Then he slowly rose to
his feet. Half running, half staggering,
he carried Templeton the few feet to the
water's edge. Then, gathering the rem-

nants of his strength in one final effort,
he got him on his right hip, and whirled
him, cursing and struggling, over and
into the middle of the pool, where he
sank. He came up sputtering, stared a
moment at the two silent figures on the
bank, then turned and swam rapidly to
the opposite shore. Without turning his
head either way, he clambered out and
entered the field.

In silence they watched him go. Blood
was trickling from a cut over Malcom's
eye where Templeton had struck him.
In silence she regarded that masterful
face and far—away look of the eyes and
the stream of blood flowing unheeded
from his temple. Presently he turned
and regarded her intently. Then he
brushed the blood from his eye.

“He will never bother you any more.
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The scoundrell" He was still thinking
of Templeton. Then, turning abruptly,
he started up the path.

“Come,” was all he said, and together
they walked homeward'throughthe gath-
ering gloom.

It was on a sultry July evening that
Malcom chose to ask the question which
was uppermost in his mind. Not a
breath of air was stirring, scarce a leaf
was moving. Frogs made merry in the
marshes. Fireflies glowed and danced
in the meadows. And the katydids dis~
cussed that same old question and never

came any nearer to an agreement. Ever
and anon from its haunt in the woods
came the notes of a whippoorwill. The
stars came out and the moon rose big
and red, casting vague shadows on the
bosom of Lake Lagoc. '

The old wharf stretched out from the
bank, long and black. From its friendly
shadow, like a phantom, stole the canoe,
leaving a long wake to show that it was
real. Along the eastern shore it glided
where the shadows were the blackest.

Malcom was telling her stories, some
that hehad written, had read, or cre~
ated on the spur of the moment.
deep, pleasant voice reverberated across
the water. Sometimes she would greet
his stories with a low peal of laughter,
so pure, so joyous, that it thrilled him
through and through.

He thought to himself that he would
like to float forever on placid waters
under starry skies wth Alice for a com-

panion, and drift and drift in peaceful
content, whither their fancies led. It
was a. pleasure to talk to such an atten-
tive listener, and he talked on and on,
and his courage ehbed and flowed while
the precious minutes flew past beyond
recall. And he put off the question
which meant so much to him and to his
future. Outwardly his manner was gay

‘and happy and unreserved, inwardly

His '

fear gripped his heart and kept back the
words he had meant to say. He knew
that he must do it now, or never. The
time was auspicious. Would he take her
home without having spoken? He must
leave VVhitewood in the morning. W’oul<l
he go without having revealed his heart?

“Alice,” he said, when she had finished
applauding an unusually amusing con-

clusion, “Alice"—he paused as if in ad~
miration of her name, and his voice was

low and sa<l—-“I have one more story to
tell‘ you. I must tell it.”

He could not see her face, but intui«
tively he knew that she was listening.
He waited, but no sound came from her
lips. Conscious of what was coining‘, she

‘seemed willing, even desirous, that it
should come. Her silence gave him hope
and spurred him on.

“My story is about a boy and a girl.
Above Old Jerry ‘Natkins’ place on the
River Road, back in the country where
I was brought up, was a long hill; and at
the top of the hill was a little school-
house, just where the forks began. It
was one of those whitewashed buildings,
much the worse for wear, with which
our country is dotted. You wonder why
I dwell upon this schooI—house—-it was
here that the boy first became acquainted
with the girl. If that had not occurred,
in all probability I would not have this
story to tell. i

“He was only a common, freckled-
faced boy, brought up as most boys of
that time were, but she was an angel, he
thought. Each day found him trudging
along to school by her side, hearing her
slate or her lunch. Noon found them
eating their lunches as only hungry
scholars can, and sharing some extra
delicacy tucked in by the loving mother,
a slice of cocoanut cake or a generous
piece of elderberry pie, or, as oftener
happened, a great, rosy apple. And later,
afternoon found them trudging home
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again. Many were the fisticulfs indulged
in for her sake, not that he was always
victorious, for he was not. But he never
suffered her name to be defiled without
trying to punish the offender, even
though a black eye was the frequent re-
sult.”

Malcom shifted his paddle to the other
side. He had changed the course, so that
they were heading for the dock. She
was absently trailing her fingers in the
water.

“So much for their childhood. The
happy summers came and went. The
time came when they must part, she to
go to a boarding school, he to attend a

‘prep’ school. Sad was theirparting, but
they knew it must be. They wrote eager-
ly at first, and the first year of separation
came to an end and he went home. Then
at the end of the summer’s vacation they
quarreled. How very foolish and inade-
quate seemed the cause to him afterward.
How momentous and disastrous it had
looked then. She had taken a ride with
young Templeton, and he had become
angry. Then they parted. He wrote
to her several times, confessing his mis-
take, and asked forgiveness and a

renewal of their relations. But the lct~
ters came back unopened.”

The girl in the bow stirred restlessly,
but she did not speak.

“Then a hitterness seized his soul. He
went back to his books and tried to for-
get. He entered college and graduated
with honor. He took up journalism, but
his heart was not in his work, he would
not forget. He met other girls, but his
love seemed dead. There was no equal
to her, and she was gone. How he suf-
fered he only knows. All the old bitter-
ness was there.

“But it was all changed one day. He
met thegirl again at a house-party. She,
too, had grown up, and fulfilled the
promise of her youth; nay, nature had

lavished charm on charm upon her. All
his love for her returned thrice increased.
He even forgot. His nights were for the
most part passed in sleeplessness. The
vision of her was ever before his eyes.
He worshiped her, but her love was cold.

“Alice-—you were that girl-——-I was the
boy. I love you still, as I did when we

trudged hand in hand to the school house
on the hill—-nay more, thrice more. I
rememberwhen the teacher caned me for
passing notes to you; and when you ad-
mitted it, you were punished, too. ‘Twas
then I clinched my fists and vowed I
loved you. That love still burns, my soul
will not he still. Alice—have you no

heart? Do you not yearn for me‘? Can
you not care just a little?"

He paused. He had stopped paddling
and the canoe rested motionless upon the
water within a few strokes of the low—ly—
ing wharf. All nature was still, as if in
sympathy with him and waiting for the
momentous answer. If he had failed it
was not his fault. He had done his best.

Her lips moved, she strove to speak,
but the words would not come. An in-
articulate cry ascaped. She was trem-
bling; her bosom rose and fell spasmodi-
cally. And he waited silently with a

smile on his lips. .

‘Suddenly she flung herself upon him
with a little cry, overcome by her emo-

tions. The canoe careened; he made a

desperate effort to steady it, but the little
craft did not respond. He seized her as

they sank. He could swim, he would not
let her drown. They rose sputtering; a

few strokes, and he had grasped the bow
of the canoe.

“Do not be afraid, my dear,” he beg-
ged.

“I am not afraid withyou by my side,”
she answered.

“See, the canoe will still hold our

heads up,” he went on, trying to reassure
and give her confidence in himself.
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“Yes,-—but we can’t stay here all
night——-and we’re not moving towards
shore a bit.”

“True-—-but we will swim.’ He saw
that she was not frightened and he was
glad. He was unlacing his shoes with
his free hand, fastening them to the
thwart. Then he secured the paddles
which were floatinga few feet away, and
put them underneath the canoe.

“But I cannot swim,” she remonstrat-
ed, “at least not more than a few feet. I
have had only one lesson.”

“It it not far,” he said, and he looked
toward the shore, “and it may be shallow
for a good ways. I must ask you to do
as I say.”

“I am obedient.”
“Then turn over on your back-—~your

weight is practicallynothing then. Just
lie still. I will hold your head up.”

He struck out with his free hand. It

I

was slow work, hard work, but he did
not let her know. Her skirts hindered
the movement of his feet. Nevertheless
he talked cheerfully, reassuringly, and
made light of his task. At intervals he
allowed his feet to sink, paddling only
with his hand, to see if he could touch
bottom.

“Good!” he exclaimed at length as his
feet struck good, firm sand, “we can

made in the rest of the way.”
They sat for a few minutes upon the

wharf and dripped water while he re-

gained his breath. At lengththey looked
at each other, then they laughed, and a

loon far out laughed with them. Tears
of happiness brirnmed her eyes. After
what seemed a long time, he slipped his
arm about her waist.

“Once I despaired that this day should
ever come,” he said.

Then he bent and kissed her.

THE END.
‘By S/IRA ‘TEASDALE.

I did not know that it would be the end,
That you and I would never meet, my Friend,

To say “Good~bye" on any other day.

YOU said “Good—bye, ’ and smilingwent your way,

You smiledand said farewell, and you were gone,
And now I never see your “woodland eyes,”
Nor know if still they hold the old surprise,
And all the startled laughter of is Faun.
You said “Goodbye” and turned, and thatwas all-—
I listen for the treading of your feet,
And of your ringing laugh my heart is rain,
Deep in the night I thinkI hear you call-
I turn to catch your greeting in the street,
But, oh! Ifiknow we shall not:-inectfiisgain.
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THE DEATH OF QUOMINA.
NE night, on returning to my0 quarters at the conclusion of

mess, I found Quomina, his
work done, standing as if spellbound in
front of a picture that stood on a small
table near my bed. It was an exquisite
piece of work, (lone on porcelain; and its
subject, a girl, in whom I held more than
a passing interest, was well worthy of
the artist's utmost effort. So absorbed
was the boy that he did not notice my
entry, and I stood for a few moments
amusedly watching him.

As was only natural, there had sprung
up within me a great affection for this
lad, whose glance followed me always
with a dog's devotion, and who took his
greatest pleasure in doing me service.
On this occasion he continued to gaze
at the picture; and as I had more than
once previously found him so engaged,
I was prompted to ask:

“Yon like ’em, Quomina ?"
Ile started, and turned to face me.
“Oh, master,” he said, “She like the

noon-flower.”
Now, I have never seen the moon-

lower, nor do I know that such a plant
ias existence in fact, but I had come to
know that by this name the native was
wont to express his highest conception
of feminine beauty.

“Perhaps you shall see her some day,
Quomina,” I promised, as I began to
remove my mess outfit. ’

There was a natural deiicacy about this
boy of mine that caused him to hesitate
before he asked:

“You go marry the moomflower, mar-
ster ?”

“I thinkso, Quomina !”
His eyes grew big; then he pleaded:
“Oh, marster, when you go to Eng-

land, take Quornina 1”"
“England’s a cold place.

die there, I’am afraid.”
“But take me, ma;stcr,” he urged

again.
“If I get leave in the summer time, I

will,” I promised.

You would

Again, as he had done at our first
A

meeting, he sprang towards me; dropped
to one knee, seized me by the hand, and
placed it over his heart.

“I love you, marster,” he vowed.
“I know it, Quomina,” I said, as I

gently laid my disengaged hand upon his
shoulder.

For a moment or so he maintained his
kneeling position, and in those beautiful
eyes of his shone a wonderful light. On
rising he bade me, “Good night,” and
turned to go.

“\Vait a minute," I said.
He faced me again.
“You like to go hunting with me ?"
“Yes, marster,” he rejoined with

sparkling eyes.
“Good? I and three other officer gen-

tlemen are going hunting tomorrow, and
we have decided to make you captain of
the boys. You will carry nothing but
my extra rifle and will be responsible
that all goes right. You understand?”

“Yes, marster.”
“\Ve are to be gone three days and

shall require much food and drink. You
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will, therefore, hire boys, and attend to
what other details may seem to you
necessary.”

“Yes, marster."
“That is all. Good night, Quominal”'
“Good night, marster l"
I awoke next morning to find him

standing by my bed with a cup of steam-
ing hot chocolate in his hand. His gaze,
which was troubled, had, I think, awak-
ened me.

“You well, marster P" be asked.
It was his usual question of the morn-

ing ; but the expression of solicitude that
accompanied it was not usual.

“Yes, I'm well, Quomiua. VVhy?”
“You make noise, marster, lil<e—”

here he groaned. .

I laughed as I sprang out of bed; but,
none the less, felt touched by this fresh
proof of his devotion.

“Dreaming, I guess!” I said lightly.
i “I’m as fit as a fiddle!”

By the time we had breakfastcd and
assembled in the court-yard, near the
main gate of the castle, the stars had al-
ready paled, and there was in the atmos-
phere that chill which immediately pre-
cedes the dawn on the west coast of
Africa.

Anxious to make as good use as pos-
sible of the cool of the morning, we set
out at a swinging gait; our immediate
objective being a small river, near which
we proposed to encamp. To it we came
after some two hours of rapid marching;
and adjacent to the road, which led to a
ford, we discovered a spot admirably
adapted for this purpose. Though open,
it was shaded by the interlacingbranches,
of the huge trees by which it was nearly
surrounded; and wonderful to relate, it
wzis covered by a herbage that almost
merited the name of grass. By its open
side ran the river, whose cool green
depths looked most inviting, and prom-
ised grateful refreshment at the close of
the daily wanderings.

After a short rest, during which we
slaked our thirst—not from out the
river—weapons and cartridge belts were

resumed, and the hunt inaugurated with
a hopefnlness and enthusiasm not war-
ranted by past experience. Indeed, as it
turned out, we had a wretched day's
sport; for, though on one occasion we
did disturb big game of some descrip-
tion, we were precluded from getting a
view of it by reason of the forest's den-
sity, and a fusilade by all hands in its
supposed direction was barren of re-
sults.

Disgusted by our lack of success, we

turned campwards at an hour much
earlier than had been originally intend-
ed; and, when nearly there, made prac-
tically the sole bag of the day-several
pounds of wild honey. The bees-mil-
lions ofthem, it seemed to me—had
housed their store in a hollow tree; and
Quoniina it was who undertook to se-

cure it. Of his methods I remember
nothing;but, to the best of my belief,he
succeeded without hurt to himself, and
a welcome addition was made to our

store of comestiblcs.
After a good meal and a rest in our

hammocks, which were slung between
convenient trees, bathing became the
order of the day. Being gently swung
by Quomina, and in the full enjoyment
of a good cigar, I was the last to break
my siesta, and watched my companions
disporting themselves in the water with
a blissful sense of irresponsible Ianguor.

“Come on, you lazy beggar!" shouted
.
“It's fine!”

“Shut up!” I called back. “Duck him,
you fellows!”

The suggestion was acted upon with
zestful promptitude; and at once ensued
a battle royal, that made Quomina grin
from ear to ear. Tired at length, they
desisted from the sport, and, panting
from their exertions, came ashore.

About thisitirne, I was nearly di$1’0b-

C
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ed; and, whilst in the act of removing
the last garment, a stout flannel shirt, was
seized by C and a fellow-conspin
ator and hurled into the river. Rendered
by the entangling garment utterly un-
able to defend myself from the unex-

pected attack, I was like to drown before
I could rid myself of itsclinging folds;
but, when I succeeded in doing so, I
gained the bank fighting mad. Every-
body, Quornina not excepted, was laugh-
ing hilariously;and my anger evaporat-
ed as quickly as it had been born.

“Hang this up to dry," I told Quo-
mina, alluding, of course, to the sopping
shirt. Then, vowing vengeance on my
two assailants, I dived into the river and
was soon in the undsturlaed enjoyment
of its grateful coolness.

Quomina, I observed, impelled, as he
always seemed to be, to get as near me

as possible without intrusion, had waded
through the ford to a huge boulder that
topped by some feet the river’s surface
about midway between its banks, and was

standing on its summit watching my
antics. Presently,a trifle weary, I swam

near him; and, treading water, asked:
“Can you swim, Quomina ?"
“No, marsterl”
“Why don’t you learn?”
He grinned for answer; then, I noticed

the grin froze on his face. A look of
horror swept over his expressive fea-
tures, and he positively shrieked:

“Ma—a-rster l Ma-a-rster !”
I turned to look at the bank behindme,

but could see no cause for alarm. On
the other, my comrades were lounging
undisturbed. I looked to Quomina for
explanation.

“Quick! Quick!” he cried shrilly,and
motioned me to make for the shore.

Uncomprehcnding, I yet mechanically
obeyed; and, resorting to the side stroke,
started at my best speed. In the posi-
tion thus assumed, I had full view of

Quomina; who, with every limb at ten-
sion, was staring with wide—eyed horror
immediately behind me. Thus he stood
a moment, like ‘a runner straining to the
start; then, with a spring of astonishing
power, he launched himself into the air
and, with a prodigious splash, fell into
the water close behind me. At this mo-
ment my hand touched land; and, with
one vigorous movement, I drew myself
to it and sprang ashore, turning as I
did so with a view to ascertaining the
cause of Quomina’s mysterious pertur-
bation.

Nothing appeared to view; and, had it
not been that the look of horror persist-
ed in the boy’s eyes, I should have
laughed heartily at his ludicrous flound-
erings in the water. As it was, I made
to dive for him; but, before I could do
so, he was dragged swiftly down, and
fully eight yards farther away I per-
ceived a ripple caused by some foreign
body.

Then I knew--knew what my dullard
wits should have told me long before!
There was a crocodile in the river; and

.

Quomina, put to the final test of human
love, had cast himself into the very jaws
of the saurian that I might live. Frantic,
I ran for a rifle; and, as luck would have
it, from the spot on which it lay, I could
plainly see the shadow of the monster
beneaththe water. Like a flash the rifle
came to my shoulder; and I pulled the
trigger. Perhaps, even in my frenzy of
grief, I instinctively made allowance for
the deflection of the water; perhaps, the
shot was merely lucky. In any event,
I saw at once that it had taken effect.
The crocodile sank. Quomina slowly
struggled to the surface. A few steps,
a dive, took me to him. I raised his head
above the water and swam with him to
land.

By this time, of course, the entire
canipr—~brother officers and boys——was
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me your this once, like there come to us some a

friend." his name shall be
He smiled; then closed his eyes in a

silence that was
the old name-

"]V!arster ?"
"Yes ?"
"I no see you!"
''I'm here. Don't you feel my arms

about you?"
man;ter !"

hand even
in the face of apJprclacllirlg I saw

to his eyes a that had not
been there of that fires the

of the warrior.
"I 110 of " he

Son of man! Son of
weyo kill my father! Cetevvev·o
mother for wife! mother flee in

! mother flee many
mother carry !
Come to white man's rn'!Inl',..u
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apprised of the situation; and my friend,
C , together with his two compan-
ions, was at the river's brink ready to
lift my savior to land. By the time I
had personally emerged from the water,
Qnnmina was laid on the ground, and
all the others were bending over him.

“Is he much hurt ?" I asked.
For answer, they made room for me,

and thereby revealed at sight most piti-
able. The fearsome jaws of the monster
had taken him squarely in the middle.
Its crnel teeth, too, had penetrated his
abdomen; so lacerating its walls that the
torn entrails were exposetl to view.

“Qnoniinal Qnominal" was all that I
could say, as I knelt and raised his head
in my trembling arms.

He looked up and smiledwanly; but in
his eyes was all the old-time affection.

“It no hurt, marster," he said.
Ile spoke truth, perhaps; for his spine

had not escaped injury. He most have
been paralyzed, I think,below the waist.
None the less, I knew that he so spoke
in order to allay my grief. I was pos-
sessetl by a dumb misery. I could not
articulate. I vagneiy wondered; “Who
am I? what have I done that this noble
boy should thns give his life for me?"

“Marster"——tl1e old familiar name

brought a shower of tears to my eyes———-
“give me your hand, this once, like
frient .”

My right hand sought his; and, even
in the face of approaching death, I saw

spring to his eyes a light that had not
been there of old——the light that fires the
glance of the warrior.

“I no dog of Fanti,” he said, “I Zulu!
Son of ringed man! Son of chief! Cete-
weyo kill my father! Ceteweyo want my
mother for wife! My mother flee in
night! My mother flee many nights! My
mother carry Quomina! Come to seal
Come to white man’s country! Come to

English country in big fireship! Come to
English! English, foe to Ceteweyo!"

,

“Yes, Qnomina,” I choked, “I always
knew that you were not of the Fanti
people.”

“'I‘hanl< yon, marsterl”
His voice had grown weak. The spark

of life in him was low, and bade fair to
flicker out after his late outburst.

“Give him some brandy,” suggested
C.

I could have cursed myself for not
thinking of a ministration so obviously
necessary and so easily made; but my
brain had hecn numb with grief. I emld
thinkof nothingbut the (lying lads love.
and of his faithful service that would no

more be mine. Now, however, I askerl:
“Qnomina, would you be more com-

fortable lying down ?"
“Hold me, marster," he pleaded.
Then I gave him brandy, and the po-

tent spirit seemed to give him temporari-
ly a new grip on life.

“You no take me to England, mars-

ter," he reminded me with a wan smile;
“but you will tell the pale ‘moon-flower‘
sometimes of QnominaP”

“Assnredlyl I will tell her that Que’
mina, who loved me, gave his life that he
might send me safe back to her. We
will speak the name of Quomina every
day, and always with loving memory. If
there come to us some happy day a boy,
his name shall he Qnomina.”

He smiled; then closed his eyes in a

lengthy silence that was broken finally
by the old name—~

“Marster?”
“Yes?"
“I no see you I”
“I‘m here. Don‘t you feel my arms

about you?”
“No, marsterl”
Then, once again:
“Marster ?”
“Yes, dear lad?”
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"I
name thee my lord.
on my heart to vow

on my weep because his

-1--keDt--11I1Y--V'0\"S ?"

too well!" I choked.

It was a QUiest'ion rather than
mation.

"Too well!
1--l1l1D--T:'V!"

•

The final word trailed otT into a whis-
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In my and bore him sorrow-

home; next was
in the dismal

held so many of our best.
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"No!" he for
I to watch her.
When she is less !"

Her aunt
"She is cute," she and

away.
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“I placed thy hand on my head to
name thee my lord. I placed thy hand
on my heart to vow thee love. Marster,
—-I-—l<cpt—my——vows P”

It was a question rather than an affir-
mation.

“Too well! Only too well!" I choked.
“I——hap—py 2"
The final word trailed off into a whis~

per. It was his last. They placed him
in my hammock, and bore him sorrow«
fully home; and the next day he was

given Christian sepulture in the dismal
.graveyard that held so many of our best.

Many natives witnessed the interment;
wondering, doubtless, that a white “offi-

cer gentleman” should weep because his
“boy” had died. '

“Boys” were so plentiful!
But—I never hired another.

.
And, though the tale of his heroism

be forgotten by his own people and un-
known to later comers to the “Coast,”
some of the latter, no doubt, have stum~
bled across a modest stone which marks
a grave beneath a drooping tree in the
cemetery’s corner. Upon this stone is
rudely carved by a native cutter:

Quomina,
Faithful unto death.

Erected in grateful memory
by his

“Marster.”

RUBY.
By ARTHUR HERBERT.

A N EPISODE.

HE man with the bald spot on the
back of his head had been watch-
ing the girl with amused con-

tentment, as she fenced with a knot of
youthful admirers. Petite, brunette, she
filled the requirements of his individual
taste; and, in addition, she was all that
the French express by the word,
mechanic.

“Who is she?” he asked of his hostess,
who happened to be passing.

“Why! That's Ruby, my niece from
Vicksburgl Haven't you been intro-
duced to her ?”

He shook his head.
“No!" he said, “and, for the present,

I prefer to watch her. Later, perhaps!
When she is less engaged!"

Her aunt laughed understandingly.
“She is cute,” she assented, and moved

away.

The man with the bald spot returned
to his interrupted occupation.

“An agreeable addition I should make
to that crowd of children!” he thought,
with a shade of bitwrness. _,

Indeed, though his baldness had been
premature, he was old enough to be the
girl’s father; moreover, not even his best
friend, though a gifted Annanias, could
have pronounced his features even pass-
able. It did not mend matters that the
man was profoundlyconscious of his per-
sonal deficiencies, and, in secret, shamed
by the knowledge. But his momentary
chagrin yielded to the pleasure he knew
in watching the girl. Considering her
youth, there was about her an astonish-
ing poise, evidenced not only in the mat-
ter-of-course way with which she ac~

ccpted the general admiration, but find-
ing somehow expression in her reposeful
person, in the queenly motions of her lit-
tle head, in the curves of her hands and
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beendraugl1lt, he
He did not succeed in

it in that one in the
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arms, which lay white and slender
against the background of her rosewood
rocker, in the crossing of her absurdly
little feet, clad in absurdly high-heeled
shoes.

Reposeful her body! Not so her
tongue! Not so her eyes! The first,
the man concluded, was mirth~provok—
ing; for constant bursts of laughter fol-
lowed her sallies. The latter danced
hither and thither without cessation.

A glance chanced towards the man.
She caught his regard and held it for a
moment. An imp of mischief leapt from.
under her lashes. Something, he knew
not what, happened to him. He sighed
when the lashes finally veiled her eyes.
He felt as though something had gone
from within him, leaving a void.

Subsequently, it irked him to see the
lightening looks which she bestowed im-
partially on the young men who were

vieing for her favor; but he continued to
watch, hoping with a strange intensity
that a. careless regard might reveal to
him once more the night of her mischiev«
ons eyes.

Suddenly she rose, and dismissed her
court with a sovereign negligence. Her
wit was approaching her. The girl
stopped her and, evidently, made a re-

quest. The older lady nodded. They
turned and came towards the man, who
was not too old to experience an unac~
customed fluttering of the heart, nor

gauche enough to affect an ignorance of
the girl's intentions.

He rose as the ladies approached, and
bowed profoundly on being introduced
to “my niece, Ruby.”

He expected speedy disillusionment,
and was disappointed. The girl not only
eschewed frivolity, but even—little flat«
terer——lcd him on to talk of himself, his
travels, his ambitions. She seemed, more-

over, highly interested; and, often as he
met the regard of her great black eyes,
even if the demon of mischief lurked

always closevto their surface, they bent
on him with serious attention. Finally,
he took her into supper, and surprised
himself with the eagerness he showed to
supply her wants.

On the way home, he was strangely
excited. In his ears was the constant
music of her voice. Before him floated
visions of a girl with a red rose in her
hair; of a girl, petite, brunette, mechante
—-not seventeen years old.

“Bah !" he apostrophized his reflection
in the mirror at home. “Go to bed, and
sleep it off I”

But the draught, he found, had been
too potent. He did not succeed in sleep-
ing it off in that one night, or in the
many that followed. On the contrary,
his intoxication grew as the days went
by. He gave in; and lost no opportunity
of meeting Ruby.

Ruby! He did not even know her
other name; nor did he desire to recall
it. Ruby! How the name suited her?
She was so richly, so redly alive! He
loved her, and gloried in his folly-«folly
that she should never know! His mad»
ness should never vex herl To him its
penalty!

One night she asked him to sing. He
complied, of course; just as he would
have complied had she asked his life.
But he had not attempted to sing for
years, and doubted much if there were

a note in him.
The music available was not his own.

In it was only one song of which he had
any knowledge, “O Promise Me!”

As heraddressed himself to his task.
he wondered vaguely if little Ruby's idea
of a. man who sang this particular song
coincided with that of Mary Maclane.
The accompaniment began and, whether
or not, compelled his taking the chances.
He sang better than he had hoped to do;
but his best was none too good.

Ruby, standing nearby, sought his
eyes persistently with her own, mischief-
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ofbetra,red noless
his passio'n.

About a year he heard that she'
had returned.

says : 'You must be sure to
call before she ' " told him.

At the idea seemed
How could meet her as a mere ac-
qmlint.anc:e? she
care whether he called or away?
The message was, course, dictated
mere polit<me:ss.

But it came to him more
sources than one. she
did wish to see him. She .."" ......L.""'"' he

to his As

mates not ; nor,
with the Beast. He was thankful for the

which covered his own

blow; but instinct im]pelled him to hide
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" of my gone," he
said with a distorted

The was so obvious.

as-

was

time
! I

home

like me

"

tOIlight,"

while she exclairned
to time: "Oh! Isn't it
knew he could ! I dis,co'ver"ed

smiled in response.
in fear lest she should see
her innocent banter every
word stabbed his
should guess his ho;arcled

"You will not see me
she told him "I am
tomorrow."

"I am very sorry,"
to say, the sudden wrench at his
heart made almo!;t

"Are you?" she
with simulated eagerness.

"I shall miss you very
sured her.

"The of a little
can't interest you much?"

It was a rather than an
affirmation.

"That would be too much to >;;;AILJC,",L.

would it not?" he asked with a gruesome

of me!

"

l1nrll'lrst::Ull·L wishes to seeI

course!
me."

""'."U", one np,·tnrrp
.. :::'pe(:lal commands-?"

for himself-if the were so
also would be the There came ovrr
him a to know once

the of her presence.
his courage in both he

called one with a heart in wiLl
tumult at the of her,
of her of near
of her little hand in his.

The was assembled on lawn
in front of the house. He was of

.and blessed the shadcnvs of
the summer he
was tales.

"What a time it is since you have
been to see us," her aunt.

"I've been you
when a com-

left

even
One

"Yes!" she and
him.

\Vas he sorry when she had gone?
He did not know. Her presence
had held its as well as its sweets!

remained in his brain an end-
carlable of pro-

d at will every of inter-
course with her! Her voice lived in his
memory! A withered rose that she had
worn one in her
ly remained a
minder of the bitter-sweet

lIe heard of her sometimes,'
asked after him not infre(lu(:ntlly

told him:
is married."

Married! lie had known it would
come sooner or later! Later he had
th''''''fht! Not for a time he

! Not for years, nPlrluln<t! l\lar-
ried! That little !

His faculties were
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laden, the while she exclaimed from time
to time: “Oh! Isn’t it just lovely! I
knew he could sing! I discovered him !”

He smiled in sickly response. He was
in deadly fear lest she should see how
her innocent banter hurt, how every
word stabbed his heart, and, seeing,
should guess his hoarded secret.

“You will not see me after tonight,”
she told him later. “I am going home
tomorrow.”

“I am very sorry,” he just managed
to say, though the sudden wrench at his
heart made speech almost impossible.

“Are you?" she asked, he thought,
with simulated eagerness.

“I shall miss you very much,” he as-
sured her.

“The diings of a little girl like me
can't interest you much ?”

It was a question rather than an
affirmation.

“That would be too much to expect,
would it not ?" he asked with a gruesome
gaiety.

"Yes!" she assented, and shortly left
him.

‘Was he sorry when she had gone?
He did not quite know. Her presence
had held its hitters as well as its sweets!
There yet remained in his brain an end-
less photographic film, capable of pro-
ducing at will every phase of his inter-
course with her! Her voice lived in his
memory! A withered rose that she had
worn one night in her hair, surreptitious-
ly purloined, remained a tangible re-

minder of the bitter~sweet past.
lie heard of her sometimes.‘ She even

asked after him not infrequently. One
day they told him:

“Ruby is married.”
Married! He had known it would

come sooner or later! Later he had
thought! Not for a long time he had
hoped! Not for years, perhaps! Mar-
ried! That little girl! Ruby!

His faculties were numbed by the

blow; but instinct impelled him to hide
his pain.

“Anotlier of my possibilitiesgone,” he
said with a distorted grin. Everybody
laughed. The joke was so obvious. May
mates not with September; nor, Beauty
with the Beast. He was thankful for the
merriment which covered his own voice-
less pain, which betrayed no inkling of
his misplaced passion.

About a year later, he heard that she‘
had returned.

“Ruby says: ‘You must be sure to
call before she leaves,’ ” they told him.

At first. the idea seemed preposterous.
How could he meet her as a mere ac-

quaintance? Besides, why should she
care whether he called or stayed away?
The message was, of course, dictated by
mere politeness.

But it came to him through more

sources than one. Perhaps, after all, she
did wish to see him. She had,been, he
remembered, given to his society. As
for himself-—if the pleasure were his, so

also would be the pain. There came over
him a passionate yearning to know once

again the glamour of her presence.
Taking his courage in both hands, he

called one evening, with a heart in wilgl
tumult at the thought of beholding her,
of hearing her voice, of being near her,

.

of finding her little hand in his.
The family was assembled on the lawn

in front of the house. He was glad of
it,'and blessed the friendly shadows of
the summer night. His face, he knew,
was telling tales.

“What a long time it is since you have
been to see us,” reproached her aunt.

“I’ve been busy,” he lied. “But, you
know, when a lady issues special com-

mands, one perforce obeys.”
“Special commands—?”
“Ruby, I understand, wishes to see

)3me.

“Of course! How stupid of me! She
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old and
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labeled it with
'No Admittance to 'Vomen.' seri-

U\,;,' dllc1, I advise you to
aPIPli,carlt a trial."

Another at the writteR
card caused Mr. Gerald to indite a very

Miss
to call at his office. This he
patdled and awaited her cOlnillg.

Delsie was alone In the
world. Her father had died a h"r,krnnt

a few weeks to her corning
the her school
had become in

and and when left
without money or she went to
a where she for many
searched for without suc-
cess. She was on the of
up in when she noticed r.
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to
" she as she

her purse and counted its
tents, "when my board
withOllt the needful; cornpletely
No---" and she reckollcd

your
v""""u," remarked Mr.

as he handed his

ERE'S
Mr.

bachelor
card.

"So you would call a card a
would you ?"

the fastidious Gerald in a tone,
meanwhile the canL

"You know what I mean, Mr. Gerald;
you wait many a for an an-
swer to your advertisement and not re-
ceive another as written as this."

"It IS written; the is
and very indeed.

Mr.
writer of this may become my

That name, Delsie
isn't it a stunner? if she's as hand-
some as her name she wouldn't any
more than with my work
till some would march
her off and marry her."

"At any rate, I don't think it necessary
to caution you to beware lest you be-
come that

Mr.
closed

"
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will be so sorry!
fore yesterday.”

Again he blessed the friendlyshadows,
as he expressed polite regret.

“I trust she is———very happy,” he haz~
arded at length.

“Yes, indeed! She made a very sensi-
ble marriage. Her husband, who simply
worships her, is about your age, I should

She left the day he-

think.
“ ‘No boys for me I’ is her motto.

She's wiser than most children, don't you
think?”

“Much !” he assented.
That night, in the privacy of his own

room, he bowed his head on his arms
and so remained for many hours. Final«
ly, when he rose, his mirror reflected
haggard features and eyes glittering——-
one would have said, had he not been a
rnan——-with the brilliancy of unshetl
tears.

“You can’t help being old and
ugly,” he said, glaring at his obnoxious
reflection, “but there’s no excuse for be-
ing a fool.”

DELSIE’S LAST PENNY.
. By JOSEPHINE SCHUBERT.

‘ ‘ ERE‘S your stenographer,H Mr. Gerald,” remarked Mr.
Fenton, as he handed his

bachelor friend a neatly-written postal
card.

“So you would call a postal card a

stenographer, would you ?" ejaculated
the fastidious Gerald in a bantering tone,
meanwhile critically viewing the card.

“You know what I mean, Mr. Gerald;
you might wait many a day for an an-
swer to your advertisement and not re-

ceive another as nicely written as this."
“It is nicely written; the language is

concise, and Very business-like, indeed.
Perhaps you're right, Mr. Fenton, the
writer of this may become my stenog—
rapher. That name, Delsie Darington!
isn't it a stunner? Well, if she’s as hand-
some as her name she wouldn't any
more than get acquainted with my work
till some bewitching lop would march
her off and marry her.”

“At any rate, I don't thinkit necessary
to caution you to beware lest you be-
come that veritable ‘bewitching fop’
yourself, Mr. Gerald. I verily believe
you've closed the door of your heart and

labeled it with the cold, forbiddingwords,
‘No Admittance to \Vomen.’ But, seri-
ously, Mr. Gerald, I advise you to give
this applicant a trial.”

Another glance at the neatly written
card caused Mr. Gerald to indite a very
polite invitation, asking Miss Darington
to call at his offiee. This he hastily dis—
patched and awaited her coming.

Delsie Darington was alone in the
world. Her father had died a bankrupt
a few weeks previous to her coming to
the city. During her school days she
had become quite proficient in stenog—
raphy and typewriting, and when left
without money or relatives, she went to
a large city, where she for many days
searched for employment without suc~
cess. She was on the point of giving
up in despair, when she noticed M r. Ger-
ald's advertisement, which called for the
very services she was seeking an oppor-
tunity to give.

“Yes,” she soliloquized, as she opened
her purse and counted its scanty con-

tents, “when my board is paid ,I’ll be
without the needful; completely ‘busted!’
No——” and she reckoned it again more
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as soon as
Mr. Gerald's c0l1tell1piiation

but at last he retired with the feel-
of wrestled with a hard

nr<)bl,em and found its solution. Conse-
the next he called on

for purpose of ex-
ecrltil;g his prccorlcel·ted

Dclsie was
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her Ptr,n ..
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ideas as to she was so reserved
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as I have every since she
came, I'll her instead
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a to me!"

The dream must come, for the
next he "Miss
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her
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and then
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Mr. Gerald."
"She says she's poor, but her frank-

ness in me so doesn't lessen my
for her in the least"-l\fr. Gerald

was in his bachelor and
his were all to himself. "She's
the loveliest and the most sensible
woman I have ever met. She has en-
tered my in of its m"r.,i,nrr

and it's no fault of either.
I know she hasn't the least ide:l of my
affection for her; and how I'm to
manage abont is more than
I can say. She's for any
of my a

al..me in
his silent
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ami bnsiness-

and pre-
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have one left!
you fortunate penny,

soon be on the way to the office of Mr.
\V. B. in the form of a
card.

she's
fascinated

like manner, ;:nd the eleg-all1Ce
eminence of her work.

Mr. rentvn?"
; she and Fenton are

intimate h<nJs; and if I
didn't know your I (',trt \vas woman-

I'd be alarmed about
you, for I'll own she is "

"You're
Mr. Fenton; I

lecture on"-But

if I could I"

but she
so often she dared to

"To that I, who once had a
a beautiful with

no more of nrovp·..tv comIng-
of the should be reduced to
this! there's one if
I'm ever so fortunate as to possess a
home of my own, I'll be thankful
to it. But I hear the fates

'You'd better be thankful if we
allow you house fare!' ho!
I suppose for such as Delsie
to Sweet' would be

almost " Delsie
latlg"11Cd a merry little in of
the in her heart.

As soon as she received the
from Mr. Geralil her vanished

and she soon at his
with such a business-like
that r. Gerald felt himself for-

tunate in her services.
"Mr. how arc you

card-I mean your
1 her ?" l\Jr. a weeks
later.
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accurately—“I’ll have one penny left!
Come here, you fortunate penny, you’ll
soon be on the way to the oflicc of Mr.
‘N. B. Gerald, in the form of a postal
card.

“Oh, if I could only get the position 3”
she exclaimed, but she had been disap-
pointed so often she hardly dared to
hope. “To thinkthat I, who once had a

kind, noble father, a beautifulhome, with
no more thought of poverty coming than
of the sky falling, should be reduced to
this! W'ell, there’s one thing certain, it
I'm ever so fortunate as to possess a
home of my own, I'llbe thankful enough
to appreciate it. But I hear the fates
saying, ‘You’d better be thankful if we
allow you boarding house fare!’ Oh, ho!
I suppose for such as Delsic Darington
to sing ‘Home, Sweet Home,’ would be
——well, almost saerilegious.” Delsie
laugzlied a merry little laugh, in spite of
the aching in her heart.

As soon as she received the missive
from Mr. Gerald her despair vanislied
completely, and she soon appeared at his
office with such a bright, business-like
aspect that Mr. Gerald felt himself for~
tunate in scctiriiig her services.

“Mr. Gerald, how are you liking your
p()r+lZ1l cartl—l mean your sten0gra-
1 her ?" inquired Mr. licnton, a few weeks
later.

“Oh, shes simply splendid! Fm real»
ly fascinated by her gentle and business—
like manner, and the elegance and pre-
eminence of her work. Have you met
her, Mr. l'entcm?”

“Certainly; she and Mrs. Fcuton are

becoming intimate ftelmis; and if I
didn't know your lmirt was woman-

proof, I'd be seriously alarmed about
you, for I‘ll own she is fascinating.”

“You’re always harping on that sub-
ject, Mr. Fenton; I believe you need a

lecture on"--But Mr. Fenton abruptly
withdrew, leaving Mr. Gerald alone in
his bachelor quarters, with his silent

meditations, which were many kindly
thoughts of the fair Delsie, and perplex-
ing ideas as to why she was so reserved
in his presence. “If I dream of her to-
night, as I have every night since she
came, I'll give her interrogation instead
of dictation. She shall not remain such
a mystery to me I”

The dream must have come, for the
next morning he began: “Miss Daring-
ton, before you take this dictation I wish
you would be so kind as to answer me

a few questions.”
Delsie was slightly perturbed, as he

endeavored to draw her into a conver-
sation concerning herself, by asking her
personal questions. A few of these she
politely and hastily answered, then
shrewdly remarked: “I prefer your (lic-
tation rather than these questions, if you
please, Mr. Gerald.”

“She says she's poor, but her frank»
ness in telling me so doesn't lessen my
re§.>;ard for her in the least”-——Mr. Gerald
was again in his bachelor quarters, and
his musings were all to liimsclf. “She's
the loveliest and the most sensible
woman I have ever met. She has en~
tercil my heart, in spite of its warning
label, and it’s no fault of hers, either.
I know she hasn’t the least idea of my
affection for her; and just how I'm to
manage about telling her, is more than
I can say. She‘s always ready for any
of my <lictations, but. if I attempt a

friendly conversation she always stops
it, by some trick of feminine shrewdness,
as soon as courtesy will permit.”

Mr. Gerald's contemplation was long,
but at last he retired with the happy feel~
ing of having wrestled with a hard
problem and found its solution. Conse-
quently, the next eveniug he called on
Miss Darington for the purpose of ex«

ecutiizg his preconcerted plan.
Delsie was a little embarrassed, and

somewhat perplexed as to the object of
her employer in making her a call. But
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as he her
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a few sentences of his mother's

and her of his prosperous
work in the dearest lVl()th,cr,
I have to tell you con-
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her confusion vanished when he said,
pleasantly, “Miss Darington, I have
called to ask a favor of you.”

“Ask as many favors of me as you
wish, Mr. Gerald; I’m not obliged to
grant them,” she retorted with pretended
obsequiousness, followed by a benevolent
smile, which Mr. Gerald thought de-
lightfully charming.

“I thinkyon’ll grant this favor, Miss
Darington, for it’s only a request that
you take a letter which I will dictate.
It is not a business letter this time-—jnst
a letter to mother.”

At this Delsie opened her eyes in a

wliat—do~you—mean sort of way, and he
continued: “Of course, you think I
should write such letters myself, but
owing to mother’s failing eyesight, and
the wrctchedness of my scribbling, I pre-
fer sending her a typewritten letter this
time, as I have important things to im-
part.”

Here he noticed that Delsie had pre-
pared herself with pencil and pad, and
his furtive glance was accompanied with
a frown as he pursued: “Miss Daring-
ton, you’re always more eager for die-
tation than conversation."

"I cant see what I’ve done to evoke
your frown, Mr. Gerald; you said you
wanted to dictate a letter to me, and I’m
at your service.”

Mr. Gerald's frown softened into the
brightest smileas he proceeded to dictate
a few sentences asking of his mother’s
welfare, and telling her of his prosperous
work in the city. “Now, dearest Mother,
I have interesting things to tell you con-

cerning a young lady I have met here.
When I first met her I was charmed by
the loveliness of her person, the sweet—~
ncss of her manners, and the elegance
of her accomplishments; and on more

thorough acquaintance, I have been
much impressed with the excellence of
her sentiments, and the reality and genu-
ineness of her religion. She says she's

poor, though that doesn’t give her leave
to treat me with reserve as cold as an ice
house, as she has at times.”

Here a flush passed over Delsie’s face,
and she turned aside to avert his search-
ing gaze, as she hastily made the neces-

sary pothooks. Could it be possible he
meant her? No, she would not think so.

“But she is not poor,” Mr. Gerald con-
tinued to dictate; “she possesses an
abundance of those qualities that render
a person rich in spite of indigence. My
home is simply incomplete without her.

' Perhaps I may send you her photograph
soon, for I know you will be greatly in-
terested when I tell you she has entered
my heart and won my sincere affections.
Her name is Delsie"-—Bnt she was no

longer taking his dictation.
He came close to her side and tried to

read.the expression on her face. “Miss
Darington,” he said, as he compelled her
to look into his eyes, “surely, you do not
scorn my sincere affections. Won't you
tell me that my love is not in vain?”

She answered in a word and a look
that encouraged him to say: “Now,
won’t you write another paragraph and
tell mother that instead of sending a

photograph I'll bring the original, and
introduce her as Mrs. Gerald?”

Delsie must have answered “yes,” for
within a fortnight the aged Mrs. Gerald
was visited by a happy bride and groom.

Delsie looked upon Mr. Gerald as
the man who fulfilled her ideal of man-

hood, and when she entered the home of
which she was now the happy mistress,
she sang “Home, Sweet Home,” with-
out the least fear of sacrilege. Then, as

her husband came in, she remarked,
“Wliat a streak of fortune that I spent
my last penny for a postal card, and di-
rected it as I did! That penny has proved
a veritable magic wand, bringing to me
what every true woman calls ‘the gift
paramount’——a home where love is.”

‘.



FAIRS OF THE WEST.
By JOHN L. COWAN.

I N other countries, fairs are held for
purposes of barter and trade, where
merchants congregate for the display

of their wares, and the people journey for
many miles to lay in a stock of goods for
the whole season's requirements. In this
land of department stores and bargain
counters, however, a fair of this nature
could never prosper. A "fire sale," an
"inventory sacrifice," or a "bargain day"
excitement would put it out of the run-
ning before it got rightly started. The
I\merican country fair, therefore, is first
and foremost a place of amusement, of
recreation and relaxation from the ordi-
nary routine of life. Secondly, it is an
advertising enterprise, where manufac-
turers of everything, from steam thresh-
ers to patent breakfast foods, display
their goods to a class of buyers not easily
reached through the ordinary channels.

Last, but by no means least, it is a social
institution, where everyone is sure of
seeing everyone else, and of hearing the
gossip concerning all the deaths, births,
\\'eddings, courtships and scandals of the
whole county. No one thinks of buying
anything, unless peanuts, popcorn,
pink lemonade and a red glass mug or
pitcher with one's name engraved there-
on "while you wait." It is the great oc-
casion of the year in every rural com-
munity, and has gained a hold upon the
affections of the people that nothing else
will ever be able to lessen. It is as dis-
tinctively an American institution as
buckwheat cakes, pumpkin pies,
giving turkey, base ball and the gokl
brick game.

The Country Fair lias features COJ11-

n:on to every section. The fat boy, the
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counters, however, a fair of this nature
could never prosper. A “fire sale,” an

“inventory sacrifice,” or a “bargain day”
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and foremost a place of amusement, of
recreation and relaxation from the ordi-
nary routine of life. Secondly, it is an

advertising enterprise, where manufac-
turers of everything, from steam thresh-
ers to patent breakfast foods, display
their goods to a class of buyers not easily
reached through the ordinary channels.

IN other countries, fairs are held for Last, but by no means least, it is a social
institution, where everyone is sure of
seeing everyone else, and of hearing the
gossip concerning all the deaths, births,
weddings, courtships and scandals of the
whole county. No one thinksof buying
anything, unless itgbe peanuts, popcorn,
pink lemonade and a red glass mug or
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tattooed lady, the buxom snake charmer,
the "biggest steer on earth," the daring
aeronaut, the high wire performer, the
paddle wheel fakir, the glass cane and
toy balloon vendors, the striking machine
and lung tester, the perennially youthful
Oriental dancers, and a score more well
known features greet one in the tented
street, whether he enters the gates in the
backwoods of :Maine, on the sunburnt
plains of Kansas, or among the orange
groves and oleanders of Southern Cali-
fornia. It hy no means follows that all
fairs are alike. The very CDntrary b

true. Each section of the country has
evolved its own peculiar variety of the
<-ommon genus, placed upon it
the stamJl of its individuality-so that if
one wants to obtain an idea of the ma-
terial resources, the mental characteris-
tics, the hereditary and acquired pe-
culiarities of the people of any particular
section, he cannot do better than attend
the local fair.

For orig-inality, free-handed generosi-
ty, and breczy unconvcntionality, the
Fairs of the \Vcst distance all COI11-

petitors. Two leading ideas are always
kept in mind. Oile is to awaken the na-
tives. The other is to draw the attention

Al/lustll/<'IIt /i,;lIIll"IS.

of the tourist, the casual sightseer, the
or possible investor. In no

other place in America is the advertising
instinct so well developed as in the \Vest
-and this is a very genuine tribute to

intelligence and ability. It is
to judicious and untiring advertising
that the whole trans-;\Tissouri Empire
owes its phenomenal progress: and the
\Vcst has never yet devised a more s"trik-
ing or efficient advertising scheme th:lI1
the Country Fair as there condllcted.
-There are scattered \Vestern fairs even

", the and early summer for the
and exploitation of earlyLdt/iJ._.. crops like strawberries and n'd

but the bir
proper opens towards the close of

1 Jtlly and continues uninterrtlpt-
edly utltil late in October. It i,;
thus in full swing through
busy months of the tourist sea-
son, and every tourist who visits
one \Vestern fair gets the Inbit
and wants to visit them all. An
attendance at a few fairs gives
otle a more real and abiding con-
ception of the houndless re-

of this \Vestern Empire,
of the open-handed hospitality
of its people. of the prodigality

of nat ure wherever the magic touch
tlf water life to the "Iand of
littIe rain" and of the ideal conditions of
living that arc being developed West of
the Missouri. than can be gained from
all the of the Twelfth Census.
snpplemenkcl hy car loads of railroad
advertising literature and Chamber of
Commerce hc:osting. There is nothing
little, mean or miserly about the \Vestern
\\ ay of condncting a country fair. If
one (.lraws the inference that there is
nothing little, mean or miserly about the
people, he is not likely to be far wrong.

The Country Fairs of the \Vest have
all the freaks, fakirs, catchpenny devices,
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true. liach section of the country has
evolved its own peculiar variety of the
common genus, and.has placed upon it
the stamp of its individuality—so that if
one wants to obtain an idea of the ma-

terial resources, the mental characteris-
tics, the hereditary and acquired pe-
culiarities of the people of any particular
section, he cannot do better than attend
the local fair.

For originality, free-handed generosi-
ty. and breezy unconventionality, the
Fairs of the West distance all coin-

petitors. Two leading ideas are always
kept in mind. One is to awaken the na-

tives. The other is to draw the attention

of the tourist, the casual sightseer, the
prospective or possible investor. In no
other place in America is the advertising
instinct so well developed as in the \Vest
——and this is a very genuine tribute to
Western intelligence and ability. It is
to judicious and uutiring advertising
that the whole trans—I\lissouri Empire
owes its phenomenal progress: and the
\-Vest has never yet devised a more strik-
ing or eflicient advertising scheme than
the Country Fair as there conducted.
‘There are scattered \Vestern fairs even

in the spring and early summer for the
'

display and exploitation of early
crops like strawberries and red
raspberries; but the fair season

proper opens towards the close of

M

July and continues uninterrupt-
" edly until late in October. It is
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thus in full swing through th:
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busy months of the tourist sea-

son, and every tourist who visits
one \-Vestern fair gets the habit
and wants to visit them all. An
attendance at a few fairs gives

i one a more real and abidingcon-

ception of the boundless re-sources of this Western Empire,
’ of the open-handed hospitality

of its people. of the prodigality
of nature wherever the magic touch
of water gives life to the “land of
little rain" and of the ideal conditions of
living that are being developed VVcst of
the Missouri. than can be gained from
all the statistics of the Twelfth Census.
supplemented by car loads of railroad
advertising literature and Chamber of
Commerce boosting. There is nothing
little, mean or miserly about the \-Vestern
nay of conducting a country fair. If
one draws the inference that there is
nothing little, mean or miserly about the
people, he is not likely to be far wrong.

The Country Fairs of the West have
all the freaks, fakirs, catchpenny devices,
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tamed; the cowboys nowadays rarely
even carry firearms; and the outlaws
have found their proper sphere in poli-
tics. Yet something has to be <bne to

the craving for the spectacular,
and to give the tenderfeet the
worth of their money. No West-
ern Fair, therefore, would be
considered complete without its
parade of cowboys, cowgirts,
pioneers, and, wherever possiWe,
a few Indians from the nearest:
reservation. The cowboys aDd
cowgirls justify their presence
later on by raceslhat l are truly
magnificent disp!aya of Western
horsemal1!lhip at its best, and
that would be no discredit to any
Wild West that ever trav-
eled. That the "cowgirls" are,
more than likely, graduates of
Eastern colleges or seminaries-
quite as much at home in their
fathers' automobiles as in the
saddle-is nothing to their dis-
credit; but it disappointing to
those anxious to behold the true
Amazons of the plains at close
range.

Peanuts, POPCOIn and pink lemonade.

Thl 'big flIhlll.

horse races, and other conven- "...-"=::---:c--=---,,..--------,---,=--;----==-=....,tiona! adjuncts common to coun-
try fairs throughout the Union.
In addition, they have stock at-
tractions that are supposed to be
necessary to keep alive the West-
ern tradition. For though the
West is now wild and wooly only
in sections to which the Fair is
yet a stranger, yet the tourist
and sightseer demand that it be
kept picturesque and unconven-
tional. These like to cultivate
the illusion that a band of hos-
tile Indians may even now be
concealed behind yon distant
butte or mesa, or that a gang of
cowboys may dash up the street
at any moment and begin "shooting up
the town," or that a drive out over the
gently billowing plain is likely to be in-
terrupted by a gang of road agents and
outlaws. The Indians, alas, have been
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More exciting than the races are the
tattle-branding, "cutting out," steer
roping and bronco busting contests.
These are still pictures of the real West
-reproductions of scenes that are vital
and characteristic, and that require no
fanciful or dime novel setting. How-
ever ignorant the tenderfoot may be of
Western life and affairs, he quicklX
learns to identify the past master of the
rope and branding iron; and the bronco
buster who can maintain his seat upon
a more than ordinarily obstreperous
"outlaw" is sure of appreciation.

..

Most famous of all these annual feasts
is that given on Melon Day, at Rocky-
ford, in the Arkansas Valley of Colo-
rado. It is not too much to say that
Melon Day has made the Rockyfonl
cantaloupe famous the whole country
over, and has added at least two or three
cents to the value of every melon of the
millions shipped from the Rockyfonl
district. annually. Last season, 20,000
people were given, "without money and
without price," all the luscious canta-
loupes and pink-pulped watermelon;;
they could eat, supplemented by COfl"l'C,

Watclliltg Ihe lIigll .wire performance.

All Western Fairs thus have features'
in common that are characteristically
vVestern ; but each has its star attraction,
typical of its immediate environment,
and peculiar to itself. Generally this
star feature takes the form of a free
feast of the most important agricultural
or horticultural product of the neighbor-
hood, tendered on one day of the fair to
every visitor. This is, of course, im-
mensely popular.

sandwiches, and every variety of fruit
produced in the Arkansas Valley. May'
be the darkies present didn't enjoy them-
seltes! Truth to tell, however, their
white brethren proved themselves of

• fully equal storage capacity. In prep-
aration for the big event, 10,000 huge
watermelons and 20,000, cantaloupc3
were piled in a huge rick, 150 feet long,
eight feet wide and six feet high. When
the feast was over, little remained but a
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eight feet wide and six feet high. When
the feast was over, little remained but a
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desert stretch of well scraped rinds.
Rockyford was the first of Western

towns to institute an annual feast for
the hungry; but its example has been
imitated by nearly a dozen other towns
in Colorado alone. Not less interesting
than Melon Day is Pumpkin Pie Day.
This is Longmont's bid for fame. Last
season more than. 8,000 pumpkin pies
were consumed, to say nothing of tons
of sandwiches, barrels of coffee and
three large barbecued beeves. At night

before tasted corn cooked in the husks,
and it was a revelation of undreamed
of possibilities in that great American
specialty. However, no one was com-
pelled to subsist on a diet exclusively of
corn, even for the day. The usual side
issues of fruit, sandwiches and coffee
were there in abundance; and if anyone

unsatisfied he did a gross
wrong to Loveland's hospitality.

Where so many live and hustling
towns are equally worthy of mention for

A parade fealure.

a unique jack 0' lantern parade fittingly the liberal execution of original ideas,
concluded the annual festival of the it seems unfair to have selected these for
pumpkin pie. particular mention. However, a choice

While Longmont thus pins its faith had to be made; and it was simply a
to pumpkin pie, the nearby town of toss-up which should be chosen. Straw-
Loveland has won renown by means of berry Day at Glenwood Springs is well
its annual Corn Roast. Last season's calculated to cause the most confirmed
feast was a record breaker. Fully 20,- misanthrope to forget his pessimism.
000 ears of the best green corn that Peach Day, at Grand Junction, is an
grows were roasted to a turn in great occasion that will not soon be effaced
trenches, and served in the crisp and from the recollection of anyone who has
blackened husks to the' hungry multi- ever participated in the feast of the per-
tude. Many persons present had never fect fruits of the Western Slope there
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the liberal execution of original ideas,
it seems unfair to have selected these for
particular mention. However, a choice
had to be made; and it was simply a
tos‘s-up which should be chosen. Straw-
berry Day at Glenwood Springs is well
calculated to cause the most confirmed
misanthrope to forget his pessimism.
Peach Day, at Grand Junction, is an
occasion that will not soon be efiaced
from the recollection of anyone who has
ever participated in the feast of the per-
fect fruits of the Vi/estern Slope there
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provided. Greeley's Potato Roast is
really much more appetizing than one
would judge from the appearance of the
name in cold type; and the burro races,
potato rolling contests, and sack races,
are all provocative of the hearty laugh
that is sauce for any fare. Another hust-
ling mountain town entertains its guests
with a gigantic Fish Fry, serving the
finest rainbow trout that ever lured the
disciples of Isaac Walton over the rocky
bed of babbling brook, or tickled the
palates of lovers of good living. An-
other has its Lamb Barbecue, and still
another its Ox Roast. Each one of
these-and many more-well merit de-
scription, but there is room but for a
varagraph concerning Brighton's gory
Tomato Battle.

The combatants are boys of Brighton
and a rival town, lined up in opposing
ranks in front of the grand stand. Each
boy is dressed in a spotless white linen
suit, and each has a plentiful supply of

ammunition in the shape of a crate of
rich, ripe, red, juicy tomatoes close at
hand. When the signal is given, both
sides open fire, and for ten or fifteen
minutes the battle rages fast and furi-
ous. By that time the participants are
a sight for gods and men, and the word
is given to charge. The mixup that fol-
lows is soon over; and the combatants
retire, covered with glory and tomatoes,
to get a bath and a change of clothing.
However, ripe tomatoes are slippery and
erratic; the Brighton boys are full of
fun; and the grand stand is full of shin-
ing marks. Is it any wonder that the
casualties are by no means confined to
the combatants, and _that many a gauzy
peek-a-boo shirt waist, white vest, high
collar and straw hat are irretrievably
ruined? There is no use of the "inno-
cent bystander" losing his temper if a
big juicy tomato lodges in his eye or
comes in contact with his apparel with
all the force that youthful muscles can

that mot,," mw.
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PrepanOng sandtci&hes for the &rowdo

impart to ito If he does, he will be
laughed off the grand stand and hooted
off the fair grounds; but if he takes his
medicine as if he liked it, he will be
voted a trump; every hydrant and water
faucet in town will be at his disposal,
and every merchant present will contend
for the privilege of donating him what-
ever clean linen is necessary to make him
again presentable.

Such are the Fete Days of the West.
They are typical American holiday
gatherings, where fun and good nature
reign supreme; where a little that is in-

In the "Dark Room."
The seven-year-old daughter of an

Allentown, Pennsylvania, judge recent-
ly attended her father's court for the
first time, and was very much inter-
ested in the proceedings.

Being questioned, upon her return

structive is made the pretext for a great
deal that is simply amusing; where rich
and poor, grave and gay, ignorant and
learned, lay aside for a time the preju-
dices of class and caste and mingle on
terms of social equality for a few hours
of wholesome enjoyment. If the Coun-
try Fair did no more than thus level for
the time being. the artificial barriers of
conventionality and prejudice, and fur-
nish a brief respite from the cares of
business, the toils of the farm, and the
workday routine of the household, it
would still be a social institution well
worthy of support and perpetuation.

llome, what she thought of the experi-
ence, she responded as follows:

"Oh, it was kinder interestin'. Dad
made a speech, then some other men
made speeches, to twelve men who sat
all together. Then these twelve men
were put in a dark room to develop.".
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COLONEL DUSHKIRK'S chicken
house had been entered during

. the night and a half-dozen fat
pullets extracted. The irate owner, wll:)
had suffered from previous depredations,
caused to be inserted in the "Weekly
Clarion" an advertisement to the effect
that he would pay a reward of fifty dol-
lars for the apprehension and conviction
of the thief.

\Vhen this announcement came under
the eye of Ezra Green, that worthy took
:i fresh chew of "Twist," and ruminated
at great length. Later on, when the
Colonel passed by on his way to the post-
office, Ezra accosted him.

"Is this yere item kerrect, Colonel?"
he inquired, holding out the paper.

"It is, sir," answered the Colonel with
dignity. "It appears over my signature,
which should be sufficient evidence of its
authenticity, sir."

"Just what I was thinking, Colonel.
I allus maintained that you was a man '0

your word. 'Pears like that amount
oughter catch him, don't it?"

"If it doesn't, I shall double the re-
ward. The dastardly scoundrel who
stole my chickens will be apprehended
at no matter what cost, sir," returned the
Colonel as he passed on.

"Double the reward," ruminated Ezra,
deeply. "That'd be twice fifty, which
is-Why, it must be something 'round a

hundred dollars! That's a pow'ful heap
'0 money! 'Low I'll take a hand in this
yere hunt myself. Reckon I can earn
it if anybody can."

At the store that night Ezra an-
nounced his intention of making a try
for the reward, which elicited much
amusement from the other men present.
His aversion to exertion of any sort was
too well known to permit the announce-
ment being taken seriously.

"Ezra's going to turn detective,"
grinned Sam Lake. "Them chicken
thieves better take to the woods a-kitin'
now, or they'll get ketched sure."

This sally brought forth a roar of
laughter from the others, at which Ezra
flushed up and retorted:

"You 'uns can laugh all you please,
but I'll bet any man present a six-
months-old shoat that I collect that re-
ward."

"Where're you goin' to get your
shoat?" inquired Sam.

"Got him right now," returned Ezra.
"I ain't so blame poor as you think."

"In which case I just take that there
bet," said Sam.

That night the Colonel's chicken house
was entered again and this time a dozen
choice pullets went the way of the previ-
ous ones. True to his word, the now
infuriated Colonel promptly doubled the
reward.
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"

; pro-

?"

" rer1eated
"Are you still to stand

that there reward as beforehand stated?"
"r'",,.l'l:Ii'rllv" affirmed the "I

am a man of my and-"
what I allus "

Ezra. "Leave it to any man in room
if you I 'Jow I can collect

TP:UV::lTn Colonel."
"You haven't your

reminded him.
"I can do it in a UWIU.'''',

vidin', of course, that I decide to pn)dllCe
him."

? Do you mean that you may
refuse to do that?"

not but there's several
about these yere that

I I do any sur-
renderin'."

"You are pf()bably aware that is
attemlpti,ng to con-

, but I ain't
There's several

that's sort of
a kind dubious for a
hp:utPfL Christian person like me. You
see, I don't want to have the starvin' of
a woman an' several small children on
my head."

H\Vhat do you mean de-
manded

what I say. I've appre-
hended an' convicted this yere hen
to my full satisfaction an' but I
find that if I surrender him up to Law
an' an' he goes to it leaves
a inncrcent wife an' several sman chil-
dren any visible means of liveli-
hood or "

"That can't be " said the
"This thief is a menace

cOlnrrlUlljty and will be dealt with
You can't us to

down to
we'll settle this
time."

"You mean to say that you have
located the thief?" the in-

and next
the and ire of the tovvn!;peop][e

the unusual and he dis-
He arouild town,

about in back
and when ordered away

inclignallt owners he would take
to was

"po,,...l,,incr for a clue to the chicken thief.
this method he to insult half

the owners of town.
mo'rning of the third Ezra

pnesente:d himself at Colonel's home.
"I 'low I've done concluded my inves-

tig'ation:s, ,-,un}!",,, ," he said. "If
Deuel's law office

yere matter up in

"I 'low I him
I can my hand on him any minute."

Althol1gh the
truth of this he nevertheless
aCI:onlpa,nie:d Ezra to the office.

followed a number of
when saw the two

that un-
usual was about to ""'1-'1-""".

\\'hen these had seated themselves and
turned eyes on that

removed his and
before the

"Your
Colonel Bushkirk was relieved of sev-
eral of of for
which an' he did offer an' ad-
vertise a reward of dollars for the
",,,,nt,,,,.,,, of the thief Is ker-

Colonel ?"
"It " answered the

victim of the chicken thief.
"The next you were re-

of some more an' doubled
the which is also ain't
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That day and the next Ezra aroused
the curiosity and ire of the townspeople
by the unusual activityand energy he dis-
played. He prowled around the town,
surreptitiously poking about in back
yards and barns, and when ordered away
by the indignant owners he would take
particular pains to explain that he was

searching for a clue to the chicken thief.
By this method he managed to insult half
the property owners of the town.

On the morning of the third day Ezra
presented himself at the Colonel’s home.

“I ’low I’ve done concluded my inves-
tigations, Colonel,” he said. “If you’ll
step down to Judge Deuel’s law oliice
we’ll settle this yere matter up in jig
time.”

“You don’t mean to say that you have
located the thief?” asked the Colonel, in-
creduously.

“I ’low I have. Got him right where
I can lay my hand on him any minute.”

Although the Colonel doubted the
truth of this assertion, he nevertheless
accompanied Ezra to the ]ustice’s oflice.
They were followed by a number of
loungers, who, when they saw the two
together, suspected that something un-
usual was about to happen.

When these had seated themselves and
turned expectant eyes on Ezra, that
worthy removed his hat, and stepping
before the Judge, began impressively:

“Your honor, last Monday night
Colonel Bushkirk was relieved of sev-
eral of them fine pullets of his'n, for
which an’ whereby he did offer an’ ad-
vertise a reward of fifty dollars for the
capture of the thief thereof. Is that ker-
rect, Colonel?”

“It is, sir,” answered the dignified
victim of the chicken thief.

“The next night you were ag’in re-
lieved of some more pullets, an’ doubled
the reward, which is also kerrect, ain’t
it ?”

“It is, sir,” repeated the Colonel.
“Are you still prepared to stand by

that there reward as beforehand stated?”
“Certainly,” aflirmed the Colonel. “I

am a man of my word, and—”
“Just what I allus said,” interrupted

Ezra. “Leave it to any man in the room
if you ain’t. Well, I ’low I can collect
that there reward, Colonel.”

“You haven’t produced your thiefyet,”
the Judge reminded him.

“I can do it in a minute, Judge; pro-
vidin’,of course, that I decide to produce

.

him.”
“What? Do you mean that you may

refuse to do that?” I

“Vv’ell, not exactly,but there's several
points about these yere proceedin’s that
I wanter investigate before I do any sur-

- inrenclerin
.

“You are probably aware that theie is
a heavy penalty for attempting to con-

ceal a fugitive from justice?” advised
the Judge. ’

“Yep; but I ain’t doin’ no concealin’.
There’s several points ’bout this yere
thing that's sort of perplexin’—-makes it
a kind of dubious proceedin’ for a kind-
hearted, Christian person like me. You
see, I don’t want to have the starvin’ of
a woman an’ several small children on

my head.”
“What do you mean by that?" de-

manded the Judge.
"Why, just what I say. I've appre-

hended an’ convicted this yere hen thief
to my full satisfaction an’ belief, but I
find that if I surrender him up to Law
an’ Justice an’ he goes to prison, it leaves
a innercent wife an’ several small chil-
dren without any visible means of liveli-
hood or support.”

“That can't be helped, sir,” said the
Judge sternly. “Tliis thief is a menace

to the community and will be dealt with
accordingly. You cau’t expect us to let
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tion. But let him off with
a fine."

!" thundered the
in amazed anger at Ezra. "This pro-
cedure is most I ever
heard! this nonsense and
that chicken thief or I'll fine you ten dol-
lars for of court."

"All I'll hafter go
to if you do. I ain't no ten dol-
lars. I ain't to let
a little like that stand between a
poor woman an' starvation."

Colonel his

a crime go
criminal's "

"How 'bout ?"
Ezra. "You ain't to be the cause
of a man to for to
orclvi(le for his are you?"

The Colonel's face reddened. His
toward women and children was

well and Ezra had touched a ten-
der remained however.

"You see," continued yere
man fell off'n stool of rectitude on
account of them children; so kind
hearted an' lovin' couldn't see
'em go I've a talk with him
an' he's sorry an' wants to re-
form an' be honest. he knows he
done wrong, an' if the '11
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"That excuse "
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"That's
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a crime go unpunished because of the
criminai’s family.”

“How ’bout that, Colonel?” asked
Ezra. “You ain’t goin’ to be the cause
of sending a man to prison for tryin’ to
provide for his family, are you ?”

The Colonel’s face reddened. His chiv-
alry toward women and children was
well known, and Ezra had touched a ten-
der spot. He remained silent, however.

“You see," continued Ezra, “this yere
man fell ofi"n the stool of rectitude on
account of them children; being so kind
hearted an’ lovin’ that he couldn't see
’ein go hungry. I’ve had a talk with him
an’ he’s mighty sorry an’ wants to re-
form an’ be honest. Says he knows he
done wrong, an’ that if the Colonel '11
give him a chance, he’ll promise not to
steal any more of his chickens.”

“That won’t excuse him,” broke in the
Judge. “He has already, committed a

crime against the Commonwealth of the
State and will have to take the conse-

quences.” ‘

“That’s just what I told him, judge.
’Lowed he’d hatter stand some sort of
punishment, but told him that I’d try to
fix it up with you to let him off easy. So
if you’ll just state the penalty for this
yere offense, an’ it comes within his
means to settle, I‘I1 trot him out an’ have
him confess in ful an’ without reserva-
tion. But you’ve getter let him off with
a fine.”

“Sir!” thundered the judge, staring
in amazed anger at Ezra. “This pro-
cedure is the most impudent I ever
heard! Stop this nonsense and produce
that chicken thiefor I’ll fine you ten dol~
lars for contempt of court.”

“All right, Judge; only I’ll hatter go
to jail if you do. I ain’t got no ten dol-
lars. Howsomever, I ain't goin’ to let
a little thing like that stand between a

poor woman an’ starvation.”
The Colonel cleared his throat. “Do

you believethe thief is really repentant ?”
he asked.

“He sure is,” answered Ezra earnest-
ly. “He’s plumb broke up an’ wants to
square himself. He can’t bear the
thought of goin’ to prison an’ leavin’
them poor kids an’ his faithful wife to
starve, Colonel.”

The Colonel was visibly affected over
the situation. “This places me in a hard
position,” he said, turning to the Judge.
“I can’t be the cause of removing that
man’s family of their means of support.
Can’t this matter be adjusted in some

way, Judge P”
“I suppose so, if you desire‘ it,”

grunted the Judge. “It is an unusual
procedure, however. A thief ought to
be punished, no matter what the circum-
stances are.”

“The humility of making a public con-
fession will he a severe punishment, and
the fact that he is willing to do that is
evidence he is really repentant. I
propose that we have Ezra bring him
forward, and after reprimanding him,
you can impose a slight fine and let it
go at that.”

“Very well, if you wish it. Go and
get your man, Ezra, and I will give him
a good lecture and let him off with a fine
of twenty-five dollars and costs.”

“Twenty-five dollars?” ruminated Ez-
ra, looking dubious. “Ain't that kind
of stiff, Judge 2”’

“He had ought to get five years in
State’s prison,” snapped the Judge.

“Yes, but you see he's sort of short on

the change,” explained Ezra. “I ‘low
he ain’t got more’n a couple of dollars
to his hide. I reckon I could lend him
ten myself, but can’t see how he’s goin’
to raise the balance.”

“He’ll have to pay the full amount or

go to jail,” decided the Judge.
“Let Ezra bring him in and I'll make
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up the balance of the fine. I can't see
his family suffer,” put in the Colonel.

“Very well,” answered the Judge dis-
gustedly. “Go and get your man, Ezra.”

Ezra looked searchingly at the.Colonel.
“Do you really mean it?” he asked. “You
won’t go back on your word, Colonel?”

“Did you ever know me to break it?"
demanded the angry Colonel. “Go get
your man.”

Still Ezra didn’t seem to be satisfied.
“How about that hundred dollars re-
ward?” he inquired tentatively.

“It will be paid the minute you pro-
duce the thief,”snapped the Colonel. Go
and get the fellow.”

“’Tain’t necessary,” answered Ezra,
facing the Judge again. “I’m the man,
Judge. I hereby an’ without reservation
pronounce an’ surrender myself up to
the law as the stealer of Colonel Bush-
kirk’s‘chickens, with full an’ uncondi-
tional confession appended thereto; an’
as evidence thereof I hereby produce. the
heads an’ feet of them same pullets,
which I preserved for this yere purpose,”
and with that he drew a package from
under his coat and opened it on the
Judges desk. It contained eighteen
chicken heads and the same number of
pairs of feet.

“An’ if that ain't suflicient,” Ezra con-
tinued, “my wife is cookin’ the last of
them pullets right now, an’ if you an’ the
Colonel will accompany me home after
these yere proceedin’s are finished, I’ll
set you down to as handsome a chicken
dinner as you ever set teeth into.”

Ezra drew two dollars from his pocket
and laid them on the Judge's desk, then
turning to his victim, he continued:

“There’s the extent of my pile,
Colonel. If you’ll just hand over the
amount of that reward I’ll lend myself
that ten I promised, an’ you can make up
the balance of the line, as agreed.”

The Colonel was almost black in the

face and seemed about to explode from
rage, but before he could speak, Ezra
reminded him:

“You know you give me your word
for it, Colonel. You never went back on
that. I got the hull roomful to witness
that you said it, Colonel.”

Ezra had again struck a tender spot.
The Colonel took great pride in the fact
that he never went back on his word.
Once given, his promises were fulfilled
to the letter, no matter what circum—
stances might arise. Without a word
he drew out his pocket book and counted
out one hundred dollars, which he
handed to Ezra. Then he turned over
thirteen dollars more to the Judge.

“Thanky,” said Ezra, putting on his
hat and starting for the door. “I ’low
that settles the matter here. Now I’ll
just sashey out an’ find that Sam Lake
an’ collect that shoat I got coming, after
which I reckon I’ll have this thing
straightened out to my satisfaction.”

“Wait a minute,” cried the judge, as
Ezra reached the door. “Come back;
you've forgotten to pay the costs.”

“Costs ?” said Ezra, stopping in dis-
may. “You didn’t say anything about
costs to me.”

“I certainly did. I agreed to fine the
thief twenty—five dollars and costs. Un~
less you pay the latter I shall send you

.

to prison for five years.”
“How much be they?" groaned Ezra.
“Ninety dollars,” answered the judge

shortly.
“Why, Judge, that's all I’ve got 1'’
“I am aware of that. If you had more

I would take it. Hand over the money.”
Ezra turned this new phase of affairs

over in his mind for several minutes.’
“That’s too much,” he finally concluded.
“I ’low I’ll appeal this yere case, Judge.”

You can't. You have confessed and
stand convicted.”

“Then I ’low I’ll ask for a new trial.”
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“Denied. Hand over that ninety dol-
lars quick or I’ll change my mind and
send you to prison anyway.”

Ezra reluctantly gave up the money.
“It’s a darn robbery!” he snorted, start-
ing for the door again."

“Hold on !” cried the judge.
thing more.”

“One

“What now ?” growled Ezra, turning
back.

“Why,” answered Judge Deuel pleas-
antly, “as soon as I clear the court the
Colonel and I are going home with you
and partake of that chicken dinner your
wife is cooking. We have your invita-
tion, you know.”

THE CALL TO BETTER THINGS.
By J. N. LEWIS.

‘ ‘I HAVE never had much chance,
Ronald, you know that. I’ve
been here on the farm all my life

helping father.”
“I know you have had a very rugged

road to travel.”
“Yes, I’ve had nothing but the hills

and valleys, the moonlight and the gray
mists to cheer me. Nothing but these
until you came.” Sarah Kenworth rested
her tired hands on the little, rickety fence,
as she stood looking earnestly at Ronald
Waldron. The mellow glow of the moon
softened the lines, which worry had
brought to the young girl‘s face, and ac~
centuated her gentle beauty. All about
Sarah and Ronald rose the hills, covered
with tall trees reaching up toward the‘
skies. The white road stretched out be-
hind them, and beyondthatstood a small,
neat farm house, with a few cleared
acres surrounding it.

The night was clear and calm, save for
a light wind which came down the val-
ley. The moonlight thrust through the
mist and the wind blew Saral1’s dark
curls and wrapped her skirts about her,
bringing out the lines of her figure. She
was gracefully built, and with the red
blood which flowed through her veins
there was hea1th—-—-joyous health.

Sarah looked from the young man’s
face to the peace of the shadowy hills.

“No," she continued, in the same tone.
“I’ve never had much else. I guess I
must have always liked you. We have
been happy together until the last few
months. That is why I asked you to
come tonight.”

She paused, and her hand gripped the
fence in front of her. Ronald Waldron
winced at her words, and shifted his feet
uneasily.

“I am not reproaching you, Ronald.
I know I have not the fine manners and
dress of the city.” Her eyes went sud-
denly across the field to where she could
see a rough board which marked the
grave of her mother.

“It seemed that there was never any
time for me to put to these things,
though I've tried hard to be worthy of
you. You loved me, Ronald, before you
went to the city, and learned the ways of
the world. I can’t blame you, though,
for not wanting an unfashionable coun-

try girl to live with you in the big city
as your wife. No, I don't blame you,”
her voice died away to a whisper. She
caught her breath and raised her hand
to her forehead.

“Besides, I have been thinkingthat it
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would not be right for me to leave
father and the children. So, you see, it
is no fault of yours, Ronald.” Her face
looked white in the moonlight, and her
lips were tight and drawn. Ronald
cleared his throat as if to speak.

“It is time you should go, Ronald.”
Sarah held out her hand. Ronald took
it, and it was cold and hard.

“Goodbye,” she said slowly,almost in
a whisper.

“Goodbye,” he said, and the tones of
his voice sounded far away to her.

She watched him until he went out of
her sight down the road. Then she
rested her elbows upon the fence and laid
her head down upon them. The moon
rose higher over the distant hills, look-
ing wan and pallid. The wind blew chill
upon her, and she turned slowly,crossed
the road and went up the path to the
house. She pushed open the door and
entered. The light from a single small
lamp made the greater part of the roon‘.
a shadow. Her father and the children
had retired. Sarah crossed the room to
the fireplace, where there were a few
embers smoldering. Although the night
was warm, she stooped and knocked the
embers apart until a tiny blaze shot up-
ward. T

A little while later, when the blaze had
died out, she arose, took up the lamp and
went listlessly into the room she had oc-

cupied since childhood, and where the
other children were sleeping quietly and
peacefully. She blew out the lamp and
east herself down upon the bed and lay
there gazing up at the ceiling, sleepless
and wild-eyed. She was conscious of
nothingbut a sense of pain, of loneliness
and longing. She recalled the few days
she had attended school. They were dear
days to her.

She remembered well her first day at
school-—antl the old school house. It
had looked very large to her. It was

May-4

built of rough boards and served both
as school and church house for the sim-
ple country folk. It was unceiled inside,
and Sarah thought it a long way up to
the rafters, where the dirtdaubers and
wasps built their nests, and buzzed lazily
on the hot summer days.

She and Ronald had been classmates
from the beginning and lovers eventual-
ly. How well did she rememberthe time
when he had first escorted her home
from “preaching.” It was the beginning
of a courtship which found its ending
in their bethrothal. But Ronald’s par~
ents were well—to~do, and had sent him to

_college. He had come back a man of the
world, and Sarah could see that he had
grown cold and distant, and she resolved
to let him go where he thought he could
be happy.

And now as she lay there the memory
of the old school house came to her out
of the dim shadows of the past, calling
her to somethingbetter. Its silentwalls
and empty benches, in their loneliness,
spoke to her now in a way they never
had before. She arose silently and
passed into the room where her father
slept. She unbolted the door and stepped
out into the night. The stillness seemed
as soft as velvet. The long, white road
reached outbefore her; beyond it she
could discover the old school house on the
hill, bathed in the mist of the night. She
hurried on, all the stormy restlessness of
her heart and mind reaching out in an-

swer to this undefined call. Now, as she
passed through a dense growth of trees,
which lined the road on either side, the
darkness and mist seemed to shut her
in. The great, tall trees that towered
toward the clouds stood like ghosts in
the shadows. The moonlight sifted dim-
ly through their thick foliage. The odor
of vegetation, wet and decayed, came

over her unpleasantly. The mournful
cry of the whippoorwill rang in her ears,
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and far away in the distance the bark of
a dog. The wind now wailed softly in
the tree tops, and she could hear the
murmuring of the brook which ran down
the valley.

At last, almost exhausted, she reached
the old school house, and, entering, sank
down upon one of the benches and pil-
lowed her head upon her arms. Dully
she felt the stillness of the great silence
which filled the place. Dimly she re-
called the days past.

Thus she sat for some time, benumbed
with the pain at her heart. Suddenly

.

she started up, conscious of an uncertain
sound somewhere within the confines of
the building. She listened closely, but
there was no sound save the low sob-
bing of the wind outside. Strangely,
this lamenting of the winds roused with-
in her mind a new thought. She threw
back her head, and witha great sigh,
arose and walked firmly out the door
and back toward home. She had made
a decision. The old school house had
called her to something better. Qhlt of
the great silence she sensed the call and
she would answer.

As she neared the door of her house
she whispered to herself: “He says I
am not fashionable, not up to the stand-
ard of the women he has met in the city,
and so I could not be as he wishes his
wife to be in the great city to which he
has gone. Well, I will make him regret
his words. Yes, he shall know the mean-
ing of his heart-piercing words.” Thus
communing with herself, she again en-
tered her room and retired to sleep.

“Papa,” she said next morning at
breakfast, “I have decided to go to
school.” To her this beginning seemed
so abrupt that she could not find words
to go on.

,

Her father looked up in surprise. He
did not quite understand.

"But, Sarah, I thought”-—

“Oh, I know what you would say,
Papa, but it is all right about Ronald. I
have changed my mind ever so muc .”

Her father regarded her some time
with a searching gaze, then resumed his
meal without another word. When he
had finished eating he pushed his plate
back and bent upon Sarah a serious,
troubled look. Sarah met this unflinch-
ingly,half smilingly.

“Do you think it is best?” he ques-
tioned at last.

“I am sure it is,” Sarah replied, un-

hesitatingly.
“But, my daughter, where are the

means for your schooling to come from?"
“That I cannot tell, Papa, but where

one is determined a way can be found.”
Mr. Kenworth relapsed into silence

again, and sat drumming on the table
with his fingers. Sarahbusied herself
with clearing the table. Occasionally
she cast a sympathetic look toward her
father, for she was afraid she had
brought troublesome thoughts into his
mind. Presently he arose and Vvent
about his daily work. At dinner nothing
more was said upon the subject, which
seemed to cast a silence between Sarah
and her father. When the old gentle-
man came out to supper that evening he
bore a bulky package which he uncere-

moniously placed upon Sarah’s plate.
Sarah opened it with a little cry, for it
proved to be a roll of bills.

“I guess you can pay your way with
that,” her father announced.

“But, Papa, where did you get so
much money? I thought we were ever
so poor.”

“And so we are, my dear. I obtained
the money by mortgaging the farm.”

“But, Papa, I did not mean for you to
do that,” protested Sarah.

“I meant to do it, however, when I
learned that Waldron had cast you oil.”

“But how did you know that he had
cast me ofi ?”
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“Oh, I read as much from your face
this morning. And now, Sarah, you
must make a success, as I feel sure you
will.”

“My dear old Daddy," she exclaimed,
and coming around to where he sat,
placed her strong young arms about his
neck. “I will succeed, never fear.”

And succeed she did, beyond her
father's greatest hopes. She made rapid
progress at school. She won a scholar-
ship from her college, and so was en—
titled to a year at Oxford. To Oxford
she went, where she succeeded in wrest-
ing such a degree that she attracted the
attention of the professors and was
offered a professorship in one of the
most famous girls’ institutes.

In the years which followed her fame
spread gradually until it reached the ears
of Ronald. When he began to hear her
spoken of in glowing terms by his ac»
quaintances, he wonderedif she had for-
gotten him; A great sigh escaped him
as he thought over the past. The woman
for whom he had forsaken his old coun-
try sweetheart did not prove to be the
angel he thought her to be. He loved
her as he thought he could never love
Sarah. How her words cut him to the
heart when she told him plainly, and
without hesitation, that she could never

.

be his wife. Her scorn bore upon him
many days like a great weight. Finally,
remorse smote him, too. Why had he
forsaken as pure a girl as ever breathed
for this senseless coquette? The answer
he could not find, and the regret which
now filled him seemed to grow sharper,
when he heard of the many accomplish-
ments of his former sweetheart.

It was no wonder, then, that he felt
as if his senses were leaving him when,
one evening at the house of a friend,-
he heard himself being introduced to
Miss Sarah Kenworth. Mechanically he
bowed, and was conscious of a lovely
woman bowing in turn. He felt his heart

give one great bound, then it sank down,
still, almost to suffocation. He man-

aged, in an incoherent manner, to say
something which he was never able to
recall. He remembered that she met his
fascinated gaze unflinchingly,as in the
old days.

,

When he had recovered himself some-

’what, he led her out upon the broad
porch, where the cool night air was stir-
ring among the vines which ran along
the porch banisters.

"I hope you have forgiven me,” he
said, almost in a whisper.

“Long ago, Ronald,” Sarah answered.
“You doubtless rememberthat I told you
that I did not blame you.”

“Yes, I remember.”
Then there was a long silence between

them. Sarah stood with one hand upon
the porch rail, looking far out into the
moonlight night. Ronald saw her gaze
and thought of another night now long
past. The old love rushed upon him. It
took his mind by storm. Presently he
came near to where she stood.

“There is no hope for me now?” he
questioned in a husky whisper.

Sarah started as if called from a far-
oif reverie of the past.

“No, Ronald, there is not the least
hope for you now,” she answered in a

firm, soft voice. “Once you thought me

unworthy. If I was not worthy then,
I am not now. Besides, I do not love
you now as I did then. The old passion
I had for you is dead. It cannot be
brought to life, and we can be nothing
more than friends.”

“I would to God I had not been so

blind, such a weak, faithless fool,” he
burst forth, as she turned to leave him,
then he checked himself and said more

calmly, “but it is only my just desert,
Sarah, and I was mad to expect you to
care for me still.

Then he followed her humbly into the
drawing room.
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PAYING THE SCORE.
By IVILDER ‘ANTHONY.

‘ ‘ ELL, boys,” said Sheriff
Harry Bourne, as he raised
his glass, “this must be my

last one for tonight. I’ve got to start
out early tomorrow morning, you know.
Here’s how 1” .

“Now, Harry,” said Shorty Warner,
earnestly, “yuh mind what I was tellin’
yuh and keep an eye on Bill Dawson.
He’s sure mad over that beatin’ yuh give
him up at the dance hall the other night,
and yuh know he’s a bad actor.”

“Yes, I know, Shorty,” replied Bonrne
lightly, “but don't you worry about me.
I can take care of myself all right I
reckon. Good night,” and the popular
young sheriff turned toward the door.

Threading his way through the crowd
which filled the Bumble Bee house,
Bonrne stepped out into the street.
“Bang,” “Bang,” Bang;’’ the stillness
of the October night was broken by
three loud pistol shots. The sheriff stag—
gered, partially recovered himself and
made a movement toward his hip; then
he fell prostrate in the street. Somewhere
in the darkness the clatter of a horse’s
hoofs could be heard as it galloped rap-
idly away.

Instantly the hitherto quiet street was
in an uproar. From the neighboring
saloons and gambling halls there poured
a motley throng of cowboys, miners and
professional gamblers, who had been
spending the small hours in cards and
rcvclry. Rough, hardened men, and used
to scenes of violence though they all
were, a hush fell on the crowd when they
saw that body lying so still in front
of the Bumble Bee. Four of the men

tenderly lifted it and carried it into the

bar, where, for lack of _a better place, it
was laid at full length on the roulette
table. '

“My God !” exclaimed a bearded
miner, as the light fell on the dead man's
face, “its Harry Bournel"

“It was that skunk, Dawson,” a man
shouted, and several of the crowd, draw-
ing their six-shooters, made a rush to
the door.

“Stop there, yuh tellers !” cried Shorty
V\"arner sharply.

“Now look here, boys,” he went on
as they turned back, “there's no call to
hurry this here job. I reckon most 0’ ynh
know me pretty well, and yuh know
Harry was my best friend. _Me and him
tarped together, when we was workin’
for the O/X outfit some years ago, and
since then we ain’t been apart much. He
was the whitest man and the best shot I
ever knew, and here he is, wiped out by a
darned measly coyote, who ain't fit to
cinch his saddle. Boys, Bill Dawson has
got to die, and, as Harry Bourne’s oldest
friend, I claim the job 0’ killin' him. If
any of yuh fellers has objections to the
same, let him make ’em right now.”

Shorty paused, and, straightening his
six-feet—two of bone and muscle, looked
around the room. Nobody spoke, so he
went on:

“This is the way I figure it. Bill Daw~
son, havin’ rubbed out Harry, as he al~
lowed he would, his next move is to
make a good get away. The most likely
place for a man in his fix to locate is in
Black Gulch. If he’s cached grub there,
and Bill probably has, he can hold the
place against an army. Now, presumin’
that he’s in the Gulch, that's where I get

a/
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aboard. Six months ago I tracked a
mountain lion up there, and it led me
into Black Gulch by a different trail
than the one yuh know of. If half a
dozen o’ yuh tellers will ride up there
with me, I'll take a chance on igettin’
Bill myself. Yuh see, I want some 0’
yuh to keep him busy in front, while I
sneak in by the back way. Savvy? If yuh
do, I’ll pick my men right now, so we
can start at daylight.”

He called five men by name.

Slowly the crowd dispersed, until only
Shorty and the dead man were left in
the saloon. Walking over to where the
body lay, Shorty gazed sorrowfully
down into his former friend's face.

“Pardner,” he said softly, “yuh and
me has been friends for a long time.
Yuh saved my life two years ago, and
I've never had a chance to get even. I
owe yuh one for that, old-timer, and I’m
gon’ to pay back what little I can. Bein’s
yuh can’t do it for yourself, Pin goin’ to
pay up your score against Bill Dawson
for yuh. I’m goin’ to kill him and I’m
goin’ to do with your gun.”

Stooping over, the tall eowpuncher un-
buckled the dead sheriffs belt and Colt’s
revolver, which he fastened around his
own waist. Then, his face like carved
granite, he went out into the night.

Before sunrise the next morning, six
fully armed and determined men rode
out of Big Horn over the Black Gulch
trail. They did little talking, but with
Shorty Warner in the lead, they pushed
on across the prairie at a tireless trot.
All day they traveled with scarcely a

pause, and dusk found them in the n1oun~

tains, only a few miles from their destina-
tion. This was as Shorty wished, for the
work he had to do could be done better
after dark.

About half a mile from the entrance
to Black Gulch the six dismounted and

tethered their horses in‘ a small clump
of evergreens. Creeping forward on
foot, they approached to within a scant
hundred yards of the rocky pass which
led into the Gulch. Here they were
greeted by two quick shots from the
depths of the defile, to which Shorty re-
plied in kind.

“Just to show there’s no coldness,” he
remarked dryly. “Now,” he continued,
after the six men had crawled safely un-
der cover, “yuh boys keep him busy on
this side, while I mosey ’round to the
other. It’s goin’ to be dark as the inside
of a cow pretty quick, and that’s just
what we want. If I don’t show up in
two hours, yuh know what to do. So
long, boys,” and with a wave of his hand
he was gone.

For an hour nothing happened, and
the five waiting men were growing a lit
tle drowsy, when they were startled by
two faint reports away back in the Gulch.

Scrambling to their feet, they listened
breathlessly,but no further sound broke

,

the intense stillness.
“Fellers,” said their leader after a few

moments had elapsed, “I don't like the
looks 0’ this. Let’s go in there;” and,
stooping, he gathered a handful of dry
twigs to use as a torch.

With finger on trigger, the five cow-
boys cautiously approached the narrow

opening in the rocks. Even in broad
daylight this would have been a nerve-

rackingpiece of work. Black Gulch was
little more than a huge cave, lying in the
shape of .a horn, with its entrance at the
smaller end. This entrance consisted of
a narrow, crooked pass between high
rocky walls, which could easilyhave been
defended by one resolute, well—armed
man against an army. But, as they more
than half expected, the five met with no
resistance as they noisclessly advanced
into the pitchy darkness. Half way up
the defile they found the dead body of
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Bill Dawson, and a few yards further on

lay Shorty Warner, rigid and motion-
less, but with a smile on his face and
holding Bourne’s revolver tightly ulasped
in his right hand. At first they thought
he was dead, and with a smotheredoath

one of the men bent over him. At the
end of a hasty examination he turned
joyfully to his companions. Bill Daw-
son's bullet had merely grazed Shorty’s
head, stunning him and inflictinga pain-‘
ful, but not dangerous, wound.

INOCULATED WITH THE “LOVE-BUG.”
By ROBERT CARLTON BROWN.

TMOSPHERE.A Low-life.
‘Types.

Plots.
Situations.
Live Stories.
She looked at the list in her note-book

again, she checked each one off slowly,
thoughtfully;with a little girlish quiver
of her lower lip at thedaring of a thought
which insisted upon scaring her half out
of her wits-—which were many.

“That’s what I lack, and that's all,”
she burst out decidedly, kicking her hair-
brnsh to the other side of her tiny two-
dollar room.

“The Bowery it'll be. You’ve bluffed
about it long enough, Miriam Reeves,
and now it’s up to you to make good with
yourself,” hotly taking herself to task
in forceful phrasing quite unnatural to
her, as she had done an hundred times
with less heat and heart.

“It’s got to be done, and it’s going to
be begun today,” she gasped, jamming
her hat on her head forcibly.

“Other women have done it,.and--and
I guess you aren't so young and unwise
to the ways of the world, and so sweet
and innocent, that you can keep on try-
ing to be a little lady and write stories
that will sell without getting out into the
world and mixing up. It’s just got to

be, that’s all. You’ve got to get live
stories if you expect to write them.”

It wasn’t a conscience fight—jList a lit-
tle personal conflict which makes one
feel the better for the winning. She had
won. She was right then on her way to
the Bowery-—thecess-pool of life-—to see
how the tad-poles did under the skummy
surface.

She saw--and it sickened her, even
while she was walking around the same

square for the third time, in a handsome
effort to summon up the requisite amount
of courage necessary to open the side-
door at Pete’s. Shed passed that door
befo‘re-—but never before had she real-
ized what a hard thing it was to open
that door. It meant the leaving of all
girlishness outside, it meant the shatter-
ing of- ideals—and, then, on the other
hand, it meant that she would have 3.
chance—that there she would get ma-

terial—-loads of it-—for stories that
should astonish the world. She—l\/Iiriam
Reeves.

And it was this last thought which
telegraphed her little hand to open the
door—-—and it did.

Inside it was murky-——the afternoon’s
unlighted chill———stale beer drippings
mixed with tobacco-juice were under-
foot. Varied stratas of stagnated to-
bacco-smokehung heavilyoverhead, and
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the flies did their best for air—circulation
and ventilation-—which best was very
poor, considering both their number and
the strenuosity. of their efforts.

Miriam sank inoffensively into an
offensive corner and told the one-eyed
waiter “Lemonade.” Evidently he did not
understand her, for it was a bottle of
wine he brought her, and it was a dollar
she took from her little purse with which
to pay for it. The dollar just paid for
it, and the bottle remained untouched.

So far, the Bowery had been all that
she had expected of it.

Yes, there was “types”-—-but such
“types"-—»how was one going to get a<:~

quainted with them when one didn’t
know how? And "when one sickened and
grew faint at the unnatural leer of a
waiter’s lonely eye?

It was Providence that put the How
into Miriam’s hands, and this was how
it did it.

A young fellow, in a sweater, sat at
the table next her, slouched over a sloppy
beer. His face had lightened with a. pe~
culiar expression when she had entered,
and he had glowered when the waiter
brought her wine.

Suddenly, he pulled his hat over his
eyes, jerked his body erect, shoved his
chair back and presented himself precipi-
tately before Mirianfs startled eyes.

“’Scuse me, Miss, did you order de
bottle of bubbles?” he enquired, glancing
significantly at the bottle on the table.

“If—if you mean this?” stammered
Miriam, nodding toward the gaudily la-
belled bottle, “No—-no, I didn’t, 1--I or-
dered lemonade-——but—-but the waiter
saw fit to bring me this.”

“Jim, Jim,” bawled the young fellow
in the sweater, “Come here, you cod«
fish—eycd sardine.”

Jim, the waiter, sidled up to the table
and growled, “Well ?”

“Did Bright Eyes order de light an’
airy?” demanded the young fellow.

"Well, if she didn’t, she paid fer it, an’
didn’t say not’in’,” challenged Jim, his
eye floating aimlessly and lonesomely
about in the direction of the ceiling.

“Take de bot. back, Jim,” came the
firm command, “She ordered a mixture
made of de fruit w’at most of us picks
in th’ Garden of Love. See dat she
gets it. Take de bot. back, an’ don't for-
get to return th’ frog—skin, either."

Jim shufiied up to the table, throttled
the bottle, and gave Miriam a ghastly
leer which made her mouth open uncon-
sciously and, at the same time, produced
an impression as though St. Patrick
were driving all the cold snakes in Ire-
land down her back.

“Seein’ life as it ain’t supposed to be
seen?” queried the girl’s champion, seat-
ing himself easily opposite her.

“Why, why, yes,” admitted Miriam, “I
wanted to know how you people lived-
that is——ah——that is——I—-—I wanted to
see some regular Bowery types, you
know. Could you show me any ?”

The sweater swelled visibly, it’s owner
cocked his head to one side, put his hand
on his chest in a quite melodramaticman-
ner and remarked, with a stagey smile,
“You’re lookin’ at th’ Queen Bee now.
I'm th’ Quill. Born on the Bowery,
never been ofi’ th’ Bowery, an’ hopes ter
die on th’ Bowery. Licked more men
than has been licked by their wives, an’
pretty well known all over as The Kid
Who Won’t Stand Fer No Kidclin’.”

Having finished his little act,'he aston-
isned Miriam by laughing in her face.

“Don’t take it so serious, girl. I was

just kiddin’ then. Bnt——I am a Bowery
burn, an’ my name's Nc<l——Ned White,”
he went on, part proudly and part sadly,
“l’ve lived here most my life, and I likes
it. You kin put up wit’ most anything
you likes, you know, an’, after all, leavin’
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stealin’ and killin’ aside, we ain't so bad.
It’s just that we has a different set of
Ten Commandments, of which there is
only one-—an’ that is, “Do w’at yer damn
pleases.”

“Oh-—Oh,” gasped Marion, “What a

horrid Commandment. Is that really all
thatyou people have to live up to? Well,.
no wonder then-——”

Another laugh changed her strained,
shocked attitude. She dimly began to
realize that the man wasn't so had after
all, that he had just said that to see how
she wouldgtake it.

“No, Miss, while we aiu’t over-partic-
ular about religion, I guess you'll find
there‘s just as many honest men among
us as among them as is payin’ pew—rent.
Our belief is just different, that’s all.
\Ve don't believe in trying to save a sin-
ner, because we’re all sinners.”

“Yes——~yes, that's true," burst out
Miriam, earnestly, “all~—-all of us are.”

“Exactly, exactly,” continued the
other, “only, you see, Miss, we goes a

little further. We’ve all got Diplomas in
crime, an’ compared to us, girl-why,
compared to us--you people ain‘t out of
Kindergarten yet.” ‘

‘‘Oh——Oh,’’ gasped Miriam, “do you
people then consider it a distinction to
be a criminal.”

“Sure t’ing, sure, de guy w’at's got de
ugliest mug in de Rogue's Gallery is de
biggest fly in de beer here, an’ dat kind
of a feller makes such a hit wit’ dc ladies
dat it of’en develops into a home—run.
De odder guys gets wise to de hit w’at
de ugly phiz makes, so dey gets pinched
as many times as dey can, in order for
ter make up fer bein’ born ugly.”

“Why,why, what an awful lot of times
you must have be,en—ah——pinchcd then
to overcome your good--” Miriam
caught herself just in time, and blushed
embarrassedlv

v
.

“Oh, dat’s alright, kid,” he broke in,

“LOVE—BUG.”

“never mind me phisog. I know it’s
against me wit’ de ladies, but, on de
square, even if I ain’t got no teeth
knocked out, an’ even if my eyes is all
dere, an’ me nose ain't bit off, I've done
t‘ings an’ made me get away what would
make a fellcr as was born lucky wit’ an

ugly phiz turn yeller an’ crawl back-
wards into his hole like th’ crab. Dat's
w’at I've done-——Sce l” 7

“Oh, mercy,” cried Miriam. “Well, I
shouldn’t brag about it. Really, I
shouldn’t. Now, our people would,
would rather admire your face and——and
you——you wouldn‘t have to do any of
those awful things to make up for it.”

Again he laughed loudly, and this time
Miriam was really embarrassed with her
stupidity in being carried away by the
novelty of his earnest disclosures.

Her life had been uneventful; she had
lived her simple life in the country until
an adventurous spirit had brought her
alone to the city two months before. She
knew there was bad in the world, so,
when he told her he was bad, she be-
lieved him with all her girlish sincerity,
and when he laughed at her for believ-
ing him she became suddenly confused
and thought what a deep character he
was and really-—how much of a man.

When he asked her for a “date” to«
morrow at the same place, she granted
it. Why sliouldnt she? He was a “char-
acter,” and it was to be her lifesbusiness
to locate “characters" and dislocate them
in stories, for the delectation of the ever-

ready-to—be-deceived public.
“Regular Owen Kildare slang,” she

enthused to herself on her way home
that afternoon. “Such talk! Why, it’s
almost like a diiierent language. He IS
a character! He lives stories! I must
get him to tell me some. But, then, when
I asked him to tell me one, he laughed
and showed those fine teeth; really, I
never knew before that they had to0th~
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brushes on the Bowery. He is different,
quite ditterent.” '

Time has ever passed slowly when
something was being waited for-
and ever will——-but, at last, time comes.
And so it happened that the time came
when Miriam was to have her second
“date" with her “type” at Pete's.

Somehow, he was different that sec-
ond day. A little more polite, and a lit-
tle more startling in a little more agree-
ahle way-——for Miriam had become used
to him.

“Say, girl," he broke out, hesitatingly,
his eyes fixed on hers, “I like your looks.
You're the goods. There’s soznethin’ as
refreshiu’ about you as beer. I’d—-«I'd
kinder like to be seen ahangin' onto your
arm. Now,, now, if it ain’t presumin’,
our not havin’ a l<nock—down ner nothin’
like that, would——would yer be willin’ to
do th’ Merry—Merry wit’ me at th’ Ice-
wagon Drivers’ an’ Ilelpers’ Ball over
Cathert‘s ‘Buy-a—rouud’ house tonight?
I know it's askin’ a. lot-but a feller
kinder oughter ask a lot of all dere is in
th’ world in order to be consistent, you
know."

Miriam had exchanged, at a second-
hand store, the book “Etiquette,” which
Aunt Mira, her guardian, had given her
at parting, for a copy of “Sappho ;” and,

therefore, being in a novel situation, and
having nothing with which to guide her
judgment, after a faltering conflict with
the Proprieties, she fell-fell-—fel1-——to
the depths of accepting a quite proper
invitation which held forth really gaudy
prospects.

They went to the hall.
It was grand. Not only that the gaudy

red sign on Cathert’s saloon so declared
it, but because evcryl>ody had a bully
time and there were no chaperones there
to butt in. That was exactly Ned
Wlxite’s, the “type's, verdict.

Miriam was flushed and radiant all of
that evening. It was so unlike those
"len1onadc-in—the—punch-bowl" affairs
which she had attended at home. And
then, too—«shc had to confess it—the
Boweryites were astonishingly fine
dancers-—judging from Ned, for she
danced with no one else. Indeed, there
were many who clamored for a dance and
tried all sorts of bribes on Ned’s friendli-
ness to obtain their desire. But that was
all the good it did. He would not intrust
his charge to coarser hands than his own.

The party had worn well on; the
dancers had not worn so well. Ned sug-
gested that they should “hike” before
the bottles flew, but Miriam assured him
that there could be nothing she should
enjoy more than a flight of bottles.

So they stayed; Ned growing more
worried every minute, and Miriam grow-
ing more enthusiastic over low-life, the
atmosphere (which was, indeed, dense
and dusty)and the study of her “type."

Things were growing the more lively,
meanwhile. Two couples had collided
and rolled about in a fighting mass on
the floor. A man with a red tie, and
nose to match, had playfully placed an
umbrella between a waltzing friend's
legs; and it took five husky ice~men to
separate them. A watcher in the gallery
had spilled some whiskey on a b21ld—man’s
tenderest spot, to the great delight of the
on-lookers, and the flight of the practical
joker.

Suddenly, the man with the red tie-
to say nothingof his nose, to avoid repe-
tition—took a notion to dance. Nothing
but the prettiest girl in the hall would
do for him, he declared. If her man
wouldn't give her up, he’d tight for her,
he splintered, drunkenly. The crowd of
on-lookers laughed and urged him on
his unsteady circuit of the room in search
of the prettiest girl. Everyone watched
him, everyone smiled, grinned, giggled,
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laughed or guifawed—whichevcr they
were most proficient in.

Suddenly, the man who had been too
often to the bar and too seldom to the
pump stood so still as his wabbly legs
would allow him and glared with a
drunken fixedness before him.

Miriam was before him.
Ned, the “type,” was at her side, glow-

ering, glaring back at the tipsy fellow
of the tongs.

The drunken boaster’s eyes caught a

look in Ned’s-—for a moment he was
sobered—~it meant business.

A hush fell on the people in the imme-
diate vicinity,everyone gazed at the form
swaying on the floor before Miriam.

“She’s th’ fairy fer me,” leered the
man in whom Nature had adopted red
for a color-scheme, lurching toward
Miriam with outstretched arms and a

vapid smile.
“Keep back, don't touch her, you fool ;

you’re in no condition to dance,” shouted
Ned, iumping between them.

“Who’er you ?” came the sneering re-

ply. “You don’t belong here nohow.
shut yer face “fore I close it fer an in—-
definite period--See!”

“Come on, Nick, you know me,” re-

monstrated Ned, putting his hand on his
shoulder and shaking him slightly.

The eyes of the mob were on Nick—--
the Drivers’ Union was behind him--
he’d show the stuff of whichhe was
rnade—-he wouldn't stand no bacl<~talk
from dis guy w’at didn’t belong here,
nohow.

“Oh, g’wan, you wise guy, take yer
mit off me ‘fore I bite it off,” he mut-
tered. “I’vc seen ’nough of you round
here. ’Spose you tiink this’d look good
in a story-book—-huh? Well, I ain't no

lit’rary gent—but when it comes to
fightin’-—why--I’:n there——see !”

He swelled himself before Ned, then
grabbed him quickly and tried to rush

“LOVE-BUG.”

past him and secure the girl who sat
white and trembling, gripping frantical-
ly the edge of her chair.

Ned grabbed him in turn and shoved
him back, tottering.

Regaining a semblance of stability,
Nick doubled his fist and drove at Ned.
But “The Type’s” fist landed first——Nick
second—on the floor.

,

Just then the torturous music called
the riotous mob to dance and be gay.

Taking advantage of the sudden noise
and surging of people, Ned hurried
Miriam out of the hall, his arm around
her, sheltering her from the jostling mob
at the “Pig Race.”

She was faint; he called a cab, and
they rode for some distance in silence.

“Do you feel better now, Miriam?”
asked Ned, softly.

She whispered that she did.
“I shouldn’t have taken you to that

place; I might have known something
disagreeable would happen,” mused the
man, half~aloud, talking to himself.

Miriam sat bolt upright suddenly, a

wild look in her eyes.
“You’re not-you‘re not a type after

all,” she gasped. “That———that drunken
man spoke of books and said he wasn't
a literary gent. Did—-did that mean that
you are ?”

“That’s what I am,” admitted Ned.
with a smile, “an abbreviated literary
gentleman.”

“And—and all the time I thought you
were a~—a denizen of the Bowery,”
Meriam struggled with her confused
thoughts. “I wouldn't have acted so if
I had known, but I didn’t know, you
know. 1-I tlidn’t know that you were

there to get material, too.” ’

“What dif‘ference does that make, lit-
tle girl?" breathed Ned.

“Why, why, you see, you see, it makes
lots——I——I can’t be so free with you. I--
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I—-Why, you can't respect me very much
for going to such places with you,” she
burst out, madly.

“Respect you--respect you?” he re-

peated, wonderingly, and then, emphat-
ically, “Why, Bright Eyes, if you was de

Queen of England an’ I was born a

cockney I couldn’t say ‘God save de
Queen’ wit’ more real feelin’ an’ respect
den I do now when I tells you you’ve
inoculated me wit’ dc Love«bug, an’ I’ll
be blamed if I don’t t’ink I'm a gonner.”
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Missouri, was ten miles ofi from
the railroad. Five miles north

was the populous German village of
Bethel, also minus a way for the steam
cars. Having endured the situation of
rnarooned navigators for 75 long and
weary years, in spite of an annual at-
tempt by eastern gentlemen to promote
a line to take them in out of the wet,
Montrose and Bethel at last went down
in their pockets and pulled out $150,000
to build the road without the assistance
of aliens.

Bonfires and fish-fries celebrated the
dawn of the trolley era. The surveyors
were getting along fine on their.way up
from the trunk road when they met
strong opposition right in theenvirons
of Montrose. The stumbling-block was
Uncle Jerry Hardcastle and his double-
barrelled shotgun. Not being armed,
the surveyors ducked and started to get
into town another way with their line.
But it was no use. Jerry was there with
his grim two-eyed regulator, and it was
loaded with slugs. . Truth is, Jerry had
a right to be there, for it was his land.
He owned nearly all the property sur-

rounding Montrose on the south, and a

large slice of real estate in town. Uncie
Jerry was nnalterably, irreconcilablyand
everlastingly “agin”’ railroads of every

THE county seat town of Montrose, {sort and description whatsoever. He
said that they made a noise, threw out
soot and sparks and burned up meadows,
scared horses, killedcows and did no end
of devilmeut.

The engineers tried to explain that
trolley cars didn't throw out any soot;
that they would stop for cows, and that
they would carry a bucket of water along
to put out field fires. Their arguments
were like the waves dashing on the rock.
Uncle Jerry and his battery were a con-
dition impregnable to optimistic theories.

Jeremiah Hardcastle was born 9. cen-

tury or so too late. He belonged to the
era when they hung witches and made
a man stand a week in the pillory for
kissing his wife on Sunday. He was

tall, dominating,menacing. His wrinkled
features had never vibrated into the
ghost of a smile within the memory
of living man. The wickedness and the
extravagance of the world were responsi-
bilities he unhesitatingly shouldered and
did his level best to rectify. He wor-

shiped money, because in early life he
had been driven hard by the lash of
necessity, and he had learned his lesson.
His politics, creed and philosophyof life
were all epitomized in the artistic pro~
duction of Uncle Sam, generally known
as “The Almighty Dollar.” If he had
any kindred ambition it was to see that
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his neighbor entertained a like reverence
for his idol.

It was as natural for old man Hard-
castle to interpose the interurban road
as it was for a promissory note to fall
due sooner than expected. For 40 years
he had fought with teeth and t0e~nail
every improvement the citizens inangu—
rated for the betterment of their town.
He said that improvements meant taxes,
and that taxes was but another name for
tlie pauper asylum. But the improve-
ments were made and nobody went to
the poor house, save the decrepit and
those unwilling to work.

Now, however, the grim economist
held the key to the situation. Every pos~
sible way into the town would have to
be over his land, and he also owned the
lots on which it was proposed to erect
the power house, yards and station.
Condemnation proceedings would be ex»

pensive and promised long litigation.
The result might embarrass the rotid, and
those who had subscribed were unwilling
to go to law against the determined old
obstructionist.

Ben Franklyn was the attorney for the
Montrose Valley Road, and he was anxi-
ous to have his sphere enlarged by the
completion of the enterprise. He had
had a number of interviews with the
blockader, but had made no progress. As
a. subject to reason with, your Uncle jer-
ry was about as promising as one of his
own mules, the breed of which was a

greater source of pride to him than some
of his children.

“You tellers are just frittering away
your time and money,” said the old man;
“dirt roads was good enough for your
(lad, and they're gorcl (3ll0tl_"..fl1 for you.
You can't get across" my l:n2<l with your
old steam cars at any price!"

It began to look like one man was f.:o~
ing to put the mad out of lnisiness.

One night a seedy-lo-..»l«:ing man

mounted a dry goods box on the square
of Montrose, and by industrious use of a
paper megaphone soon gathered a crowd
around him. Then he picked up a banjo
and ground out some alleged melody,
which added considerably to the size of
his audience. When he secured about
the proper hearing, be laid aside his mu-
sic producer and began operations.

“Gentlemen,” he said, “that concludes
the first part of the entertainment. By
and by l’in going to give a select pro-
gramme of old plantation Songs, both
classic and comic, and do a. clog dance
that has never been equaled in this or

any other man’s town. But for thepres-
ent—~don‘t move off now—-I won’t talk
but a minute or two—-—-I want to call your
attention to a little article I’m practically
giving away merely to introduce Doctor
But‘Ekin’s World Famous Sure Thing
Corn Salve and Pain Eradicator. It
don't matter where your pain is, this
will do you good. One application be-
fore retiring removes corns, bunions,
blisters, pimples, round heads, ring
worms, birth marl-cs, freckles, tan, moles
everything on earth that mars beauty-~
aid leaves the skin soft and white. All
it costs is 10 cents, and there's a. silver
quarterin every fifthbox. Thank you-—
who'll be the next.”

For several minutes the fakir did 3.

land ofiice business. Under the hypnotic
spell of his smooth voice dimes flowed
into his little tin box by the dozen in ex-

change for a medicine of such wonder-
fully divcrsified mission. An interested
auditor, but not a purchaser, was Uncle
Jeremiah liardeastle. He looked with
unconcealable contempt on his foolish
fellow citizens who were so ruthlessly
squandering their money on a stranger.

Pretty soon the market seemed to be
supplied and the street merchant reached
for his violin. Then, struck by an in-
spiration of generosity, he said:
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“Before beginningthe second musical
part of the programme, I’ve a little prop-
osition to make to a few of you who have
purchased some of this magic remedy.
Doctor Buffkin is extremely anxious to
learn personally of the efiects of his pain
remover, and he has authorized me to
make this generous offer. I will give
five boxes free to all those who will sign
a simple agreement to give the medicine
a fair test and report--”

“Don’t sign, people! It’s a swindle!
A rank swindle!" ’

Uncle Jerry could contain himself no

longer._ He had read pathetic tales of
lightning rod and fence men going
through the country like roaring lions,
making the farmers sign “agreements,”
which turned out to be ingeniously
worded promissory notes, and now he
saw one of the lions face to face.

“It’s a bald swindle!” he repeated
loudly; “he wants you to sign a promis~
sory note, and you’li be stuck for every
cent you’ve got.”

The corn cure man smiled indnlgently.
“Our old friend is unduly excited,” he

said. “Because somebody has held him
up somewhere he thinks all men are

knaves.”
“You’re a liar and a fraud!” yelled

Uncle Jerry, hot at the easy and some«
what contemptuous manner in which the
young man had spoken. “You ought to
be in jail!"

“All right, grandpap; bring on your
policemen and I’ll go,” said the corn
salve merchant, “but until they come I
wish you'd let these people acquire some
of Doctor But’fl<in’s Celebrated Com-
pounds to cure their aches on this un-

paralleled proposition.”
But there was nothing more doing in

the corn core business that night, and at
last the dealer gathered up his intple~
ments and went to his hotel. Just as

soon as he arrived there, Franklyn, the
lawyer, came in.
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“My name is Franklyn,”he said.
“Glad to meet you,” returned the corn

cure man, genially, extending his hand;
“I'm Tonnnie Sharpe-~corn doctor, by
profession.”

“Yes, I observed you on the street to-
night.”

“Did you get a box of my salve?"
(INC, It!)
“You didn’t? Well, I‘ll make you the

present of a box for nothing. It‘s the
finest thing you ever saw for-”

“Never mind, Sharpe,” said Franklyn,
waving the box aside; “that’s not what
I want to see you about. You remember
the old man who cailed you names to-
night?"

“That old fellow with a rusty hat?
What a character he was i”

“He called you a liar and a swindler,”
said the lawyer, gravely.

“You bet he did, but I don’t mind;
I'm used to it.”

“But you do mind!”
At the commanding tone Sharpe

looked his astonishment. He began to

comprehend something was in the wind.
“All right,” he said, agreeably; “I do

mind.”
“I'm a lawyer,” Frankiyn explained,

“and you've got a dead cinch for a big
slander suit. And old Hardcastle is good
for the judgment!”

“Oh!"
“Now, I want you to stay over here

a few days until I get thepapers fixed
up and we'll go after him.”

The corn merchant became moody.
“I don’t believe I care about bothering

with it," he said. “I,.ifc’s too short to go
to law over tritics."

_

“ ‘int this ain't a trifle, man!” said
Franklyn, vehemently. “That old Ti!)
called you the worst sort of names, and
charged you were trying to swindle the
people by bogus agreements!"

“Yes, he did that.”
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the deal the corn doctor was to re-
ceive a for his time in Mlonltrose,
which amount was to cover all interest
in his the man who

slandered him. matter what the
result of the per diem went
to the plaiintiJif.

It looked like money, and
somehow was not enthusiastic.
He said he was not a man to

and that he tho,ugl!1t
mean to slander

Franlklyn was a man
sQIlar'ed up in of

which
and wrote up a

bristiling with fire and brimstone. In it
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Hardcastle had the

untrue and slanderous words and
scoundrel and
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presence oi"-here followed a list of 25
citizens-"on a ill
the of on

and date the said
miah Hardcastle well at the
time that said statements were
ma.liclious, slanderous and untrue; where-
fore pl<lltnltltt asks for actual in
the sum of 'Il''''J,vvv.''

also made his client swear to a state
warrant Uncle
crimi:nal slander.
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“You're an honest man, ain’t you ?”
“I hope so,” said the corn peddler,

“but I don't want to lose the time look-
ing after a lawsuit.”

“I’ll pay you for your time all right.
You needn’t stay here but two or three
days.”

“You can’t try a suit in that time.”
“We’ll end this one in that time,” said

the lawyer, with confidence.
“O, well, go ahead.”
By the deal the corn doctor was to re-

ceive $25 a day for his time in Montrose,
which amount was to cover all interest
in his judgment against the man who
had slandered him. No matter what the
result of the action, the per diem went
to the plaintili

It looked like finding money, and yet
somehow Sharpe was not enthusiastic.
He said he was not a man to hold a

grudge, and that he thought Uncle Jerry
didn't really mean to slander him.

Franklyn was a busy man next day.
He squared up in front of the big table
in his ofiice, which he had piled high
with books, and wrote up a petition
bristling with fire and brimstone. In it
he charged that “the said Jeremiah
Hardcastle had applied the following
false, untrue and slanderous words and
epithets: ‘Liar, swindler, scoundrel and
cheat,’ to the said Thomas Sharpe, in the
presence of”-—here followed a list of 25
citizens—-—“on it public thoroughfare in
the city of Montrose, Missouri, on the
day and date aforesaid, the said Jere-
miah Hardcastle well knowing at the
time that said statements were false,
malicious, slanderous and untrue; where-
fore plaintiff asks for actual damages in
the sum of $25,000.”

There was another count demanding
$10,000 punitive damages. Franklyn
also made his client swear to a state
warrant against Uncle Jerry, charging
criminal slander. ‘

Having laid his bombs, Franklyncon-
tentedly waited developments. One day
he received a call from a brother lawyer,
Major Elias Tautman, big, slow of
movement, excessively dignified. He
was the oldest member of the bar, and
generally had the best end of the local
lawsuits.

“I called to see you, Mr. Franklyn,”
he said, taking the promptly offered
chair, “regarding those actions against
Mr. Hardcastle.”

“Thank you, Major; that’s good of
you.”

“Mr. Hardcastle and myself are of the
opinion that they are unconscionable
hold—ups l" said the old lawyer, severely.

“Why, Major!”
“Your client is a rover, a man without

a home, and I presume entirely without
a character. I feel so certain that you
are merely his innocent tool that I
thought I would drop around,and see if
you and I couldn’t, as fellow lawyers.
settle this thing some way. It's worry-
ing Mr. Hardcastle a little.”

“'l‘ha.t’s too bad. I assure you, Ma-
jor——”

“Oh, I'm not blaming you,” said the
older lawyer, kindly. “An attorney has to
live, and sometimes he’s forced to take
cases against his will. Now, after con-
siderable discussion with Mr. I-Iardcas-
tie, he’s agreed to settle this matter. In
fact, I’ve urged him to.” I

“Thank you, Major.”
“Yes, I’ve advised him to pay thisman

$25 and let him be off about his busi-
ness.”

Franklyn was silent.
“What do you say?” asked the Major.
“Why, I—er—I guess I’d better see

him first.”
“Well, call him up! Where is he?”
“I suppose he’s over at the hotel. Ex-

cuse me a moment and I’ll step over and
get him.”
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When he returned with the corn doc-
tor, Fraxiklyn introduced him to Major
Tauttnan and said:

“Mr. Sharpe, Major Tautman, as the
attorney for Mr. Harclcastle, is offering
you $25 to dismiss your suits.”

The plaintitt jumped up so quick he
knocked his chair over. His eyes fairly
popped with rage.

“It’s an insult!” he howled. “He’s
making fun of me! I won't have it I”

“There! There!" said Franklyn,sooth-
ingly. “It won‘t do any good to get
mad over it. Sit down and let’s discuss
this thing like genlemen.”

“Well, he needn’t come to me with any
fool proposition like that,” said the corn
cure vender, shaking his head. “He
called me a liar, a thief and a swindler
before all the people and busted up my
business. I’m an honest merchant, I
am.”

“Of course, you are,” said Franklyn,
but you must learn to control your tem-
per, my friend. If you act so disrespect- l

fully before Maior Tautman I shall feel
compelled to drop your case. Now, if
you think $25 is not enough, tell him
what you think you ought to have by
way of settlement. Take your time now.”

The corn man sat in deep study for u
long while. Then he got out an old
note-book and filled a page full of fig-
ures. He pondered over the result until
the lawyers became impatient.

“Come! Come! Mr. Sharpe,” said the
Major; “give me your terms so that I
may report to my client, but I warn you
he will not stand for any exorbitant fig-
ures.”

“I'lltell you what I‘ll do, Major,” said
Sharpe in a tone implying a full surren-
der in order to end an embarrassing sit»
nation, “if Mr. Hardcastle will pay in
full the amount asked in the civil suit ‘I
won’t appear against him in the criminal
case.”
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“Thirty-five thousanddollars!” gasped
the old legal fighter.

“Thirty—five thousand dollars!” re»

peated Sharpe, calmly.
“You’re a blind, blithering idiot, sir!
“Mr. Franklyn,” said the corn salve

peddler, “at your leisure you may begin
action against the Major here. I never
was so insulted in all my life I”

“Tommie, you did that fine,” said
Franklyn,clapping his client on the back
as the Major thundered down the steps.
spouting fire and ashes; “you ought to
be a barn—storrner.”

“l’ve been thinking of going on the
stage,” returned Sharpe, musingly, “but
Doctor Butfkin says I can win more fame
by selling his-”

“justly celebrated kill-or-cure for hu-
man ills,” put in the lawyer,’ “and so you
can. You’ll be famous before we get
through with this case.”

Major Tautmanwent back to his olfice
in a fine rage, but by and by his steam
went down and he began to look at his
hand. It wasn’t very promising. His
client had publicly attacked a stranger,
accused him of all sorts of criminal in-
tents, and didn’t have an iota of proof
except the newspaper stories about the
way the fly-by-nighters operated. In
court such defense as he might offer
would look childish. It was like old
Hardcastle to express his unreserved
opinion on any and all cases, and the
wonder was he hadn’t got into trouble
long before. The Major was satisfied
that Franklyn didn’t want to he mean

about the matter, but he was under the
domination of a mercenary and unscrup-
ulous client who was determined to have
his blood money to the last farthing.
While the Major was sweating over the
dreary prospect, his client came in, and
he went thoroughly over the law in the
case. For the first time Hardcastle ap-
preciated how firmly he was in the grasp
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of the Philistines, and he began to hunt
a way out. Franklyn was caIled up and
asked to come over without his client.
When he appeared the three men went
into Tautman's private office. Hardca:;-
tIe instantly proceeded to business.

"First and foremost," he said, dicta-
torially, "that scamp of yours don't get
any of my money, Franklyn! I'll law
you tiII the crack of doom first r'

Franklyn shrugged his shoulders He
was used to the old man's explosions.

"I don't propose to be held up by a
tramp doctor," the old man went on,
"but I realize the fact that I spoke a bit
hastily the other night, and, of course,
it's got me in this box. 1'\ow, you've
been at me time and again for a right-of-
way across my land for your infernal
old railroad, and I swore I'd never give
it. Uut it would do me so much good
to beat this bleary-eyed salve peddler
that I'm going to propose to donate you
a free right-of-way wherever you want
it, and, in addition, wiIl give you $100
if you'll relieve me of that fellow's pres-
ence."

Franklyn smoked his cigar quietly anel
looked out of the window. In his heart
he was jumping over chairs and things
to accept the offer, but big fish require
careful handling.

"I think, possibly, as an act of per-
sonal friendship, I might make such an
arrangement, ?\lr. Hardcastle," he saill,
cautiollsly. "My work in boking up
authorities in the case has been quite ex-
tensive, an<1 my client has been unable

to pay me much. But it isn't for him I
care so much-the road would appreci-
ate a little financial assistance just at thi,;
juncture, and -"

"I'll give your road a thousand dollars
and ground for your station to boot if
you'll shoot that scoundrel out of town
before night!" exclaimed Hardcastle.

''I'll take the proposition," said Frank-
lyn, calmly. "You'll never set eyes on
him again."

That night two figures were walkin;::-
through the twilight to the public high·
way leading out of town. Finally they
stopped and one handed the other a smali
roll of bilIs.

"Say, Tommie," he said, "it was good
of you to settle with the old man
cheaply; you might have stuck him for
five thousand just as weI!."

"I thought of that," said the man who
was leaving town, "but I was afraiJ
they might get on to the paper I had
been distributing in other places."

"Paper ?"
"Yes-notes, you know."
A sudden gleam of intelligence cr05secl

the lawyer's face.
"Tommie," he said, gravely, "at first

I thought you lacked nerve, but I'm
here to humbly ask your pardon. Lord!
If I'd known the dynamite we were
standing over, the .legs of a jelly fish
would have been chilled steel compared
to mine. Next time you come to these
parts telephone me and I'll send a special
train down to the junction."
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of the Philistines, and he began to hunt
a way out. Franklyn was called up and
asked to come over without his client.
When he appeared the three men went
into Tautman’s private oflice. Hardcas-
tle instantly proceeded to business.

“First and foremost," he said, dicta-
torially, “that scamp of yours don't get
any of my money, Franklyn! I'll law
you till the crack of doom first!"

Franklyn shrugged his shoulders He
was used to the old man's explosions.

“I don't propose to be held up by :1

tramp doctor,” the old man went on,
“but I realize the fact that I spoke a bit
hastily the other night, and, of course,
it's got me in this box. Now, you’vc
been at me time and again for a right-of-
way across my land for your infernal
old railroad, and I swore I'd never give.
it. But it would do me so much good
to beat this bleary—eyed salve peddler
that I'm going to propose to donate you
a free right-of-way wherever you want
it, and, in addition, will give you $100
if you’ll relieve me of that fellow’s pres-
ence.”

Franklyn smoked his cigar quietly and
looked out of the window. In his heart
he was jumping over chairs and things
to accept the offer, but big fish require
careful handling.

“I think, possibly, as an act of per-
sonal friendship, I might make such an

arrangement, Mr. Hardcastle," he said.
cautiously. “My work in looking up the
authoritiesin the case has been quite ex-

tensive, and my client has been unable

to pay me much. But it isn’t for him I
care so much—the road would appreci-
ate a little financial assistance just at this
juncture, and ——”

“I’ll give your road a thousand dollars
and ground for your station to boot if
you'll shoot that scoundrel out of town
before night!" exclaimed Hardcastle.

“I‘ll take the proposition,” said Frank-
lyn, calmly. “You'll never set eyes on
him again."

That night two figures were walking
through the twilight to the public high-
way leading out of town. Finally they
stopped and one handed theother a small
roll of bills.

“Say, Tommie," he said, “it was good
of you to settle with the old man so

cheaply; you might have stuck him for
five thousand just aswell.”

“I thought of that,” said the man who
was leaving town, “but I was afraid
they might get on to the paper I had
been distributing in other places.”

“Paper ?"
“Yes—-notes, you know."
A sudden gleam of intelligence crossed

the lawyer's face.
“Tommie,” he said, gravely, “at first

I thought you lacked nerve, but I’m
here to humbly ask your pardon. Lord!
If I'd known the dynamite we were

standing over, the’legs of a jelly fish
would have been chilled steel compared
to mine. Next time you come to these
parts telephone me and I'll send a special
train down to the junction.”
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By AIARGARET BROOKS.

HE dim, sweet eyes of long ago
Look sadly into mine,
And dreamilysweet Memory
Pours out her mellow wine.

I drink it to the dregs, and then
Sec one fair face again.

Lips curved with merry laughter,
Eyes bright with tears unshed,
A dimple in the pointed chin,® Two cheeks like poppies red,
A slender shape, a. stately air,
And curling clouds of hair.

He: gown-al1! “quaint” you call it,
But fair and gracious, too;
Hooped skirt and tight-laced bodice,
And petticoat of blue,

_

Embroidered in pure silkand gold
From countries far and old.

About the sloping shoulders
Droops low in gracious lines

.
A silkenshawl of creamy crepe,

‘#3 Whose lustrous surface shines
And shimmers on that lovely breast
Like billow,crest on crest.

Ah! lady, sweet and stately,
Still gleam thy sparkling eyes,
And still I watch thy lashes
Curve low in shy surprise,
And hear thy voice, whose mellow note
On Incest air doth float!

Dom‘ lady, gay and gracious,
‘

Whose beautyhaunts me still,

E Brush from the-0, like a. cobweb,
Time’s sear, remorsclcss ill!
Step from thy frame, oh, sweetheart mine
And be today my valentine!
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A GLIMPSE OF SALT LAKE CITY.
By LEONORA M. LEIlMBERG.
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pressed us as it impresses all behold-
ers; but, as this has been done so often
better than I could hope to do it, I shall
make no attempt to describe its wonders
or the perfection of its acoustics. Of
the organ, howcver, which it was my
privilcge to hear, I must spcak. \Vorld-

IT was only in the order of things that
our Western trip should include this
splendid modern city; and early one

morning in May we found ourselve:;
within the Mormon gates.

On our way to the hotel we had
opportunity to notice the breadth of the
streets and the immensity of the ,.....,-----------=::;-c----------=city blocks, which, I understand,
cover ten acres. The first we
found at least twice as wide ;IS

any we had previously seen, and
the telegraph poles ran down
their centre. Bordering them are
scores of fine trees, preserved
from the drought by means oi
irrigation runnels which ·run par-
allel to the roadway.

As we had but a few hours to
stay, sight seeing at OIice became
the order of the day; and this
was greatly facilitated by the
generally friendly attitude of the I '
citizens, and more particularly I

by the guides which are sup-
plied free by the "Bureau of In-
formation"-a l\formon institu-
tion-for the cspecial purpose of
escorting strangers through thc
assembly hall and Tabernack.
These last we wished to recom-
pense with something more sub-

stantial than thanks, but
offer was received with a smiling-
refusal and the assurance that
the work was dictated solely by
a desire to give the stranger a
correct view of themselves and -
their city. -=--==-

The Tabernacle, of course, im-
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. by the guides which are sup-tr
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within the Mormon gates. or the perfection of its acoustics. Of

On our way to the hotel we had ample the organ, however, which it was my
opportunity to notice the breadth of the privilege to hear, I must speak. \Vorld-
streets and the immensity of the «

city blocks, which, I understand,
cover ten acres. The first we
found at least twice as wide as

any we had previously seen, and
the telegraph poles ran down
their centre. Bordering themare I
scores of fine trees, preservedl
from the drought by means of
irrigation runnels which run par-
allel to the roadway.

As we had but a few hours to‘
stay, sight seeing at once became
the order of the day; and this,
was greatly facilitated by the
generally friendlyattitude of the
citizens, and more particularly

IT was only in the order of things that pressed us as it impresses all behold-

 
 
 
 
 
  
  

rs“
plied free by the “Bureau of In- t

formation”—a Mormon institu~ '

tion—-—for the especial purpose of ;
escorting strangers through the‘ I

assembly hall and Tabernacle.‘
These last we wished to recom-i
pense with somethingmore sub-
stantial than thanks, but the,
offer was received with a smiling _,_,_.,._.-~w~-*~" '

refusal and the assurance that
the work was dictated solely by
a desire to give the stranger a

correct view of themselves and ,_.s«r
their city.

The Tabernacle,Of course, in1- Brigham Young mouurrmzl and temple.



Tithi"g house.

Here in the early days, came all good Monnons to pay their tithings; which. alIlIelIlIed at a
fixed rate per cent on all earnings, must have aggregated a sum of not inconsiderable proportions.

Bngham You"g's "Beehive"
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Tithinghouse.

HereintheearIyc|ays.cameallgoodMoImonstopaytheirtithing; which. assessed at a

fixed rate per cent on all eamings. must have aggregated a sum of not inconsidcrable proportions. 
Brigham Young’: ‘ ‘BetIu'vc”
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A brief

of the which it was former-
ly surrounded for prc)te<:tioln In-
dian and
stronlllv to our It is now
used as a store where one may

and other trifles.
old Mormon

the business and
Br'ig<halm street, one of the most fashion-
able of the filled out
the short space of time which we could
devote to

Salt Lake in
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is in a scale of
which must be seen to be

whatever we may think of its found-
er's re!;igi()us tenets, there can be no two
opilnj()Os as to his of cOilception
and executive

renowned as it never dreamed
of such a volume

of a so of a sen-
sation so wonderful as its music pro-
duced. I listened and
when the music came back to
earth. The Mormon Tabernacle choir
of about five hundred and is scarce-
ly less famous than the organ

in which are situated
and the

reason not of
buiildings, but also of its beautiful
flowers and trees.

The statue of
which a is herein furnished-
stands at the southeast corner of
Block.

Of the other
House

lIE wind of woe sang my trees-
o well I love a !

But Peace eame by and all is still;
Sweet silent Peace must have her will

To stop the light woe's

The hand of woe upon my walls
Dark was ever

Mayhap they were not bea:utiful,
But they were strange and wondl'ritll.

Anti joy came of his

But Peace within the chamber came,
(Peace loveth me too !)

Now I mllst smile on bright blank
And sleep in dreamless tuneless halls

Where silence too

A little war, a little woe,
To set the banners !

o rather than the earth were slill-
Ko song, no sound, 110 stir, no thriIJ-

I'd hear my own voice !

victor is he who can go it alonc.-
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renowned as it is, I had never dreamed
of such a mighty volume of winged
sound, of a tonality so perfect, of a sen-

sation so wonderful as its music pro-
duced. I listened entranced, and only
when the music ceased, came back to
earth. The Mormon Tabernacle choir
of about five hundred and fifty is scarce—

ly less famous than the organ itself.
Temple Block, in which are situated

the Temple and the Tabernacle, is a

thing of beauty, by reason not only of
these buildings, but also of its beautiful
lawns, flowers and giant trees.

The statue of Brigham Young———of
which a picture is herein furnished-
stands at the southeast corner of Temple
Block.

Of the other places visited, the old
Tithing House was most interesting.

Part of the wall, by which it was former-
ly surrounded for protection against In-
dian attack, yet remains, and appealed
strongly to our imagination. It is now

used as a store where one may purchase
curiosities, post cards, and other tritles.

A brief trip through the old Mormon
settlement, the business district, and
Brigham street, one of the most fashion-
able thoroughfares of the city, filled out
the short space of time which we could
devote to sight seeing.

Salt Lake City, in short, besides being
splendidly located and unusually healthy,
is designed in a scale of magnificence
which must be seen to be appreciated;
and, whatever we may thinkof its found-
er’s religious tenets, there can be no two
opinions as to his breadth of conception
and executive ability.

 

HE wind of woe sang through my trees-
0 well I love a singing!

But Peace came by and all is still;
Sweet silent Peace must have her will

To stop the light woe’s singing.
The hand of woe upon my walls

Dark shapes was ever tracing.
Mayhap they were not beautiful,
But they were strange and wonderful,

And joy came of his tracing.

But Peace within the chamber came,
(Peace loveth me too dearly!)

Now I must smile on bright blank walls,
And sleep in ilreamless timeless halls

Where silence rings too clearly.

A little war, a little woe,
To set the banners flying!

0 rather than the earth were still—-
No song, no sound, no stir, no thrill-

l'd hear my own voice crying!

The victor is he who can go it alone.-~
Saxe.
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By ROBERT CARLTON BROWN.

S HIRLEY JONES scanned the
head-lines of the Morning Bow-
....Vow. There was murder, arson,

fractricide, patricide, matricide and sui-
cide. Surely, enough was going on in
the world to support a detective modest-
ly in the hall-rooms at Mrs. Hobbs'
boarding house. But Jones' support was
mostly imaginative, mostly negative.
You see, he'd never had a fair show yet.
He was a detective in the egg, an un-
hatched sleuth, and all-all-he needed
was for some kind person to crack the
egg.

He read about the actress losing her
diamonds, and felt certain in his own
mind that he could find where the Press
Agent had hidden them. He read of the
great multi-millionaire being taxed only
$10,000, and wondered mightily why
these good United States didn't employ
him to locate the remainder of the tax-
able property.

He read-but right there he didn't
read at all, he just gasped and gaped,
and strained his eyes. It was in the ad-
vertising section-there was the chal-
lenge, coming forth to meet him in this
startling line:

WANTED--DETECTIVE.

It didn't take long for his nerves to

readjust themselves! Jones always was
ready for just such emergency; so,

. wiping the cold perspiration from his
brow, he cleared his throat, threw out his
chest, rustled the paper importantly, and
composed himself to read the details of
the position which was being thrust up::>n
him in this blatant manner.

DETECTIVE ....VANTED.
Young man, well dressed; no ex-

perience necessary. Must be able
to spend money freely and natur-
ally. Work light; handsome re-
muneration. Call at Room 5, Pa-
cific Hotel.
Jones read it again, more attentively,

with little condescending comments.
"Young man-well, yes. Well dressed

-hum-hah-most assuredly. No ex-
perience-well-well-I shouldn't hardly
say that. Spend money freely-um-
well-I wouldn't mind trying. Work
light-good. Handsome remuneration-
there's the point."

Shirley slammed the paper down,
strode to the looking glass, manfully
planted his legs far apart, and gazed
into the fascinating depths of his own
likeness.

"Guess you'll do, guess you'll do," he
repeated, approvingly; pinching a pim-
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pie, and giving himself a sly nod, signi-
fying that he was a clever old dog.

With the paper under his arxn,*he
paced the room for a few moments, in
deep cogitation. Then, slipping his hand-
cuffs and revolver into his pocket, he
ascertained that his star was on his vest,
and walked toward the door.

Stopping for a moment, he surveyed
the tiny room feelingly; then, in a strik-
ing, dramatic attitude, he addressed the
empty space.

“Old room, old room, that has known
me when I was a struggling young de-
tective. Old room, that has been a si-
lent witness to my hours of unremitting,
ceaseless toil over my rnai1~order course
in the great science of detection. Dear,
faithful, old room, I shall return to you
a changed man. Possibly, ah, possibly,
I shall ne'er return at all. But when my
profession calls it is my duty to go. I
shall face my peril like a man, and if it
so happens that I should die, have en-

graven on my tombstone, ‘He died doing
his duty.’ ”

Accompanying this appealing oration
with a touching waive of adieu, Shirley
passed from his room and strode vali-
antly down the stairs, rushing past his
landlady without recognition, at the sud-
den remembrance that it was another
Saturday.

Jones glided up the street, peering at
each passer-by from under his slouch
hat, and trying to read their crimes in
their faces.

At the Pacific Hotel entrance he
paused, turned quickly on his heel, to
be perfectly sure that he was not fol-
lowed, and then darted into the lobby.

“Room five,” he told a curious bell-
hop.

With due recognition of his impor-
tance, the boy ushered him into the room

designated.
A quiet—looking little man in menial

black, with a horrid scar on his cheek,
arose from the chair near the door and
bowed him in.

“I-1 called in answer to this adver-
tisement,” explained Jones, pointing to
the item in the paper, which he still clung
to lovingly.

“Oh, yes, ah, sit down, won’t you?”
smiled the little man.

“Why, yes, I don’t care if I do,” re-
marked Shirley, with an elegant assump-
tion of ease.

“I can doubtless transact this busi-
ness,” oifered the man with the scar.

“My employer is out at present, but he
has left me in full charge of this affair.”

“Oh, ah, indeed?” ventured Jones,
magnificently, looking at the servant
person.

“Have you had experience?” came the
abrupt question.

“Why--ah—yes--that is-—I haven’t
been actively engaged often, you see,”
stammered Jones, “but I, ah, I have
studied the profession by mail, and-—
and, I dare say, I am fairly proficient in
the art.”

.
'

“Well, that’s of little importance, real-
ly,” admitted the man in black. “Experi-
ence is not necessary, but your experi-
ence will be no handicap in this case,
I’m sure.”

“Not in the least," acquiesed the em-

bryo detective, absently.
“Yes——quite right—as I said,” re-

sumed the little man, scanning Jones
keenly. “Well, I guess you’ll do all
right. You’re the first one here. You’ll
do as well as anyone else. I like your
looks. You have a certain simplicity
about you that ought to prove invalua-
ble in this case.”

“Yes, yes,” panted the detective,
eagerly.

“Now,” continued the man with the
horrid scar, “my employer has given me
full power in this matter, and you may
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consider yourself engaged.”
Shirley blushed like a girl who had

just been proposed to, and accepted the
engagement without so much as saying,
“This is so sudden.”

“The details of the case you will have
to wait for until evening, when my em-

ployer returns,”
“Oh,” said Shirley, disappointed at

the delay.
“But," continued the little man, “in

order that you may spend the day pleas-
antly, my employer has instructed me to
give you this money and ask you to en-

joy yourself on it in every possible way.”
Shirley Jones. jumped from his seat

at the sight of the roll. It would have
choked a mule, and the wrapper was a
douhle—X.

Vlfith twitching, trembling fingers he
seized the bundle, stowed it in his pocket,
and clutched it madly there.

“My employer is an eccentric man,”
explained the servant; “he treats all the
people well who work for him; and he
will be sorely disappointed if you return
tonight with a cent of that money left.”

“Will he ?” gasped Jones, feebly, hold»
ing the money tighter, as though it had
shown signs of jumping from his pocket,
like a frog.

“You had better go now,” the servant
advised him. “And be sure to have a

good time, and don't forget to be back
at six sharp.”

Shirley Jones walked out of the sec-

ond—tory room as though it had been on
the second thousandth floor. His mind
leapt, and continually left great yawn-
ing gaps.

“Yes, he'd read, in the Course, of ec-
centric men hiring detectives and paying
them like kings. ‘mt nothing like this.
This was getting a complete edition de
luxe of Luck, bound in gold, and deliv-
ered a year ahead of time. He had made
his everlasting fortune on this case. He

had gotten his start; he was now on the
high road to success in the great busi-
ness of detection.

Slipping cautiously into a telephone
booth, he closed the door tightly, turned
his back to the glass, drew out the roll
of money gingerly, and looked at it.

It was a roll of twenties, there were

exactly fifty in the lot. Jones counted
them again, the perspiration dripping
from his finger ends, saving him the
trouble of rnoistening them during the
count.

“A neat thousand!” he cried, strange-
ly. “For a good time, and I’m to spend
it all before six. Say-—l’ll have to get
busy——-I'll have to go some.”

Controlling himself as best he might,
he put the money together and replaced
it.

“And it's real money, too,” he en-

thused, becoming calmer.
“But, maybe it isn't, maybe it’s coun-

terfeit!” his mind suggested, suddenly.
He grew white around the lips, trem-

bled violently, then shook himself, and
burst from the telephone booth.

Walking up to the bar he ordered a

glass of ginger ale in a grand voice, and
proffered a twenty as a test.

The bar—tender looked at the bill sus-

piciously, looked at the quacking Jones,
turned again to the bill, rang up the
charge, and counted out nineteen dollars
and ninety—five cents all at once into
Jones’ clammy hand.

Then it was real money, after all. The
realization was over-powering, and yet
it gave him new power.

Leaving the hotel, he hurried up the
street, looking wildlyfor a place to spend '

his money.
- Sutidenly he spied an
sales—room.

There-—there at last was a place to
spend it.

He rushed in—rented a car, and was

automobile
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about to pay-even had his whole roll
out, and was skinning off a second twen-
ty-when a quiet man, who had been
watching his agitation and strange be-
havior, stepped up behind and looked
over his shoulder.

"What have you got there ?" queried
the quiet man, in a firm voice.

Jones jumped at the sound, dropped
the roll in his fright, and faced the
questioner.

The quiet man dexterously· picked up
the roll, looked eagerly at the back of
the top bill, gave an inarticulate cry,
seized Jones' hands and snapped a pair
of handcuffs on in a flash,

"VV-w-what's this?" trembled the em-
bryo detective.

"Come on, now, don't try the innocent
gag on me," commanded the quiet man.
"I've been layin' for you, Thought I'd
catch you around one these places.
Didn't know that last thousand was all
marked, did you? Wouldn't have stole
it if you had, would you?"

Jones was too astonished to answer,'
and his captor continued, looking at him

•

sharply, "You must be a new man at the
business, You're a pretty poor accom-
plicc. Wherc's your boss? The little
fellow in black, with that long scar on
his cheek? S'pose he found this bunch
was marked and sent you out with 'em,
so's you'd get pinched an' save him the
trouble. Nevcr mind, We don't want
him now we-ve got you."

Poor Shirley Jones gasped, gagged,
spluttered, and tried to explain, but he
was past all that, and quietly followed
to the station.

In his stuffy little cell he thought it all
over, sadly.

"1-1 didn't know it was professional
courtesy for one detective to arrest an-
other," he sighed, softly.

Then a lounging, yearning look came
into his cyes. "And-and," he stam-
mered, "1-1 had a whole thousand
dollars and only spent five cents. That's
-let's sec-that's one twenty-thousandth
of what I had, and it was all real
money, too. I'm-I'm not what you call
lucky, but-but I'm a sure enough detec-
tive, all right."
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Didn't know that last thousand was all
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it if you had, would you?”
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business. You're a pretty poor accom-

plice. Where's your boss? The little
fellow in black, with that long scar on
his cheek? S'pose he found this bunch
was marked and sent you out with ’em_.
so's you'd get pinched an’ save him the
trouble. Never mind. We don't want
him now we-ve got you.”

Poor Shirley Jones gasped, gagged,
spluttered, and tried to explain, but he
was past all that, and quietly followed
to the station.

In his stuffy little cell he thought it all
over, sadly.

“I—I didn't know it was professional
courtesy for one detective to arrest an-

other," he sighed, softly.
Then a lounging, yearning look came

into his eyes. “And—and," he stam-
mered, “I——I had a whole thousand
dollars and only spent five cents. That's
——let’s sec—that’s one twenty-thousandth
of what I had, and it was all real
money, too. I’m—I’m not what you call
lucky, but—but I'm a sure enough detec-
tive, all right.”
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CHAPTER i, CON'l‘.NUED

UR Earth is now, for the first
time in its history, in its present
relation to Dolly, suffioiently

evolved spiritually and mentally to be
able to manifest the perfect man, the
fruitage of the oyc‘e of the Man upon
which the race of mankind have just
entered. In all past cycles only a par-
tial development of thte genus homo
could express his admiration, wonder
and worship for his Creator, God:
hence history but records his impor-
fect knowledge of himself and his un-
derstanding, as well as that by which
he was environed in his cycle of evo-
lution of the planet he inhabits,as well
as the race to which he belongs. This
is the Cycle of the Man. geometrically
and astronomically, as well as astro-
logicallyand mathematicallyexpressed
in science, history, philosophyand re-
ligion ; thewholeof nature is worshiped
as only the enlightened mind can rev-
erence and worship, for now man
“Tonguesin trees, booksin themnningbaooka,

Sermons in stones,” Etc.
“The vegetable kingdom is Nature's
printing—press, each verdant leaf a type
thatprints a thousand varied impres-
sions upon ths tablets of the enlight-
ened mind,” compelling his reverence,
his adoration and sublime admiration
and worship for the creative mind
which he beholds in every thing in
nature, includinghimself as the grand
culmination in organic form of the Ino
finits’s ideal beauty and completeness

of form and function, thevery capstone
itself of the temple of God, in which

,

he’:-ealizes God's presence as the ac-
tive intelligence working through his
complex organism, the human body.
the earthly tsrnpleof Deity. “Except
ye eat of my flesh and drink of my
blood ye have not eternal life!” Cer-
tainly not, as there is nothing else to
eat or drink; the fatherand I are one
in spiritual essence, we are life, light
and love and truth. The way to im-
mortality is to conceive this truthof
being here and now while in the flesh,
but not of it, as the flesh is only the
garment; it must undergo many
changes or transformations through
evolution to become refined and pun’-
fisd before it can again beooms con-
scious of its at-one-ment with its di-
vine source as a ray of Deity. To eat
and drink, symbolically, the‘ spiritual
flesh and blood we must realize the
truth; this alone will make us free and
immortal. The flash and blood are em-
blems of life as spirit and matter. sol-
ids and liquids, astral and solar light,
and are the types of the positive and‘
the negative as father and mother, or
the two as one,—-one life, one law, one
truth, one word and one God, Aum,
Om, the All in All of all life. This
must be comprehended and realized
by each one for himself or herself ;
then they can truthfully say as Jesus
did: “I and my fatherare one;” “he
thathath seen me hath seen the fath-
or;” “I am the way, the truth and the
life.” So are we, my brotherand sis-
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tor, if we consciously realize our rela-
tion to Deity as enmcrocoamic God,
for the some laws that related Jesus to
his God as an immortal part relates
you and me and every livingbeingthat
awaken to» this consciousness and ac’

ceptoit for their own inheritance, as
their own birthright. “The things
thatldo. ye shall do lilcewisc; and’
greatemfhings than these shall ye do,
heoanse I go onto the Father.” This
language, applied 60 Jesus, is equally
applicable to every child of God” who
awaken his or her soul to the con-
aciousnese of its divine 0-rigin, as a i

non ova“ darnghter of Goal, a ray from
A thespiritual sun of all life as the deific
' Eg-ogthe only God‘ to man ‘that ex-

~pr-esses the two as man and woman, or
male and female of every species, of
life, or the positive and negative of

‘every organic form.
Words frequently convey the wrong’

’ meaning to different persons because
they do not carefully analyze the rela-
in which they are used; thisisthe res.-

aoneo many are deluded by taking
the literal instead of thespiritual metam-

All ecripturea,

who are versed in symbolism,allegory,
metaphor and parable,‘-alldivine revel-
ations will reveal themselves, as there
is no mystery except to those who lack
the key to unlock it. It is the same

‘old story of creation, in its infinite
.ms.nifestations as Nature, with which
we are surrounded in every expression
of oreazion in its infinite variety of-
functions. as expreseed by solar, polar '

and diurnal motion whether seen in
bird, fish, reptile,

table and plant-lifeof every conceiva-
ble kind; in short, it is but Nature re-
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vealed as she is, was and‘ will be
thmugfi her cycles of involution and
evolution, forever and forever. Jesus
said, “greater thfmzss than these shall
ye do, becauseI go unto the Father.”
Certainly is thisequally Prue forevery
onethat is born back into the spirit.
:2» as in Adam all die so in C.‘nri~t
shall all he made alive. Adam sym-
bolizes the material, whileChrist sym-
bolizesthespiritual, and as we die» to

‘to matter we are born to the spirit,
evolving through its graded life-for-ms,
—~thrmzgh mineral, vegetable, animal
and humaninto the angelic, or angel
of light, back through thecycle of ne-

cessity, the‘ sanding of destiny. the
l’<’azher-‘e home, As infinite pm2'resz-
sionia the order of the Deity, so as:

cycles roll around progress manifests
its _m-eater ./eiirgu to each succeeding
race; they enjoy better advantages-
more -perfect conditions are evolved;
hence “greater things than I do ye
shall do.” We will know and realize
shat Jesus was our elder brother, and
not in any sense our savior except by
exomple and precept. We have become
the life of Deity by livingtheuniversal
life, the same as Jesus did; hence we
have a full understendingoftheme:in—
ing of all thesescriptural texts. They
contain either thebread of life ordeath
and darkness for all, just in the way
they interpret them. To the spiritual-
ly minded. they are the truth. the life
and the light; but to thematerial mind
these spiritual truths express darkness
which is death. They "cannot be inter-
preted nor understood by the material
mind, for nature is both darkness and
light upon every cycle, sp-iritually,
mentally and physicallyexpressed; so
is every created expression of life sym-
bolicallyrelated to the Fatherand the
mother, as thesun and moon, as the
two pillars thatsupport the temple of
God, this mighty universe of infinite
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‘life in which we live, more and have
our being. ‘We can only know these
truths by looking upon all life in its
dual aspects of matter and spirit, as

expressed in male -and female, positive
and negative, light and darkness upon
every planeof being. Theyare equally
necessary, and equally God in His
dual aspects as visible and invisible
life, objective and subjective. Until
the mind can partake of thistree of life
and death, immortality is not con-
sciously realized; hence those who are
still in nature-‘s matrix, the womb of
matter, most evnlve into the spirit, in
in order to know that as they die to
Adam they will be born to Christ", as

they die to dark:era they will be born
to the light, as they die to ignorance
they will be born to knowledge and
wisdom. The truth shall make us free,
indeed. to think, to act, to co-operate
with the infinite spirit, as one ray of
thespiritual sun-personifiedas a son of
God; every perfected Ego becomes 3.
son of God, as expressed by the Christ
or the perfect man as God personified,
and Adam, or the dual man, as man-
and woman, symbolized in theallegory
of Genesis in me Garden of Eden or
cradle of blissful innocence, ignorant
of the latent powers of his potential‘
being. eager to partake of the tree of
good and evil, as well as every other
tree in the garden of God, this mater-
ial universe,-—-the knowledge of good
and evil, the fruit of which is sure tot
produce wisdom in all those who par-
take of it. All history records thisfact,
and every Naronic Cycle has produced
its Messianic ‘Messenger in theinitiates
to this sublime knowledge, the past
history of our earth is thatof its child‘-
hood, the present cycle commences its
manhood. The lurid pictures of blood
and murder painted by innocence and
ignorance will be superceeded by pie-
tures of skill in art and science, beau-

B3

tifully wrought and executed in me‘

chemical inventions by the powers of
thespirit and mind over mas cor, com‘

pelling obedience from this medium.
for the expression of-lmowledile flnd i

wisdom of the God within mankind, .

subduing the animal or Adamand givv
ing theChrist, or huma,n,?free and full
play to create to the full extent of his
abilities. “

Such knowledgecompels him 90
view his past record and examine 118
detective imperfections. In every dé"
partment of his relation to his God. hi‘
is humiliated and subdued by contem-

plation of his foolishness and ignflr‘ «

ance. as he realizes his childish life of» V

imperfection in everythingwith which
he has been related; his selfishhefiw
was natural to his undevelopednature-
his lusts of rovcer, avarice, 905399‘
sions. his loves and hates, his jealous-
ies and revenge for supposed injuries»
and in brief every defect and undevel-
oped faculty of his being is scientific-
ally explained by his full and complete »

understanding and comprehension oi 3

his relation to his God, as an emana-

tion, undergoing development through‘
involution and evolution of the laws of
his being, as a. minature expression of
the macroooem in which he finds him-
self. These laws of nature. and W913’
effects to himself in comforts

their oppsite effects which result from
his ignorance and folly. He is made to °

know the fruit of immortal life, and to
cultivate it to the exclusion of the tree
of mortality, or death.which beansdis»
ease, sickness, suffering and misery
the fmitage of ignorance of nature's
laws and the relation to them and her
requirements of him; he has learned‘,
by experience that thecycleof necesav

ity compelled his fall into a material
environment and that woman was not
the cause of the Fall into matter, as it

and
' blessings, are understood, as well as
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could not have taken place while they
remained one ego in their spiritual
Eden, but thatthe separation and their
descent into matter to gain knowledge
and experience was the real reason of
this apparent fall. The desire to know
both matter and spirit, the desire for
more knowledge than thespiritual gar-
den of blissful innocence offered, in-
duced Adam and Eve to partake of
this forbidden tree of wisdom. As its
fruits were said to make one wise, and
as wisdom could not be obtained other-
wise the cycle of necessity was under-
taken by them that they might exper-
ience both matter and spirit in all its
relationsand inter-relations, and round
out experience the latent potenialities
of their being. Adam. in laying the
blame upon Eve when confronted by
his divine Ego, his God, for eating of
this foibidden fruit, played the part of
the child. It was but nutural for him
to excuse himself and lay the blame
upon Eve.
‘nap. and realizes his mistake, it is
equally natural for him to apologize to
Eve for his false accusations against
her, and to do all t..at he can to restore
her to her rightful thronewhich he, by
reasonof his superior physicalstrength,
usurped from her. All truly wise men
recognize woman, not only as their
equal, physically, and mentally, but
their spiritual superiors; they realize
her love-nature as the redeeming fac-
tor of their brutal, physical natures,
and are conscious of their own weak-
ness to rise out of matter and its envi-
ronmehts without her aid and assist-
ance, theyknow she is thespiritual half
of theirdivine Ego, theirGod, and that
to becomeimmortal theymust bereunit
ed asone. Their God will remain un-
known to them until this reunion takes
place. In thisway they redeem each
from theirenthrallmeutin materialcon-
ditions thatwas necessary to complete

Now thathe has becomes -

the cycle of evolution and develop, ecl-
ucate and round out theirsoul’s nature.
Eve is said to have first discovered the
nature of th s forbidden fruit, and true
to her nature she desired Adam also to
partake of its virtues. She was first to
find her way back out of darknessand
death to life immortal. and has in every
age of the past a record for fidelity,
faithfulness and genuine heroine-re-
deemmg qualities, spiritualizingman’s
animal nature by feeding him on the
sun cooked food of God,-the fruits,
nuts, cereals, and vegetables, instead
the flesh of animals; Her intuitions
and spiritual discemmentgave her this
knowledge and wisdom as man’s sa-
vior,-—as his redeem:-r from theirfallen
or-ndutiun into matter,—-and enables
her to aid Adam to his spirit-a.l birth-.
right, their former garden of lilissful
innocence. But now they have knowl-
edge and wisdom, as the result of their
experience in making this descent into
matter and their ascent back into spirit,
—the ocean of all life, the spiritual
sun, or Deity. Their cycle» of necessi-
ty having been completed. they find
themselves restored to each other as

angel of life, withconscious knowledge
of themselves and of theironenesswith
the All in All of life. Their love of
Deity is no longer limitsd to self-love;
thatuniversal love which embraces all
of God’e children enables themto look
upon each separate man and woman
as their brotherand sister. This wis-
dom enables them to aid others back
out of matter into spirit, as they know
from actual experience that only by

~ obeying the laws of their spiritual na-
tures oan they be restored to spiritual
communion with theirGod.

Vicarious eating and drinking and
assimilatingwill not feed, strengthen
or nourish the spirits of others, any
more soin the spirit than it does in
matter; hence eachone must eat. drink

4
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and assimilate for himself or herself
spiritually, as well as physically, in
order tog-row and develop their soul’s
latent powers of spiritual potentialities.
It is the greatest delusion possible to
believethatany one can restore an-
other to his or her original possession
in the spiritual kingdoms. The false
Christa, savior-s and redeemers are no

longer to impose upon mankind as
saviors to the children of men, which,
all past history proves that they have
been doing. The child has becomethe
man and demands his inheritance; he
will no longer be imposed upon by
base deception and misrepresentation
regarding his spiritual relation to Na-
ture and Nature's God. He refuses to
berobhedof his ri;zhtf,l inheritance,
which the tree of the knowledgeof good
and mil tells him is his. Childrencan
be itnpo~ed upon, and it is natural for
them to accept the guidance and the
tom-hinge of their guardians, hut when
nianhood is attained the guardians are
dismissed from their office of adminis-
tratorship. The perfect man of to-day
refuses to be led or driven, either by
Popes, priests and divines, as he knows
for himself, having become the man of
understanding, with knowledge and
wisdom that enable him to steer his '

own ship into the spiritual waters of
the infinite ocean of life. His under-
standing of the organized systems of
religion, science and philosophy was
mcessary to complete his manhood,
but he has now mastered them, and
therefore they will be supplanted by
deeper knowledge and wisdom, in
keeping with his growthof mental de-
velopment. His spiritual growth was
regulated by the spiritual lawsgovern-
ing the spin-it’s evolution through the
cycle of necessity, the Zodiacof Deity,
the Central, Spiritual Sun of all life.
The man has entered his own cycle,
the cycle of the Man, and during this

» 0

period, or sub-cycle of the sun, he will
shine forth as his own saviour and re-
deenier from ignorance, from the spir-
itual bondage in which he finds him-
self at present environed. He will
overthrow his childish creeds and wor-

ship the spiritual God in spirit and in
truth; be will take possession of him-
self and of his inheritance, and will
oversee its management on his own
behalf, thus developing his god-nature
to its fullness and completeness, intel-
lectually and spiritually. He will get
wisdom and understandingof Nature’s
laws and their requirements, and will
obey them andenjoy the fruits of his
obedience, which fruits are health,
happiness and heaven.

Virtue is her own rewarder; these
blessings are the natural results that
flow in all those who relate themselves
to their divine ego, consciously. They
are iewarded bountifully for their ex-

ertions and aspirations; no good thing
is withheld from them. They are ap-
preciative and keenly alive to every
sensation of color and sound, for music
is God’s anthem of creative praise and
vibration is the law of expression, in
an infinite scale attenuated throughout
all manifestations of creation. giving
an infinite variety of life-forms, from
suns and theirplanets, moons and other
cometary bodies to every conceivable
and inconceivable expression of life
upon the spiritual, mental and physi-
cal planes.

Thoughts are the swords of the spir-
it; they have two edges, and out both
ways. How easily sarcasm, ixony and
ridicule can be made to wound or even
kill the false theoriesof science, philo-
sophy and religion. How beautifully
the sameweapons can cut to theheart's
core, spillingtheblood of every false
conception of Nature a n d Nature’s
God. We will use these weapons to
prune the tre e of life, of its dead
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branches and false beliefs; its idols we
will outright, and heal thewounds with
the Elixer of Life (thespiritual truth).
The wounds are the necessary results
and follow our iconclsstic work of de-
struction and construction, for it is our
purpose to keep alive the useful and
healthy, the good and the true, of
every species, of every race, of every
nation, of every. system of

. religious
thought the world has produced. This
great variety of thought is desirable,
useful and necessary to the health,
harmony and happiness of the child-
ren of D:-it._v. Diversity and varietyof
organ and organism, physical and
m9"l'»8L Shows knowledge and wisdom.»

The twenty-six letters of our alpha-
bet comprise the librariesof the world :
the way we arrange these letters gives
us every idea, every thought, every
word. How wonderful it is, but no
more so than the ten digits of numbers,
which likewisegive us all rnathemsitics,
all sums of addition, subtraction, mul-
tiplicationand division, all proportionss
of circles, squares and trines. This
mathematical language can measure
and weigh the suns and their planets.
in their revolutions of cycles and pe-
riods of time, even to seconds, and tell
their relations to each other, their dis-
tances, their diameters and circumfer-
ences; this is no less than the mind of
their maker manifested in understand-
ing, in knowledge, and in wisdom, to
his offspring. He speaks to his child-
dren in all these different ways, in all
these different languages, so that all
may enjoy, understand and know their
God for themselves, as the ever living
intelligence, animating all creation, in
all its infinitevarietyof life. The down-
fall of the creeds of christianity is an
object-lesson, filled with pathos, as
most of its voteries have boen deceived
by their ignorant, blind leaders of the
blind, who assumed a. knowledge they

did not possess. They accepted on

faith the statements of their medium-
istic leaders, not knowing the fact that
they were only instruments in the’
hands of the inversive astral brethren
of the dark satelite which governs the
animal soul of our earth: these astral
adopts of magic on this low, undevel-
oped plane of universahevolution of
our planet and its inhabitants are de-
ceived and are deceiving their du pes
by reason of their undeveloped sou!-
relation to nature upon the interior.
planes of spiritual life. In their gross
ignorance and miscoceptions of the
resl truths of nature, they have fallen
into mental darkness, and have been
and are leading their numerous follow-
ers after them. It is indeed a sad and
pathetic picture to look upcm and con-

templatc. Thousands and tens of
thousandsof es.rth’s innocent. ignorant
children are confronted with natune’s
laws of absolute justice. which requires
the payment of every debt of violated
law, both spiritual and mental. before
we can escape from the debtor. Our
debts cannot be paid vicariously, and
cannot be paid for-each otherexcepting

'in so for as each can heal thoseother’s
wounds, soothe their suffering. cheer
and comfort their lives. To this extent
we are our brother’s keeper, but all
thatdoes not come withinthiscompass;
we must pay our debt to Nature, each
one for himself. Our innocense and
ignorance are no excuse and will not
pay the demand exacted by divine
law.

The fire will burn, the water drown,
the lightning will kill, the poison de-
stroy, the venom of hate, revenge and
jealousy will make mad, and disease
ravish and destroy, in spite of ignor-
ance. Neture’s lawsof sequence-of
cause and effect--——ultimstely compels
recognition of the just payment of
every violated law of Deity; whatsoever
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we sow thatshall we likewise reap. It
can not be vicariously stoned for by

' the messianic messengers ‘of the Nar-
onic Cycles, who appear regularly
‘aboutevery six hundred years, not to
redeem the race

K but to enlighten it.
They coins as teachers, and as exam-
ples of what is possible for all mankind
when their divine possibilities have
been evolved by reason of planetary
evolution evolvingthenecessary con-
ditions for their perfect unfoldmenta
mentally and spiritually. The planet
itself must first be evolved, and as it
becomes perfected it becomes capable
of evolving more perfect expressions
of life upon ‘it, man himself being the
result of this development of planetary
life; the planets are the necessary or-

gans needful to give him an organic
expression as a differentiated expres-
sion of life, as the microcosm, and in
no other sense is he a. savioror redeem-
er of his race. The laws governing his
own development and growth belong
equally to all, and his ability to teach
others the truths of Nature and of Na-
ture’s God is the results of the devel-‘
opment of his potential nature.

The creeds of christendom have sown
to the winds. and are compelled to reap
of the whirlwinds which, tornado-like,
ars shaking them from their false foun-
dations built upon the sands of mere

assumption, and ignorant, selfish pre-
tence and self-interest. They already
begin to realize that something is
wrong, and are trying to mend it by a
revision of their creeds. but this prop
will not suffice; the just demand for
truth will overthrow all patchwork " of
this kind, as polar motion and its laws
of evolution act with perfect indiffer-
ence to all such childish ignorance. I
can call it by no milder terms; to me it
is childish ignorance, and is positive
proof of the blindness of its votariea
and professors, as blind leaders of the

blind. Ministers of the gospels of life
and truth should be able to give a rea-

son for every statement they make to
their followers. They should know for
themselves thatwhat they teach is Na-
ture’s divine truths, and susceptible of
demonstration by every initiate mm
the laws thatgives this knowledgeand
wisdom as the fruitage of her cycles of
involution and evolution, the perfect
man being the euolved product of this
one law of life. We are always re-

warded or punished by reason of the
dual action of every law of nature; it
will acteitherin harmony or discord,
producing health or disease, happiness
or misery, ignorance or wisdom, owing

‘ to the way in which we relate ourselves
to it. What can we expectfor teaching
falsehoods as to Nature’s laws ;—false
doctrines, false creeds and false relig-
ions;-—-certainly n ot happiness or

health, as like follows like and begets
like. Nothingbut destruction and dis-
ease, mental and physical, moral and
social, political and religious, will fol-
low as results of this false interpreting
of nature's divine laws. The belief in
vicarious atonement, so universally
‘taught by all sects and creeds of chris-
tianity, is largely responsible for the
great discords experienced by theraces

to—da.y in their wars, social and relig~
ious factions, as well as their political
contentions. Vicarious atonement is
the greatest delusion of the age, and
its overthrow is sure to result in sorrow
of heart and brain to millions of its or-
thodox followers and believers. The
downfall of the creeds is an assured
fact,absolute and certain; they will be
shaken from off theirsandy foundations
by nsture’s laws of evolution The
“passover” has come, and they must
pass over the river Jordan into the
spiritual forces of nature, and move
onward and upward; as God is a spirit
they must worship Him in spirit and in
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eternity. Onward i8 the watchword to
the ohildren of Deity, forever and for-
ever; change, eternal change i8 for-
ever behre us. New worlde,.new sys-
tems of thought, are created to corres-
pond with the oycle through which
we are compelled to pase in our joulne,.
around the center of all life; like indi·
viduaJe the,. are born to dif'!, but sure to
'ive ag-ain clothed in new in
new of thought, in ne.....

. robes of ideal beau*y spu n out of the
inspirations and aspiratione of the races
of men that are forever suocef'ding
each other in regular crop. of human
souls, born to immortality through ihe
cycle. of neees&it)' which comprise-&
eternity, ahe oneness cl all life. thus
ehowing clearly that God is the All of
all life, .n t:liCesaing His will. His lo\'e_
His kn" ... Hi& wi8dom through
all life. •

truth, and all those who oannot addpt
themselves to the ohanged polarity of
our earth in its grand mal'C'h around
the oentral sun of all life, the spiritual
Deity or God of nature, must pase out
with the old. Thpir creeds were only
l'Ioaffolding to the building-of the temple
of -:.olomon, the spiritual tE\1Jlple made
without hands, without hammer or saw,
-the human temple. The body of man
in hie th.-ee·fold relation to Deity,
l'Iioal, menta' and epiritual. ie the only
living God to be W01'8hiped in. The
scaffolding must be remhved; the
ereede are not now nece88a"1'•. The,.
are no longer useful in th,. construc-
tion of this building; tberefore they
eome down as they mar the beauty 01
God's two troths, matter and spirit,
darknes8 and light. The creede have

their and be de-
l'Iired by no one who understands the
law of Nature in her maroh of

(To be Continued.)
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A noble thoaght is the C'hf'1'i8hed seed
That stirs the BOul to a noble deed.

A DOble deed in OUI" dair,. 8triCil,
Is the eorner·etone of a noble life.

While a noble life will forever stand
As a beaeon guide to a r.obler land.
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truth, and all those who cannot adapt
themselves tothe changed polarity of
our earth in its grand march around
the central sun of all life, the spiritual
Deity or God of nature, must pass out
withthe old. Their creeds were only
scaffolding to thebuildingof thetempls
of .-olomon. the spiritual temple made
withouthands, withouthammer or saw,
—the human temple. The body of man
in his thi-ee- fold relation to Deity, phy-
sical, mental and spiritual. is the only
living God to be worshiped in. The
scaffolding must be removed; the
ereeds are not now necessary.

. They
are no longer useful in the construc-
tion of this building; therefore they
come down as they mar the beauty of
God’s two truths, matter and spirit.
darknessand light. The creeds have
served theirpurpose, and can be de-
sired by no one who understands the
law of Nature in her grand march of

(To be Continued.)

eternity. Onward is the watchword to
the children of Deity, forever and for
ever; change, eternal change is for-
ever bebreus. New worlds..new sys-
tems of thought, are created tocorreso
pond with the cycle through which
we are compelled to pasain our journey
around the center of all life; like indi-
viduals they are born to die, but sure to
live again clothed in new garments, in
new expressions of thought, in new

_

robes of ideal beauty spun out of the
inspirationsand aspirationsof theraces
of men that are forever succeeding
each otherin regular crops of human
souls, born to immortality through the
cycles of necessity which comprises
eternity, the oneness cf all life, thus
showing clearly that God is the All OF
all life, -n mifesting His will, His love-
His kn. .. ledgeand Hiswisdom through
all life. .

THOUGHT PROGRESSING.
L A UREJVUE (..'A.lII’BELL.

A noble thought is the cherished seed
That stirs the soul to a noble deed,

A noble deed in our dailystrife,
Is the cornerstoneof a noble life.

While a noble life will forever stand
As a beaconguide to a nobler land.

-The Light of Reason.
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REA 1.. ESTATE.
COME TO TULARE, CALlFORl\'iA——\\'here lands

are cheap. returns great. Cows. $10 per month;
grapes, $200 per acre; peaches. 8800; alfalfa, $100;
climate the best and plenty water {or irrigation.
Write us. Young 5: Nowell Real Estate Company.

BREMERTON-adjoining navy yard. Puget Sound.
ofiers excellent opportunities to mechanics. farmers
or investors. The present demand for farm produce
tar exceeds the supply, {arms for sale from $15 to
$2.000 per acre: correspondence solicited. References.
Bremerton State Bank, or any business man here.
Chas. II. Randall. realty and investment. Bremerton,
Washington.

FRUIT FARM—60 acres. {0 improved, good bulld-
ings; all under fence: 800 hearing trees. best varieties:
all kinds small fruit; running water; price. $5.000.
Brlsbln, Smith 8: Livesey. Bellingham. Wasll.
 

FOR LARGE Oil. SMALL l<‘AR.\IS. orchards and
vineyards in the Sacramento valley. get our lists and
prices before buying. We have the best colony tracts
in the state. No irrigation. Central California Realty
Co. 8. P. DOANII. manager, 1003 K Street. Sacra-
mento. California.

KALAMA ON THE COLU.\£BlA—-Come to south-
western Washington for mild climate. pure water.
health, business opportunities. timber, troll: and
dairy farms. cheap electric power for manufacturing.
rail and water transportation. Address. Imus a;
Stone. Kalamn, Wasltlngton. See Kahuna "ad."
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Better and Cheaper Rooing.
Dealers know that the avers e roofing buyer isn't very well posted on

g and it's a map for
For years éld Buck Roofing was so d to whcltsale hardware dealers and lumber
companles at 81.35 get roll and u .

e dealer use

Old Buck Roofing.
roll of Old Buck Roofing will he sold direct from this

factory to anyone—— enlers. jobhets or farmers-—lor the same price at which we
sold it to the jobhers--51.35 and v8,:2doing l is we will sell a great deal more too

REAL ESTATE.
FOR ~$lAl'..E BY NORTHWESTERN BUSINES3

AGENCY. Write for particulars.
TWO MEAT MARKETS. Fulton Co., Ill.. 5 acres-

outslde or city. with line slaughter house. etc.,
monthly sales. 82,000; price. 33.6 .WRIGIIT CO., Mlnn., S9 scres—84 acres cultivated:
9-acre summer resort on Clearwnter Lake with 22-
room hotel, and all other necessary buildings; line
grounds. 810,000.

NORMAN CO.. Minn, 160 acres--120 acres coll»
vated; well fenced; 8 miles tron: Fertile. Price
$4.000: easy terms.

POLK C0., Minn. 320 acres~—2.80 acres cultivated;
house, large barn, granery. 2 wells, etc., 825 per acre,
easy terms.

BIGSTONE C0., Minn... 309 acres. 280 acres culti-
vated; 60 acres tame grass. black loam soil, fair
buildings, good fencing and drainage. 45 apple trees,
some small trults. $35 per acre. Will also sell house-
hold goods. stock and machinery.

MEADE C0.. 8. 1)., 1.220 acres. all can he cult!»
rated; improvements cost over $14,000. would make
an ideal horse or cattle farm; also control adjoining
land that can be rented for pssturage; price 3% per
sore: must he sold to settle estate.

SAN BERNARDINO C0.. Cal.. 10-acre orange grove
ln first-class condition. very best or soil: 10 shares of
water stock goes with ranch: price 88.700. 1! you
want to buy property. any kind. anywhere. send for
our Monthly. 1! you have property to sell. send
description and price.

NORTHWESTERN BUSINESS AGENCY. Bank 01'
Commerce Bldg. Minneapolis. Minn.
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mam who owns the roof will be mum better set sfied with the manufacturer'sprice of
$1.35 than he was with the dealers price of 13.00 a roll.

Old Buck Roofing is the only prepared felt roofing that is made of wool: com-
mon every day wool. Prepared felt can he made of two things: waste paper, such as
you start your morning fire with, and wool. Now it wouldn't take you two seconds
to fl me out which makes the more durable roofing. would it? You know what the
went or does to paper. It can't hurt. wool. Almost every manufacturer talks about
wool-fibre. Now. they know just as well as we do that sing aliwqool roofing will last.
five times as long as a paper roolin Then why aren't t ey willing to guarantee
their roofing? With every roll of Ofiii Buck ten-year roofing we give

A TEN-YEARGUARANTEE
without a single string to it. Shows pretty clearly where the wool is, doesn't it? We
are the largest buyers of wool in the west. and are always H’! the market for number
one grade. If you have an on hand we will pay you the market price for it, no mat-
ter whether you buy 016. not Roofing or not. Let us know how much you have.

If you went a roofing that will not need re airs after every rain. s roofing with sBrice without any rake-offs, then you want ld Buck. Unless you have money to
urn. you can't afford to buy pre ared felt roofing made of paper or rags--what we

call turkey roofing—-no matter. V! at the price me be. Our booklet. "Miller. the
Cattle Man." is a very interesting slot? of Mr. Miler's trig through our factory to
see how roofing was made. Both book ei. and samples are F EE.

Buck Roofing Co., Dept. X, St. Louis, Mo.  
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MISCELLANEOUS.
BPOT CASH paid for Confederate postage stamps.

Price list on application. Abington Stamp Co.,
Abington, Va.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

lIlAClIlNE for making tbe only pr3ctlcal two·pl_
Concrete BlockB. $50,00. W. D. MQot:e " Son. Crestoll,
luwa.

MARSH MALLOWS Dainty nnd Delicious; tbe best
made. Ask Dealers tor "PRIZE MEDAL" "'rbat,,"

"Marsbmallows" or send $.50 for a big 20-0z. box de·
livered. Large sample $.15. Rocbester Alal'sbmallow
Co.. 7 Mortimer St.. Rochester. N. ·Y.

SOUVENIR POST CARDS. 20 dllrerent views for
25c•• one cent stamps or coin. Address ";ouvenlr l'osl
Card Company. Dep't B, 61 Imperial Power Build·
Inl\', 1'1 ttsburg, Pa.

FOR THE HOME: THUMB SUCKING AND ECZE·
MA successfully treated by "HANIJ·I·HOI,D" IlAuE
MITS. Free Booklet, R. N. Clark'" Co.• 2iG Bummer
Bt.. Boston, Mass.

TilE TOILF.T MASK blf'acheJ and purllil's tbe Ikln.
remove wrinkles and Imperfections. Vsed wltb our
Radlo,ClIctus Creme It will c!ellgbt tbe most sceptl·
cal Contains tbe active principles of Radium and
Arizona Cactus. Prlet>, Mask, $3. Creme tt. Malik
and Creme $3.50. Weatern Cosmetic Co., Box 56.
Leavenwortb, Kan.

ADIRONDACK MOUJI>TAIN POST CAP.DS-I0 al·
Borted blgb grade views. 25 cents. Also I.ake Cham·
plain and AuSable Cbalm views. etc. W. D. Mac·
Dougal, Ellzabetbtown, Esaex County. N. Y.

THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST TELLS ALL AROUT
oun wonderful land of opportunity. A beautifully
Illustrated montbly. 60 cents a year. Address, I'aclnc
Nortbwest. Portland, Ore. .

MOVE WEST-oWN YOUR FARM FRF.E. 1':ent\
11.00 for one year's subscription to the WESTEIlS
nOME·lIIAKER Magazine. Cblcago,

CATSKII,L AlT. POST CARDS-I0 88sorted nnest
.colored artistic views. 25 centl. from tbe Haunls ot
RIp Van Winkle. It you don't like 'em' we retund the
money. 1.110 West Point. Hudson River Views. etc.•
-etc., list free. Barton '" Spooner. 33 Duncan Ave.•
Corn....all·on·Hudlon. N. Y.

DO YOU BHAVE YOU-itSELF? Send $1.00 and get a
guaranteed to put and kef'p

your razor In perfect condition. Money back It 10
doys' trial dOl'sn·t prove tbls. Tbe Razorone Co., 24'"
""8ms 1':t.. Ctllrall:o. l11,

PROJ·'ITS.-Lsrge profits ond permanent InNmea
ma<1e by seiling our Reglstratlon·lnlurllnce outfit..
WrIte for partlcnlars. COMMERCIAL IXDEYXITY
CO., 800 Granite Block, St. Louis. Mo.

LEARN SCIENTIFIC BUSINESS LETTER WRIT·
1:"0 l.Iy mall ft'om man wbo built up balt·a·mllllon·
dollar bnslncss tbrougb letters. His metbod prond
sound. l'age·Davls Scbool ot Business Letter WrltIDg
lJept., 91, 90 Wabasb Ave.• Cblcago, 111.

8 PElt CEXT, It you want lood sate Farm LoaDS
that will poy you 8 pel' cent Inlerest. write us. Slate
amount you can Invest. Albert Zirm &: Co.• Rf'alty
Loon and Investment Brokers, Woodward Oklfl.

IXVESTMENT NOT Sl'ECULATION. BI1Y a Peer·
Cement Brick macblne. l'rollt enol-mous: aeth.

demand tor cement urick; one man Inakl's ;{.OO(\ brick
/IeI' dflY. I'eerleaa Brlrk lilacbinI.' Co.. 21 Nortb 6th
St.• Minneapolis. Minn.

WANTED.
MANAGER W AXTED In every city and county t.

bandle best paying buslpt>ss known, legitimate, new,
exclusive conll'ol; no Insurance 01' book canvllSslDI-
Address Cbas. Halstead, 31 West 26tb St.. No Y.

AGEl'.'T1': sample souvenir poat('llrd..
l8c, postpaid: tbey sell at slgbt: most beautltul pet>-
!Isbed : new subjects. Defiance Pboto Stndlo. 66 Wfit
Broadway, No Y.

WAn O:S LIQlTOR AND TOBACCO.-Tbe Kansu
Antl·Llquor Society bas adopted a new plan to IIgbt
the. liquor Irattlc. It Is dlstrlbutlng frl.'e to 011 wbo
wrIte and enclose a stamp. a reclpe for tbe cnre ot
the lIqnor hl1blt. It ran be gh'en secretly In coif...
or tooll. Also one for the tobacco habit tbat ('3D be
given secl'etly. The only request thl'y make Is tbat
von do not sell tbe recipes, but gh'e frl.'e eoples to
;'0111' trlends. Tbeh' addl'clIS Is ltoom 77. Gray Bide-.
Kansas City. Mo.

LAWYERS AND A'M'ORN'EYS.
PATENT-Gustav A)'res, M. E.. Patent ..\ttorney

and Mecbanlcal Expert. Formerly Examiner U. 8. PsI·
ent Ofllce; Prot. of Mechnnlcal Engineering. ('olum-
blan University. All Inquiries promptly answered.
McGill Bldg.. Wasblngton, D. C.

"

..'
.....

...
._-_._-----------

WANTED-Young Men tor Firemen Bnd 'Brllkemen.
Wo prepare you by mailla from tour to six. weei>"S tor cltberor

tbe above J>Osillous. Wo h,,'o bud mora calls lor (lUI'
competent meo tban oould be suppUed. PosItioDS
ate secured. Promotion rapid.

REME.8£R, thlsAs80ciatloa 'S dlrectlldlly Ra","dOfflclalt
otfou... ot tile roatil,in the United. StalAlSo
U :you WllD t to be a railroad mao, eu t outaou·
pOD lilld send to u.s llt om'efor lull part.lo.
ulal'>!. Write nam nnd address plaloly.
Many positions now open. Addro.s
NATIONAL RAILWAY

TRAINING ASSOCIATION",
OMAHA.NEB.orKANSASCITY,MO ..<? .'

When Writinll' to Advertisers Please Mention Our J[aa-aaine.
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Barges: Hunters YOU3w3lDé£lt1 H01‘!
ways“ lRea,d.)thij‘Pa.ge ‘A DVETITIJEMEJVTJ n 1: s U L 'r 3

MISCELLANEOUS. BUSINESS CHANCES.
SPOT CASH paid for Confederate postage stamps. .

-

_

Price list on application. Abington Stamp Co.. i cggfigglgficgr g3_’&')“5“$h"D°§go:;":'t.E;°o‘£ ‘gfgtlsg
Ahington. Va. |.,w._

' ' ' ‘
' '

MARSH MALLOWS. DI“!!! find D°"¢‘°“l' "19 595.‘ PR0i-‘ITS.----Large protits and permanent incomes
made. All: Dealers for "PRIZE NEDA‘-"""“““"' made by selling our Registration-insurance outfits.
-——-——--—---:-‘———""""——““ i W it 1 -ti I

.
COMMEH. lA xnauxr

"Marshmallows" or send 5.50 for a big 20«oz. box (ie— I CJ,,°gm°'c.5."§l:§"1§:$k, St. Louis. Lilo. I 1 Y

livered. Large sample 8.15. Rochester Marshmallow
Co.. 7 Mortimer SL. Rochester. N.‘Y.
 I{_.(i}-:;:'IllN' SSIENTIFIC BUSINESS LE'll;"l‘li-‘Ill i}'Rl‘l'-

. ma rom man who bull in s -a-In lilo -

SOUVENIR POST CARDS» 20 amen?‘ V'°'" _‘°" dollsr ybusiness through letters. fiispmethod provrd
25c., one cent stamps or coin. Address souvenir lost mund_ l.‘ge_Dafl5 School 0‘ Bush”: Len" Wm!"
Card Company. Dep‘t B, 61 imperial Power Build- Dept” 91' so Wabash Ave" Chicago’ “L
108- 1’m5°“T8- 93- :  —-—?" I -:."r. t on want ood sate Farm Loans

FOR THE HOME‘ THUMI,‘ sU9I‘n‘G AN? ECZE‘ that will my you 8 per cent inst:-rest. write us State
MA successfully treated by ‘HAND-1»HOI.D IIAUI-J amount you can Invest Amen zmu & C0__ Ru“,
MITS- Free 3003193. 3- N- mi?" 5‘ c°-- 246 s‘"“m°" Loan and Investment Brokers, Woodward Okla.
St.. Boston, Mass.
---—-——-—":"“‘-—""“—j’*“—‘ i‘.\'VESTMEN N S‘ ‘ LAT

.
I-

THE 'l‘Oli.E’[‘ MASK blrnches and purines the skim ; loss Cement 1%.». 2u1licu{nEZ;.w1'l-ou:I21:orxxl:3oud'ss3agtievo
remove wrinkles and imperfections. Lsed with our ; demand ml. cement brick: one "mu makes 3_0m [ma
Radloecactus Creme it will delight the most scepti- per day. peerless Brick Machine Co" 21 “arm 5“,
cal. Contains the active principles ‘or Radium and st” ulnneapoul Mmm
Arizona Cactus. Price, Mask. 83. Lreme 31. Mflfik
mm creme $3.50. Western Cosmetic Co., Box 86. \vA§vngD,
|49“V°nW°""'- Kan‘ MANAGER WANTED in every city and county to
: 

. . h » 1 1 -
, I ll

, .ADIRONDACK M0i"~'FA1N P051‘ C~“’-D°*‘° “- eigfl-env'é"S§o§35>:'§‘n'3"1.?§§3a§§'.§'“o'i:.§§i§ '.'=':§5..s's'i'§';31:35 ";‘g“A§fEf:‘§,e"f:‘;;'3f‘ 343° \“'.“"f,Cflflj Address Chas. Halstead. 31 West 26th s:.. N. Y.
D008“: E”“b°"“°“'“- E"°‘ C°““ty' N' Y‘ AG!-}‘.\"I'S WAi\"l‘ED—30 sample souvenir postcards.
 .'

. 18¢. postpnld: they sell at sight: most beautiful pub-THE PACIHC I“0RTHwEST TELLS Am‘ ABOUT llshed: new subj_ects. Defiance Photo Studio. 66 West
OUR wonderful land of opportunity. A beautifully .

illustrated monthly, 60 cents _a year. Address, Pacific Broadway’ 1.“ “
Northwest» l’°"'find- °|'°- WAR 0): LIQUOR AND 'l‘0BACCO.—'1‘he Kansas
—-——--—-—-—--,:"—r——-——‘——"' A ti-Li 1 11 a I s 1:

MOVE WEST-OWN ‘mm ‘‘“‘M ““‘‘E- -“‘"" thl:3_ Iiqiulfrtugtfiistyxtaiz %i:3-tifixtinngegeg :1?! vfho
31.00 for one year's suhacri tion to the WESTERN

‘
, I 1 f m I

.uom=-MAKER mzmne. we-zso. 2'».”..‘?i.:1.'L‘3-°..“..°i.i’€° 1‘. ‘.‘.i‘.§“’i:.‘,.i'.‘2.°.”"m‘:.'....°l..°“.'§a2.
 

CATSKILL hm POST CARDS—1° -snorted “mt .‘;.'...5.‘I°‘§'..._..—%2i‘,¢’.°‘»ii.e‘°.§.i§‘°.§?.i’.‘é§§°.R2§"‘...E.‘i.1‘i§“'lu'.’?
-colored artistic views. 25 cents. from the Haunts or i you do no! se” the n,dpes_ but give free comes to
Rip Van Winkle. It you don't like ‘em’ we refund the

.
. h l. d.. 1 -. .

money. Also West Point. Hudson River Views. etc.. i i&‘;;'.ats‘"g"‘t'_:''§k‘)’_‘ ‘d “J” 5 “°°"' 7'- 5"! 3'53‘-
etc., list tree. Barton & Bpooner. 33 Duncan Ave.,
C°"“"”"°“'H“d‘°"' N‘ Y’ ‘ LAWYERS AND ATTORNEYS.

DO YOU SHAVE 1'0ii<ltSELF? Send 81.00 and get a PA'l‘ENT—Gustav A3'|'P9- 51- 3-. Patent Attofln!
RAZORONE-STROP, guaranteed to put and keep 1 and Mechanical Expert. Formerly Examiner U. 8. Pat-
your razor in perfect condition. Money back it 10 . ent Office; Prof. of Mechanical Engineering. Colma-
days' trial doesn't prove this. The Rszorone Co.. 241/9 5' biau University. All inquiries promptly answered.
Adams St. cm.~mzv- ‘"‘ = McGi!i Bidg.. Washington. D. c.
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We ixrcpnre You ‘mi mull in from four to six u-coke for eitherofi. L " -

_
. 1  t._- ‘pod lullx. \\'-- l-.;i~.u inui llinrf‘ calls for our

nt uwu than cuuiti be Sllpliiicd. Positions
urn _\v‘(i;g‘f‘tI. .‘ virm xxtpid.
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ADVERTISING SECTION.

For a Home

r
I

Something New I
FOR THE LADIES. I or

t' an Investment
l
'l r ::: A lot in Brandsville, Miss -uri, can nots: be beat, Situated on the southern slope

I
n I :t. of the Ozarks, and surrounded by thou-

sand of acres of orchards, vineyards, stock

This C b f· and grain fanns, with a rapidly increas-Beautiful Back om J_. I' - h d'),., mg popu atlon m t e surroun mg coun-

I With your own monogram E'ngraved i try as well as in the town itself, values
thereon will be sent, po,;t paid, up- t 'dl d . d d blon receipt of S1. The comb is of the 0l are rapl y a vancmg, an must ou e
finest quality, and is hand-t"ngraved :': and treble quickly in order to attain their
and filled by !lkilled workmen, and f real value.
usually sells for S1.50. In ordering
don't neglect to s:.-nd full name, in- X We arc selling lots from 50 to 80 front by
eluding middle letter. I' 140 dE't'p at 520.00 to 58<>.00 per lot,

, llecordmg to location.
. Price, po.tpaid, .1.00. Don't delay. Write today for booklet deserib-

Ix Thredd' City Mercantile Company t ing this thriving town.
X J. EVERT FOLAND,

WILLI.ANTIC, CONN. i II33 Chestnut St. ST. LOUIS, Mo.
..."O+)o:..:.....:..... ..:..l.

MME. B.ASTINGS. M. R .•

Are You Sick?
We challenge any person to produce any case of

BLOOD POISON
In all of its stages. where old sores or uleerscxist,
Rheumatism, L;ver, Skin and all organic diseases,
where our

SAPA HOME TREATMENT
has failed to (·ure.

If you arE' troubled with any of the above,
write for full information concerning treatment
at once. Pc'rfect your health. We have cured so
far in every case, and we believe we can cure you.

A PERFECT BUST
Would rou have a form sec-
ond to none. All fiat. v.la<:e:S
made plump and beautIful In
contour and 3 bust as fuli
plump and firm as you could
deslr ?

TIlE NADIIfB SYSTEM 9t
Development MAkes Plain
Women Beautiful.

Instructions also given
thin women how to gain
15 to 30 11)8. in weigbt.
Constant care ttl ven by
mllHuntli vou are entire-
Il develoPl!cd. Enclose
starn p for- fr1!tl sea.led
package colltainlng pho-
tos from life and full in-
torm tiOD bow to develop
yourself at borne.
AddresS'-

sz Dearborn St.. CHlCAGO

SAPA CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Suite B, 210 Imperial Theater Bldg.,

ST. LOUIS, .0., U. S. A.

DEODORINE
For Penpiring Feet.

"IT KILLS THE ODOR...
Sold by all druggists, or s('nd 25c for full slz('d box.

DBODORINE .FG. CO.
Dept. 9. Go.hen, Indiana.
- ----- ----------

When Writing to Advertiaer8.Pleaae Kention Our JlI[8.lrazine.
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Something New
FOR THE LADIES. 0
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This Beautiful Back Comb
With your own monogram engraved
thereon will be sent, post paid, up- ,

on receipt of S1. The comb is of the
finestquality,and is hand-engraved
and filledby skilled workmen,and
usually sells for $1.50. In ordering
don't neglect to send full name, in-
cluding middle letter.

Price, poatpaid, 81 . 00.

Thredd City Mercantile Company
WILLIHANTIO, CONN.

% .'~3'-."¢‘s*¢'°3‘<°¢-¢~:-'.“°.'°°>¢-'3-'2‘°."(~<Ov°3-:~
O¢'V2"2-O-¢fi“2*}§¢*2~'2~2~6¢-¢°2~¢°¢§°.‘°2°'2‘¢6s‘°$* ‘

Are You Sick?
We challenge any person to produce any case of

BLOOD POISON
in all of its stages. where old sores or ulcers exist, :Rheumatism, Liver, Skin and all organic diseases,
where our

SAPA HOME TREATMENT
has failrd to cure.

If you are troubled with any of the above,
write for full information concerning treatment
at once. Perfect your health. We have cured so
far in every case, and we believe we can cure you.

SAPA CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Suite B, 210 Imperial Theater Bldan,

8'1‘. LOUIS, 10., U. S. A.

DEODORINE,
For Perapii-inc Feet.

“IT KILLS THE ODOR.”
,

Sold by all drugirists. or send 25a for full sized box.
DEODOBINE H20. 00.

Goaben, Indiana.
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For a Home
or

an Investment
A lot in Brandsville, Miss -uri, can not

be beat, Situated on the southern slope
.
of the Ozarks, and surrounded by thou-
sand of acresof orchards, vineyards, stock

i and grain fanns, with a rapidly increas-
ing population in the surrounding coun-

; try as well as in the town itself, values
are rapidly advancing, and must double
and treble quickly in order to attain their
real value.

We are selling lots from 50 to 80 feet front by
140 feet deep at from $20.00 to $85.00 per lot,

- according to location.
Don't delay. Write today for booklet describ-

ing this thrivingtown.

J. EVERT FOLAND,
1133 Chestnut St. Sr. LOUIS, Mo.

ECT BUST
Wnnlrl you luxw 21 form 30!‘-
(‘1llrll0ll()llr.’. All flat plumes
Hlfllle plump and ls:-nutlful in
contour and ii. bust as full.
plnznp and firm as you could
desirv?

THE NADINE SYSTEM of
Development Makes Plain
Women Beautiful.

lnsirm-iicnis also given
thin women how to gain
15 to 190 lbs. in weight.
illlfiliilllrare eziu-n b
mai um: Von are c.-ntm:-

A PERF-‘

 
V « cw up_('_t .

lune use
stmnp lor ire!‘ lmiletl
pau‘kn::c <'unl,:iimn;: pho-
tos from life uml full in-
fnrn'1:m'on lmw to develop
_mnr~vli at home. ;
A(lclrr.~'.~'— 3

MME. HASTINGS. M. R.. 51 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO

Days’ Free r:-til
allowed on every bicycle we sell.
We cup on Approval and trial

_to Anyone in U. s. and M: /re-(M.
lfyouuenotu. vrl blcydeailu
using II Ienduys loulfqyutmt.

Do not 5FactoryPo-loos .,..,c.. ‘.7,’ .
‘ pair oldrea from nuuovu at no prfa until

.4 you receive ouvlamt an catllt 01 Mlh
- xndehlcydnlndsuadrlu andleuuounur
‘ «rd a/pritu Ind nurwhu: new Qftrr.
If Dub Dodo lccntlowrite l'posu.|‘L, and everythlng will be sent you III
by return mail. You will much nimble
inlm-nation. Do llotwa | write It Now!

‘flue.concur Irahoe, single wheels.
pun. repairs and sundries at ha!/anal)n2-n.
HEADCYCLE00.. BothK101 Chicago

Ton
“i-X 
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AN ASSISTANT BOOK-KEEPER
Without Salary

When you use a Kirtley "Self-Indexing" Ledger.
Only two turns to find any account in a Kirtley Ledgcr, no

matter whether you ha'"c 100 or 100,000 accounts.
The First Turn: You open the Ledger at the alphabetical Sub-

division, viz., A, Ba, etc.,
The Second Turn: You opcn to the page upon which the account

is entered, being guided thereto by the first two, three or more letters of
the name, as shown in illustrations.

Kirtley Self-Indexing Bound Ledger.

,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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i
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When Writing to AdverUsertl Please llIlention Our .agazine.
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Without Salary
When you use a Kirtley “Self-Indexing” Ledger.

Only two turns required to find any account in a Kirtley Ledger, no

matter whether you have 100 or 100,000 accounts.

The First Turn: You open the Ledger at the alphabetical Sub-
division, viz., A, B3, Be, etc.,

The Second Turn: You open to the page upon which the account
is entered, being guided thereto by the first two, three or more letters of
the name, as shown in illustrations.

Kirtley Self-Indexing Bound Ledger.

[ AN ASSISTANT BOOK-KEEPER
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want to tell you more about
now of

the there is no index to
to 50 per cent. of the time expended on

up the index and to same.

two accounts for the same ,n,i,v"i",,1

page number to
and amount when postllng.

the 1"'1"0-""'"

When 'lIIT..ii".iY'l''''" to Advertisers Plea.se
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Kirtley Self-Indexing--Loose Leaf Ledger
b//A/,, M0”

  

 
  

 
 t‘’i1xx1xim\xsi1ihu..:§;;iis:;u /4 ’ 

Saves Time.
In the Kirtley Ledger there is no index to keep-«this represents

from 25 to 50 per cent. of the time expended on other Ledgers-~in keep-
ing up the index and continually referring to same.

Saves Money.
Prevents errors through failure to index; it is impossible to enter

two accounts for the same individual in a Kirtley Ledger.
No page number to remember,hence no confusion of page number

and amount when posting.
One of the largest Wholesale Dry Goods firms in the United States

has been using the Kirtley for years, and during that time has been so-
licited by every other System in existence, but declines to change. The
same thingcan be said truly of thousands of Kirtley users, large and
small.

We want to tell you more about it.
Write now requesting, sample of Bound or Loose Leaf Kirtley. 

THE HUGE STEPHENS PRINTING 00.. Jefleraon City, X0. ,

AGENTS WANTED. St. Louis Oflce, 805 Victoria Building. 
F Wlien to Advertisers Please Mention Our Kagszine.
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REGULAR 25 CENT BOOK. PRICE: JUST REDUCED TO 10 CENTS.

• III. I. J At home, parties. receptions. dinners, entutain.
ments and all social Make youmlfII popular. All the new and up.to·date TOASTS.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR. EPITAPHS,
tical SERMOm boiled down. PRIZE CONUNDRUMS, (not chest·
nuts), beautiful POEMS FOR RECITATION, (every onu gem) and
a large collection of the best AFTER DINNER ever told.
All contained in "WASHBURN'S ENTERTAINER No.1,"
a handsomely boulId book in colors. Its contents tLe result Of
years of accumul:llion, ami cannot be found elsewhere. With this
oook you cau keep your friends in roars of laughter or throbs of
J?athos a whole e.,oeningo - Sent postpaid for 10 CENTS.
(stamps taken). Money back. if not satisfied,

THE WAYSIDE PRESS, Wright Building, ST. LOUIS, MO.

BALDmuHEADS I
The Diacovery 01 a Wel.h Chemi.t. I

It does the work of I
restoring hair and I
curing scalp disease
where all others have 1
failed. Positive proof :
in the words of those
who have tried it.
Agents making big
money. Write today.

Let Me Show You ..
How easily you can :t
Secure a home in

The Land of the Big Red Apple
=======AND THE.=======
Home of the Luscious Elberta Peach

On the sout.hern slope of the Ozarks. in How-
ell county, Missouri, lies a tract of 6,500 acres
of the best fruit and fann lands to be found
anvwhere.

For dcscript;ve literature and plat giving
location and prices, address

J. EVERT FOLAND CO.,
1133 CHESTNUT ST. ST. LOUIS, 110.

PATENT SALESMAN
To the Patentee. ..

List your patents. Send live copieso State price.
Fixed commi$llion. No charge unless sale Is made.

To the Investor.
Purchase patents as an Investment. Stale field

you are intereslt'd in and amount to be Invested or
the values 10 be exchanged.

JAKES B. OOTTSBERGBR

When Writing to Advertiaera Please .ention Our ......ine.
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BALD HEADS
.

The Discovery of a Welsh Chemist.

It does thework of
restoring hair a n d

where all others have
failed. Positive proof
in the words of those
who have tried it.
Agents making big
money. Write today.

$1.00.

 
Jones Medicine Co.,

HAQON, HISSOUBI.
2’

.
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curing scalp disease-‘
1
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‘Nfi 
REGULAR 25 CENT BOOK. PRICE JUST REDUCED TO 10 CENTS.

At home. parties. receptions. dinners. entertain-
ments and all social occasions. Make youtsefi
popular. All the new and up-to-date TOASTS.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR, HUMOROUS EPITAPHS. Prac-
tical SERMONS boiled down, PRlZE CONUNDRUMS. (not chest-
nuts). beautifulPOEMS FOR RECITATION. (every one a gem) and
a large collection of the best AFTER DINNER STORIES ever told.
All cnntainml in "WASHBURN‘S ENTERTAINER N0. 1,"
a llélllllf-»\)1‘ll¢.'l_\' l>m1:ul book in (.‘.UlOl'S.
vears of accunn1l.:ti».m, anal cunm-t be found elsewhere.
book you can i<:'<~p _\r-nr iriumls in roars of king ter or (limbs of
putlms 3 \\'llvlc v:\'t-x1ill;._'.

_ (stamps takeu). Money back if not satisfied.

PRESS, Wright Building, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Its contents tie result of
“Pith this

' Sent p():~'tp€i‘l(l for 10 CENTS,

Let Me Show You
How easilyyou can
Secure a home in

'l'heI.andoftheBigRedApple
AND THE

Home of the Luscious Elbert;Peach
On the southernslope of theOzarks.in How-

ell county, Missouri, lies a tract of 6,500 acres
of the best fruit. and {arm landsto be found
anvwhere.

‘For descriptive literature and plat giving
location and prices, addrem

J. EVERT FOLAND C0.,
n33 caxsrnm‘sr. s'r. LOUIS, no.

You Can BeAn Artist
$ 50 T°$2OOPerweelg,

EA~ll.l' l‘.\F.,\H\_ nil nulm: -us, by n.wBl3\'n1x3,
I=l:a'l~,'.\’}:n-‘.r-\R100 ‘T.\—~Il Isvs vnduscunrrvwbau
.' .5: high -mum! -. lluus mar (‘mars-I uf PEBSWAL

.31 . ~;~<T|u‘<* In 3 .ym1ll.IlIO9lnplcU Wm-
I r H ‘I--nu}:
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To thePstentoe.
..

List your patents. Send live copies. State price.
Fixed commission. No charge unless sale is made.

To theInvestor.
Purchase patents ss an investment. Stste field

you are interested in and amount to be invested or
the values to be exchanged.

JAMES B. GOTISBERGEB.
1412 Missouri Trust Building

81‘. LOUIS, H0.

when Writing to Advertisers Please Kantian Our lacsstno.
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AMERICAN COLLEGE OF DRESSMAKING
409Colieg. B'4Udlng. KANSAS CITY. MO.

$3,000TO 55,000 AYEAR
IN'l'OE

BUSINESS

:OLi"
" -' ,

Learn Dressmaking at Home
Many women nowadays are earnlnl '100 a a

year by droum:>klng, One wnw,,,•• \he bead designer or
Chle&lo'e larlle•• relall dry aoedt house. earns f10,OOO a
year. 8alo.rlee Or flll5.00 to '1>0.00 .. weell are COmmon.
We teacb yon by mall and put :roo In a position ro
comman«ltbe lo.rgos....10.1'1 ot any WOmao In your
or JOu can 8tlUt In business for Your.eU, Beoome a
Graduate .Dressmaker. 'l'be re,olar Vlplowa or tbls
Oollell'0 Is I65UOO v, all wbo tJlle conrse ot Jesaone.
The Amerloan Bye/em requlree no obane or p'Hterne.
Tbese leBBooo wll I \eacb you bow Ul draft yonI' own patterns

SIGN. COT flT,llIAKllI, DRAPlIIllnd l.'lUM aoy ,arment,
Inclndlng ohlldren's '1'bls COllege Is endorsed by
oil bltcll ",rade Fasblon Mogazlnes-DeuneIlUlr. Designer,
McColl., PlotorlalRovlew, Now Idea Woman's Mallatlne,
Modern Prlsclll ... Rousekeeper, Good Bouoelteepln•• e:',

This book will be sent to you free. .At an e£pense or
hundte<ls of <1o,lar. tblS college bu pl1blJsbed 10,000 or

.end you .. cC'py F1UIlm, W.lte tor" kId&y, One copy only
Ul eacb womun.

I
I

We offer only The 0Md Old n_ PaYWtte Son... lIUclIas YOU newr wilt _ tired of. and that will
be .unll' fOI'<:'..,r. :Hach lIODlf on separate meet; you .bonld keep this cboice collection In tbe bowie 80 wbeD
friend. call and you want a Kood sinll', you wilt ha,.., sonll'S that all can join In.

All of the above list of 16 Songs KIlt postpaid for only 10 CENTS (Sliver or Stamps). Never
w_ thac favorite lOngs offered at tum a barJaln before. ORDER TO·DAY.
T BE WAY SID E PRE S S, Wright Building, ST. LOUIS, M:ISSOUB.I.

L Old Black Joe 9. Darling Nellie Gray
2. Suwanee Rlvcr-()Id folks It no. 10. Old Log CAbin In the DdI
3. Marching Through (jeof!1a I L Bring Back My Bonnie to Me
4. My Old l<cntucky "orne 12. One "one Sleigh-Jingle Bell
5. Carry Me 8Ick to Old VIf!lnny 13. Sliver Thruds Among the (jold
6. John Brown Song-6lory "aJ...... 14. Tenting on the Old Camp GrouDd
7. Old Oak&n Bucket 15. My Old New "ampsh!rc "OIDI
S. Do They Think of Me at "omc 16. Good Night Ladla

SONGS.TIMEOLDBARGAIN 'IN

When Wrlt1DB' to Advertillera PI.u. Xer:t1:>n Our .apnne.
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Learn Dressmaking and Home ‘

Many women nowadaysno earning two 5 week—I50m A
year by drcssmakmg. one wumnu. the head designer of
Chicago's lunmsr. ramll dry 3001!! house, earns $10.000 B.

our. Balm-lea of $135.00 to $50.00 I week are common.
V0 teach you by mall and put you In a position to -

cumnmnd the Izmwsc samuy of any woman In your locallzy,
or you can Start In business for yourself. Become a.
Graduate Dreumnker. The regular niploma. of this
College is Issued In all who complete thiscourse 01' lessons.
The American System requires no cnnrta or pattern».
These lessons will touch you how to draft. your own patterns
and make your own aimbes and enable you to dress far be\—
ter in one-half theusual cost. They Lunch you how to DB3-
SIGN. CUT, FIT. MAX (9. DRAPE and TRIM any cmrmcnc. -

lnclndlngchHdn~n's clocmug. Thus College is endorsed by '

all nnm Rrnda Fnmlun Mzumzlne5—Dx-nneutor. Designer.
McCaIls. PlcmrlalReview. New Idea Woman's Maflazlne.
Mudcrn Pri.~,cmn.Ilmm-keeper.(-‘nod Huuaekc-.e1)ln5.e‘.':.

Thls book will he sent to you free. AL nu eulenzle of
hnuarezlsor dmlxlrs thus colleue has nunliahed 10,000 or
these r-opyrifhu-d books bu ndveruso the AMERICAN
SYSTEMUh‘ >Ill'3:iS.\rIAh'ING, annawhile they laslvwlll
send you a ('(‘py Emma. Write tor In today. one copy only
to each woman.

rx AMERICAN COLLEGE OF DRESSMAKING

0

  
 

 
 

Mum mukn much more. 1 touch ymn the buduosuw I-y mall. uppnint
ynu my

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
um! plm-.. ):\u in n pmithvu to mnkn Mg yxuvxwy, If you want mum.
M 4 Ixusin--.~:-4 that r-Err-a lhv 1:n*uto*,b«l I3 purtunltn-n xn (‘xIs«t4'ur«-
Vvllhoul Investment.ofcnpllul. wriw nu-M (\u(‘l'. I um‘-I )0‘), n x mnttvr win-ru |(\l,'I,£ll‘|E,or v~h::L lm—lm rm _\uu non‘ in‘

Jnln mv m-mu mxonc-.rnlju~nrgnmlzntinuof Wu] l.‘9K'ItG‘ mun nml he mun lull pa-u~
dcnl: Sill \\|H r-lrxrl _\mI. You 4-um wnrk nll «Ir purl liuw. “In. not he the tired
in _m\;.- 1, .«..1iux.. r kn t\tl\‘uxlL"RV‘0l'lhls -vfler? (‘uh nut cmu-on and n:-ml mt- 

9
today, 1 ml] mnul you pun rulun und my book absolutelyfree.

0. H. GRAY Pres. gzmg. Kansas City, Mo. 
   ARoAT1\‘HT) E

§ We offer only The (lad old Tlno Favorite songs. such as you ngmwm grow and of. and than will3 besun: form-er. Each oongou separate sheet: you should been this chance collection la the house so whenfriendscall and you want a good old-fashionedsing. you willhave songs thatall can join in.
 
I. Old Black Joe 9. Du-ling Nellie Gray

2. Suwanee Rlver-—0ld Folks at lions I0. Old Lo Cabin In the ball
3. Marchl Through Ocorgla ll. Bring My Bonnie to Me
4. My Old tacky Home I2. One Home 0

_

Sleigh-—-Jingle Bah
5- Carry Me Back to on Vlrglnny I3. Sllvcr Th Amon the Gold
6. John Brown Song—Glory flulldnfll I4. Tentlng on the Old p Ground
1. Old Oalun Buck! 15. My Old New Ilampshln Home
8. Do Thcy Thlnk of Me at Home I6. Good Nlght Lndlu

All of the above llst of 16 Sony sent postpnld lor only 10 CENTS (Silver orstunps). Neva
were then favorite songs offered at such I bargnln bclon. ORDER T0-DAY.
'1‘ H E W A Y S I D E P R E S 8, Wright Building, 31‘. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
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I WANT A MAN WITH

$5,000
I hold oil and gas leases on 2,500 acres in the new Western Illinois oil field,

near St. Louis. One year ago August A. Busch and associates held leases like
mine on 2,700 acres in the Eastern Illinois field. He struclt oil and sold out
for $ I 300,000. Mr. Busch, with otlxet big operators, is now working in this
new Westem Illinois field.

‘

l want to improve the 2.500 acres which I hold in this new fieltl. It will
take $5,000 to test this body of land for oil. The person who willjoin me in
this enterptise Iwill treat as a. co-partner, share and share alike. Thus, for
$5,000. I will give a half interest in all that may be found on these 2,500
acres, and will use this $5,000 for development wotk.

Here is a chance for you to make an independent fortune with $5,000.
There is also a chance that you may lose, for no man can see down into the
bowels of the earth. But. judging from surface inclinations and from develop-
ment in this vicinity, there is not one chance in a thousandbut that oil in paying
quantities will be found on these 2,500 acres, in which I olfer you a part-
nership. ‘

In this new field three good oil wells and three good gas wells have been
brought fix. Many more holes are being bored.

  
   
    
    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   

C. H. WETMORE
Wright Building

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI:  
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INVITES THE OF "THE MOU:\ITAIN
TO CO-PARTNI':RSHIP

We have near a mint'! in which we a fine 7-foot
vein of ore that up to $150 per tlln. If you have the endur-
anoe to olimb up on a small trail to an altitude of feet above
sea-level in your vacation Silverton and convince without
the of Aladdin that Mother Nature has one of her treasure hOllses
in the "Missouri Fred" mountain.

it.

But to thl' ore down to the
the "ailroad antI to the l'lmelter at
a mill and other

To obtain thl' neces"Iar.)· "RIIHU'!!

; 40 shares COl'lt $10.00

to the cars o.
Colorad'il. a tr'JLffiW.II,V

oenbl to the

Our manag-cr. Mr F'red J. Fred" a
estimates our future 240 tOilS of ore. Thie OUtpllt
earn a 7 per cent IPmi-annual or 28 per cent on the mony in-
vested at the of st Ick. [I n the dividend would

your eve/'Y dollar you now, would have
r been returned and every dollar later oil would be clear

plltpr'nri",p and invest 1 oent in a
and !'lubscribtion blank or call and

salnnlt'K of ore, knocked off in my presence, when I visited the
mine in O(ltober, 190 J. Stones will if and pen fail.

1360 NORTH ROCKWf<:LL

When to Adverti!!ers P11'i8!!e Mention our Magazine.

E THE MISSOURI FRED GOLD

MINING AND MILLING COMPANY

INVITES THE READERS OF “THE MOUNTAIN PINE”
TO CO-PARTNERSHIP

We have near Silverton, Colorado, a. mine in which we opened a fine 7-foot
vein of good ore that assays up to $150 per tum. If you have the endur-

J anoe to climb up on a small rough trail to an altitude of 13,200 feet above
I sea-level go in your vacation to Silverton and convince yourself without
1 the lamp of Aladdin that Mother Nature has one of her big treasure houses
L in the "Missouri Fred” mountain.

' Tlmve is no vloub! 1/ze me is //w 1’. .In I°mmvm«= bmlg; of 2'1.

But to bring thn ore down to the valley of the .'\.-mu-is river, to the cars 0.

g the railroad and to the smelter at I)urzmgo, Colorado, requires 9. tramway,
' a concentrating mill and other costly rnaohinery.

«L To obtain the necessary capital we offer 230,000 shares at 25 cents to the
i public; 40 shares cost $10.00 You can have them on easy payments.
1 Our maniac-er. Mr Fred J. F‘rals»y, (Mo. Fred” himself), a practical miner,
§ estimates our future daily output at 240 tons of ore. This output could
I

earn 3 7 per cent sémi-annual dividend, nr 28 per cent on the mony in-
: vested at the present price of stick. I: 2! {ex years the dividend would
I equal your original investment, every dollar you give now, would have
6 been returned and every dollar comfng later on would be clear profit.
I Think it over and ify-in have enterprise and foresight invest 1 cent in a.

postal card and xvrile for prospectus and subscribtion blank or call and
see the samples of ore, knocked off in my presence, when I visited the
mine in October, 190:, Stones will speak, if tongue and pen fail.

fx ‘ ‘

.

‘ ‘~ ERNEST EBEL.
1360 NORTH ROCKWELL STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

(‘vlember of the Colorado Co-Operative Caimpariy, in Nucla, Colorado.) 
When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention our Magazine.


